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NOTE TO THE READER: In order to avoid duplication of 

effort, only the first two sections of the Instruction to Bidders, 

(General Information and Description/Definition of Work) are 

included here. The extensive Federal regulations regarding 

Worker Protection during abatement that were originally 

included in the I nstructions to Bidders have been omitted for 

the purposes of .this report, and are listed below: 

NIBS Guidelines, Chapter II, Worker Protection 

• OSHA Regulation 29 CFR 1910.1025 

• 	 OSHA Respirator Standard 29 CFR 1910.134 
. OSHA Regulation 29 CFR 1910.1200 

EPA, Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response, 
Understanding the Small Quantity Generator Hazardoys 
Waste Rules: A Handbook for Small Byslness, 
September 1986. 

40 CFR Parts 260, 261, 262, 264, 265, 268, 270, and 
271. 





CONTRACT DOCUMENTS 

9/8/89 





AGREEHENT 


THIS 	 AGREEMENT, entered into as of this ___ day of , 
19 ,by and between hereinafter called 
the- Contractor and--~D-e-w~b-e-r-ry--~&--~D~a-v~i~s--~h-e-r-e-~~'nafter called the 
Engineer. 

WITNESSETH: That for and in consideration of the payments and 
agreements hereinafter mentioned: 

l. 	 The Contractor will commence and complete the abatement of 
lead-based hazard paint at: 

2. 	 The Contractor will furnish all of the materials, supplies, 
tools, equipment, labor and other services necessary for the 
construction and completion of the PROJECT described herein. 

3. 	 The Contractor will commence the WORK required by the CONTRACT 
DOCUKENTS on or before a date to be specified in a written 
"NOTICE TO PROCEED" issued by the Engineer and to complete the 
same within consecutive calendar days thereafter unless 
the period for completion is extended otherwise by the 
CONTRACT DOCUKBNTS. The Contractor further agrees to pay, as 
liquidated damages, the sum of for each consecutive 
calendar days thereafter until the completion and acceptance 
of the WORK by as hereinafter provided in Paragraph 
20 of the General Conditions. 

4. 	 The Contractor agrees to perform all of the WORK described in 
the CONTRACT DOCUKBNTS and comply with the terms therein for 
the sum of $__________ 

5. 	 The term "CONTRACT DOCUKBNTS" means and includes the 
following: 

(a) 	 Agreement 
(b) 	 General Conditions for all the work. 
(c) 	 Specifications as shown in Bid Schedule and Sections 

I through IV of the Specifications 

(d) 	 Bid and Bid Quantity List 
(e) 	 Instructions for Bidders 
(f) 	 Special Conditions (if submitted) 
(g) 	 Payment Bond 
(h) 	 Performance Bond 
(i) 	 Notice to Proceed 
(j) 	 Change Orders 



-----------------------

(k) 	 ADDENDA: 

No. dated 	 I 19I -- • 

No. dated 19-- •I 	 I 

No. dated 	 19I 	 I -- • 

No. I dated I 19-- • 

No. dated 	 , 19I 

6. 	 The Enqineer will pay to the contractor in the manner and at 
such times as set forth in the General Conditions, such 
amounts as required by the COI1'!UC'r DOCUJlBftS. 

1. 	 This Aqreement shall be bindinq upon all parties hereto and 
their respective heirs, executors, administrators, successors 
and assiqns. 

IN WITNE~S WHEREOF: The parties hereto have executed or caused to 
be executed by their duly authorized official, this aqreement in 
( ) copies each of which shall be deemed an oriqinal on the 
date first above written. 

ENGINEER: 

By:_______________________ 

NAME: _____________________ 

TITLE:___________________ 

ATTEST: 

NAME: 

TITLE: ____________________ 




CONTRACTOR: 

BY: _______________________ 

NAME: _____________________ 

TITLE: ____________________ 

ATTEST: 

NAME: _____________________ 

TITLE: ____________________ 





PUT· • 


Item lB. Capital Costs; $_-----
Note; Capital costs includes the cost of any equipment or 
materials purchase or leased to perform the actual abatement. This 
cost will include items such as HEPA vacuums, abrasive removal 
equipment, heat gun, etc. 

Item 1C. Overhead Costs; 
Item 1D. Cleanup costs; $--------------$_-----
Note: Cleanup consists of completely vacuuming the housing unit 
where abatement occurred with a HEPA vacuum, cleaning with a 
Trisodium Phosphate wash (5% to 10%) and a final vacuuming with 
HEPA vacuum. 

$____~N_/~A__________Item lE.· Waste Disposal costs: 

Note: This will only apply if contractor is requested to bid on 
hauling and disposing of hazardous waste material. The contractor 
is responsible for the collecting, bagging and storing of this 
material. Contractor is also responsible for collecting and 
disposing of all non-hazardous waste according to the Contract 
Documents. 

Item 1F. set-up costs: $----------------
Note: This will apply to the costs associated with preparing 
the unit for abatement including removal of debris, pre-cleaning, 
plastic, installation of plastic, set-up of decontamination area, 
lockable dumpster, i.e rental, etc. 



PART C 

UNIT 
ITEM SPECIFICATION QTY DESCRIPTION PRICS TOTAL 



Specification A 

Encapsulation ---- Interior and Exterior Coatings 


Part 	1. General 

1.1 	 !ork Covered Under Other sections The scope of work for 
providing temporary utilities, security, safety, worker 
protection, cleanup and disposal of waste materials are 
covered under sections 1 through 4 of these contract 
specifications. 

1.2 	 !ork Included Under This Section Work included under 
this section includes the furnishing of all labor, 
materials, and equipment required to encapsulate lead
based paint by application of a coating sealer system. 

Part 	2. Encapsulation Coating Systems 

2.1 	 Elastic acrylic coatings shall be warranted by the 
manufacturer to be heavy-bodied and compatible with the 
substrate they are applied to. Elastic acrylic coatings 
shall be long-lasting and resist cracking, peeling, algae 
and fungus. Elastic formula should allow for some 
movement in walls without cracking. Coatings shall 
contain no hazardous ingredients by OSHA definition and 
be non-flammable. 

Part 	3. Execution 

3.1 	 Encapsulation coatings shall be applied in accordance 
with the manufacturer's recommendations. 

3.2 	 Remove surface dust and debris by scrubbing with 
d7te~gent (trisodium phosphate 5%-10% .solution) and 
r1ns1ng. Remove loose paint until a sound, intact edge 
is achieved. Loose plaster shall be removed and replaced 
prior to the coating application. 

3.3 	 Encapsulation coatings shall be applied to the substrate 
in a continuous system as to seal the surface being 
coated. The number of coats required and coverage rates 
shall be accordance with the manfacturers' 
recommendations. 

3.4 	 Areas that are lifting and peeling after the application 
of the coating shall be repaired by scraping until sound 
adhesive is obtained, feathering the edges and 
repainting. 

3.5 	 Obstacles in the surface to be coated such as electric 
receptacles, switches, exhaust fans, hardware etc. are 
to be removed or covered so to prevent them from being 
coated. 



Part 4. 	 pamages Care shall be taken to protect adjacent surfaces 
and surface obstacles from damage from coating systems. 
Damages to non-protected adjacent surfaces and surface 
obstacles shall be repaired at the Contractor's expense. 



Specification B 

Abrasive Removers -- Machine Sander 


Part 	1. General 

1.1 	 Work Covered Under Other Sections The scope of work for 
providing temporary utilities, security, safety, worker 
protection, cleanup and disposal of waste materials are 
covered under Sections 1 through 4 of these contract 
specifications. 

1.2 	 Work Included Under This section Work included under 
this section includes the furnishing of all labor, 
materials, and equipment required to remove lead-based 
paint by machine sanding using a high efficiency dust 
Particulate Accumulator (HEPA) vacuum system, as called 
out in these specifications. 

Part 	2. Machine Sanding Equipment 

2.1 	 Sanders shall be of the dual action, rotary action, 
orbital or straight line system type, capable of being 
fitted with a high efficiency particulate accumulator 
(HEPA) dust pick-up system. 

2.2 	 Air compressors utilized to operate this equipment shall 
be designed to continuously provide 90 to 110 p.s.i. or 
as recommended by the manufacturer. 

Part 	3. Execution 

3.1 	 sanding shall only be done on flat surfaces which allow 
the HEPA dust collection system to come into tight 
contact with the surface being sanded. Surfaces to be 
sanded shall be wide enough to allow maximum efficiency 
of the HEPA dust collection system. 

3.2 	 All lead-based paint shall be removed down to the bare 
substrate surface. In cases that some pigment may remain 
embedded in wood grain and similar porus substrate, care 
shall be taken to avoid damage to the substrate with the 
sanding machine. If the pigment can not be removed 
without damaging the substrate, contractor shall notify 
the Engineer for further instructions. 

Part 4. 	 Damages Care shall be taken to protect adj acent surfaces 
such as drywall, panel ing , plaster, glass, etc. from 
damage from machine sanding. Damages to non-protected 
adjacent surfaces shall be repaired at the Contractor's 
expense. 



Specification C 

Heat Blower Gun Removers 


Part 	1. General 

1.1 	 Work Covered Under Other Sections The scope of work for 
providing temporary utilities, security, safety, worker 
protection, cleanup and disposal of waste materials are 
covered under sections 1 through 4 of these contract 
specifications. 

1.2 	 Work Included Under This Section Work included under 
this section includes the furnishing of all labor, 
materials, and equipment required to remove lead-based 
paint by heat, using a heat blower gun followed by 
scrapping, as called out in these specifications. 

Part 2. 	 Heat Blower Gun Equipment Electrically-operated, heat
blower gun shall be a flameless electrical paint softener 
type. Heat-blower shall have electronically controlled 
temperature settings to allow usage below a temperature 
of 700 degrees Fahrenheit. Heat-blower shall be DI type 
(non-grounded) 120V, AC application. Heat-blower shall 
be equipped with various nozzles to cover all common 
applications (cone, fan, glass protector, spoon 
reflector, etc.). 

Part 	3. Execution 

3.1 	 The hot air stream from the heat-blower gun shall be 
directed at the painted surface and the paint allowed to 
blister and soften. Considerable lead is volatilized 
from lead-based paint and lead fumes are released at 
approximately 700 degrees Fahrenheit. Heat-blower shall 
not be operated above 700 degrees Fahrenheit and 
respirator protection is required for all persons in the 
work area. 

3.2 	 Softened paint shall be removed down to the substrate 
surface as completely as possible by scraping and/or 
brushing. In cases that some pigment may remain embedded 
in wood grain and similar porus substrate, care shall be 
taken to avoid damage to the substrate with the scraping 
or brushing. If the pigment can not be removed without 
damaging the substrate, Contractor shall notify the 
Engineer for further instructions. 

Part 4. 	 Damages Care shall be taken to protect glass in windows 
and doors, and adjacent areas from damage from thermal 
stresses induced by the concentrated heat of the heat
blower gun. Damages to non-protected glass and adjacent 
areas from thermal stresses shall be repaired at the 
Contractor's expense. 



Specification D 

On-Site Chemical Removers 


Part 	1. General 

1.1 	 Work Covered Under Other sections The scope of work for 
providing temporary utilities, security, safety, worker 
protection, cleanup and disposal of waste materials are 
covered under Sections 1 through 4 of these contract 
specifications. 

1.2 	 Work Included Under This section Work included under 
this section includes the furnishing of all labor, 
materials, and equipment required to remove lead-based 
paint by scraping and/or brushing after the paint has 
been softened by the application of a chemical stripping 
agent, as called out in these specifications. Exterior 
applications may be removed by water jet washing method 
on masonry substrates only. . 

Part 	2. Chemical Stripping Removers. 

2. 1 Chemical removers shall contain no methylene chloride 
products. Chemical removers shall be compatible with, 
and not harmful to the substrate that they are applied 
to. Chemical removers used on masonry surfaces shall 
contain anti-stain formulation that inhibits 
discoloration of stone, granite, brick and other masonry
construction. Chemical removers used on interior 
surfaces shall not raise or discolor the surface being 
abated. 

2.2 	 Chemical Stripping Agent Neutralizer 

Chemical stripping agent neutralizers may be used on 
exterior surfaces only. Neutralizers shall be compatible 
with and not harmful to the substrate that they are 
applied to. Neutralizers shall be compatible with the 
stripping agent that has been applied to the surface 
substrate. 

Part 3. 	 Execution Chemical stripping agents and neutralizers 
shall be applied in accordance with the recommendations 
of the manufacturer. Care must be taken to adhere to all 
health/safety code and other specification section 
requirements. Stripping agents shall not be allowed to 
penetrate wood or other fibrous substrates. The softened 
paint shall be removed by scrapping or wire brush. 

Part 4. 	 Damages The Contractor shall protect adjacent areas from 
damage from stripping agent during the course of work. 
Damages to non-protected adjacent areas from stripping 
agent shall be repaired at the Contractor's expense. 



Specification E 

Vacuum Blasting Removers (Full containment) 


Part 	1. General 

1.1 	 Work Covered Under other Sections The scope of work for 
providing temporary utilities, security, safety, worker 
protection, cleanup and disposal of waste materials are 
covered under Sections 1 through 4 of these contract 
specifications. 

1.2 	 Work Included Under This Section Work included under 
this section includes the furnishing of all labor, 
materials, and equipment required to remove lead-based 
paint by machine blasting using a vacuum blaster with 
full containment capability, as called out in these 
specifications. Blasting shall not be considered for use 
on wood surface. 

Part 	2. Vacuum Blasting Equipment and Abrasive Media 

2.1 	 Blaster shall be of full containment vacuum type, 
designed in full compliance with ASME, OSHA and all codes 
that govern the removal and handling of hazardous 
materials. The machine shall automatically clean dust 
and contaminates from the used abrasive by a dust 
separator before reuse of abrasive. All machine air 
filters, shall be automatically cleaned during operations. 
The machine shall automatically load the dust and 
contaminates into approved disposable bags during 
operations. The machine shall be equipped with brush 
type blast heads for a wide range of flat, curved and 
other shaped surfaces. 

2.2 	 Blasting media shall be non-toxic and conform to the 
recommendations and specifications of the vacuum blasting 
machine manufacturer. 

Part 	3. Execution 

3.1 	 Blasting shall be done on flat and shaped surfaces that 
are compatible with the available blast heads as provided 
by the equipment manufacturer. Blast heads shall come 
into contact with the surfaces being blasted as to 
provide m~ximum containment of dust and debris created 
by the blasting operation. 

3.2 	 All lead-based paint shall be removed down to the bare 
substrate. In some cases that pigment may remain 
embedded in porous materials, care shall be taken not to 
damage the substrate with the blasting operation. If 
pigments cannot be removed without damaging the 
substrates, the Contractor shall notify the Engineer for 
further instructions. 



3.3 	 Blasting operations shall be performed by workers who are 
properly trained in the use of the blasting equipment 
being utilized. 

3.4 	 All work shall be in compliance with this Section, and 
all other applicable specification sections and all 
health and safety codes. 

Part 4. 	 Damages The contractor shall protect adjacent surfaces 
such as drywall, paneling, plaster, glass, etc. from 
damage from blasting work. Damages to non-protected 
adjacent surfaces shall be repaired at the Contractor's 
expense. 



Specification F 

Enclosure ---- Paneling 


Part 1. General 

1.1 	 Work Covered Under other sections The scope of work for 
providing temporary utilities, security, safety, worker 
protection, cleanup and disposal of waste materials are 
covered under Sections 1 through 4 of these contract 
specifications. 

1.2 	 Work Included Under This Section 

1.2.0 	 Work included under this Section includes the 
furnishing of all labor, materials, and 
equipment required to enclose lead-based 
painted surfaces with prefinished plywood 
paneling complete as called out in these 
specifications. 

1. 2.1 Prior to the start of work, the Contractor 
shall submit to the Engineer for approval, 
manufacturer's descriptive literature, two (2) 
12"x 12" samples of paneling and two (2) 6" 
long samples of molding of each color chosen 
for submittal. Submittal of samples shall be 
incompliance with Specification K. 

Part 	2. Prefinished Plywood Panel 

2.1 	 Prefinished plywood paneling shall be 5/32 inch 
thick, good (1) grade, lauan backing grade veneer, 
with type II bonding glue. Surface flame spread 
shall not exceed a 200 rating in accordance with 
ASTM E84 or in accordance with building code 
whichever is most restrictive. 

2.2 	 Panel Finish-Nails, Putty Stick, Molding 

The panel finish shall be as selected by the 
Engineer from samples submitted. Nails shall be 
finish type. Color of nails, putty stick and 
molding shall be matched to the paneling. Molding 
shall be as recommended by the manufacturer. 

2.3 	 Adhesiye Adhesive for bonding paneling to framing 
or existing surfaces shall be as recommended by the 
paneling manufacturer. 



2.4 	 Furring strips If furring strips are used, a system 
that is enclosed at the top, bottom and sides of the 
walls in addition to the placement of the strips for 
enclosure installation shall be used. Adhesive 
shall be applied to the top, side and bottom furring 
strips prior to attaching the paneling. 

Part 	3. Execution 

3.1 	 ~urface Preparation 

3.1.0 	 Remove foreign material by wash-down with a 
5% to 10% trisodium phosphate solution. 
Remove loose plaster, loose paint and loose 
wallpaper. 

3.1.1 	 Repair damaged areas flush with existing wall 
surface prior to installation of paneling. 

3.1.2 	 Warning labels stating surface contains 
"LEAD-BASED PAINT" shall be affixed to the 
surface prior to being enclosed. Labels shall 
be 3"x5" and placed every 4 1 across the wall 
being enclosed. 

3.2 	 Test for Soundness 

3.2.1 	 Test for soundness of paint bond where the 
condition is questionable by application of 
3/8" x 3" long bead of adhesive to the face of 
an 8" square of gypsum wallboard and press
wallboard square on to wall surface to be 
tested. Allow setting time recommended by 
adhesive manufacturer. Pull square away from 
wall. Paint bond is acceptable if the paper 
surface is separated from the wallboard square. 

3.2.2 	 Repeat test procedure wherever wall surface is 
questionable. If test fails, contractor will 
notify the Engineer for further instructions. 

3.3 	 paneling Installation 

3.3.0 	 Panel shall fit as tight as possible to 
adjacent surfaces (zero clearance). Each panel 
shall be fitted before applying adhesive. 

3.3.1 	 The adhesive shall be applied in a 3/8 inch 
diameter bead at 16 inch o.c or on all framing 
and continuous 1/2 inch from edges. One bead 
shall be installed at each abutting edge. 



3.3.2 	 Press panel firmly into contact with adhesive. 
Nail top, bottom and side edges at 6 inch o.c 
Caulk or seal around perimeter of each panel
with an approved caulk or sealant. 

3.3.3 	 Nails used to install paneling over existing 
wall surfacing shall be sized to penetrate a 
minimum of 7/8 inch into the existing wall 
surfacing. 

Molding shall be installed with mitered, tight, 
smooth corners. 

3.3.5 	 Penetrations made in paneling to accommodate 
electrical receptacles, switches, light 
fixtures, etc. shall be sealed continuous with 
a non-hardening caulk or sealer. Penetrations 
shall be slight~y larger then the existing 
opening to allow for a tight seal to the 
existing wall surfacing. 



Specification G1 

Enclosure of Exterior Substrate 


Part 1. General 

1.1 	 Work Covered Under Other sections The scope of work for 
providing temporary utilities, security, safety, worker 
protection, cleanup and disposal of waste materials are 
covered under sections 1 through 4 of these contract 
specifications. 

1.2 	 work Included Under This section Work included under 
this section includes the furnishing of all labor, 
materials and equipment required to enclose lead-based 
painted exterior surfaces complete, as called out in 
these specifications. 

Part 	2. Enclosure Systems 

2.1 	 Composite Enclosure Systems shall be long lasting and 
demonstrate resistance to moisture, mildew, abrasion, 
chemicals, absorption-freeze and impact. Composite 
enclosure systems shall be of reinforcing mesh type that 
allow for thermal expansion and contraction without 
cracking, peeling or spalling. Composite systems shall 
have a mechanically fastened reinforcing mesh set in a 
adhesive base coat with final application of a finish 
coat. Composite systems that include insulation board 
are acceptable. Composite enclosures shall be installed 
to the substrate in a continuous system as to completely 
enclose the lead-based painted substrate that they are 
applied to. Composite systems shall be fire resistant 
to produce a flame spread of no more then 10 and smoke 
development of no more the 5 in accordance with the 
modified ASTM E-108 Fire Test or local code, whichever 
is most restrictive. 

2.2 	 Fabricated Enclosure Systems shall be of aluminum, vinyl 
or wood enclosure systems. Fabricated systems shall be 
long lasting and demonstrate resistance to moisture, 
mildew, abrasion, chemicals, absorption-freeze and 
impact. Fabricated systems shall allow for thermal 
expansion and contraction without cracking, peeling or 
buckling. Fabricated systems shall be installed on a 
furring system that is enclosed at top, bottom and sides 
as to form a tight enclosure to contain lead-based paint 
flakes and dust completely. Fabricated systems shall 
consist of furring with mechanically attached sheeting. 
Sheeting joints are to be sealed by tapping. The 
sheeting system shall provide a vapor barrier to prevent 
a dewpoint condition behind the sheeting. Finally the 
system shall be sided with aluminum, vinyl or wood. 
Exterior trim such as soffits, fascia window and door 
trim shall be completely enclosed with mechanically 



fastened aluminum, vinyl or wood and· sealed with an 
approved caulk or sealer to completely contain lead-based 
paint flakes or dust. 

2.3 	 Enclosure systems shall be submitted to the Engineer for 
approval in accordance with Specification K. 

2 .4 Warning labels stating surface contains"LBAD-BASED PAIH" 
shall be affixed to the surface prior to being enclosed. 
Labels shall be 3"x5" and placed every 4' across the wall 
and at the bottom and top of the wall being enclosed. 

Part 	3. Execution 

3.1 	 Enclosure systems shall be installed in compliance with 
the manufacturerfs recommendations. 

3.2 	 Composite enclosure systems shall be installed only to 
flat substrate of good structural integrity such as 
masonry, concrete, stucco etc. 

3.3 	 Fabricated enclosure systems may be installed to 
irregular as well as flat substrate. Irregular substrates 
are shingle, lap joint, formstone etc. 

3.4 	 Care shall be taken to comply with the General 
Conditions, Part 8 20,21 and section I Set Up 
Procedures, Section II - Worker Protection, Section III 
Cleanup Procedures and Section IV - Disposal of Waste 
Materials. 

Part 4. 	 Damages The Contractor shall exercise care as to protect 
adjacent areas or elements from damage caused by this 
work. Damages to non-protected areas or elements or from 
lack of care shall be repaired or replaced at the 
Contractor's expense. 



1.0 	 set-up Procedures for Abatement 

1.1 	 Safety Guidelines: Shut down or alter all electrical 
power sources and mechanical ventilation systems to 
affected areas prior to containment. Institute controls 
to avoid electric shock to workers in the control area. 
The contractor shall abide by OSHA regulations contained 
in 29 CFR 1910.1025 which are included in the instruction 
to bidders. 

1.2 	 Isolation of Work Area: Prior to the preparation of a 
dwelling for abatement, the contracts shall place warning
signs immediately outside all entering and exits to the 
dwelling. Signage shall be labeled "CAUTION LEAD HAZARD, 
KEEP OUT" and be in bold letters at least 2 inches high. 
Signage shall also state the address of the dwelling 
being abated and date the abatement will commence. 
Signage shall be posted at least three (3) days prior to 
the commencement of abatement and shall remain until the 
work has been accepted by the Engineer. Signs stating 
that no smoking, eating or drinking in the work area 
shall also be posted. 

1.3 	 Access to Units: The contractor will not allow anyone 
access to the dwelling unless they have successfully
passed the Lead Paint and Health and Safety Training 
Course (See Section 2.1) and have been fitted and wearing 
a properly fitted respirator unless stated otherwise by
the Engineer. 

1.4 	 Protective Clothing: Furnish personnel exposed to 
airborne concentrations of lead dust with disposable 
protective whole body clothing, head coverings, gloves 
and foot coverings. Furnish disposable plastic or rubber 
gloves to protect hands for use during abatement methods 
requiring such. Cloth gloves may be worn inside the 
plastic or rubber gloves for comfort, but shall not be 
used alone. Use tape to secure sleeves at the wrists 
and to secure foot coverings at the ankles. 

1.5 	 Work Clothing: Cloth work clothes may be work under the 
disposable protective coveralls. Cool vest for workers 
are recommended for use in temperatures above 100 
degrees. 

1.6 	 Pre-Cleaning of Housing Unit: The Contractor shall pre
clean all surfaces with a HEPA vacuum and remove any 
furniture, curtains, carpet or other moveable objects. 
All debris gathered during this 
cleanup shall be disposed of in accordance with sections 
3.6 and 3.7 of the contract documents. 



SECTION I 


SET UP PROCEDURES FOR ABATEMENT 




1.7, 	Preparation of Interior Work Area; The contractor shall 
seal off all critical barriers including doors, vents, 
HVAC units, windows, drains and plumbing to the house 
with 2 layers of 6 mil plastic. One layer of 6 mil 
plastic shall be applied to the floor and any walls not 
being abated. Tread quards on plasticized stairways
should be added to prevent slipping. Plastic shall be 
installed with 2" duct tape, spray adhesive and 
industrial size staples. All joints must be taped. Any
remaining immovable objects such as cabinets, appliances, 
etc. shall be covered with one layer of plastic and have 
joints taped. 

1.8 	 Pre12aration of Exterior Work Area; The contractor shall 
place 6 mil plastic on the ground extending out from the 
foundation at least 5 feet and an additional 3 feet per 
story to a maximum of 20 feet. The plastic shall be 
secured at the foundation by placing weights on the 
plastic. The edge of the plastic shall be elevated at 
both ends to trap all water and debris. All exterior 
doors and windows on any exterior wall that is being
abated shall be covered with plastic. All shrubs and 
bushes shall be covered to prevent damages from liquid 
waste or dust. 

1.9 	 Airlock Preparation; All entrances or doorways leading 
to and from the work area shall be controlled with a 
three (3) stage airlock. The airlock shall be comprised
of one sheet of plastic taped and stapled on all four 
sides of the opening. This sheet shall then be split to 
allow passage through the entrance. TWo sheets of 
plastic, one on each side of the split plastic sheet, 
shall be taped and stapled to the top of the opening and 
will hang down and fully cover the opening on both sides. 
The airlock shall be braced by wood or PVC. Airlocks 
shall also be constructed inside the building between 
rooms that are being abated and rooms that are not being 
abated. 

1.10 	Change Rooms; A decontamination area that is adjacent
and connected to the abatement area for the 
decontamination of workers contaminated with lead shall 
be constructed. The decontamination shall consist of an 
equipment room, shower area, and clean room in series. 
Ensure that employees enter and exit the requlated area 
through the three (3) stage airlock decontamination area. 
A temporary unit shall provide for a separate
decontamination locker room and a clean locker room for 
personnel required to wear whole body protective
clothing. Provide two separate lockers for each lead 
worker, one in each locker room. street clothing and 
street shoes are to be stored in the clean locker. 
While still wearing respirators at the boundary of the 
lead work area HEPA vacuum and remove disposal protective 



clothing seal in impermeable bags or containers for 
disposal. Do not remove disposable protective clothing
in the decontamination locker room. Remove cloth work 
clothing and respirators in the decontamination room. 
Tag and bag cloth work clothes for laundering and keep 
work shoes in the decontamination locker. Do not wear 
work clothing between home and work. Locate showers if 
required or wash facilities between the decontamination 
locker room and the clean locker room and require that 
all employees shower before changing into street clothes. 
Shower waste water shall be handled and disposed of as 
lead-contaminated material or shall be filtered through 
a final filter of at least 0.5 micron particle size 
collection capability before disposal into the sanitary 
sewer system. Handle and dispose of filters as lead
contaminated material. Clean lead contaminated work 
clothing in accordance with 29 CFR 1910.1025. change 
rooms shall be physically attached to the lead control 
area. (See Section 2.5 through 2.6 of the contract 
documents for filter information) 

1.11 	Eye Protection: Furnish goggles to personnel engaged in 
lead operations when the use of a full face respirator 
is not required. 



Specification G 

Enclosure ---- Gypsum Wallboard 


Part 1. General 

1.1 	 Work Covered Under Other Sections The scope of work for 
providing temporary utilities, security, safety, worker 
protection, cleanup and disposal of waste materials are 
covered under Sections 1 through 4 of these contract 
specifications. 

1. 2 WOrk Included Under This Section Work included under 
this Section includes the furnishing of all labor, 
materials and equipment required to enclose lead-based 
painted surfaces with gypsum wallboard complete, as 
called out in these specifications. 

Part 	2. Materials 

2.1 	 Gypsum Wallboard Gypsum wallboard shall be in accordance 
with ASTM C36-70 or Federal Specification 
SS-L-30C, Type III, Grade R, Class I and shall be 1/2
inch thick. 

2.2 	 Moldina-Beading 

2.2.0 	 Corner bead shall be u.S. Gypsum No. 101 dura
bead or equal. 

2.2.1 	 Casing bead shall be u.S. Gypsum No. 200A metal 
trim or equal. 

2.2.2 	 Molding shall be installed with formed, 
mitered, tight and smooth corners and splices. 

2.3 	 Adhesive Adhesive for bonding wallboards to framing or 
to existing surfaces shall be as recommended by the 
wallboard manufacturer. 

2.4 	 Nails Nails shall not be used. 

2.5 	 Screws Screws shall be self-tapping, bugle-head for use 
with power driven screwdrivers. Type S, 1" long, shall 
be used to fasten wallboard to sheet metal. Type W, 1 
1/4" long shall be used to fasten wallboard to wood. 
Type G, 1 1/2" long shall be used to fasten wallboard to 
wallboard. Type G, 1 1/2" long shall be used to fasten 
wallboard to an existing plaster wall and shall be 
penetrated into framing a minimum of 5/8 inch. 



2.6 	 Furring Strips If furring strips are used, a system that 
is enclosed at the top, bottom and sides of the walls in 
addition to the placement of the strips for enclosure 
installation shall be used. Adhesive shall be applied 
to the top, side and bottom furring strips prior to 
attaching the paneling. 

2.7 	 Joint Materials 

2.7.0 	 Joint tape shall be perforated type or in 
accordance with ASTM C475-70 or FS SS-J-570A, 
Type II. 

2.7.1 	 Joint compound shall be in accordance with ASTM 
C475 or FS SS-J-570, Type I, or equal. 

2.8 	 Laminating Adhesive Laminating adhesive shall be in 
accordance with wallboard manufacturer's recommendation 
or ASTM C557-67. 

Part 	3. Execution 

3.1 	 Surface Preparation 

3.1. 0 Remove foreign material by wash-down with a 5% 
to 10% high phosphate solution. Remove loose 
plaster, loose paint and loose wallpaper. 

3.1.1 	 Repair damaged areas larger 3"x3" flush with 
existing wall surface prior to installation of 
gypsum wallboard. 

3.1. 2 Wallboard shall be conditioned prior to 
application by storing in the room in which 
wallboard is to be applied no less than 24 
hours before wallboard is installed. 

3.1.3 	 Warning labels stating surface contains 
"LEAD-BASED PAINT" shall be affixed to the 
surface prior to being enclosed. Labels shall 
be 3"x5" and placed every 4' across the wall 
being enclosed. 

3.2 	 Test for Soundness 

3.2.1 	 Test for soundness of paint bond where the 
condition is questionable by application of 
3/8" x 3" long bead of adhesive to the face of 
an 8" square of gypsum wallboard and press 
wallboard square on to wall surface to be 
tested. Allow setting time recommended by 
adhesive manufacturer. Pull square away from 
wall. Paint bond is acceptable if the paper 
surface is separated from the wallboard square. 



3.2.2 	 Repeat test procedure wherever wall surface is 
questionable. 

3.2.3 	 If the test fails, contractor shall notify the 
Engineer for further instruction. 

3.3 Wallboard Installation 

3.3.0 	 Wallboards shall be used in maximum lengths to 
minimize end joints. End joints shall be 
staggered and located as far as possible from 
wall and ceiling centers. Each sheet of 
wallboard shall be fitted before applying
adhesive. 

3.3.1 	 Adhesive bead shall be applied as a 3/8" 
diameter bead and installed at 16" o.c or on 
all framing. Secure all ends and abutting 
edges by application of a 3/8" diameter bead, 
continuous 1/2" in from ends and abutting
edges. 

3.3.2 	 Press wallboard firmly into contact with 
adhesive. Screw top, bottom and side edges at 
8 inch o.c. 

3.3.3 	 Penetrations made in wallboard to accommodate 
electrical receptacles, switches, light 
fixtures, etc. shall be sealed continuous with 
a non-hardening caulk or sealer. Penetrations 
shall not be smaller than those in existing 
wall surfacing to allow a tight seal to the 
existing surfacing. 

3.4 Jgint Treatment 

3.4.0 	 V-grooves formed by abutting rounded edges of 
wallboard shall be filled with prefill joint 
compound. Permit prefill joint compound to 
harden prior to application of tape. 

3.4.1 	 A thin uniform layer of joint compound shall 
be applied to all joints and angles that are 
to be reinforced and reinforcing tape applied
immediately. Apply a skim coat immediately
following tape embedment. 

3.4.2 	 Fastener depressions shall be filled· level with 
the wallboard surface by three separate
applications of joint compound. 



3.4.3 	 Two finish fill coats shall be applied and 
adequate time shall be allowed for drying 
between coats. Light sanding shall be done 
between coats to provide a smooth surface 
before application of second coat. 

3.4.4 	 All joint compound surfaces shall be sanded to 
provide a flat smooth surface ready for 
decorative painting. 



PART 	 IV. Disposal of Waste Material: 

4.1 	 The Contractor shall contact the regional EPA, state, and 
local authorities to determine lead-based paint debris 
disposal requirements. The requirements of Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) shall be complied 
with as well as applicable state solid waste plan 
requirements. The Engineer will supply the Contractor 
with the addresses of the appropriate regulatory 
agencies. This does not relive the Contractor of the 
responsibility of contacting an appropriate regulatory 
agent. During the actual abatement, the Contractor shall 
not leave debris in the yard or nearby property, 
incinerate debris, dump waste by the road or in an 
unauthorized dumpster, or introduce lead-contaminated 
water into storm (will not be flushed down yard inlet or 
street drain) or sanitary sewers (will not be flushed 
down toilet or other household drain). 

4.2 	 Testing on lead-based paint abatement waste materials by 
use of the EPA toxicity test will be completed by the 
Engineer and results supplied to the Contractor. 

4.3 	 The following materials will be tested to determine 
whether or not they are hazardous: 

1. 	 paint chips (having a lead concentration more 
than 1% is considered hazard.) 

2. 	 waste water 
3. 	 dust from HEPA filters and from damp sweeping 
4. 	 woodwork, plaster, windows, doors, and other 

components removed from building 
5. 	 plastic sheets, duct tape, or tape used to 

cover floors and other services during the 
lead-based paint removal 

6. 	 solvents and caustics used during the stripping 
process 

7. 	 liquid waste, such as wash water used to 
decontaminate wood after solvents have been 
used, and liquid waste from exterior water 
blasting 

8. 	 rags, sponges, mops, HEPA filters, respirator 
cartridges, scrapers, and other materials using 
for testing, abatement, and clean up 

9. 	 disposable work clothes and respirator filters 
10. 	 any other items contaminated with lead-based 

paint 

4.4 	 Non-Hazardous Solid waste (as determined by testing) 
The Contractor shall place lead-based paint chips, 
debris, and lead dust in double (4-mil) or single (6-mil) 
polyethylene bags that are air-tight and puncture
resistant. Pieces of wood or other types of substrates 
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DISPOSAL OF WASTB MATERIALS 




Specification H 

Chemical Removers ---- Off-site Stripping 


Part 1. General 

1.1 	 Work Covered Under Other Sections The scope of work for 
providing temporary utilities, security, safety, worker 
protection, cleanup and disposal of waste materials are 
covered under Sections 1 through 4 of these contract 
specifications. 

1.2 	 Work Included Under This section Work included under 
this Section includes the furnishing of all labor, 
materials and equipment required to remove and transport 
lead-based painted elements to a off-site location, 
remove lead-based paint by chemical stripping I return 
elements to the job site and reinstall complete as called 
out in these specifications. All substrate shall be 
marked in order to insure proper reinstallation. 

Part 2. 	 Chemical Stripping Removers Chemical removers shall 
contain no methylene chloride products. Chemical 
removers shall be compatible with and not harmful to the 
substrate that they are applied to. Chemical removers 
used on wood substrate shall be of a product that will 
not raise or discolor wood grain. 

Part 	3. Execution 

3.1 	 Extreme care shall be taken to remove elements to be 
taken off-site as not to damage or cause harm to those 
elements. Elements must be marked and identified using 
an inconspicuous engraving. Hardware associated with an 
element shall be bagged and marked as to which element 
the hardware is associated with. If needed, hardware 
shall be chemically stripped, cleaned or reconditioned 
as required. 

3.2 	 Chemical stripping agents shall be applied and the lead
based paint removed in accordance with the 
recommendations of the manufacturer. stripping agents 
shall not be allow to penetrate wood or other fibrous 
substrates. 

3.3 	 Care must be taken to adhere to all health/safety code 
and other specification section requirement that apply 
to the job site area. 

Part 4. 	 Oamages The Contractor shall protect the elements that 
are removed and adjacent areas from damage from removal 
and reinstallation of those elements. Oamages due to 
non-protection or lack of care shall be repaired or 
replaced at the Contractor's expense. 



Specification I 

Removal and Replacement of Lead-Based Painted Substrates 


Part 	1. General 

1.1 	 Work Covered Under Other sections The scope of work for 
providing temporary utilities, security, safety, worker 
protection, cleanup and disposal of waste materials are 
covered under Sections 1 through 4 of these contract 
specifications. 

1.2 	 Work Included Under This section Work included under 
this Section includes the furnishing of all labor, 
materials and equipment required to remove and replace 
lead-based painted substrates complete, as called out in 
these specifications. 

Part 2. 	 Materials All substrates that are removed for 
replacement shall be replaced with material of the same 
or better quality. Substrates shall include but not be 
limited to doors, windows, moldings, casements, mantles, 
trims, baseboards and associated hardware and fasteners. 

Part 	3. Execution 

3.1 	 Care shall be taken to avoid damage to adjacent areas 
during the removal of substrates to be replaced. 

3.2 	 Substrates that are removed for replacement shall be 
wrapped and stored for disposal, or disposed .of in 
accordance with the applicable codes and sections of this 
specification. 

Part 4. 	 Damages The Contractor shall protect areas adjacent to 
substrates that are removed for replacement from damage 
caused by this work. Damages to non-protected areas or 
from lack of care shall be repaired or replaced at the 
Contractor's expense. 



Specification J 
Encapsulation ---- Flexible Wall Covering 

Part 	1. General 

1.1 	 work Covered Under Other sections The scope of work for 
providing temporary utilities, security, safety, worker 
protection, cleanup and disposal of waste materials are 
covered under Sections 1 through 4 of these contract 
specifications. 

1.2 	 !ork Included Under This Section 

1.2.0 	 work included under this section includes the 
furnishing of all labor, materials and 
equipment required to encapsulate lead-based 
painted surfaces with a flexible wall covering 
system complete,' as called out in these 
specifications. 

1.2.1 	 Prior to the start of work, the Contractor 
shall submit to the Engineer for his approval, 
manufacturer's descriptive literature, two (2) 
5 1/211 x 8" samples of wall covering system and 
two (2) samples showing neutral colors. 
Submittal of samples shall be in compliance 
with Specification section K. 

Part 	2. Materials 

2.1 	 The wall covering shall be a reinforced fiber type. The 
wallcovering system shall form a secure bond with the 
substrate and be resistant to joint peeling and the 
formation of mold. The wallcovering system shall form 
a seal over the substrate to which it is applied and not 
allow the passage of substrate dust into the living 
environment. 

Part 	3. Execution 

3.1 	 Surface Preparation 

3.1. 0 Remove foreign material by wash-down with a 5% 
to 10% trisodium phosphate solution. Remove 
loose plaster I loose paint and loose wallpaper. 

3.1.1 	 Repair damaged areas larger flush with existing 
wall surface prior to installation of 
wallcovering systems. 



3.2 Test for Soundness 

3.2.1 	 Test for soundness of paint bond where the 
condition is questionable by application of 
3/8" x 3" long bead of adhesive to the face of 
an 8" square of qypsum wallboard and press
wallboard square on to wall surface to be 
tested. Allow setting time recommended by 
adhesive manufacturer. PUll square away from 
wall. Paint bond is acceptable if the paper 
surface is separated from the wallboard square. 

3.2.2 	 Repeat test procedure wherever wall surface is 
questionable. 

3.3 	 Wallcoyerinq Installation The wall covering shall be 
installed in accordance with the manufacturer's 
recommendations. 



Specification K 

Submittal Approval by Engineer 


Part 	1. General 

1.1 	 Work Covered Under other sections The scope of work for 
providing temporary utilities, security, safety, worker 
protection, cleanup and disposal of waste materials are 
covered under Sections 1 through 4 of these contract 
specifications. 

1.2 	 Work Included Under This Section Work included under 
this section includes the submission of product data and 
samples that require the approval of the Engineer before 
being incorporated into the project. 

Part 	2. Description 

2.1 	 Submit to the Engineer product data and samples required 
by the specification sections. 

2.2 	 Product data shall be manufacturer's catalog sheets, 
brochures, diagrams, schedules, performance charts, 
illustrations, material safety data sheets (MSDS) and 
other standard descriptive data. Submittal data shall 
be clearly marked to identify pertinent materials, 
products or models and show performance characteristics 
and capacities. 

2.3 	 Samples shall be of sufficient size and quantity to 
clearly illustrate the functional characteristics of the 
product or material with integrally related parts and 
attachment devices. 

Part 	3. Contractor's Responsibilities 

3.1 	 Review product data and samples prior to submission to 
the Engineer. Submitted material must bear a statement 
of Contractor's review. 

Example: This submission has been reviewed and 
submitted in accordance with the General Conditions 
and Section K of the Contract Specifications. 

Signed Date___________ 
(Contractor's name, address, etc.) 

3.2 	 Coordinate each submittal with requirements of work and 
of Contract Documents. 

3.3 	 Contractor's responsibility for errors and omissions in 
submittals is not relieved by the Engineer's review of 
submittals. 



3.4 	 Contractor's responsibility for deviations in submittals 
from requirements of contract documents is not relieved 
by the Engineer's review of submittals, unless the 
Engineer gives written acceptance of specific deviations. 

3.5 	 Notify the Engineer in writing at the time of submission 
of deviations in submittals from requirements of the 
contract documents. 

3.6 	 Begin no work which requires submittal for approval until 
the Engineer has "approved" or "approved as noted" the 
submittal. 

Part 	4. Submission Regyirements 

4.1 	 Schedule submissions at least 10 days before dates 
reviewed submittals will be needed by the Contractor. 

4.2 	 Unless otherwise specified in product specification 
sections, submit four (4) copies of manufacturer's 
descriptive data for materials, equipment, etc., showing 
information as required until final approval is obtained 
from the Engineer. 

4.3 	 Samples shall be marked, tagged or otherwise properly 
identified with the name of the Contractor, the name of 
the proj ect, the purpose for which the samples are 
submitted, and the date. 

4.4 	 Samples shall be accompanied by a letter of transmittal 
containing information similar to part 4.3 toge~her with 
the specification paragraph number for identification of 
each item. 

4.5 	 Submittals shall provide a blank space 4 inch by 4 inch 
for the Engineer's review comments. 

Part 5. 	 Resubmission Regyirements Resubmission of "rejected" or 
"revise and resubmit" submittals shall be accomplished 
within 10 days of such comment by the Engineer. 



Specification L 

Operating Procedures for the Uses of Negative Pressure Systems 
for Lead-Based Paint Abatement 

L.1 Introduction 

This specification provides guidelines for the use of negative 
pressure systems in removing lead containing materials from 
buildings. A negative pressure system is one in which static 
pressure in an enclosed work area is lower than that of the 
environment outside the containment barriers. 

The pressure gradient is maintained by moving air from the work 
area to the environment outside the area via powered exhaust 
equipment at a rate that will support the desired air flow and 
pressure differential. Thus, the air moves into the work area 
through designated access spaces and any other barrier openings. 
Exhaust air is filtered by a high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) 
filter to remove lead particles. 

The use of negative pressure lead removal protects against large
scale release of particles to the surrounding area in case of a 
breach in the containment barrier. A negative pressure system also 
can reduce the concentration of airborne lead in the work area by 
increasing the dilution ventilation rate (i.e., diluting 
contaminated air in the work area with uncontaminated air from 
outside) and eXhausting contaminated air through HEPA filters. The 
circulation of fresh air through the work area reportedly also 
improves worker comfort, which may aid the removal process by 
increasing job productivity. 

L.2 Materials and Equipment 

L.2.1 The Portable, HEPA-Filtered, Powered Exhaust Unit 

The exhaust unit establishes lower pressure inside than outside the 
enclosed work area during lead abatement. Basically, a unit (see 
Figure L-1) consists of a cabinet with an opening at each end, one 
for air intake and one for exhaust. A fan and a series of filters 
are arranged inside the cabinet between the openings. The fan 
draws contaminated air through the intake and filters and 
discharges clean air through the exhaust. 

Portable exhaust units used for negative pressure systems in lead 
abatement projects should meet the following specifications. 

L. 2 .1.1 Structural Specifications 

The cabinet should be ruggedly constructed and made of durable 
materials to withstand damage from rough handling and 
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Figure L-1 An example of a HEPA-filtered exhaust 
unit. This scheme is one of several possible designs. 

transportation. The width of the cabinet should be less than 30 
inches to fit through standard-size doorways. The cabinet mus~ be 
appropriately sealed to prevent lead containing dust from being 
emitted during use, transport, or maintenance. There should be 
easy access to all air filters from the intake end, and the filters 
must be easy to replace. The unit should be mounted on casters or 
wheels so it can be easily moved. It should be accessible for easy 
cleaning. 

L.2.1.2 Mechanical Specifications 

L.2.1.2.1 lA.D.:i 

The fan for each unit should be sized to draw a desired air flow 
through the filters in the unit at a specified static pressure
drop•. The unit should have an air-handling capacity of 1,000 to 
2,000 ft3/min (under "clean" filter conditions). The fan should be 
of the centrifugal type. 



For large-scale abatement proj ects, where the use of a larger 
capacity, specially designed exhaust system may be more practical 
than several smaller units, the fan should be appropriately sized 
according to the proper load capacity established for the" 
application, i.e., 

Total ft3/min (load) = Volume of air in ft3 x air changes/hour 
60 min/hour 

Smaller-capacity units (e.g., 1,000 ft3/min) equipped with 
appropriately sized 
smaller work areas. 
several units. 
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L.2.1.2.2 Filters 

The final filter must be the HEPA type. Each filter should have 
a standard nominal rating of at least 1,100 ftl/min with a maximum 
pressure drop of 1 inch H20 clean resistance. The filter media 
(folded into closely pleated panels) must be completely sealed on 
all edges with a structurally rigid frame and cross-braced as 
required. The exact dimensions of the filter should correspond 
with the dimensions of the filter housing inside the cabinet or the 
dimensions of the filter-holding frame. The recommended standard 
size HEPA filter is 24 inches high with 24 inches wide x 11-1/2 
inches deep. The overall dimensions and squareness should be 
within 1/8 inch. 

A continuous rubber gasket must be located between the filter and 
the filter housing to form a tight seal. The gasket material 
should be 1/4 inch thick and 3/4 inch wide. 

Each filter should be individually tested and certified by the 
manufacturer to have an efficiency of not less than 99.97 percent 
when challenged with 0.3-um dioctylphthalate (DOP) particles. 
Testing should be in accordance Military Standard Number 282 and 
Army Instruction Manual 136-300-175A. Each filter should bear a 
UL586 label to indicate ability to perform under specified 
conditions. 

Each filter should be marked with the name of the manufacturer, 
serial number, air flow rating, efficiency and resistance, and the 
direction of test air flow. 

Prefilters, which protect the final filter by removing the larger 
particles, are recommended to prolong the operating life of the 
HEPA filter. Prefilters prevent the premature loading of the HEPA 
filter. They can also save energy and cost. One (minimum) or two 
(preferred) stages of prefiltration may be used. The first-stage 
prefilter should be a low-efficiency type (e.g., for particles 10 
um and larger). The second-stage (or intermediate) filter should 
have a medium efficiency (e.g., effective for particles down to 5 
urn). Various types of filters and filter media for prefiltration 



applications are available from many manufacturers. Prefilters and 
intermediate filters should be installed either on or in the intake 
grid of the unit and held in place with special housings or clamps. 

L.2.1.2.3 Instrumentation 

Each unit should be equipped with a Magnehelic gauge or manometer 
to measure the pressure drop across the filters and indicate when 
filters have become loaded and need to be changed. The static 
pressure across the filters (resistance) increases as they become 
loaded with dust, affecting the ability of the unit to move air at 
its rated capacity. 

L.2.1.3 Electrical 

L.2.1.3.1 General 

The electrical system should have a remote fuse disconnect. The 
fan motor should be totally enclosed, fan-cooled, and the 
nonoverloading type. The unit must use a standard lIS-V, single
phase, 60-cycle service. All electrical components must be 
approved by the National Electrical Manufacturers Association 
(NEMA) and Underwriter's Laboratories (UL). 

L.2.1.3.2 Fans 

The motor, fan, fan housing, and cabinet should be grounded. The 
unit should have an electrical (or mechanical) lockout to prevent 
the fan from operating without a HEPA filter. 

L.2.1.3.3 Instrumentation 

An automatic shutdown system that would stop the fan in the event 
of a major rupture in the HEPA filter or blocked air discharge is 
recommended. Optional warning lights are recommended to indicate 
normal operation, too high of a pressure drop across the filters 
(i.e., filter overloading), and too low of a pressure drop (i.e., 
major rupture in HEPA filter or obstructed discharge). Other 
optional instruments include a timer and automatic shut-off and an 
elapsed time meter to show the total accumulated hours of 
operation. 

L.3 setup and Use of a Negative Pressure System 

L.3.1 Preparation of the Work Area 

L.3.1.1 Determining the ventilation Requirements for a Work Area 

Experience with negative pressure systems on lead abatement 
projects indicates a recommended rate of one air change every 15 
minutes. The volume (in ft3

) of the work area is (in ft3/min) for 
the work area is determined by dividing this volume by the 
recommended air change rate (i.e., one air change every 15 
minutes) .* 



Total ft3/min = Volume of work area (in ft3)/15 min 

The number of units needed for the application is determined by 
dividing the total ft3/min by the rated capacity of the exhaust 
unit. 

Number of units needed = [Total ft3/min]/[Capacity of unit (in ft3 ] 

L.3.l.2 Location of Exhaust units 

The exhaust unites) should be located so that makeup air enters the 
work area primarily through the decontamination facility and 
traverses the work area as much as possible. This may be 
accomplished by positioning the exhaust unites) at a maximum 
distance from the worker access opening or other makeup air 
sources. 

Wherever practical, work area exhaust units can be located on the 
floor in or near unused doorways or windows. The end of the unit 
or its exhaust duct should be placed through an opening in the 
plastic barrier or wall covering. The plastic around the unit or 
duct should then be sealed with tape. 

Each unit must have temporary electrical power (115V AC). If 
necessary, three-wire extension cords can supply power to a unit. 
The cords must be in continuous lengths (without splice), in good 
condition, and should not be more than 100 feet long. They must 
not be fastened with staples, hung from· nails, or suspended by 
wire. Extension cords should be suspended off the floor and out 
of' workers' way to protect the cords from damage from traffic, 
sharp objects, and pinching. 

Whenever possible, exhaust units should be vented to the outside 
of the building. This may involve the use of additional lengths 
of flexible or rigid duct connected to the air outlet and routed 
to the nearest outside opening. Windowpanes may have to be removed 
temporarily. 

If exhaust air cannot be vented to the outside of the building or 
if cold temperatures necessitate measures to conserve heat and 
m1n1m1ze cold air infiltration, filtered air that has been 
exhausted through the barrier may be recirculated into an adjacent 
area. However, this is not recommended. 

Additional makeup air may be necessary to avoid creating too high 
of a pressure differential, which could cause the plastic coverings 
and temporary barriers to "blow in." Additional makeup air also 
may be needed to move air most effectively through the work area. 
Supplemental makeup air inlets may be made by making openings in 
the plastic sheeting that allow air from outside the building into 
the work area. Auxiliary makeup air inlets should be as far as 
possible from the exhaust unites) (e.g., on an opposite wall), off 
the floor (preferably near the ceiling), and away from barriers 



that separate the work area from occupied clean areas. They should 
be resealed whenever the negative pressure system is turned off 
after removal has started. Because the pressure differential (and 
ultimately the effectiveness of the system) is affected by the 
adequacy of makeup air, the number of auxiliary air inlets should 
be kept to a minimum to maintain negative pressure. Figure L-2 
presents examples of negative pressure systems denoting the 
location of HEPA-filtered exhaust units and the direction of air 
flow. 

L.3.2 Use of the Negative Pressure System 

L.3.2.1 Testing the System 

The negative pressure system should be tested before any lead 
containing substrate is wetted, removed, or abated. After the work 
area has been prepared, the decontamination facility set up, and 
the exhaust unites) installed, the unites) should be started (one 
at a time). Observe the barriers and plastic sheeting. The 
plastic curtains of the decontamination facility should move 
slightly in toward the work area. The use of ventilation smoke 
tubes and a rubber bulb is another easy and inexpensive way to 
visually check system performance and direction of air flow through 
openings in the barrier. Another test is to use a Magnehelic gauge 
(or other instrument) to measure the static pressure differential 
across the barrier. The measuring device must be sensitive enough 
to detect a relatively low pressure drop. A Magnehelic gauge with 
a scale of 0 to 0.25 or 0.50 inch of H20 and 0.005 or 0.01 inch 
graduations is generally adequate. The pressure drop across the 
barrier is measured from the outside by punching a small hole in 
the plastic barrier and inserting one end of a"piece of rubber or 
Tygon tubing. The other end of the tubing is connected to the "low 
pressure" top of the instrument. The "high pressure" tap must be 
open to the atmosphere. The pressure is read directly from the 
scale. After the test is completed, the hole in the barrier must 
be patched. 

The HEPA filter should be replaced if prefilter and/or intermediate 
filter replacement does not restore the pressure drop across the 
filters to its original clean resistance reading or if the HEPA 
filter becomes damaged. The exhaust unit is shut off to replace 
the HEPA filter, which requires removing the prefilter first, then 
opening the intake grill of filter access, and finally removing the 
HEPA filter from the unit. Used HEPA filters should be placed in 
a sellable plastic bag (appropriately labeled) and disposed of as 
lead waste. A new HEPA filter (structurally identical to the 
original filter) should then be installed. The intake grill and 
intermediate filter should be put back in place, the unit turned 
on, and the prefilter positioned on the intake grill. Whenever the 
HEPA filter is replaced, the prefilter and intermediate filter 
should also be replaced. 
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Figure L-2. Examples of negative pressure systems. OF, 
Decontamination Facility; EU, Exhaust unit; WA, Worker Access: 
A, Single-room area with multiple windows; B, Single-room work 
area with single window near entrance: C, Large single-room 
work area with windows and auxiliary makeup air source (dotted
arrow). Arrows dencate direction of air flow. Circled numbers 
indicate progression of removal sequence. 



When several exhaust units are used to ventilate a work area, any 
air movement through an inactive unit during the HEPA filter 
replacement will be into the work area. Thus, the risk of lead 
dust released to the outside environment is controlled. 

Any filters used in the system may be replaced more frequently than 
the pressure drop across the filters indicates is necessary. 
Prefilters, for example, may be replaced two to four times a day 
or when accumulations of particulate matter become visible. 
Intermediate filters must be replaced once every day or so, and the 
HEPA filter may be replaced at the beginning of each new project. 
(Used HEPA filters must be disposed of as lead containing waste.) 
Conditions in the work area dictate the frequency of filter 
changes. In a work area where fiber release is effectively 
controlled by thorough wetting and good work practices, fewer 
filter changes may be required than in work areas where the removal 
process is not well controlled. It should also be noted that the 
collection efficiency of a filter generally improves as particulate 
accumulates on it. Thus, filters can be used effectively until 
resistance (as a result of excessive particulate loading) 
diminishes the exhaust capacity of the unit. 

L.3.2.3 Dismantling the System 

When a final inspection and the results of final air tests indicate 
that the area has been decontaminated, all filters of the exhaust 
units should be removed and disposed of properly and the units shut 
off. The remaining barriers between contaminated and clean areas 
and all seals on openings into the work area and fixtures may be 
removed and disposed of as contaminated waste. A final check 
should be made to be sure that no dust or debris remain on surfaces 
as a result of dismantling operations. 



GENERAL CONDITIONS FOR ALL WORK 


1. 	 Scope of Services: The Engineer employs the contractor to 
make renovation improvements for lead-based paint abatement 
upon premises known as __~____~~~~~______~______~~__~, 
The contractor shall perform all of the services and furnish 
all the material and equipment necessary to make and/or 
construct the improvements set forth in the Plans and 
Specifications, which are attached and made a part by this 
reference. 

2. 	 Indemnification: contractor agrees to indemnify, defend, and 
hold Engineer harmless from any and all claims, liabilities, 
obligations, governmental penalties, fines, and causes of 
action of whatsoever nature, including injury to or death of 
any person or damage to or destruction of any property, or 
court costs or attorney I s fees resulting from any and all 
negligent acts or omissions of Contractor or any Subcontractor 
to this Agreement or any of their respective Directors, 
Officers, Partners, Principals, Employees or Agents. Neither 
this Agreement nor any Subcontract will create any contractual 
relationship between any Subcontractor and Engineer, nor any 
liability of Engineer to any Subcontractor. 

3. 	 Time for Bid and Time for Completion: The bid must be 
received by the Engineer no later than P.M. on 

19 The bid will be delivered to 
~~~__~____________________ . The bid shall bear the address 
of the structure to be renovated. The Contractor will be 
notified by the Engineer of the acceptance or rejection of the 
bid within 10 days from the date of receipt. If the 
Contractor is not so notified, the bid can be withdrawn. If 
accepted, the Contractor shall not commence any work until 
receipt of final approval of the bid, a written Notice To 
Proceed and the completion of a medical examination, blood 
test and successful completion of the worker protection 
training course for all employees working on the proj ect. The 
Contractor will then commence work within 5 days after 
issuance of the Notice to Proceed. The Contractor shall 
satisfactorily complete all work under this contract within 
30 days after the issuance of the Notice to Proceed by the 
Engineer. If the work is not completed by the specified 
completion date, the Contractor will be assessed $300.00 per 
day per dwelling unit in liquidated damages. 



4. 	 Egual Employment and Federal Labor Standards: The Contractor 
will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for 
employment because of race, creed, color or national origin. 
The Contractor shall abide by Federal, state and local 
regulations pertaining to Equal Employment as set forth in 
Executive Order 11246 and by the rules, regulations, and 
orders of the Secretary of Labor and the secretary of Housing 
& Urban Development. In addition, the Contractor certifies 
that he will abide by the terms and conditions of Title VI of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title VIII of the Civil Rights 
Act of 1968, and all other applicable non-discrimination rules 
for legislation. 

5. 	 Insurance: The Contractor shall furnish evidence of 
comprehensive public liability insurance coverage protecting 
the Engineer for not less than $500,000.00 per 
person/$500, 000.00 per accident, and property damage insurance 
coverage for not less than $500,000.00 for anyone accident 
arising from work performed by the Contractor, any of his 
subcontractors, or any direct or indirect employee of either 
of them. Contractor shall also provide automobile liability 
in the amount of $500,000 per occurance. Evidence of 
insurance or other coverage required by local laws governing 
Workmen's Compensation will also be provided by the 
Contractor. 

6. 	 Assignment of Contract: The Contractor shall not assign the 
Contract without written consent of the Engineer. 

7. 	 Permits, Fees, Engineering Studies and Registered Surveys: 
The Contractor shall obtain and pay for all necessary permits, 
inspection charges (not conducted by the Engineer), and 
licenses for the authorization and execution of the work and 
labor performed. The Engineer shall furnish all engineering 
studies as required and specified. 

8. 	 Compliance with Code: The Contractor shall perform all work 
under the Contract in conformance with applicable codes, 
ordinances, regulations, and requirements per Federal, State 
and local regulations. 

9. 	 Cooperation: The Engineer shall cooperate with the Contractor 
to provide access to the dwelling units for the performance 
of the work. 

10. 	 Occupancy of Premises: Unless otherwise stated, it shall be 
assumed that the premises will be unoccupied during the course 
of the renovation. 

11. 	 Inspection by Contractors: The Contractor shall visit the 
dwelling units and familiarize himself with all existing 
conditions so that his bid will be complete in every detail. 
A pre-bid walk through of the housing uqits will be conducted 
by the Engineer. 
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12. 	 Inspection: The contractor shall permit authorized persons 
access to the unit to inspect and examine the work during all 
working hours. These persons include agents of the U. s. 
Government, its designee, and the Engineer or his designees. 
If any work is covered up without approval or consent of the 
Engineer, it must, if required, be exposed for inspection at 
the Contractor's expense. All defects caused by the 
Contractor, or his subcontractors, shall be corrected at the 
Contractor's expense. 

13. 	 Guarantee: The Contractor shall guarantee the work performed 
and materials and equipment for a period of one year from the 
date of final acceptance of all work required by the contract 
documents. Further, the Contractor shall furnish the Engineer
with all manufacturers' and suppliers' written guarantees and 
warranties covering materials and equipment furnished under 
the requirements of the contract documents. All defects 
appearing within the one year period, which are the fault of 
the Contractor or are the result of defective material, shall 
be corrected at his expense. 

14. 	 Bid and Proposal Contract: The contract consists of the 
general conditions, instruction to bidders, the specifications 
and lead-based paint renovation bid schedule, abatement set 
up, worker protection and safety work, cleanup waste disposal 
and any drawings and sketches, if applicable. 

15. 	 Default: In case of default by the Contractor, the Owner and 
Engineer may procure articles or services from other sources 
and hold the Contractor responsible for any excess cost 
incurred. 

16. 	 Notice: Notices to the Contractor shall be considered 
delivered for the purpose of the Contract, if mailed by 
regular mail or hand delivered to the Contractor at the 
address he has given on the Bid. 

17. 	 Changes: It is agreed that there shall be no changes to the 
Contract and the work covered unless, for essential work which 
causes a change in cost and/or performance time, a mutually
agreed-to change has been put in writing and signed by the 
Engineer and Contractor. 

18. 	 Time for PerfOrmance: The Contractor shall, within 5 days
after issuance of the Notice To Proceed, begin performance. 
Work to be performed by the Contractor shall be completed 
within the period of time stated in the Contract. However, 
the Contractor, on written notification to and approval of the 
Engineer, will be excused from delay charges and a performance 
time extension granted if, at any time in the progress of the 
work, delays are caused by: 

a. Any act or neglect of the Enginee~ 
b. Changes ordered in the work 



c. Strikes 
d. Lockouts 
e. Fire (if not caused by the Contractor) 
f. Delay in transportation 
g. Unavoidable casualties 
h. Or any other causes beyond the Contractor's control. 

19. 	 Disputes: The Engineer shall, within a reasonable time, make 
decisions on all claims of the Contractor submitted to the 
Engineer in writing. 

20. 	 Workmanship: The work provided the Contractor shall be 
executed pursuant to the plans, specifications, and other 
contract documents in a sound, workman-like, and substantial 
manner. Materials used in the construction, rehabilitation, 
renovating, remodeling, and improving shall be new, unless 
otherwise expressly set forth in the specifications. 

21. 	 Supervision: The Contractor shall provide a competent 
supervisor who is capable of understanding the plans and 
specifications. All supervisors shall have successfully 
completed the worker protection and safety course. The 
Contractor shall keep a complete set of approved plans and 
specifications on the job site. 

22. 	 Termination: This Contract may be terminated if: 

a. 	 If at any time the Contractor fails to furnish materials 
or execute work in accordance with the provisions of the 
contract documents, fails to proceed with or complete the 
work within the time limit specified in the contract 
documents, or otherwise violates any provision of the 
Agreement, then upon (10) days written notice to the 
Contractor, the Engineer shall have the right to 
terminate the Agreement. In this event the Engineer will 
proceed to have the work completed and apply the cost to 
any money due under the Contract. The Contractor shall 
be responsible for any damages or added cost resulting 
by reason of this default. 

b. 	 If at any time the Owner and/or Engineer fails to 
cooperate with the Contractor by denying access to the 
property, refusing to furnish necessary services, or 
otherwise prohibiting completion of work as specified in 
the Agreement, the Engineer shall have ten (10) days from 
notice to cure such deficiencies. Notice to Engineer 
shall contain the reason for the Contractor's intention 
to terminate. Unless the deficiency ceases or a 
satisfactory arrangement has been made for its 
correction, the Contractor shall have the right to 
terminate the Agreement at the end of the ten (10) day 
notice period. 



After termination, contractor will be reimbursed for 
services rendered to the termination date upon submission 
to Engineer of detailed supporting documentation. 
contractor will not be entitled to profit or other 
compensation on services not performed. 

23. 	 Payments: The amount of 10% will be retained until the 
contractor submits a request for final payment. Final payment 
for this Contract shall be made only after final inspection, 
final clearance, acceptance of all work specified, and the 
Contractor furnishing the Engineer satisfactory releases of 
liens or claims against the property by his subcontractors, 
laborers, and material suppliers. The amount of 10% of the 
final payment may be retained in escrow for a period of up to 
thirty (30) days to cover contract compliance, or until 
completion of all work. 

24. 	 Non-Collusive Affidavit: Each person submitting a bid for 
any portion of the work contemplated by the bidding documents 
shall execute an affidavit, in the form provided by the 
Engineer, to the effect that he has not colluded with any 
other person, form or corporation in regard to any bid 
submitted. Such affidavit shall be attached to the bid. 

25. 	 Equal Employment opportunity: A Certification of 
Nonsegregated Facilities must be submitted prior to the award 
of a federally assisted construction contract exceeding 
$10,000 which is not exempt from the proyisions of the Equal 
opportunity clause. Such a certification is printed on the 
bid form and is deemed executed by submission of the bid. 

Contractors receiving subcontract awards exceeding $10,000 
which are not exempt from the provisions of the Equal 
opportunity clause will be required to provide for the 
forwarding of "this notice to prospective subcontractors for 
supplies and construction contracts where the subcontracts 
exceed $10,000 and are not exempt from the provisions of the 
Equal opportunity clause. 

26. 	 Limitations on Indemnification: In any and all claims against 
the Engineer or any of its agents or employees by any employee 
of the Contractor, anyone directly or indirectly employed by 
it or anyone for whose acts it may be liable, the 
indemnification obligation under Paragraph 2 of these General 
Conditions shall not be limited in any way by any limitation 
on the amount or type of damages, compensation, or benefits 
payable by or for the Contractor under workmen's compensation 
acts, disability benefit acts, or other employee benefit acts. 

27. 	 Captions: The captions in these General Conditions are for 
purposes of convenience only and form no part of the General 
Conditions. In no event shall they be deemed to limit or 
modify the text of the General Conditions. 



28. 	 Severability: The invalidity or unenforceability of any 
portiones) or provision(s) of this Agreement shall in no way 
affect the validity or enforceability of any other portiones) 
or provision(s) hereof. Any invalid or unenforceable 
provision(s) shall be severed from the Agreement and the 
balance of the Agreement shall be construed and enforced as 
if the Agreement did not contain the particular portiones) or 
provision(s) held to be invalid and/or unenforceable. 



THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS 


AlA Document A372 

Performance Bond 

Any singular reference to Contractor. Surety. Owner or other party shall be considered plural where applicable. 

CONTRACTOR (Name and Address): 	 SURETY (Name and Principal Place of Business): 

OWNER (Name and Address): 

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT 
Date: 
Amount: 
Description (Name and Location): 

BOND 
Date (Not earlier than Construction Contract Date): 
Amount: 
Modifications to this Bond: 0 None o See Page 3 

CONTRACTOR AS PRINCIPAL SURETY 
Company: <Corporate Seal) Company: (Corporate Seal) 

Signature: ______________ Signature: ____________-'-_ 

Name and Title: Name and<·Title: 

(Any additional signatures appear on page 3) 

(FOR INFORMA T/ON ONLY-Name, Address and Telephone) 
AGENT or BROKER: 	 OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE (Architect. Engineer or 

other party): 
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1 The Contractor and the Surety, jointly and severally, 
bind themselves, their heirs, executors, administrators, 
successors and assigns to the Owner for the performance 
of the Construction Contract, which is incorporated herein 
by reference. 

2 If the Contractor performs the Construction Contract, 
the Surety and the Contractor shall have no obligation 
under this Bond, except to participate in conferences as 
provided in Subparagraph 3.1. 

3 If there is no Owner Default, the Surety's obligation 
under this Bond shall arise after: 

3.1 The Owner has notified the Contractor and the 
Surety at its address described in Paragraph 10 below 
that the Owner is considering declaring a Contractor 
Default and has requested and attempted to arrange a 
conference with the Contractor and the Surety to be 
held not later than fifteen days after receipt of such 
notice to discuss methods of performing the Construc
tion Contract. If the Owner, the Contractor and the 
Surety agree, the Contractor shall be allowed a reason
able time to perform the Construction Contract, but 
such an agreement shall not waive the Owner's right, if 
any, subsequently to declare a Contractor Default; and 

3.2 The Owner has declared a Contractor Default and 
formally terminated the Contractor's right to complete 
the contract. Such Contractor Default shall not be de
clared earlier than twenty days after the Contractor and 
the Surety have received notice as provided in Sub
paragraph 3.1: and 

3.3 The Owner has agreed to pay the Balance of the 
Contract Price to the Surety in accordance with the 
terms of the Construction Contract or to a contractor 
selected to perform the Construction Contract in accor· 
dance with the terms of the contract with the Owner. 

4 When the Owner has satisfied the conditions of Para
graph 3, the Surety shall promptly and at the Surety's ex
pense take one of the following actions: 

4.1 Arrange for the Contractor, with consent of the 
Owner, to perform and complete the Construction 
Contract; or 

4.2 Undertake to perform and complete the Construc
tion Contract itself, through its agents or through inde
pendent contractors; or 

4.3 Obtain bids or negotiated proposals from 
qualified contractors acceptable to the Owner for a 
contract for performance and completion of the Con
struction Contract, arrange for a contract to be pre
pared for execution by the Owner and the contractor 
selected with the Owner's concurrence, to be secured 
with performance and payment bonds executed by a 
qualified surety eqUivalent to the bonds issued on the 
Construction Contract, and pay to the Owner the 
amount of damages as described in Paragraph 6 in ex
cess of the Balance of the Contract Price incurred by the 
Owner resulting from the Contractor's default; or 

4.4 Waive its right to perform and complete, arrange 
for completion, or obtain a new contractor and with 
reasonable promptness under the circumstances: 

.1 	 After investigation, determine the amount for 

which it may be liable to the Owner and, as 
soon as practicable after the amount is deter
mined, tender payment theretor to the 
Owner; or 

.2 	 Deny liability in whole or in part and notify the 
Owner citing reasons therefor. 

5 If the Surety does not proceed as provided in Paragraph 
4 with reasonable promptness. the Surety shall be deemed 
to be in default on this Bond fifteen days after receipt of an 
additional written notice from the Owner to the Surety 
demanding that the Surety perform its obligations under 
this Bond. and the Owner shall be entitled to enforce any 
remedy available to the Owner. If the Surety proceeds as 
provid~ in Subparagraph 4.4, and the Owner refuses the 
payment tendered or the Surety has denied liability, in 
whole or in part, without further notice the Owner shall be 
entitled to enforce any remedy available to the Owner. 

6 After the Owner has terminated the Contractor's right 
to complete the Construction Contract. and if the Surety 
elects to act under Subparagraph 4.1. 4.2, or 4.3 above. 
then the responsibilities of the Surety to the Owner shall 
not be greater than those of the Contractor under the 
Construction Contract. and the responsibilities of the 
Owner to the Surety shall not be greater than those of the 
Owner under the Construction Contract. To the limit of the 
amount of this Bond. but subjed to commitment by the 
Owner of the Balance of the Contra€t Price to mitigation of 
costs and damages on the Construction Contract. the Sure-
ty is obligated without duplication for: 

6.1 The responsibilities of the Contractor for correc
tion of defective work and completion of the Construc
tion Contract; 

6.2 Additional legal, design profeSSional and delay 
costs resulting from the Contractor's Default, and re
sulting from the actions or failure to act of the Surety 
under Paragraph 4; and 

6.3 Liquidated damages. or if no liquidated damages 
are specified in the Construction Contract. actual dam
ages caused by delayed performance or non-perfor
mance of the Contractor. 

7 The Surety shall not be liable to the Owner or others for 
obligations of the Contractor that are unrelated to the Con
struction Contract. and the Balance of the Contract Price 
shall not be reduced or set off on account of any such 
unrelated obligations. No right of adion shall accrue on 
this Bond to any person or entity other than the Owner or 
its heirs, executors. administrators or successors. 

8 The Surety hereby waives notice of any change, includ
ing changes. of time. to the Construction Contract or to 
related subcontracts, purchase orders and other Obliga
tions. 

~ Any proceeding, legal or equitable. under this Bond 
may be instituted in any court of competent jUrisdiction in 
the location in which the work or part of the work is located 
and shall be instituted within two years after Contractor 
Default or within two years after the Contractor ceased 
working or within two years after the Surety refuses or fails 
to perform its obligations under this Bond. whichever oc
curs first. If the provisions of this Paragraph are void or 
prohibited by law, the minimum period of limitation avail-
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able to sureties as a defense in the jurisdiction of the suit 
shall be applicable. 

10 Notice to the Surety, the Owner or the Contractor shall 
be mailed or delivered to the address shown on the sig
nature page. 

11 When this Bond has been furnished to comply with a 
statutory or other legal requirement in the location where 
the construction was to be performed, any provision in this 
Bond conflicting with said statutory or legal requirement 
shall be deemed deleted herefrom and provisions con
forming to such statutory or other legal requirement shall 
be deemed incorporated herein. The intent is that this 
Bond shall be construed as a statutory bond and not as a 
common law bond. 

12 DEFINITIONS 

12.1 Balance of the Contract Price: The total amount 
payable by the Owner to the Contractor under the 
Construction Contract after all proper adjustments 
have been made, including allowance to the Con-

MODIFICATIONS TO THIS BOND ARE AS FOLLOWS: 

tractor of any amounts received or to be received by 
the Owner in settlement of insurance or other claims 
for damag~ to which the Contractor is entitled, re
duced by all valid and proper payments made to or on 
behalf of the Contractor under the Construction Con
tract. 

12.2 Construction Contract: The agreement between 
the Owner and the Contractor identified on the sig
nature page. including all Contract Documents and 
changes thereto. 

12.3 Contractnr Default: Failure of the Contractor. 
which has neither been remedied nor waived. to per
form or otherwise to comply with the terms of the 
Construction Contract. 

12.4 Owner Default: Failure of the Owner, which has 
neither been remedied nor waived, to pay the Con
tractor as required by the Construction Contract or to 
perform and complete or comply with the other terms 
thereof. 

(Space is provided below for additional Signatures of added parties. other than those appearing on the cover page.) 

CONTRACTOR AS PRINCIPAL SURETY 

Company: (Corporate Seal) Company: (Corporate Seal) 


Signature: _________________ Signature: _________________ 

Name and TItle: Name and Title: 
Address: Address: 
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AlA Document A312 

Payment Bond 

Any singular reference to Contractor, Surety, Owner or other party shall be considered plural where applicable. 

CONTRACTOR (Name and Address): 	 SURETY (Name and Principal Place of Business): 

OWNER (Name and Address): 

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT 
Date: 
Amount: 
Description (Name and Location): 

BOND 
Date (Not earlier than Construction Contract Date): 
Amount: 
Modifications to this Bond: o None o See Page €I 

CONTRACTOR AS PRINCIPAL SURETY 
Company: <Corporate Seal) Company: <Corporate Seal) 

Signature: ______________ Signature: ______________ 

Name and Title: Name and Title: 

(Any additional signatures appear on. page 6) 

(FOR INFORMATION ONLY-Name, Address and Telephone) 
AGENT or BROKER: 	 OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE (Architect, Engineer or 

other party): 
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1 The Contractor and the Surety, jointly and severally, 
bind themselves, their heirs, executors, administrators, 
successors and assigns to the Owner to pay for labor, 
materials and equipment furnished for use in the perfor
mance of the Construction Contract, which is incorporated 
herein by reference. 

2 With respect to the Owner, this obligation shall be null 
and void if the Contractor: 

2.1 Promptly makes payment, directly or indirectly, 
for all sums due Claimants, and 

2.1 Defends, indemnifies and holds harmless the 
Owner from all claims, demands, liens or suits by any 
person or entity who furnished labor, materials or 
equipment for use in the performance of the Construc
tion Contract, provided the Owner has promptly noti
fied the Contractor and the Surety (at the address de- , 
scribed in Paragraph 12) of any claims, demands, liens 
or suits and tendered defense of such claims, demands, 
liens or suits to the Contractor and the Surety, and 
provided there is no Owner Default. 

3 With respect to Claimants, this obligation shall be null 
and void if the Contractor promptly makes payment, di
rectly or indirectly, for all sums due. 

4 The Surety shall have no obligation to Claimants under 
this Bond until: 

4.1 Claimants who are employed by or have a direct 
contract with the Contractor have given notice to the 
Surety (at the address described in Paragraph 121 and 
sent a copy, or notice thereof, to the Owner, stating that 
a claim is being made under this Bond and, with sub
stantial accuracy, the amount of the claim. 

4.1 Claimants who do not have a direct contract with 
the Contractor: 

.1 	 Have furnished written notice to the Con
tractor and sent a copy, or notice thereof, to 
the Owner, within 90 days after having last 
performed labor or last furnished materials or 
equipment included in the claim stating, with 
substantial accuracy, the amount of the claim 
and the name of the party to whom the mate
rials were furnished or supplied or for whom 
the labor was done or performed; and 

.1 	 Have either received a rejection in whole or in 
part from the Contractor, or not received with
in 30 days of furnishing the above notice any 
communication from the Contractor by which 
the Contractor has indicated the claim will be 
paid directly or indirectly; and 

.3 	 Not having been paid within the above 30 days, 
have sent a written notice to the Surety (at the 
address described in Paragraph 12) and sent a 
copy, or notice thereof, to the Owner, stating 
that a claim is being made under this Bond and 
enclosing a copy at the previous written notice 
furnished to the Contractor. 

S If a notice required by Paragraph 4 is given by the Owner 
to the Contractor or to the Surety, that is sufficient compli
ance. 

6 When the Claimant has satisfied the conditions of Para
graph 4, the Surety shall promptly and at the Surety's ex
pense take the following actions: 

6.1 Send an answer to the Claimant, with a COPY to the 
Owner, within 45 days after receipt of the claim, stating 
the amounts that are undisputed and the basis for chal
lenging any amounts that are disputed. 

6.1 Payor arrange for payment of any undisputed 
amounts. 

7 The Surety's total obligation shall not exceed the 
amount of this Bond, and the amount of this Bond shall be 
credited for any payments made in good faith by the Surety. 

8 Amounts owed by the Owner to the Contractor under 
the Construction Contract shall be used for the perfor
mance of the Construction Contract and to satisfy claims, if 
any, under any Construction Performance Bond. By the 
Contractor furnishing and the Owner accepting this Bond, 
they agree that all funds earned by the Contractor in the 
performance of the Construction Contract are dedicated to 
satisfy obligations of the Contractor and the Surety under 
this Bond, subject to the Owner's priority to use the funds 
for the completion of the work. 

9 The Surety shall not be liable to the Owner, Claimants 
or others for obligations of the Contractor that are unrelat
ed to the Construction Contract. The Owner shall not be 
liable for payment of any costs or expenses of any Claimant 
under this Bond, and shall have under this Bond no obliga
tions to make payments to, give notices on behalf of, or 
otherwise have obligations to Claimants under this Bond. 

18 The Surety hereby waives notice of any change; includ
ing changes of time, to the Construction Contract or to 
related subcontracts, purchase orders and other obliga
tions. 

11 No suit or action shall be commenced by a Claimant 
under this Bond other than in a court of competent jurisdic
tion in the location in which the work or part of the work is 
located or after the expi ration at one year from the date (1) 
on which the Claimant gave the notice required by Sub
paragraph 4.1 of"Clause 4.2 (iii), or (2) on which the last 
labor or service was performed by anyone or the last mate
rials or equipment were furnished by anyone under the 
Construction Contract, whichever of (1) or (2) first occurs. 
If the provisions of this Paragraph are void or prohibited by 
law, the minimum period of limitation available to sureties 
as a defense in the jurisdiction of the suit shall be applica
ble. 

11 Notice to the Surety, the Owner or the Contractor shall 
be mailed or delivered to the address shown on the sig
nature page. Actual receipt of notice by Surety, the Owner 
or the Coritractor, however accomplished, shall be suffi
cient compliance as of the date received at the address 
shown on the signature page. 

13 When this Bond has been furnished to comply with a 
statutory or other legal requirement in the location where 
the construction was to be performed, any provision in this 
Bond conflicting with said statutory or legal requirement 
shall be deemed deleted herefrom and provisions con
forming to such statutory or other legal requirement shall 
be deemed incorporated herein. The intent is that this 
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Bond shall be construed as a statutory bond and not as a 
common law bond. 

14 Upon request by any person orentity appearing to be a 
potential beneficiary of this Bond, the Contractor shall 
promptly furnish a copy of this Bond or shall permit a copy 
to be made. 

15 DEFINmONS 

15.1 Claimant: An individual or entity having a direct 
contract with the Contractor orwith a subcontractor of 
the Contractor to furnish labor, materials or equip
ment for use in the performance of the Contract. The 
intent of this Bond shall be to include without limita
tion in the terms "labor, materials or equipment" that 
part of water, gas, power, light, heat, oil, gasoline, 
'telephone service or rental equipment used in the 

MODifiCATIONS TO THIS BONO ARE AS fOLLOWS: 

Construction Contract, architectural and engineering 
services required for performance ot the work of the 
Contractor and the Contractor's subcontractors, and 
all other items for which a mechanic's lien may be 
asserted in the jurisdiction where the labor, materials 
or equipment were furnished. 

15.2 Construction Contract: The agreement between 
the Owner and the Contractor identified on the Sig
nature page, including all Contract Documents and 
changes thereto. 

15.3 Owner Default: Failure of the Owner, which has 
neither been remedied nor waived, to pay the Con
tractor as required by the Construction Contract or to 
perform and complete or comply with the other terms 
thereof. 

(Space is provided below for additional signatures of added parties, other than those appearing on the cover page.) 


CONTRACTOR AS PRINCIPAL SURETY 

Company: (Corporate Seal) Company: (Corporate Seal) 


Signature: ________________ 
Signature: ~--------------

Name and Title: Name and Title: 
Address: Address: 
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CHANGB OWNER 
ORDBR ENGINEER 

CONTRACTOR 
FIELD 
OTHER 

PROJECT: CHANGE ORDER NUMBER: 
(name, address) 

DATE: 
TO CONTRACTOR: ENGINEER I S PROJECT NO: 
(name, address) 

CONTRACT DATE: 
CONTRACT FOR: 

The Contract is changed as follows: 

Not valid until siqned by the Bnqineer and Contractor 

The original (Contract Sum) (Guaranteed

Maximum Price) was •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $__________ 

Net change by previously authorized 

Change Orders •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••..•• $__________ 

The (Contract Sum) (Guaranteed Maximum Price)

prior to this Change Order was ••.••••••••••••••..• $__________ 

The (Contract Sum) (Guaranteed Maximum Price) will be 

(increased) (decreased) (unchanged by this Change Order 

in the amount 0 f •••••••.•.•••.••..•••••••••••.. •.• $__________ 

The Contract Time wil~ be (increased) (decreased)

(unchanged by 


( ) days 
The date of Substantial Completion as of the date of this Change
Order therefore is 

NOTE: 	 This summary does not reflect changes in the Contract 
Sum, Contract Time or Guaranteed Maximum Price which have 
been authorized by Construction Change Directive. 

ENGINEER 	 CONTRACTOR 

Address 	 Address 

Date 	 Date 

By 	 By 



-----------------

NOTICE TO PROCEED 


DATE:____________________TO: 

PROJEc:r: 

You are hereby notified to commenc WORK in accordance with the 
Agreement dated , 19, on or before 
______~~,19--, and you are to complete the WORK within 
consecutive calendar days , 19__ 

OWNER 

BY:--------------------
TITLE: ________________ 

ACCEPTANCE OF NOTICE 

Receipt of the above NOTICE TO PROCEED 

is hereby acknowledged by ____________ 

this the _____________________ ,19______ 

By__________________________________ 


Title__________________________________ 




NOTI:CE OF AWARD 


DATE:_____________________TO: 
~CT:_________________ 

This is to inform you that,___---:-::--__--:::--::::--______ 
Name of Company 

at~___________________~~-----------------------------
Address 

______________ , has been awarded to 

contract_______to perform lead-based paint abatement 
at________________________________________ 

The contract is for and construction is-...,-..,.,..----
$ Amount 

estimated to beqin 
Date 

Name 

Title 

Date 



Form of Non-Collusive Affidavit 


Affidavit 


(Prime Bidder) 


STATE OF 


COUNTY OF__________________________ 


___-::--____--:-_________________' being first duly 
~worn deposes and says: 

Thatheis__--:-~-~-~--~-----~-~~~~~--~----~the party making the foregoing proposal or bid that such proposal 
or bid is genuine and not collusive or sham; that said bidder has 
not colluded, conspired, connived or agreed, directly or 
indirectly, with any bidder or person, to put in a sham bid or to 
refrain from bidding, and has not in any manner, directly or 
indirectly, sought by agreement or collusion, or communication or 
conference, with any person to fix the bid price or affiant or of 
any other bidder, or to fix any overhead, profit or cost element 
of said bid price, or of that of any other bidder, or to secure 
any advantage against the Engineer or any person interested in the 
proposed contract; and that all statements in said proposal or bid 
are true. 

Signature of: 

Bidder, if the bidder is an individual; 
Partner, if the bidder is a partnership; 
Officer, if the bidder is a corporation. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me 

this____day of__________ , 19 

My commission expires ____________ ,19__ • 



2.0 Worker Protection 

2.1 	 Training: Any worker entering a dwelling unit known to 
contain lead-based paint for the purpose of removing or 
disturbing lead-based paint must have successfully 
completed training in Lead Paint Abatement Health and 
safety Training. The Engineer will provide a six (6) 
hour training course to all of the Contractor's employees 
who will work on the job. The employees must pass the 
course in order to work on the job site. Contractor will 
adhere to OSHA regulation CFR 1910.1200 and 1910.1025. 

2.2 	 Biological Monitoring: All workers must have baseline 
and post abatement blood lead level screenings determined 
by the whole blood lead method, utilizing Vena-Puncture 
technique. In addition, the Contractor shall have 
physical performed on each employee and the Engineer will 
recommend laboratories and/or clinics to be used for 
obtaining blood level tests. The blood tests will also 
be required at the end of each 30 day period, if the 
employee is working on the job. This test must be 
performed before workers enter a lead contaminated work 
area. A worker will be removed from the job if his blood 
lead level is 30 ug/dl or greater. The Contractor shall 
be responsible for medic~l surveillance and record 
keeping. 

2.3 	 Air Monitoring to Determine Respiratory Protection: 

2.3.1 The Contractor will provide all workers, foremen, 
and superintendents with properly fitted half-faced 
respirators approved by NIOSH and MSHA. Authorized 
visitors (i.e. Federal, State, and Local inspectors) must 
provide a current health and medical report certifying 
them as approved to wear half-face respirators. When 
respirators and disposable filters are employed, 
sufficient replacement filters will be provided by the 
Contractor for the workers and any visitors. 

2.3.2 The minimum respiratory protection required for 
this project is as follows: 

a. Negative pressure, half mask, air purifying 
respirators, equipped with HEPA filters for airborne 
lead dust levels not in excess of O. 5mg/m3 (10XPEL). 
Contractors will base their bids on this type of 
respirator. 

b. Full face piece, air purifying respirator, with 
HEPA filters for airborne dust levels not in excess 
of 2.smg/m3 (SOXPEL). 

c. Pressure demand, full face, supplied air 
respirators for airborne lead dust concentrations 



SECTION II 


WORKER PROTECTION 




3.5 Surfaces tQ be Cleaned: Surfaces to be cleaned include 
ceilings, walls, floors, windows (sash, jamb, sill), 
doors, fixtures (lights, bathroom, kitchen) of any kind, 
built-in cabinets, and appliances. All surfaces must be 
cleaned except, those in rooms which were found free of 
lead, were not abated, were properly sealed, or were 
never entered during the abatement of the unit. 

3.6 	 RemQval of Large Debris: Large debris from demolition 
(i.e. doors, windows, baseboards) shall be wrapped in 
plastic sheets at least 6 mil thick, sealed with heavy 
duct tape, and stored in the designated area. This 
debris will be removed according to specifications 
outlined in Section IV of the contract documents. 

3.7 	 Removal of Small Debris: Prior to picking-up or 
collecting small debris, the surface to be cleaned will 
be sprayed with a fine mist of water. The debris will 
be picked up, collected, and placed into a single plastic 
bag, at least 6 mil thick, or double bags of 4 mil thick 
plastic. The bags shall not be overloaded, shall be 
securely tied, and shall be stored in the designated area 
until disposal. 

3.8 	 Removal of Plastic Sheeting: The plastic sheeting 
covering the floors, or any other plastic sheeting, shall 
be sprayed, picked up, and HEPA vacuumed prior to 
remova·l. The plastic sheeting shall be carefully folded 
from the corners and ends toward the middle and placed 
into a double 4 mil or single 6 mil plastic bag and 
sealed. Bags shall be stored in the designated area and 
disposed according to Part V of the contract documents. 

3.9 	 Pre-Clearance Clean Up: The Contractor shall remove all 
plastic sheeting, except critical barrier, according to 
the above section. The entire area shall be HEPA 
vacuumed, washed, and HEPA vacuumed again, according to 
section III, Sections 3.3, 3.4 and 3.5. After this final 
cleaning, the contractor shall await wipe testing results 
(performed by the Engineer) results. If the area does 
not pass testing, the procedures outlined in Section 3.2, 
3.3, 3.4 I 3.5, and 3.8 shall be followed until the 
surfaces pass final clearance. 

3.10 	Final Clearance: Finished coatings, including but not 
limited to stains, primer, sealers and polyurethane shall 
be applied only after final clearance. Any surface 
requiring painting shall be primed with an approved 
primer. Window sills and wells shall be finished coated 
with an' approved high gloss white enamel. All primers 
or finish coating materials shall have labeling stating, 
in equal or appropriate wording, "does not contain lead
based paint greater than 600 parts per million", as per 
C.P.S.C. regulations. All floors in the abated area 



shall be sealed with an approved clear polyurethane or 
a polyurethane-based paint. Tile or similar floors shall 
be sealed with an approved high quality wax and concrete 
floors shall be sealed with an approved concrete sealer. 

3.11 	Final Clean Up and Inspection; The Contractor shall 
begin final clean up no less than 24 hours (unless 
notified otherwise) after final clearance and all 
materials, equipment, debris, and plastic sheeting have 
been removed. The entire dwelling unit shall be HEPA 
vacuumed, washed with a high phosphate detergent, and 
HEPA vacuumed again. The Engineer will then visually 
inspect the entire dwelling unit to ensure all abated 
surfaces and floors have been primed, painted or sealed. 
All disposable supplies used during clean up, such as mop 
heads, sponges, etc., shall be disposed of according to 
section IV of the contract documents. 



BID 


Proposal of (hereinafter 
called "BIDDER"), organized and existing under the laws of the 
state of doing business as * • 
*Insert "a corporation", Ita partnership", or "an individual" as 
applicable. 

In compliance with your Notice for Bids, Bidder hereby proposes to 
perform all WORK for the in the strict 
accordance with the CONTRACT DOCUMENTS dated , at the 
price stated below. 

By submissions of this BID, each BIDDER certifies, and in the case 
of a joint BID each party thereto certifies as to his own 
organization, that this BID has been derived at independently, 
without consultation, communication, or agreement as to any matter 
relating to this BID with any other BIDDER or with any competitor. 

The undersigned bidder gives as his estimated time for completion 
consecutive calendar days and agrees to complete the work 

within that time after receiving a Notice to Proceed. 

Bidder further agrees to pay as liquidated damages, the sum of 
$300.00 for each consecutive calendar day thereafter as provided 
in Paragraph 20 of the General Conditions. 

BIDDER acknowledges receipt of the following ADDENDUM: 

The undersigned hereby proposes and agrees to furnish all necessary 
labor materials, equipment, tools, and services for the 
construction required for this proj ect in accordance with the 
plans, specifications and other contract documents prepared by 
Dewberry & Davis, for the following amount: 

Base Bid 


Total sum of__________________________________________________ 


_______________________________________Dollars ($_________) 

SUBMITTED BY: 

Licensed Contractor No. ______~--__---------- 

Valid until 
(Date) 

NAME: _______________ATTEST: _________ TITLE: __________ 



BID,SCHBDtJLE 

The undersigned hereby proposes and agrees to furnish all the 
necessary labor, materials, equipment, tools, and services for the 
lead~based paint abatement and renovation required for this project 
in accordance with the plans, specifications, and other contract 
prices are to cover all expenses, including sales tax and all other 
taxes and fees which are a pa~ of this proposal. Total contract 
amounts shall be stated in both words and figures. In case of a 
discrepancy, words shall govern. The undersigned agrees that the 
prices below are the balanced figures used in preparing the bid, 
and further agrees that if awarded the contract, will furnish an 
itemized breakdown of costs for any bid item. 

PART A 

Item lA. Mobilization; 

This item shall include the out of pocket expenses 
necessary to start work. It shall include but not be 
limited to the cost for bonds, general permits, equipment 
movement and the establishment of an office. The amount 
shall not exceed 5% of the total bid and have 
accompanying d9cumEmtation. LOHP SOH _"":"":_____--:-_ 
_________ and /100 Dollars ($ ) • 



dispose of work suit, wash and dry face and hands, and 
vacuum clothes. 

2.5.3 Disposable clothing, such as TYVEK suits, and 
other personal protective equipment (PPE) must be donned 
prior to entering work area. A clean room will be 
provided for workers to put on suits and other personal 
protective equipment and to store their street clothes. 
Disposable suits shall be used once, then properly
discarded. 

2.5.4 A lavatory facility must be provided and located 
in the work area. The eating and drinking area, clean 
room, and the lavatory facility must be maintained in a 
clean and orderly fashion at all times. The contractor 
will provide portable lavatories when needed and 
disinfect them daily. 

2.5.5 If air monitoring data, gathering by the Engineer
shows that employee exposure to airborne lead exceeds 50 
ug/ml, the following conditions apply: 

1. street clothes cannot be worn into containment. 
Workers must wear nylon shorts, TYVEK shorts, or 
nothing under disposable suit. 

2. Showers must be provided. Shower water must 
pass through at least a 5.0 micron filter before 
returning to the public waste system. 

3. All workers must shower upon leaving work area. 

4. Three stage decontamination unit must be 
established consisting of Dirty Room, Airlock, 
Shower, Airlock, and Clean Room. 



are expected to meet or exceed 50 mg/m3 (1000XPEL). 

2.3.3 All workers inside the work area will wear the 
proper respirator for the lead dust level generated. 

2.3.4 Workers must be properly trained in the care, use, 
and maintenance of respirators. The Engineer will 
require that these workers have been fit tested and see 
that a fit test is performed and passed a day before 
entering the work area. A formal respiratory protection 
program must be implemented in accordance with 29 CFR 
1910.134. 

2.3.5 Respirators will not be removed until the worker 
enters the washing area of the decontamination chamber. 

2.4 	 Personal Protective Equipment: 

2.4.1 Workers will wear full body disposable suits with 
hoods and booties. A TYVEK or similar type of suit may 
be worn. Suits will be worn inside the work area after 
the area passes pre-abatement inspection and shall remain 
in use until the area passes final clearance inspection. 
Light-weight nylon clothes may be worn under the suit 
but these clothes must be changed before leaving the work 
area and should be laundered separately. 

2.4.2 Goggles with side shields will be worn· when 
working with a material that may splash or fragment, or 
if protective eye wear is specified on the Material 
Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) for that product. 

2.4.3 Additional respiratory protection by supplemental 
filters, such as organic vapor cartridges, may be needed 
when handling some coating products. Consult the 
(Material Safety Data Sheets) MSDS and obtain the proper 
filters as necessary. 

2.5 	 Personal Hygiene Practices: The abatement Contractor shall 
enforce and follow good personal hygiene practices during 
abatement. These practices will include but not be limited 
to the following: 

2.5.1 No eating, drinking, smoking, or applying of 
cosmetics in work area. The abatement Contractor will 
provide a clean space, separated from the work area, for 
these activities. 

2.5.2 All workers must wash upon leaving the work area. 
Wash facilities will be provided by the abatement 
Contractor. This wash facility will consist of, at 
least, running potable water, towels, and a HEPA vacuum. 
Upon leaving the work area, each worker will remove and 



Part 	III. Clean Up Procedures for Abatement 

3.1 	 General: The work site when abatement is taking place 
shall be cleaned at end of each day's abatement 
activities. Prior to beginning abatement, all 
furnishings, equipment, and carpet shall be removed. A 
separate, secured area within the dwelling unit shall be 
designated for storage of debris until it can be properly 
disposed of according to section IV of the contract 
documents. The unit shall be secured to prevent entry, 
by any person, after termination of work day. Disposable 
supplies, such as mop heads, sponges, and rags shall be 
replaced regularly and disposed of according to Section 
IV of the contract documents. Durable equipment, such 
as power and hand tools, generators, and vehicles shall 
be cleaned monthly. All equipment shall be cleaned by 
HEPA vacuuming and high-phosphate washing. 

3.2 	 Clean Up Methods and Egyipment: Dwelling unit rooms, in 
which abatement operations have been completed, shall be 
cleaned, starting at the ceilings and working down to the 
floors, by vacuum cleaning using a High Efficiency 
Particulate Air Accumulator (HEPA) vacuum, followed by 
a wet cleaning with high-phosphate (trisodium phosphate) 
wash. The Contractor may use a garden sprayer or similar 
type to wet all surface with a 5% to 10% trisodium 
phosphate cleaning solution. After spraying the surface, 
a wet and dry HEPA vacuum shall be used to vacuum the 
water from the surface. 

3.'3 High Efficiency Particulate Air Accumulator 
(HEPA) Vacuum: The Contractor will obtain training in 
the use of the HEPA vacuum from the manufacturer prior 
to use. The Contractor shall obtain HEPA vacuum 
attachments, such as various size brushes, crevice tools, 
and angUlar tools to be used for varied applications and 
service the HEPA vacuum routinely to assure proper 
operation. Caution shall be used any time the HEPA is 
opened for filter replacement or debris removal. 
operators shall wear a full set of protective clothing 
and equipment, including respirators, when using the HEPA 
vacuuming equipment. 

3.4 	 Wet Cleaning with High-Phosphate (Trisodium Phosphate) 
Wash: The Contractor shall prepare and use detergents 
containing at least 5% to 10% trisodium phosphate, 
according to the manufacturers' instructions. The 
manufacturer's recommended coverage will be followed. 
Detergent solutions should be replaced after each 
individual room has been washed unless the contractor has 
used a garden spray application and vacuumed the surface. 
The waste water from clean up shall be contained and 
disposed of according to Section IV of the contract 
documents. 



SECTION III 

CLEAN-UP PROCBDURES 
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removing the waste material adequately covers all loads 
so as to assure that no dust or debris is released. 

4.15 	Disposal of Hazardous Waste (as determined by testing)
The contractor will be required to comply with the 
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) and with 
the provisions of section 6.1. 

4.16 	The Contractor shall apply for an EPA identification 
number from the appropriate Regional EPA office: if more 
than 100 kg of hazardous waste will be generated from the 
abatement process during any calendar month. If less 
than 100 kg, the Contractor shall obtain provincial EPA 
generator number from the each property address. The 
Engineer will assist the Contractor in contacting the 
appropriate EPA office to secure the identification. 

4.17 	Waste containers: The Contractor will comply with EPA 
and DOT regulations for containers. The Contractor shall 

certified hazardous waste transporter, contract shall 

contact the state and local authorities to determine 
their criteria for containers. 
regulation shall apply. 

The more stringent 

4.18 Waste Transportation: If the Contractor is not a 
a 

be entered into with a certified transporter to move the 
waste. The Contractor shall require the certified 
hazardous waste transport to follow RCRA regulation. 



that do not fit into plastic bags will be wrapped and 
labeled "DANGER, LEAD DUST". 

4.5 	 The contractor will place all disposable cleaning 
materials, such as sponges, mop heads, filters, 
disposable clothing I and brooms in double (4-mil) or 
single (6-mil) plastic bags and sealed. 

4.6 	 The Contractor shall clean surfaces and equipment and bag 
large debris. The Contractor shall than remove plastic
sheeting and tape from covered surfaces. Prior to 
removing the plastic sheeting, the Contractor shall 
lightly mist the sheeting in order to keep dust down and 
fold inward to rorm tight bundles to bag for disposal. 
The Contractor shall place all plastic sheeting shall be 
placed in double (4-mil) or single (6-mil) thick plastic 
bags and seal. 

4.7 	 The Contractor shall bag and seal vacuum bags and filters 
in double (4-mil) or single (6-mil) thick plastic bags. 

4.8 	 The Contractor shall place all contaminated clothing or 
clothing covers used during abatement and clean up in 
plastic bags for disposal prior to leaving equipment 
room. 

4.9 	 The Contractor shall place solvent residues and residues 
from strippers in drums made out of materials that cannot 
be dissolved or corroded by chemicals. Solvents will be 
tested by the Engineer to determined if they are 
hazardous • Solvents, caustic and acid waste must be 
segregated and not stored in the same containers. 

4.10 	The Contractor shall contain and properly dispose of all 
liquid waste, including lead-dust contaminated wash 
water. 

4.11 	The Contractor shall HEPA vacuum the exterior of all 
liquid waste containers.· Prior to removing the waste 
containers from the work area, and shall wet wipe the 
containers to ensure that there is no residual 
contamination. containers should then be moved out of 
the work area into the designated storage area. 

4.12 	The Contractor shall carefully place the containers into 
the truck or dumpster used for disposal. 

4.13 	The Contractor shall ensure that all waste is transported 
in covered vehicles to a landfill, or lined landfill,if 
available. 

4.14 	If the Contractor subcontracts the removing of the lead
based paint waste, he shall insure that the company 



nature; who is not in a position to perform the contract, 
or who has habitually and without just cause neglected 
the payment of bills or otherwise disregarded his 
obligations to subcontractors, materialmen, or employees. 

d. 	 The ability of a bidder to obtain a performance bond 
shall not be regarded as the sole test of such bidder's 
competency or responsibility. 

5. 	 PBRFORMANCB AND PAYMBNT BOND. BXBCUTION OF CONTRACT 

a. 	 Subsequent to the award and within days after the 
prescribed forms are presented for- signature, the 
successful bidder shall execute and deliver to the 
Engineer a contract in the form furnished in such number 
of counterparts as the Engineer may require. 

b. 	 Having satisfied all conditions of award as set forth 
elsewhere in these documents, the successful bidder 
shall, within the period specified above, furnish bond(s) 
in a penal sum of at least the full amount of the 
contract as awarded, in the form included in the 
specifications, which secures the faithful performances 
of the contract, and for the payment of all persons, 
firms or corporations to whom the contractor may become 
legally indebted for labor, materials, tools, equipment, 
or services, of any nature, employed or used by him in 
performing the work. Such bond(s) shall bear the same 
date as or a date subsequent to, the date of the 
contract. 

c. 	 On each such bond the rate of premium shall be stated, 
together with the total amount of the premium charged. 
The current power of attorney for the person who signs 
for any surety company shall be attached to such bond. 

d. 	 The failure of the successful bidder to execute such 
contract and to supply the required bonds within 
days after the prescribed forms are presented for 
signature or within such extended period as the Engineer 
may grant based upon reasons determined adequate by the 
Engineer, shall constitute a default, and the Engineer 
may either award the contract to the next responsible 
bidder or readvertise for bids, and may charge against 
the bidder the difference between the amount of the bid 
and the amount for which a contract for the work is 
subsequently executed, irrespective of whether the amount 
thus due exceeds the amount of the bid guaranty. 



SECTION A 


(GENERAL INFORMATION) 


1. BID 


a. 	 All bids must be submitted on forms furnished by the 
Engineer and shall be subject to all requirements of the 
Specifications and Drawings. Bid Forms will be furnished 
in triplicate, two to be submitted with the bid and one 
to be retained by the bidder for his records. Only one 
of the two copies of the bid shall be signed. The other 
shall be conformed. 

b. 	 Bid Documents shall be sealed in an envelope which shall 
be clearly labeled with the words "Bid Documents," and 
show the project number, name of bidder, and date and 
time of opening. 

2. 	 INTERPRETATIONS 

Interpretations of the contract document will be made by the 
Engineer. Upon receipt of a request for interpretation, the 
Engineer will review each of the contractors bidding on the 
project. 

3. 	 TIME FOR RECEIVING BIDS 

Bids will be submitted by the contractor on the date and time 
specified by the Engineer. 

4. 	 AWARD OF CONTRACT: REJECTION OF BIDS 

a. 	 The contract will be awarded to the responsible bidder 
submitting the lowest proposal complying with the 
conditions of the Advertisement for Bids, provided his 
bid is reasonable and it is to the interest of the 
Engineer to accept it. The bidder to whom the award is 
made will be notified as the earliest practicable date. 
The Engineer, however, reserves the right to reject any 
and all bids and to waive any informally in bids received 
whenever such rejection or waiver is in the interest of 
the Engineer. 

b. 	 The Engineer is prohibited from making any awards to 
contractors or accepting as subcontractors any 
individuals or firms which are on lists of contractors 
ineligible to receive awards from the United States, as 
furnished from time to time by HUD. 

c. 	 The Engineer also reserves the right to reject the bid 
of any bidder who has previously filed to perform 
properly, or to complete on time, contracts of a similar 



6. Preconstruction Conference 

Either before or soon after the actual award of the Contract 
(but in any event prior to the start of construction), the 
Contractor of his representative shall attend a 
Preconstruction Conference with representatives of the 
Engineer. The Conference will serve to acquaint the 
participants with the general plan of contract administration 
and requirements under which the construction operation is to 
proceed, and will inform the contractor, in detail, of the 
obligations imposed on him and his subcontractors by the 
Executive Orders concerning Equal Employment opportunity. 
Labor provisions will also be covered. 

The date, time, and place of the Conference will be furnished 
to the contractor by the Engineer. 





Part II. Definitions of Work 

2.1 Overview of the Work 

The contractor will be required to use specified abatement 
methodologies during the course of the work. It will be the 
responsibility of the Contractor to abide by all of the worker 
protection and safety specifications as outlined in section 
II of the contract documents. The Contractor will be required 
to provide electrical service sufficient for the equipment to 
be used during abatement. Plumbing shall also be provided so 
that adequate services are available for washing down the 
areas after abatement and for personal hygiene. The 
Contractor will be required to have an on-site supervisor 
during all phases of abatement and will be required to have 
all employees trained that will be the actual work. The 
Contractor will be provided 6 hours of training free of cost 
prior to commencing work by the engineering team. The 
Contractor will be required to pay the labor cost of his 
employees for the training session. 

2.2 Definitions of Abatement Methodologies 

2.2.1 ENCLOSURE: This methodology will be used by the 
Subcontractor to cover existing substrates by materials 
specified in the contract. Prior to enclosure, surfaces 
that are peeling or flaking shall be removed by wet 
scraping. Trisodium phosphate detergent (5% to 10%) may 
be added to the water to facilitate the scraping. 
Materials used for enclosure shall be glued and 
mechanically fastened to the existing substrates. When 
furring strips are used, glue shall be applied to the 
surface of each and the enclosing material mechanically 
secured to the strips. All seams must be sealed or 
caulked and warning labels stating "SURFACE CONTAINS 
LEAD-BASED PAINTII shall be affixed to the surfaces prior 
being enclosed. Labels shall be 3" x 5" and placed every 
4' across the wall being enclosed. 
2.2.2 ENCAPSULATION: The contractor will use this 
methodology to cover existing substrates by applying 
materials that will permanently form a bond to the 
existing substrates. Prior to encapsulation of a 
surface; all peeling or chalking paint shall be wet 
scraped and the surfaces being encapsulated shall be 
cleaned, in order to ensure proper ap~lication. 

2.2.3 REPLACEMENT: The Contractor shall use this 
methodology to remove existing substrates and replacing 
them as specified in the contract documents. When 
removing old materials, dust shall be controlled by 
misting or wet spraying the material and areas 
surrounding the materials prior to removal. New 
materials used for replacement shall be installed 
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2.2.8 CLEAN UP: The process used to clean a substrate 
after the lead-based paint has been removed and prior to 
testing. A cleanup process includes: (1) A complete HEPA 
vacuuming of the entire room; (2) A complete wash using 
a trisodium phosphate solution of the entire room and; 
(3) another complete HEPA vacuuming of the entire room. 

2.2.9 DISPOSAL; The process used to package, store and 
dispose of the waste material generated as a result of 
the abatement. 



according to the specification and in some cases be 
sealed and caulked. 

2.2.4 HAND AND/OR MECHANICAL REMOVAL: The Contractor, 
in using this methodology, shall pay particular attention 
to worker protection, since the methodology involves dry 
scraping alone; or with the aide of solvent, hand 
sanding, wire brushing, machine sanding (with a disk and 
a dust containment shield not be wider than surface being 
sanded) equipped with a high efficiency particle 
accumulator (HEPA) vacuum, controlled low-level heating 
element (use restricted to small areas) which produces 
a temperature not exceeding 700 degrees fahrenheit, or 
abrasive blasting using a wet misting technique and 
simultaneous vacuuming system. 

2.2.5 CHEMICAL REMOVAL--ON-SITE: The Contractor will 
use chemical stripping agents (methylene chloride agents 
are not to be used) which may require multiple 
applications, depending on the number of layers of paint 
being abated. When this type of method is used, care 
should be taken to avoid drying of the agent. Also, 
residue from this method shall not be allowed to dry. 
Surfaces that come in contact with the stripping agents 
used in this methodology during washing or neutralizing 
shall be completely cleaned before the waste drys. 

2.2.6 CHEMICAL REMOVAL--OFF-SITE: When using this 
methodology, all substrates should be carefully removed 
and identified (i.e. by stamping or engraving) in order 
for proper replacement to be accomplished. Prior to 
using this method, the abatement Contractor should 
determine the size limitations of off-site stripping 
tanks, arrange for same-day stripping of the components, 
and ascertain from the stripping service provider the 
procedures to be used for washing components to remove 
lead residue left behind on stripped surfaces. 
Components must be cleaned so that no lead residue/dust 
remains. After stripping, precautions shall be taken in 
handling and reinstalling the substrate to protect the 
worker from the exposure to lead dust. The Contractor 
shall secure certification from the off-site stripping 
Contractor that stripping solutions are changed often 
enough to eliminate the possible absorption of additional 
lead into porous substrates. Additional certification 
shall also be obtained to assure that the stripping 
service facility disposes of liquid waste in compliance 
with applicable waste disposal regulations. 

2.2.7 SUBSTRATE: For the purposes of this contract, a 
substrate is defined as any surface upon which paint has 
been or may be applied such as drywall, baseboards, 
plaster, metal, etc. 
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Chapter II Worker Protect Ion 

2.1 Introduction 

AS discussed In Chapter I, significant lead exposures can and do occur during 
abateunt.,_S Any lead p'aint abateunt project, regardless of the uthod(s) 
used can potentially expose workers and hoaeowners dOing the work thelselves. 
to lead and other hazards. The aost effect Ive way to achieve worker protection 
Is to alnlalze exposure through the use of engineering and work practice 
controls and not to rely solely on a respirator protection (RP) progral. 
Contractors should be aware that, as of the tlae these guideline were 
prepared, the exposures associated with various aethods and phases of 
abatsaent are not well docuaented. Until such docuuntatlon IS available, 
respiratory protection prograls should norlal Iy be laplelented. 

Through toxic and disease registries and case reports, lead pOisoning in 
workers resulting frOI lead paint abateaent have been wei I docuaented' 4. 7. B 
~ost of these cases are the result of InadeQuate education and training in 
lead paint abateaent and protection of workers and hOleowners, poor work 
practices, and the use of traditional aethods of abatelent which produce high 
dust levels of uposure (see Sections 1.3 and 4.1.3). Worker protection 
prograa. can wOrkg, however, they have not always prevented Increases In 
worker blood lead levels'9_11 Depending on the utent of the Increase In 
worker blood lead levels, additional testing, udlcal referral. and ruedial 
action (to either reduce exposure, change worker behavior. or both) lay be 
necessary. 

Any 81ployer of abateunt workers Is responsible for preparing and 
I~plelentlng a worker protection plan to ensure that lead exposures are 
'Inillzed. Abatelent projects I'll I I vary In terlS of exposure and scope of 
activity ... co .. on sense approach Is needed, partlculary for one-tlu prOjects 
which aay only Involve 1IIIted abateunt. An exuple Is the ruoval of a few 
Interior doors. However, since worker protection planning reQuires technical 
ski I Is and knowledge, and special testing eQulplent, as wei I as a co •• on sense 
approach, eaployers aay want to consider consulting with an Industrial 
hygienist In developing and ilPlelenting the abatelent worker protection plan 
(see section 2.2.7). Since repair and lalntenance activities lay break lead 
painted surfaces (e.g. ,pluablng repairs), PH As should also consider consulting 
with an Industrial hygienist to develop a protection plan for workers Involved 
In repair and aalntenanee. 

Due to possible exposure to radiation frol the radioisotopes used In the 
PO r tab I e x - ray flu 0res e e n c e ana I y Z!I r S for lead - p a I n t de t e c t I on . ope r a tors 
reQuire special training in health and safety (see section 3.7.1). ThiS 
training is usually conducted oy the lanufacturer or oy a health PhySICist 
consultant. 

H least two states have modified the federal lead standard speCifically for 
workers in the construction trades'12,13 Unless stated otherWise, regulatory 
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standards that aDDear In this chaDter cOle frol Maryland or Massachusetts 
regulations. 

In light of recent re.earch on the health effects of lead In adults and 
fetuses lentloned In chaDter 1. the.e regulation. lay not Drovlde adequate 
safeguards, Dartlcular/y for wOlen In theIr chIldbearing years whose future 
chi Idren are at risk for develoDllntal deficits. 

The following Is a Itst of IIIployer actions and resDonslbllltles for worker 
Drotectlon: 

TaskS to be done before abatelent: 

o 	 Educate and train workers 
o 	 Deterllnatlon of Dotentlal or actual worker eXDosures to lead 
o 	 Contact OSHA for cODles of: 

The OSHA occupatIonal safety and health standard, occuDatlonal 
EXDosure to lead (29 CFR 1910.1025) Including aDDendl1( ·C· and 
Qualitative re.plrator fIt test Drotocols 
ResDlratory protection Dractlce DrotocOls 

o 	 Forward cODles of OSHA lead standard ADPendlx ·C· and APDendlx 2.2, 
Wedlcal Survel I lance of Lead EXDosed 'orker., to Dhy.lclan perforl'ng 
ledlcal survel I lance 

o 	 Initiate a Drogra. of resDlratory protection, Including resDlrator 
selection and fit testing 

o 	 Perforl Initial IIdlcal surveillance 
.edlcal exallnatlon 
basiline blood lead levels 
Dullonary function tests 

o 	 Provide Drotectlve clothIng and equlD.ent 
o 	 At I e .. t t h r II day. be for I the • ta r t 0 f the JOb. po, t II) D r 0 P r la te war.n I n g 

signs at entrances and nits of work are.. and Illve In Dlace untI'l 
clearanc. t.stlng Indlcat •• that the unit II lafe for reoccuDancy. 

The slgnl should Inc Iud. at lealt the Dhral.: 

'CAUTION LEAD HAZARD - KEEP OUT· In bold lettering at lealt two Inches high. 

Post bl lingual Ilgnl when the DrODortlon of non-Engl ISh sDeaklng Dersons 
Indicates the n.ed. 

TaSkS be done durIng abate'ent: 

o 	 EXDosure .onltorlng 
o 	 IIDle.ent engineering and work Dractlce controls 
o 	 PerIodic le~lcal survel I lance and blood lead .onltorlng 
o 	 Provide dally changel of Drotectlve Clothing and IhO. covers 
o 	 IIDlelent and enforce resDlratory Drotectlon Drogra. 
o 	 Walntaln and care for Drotectlve equlD.ent 
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Tasks to be done after abatelent: 

o 	 'hlntaln ndlcal'and exposure records 
o 	 Maintain records of cOlpany studies concerning the elployees' working 

conditions or envlronlent 

These leasures, taken together can reduce both worker exposure and esployer 
liability. This chapter IISSUI8S that the workers and contractors are tui I iar 
with and Ilplelent usual safety and health precautions for construction worK. 

2.2 How to Develop a Worker Protection Plan 

Basic elelents cOllon to all worker protection plans and the need to tai lor 
worker protection leasures to the specific abatelent lethods are described in 
this section ..It also fuillarizes the reader with both .. ployer and ..ployae 
responsibilities for worker protection. 

The bas I c elellnts of a I I worker protect Ion plans are as fo I Ion: 

o 	 Mandatory worker education and training 
o 	 Exposure lonltorlng 
o 	 Engineering and work practice control, 
o 	 Resp!ratory protection progral 
o 	 Wed Ica I surve I II ance and lid Ica I ruova I 
o 	 Protective clothing and eQulp.ent 
o 	 Record keeping 

2.2.1 Mandatory Worker Education and'Tralnlng 

EIPloyers are responsible for worker education and training. Sections 2.2.7 
and 4.11.3 prOvide Inforlatlon on sources of ·tralnlng for PHAs and other 
entities. It will not provide the actual content of a training progr .. ; 
Instead, the all Is to enable the reader to evaluate the cOIPletenes' ot a 
training progra •. 

The basiC ele.ents of a worker education and training ~rogra. are ~s fol lOWS: 

o 	 Worker rlght-to-know reQulre.ents 
o 	 Health effects of lead 
o 	 Persona' hyO 'ene and other worker respons I bill t las 
o 	 Routes of exposure and potential exposure levels 
o 	 Use and lalntenance of protective clothing and eQulp.ent 
o 	 Training In use of ,peclflc lethods of abate.ent 
o The use of engineering and work practice controls 
a Other health and safety considerations 

Elployers lay choose to provide training In an array of abate.ent .ethods (see 
Chart 4.3 In Section 4.4.1) or only for the .ethods specified In a particular 
abatelent plan. E'Ployers should provide hands on training as a part of 
training on contalnlent and abate.ent .ethods. 
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2.2.1.1 lorker Rlght-to-Know 

Under the U.S. Occupat lonal Safety and Health (OSHA) Hazard COllunlcation 
Standard (29 CFR 1910.1200), elployees have the right to know what hazards 
they wi I I be exposed to, what precautions to take, and what sources of 
Inforlatlon they can access. It also reQuires elployers to have a written 
hazard COllunlcatlon progral and an Inforlatlan and training progral (see 
Append I x 2.1). A I I worker educat Ion progrlls shou I d discuss and like ava i lab Ie 
th I s staMard and the federal OSHA Lead Standard. EIP loyers shou I d check 
local reQulrelents as sOle states have adopted their own rlght-to-know 
regulations. 

The OSHA right-to know standard also reQuires that the worker is assured 
access to three types of records: 

"edlcal RecordS 
Exposure Records 
COlpany Studies 

The worker has the option to reQuest a copy of his/her .. dlcal records with an 
explanation of what they lean. The worker also has the right to exaline 
Industrial hygiene SIlPling Inforlltlon, results of biological lonltorlng. 
exposure records and laterlal safety data sheets. 

2.2.1.2 Health effects 

Lead serves no known useful function In the hUlan body - al I known effects of 
I ead are adverse 14' AII worker educat Ion progrlls shou I d cover the fo II ow i ng 
areas with regard to health effects: 

o The types and leanings of tests to deterllne lead exposure 
o Routes of exposure for fetuses. ch II dren and adu Its 
o Heal th effects I n fetuses. ch II dren and adu Its 
o Blood lead levels at which various health effects occur 
o Signs and sYlptol. of lead poisoning 
o "edlcal treatlents and diet 
o Conditions for ledlcal reloval frol the Job 
o Condition. for ledlcal referrals 

ThiS portion of worker training Is IIPortant In lotlvatlng worker COlpllance 
with worker protection and abatelent plans. A worker who understands the toxic 
potential of lead even at low levelS of exposure will appreciate the need for 
precautions and attention to work Quality. lorkers should report any signs or 
sYlptols of lead poisoning to their elployers. 

2.2.1.3 Personal hygiene 

A few sllple personal hygiene practices can contribute greatly to the control 
of worker exposure to lead. AI I training prograls should Include discussion of 
the following personal hygiene practiCes: 
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a Prohibition of slaking. eating. drinking. chewIng gUlar tobacco, and the 
app I I cat Ion of COSlet I cs I n work areas 

a Use of deSignated changing and shower areas to aVOid cross contallnatlon of 
street and work clothes 

a lashing of handS and face at appropriate tiles 
a HEPA vacuullng of protective clothing before leaving the work area 
a Other leasures to prevent the transfer of lead to the worker's hale, ear, 

or envlronlent 

2.2.1.4 Routes of Exposure and Potential Levels 

The prl.ary routes of worker exposure are Inhalation and Ingestion. lorkers 
should be lade aware of (a) the potential exposure levels associated with at 
least those abatelent let hods used In any given abatelent project and (b) the 
IIPortance of latching protection leasures with anticIpated or actual exposure 
levels. For exupte, heat guns reQuire full worker protection, Including at 
least half-Iask air purifying respirators equipped with HEPA fl I~ers. 3,6 
protective clothing and shoe covers. 

Additionally, workers need" to understand the potential for exposing fully 
lelbers to lead brought hale on clothing, shoes, hair, and tools frOI the work 
site. 

2.2.1.5 Training In Specific Wethods of Abatelent 

Prior to abatelent, workers should receive training In abatelent lethods, 
InCludlftg their advantages and disadvantages, appropriate and Inappropriate 
applications (see Charts 4.2 and 4.3 In Chapter IV) and the use of special 
tools and eQulplent. 

2.2.1.6 Use of protective clothing and eQulplent 

lorkers lust bl taught the need for protective clothing and how to select. 
wear, and lalntaln appropriate protective Clothing and eQulplent. This 
training Includes procedures for dressing and undressing and th. use of 
glove•• facial protection, eye protection, and shoe coverings. Respiratory 
protection progral. (see section 2.2.5.1) and fit testing should be explained 
In detail during training. This training always Includes Individual fit 
testing of respirators and procedures to lalntaln and clean respirators. Prior 
to fit testing. elployess lust be referred for a ledlcal exallnatlon (s8e 
Section 2.2.4.1). The elPloyer has the ultllate responslbl I Ity for proper use 
and lalntenanee of protective clothing and eQulplent by workers. 

2.2.1.7 Engineering and work practice controls 

lorkers need to understand and know how to Ilplelent the following types of 
engineering and work practice controlS: 

Weasures for control of debris and lead dust 
Weasures for containlent of debris and lead dust 
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HouseklePlng .easures 

See Section 4.7.2 for Infor.atlon on control and contaln.ent of lead dust and 
Sections 5.2.2.1 and 5.3.2.1 (a) for Infor.atlon on housekeeping .easures. 

Training should Include Inforutlon on lIasures for thl contrOl ot lead dust 
Ixposure through HEPA filtered vacuuls, and prOhibition of dry sWlePlng (see 
Section 5.3.2.2.a (2». Maintenance of HEPA vacuulS and filters lust be 
explained (sel section 5.3.1. I). Contalnlent leasures, SUCh as the us. of 
polyethylene Sheeting for Interior and exterior us. and contalnlent of dry and 
liQuid waste. should be reviewed (see S.ctlon 4.7.3). Hands on training snould 
be provided for the I.ple.entatlon of contaln'ent I.asur.s. 

2.2.1.8 Other H.alth and Safety Consld.ratlons 

a. General Construction Saf.ty 

General construction pr.cautlons should b. revlew.d, particularly those 
relating to plastiC sheeting and potential slips, trips, and failS and the use 
of hazardous che.lcals. Th. ne.d for special precautions wh.n working In 
buildings "Ith housing cod. violations and structural problliS ( •. g. da..ged 
stairs, 118slng floor boards) Should b. r.vl.wed. Particular attention should 
b. paid to: 

- Sate us. ot ladd.rs and scaffolding 
- Potential fire hazardS 
- Electrical saf.ty 
- Avoldanc. ot heat str.ss and heat .xhaustlon whl Ie "earlng prot.ctlv. gear 
- Pot.ntla' for .xposure to carbon lonoxld., solv.nts and caustic ch.llcals. 

b. Pregnant 1I0lln and WOlin of Child-Bearing Age 

NO training progr .. Is cOIPlete without providing workers with the· Inforution 
frOi r.c.nt resurch studies which Indicate that (1) Iud Is transferred frOI 
lotner to fetus during pr.gnancy and (2) exposure ot the fetus to even low 
lev.ls of lead Is aSSOCiated with develoPlental d.lay during the first two 
yurs of life and possibly longer (SI. Section 2.2.4.1) 14

2.2.2 Exposur. Monitoring 

Exposur. lonltorlng Is accolPllsh.d by lIasurlng the conc.ntratlon of Ilid in 
th' br.athlng zon.s of work.rs. The purpose of .xposur••onltorlng Is to 
cnaracterlZ' .xposur. levelS during dlff.rent phases of an abat •• ent project 
so that the abat •••nt contractor can take appropriate I.asures to reduce 
exposure to the greatest extent possible. 

Exposur. lonltorlng a' lows the abate ••nt contractor (and hls/her Industrial 
hygienist or health and safety t.chnlclan consultant) to .axl.lze protection 
of workers fro. IXPosur. and hllSelf fro. liability by: 
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o 	 O.t.rllnlng the l.v.1 of work.r protection ne.ded during different phases 
of an abate •• nt proJ.ct 

o 	 Evaluating. 10dlfylng and IIProvlng engln.erlng and work practice controls 
o 	 Evaluating. lodlfylng and IIProvlng uthOds of abat...nt, application 

t.chnIQu.s, and sp.clflc work practlc.s 
o 	 Evaluating work Quality and n••d for additional worker training 

Exposure lonltorlng al low. the contractor to avoid sole dependence on 
biological lonltorlng as the Indicator of adeQuacy of work.r protection and 
abate ••nt I.thods. This Is I.portant b.caus. work.rs can attain exposures 
which put the' at riSk for health effects prior to biological testing. 

"oreover, Inforutlon on work.r blood I..d levels In the absence of exposure 
lonltorlng data does not Indicate whiCh abate.ent 'ethods, processes or 
controls can be lodlfled to r.duce exposure. This Is the case even If no 
worker blood I..d Incr ....s are detected. 

2.2.2.1 Ihen Should Exposure lIonltorlng 8. Done? 

Current lonltorlng practlc.s have cOle frol Industrial. ana Dot construction 
settings. Theae practices dO not r.flect the r.s.arch of the last t.n y.ars, 
whiCh Indlcat.s d.trllental h.alth eff.cts at low.r I.v.la of exposure'14 1S 
Thia sugg.sts that curr.nt practlc.s do not ad'Quat.ly protect work.rs, In 
particular, f..al. work.rs and th.lr future chlldr.n. Furth.rlor., air I..d 
lonltorlng practlc.s d.v.lop.d for an Industrial s.ttlng are not n.cessari Iy 
ad'Quat. for, or appl Icabl. to all abat.l.nt work. Abat.l.nt lay b. of short 
or long duration and cr .. te wld.ly varyll'l"g I..d exposures d.p.ndlng upon the 
taSkS parforl.d. Contractors p.rforllng on.-tll' abat.l.nt work of Short 
duration (•. g .• I... than two wUks) lay cho .. to Ilpl.lent full. work.r 
prot.ct Ion I n I I.u of exposure Ion I tor I ng. 

Und.r curr.nt practlc"12,13 .xposur. I.v.ls of at I•• st 30 Ilcrograis p.r 
cubic I.t.r ~.r I-hour tl •••• Ight.d av.rag. (TIA). trlgg.r furth.r .xposur. 
lonltorlng r'Qulr.l.nts and r'splrator prot.ctlon. 

How.v.r, due to conc.rna about h.alth .ff.cts •• ntlon.d In Chapter I • 
• Iploy.ra should conald.r f~1 I work.r prot.ctl~n COlbln.d wlt~ contlnu.d 
.xposur. lonltorlng (of air lead I.v.ls) and the Institution of .nglne.rlng 
and work practlc. controla to r.duc••xposur. I.v.la even If th.s. lev.ls are 
found to b. I.aa than 30 Ilcrogra.s per cubic I.t.r (TIA). 

An Initial d.t.rllnatlon should b. lad. by the elploy.r to det.rlin. pot.ntlal 
.xpoaure to I.ad of any ••ploy•• at or above 30 I'crograls p.r cubiC •• t.r 
(aa an a-hour til' .e'ght.d average (TIA]). 

For abate ••nt work, thiS Initial det.r.lnatlon Should b. don., It possible, as 
part of Planning prior to abat,l.nt. Thla lonltorlng lay b. don. aa a pi lot 
proj.ct In the first unit of a s.rl.s of units to b. abat.d. Initial 
deter.lnatlons will .ost IIk.ly Includ' air I..d lonltorlng due to the current 
laCk at wei I docul.nt.d .xposure Intor.atlon for various •• thods. phases and 
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processes of abateunt and cleanup. When thiS Inforutlon becous available. 
an Initial deterllnatlon can also be based on any Inforutlon, Observations. 
calculations. or antiCipated operations Rhlch would Indicate elployee exposure 
to lead, or any previous leasurelents of airborne lead. 

Under current practlce'12,13 exposure lonltorlng should also be perfor.ed: 

a Whenever thera Is a production. job slta. utarlal. process. control or 
personnel Change which lay result In new or additional axposura. 

a Whanevar tha alployar has any othar raason to suspact a changa which lay 
result In naw or additional axposuras. 

a Whenever an elployaa cOlplalns of any signs or sylptols which lay be 
attrlbutad to laad exposura. 

a 	 Whanavar an Initial datarllnatlon or suOseQuent .onltorlng raveals the 
airborne exposure to be at or above 30 Ilcrograis per cubic later (TW.) 
than exposure lonltorlng shal I ba dona at least evary six lonths and unt i I 
at least two consacutlve leasurelents takan at 'aast savan days apart, are 
beloR the 30 Ilcrograis laval. For abatalant projects of duration lass than 
six lonths, elPloyers should advance tha lonltorlng schedula to accollodate 
tha abatalent work schedule. 

o 	 Whenever Initial daterllnatlon or subsaQuant lonltorlng raveals that 
alrborna axposura Is abova SO Ilcrograis par cubic .atar (TWA). rapaat 
lonltoring Quartarly untl I at laast two consacutlva laasuralants takan at 
laast savan days apart, ara baloR 30 Ilcrograis par cubic latar (TWA). For 
abatalant projacts of short duration. alPloyars should advanca tha 
Monitoring schadula to ICcollodata tha abatalant Rork schadula. 

EIPloyars Should consldar additional axpoSur, lonltorlng anytlla a workar has 
an Increalld blood IUd laval warranting IIdlcal rafarral and not solaly whan 
IIdlcal rlloval occurs (s.. Stctlon 2.2 .• ). Any Incraas. In work.r blOOd lead 
lavals suggasts the posslbl I Ity that ovaraxposur. lay ba occurring and t~at 

Ictlons lay be n.eded to prevent overexposura of other workers. Addlt'lonal 
exposure lonltorlng can help Id.ntlfy sourc.s of overexposure and needed 
MOdifications to abat.lent practlcas to raduc. exposura. 

2.2.2.2 Ihen Is Exposure Monitoring Optional? 

Despite the advantages and utility of exposura lonltorlng outlln'd abova, 
there ara Circuistancas und.r which the .IPloyer lay want to forego exposure 
lonltorlng and Institute a ful I progral of work.r protection, Including a 
r.splrator protection progral. These circuistances are as fol lows: 

° When abatelent of I lilted duration Is to be perforled on. til' only (e.g .. 
abatll.nt of a single unit which Is exp.cted to last less than two w..ks). 
Exposure lonltorlng should be done when the contractor or own.r plans on 
dOing a s.rles of slngl. unit abatel.nts Over til' even If ful I workar 
protect Ion Is Uostd. 

o 	 Whan exposure has alraady been w.1 I docul.ntad for specific lathods of 
abate.ent and for experienced workers using these pravlously doculanted 
uthods. 
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2.2.3. EngineerIng and Work Practice Controls 

The lost effective way to achieve worker procectlon Is to Ilnlllze exposure 
through the use of engineering and work practice contrOlS and not to rely 
solely on a respirator protection (RP) progral. In addition to helping protect 
workers frol overexposure, engineering and work practice controls protect the 
envlronlent and occupants of adjacent units and lake cleanup an easier task. 
(see Section 4.3.2). 

Engineering and work pr&ctlce controls that have a direct bearing on worker 
protection are described In other sections of these guidelines as follows: 

a 	 PrOhibition of unacceptable aethods of abatelent such as open-flale burning 
and sanding (see Section to 4.1.3). 

a Llilted use of certain .ethods of abate.ent such as on-site paint reloval 
by heat gun, caustic and solvent-based chellcals and wet scraping (see 
Chart 4.3 In Chapter IV). 

o 	 Provision of 'clean roolS' on-sIte for changing clothes and provision of 
washing facilities (see Section 2.2.5.2). 

o 	 Shutt Ing down forced a I r syst8ls and sea I I ng a I I Intake and IlChaust po i nts 
In the work area (see Section 4.7.4.2) and provide alternatIve sources of 
heat I f necessary. 

o 	 Dally cleanup procedures (see Section 5.3.2.2) 
o 	 Spray listing of dry debris prior to clean-up and prohibition of dry 

sweeping (see Section 5.3.2.2.a.(2» 

2 . 2 . 4 Wed I c a I Sur veil Ian c e and ..e d I c'a I R II 0 val 

"edlcal survel I lance. whiCh conSists of bIologIcal lonltorlng of worker blood 
lead levels and ledlcal exallnatlons and consultations, lUSt be Ilplelented 
prior to IIploYllnt. One purpose of biOlogical lonltorlng Is. to estaollSh a 
baseline blood lead level and to detect early changes In worker blood lead 
levels. "edlcal exallnatlons and procedures. Including blood lead collection, 
should be perforled by, or under the supervisIon of, a licensed physician and 
preferably, one with board certification In occupational .edlclna. Appendix 
2.2 contains Inforutlon for physiCians on IIdlcal surveillanr:e of 
lead-IlCPosed workers. Elployers should beco .. fuillar with the lriforutlon In 
Appendix 2.2 and provide a copy to al I phYSicians caring for theIr workers. 

BlOOd lead testing should only be p.rforesd by laboratories accredited by the 
Col lege of Alerlcan Pathologists or the federal Occupational Safety and Health 
Adllnlstratlon (OSHA). Appendix 2.3 lists bloOd lead testing laboratories 
approved by federal OSHA. AJ I results lust be provided to workers along with 
an IlCplanatlon. 

The current practices for ledleal surv.1 I lance and ledlcal reloval are 
provided belo.'12 13 However, lore recent research Indicates health effects 
at lower levels 01 exposure. Therefore, recent research suggests that the 
current standards do not adequately protect workers, In partIcular, felale 
workers and their future ChIldren. Each of the following sections provides 
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inforlat Ion for elployers on additional leasures to protect workers fro. 
exposure and thusslves frOI Ilabi Iity. 

2.2.4.1 Referring Workars for Madlcal Exals/Consultations 

Under current practlcas It Is necessary to refer the workers for ledlcal 
axallnations and consultations as indicated below'I3 If a ledlcal referral i~ 

lade, then careful Investigation and reledlal action Should be taken to reduce 
exposure or change worker behavior or both. Medical referrals ShOUld be lade: 

o 	 Prior to their starting abatalent work and prior to respirator fit 
testing, workers lUSt be referred to a physician for a ledlcal 
axnlnatlon which Includes the following elellnts: 

A detailed lIork and IIdlcal history. IIlth particular attention to past 
lead exposura, personal habits and past gastrointestinal ,helatologlc, 
renal, cardiovascular. raproductive and neurological problels. 

A thorough physical exallnatlon, IIlth particular attention to teeth, 
gUIS, helatologlc, gastrointestinal, renal, cardiovaSCular and 
neurological systels. Pullonary status should be evaluated If 
respiratory protection III I I be uS~d. 

A blood pressure leasurelent 

A blood suple and analysis which deterllnss: blood lead levelS; 
h8l0globln and h8latocrlt detarllnatlons; red cell Indices; and 
exallnatlon Of peripheral slear lorphology; blood urea nitrogen; and 
serul creatinine. 

A routlna urinalysis IIlth Ilcroscopic exallnatlon 

Any laboratory or other test IIhlch the exallnlng physician deelS 
necessary 

A discussion of the adverse effects Of lead. partlcularlythl effects 
on fetuses (see Section 1.2. Chapter I, for a sUllary Of blOOd lead 
levels ISsoclated IIlth adverse health effects In children. fetuses, 
and .dults). 

o 	 Illedlately. whenever blood lead levels exceed 30 Ilcrogrus per deciliter 
(llhole bIOOd)'16 . 

o 	 As soon .s pOSsible after a worker notifies the e_ployer that he/she has 
signs or sYlptols associated with lead toxicity. 

a Whenever the elployee desires ledlcal advlct concerning the effects of 
current or past exposure to lead. 

a Illedlately. upon notification that an elployee Is pregnant'IS 
o 	 Whenever the elployee desires ledlcal advice on lead's effects on the 

8IIployea's ability to procreate a healthy child. 
o 	 Prior to restarting lIork follOlling ndlell ruovil. 
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2.2.4.2 8100d Laad Wonltorlng 

undar currant practlcas, workar blood lead lonltorlng should be dona as 
fOIIOWS:13 

o 	 8efore asslgnlant. for aach elployee. 
o 	 At laast every two lonths during the first six lonths and after that avery 

six lonths. 
o 	 At least every two lonths for each alployee wh9se last blood lead analysis 

Indlcatad a level at or above 25 IlcrogralS per decl I Iter. Continue testing 
at least every two lonths until two conncutlve blOOd lead levels are below 
25 Ilcrograis per decl I Iter. 

o 	 At 'east lonthly during ledlcal reloval (see Section 2.2.4.3) 
o 	 At tarlinatlon of elploYlent. 

for reasons of worker safety and elployer I labl I Ity additional biOlogical 
(blood lead) lonltorlng should ba done for al I new workera reg~r~less of prior 
blood lead levels and exposura levels In the work area II fOllow':18 

o 	 30 days after beginning elploYlent 
o 	 Thareafter at least onca every two lonths for B lonths and after that avery 

six .onths untl I terllnatlon of a,ploy.~nt or terllnatlon of the a_ployae's 
Involvelent with lead paint abatelent work for reasons other than ledlcal 
rnoval 

2.2.4.3 IIPlelentlng Wedlcal Reloval 

Wedlcal raloval Is the telPorary reloval of workers dua to alevated blood lead 
levals. A currant practice for IIdlcal ruoval Is as follo"':(1 

o 	 Whenavar worker blood Iud lavel Is 30 Ilcrogrils per decilIter or,. higher 
o 	 Ihenever the average of the last three blood tests Is above '25 Ilcrog'rus 

per dacl I Iter (whole blood) 
o 	 Whenever Indicated by a Physician's Judglent basad upon led leal 

deterllnatlon 
o 	 lorkers can return to for.er Job status when two consecutive blood 

sllPling tests Indlcata that the IIploy.. ·s blood Iud laval Is at or 
below 25 Ilcrogrils per deCiliter. If rllova, was due to a IIdlcal 
deterllnatlon, a physician lust approve the return to work. 

2.2.5 Protective Clothing and EqUIPlent 

Protactlve Clothing and equlp.ant should be provided to al I workers In order 
to halp assure that laad dust Is not transferred frol the abate.ent work are. 
to tha hOlas. vehiCles, and envlronlent of workars. Protective clothing and 
eQulplent also serve to prevent skin and hair contact with hazardous chellcals 
(solvants and caustics) or contact with skin or aye Irritants that .ay be used 
on a I 'iltad basis during abatalant. 

The elPloyer Is responsible for: 
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o 	 Providing clean protective clothing and shoe covers of appropriate 
sizes on a dally basis 

o 	 PrOViding a clean Changing area 
o 	 Having water available for waShIng of hands and face and shour faCilities 

If possible 
o 	 Enforcing the reloval of protective clothing at the end of each work day 

and before eating. drinking. and s.oklng 
o 	 Enforcing the re.oval of shoe covers upon leavIng the work area 
o 	 Appropriate dlsposar or laundering of work clothes 
o 	 Providing protective clothing and eQulp.ent when the POSSlbl I Ity of skin or 

eye Irritation exists 
o 	 Inforllng the worker how to lalntaln clothing and eQulp.ent 

2.2.5.1 Types of Protective tlothlng and EQuip.ent 

The. fOllowing protective ItelS uy be reQuired during abateunt~·cleanup and 
disposal: 

Gloves 
Hair protection 
Eye goggles and face shields 
Respirators and Respirator cartridges 
Protective coveral I 
Shoe covers 

Protective coveral Is and shoe covers constitute basic worker protection gear 
and lust be worn at al I tiles by al I workers. Disposable coveral1s and shoe 
covers are preferred to avoid the need for laundering of gear. 

Disposable Ite.s can either be breathable or non-breathable. Non-breathable 
cover a lis should not be used when the possibility of heat stress and 
exhaustion exists. The posslbl I Ity of heat stress and exhaustion should be 
discussed with the abate.ent project's health and safety consultant/expert. 

Glove .aterlal should be appropriate for the specific che.lcal exposure (e.g. 
caustIc or solvent). Cotton gloves provide so.e protection against 
conta'lnatlon of hands and cuticles with lead dust. Paper suits and shoe 
covers are not appropriate for wet abate.ent processes. E.ployers have the 
responslbl I Ity 01 providing the appropriate r.splrator cartridges. The HEPA 
cartrldg. provldas protection against dusts. lists and fUI.s and IS always 
necessary wh.n using a respirator on a lead abat ...nt prOject. Additionally. 
an organic vapor cartrldg' n•• ds to b. add.d to the HEPA filtering cartridge 
when organic solv.nts are used on tha work site. If the chellcal stripper 
contains .ethyl.n. chloride. then a suppl I.d air respirator should be us.d.IS 

a. 	 Respiratory protection (RP) Prograls 

A Illitatlon of RP progrus IS their rei lance on strict worker co.pllance to 
attain necessary worker protection. Fal lur. to waar or .alntaln the respirator 
at al I tiles. and In accordance with lanufacturer reco ••endatlons. can result 
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In significant exposures to lead and/or other toxins. For this reason, 
contractors should conduct frequent randol Inspections to help ensure that 
respirators are properly selected. used, and lalntalned. For exalple, randOI 
I nspect Ions uy need to be done da II y or even per loa I CII IY throughout the day. 
particularly to ensure that new elployees develop safe work practice'. 

(1) When are RP Prograls Necesslry? 

Respiratory protection prograls are IIWIYS necessary In the absence of 
exposure lonltorlng Inforlatlon that Indicates. without a aoubt. that 
respiratory protection Is not needed. Contractors should be aware that. as of 
the tile these guideline were prepared. the exposures associated with various 
~ethods and phases of abatelent are not wei I doculented. Untl I such tile as 
exposure lonltorlng and research on effects of lead at lower levels indicates 
that respiratory protection Is not needed, use RP as a leasure to supplelent 
engineering and work practice controls. When effective engineering controls 
are not available or feasible. then strict reliance on '1lplenntatlon of RP 
prograls and an awareness of their I Illtatlons are necessary. Respirators 
shoUld be furnished any tile an elployee lakes a request. 

The Wary land OSHA lead in Construction Standard specifies that reSPiratory 
protection Is needed when Initial deterllnltlon (see Section 2.2.2~ Indicates 
an airborne lead concentration above SO Ilcrograis per cubic leter (TWA). 

Eloloyees concerned about exposure at or below SO Ilcrograis per cubic leter 
should r;Quest respirator protection. Feiale elPloyees. In particular, lay 
want added resplrltor protection. 

(2) ReSPiratory Protection Progral ReQulrelents 

The U.S. Occupational Safety and Health AdllnlstratloA (OSHA) has,regulatlons 
that outline reQulrelents for a Ilnllal acceptable progral of respiratory 
protection (29 CFR 1910.134). Wore stringent state and local reQulrelents lay 
apply. Therefore. the abatelent contractor should check If there .are any 
additional local ana state reQulrelents for respiratory protection prograls. 

When respirators are provided, a respiratory protection progral lust be 
established In Iccordance with the .. OSHA regulations Ina reso.rator fit 
testing lust bl conducted. A Ildlcal eXlllnatlon lust be perforled by a 
physician prior to fit te.tlng ana any tile an elployel exhibits difficulty 
br.athlng during re.plrator fit testing or use. Certain pre-existing health 
conditions lay preclude a worker frol safely using a re.plrator. 

The reQulrelents for I Ilnllal acc~Ptable respiratory protection progral are 
as fOlloRS: 

o 	 Establ ishlent of written standard operating procedures governing the 
selection and use of respirators. 

o 	 Selection of respirators on the baSis of hazards to which the worker Is 
exposed. 
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a 	 Training of workers on the I1.ltatlons and use of respirators. Including 
fit testing. 

o 	 Asslgn.ent of respirators to Individual workers for their exclusive use. 

o Dally cleaning and disinfecting of respirators. 

a Storage of respirators In a convenient and sanitary location. 

o 	 Inspection of respirators for worn and deteriorated parts during cleaning. 

o 	 Survel I lance of work area conditions and degree of elployee exposure or 

stress. 
o 	 Evaluation of progral effectiveness. 
o 	 Wedlcal exa.lnatlon of workers Dy a physician prior to fit testing and 

annua I I Y thereafter. 
o 	 Use of approved respirators only. 

2.2.5.2 How to Use Protective Clothing and EQulplent 

Procedures prior to the start of work: 

0 Change Into work clothing and booties In the clean section of the 
deSignated changing areas. 

0 Don appropriate size work gar.ents and use duct tape to reinforce seus 
(e. g.• underar •• crotch. and back). 

a Any clothing not worn under protective clothing needs to be stored In the 
designated changing area. 

a 	 Select and wear appropriate protect I va gea r. Including respirators If 
needed. before entering the work area. 

Clothing that Is appropriate for weather and te.perature conditions shOuld be 
worn ~ protective clothing. 

Procedures upon leaving the work area: 

a 	 Heav II y contu Inatld work cloth Ing shou I d De HEPA vacuulld wh lie st il i 
being worn. 

o 	 Ae.ove shoe covers and leave the' In the work area. 
a 	 Aelove protective clothing and glar In thl dirty area of thl dlsl~nated 

changing area prIor to latlng. drInking and .Ioklng outSide the work aria 
and prior to leaving the work sltl. Protective coveralls should be ruoved 
carlfu II y by ro II I ng down the garunt to reduci exposure to dust. 
Respirators should be thl last Ite. of glar reloved. 

o 	 lash handS and faci. 
o 	 Clean respirators and change cartrIdges as needed when breathing Decoles 

d I ff I cu It. 

Procedures upon finiShIng work for the day (In addition to procedures 
described above): 

o Place disposable covera' Is and shoe covers wIth abatelent waste. 
a Place clothes for laundering In a closed container. 
o 	 wash handS and face again. 
o 	 If showers are available. take shower and wash hair. 
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o 	 Clean grotectlve gear. Including resglr~tors according to standard 
IHoceduru. 

o 	 If shower facilities are not available at the work site, workers should 
shower I•• edlately at ho.e and wash hair. 

2.2.5.3 Care and Yalntenance of Protective Gear 

a. 	 Resglrato'rs 

Insgect dally for defects and perfor. a leak check 

Clean and disinfect dally 

Regalr al needed 

Store in plastic bag at end of work day 


b. 	 Goggles, gloves. and rubber boots 

Wash and a j r dry da I I Y 

Store In plastic bag at end of each work day 


See S.ctlon 5.3.2.4. Chapt.r V, for proc.dures for cl.anlng tools. eQulg'ent. 
and v'hlcles. 

2.2.8 R.cord K.eplng 

Th. purpon of r.cord keeping Is to b. In co.pllanc. with any local. state and 
f.d.ral'r.gulatlons, and for Insuranc. and liability purposes. 

Th. abat ••• nt contractor is r.sponsibl. for .aintalnlng wrltt.n records of: 

Exposur ••onltorlng 

... dlcal surv.llianc • 

... dlcal rnoval 


2.2.8.1 Exposure YOnltorlng Records 

Th. fOllOllng Inforlltlon should b. contained In uposur••onHorlng r.cords: 


a Oat.s, nu.ber, duration, location and r.sults of .ach of the sa.gl.s taken, 

a A dtlcrlptlon of the lI.pllng proc.dIHt(S). 

a A dtscrlptlon of tht sa.pl Ing Ind anllytlcal .tthods us.d and .vldtnc. of 


thtlr accuracy. 
a The type of rtlP Irator worn. I f any. 
a E.ployet nl.t, social stcurlty nu.btr. and .onltortd jab classification. 
a Envlron.entll varllbles that could affect the .ellurt••nt of ••ploye. 

IXposurt. 

Exposure .onltorlng records should be 'alntalned for 40 ytlrs or for the 
duration of ,.ploy.ent plus 20 y,ars, whlch,v,r Is longer. 
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2.2.8.2 ... dlcal Surveil lane. R.cords 

Medical survellianc. records shall Includ.: 12.13 

o 	 EIPloy•• nal., social s.curlty nUlb.r, and d.scrlptlon of dutl.s. 
o 	 A copy of tl'l. Physician's wrltt.n opinions. 
o 	 R.sults of any airborn••xposur. lonltorlng don. for that .IPloy•• and the 

r.pr.l.ntatlvi .xposur. I.v.ls suppll.d to tl'l. physician. 
o 	 Any .aploy•• I.dlcal coaplalnts r.lat.d to I.ad .xposur •. TI'I••Iploy.r or 

the .xallnlng physician k••ps: 

- A copy of the I.dlcal .xal r.sults, Including I.dlcal and work history 
and tl'l. d.scrlptlon of laboratory proc.dur.s. Th. elploy.r lay only 
r.c.lv. a sUllary of ••dlcal .xal results for his r.cords. 

A coP Y 0fan y s tan d ar d s I g U I d. I I nil uSf d to I n te r p r. t tho.. tilt r as u Its. 

A copy of the r.sults of any biological aonltorlng. 


M.dlcal surv.1 I lanc. r.cords should b. lalntaln.d for 40 y.ars or for the 
duration of IIPIOYl8nt plus 20 years, whichever Is long.r. 

2.2.8.3 ...dlcal R••oval R.cords 

M.dlcal r.loval r.cords ShOUld Includ. the nal. and social s.curlty nu.ber of 
the .Iploy•• , the date on lacl'l occasion that the IlpIOy•• was rlloved frol 
curr.nt .xposur. to I.ad, as well as the date on which the Ilploye. was 
rlturn.d to his or h.r forl.r Job status. A brief Ixplanatlon of now lach 
rlloval w.. or Is bll ng accolp II sh.d and a sta tll.nt wi th respect to each 
rlloval Indicating whither or not the rlason for thl r.loval was an .llvated 
b I 00 d I II d I tve I. T1'1.It re cor diS 1'1 0 u I db. u In ta In. d for a t I I .. t t 1'1 I ctu rat ion 
of an .lploY.I'S eIPIOY'lnt. 

2.2.7 	 Finding Qual Ifl.d Trainers, IndustrIal Hygl.nlsts, H.alth a~d Safety 
TecM I clans 

Th. following are sourcII of Inforutlon to Id.ntlfy Qualified trainer, and 
Industrial hygl.nlsts or health and saf.ty technlclanl. It II IIPOrtant to 
InQulrl about the Plrson's knowlldg' and dlr.ct prior .xp.rllnc. with lead 
hazard abatl ••nt. 

o 	 F.d.ral, statl, and local governllnt occupational safety and h.alth or 
Indultrlal hygllnl units (sel APPlndlx 2.4 for list of r.glonal offices of 
OSHA) 

0 Stlte or local d.partllnts of hlalth or .nvlron••nt 

0 u.rlcan AcadllY of Industrial Hygl.ne or onl of Its local chapters. 

0 Altr I can Industrial Hygl.n. Association. 

0 Aur Ican Socl.ty of Saflty Engln•• rs. 

0 Acadllic or unlvlrslty-basld .nvlronalntal c.nters. 
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III. SPUTUM CYTOLOGY 

Sputum can be collected by aerosol inha- . 
lation during the medical exam or by spon· 
taneous early morning cough at home. 
Sputum is induced by transoral inhalation 
of an aerosolized solution of eight per cent 
(8 percent) sodium chloride in water. After 
inhaling as few as three to five breaths the 
subject usually yields an adequate ,;putum. 
All sputum should be collected dir~ ... tly into 
sixty percent (60 percent) "koho!. 

Scientific evidence suggr:.,ts that chest X
rays and sputum cytology should be used to
gether as screening tests for lung tests for 
lung cancer in high risk populations such as 
workers exposed to inorganic arsenic. The 
tests are to be performed every six months 
on workers who are 45 years of age or older 
or have worked in the regulated area for 10 
or more years. Since the tests seem to be 
complementary. it may be advantageous to 
alternate the test procedures. For instance, 
chest X·rays could be obtained in June and 
December and sputum cytologies could be 
obtained in March and September. Facilities 
for providing necessary diagnostic investiga
tion should be readily available as well as 
chest physicians. surgeons. radiologists. pa
thologists and irnmunotherapists to provide 
any necessary treatment services. 

[43 FR 19624. May 5. 1978; 43 FR 28472. 
June 30. 1978. as amended at 45 FR 35282. 
May 23. 1980] 

§ 1910.1025 Lead. 

(a) Scope and application. (1) This 
section applies to all occupational ex
posure to lead. except as provided in 
paragraph (a)(2). 

(2) This section does not apply to 
the construction industry or to agri
cultural operations covered by 29 CFR 
Part 1928. 

(b) Definitions. "Action level" means 
employee exposure. without regard to 
the use of respirators. to an airborne 
concentration of lead of 30 micro

29 Ci=:1 C:,. XVII (7-1-:JO :2di'Hon) 

grams per cubic meter of air (30 J.i.g/ 
m 1) averaged over an 8-hour period. 

"Assistant Secretary" means the As. 
sistant Secretary of Labor for Occupa. 
tional Safety and Health. U.S. Depart. 
ment of Labor. or designee. 

"Director" means the Director. Na. 
tional Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health (NIOSH). U.S. De. 
partment of Health. Education. and 
·Welfare. or designee. 

"Lead" means metallic lead, all inor. 
ganic lead compounds, and organic 
lead soaps. Excluded from this defini. 
tion are all other organic lead corn. 
pounds. 

(c) Pennissible exposure limit (PEL), 
(1) The employer shall assure that no 
employee is exposed to lead at concen. 
trations greater than fifty micrograms 
per cub:c meter of air (50 J.i.g/m J ) aver. 
aged over an 8-hour period. 

(2) If an employee is exposed to lead 
for more than 8 hours in any Work 
day, the permissible exposure limit, as 
a time weighted average (TWA) for 
that day. shall be reduced according to 
the following formula: 

Maximum permissible limit (in )l.gl 
m") =400-;-. hours worked in the day. 

(3) When respirators are used to sup. 
plement engineering and work practice 
controls to comply with the PEL and 
all the requirements of paragraph (fl 
have been met. employee exposure. [or 
the purpose of determining whether 
the employer has complied with the 
PEL. may be considered to be at the 
level provided by the protection factor 
of the respirator for those periods the 
respirator is worn. Those periods may 
be averaged with exposure levels 
during periods when respirators are 
not worn to determine the employee's 
daily TWA exposure. 

(d) Exposure monitoring-CD Gener· 
al. (i) For the purposes of paragraph 
(d), employee exposure is that expo
sure which would occur if the employ
ee were not using a respirator. 

di) With the exception of monitor· 
ing under paragraph (d)(3), the em· 
ployer shall collect full shift ([or a.t 
least 7 continuous hours) personal 
samples including at least one sample 
for each shift for each job classifica· 
tion in each work area. 
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(iii) Full shift personal samples shall 
e representative of the monitored 

~rnpIOyee's regular, daily exposure to 

~ad. .' " (2) [ntt1.al deterrmnatlon. Each em
loyer who has a workplace or work 

P eration covered by this standard 
°hall determine if any exployee may 
~e exposed to lead at or above the 
action level. , , , .,'

(3) Basis of t.nttt.al deterrmnatwn. (!) 

'The employer shall monit,o~ :mployee 
posures and shall base Imtlal deter

eXinations on the employee exposure 
monitoring results and aIfY of the fol
mowing, relevant cons~'derat'IOns: . 
1 (A) AnY inform~tlOn, obseryat,lOns, 

calculations which would mdlcate 
O~plOyee exposure to lead; 
e (8) AnY previous measurements of 
airborne lead; and , 

(C) AnY employee complamts of 
symptoms which may be attributable 
to exposure to lead. , . . 

(ii) Monitoring for the mltlal deter
mination may be limited to a repre
sentative sample of the exposed em
ployees who the employer reasonably 
believes are exposed to the greatest 
airborne concentrations of lead in the 
workplace. 

(iii) Measurements of airborne lead 
made in the preceding 12 months may 
be used to satisfy the requirement to 
monitor under paragraph (d)(3)(i) if 
the sampling and analytical methods 
used meet the accuracy and confi
dence levels of paragraph (d)(9) of this 
section. 

(4) positive initial detennination 
-and initial monitoring. (i) Where a 
determination conducted under para
graphs (d) (2) and (3) of this section 
shows the possibility of any employee 
exposure at or above the action level, 
the employer shall conduct monitor
ing which is representative of the ex
posure Cor each employee in the work
place who is exposed to lead. 

(ij) Measurements of airborne lead 
made In the preceding 12 months may 
be used to satisfy this requirement if 
the sampling and analytical methods 
used meet the accuracy and confi
dence levels of paragraph (d)(9) of this 
seetlon. 

<S) Negative initial detennination. 
Where a determination. conducted 
under paragraphs (d) (2) and (3) of 

this section is made that no employee 
is exposed to airborne concentrations 
of lead at or above the action level. 
the employer shall make a written 
record of such determination. The 
record shall include at least the infor
mation specified in paragraph (d)(3) of 
this section and shall also include the 
date of determination. location within 
the worksite, and the name and social 
security number of each employee 
monitored, 

(6) Frequency, (i) If the initial moni
toring reveals employee exposure to be 
below the action level the measure
ments need not be repeated except as 
otherwise provided in paragraph (d)(7) 
of this section. 

(iO If the initial determination or 
subsequent monitoring reveals em
ployee exposure to be at or above the 
action level but below the permissible 
exposure limit the employer shall 
repeat monitoring in accordance with 
this paragraph at least every 6 
months. The employer shall continue 
monitoring at the required frequency 
until at least two consecutive measure
ments, taken at least 7 days apart, are 
below the action level at which time 
the employer may discontinue moni
toring for that employee except as 
otherwise provided in paragraph (d)(7) 
of this section. 

(iii) If the initial monitoring reveals 
that employee exposure is above the 
permissible exposure limit the employ
er shall repeat monitoring Quarterly. 
The employer shall continue monitor
ing at the required frequency until at 
least two consecutive measurements, 
taken at least 7 days apart, are below 
the PEL but at or above the action 
level at which time the employer shall 
repeat monitoring for that employee 
at the frequency specified in para
graph (d)(6)(ii), except as otherwise 
provided in paragraph (d)(7) of this 
section. 

(7) Additional monitoring. When
ever there has been a production. 
process, control or personnel change 
which may result in new or additional 
exposure to lead, or whenever the em
ployer has any other reason to suspect 
a change which may result in new or 
additional exposures to lead, addition
al monitoring in accordance with this 
paragraph shall be conducted. 
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(8) Employee notification. (i) Within 
5 working days after the receipt of 
monitoring results, the employer shall 
notify each employee in writing of the 
results which represent that employ
ee's exposure. 

(in Whenever the results indicate 
that the representative employee ex
posure, without regard to respirators. 
exceeds the permissible exposure 
limit, the employer shall incude in the 
written notice a statement that the 
permissible exposure limit was exceed
ed and a description of the corrective 
action taken or to be taken to reduce 
exposure to or below the permissible 
exposure limit. 

(9) Accuracy oj measurement. The 
employer shall use a method of moni
toring and analysis which has an accu
racy (to a confidence level of 95%) of 
not less than plus or minus 20 percent 
for airborne concentrations of lead 
equal to or greater than 30 ,ug/m 3. 

(e) Methods oj compliance-(l) Engi
neering and work practice controls. (j) 
Where any employee is exposed to 
lead above the permissible exposure 
limit for more than 30 days per year, 
the employer shall implement engi
neering and work practice controls (in
cluding administrative controls) to 
reduce and maintain employee expo
sure to lead in accordance with the im
plementation schedule in Table I 
below, except to the extent that the 
employer can demonstrate that such 
controls are not feasible. Wherever 
the engineering and work practice con
trols which can be instituted are not 
sufficient to reduce employee ex'f.:O
sure to or below the permissible expo
sure limit, the employer shall none
theless use them to reduce exposures 
to the lowest feasible level and shall 
supplen' '~nt them by the use of respi
ratory protection which complies with 
the requirements of paragraph (f) of 
this section. 

(ii) Where any employee is exposed 
to lead above the permissible exposure 
limit, but for 30 days or less per year, 
the employer shall implement engi
neering controls to reduce exposures 
to 200 j.Lg/m J, but thereafter may im
plement any combination of engineer
ing, work practice <including adminis
trative controls), and respiratory con
trols to reduce and maintain employee 

29 CrR Ch. XVII (7-1-33 Edition) 

exposure to lead to or below 50 ,ug/m J, 

TABLE I-IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE 

-,I Ccrr>pllance dales 2 

Industry I 
2CO ",gIll 00 ",gl i 50 "'97

I m1 mJ! mJ 

Pnmary lead produClion .. 3 
(.3) I'Secondary lead production (3) 3 

Lead aCid baliery rr>anufac· 
ture (3) i 2 

Automobile rr>anufaClurel 
solder grlr\dlng 13) N/A 

Electronrcs, ~ray lion found' 
lies, Ink manufacture, 

paints and coatings man· 

ufacture, 'Nail paper man· 

ufacture, can manufac· 

ture, and 
 (3) N/A 

Lead pigment manufacture, 
nonferrous foundries, 
leaded steel manufacture, 
lead chemical manufac· 
ture. shlpbu,ldlng and ship 
repair, baliery breakmg in 
the COllecl'on and proc· 
essing of scrap (excludmg 
collectIon and processing 
of scrap which is part of 
a secondary smelting op
eration), secondary lead 
smeltmg of copper, and 
lead casting N/A(3) 

N/AAll other Indus\nes (3) 

I Inoludes ancrilary activibes located on the same worksile 
Z Expressed as the number 01 years from the el1eCINe 

date by which compliance With trle given arrborne exposer, 
level, as an 8·hour TWA must be aChieved. 

(2) Respiratory protection. Where 
engineering and work practice controls 
do not reduce employee exposure to or 
below the 50 j.Lg/m J permissible expo. 
sure limit, the employer shall supple
ment these controls with respirators in 
accordance with paragraph (0. 

(3) Compliance program. (i) Each 
employer shall establish and imple· 
ment a written compliance program to 
reduce exposures to or below the per· 
missible exposure limit. and interim 
levels if applicable, solely by means of 
engineering and work practice controls 
in accordance with the implementa· 
tion schedule in paragraph (e)(l). 

(ij) Written plans for these compli· 
ance programs shall include at least 
the following: 

(A) A description of each operation 
in which lead is emitted; e.g. machin· 
ery used. material processed, controls 
in place, crew size. employee job reo 
sponsibilities, operating procedure; 
and maintenance practices; 
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(B) A description of the specific 
ans that will be employed to 

rn~ieve compliance, including eng I
a Cering plans and studies used to de
ne mine methods selected for control
tf~g exposure to lead: 
1 (el A report ?f the techn~lo~y con
'dered in meetIng the permissible ex-

SI l' 'toosure Iml " ,
P cD) Air monitorIng data W,hl?f' docu

nts the source of lead emISSiO,lS; 
m~E) A detailed schedule f~r im~le-

entation of the program" IncludIng 
m umentation such as copies of pur
d~~e orders for equipment, construc
~i~n contracts, etc,; , ' 

(F) A work practlc,e program which 
, ludes items reqUIred under para
Inc hs (0') (h) and (i) of this regulagrap '" , 
tion; . t' t I h d

(G) An adminlstra Ive con ro S? e 
ule required by paragraph (e)( 6), If ap
plicable; ., 

CH) Other relevant InformatiOn. 
(iD Written programs shall be sub
'~ted upon request to the Assistant 

~;cretary and the Direc~or. and sha~l 
be available at the workslte for exami
nation and copying by the Assistant 
Secretary, Director. any affec;.ed em
ployee or authorized employee repre
sentatives. 

(iv) Written programs shall be re
',fsed and updated at least every 6 
months to reflect the current status of 
the program. 

(4) Bypass of interim level. Where 
an employer'S compliance plan pro
vides for a reduction of employee ex
posures to or below the PEL solely by 
means of engineering and work prac
tice controls in accordance with the 
imple!:1entation schedule in table 1. 
and the employer has determined that 
compliance with the 100 ,ug/m l interim 
level would divert resources to the 
extent that it clearly precludes compli
ance, otherwise attainable, with the 
PEL by the required time. the employ
er may proceed with the plan to 
C'Omply with the PEL in lieu of compli
ance with the interim level if: 

(\) The compliance plan clearly doc
uments the basis of the determination; 

(Il) The employer takes all feasible 
steps to provide maximum protection 
for employees until the PEL is met; 
l"nd 

(iii) The employer notifies the 
OSHA Area Director nearest the af
fected workplace in writing within 10 
working days of the completion or re
vision of the compliance plan reflect
ing the determination. 

(5) AIechanical ventilation. 0) When 
ventilation is used to control exposure, 
measurements \vhich demonstrate the 
effectiveness of the system in control
ling exposure, such as capture veloci
ty, duct velOCity, or static pressure 
shall be made at least every 3 months. 
Measurements of the system's effec
tiveness in controlling exposure shall 
be made within 5 days of any change 
in production, process, or control 
which might result in a change in em
ployee exposure to lead. 

Oi) ReCirculation of air. If air from 
exhaust ventilation is recirculated into 
the workplace, the employer shall 
assure that (A) the sy tern has a high 
efficiency filter with L'eliable back-up 
filter; and (B) controls to monitor the 
concentration of lead in the return air 
and to bypass the recirculation system 
automatically if it fails are installed, 
operating, and maintained. 

(6) Administrative controls. If ad
ministrative controls are used as a 
means of reducing employees TWA ex
posure to lead, the employer shall es
tablish and implement a job rotation 
schedule which includes: 

(i) Name or identification number of 
each affected employee; 

(ij) Duration and exposure levels at 
each job or work station where each 
affected employee is located; and 

(iii) Any other information which 
may be useful in assessing the reliabil
ity of administrative controls to 
reduce exposure to lead. 

(0 Respiratory protection-(1) Gen
eral. Where the use of respirators is 
required under this section. the em
ployer shall provide, at no cost to the 
employee, and assure the use of respi
rators which comply with the require
ments of this paragraph. Respirators 
shall be used in the following circum
stances: 

(i) During the time period necessary 
to install or implement engineering or 
work practice controls, except that 
after the dates for compliance with 
the interim levels in table I, no em
ployer shall require an employee to 
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',l.;ear a negative pressure respirator 
longer than 4.4 hours per day; 

(ii) In work situations in which engi
neering and work practice controls are 
not sufficient to reduce exposures to 
or below the permissible exposur" 
limit; and 

(iii) Whenever an employee requests 
a respirator. 

(2) Respirator selection. (i) Where 
respirators are required under this sec
tion the employer shall select the ap
propriate respirator or combination of 
respirators from table II below. 

TABLE II-RESPIRATORY PROTECTION FOR 

LEAO AEROSOLS 

Airborne 
concentration of lead Required resplfator ' 

or condition of use 


Not in excess of 0,5 Half·mask, air-purifying resplfalor 
mg/m'(10X PEL). eqUipped with high etflClency fil

ters.' J 

Not in excess of 2,5 Full faoepieoe, air· pUrifying resplfator 
mg/m'(50X PEL), with high eHiciency filters. J 

Not In excess of 50 (1) Any powered, alf·punfying respi
mg/m'(1000X PEL). rator with high eHlclency hlters: J or 

(2) Halt·mask supplied·alr resplfa
tor operated in pOSitive· pressure 
mode,' 

Not In excess of 100 S ppbed-air respirators with full 
mg/m '(2000XPEl), laceplece, hood, helmet, or SUit, 

operated in positive pressure 
mode, 

Greater than 100 mgl Full Jacepiece, sell-contained 
m', unknown breathing apparatus operated in 
concentration or positive-pressure mOde. 
hre fighllng. 

'Resplfators specIfied for high concentrations can be used 
at lower concentralions 01 lead. 

'Full iaceplece is required it the lead aerosols cause eye 
or skin i",tation at the use concentrations. 

1 A high etticiency particulate hiler means 99,97 percent 
ettlclent against 0,3 micron Sile part,cles. 

(ii) The employer shall provid,,: a. 
powered, air-purifying respirator in 
lieu of the respirator specified in 
Table II whenever: 

(A) An employee chooses to use this 
type of respirator; and 

(B) This respirator will provide ade
quate protection to the employee. 

(iii) The employer shall select respi· 
rators from among those approved for 
protection against lead dust. fume. 
and mist by the Mine Safety and 
Health Administration and the Na· 
tional Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health (NIOSH) under the 
provisions of 30 CPR Part 1l. 

(3) Respirator usage. (i) The employ
er shall assure that the respirator 
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issued to the employee exhibits mini
mum facepiece leakage and that the 
respirator is fitted properly. 

(m Employers shall perform either 
quantitative or qualitative face fit 
tests at the time of initial fitting and 
at least every six months thereafter 
for each employee wearing negatiVe 
pressure respirators. The qualitative 
fit tests may be used only for testing 
the fit of half-mask respirators where 
they are permitted to be worn, and 
shall be conducted in accordance with 
Appendix D. The tests shall be used to 
select facepieces that provide the reo 
Quired protection as prescribed in 
table II. 

(iii) If an employee exhibits diffiCUl_ 
ty in breathing during the fitting test 
or during use, the employer shall 
make available to the employee an ex. 
amination in accordance with para. 
graph (j)(3)(i)(C) of this section to de. 
termine whether the employee can 
wear a respirator while performing the 
required duty. 

(4) Respirator program. (i) The em. 
ployer shall institute a respiratory 
protection program in accordance with 
29 CFR 1910.134 (b), (d), (e) and (f). 

(ii) The employer shall permit each 
employee \vho uses a filter respirator 
to change the filter elements When. 
ever an increase in breathing resist. 
ance is detected and shall maintain an 
adequate supply of filter elements for 
this purpose. 

(iii) Employees who wear respiratol'! 
shall be permitted to leave work areS! 
to wash their face and respirator fac~ 
piece whenever necessary to prevem 
skin irritation associated with respin 
tor use. 

(g) Protective work clothing an: 
equipment-( 1) Provision and use. t 
an employee is exposed to lead abol' 
the PEL. without regard to the use [ 
respirators or where the possibility J 

skin or eye irritation exists, the e!: 

ployer shall provide at no cost to t~ 
employee and assure that the emplo: 
ee uses appropriate protective wcr 
clothing and equipment such as. b; 
not limited to: 

CD Coveralls or similar full-bO: 
work clothing; 

(li) Gloves. hats. and shoes or disPC 
able shoe coverh"s; and 
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(iii) Face shields, vented goggles, or 
other appropriate protective equip
ment which complies with § 1910,133 
of this Part. 

(2) Cleaning and replacement. (i) 

The employer shall provide the pro
tective clothing required in paragraph 
(g)( 1) of this section in a clean an? dry 

ndition at least weekly, and dally to 
cO ployeeS whose exposure levels with
em regard to a respirator are over 200t 
oU/m 3 of lead as an 8-hour TW~. 
P.~ii) The employer ~hall provide for 
the cleaning. la~nder1Og. or ~:hsposal of 

tective cloth1Og and eqUlpment re
~~~red by paragraph (g)(l) of this sec

tion. h 11 ' (iii) The employer s ,a repal,r or re
la.ce required prot:_ctlve cl.oth~ng aI"d 
~quipment as needed to ma1Ota1O the,f 
effectiveness. 

(iv) The employe~ sh8:11 assure that 
all protective cloth1Og IS r~moved ~t 
the completion of a work Shlft only 10 
hange rooms provided for that pur
~ose as pr~scribed in paragraph (1)(2) 
of this sectIOn. 

(v) The employer sh3:11 assure tI:at 
contaminated protective cloth1Og 
which is to be cleane~, laundered, or 
disposed of. is placed 10 a clo~ed con
tainer in the change-room wh~ch pre
\'ents dispersion of lead outslde the 
container. . 

(vi) The employer shall inform In 

writing any person who cleans or laun
ders protective clothing or equipment 
of the potentially harmful effects of 
exposure to lead. 

(vii> The employer shall assure that 
the containers of contaminated protec
tive clothing and equipment required 
by paragr '_ph (g)(2)(v) are labelled as 
follows: (.UTION: CLOTHING CON
TAMINATED WITH LEAD. DO NOT 
REMOVE DUST BY BLOWING OR 
SHAKING, DISPOSE OF LEAD 
CONTAMINATED WASH WATER 
IN ACCORDANCE WITH APPLICA
BLE LOCAL. STATE, OR FEDERAL 
REGULATIONS. 

(vIII) The em T loyer shall prohibit 
the removal of .ead from protective 
dothlng, or equipment by blowing. 
lhulnl{. or any other means which 
d1.1t>e1"!!e5 lead into the air. 

Ih) HOllJekeepinl}-(1) Surfaces. All 
Illfhct.'s shall be maintained as free as 
Pn..ctlc:l.ble or accumulations of lead. 

(2) Cleaning /loors. (i) Floors and 
other surfaces \I,-here lead accumUlates 
may not be cleaned by the use of com
pressed air. 

(ii) Shoveling. dry or wet sweeping, 
and brushing may be used only where 
vacuuming or other equally effective 
methods have been tried and found 
not to be effective. 

(3) Vacuuming. Where vacuuming 
methods are selected. the vacuums 
shall be used and emptied in a manner 
which minimizes the reentry of lead 
into the workplace. 

(i) Hygiene facilities and practices. 
(1) The employer shall assure that in 
areas where employees are exposed to 
lead above the PEL, without regard to 
the use of respirators, food or bever
age is not present or consumed, tobac
co products are not present or used, 
and cosmetics are not applied, except 
in change rooms, lunchrooms, and 
showers required under paragraphs 
0)(2) tl~ough 0)(4) of this section. 

(2) Change rooms. (i) The employer 
shall provide clean change rooms for 
employees who work in areas where 
their airborne exposure to lead is 
above the PEL, without regard to the 
use of respirators. 

(iD The employer shall assure that 
change rooms are equipped with sepa
rate storage facilities for protective 
work clothing and equipment and for 
street clothes which prevent cross-con
tamination. 

(3) Showers. (i) The employer shall 
assure that employees who work in 
areas where their airborne exposure to 
lead is above the PEL. without regard 
to the use of respirators, shower at the 
end of the work shift. 

(ij) The employer shall provide 
shcwer facilities in accordance with 
§ 1910.141 (d)(3) of this part. 

(iii) The employer shall assure that 
employees who are required to sho'\,er 
pursuant to paragraph 0)(3)(i) do not 
leave the workplace wearing any cloth
ing or equipment worn during the 
work shift. 

(4) Lunchrooms. (i) The employer 
shall provide lunchroom facilities for 
employees who work in areas where 
their airborne exposure to lead is 
above the PEL, without regard to the 
use of respirators. 
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tiD The employer shall assure that 
lunchroom facilities have a tempera
ture controlled, positive pressure. fil
tered air supply, and are readily acces
sible to employees. 

(iii) The employer shall assure that 
employees \vho work in areas where 
their airborne exposure to lead is 
above the PEL without regard to the 
use of a respirator wash their hands 
and face prior to eating, drinking, 
smoking or applying cosmetics. 

<iv) The employer shall assure that 
employees do not enter lunchroom fa
cilities with protective work clothing 
or equipment unless surface lead dust 
has been removed by vacuuming, 
downdraft booth, or other cleaning 
method. 

(5) Lavatories. The employer shall 
provide an adequate number of lavato
ry facilities which comply with 
§ 1910.14Hd) (1) and (2) of this part. 

(j l Medical su rveillance-( 1) Gener
al. (i) The employer shall institute a 
medical surveillance program for all 
employees who are or may be exposed 
above the action level for more than 
30 days per year. 

(ii) The employpr shall assure that 
all medical examinations and proce
dures are performed by or under the 
supervision of a licensed physician. 

(iii) The employer shall provide the 
required medical surveillance includ
ing multiple physician review under 
paragraph (j)(3)(iii) without cost to 
employees and at a reasonable time 
and place. 

(2) Biological monitoring-(i) Blood 
lead and ZPP level sampling and anal
ysis. The employer shall make avail
able biological monitoring in the form 
of blood sampling and analysis for 
lead and zinc protoporphyrin levels to 
each employee covered under para
graph (j)( 1)( i) of this section on the 
following schedule: 

(A) At least every 6 months to each 
employee covered under paragraph 
(j)(l)(i) of this section; 

(B) At least every two months for 
each employee whose last blood sam
pling and analysis indicated a blood 
lead level at or above 40 /Lg/100 g of 
whole blood. This frequency shall con
tinue until two consecutive blood sam
ples and analyses indicate a blood lead 
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level below 40 100 g of 'Nhole blood; 
and 

(Cl At least mrthly during the re
moval period of each employee re
moved from exposure to lead due to an 
elevated blood lead level. 

(ii) Follow-up blood sampling tests. 
Whene\'er the results of a blood lead 
level test indicate that an employee's 
blood lead level exceeds the numerical 
criterion for medical removal under 
paragraph (k)( 1)( D. the employer shall 
provide a second (follow-up) blood 
sampling test within two weeks after 
the employer receives the results of 
the first blood sampling test. 

(iii) Accuracy of blood lead level sam
pling and analysis. Blood lead level 
sampling and analysis provided pursu
am to this section shall have an accu
racy (to a confidence level of 95 per. 
cent) within plus or minus 15 percent 
or 6 /Lgj 100ml. whichever is greater, 
and shall be conducted by a laboratory 
licensed by the Center for Disease 
Control. United States Department of 
Health. Education and Welfare (CDC) 
or which has received a satisfactory 
grade in blood lead proficiency testing 
from CDC in the prior twelve months. 

(iv) Employee notification. Within 
five working days after the receipt of 
biological monitoring results, the em
ployer shall notify in writing each em· 
ployee whose blood lead level exc::eds 
40 /Lg/IOO g: (A) of that employee's 
blood lead level and (8) that the 
standard requires temporary medical 
removal with Medical Removal Protec· 
tion benefits when an employee's 
blood lead level exceeds the numerical 
criterion for medical removal under 
paragraph (k)( 1)( i) of this section. 

(3) Medical examinations and con
sultations-( i) Frequency. The employ
er shall make available medical exami
nations and conSUltations to each em· 
ployee covered under paragraph 
(j l(1)( i) of this section on the follow
ing schedule: 

(A) At least annually for each em· 
ployee for whom a blood sampling test 
condUcted at any time during the pre
ceding 12 months indicated a blood 
lead level at or above 40 /l-g/100 g; 

(B) Prior to assignment for each em
ployee being assigned for the first 
time to an area in whi:;h airborne con· 
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centr::ttions of lead are at or above the 
action level; 

(C) As soon as possible, upon notifi 
cation by an employee either that the 
employee has developed signs or symp
tomS commonly associated with lead 
intoxication, that the employee de
sires medical advice concerning the ef
fects of current or past exposure to 
lead on the employee'S ability to pro
create a healthy child. or that the em· 

loyee has demonstrated difficulty in 
greathing .during a respirator fitting 
test or durmg use; and 

(0) As medically appropriate for 
each employee either removed from 
exposure to lead due to a risk of sus
t~ining material impairment to health. 
or other:vise limite? p.ursuant to a 
final medical determl:' atlOn. 

(ij) Content. Medical examinations 
made available pursuant to paragraph 
(j)(3)(D (A) through m? of this section 
shall include the followmg elements: 

(A) A detailed work history and a 
medical history. with particular atten· 
tion to past lead exposure (occupation
al and non-occupational), personal 
habits (smoking, hygiene), and past 
aastrointestinal, hematologic. renal, 
~ardiovascular, reproductive and neu
rolOgical problems: 

(B) A thorough physical examina
tion. with particular attention to 
teeth. gums, hematologic. gastrointes· 
tinal. renal. cardiovascular, and neuro
loaical systems. Pulmonary status 
sh"ould be evaluated if respiratory pro
tection will be used; 

(C) A blood pressure measurement; 
(D) A blood sample and analysis 

which determines: 
(1) Blood lead level; 
(2) Hemoglobin and hematocrit de

terminations, red cell indices, and ex
amination of peripheral smear mor
phology; 

(3) Zinc protoporphyrin; 

(.1) Blood urea nitrogen; and, 

(S) Serum creatinine; 
(E) A routine urinalysis with micro

scopic examination; and 
(F) Any laboratory or other test 

which the examining physician deems 
necessary by sound medical practice. 

The content of medical examinations 
made available pursuant to paragraph 
(j)(3){i) (C) through (D) of this section 
shall be determined by an examining 

physician and, if requested by an em· 
ployee. shall include pregnancy testing 
or laboratory evaluation of male fertil· 
ity. 

(iii) l11ultiple physician review mech· 
anism. (Al If the employer selects the 
initial physician wpo conducts any 
medical examination or consultation 
provided to an employee under this 
section, the employee may designate a 
second physician: 

(1) To review any findings, determi
nations or recommendations of the ini
tial physician; and 

(2) To conduct such examinations. 
consultations, and laboratory tests as 
the second physician deems necessary 
to facilitate this review. 

CB) The employer shall promptly 
notify an employee of the right to 
seek a second medical opinion after 
each occasion that an initial physiCian 
conducts a medical examination or 
consultation pursuant to this section. 
The employer may condition its par· 
ticipation in, and payment for. the 
multiple physician review mechanism 
upon the employee doing the follow· 
ing within fifteen (15) days after re
ceipt of the foregoing notification, or 
receipt of the ini tial physiCian's writ· 
ten opinion. whichever is later: 

(1) The employee informing the em· 
player that he or she intends to seek a 
second medical opinion, and 

(2) The employee initiating steps to 
make an appointment with a second 
physician. 

(Cl If the findings, determinations 
or recommendations of the second 
physician differ from those of the ini
~ial physician, then the employer and 
the employee shall assure that efforts 
are made for the two physicians to re
solve any disagreement. 

(D) If the two physicians have been 
unable to Quickly reso!\'e their dis
agreement. then the employer and the 
employee through their respective 
physicians shall designate a third phy· 
sician: 

(1 l To review any findings. determi
nations or recommendations of the 
prior physicians; and 

(2) To conduct such examinations. 
conSUltations, laboratory tests and dis
cussions with the prior physicians as 
the third physician deems necessary to 
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resolve the disagreement of the prior 
physicians. 

(E) The employer shall act consist· 
ent with the findings. determinations 
and recommendations of the third 
physician, unless the employer and 
the employee reach an agreement 
\'thich is otherwise consistent with the 
recommendations of at least one of 
the three physicians. 

(iv) In/ormation provided to examin· 
ing and consulting physicians. (A) 

The employer shall provide an initial 
physician conducting a medical exami
nation or consultation under this sec
tion with the following information: 

(1) A copy of this regulation for lead 
including all Appendices; 

(2) A description of the affected em
ployee's duties as they relate to the 
employee's exposure; 

(3) The employee's exposure level or 
anticipated exposure level to lead and 
to any other toxic substance (if appli 
cable); 

(4) A description of any personal 
protective equipment used or to be 
used; 

(5) Prior blood lead determinations; 
and 

(6) All prior written medical opin
ions concerning the employee in the 
employer'S possession or control. 

eE) The employer shall provide the 
foregoing information to a second or 
third physician conducting a medical 
examination or consultation under 
this section upon request either by the 
sec'Jnd or third physician, or by the 
employee. 

(v) Written medical opinions. (A) 

T~e employer shall obtain and furnish 
t;.e employee with a copy of a written 
medical opinion from each examining 
or consulting physician which contains 
the following information: 

(1) The physician's opinion as to 
whether the employee has any detect· 
ed medical condition which would 
place the employee at increased risk of 
material impairment of the employee's 
health from exposure to lead; 

(2) Any recommended special protec
tive measures to be provided to the 
employee, or limitations to be placed 
upon the employee's exposure to lead; 

(3) Any recommended limitation 
upon the employee's use of respira· 
tors. including a determination of 
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whether the employee can ·.'lear a pow· 
ered air pUrifying respirator if a physi· 
cian determines th:lt the empl lyee 
cannot wear a negat':e pressure respi. 
rator; and 

(4) The results of the bll od lead de· 
terminations. 

(B) The employer shall instruct each 
examining and consulting physician 
to: 

(1) Not reveal either in the written 
opinion, or in any other means of com· 
munication with the employer, find· 
ings, including laboratory results, or 
diagnoses unrelated to an employee's 
occupational exposure to lead; and 

(2) Advise the employee of any medi. 
cal condition. occupational or nonoc. 
cupational, which dictates further 
medical examination or treatment. 

(vi) Alternate PhysiCian Determina. 
tion Mechanisms. The employer and 
an employee or authorized employee 
representative may agree upon the use 
of any expeditious alternate physician 
determination mechanism in lieu of 
the multiple physician review mecha. 
nism provided by this paragraph so 
long as the alternate mechanism oth. 
erwise satisfies the requirements con. 
tained in this paragraph. . 

(4) Chelation. (j) The employer shall 
assure that any person whom he reo 
tains, employs, supervises or controls 
does not engage in prophylactic chela· 
tion of any employee at any time. 

Oi) If therapeutic or diagnostic che. 
lation is to be performed by any 
person in paragraph {j )(4)(D. the em· 
ployer shall assure that it be done 
under the supervision of a licensed 
physician in a clinical setting with 
thorough and appropriate medical 
monitoring and that the employee i3 
notified in writing prior to its occur· 
rence. 

(k) l.YIedical Removal Protection-Oj 
Temporary medical removal and 
return 0/ an employee-(i) Temporar; 
removal due to elevated blood lead 
levels-{A) First year 0/ the standard. 
During the first year following the ef· 
fective date of the standard, the em· 
ployer shall remove an employee from 
work having a daily eight hour TWA 
exposure to lead at or above lOO f-Lg/ ml 
on each occasion that a periodic and a 
follow-up blood sampling test conduct· 
ed pursuant to this section indicate 
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that the employe~'s blood lead level is 
at or above 80 /-lg/lOO g of whole blood; 

(B) Second year of the standard. 
During the second year following the 
cffecti':e date of the standard, the em
ployer shall remove an employee from 
work havmg a dally 8-hour TWA expo
sure to lead at or above 50 /-lg/m 1 on 
each occasion that a periodic and a 
folloW-UP blood sampling test conduct
ed pursuant to this section indicate 
that the employee's blood lead level is 
;t or above I') /-lg/lOO g of whole blood; 

(e) Third year of the standard, and 
thereafter, Beginning with the third 
year following the effective date of 
the standard. the employer shall 
remove an employee from work having 
an exposure to lead at or above the 
action level on each occasion that a 
periodic and a follow-up blood sam
pling test conducted pursuant to this 
section indicate that the employee's 
blood lead level is at or above 60 /-lg/ 
100 g of whole blood; and, 

(D) Fifth year of the standard, and 
thereafter. Beginning with the fifth 
year following the effective date of 
the standard. the employer shall 
remove an employee from work having 
an exposure to lead at or above the 
action le\'el on each occasion that the 
average of the last three blood sam
pling tests conducted pursuant to this 
section (or the average of all blood 
sampling tests conducted over the pre
vious six (6) months, whichever is 
longer) indicates that the employee's 
blood lead level is at or above 50 j.l.g/ 
tOO g of whole blood; provided, howev
er. that art employee need not be re-
mo\'ed if the last blood sampling test 
indicates a blood lead level at or below 
40 I-Lg/lOO g of whole llood. 

(il) Temporary removal due to a 
fina.l medical determination. (A) The 
employer shall remove an employee 
from work having an exposure to lead 
at or above the action level on each oc
casion that a final medical determina
tion results in a medical finding, deter
mination, or opinion that the employ
ee has a detected medical condition 
which pl":ces the employee at in
creased rL ,c of material impairment to 
health from exposure to lead. 

(B) For the purposes of this section, 
the phrase "final medical determina
tion" shall mean the Outcome of the 

multiple physician review mechanism 
or alternate medical determination 
mechanism used pursuant to the medi
cal surveillance provisions of this sec
tion. 

(el Where a final medical determi
nation results in any recommended 
special protective measures for an em
ployee. or limitations on an employee's 
exposure to lead, the employer shall 
implement and act consistent with the 
recommendation. 

(iii) Return of the employee to jormer 
Job status. (A) The employer shall 
return an employee to his or her 
former job status: 

(1) For an employee removed due to 
a blood lead level at or above 80 /-lg/ 
100 g, when two consecutive blood 
samp';ng tests indicate that the em
ploye,~'s blood lead level is at or below 
60 /-lg/lOO g of whole blood; 

(2) For an employee removed due to 
a blood lead level at or above 70 ""gj 
100 g, when two consecutive blood 
sampling tests indicate that the em
ployee's blood lead level is at or below 
50 /-lg/100 g of whole blood; 

(3) For an employee removed due to 
a blood lead level at or above 60 ""g/ 
100 g, or due to an average blood lead 
level at or above 50 ""g/lOO g, when 
two consecutive blood sampling tests 
indicate that the employee's blood 
lead level is at or below 40 j.l.g/lOO g of 
whole blood; 

(4) For an employee removed due to 
a final medical determination, when a 
subsequent final medical determina
tion results in a medical finding, deter
mination, or opinion that the employ
ee no longer has a detected medical 
condition which places the employee 
at increased risk of material impair
ment to health from exposure to lead. 

(B) For the purposes of this section, 
the requirement that an employer 
return an employee to his or her 
former job status is not intended to 
expand upon or restrict any rights an 
employee has or would have had, 
absent temporary medical removal. to 
a specific job classification or position 
under the terms of a collecth-e bar
gaining agreement. 

([v) Removal 0/ other employee spe
cial protective measure or limitations. 
The employer shall remove any limita
tions placed on an employee or end 
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any special protective mea.sures pro
vided to an employee pursuant to a 
final medical determination when a 
subsequent final medical determina
tion indicates that the limitations or 
special protective measures are no 
longer necessary. 

(v) Employa options pending a final 
medical del :mination. Where the 
multiple phy~ician review mechanism, 
or alternate medical determination 
mechanism used pursuant to the medi
cal surveilL:;ce provisions of this sec
tion. has noc yet resulted in a final 
medical determination with respect to 
an employee, the employer shall act as 
follows: 

(A) Removal. The employer may 
remove the employee from exposure 
to lead, provide special protective 
measures to the employee, or place 
limitations upon the employee, con
sistent with the medical findings. de
terminations, or recommendations of 
any of the physicians who have re
viewed the employee's health status. 

(B) Return. The employer may 
return the employee to his or her 
former job status, end any special pro
tective measures provided to the em
ployee. and remove any limitations 
placed upon the employee, consistent 
with the medical findings, determina· 
tions, or recommendations of any of 
the physicians who have reviewed the 
employee's health status, with two ex· 
ceptions. If (1) the initial removal. spe· 
cial protection, or limitation of the 
employee resulted from a final medi· 
cal determination which differed from 
the findings, determinations, or rec· 
ommendations of the initial physician 
or 

(2) The employee has been on reo 
moval status for the preceding eight
een months due to "n elevated blood 
lead level. then th' employer shall 
await a final medical determination. 

(2) Medical removal protection bene· 
fits-(i) Provision 0/ medical removal 
protection benefits. The employer 
shall provide to an employee up to 
eighteen (18) months of medical reo 
moval protection benefits on each oc
casion that an employee is removed 
from exposure to lead or otherwise 
limited pursuant to this section. 

(ii) Definition of medical removal 
protection bene/its. For the purposes 
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of this section. the requirement that 
an employer provide medical removal 
protection benefits means that the 
employer shall maintain the earnings, 
seniority and other employment rights 
and benefits of an employee as though 
the employee had not been removed 
from normal exposure to lead or oth
erwise limited. 

(iii) Follow-up medical surveillance 
during the period 0/ employee removal 
or limitation. During the period of 
time that an employee is removed 
from normal exposure to lead or oth
erwise limited, the employer may con
dition the provision of medical remov
al protection benefits upon the em
ployee's participation in follow-up 
medical surveillance made available 
pursuant to this section. 

(iv) Workers' compensation claims. 
If a removed employee files a claim for 
workers' compensation payments for a 
lead-related disability, then the em
ployer shall continue to provide medi
cal removal protection benefits pend· 
ing disposition of the claim. To the 
extent that an award is made to the 
employee for earnings lost during the 
period of removal, the employer's 
medical removal protection obligation 
shall be reduced by such amount. The 
employer shall receive no credit for 
workers' compensation payments re
ceived by the employee for treatment 
related expenses. 

(v) Other credits. The employer's ob
ligation to provide medical removal 
protection benefits to a removed em
ployee shall be reduced to the extent 
that the employee receives compensa· 
tion for earnings lost during the 
period of removal either from a public
ly or employer-funded compensation 
program, or receives income from em
ployment with another employer 
made possible by virtue of the employ
ee's removal. 

(vi) Employees whose blood lead 
levels do not adequately decline within 
18 months of removal. The employer 
shall take the following measures with 
respect to any emplo:,;e removed from 
exposure to lead due to an elevated 
blood lead level whose blood lead level 
has not declined within the past eight
een (18) months of removal so that 
the employee has been returned to his 
or her former job status: 
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(A) The employer shall make avail
able to the employee a medical exami
nation pursuant to this section to 
obtain a final medical determination 
with respect to the employee; 

(El The employer shall assure that 
the final medical determination ob
w.ined indicates whether or not the 
employee may be returned to his or 
her former job status, and if not. what 
stepS should be taken to protect the 
employee's health; 

(C) Where the final medical determi· 
nation has not yet been obtained. or 
once obtained indicates that the em
ployee may not yet be returned to his 
or her former job status, the employer 
shall continue to provide mec.:cal l'C

moval protection benefits to the em
ployee until either the empl lyee is re
turned to former job status, or a final 
medical determination is made that 
the employee is incapable of ever 
safely returning to his or her former 
job status. 

(0) Where the employer acts pursu
ant to a final medical determination 
which permits the return of the em
ployee to his or her former job status 
despite what would otherwise be an 
unacceptable blood lead level, later 
Questions concerninv removing the 
employee again shall be decided '1Y a 
final medical determination. The em
ployer need not automatically remove 
such an employee pursuant to the 
blood lead level removal criteria pro
vided by this section. 

(vii) Voluntary Removal or Restric
tion 0/ A n Employee. Where an em
ployer, although not required by this 
section to do so, removes an employee 
from exposure to lead or otherwise 
places limitations on an employee due 
to the effects of lead exposure on the 
employee's medical condition, the em
ployer shall provide medical removal 
protection benefits to the employee 
eQual to that required by paragraph 
(k)(2)(i) of this section. 

(J) Employee in/ormation and train· 
in!7-( 1) Training program. (i) Each 
employer who has a workplace in 
'.•;hieh there is a potential exposure to 
airborne lead at any level shall inform 
employees of the content of Appendi· 
ces A and B of this regulation. 

(lll The employer shall institute a 
training program for and assure the 

participation of all employpes who are 
subject to exposure to lear at or above 
the action level or for whom the possi· 
bility of skin or eye irritation exists. 

(iii) The employer shall provide ini
tial training by 180 days from the ef
fective date for those employees cov
ered by paragraph (1)( 1) (ii l on the 
sU,ndard's effective date and prior to 
the time of initial job assignment for 
those employees subsequently covered 
by this paragraph. 

(iv) The training program shall be, 
repeated at least annually for each 
employee. 

(v) The employer shall assure that 
each employee is informed of the fol
lowing: 

(Al The content of this standard and 
its appendices; 

CB) The specific nature of the oper
ations which could result in exposure 
to lead above the action level; 

(C) The purpose, proper selection. 
fitting, use, and limitations of respira
tors; 

CD) The purpose and a description of 
the medical surveillance program, and 
the medical rem-oval protection pro
gram including information concern
ing the adverse heal th effects associat
ed with excessive exposure to lead 
(with particular attention to the ad
verse reproductive effects on both 
males and females); 

(E) The engineering controls and 
work practices associated with the em
ployee's job assignment: 

(F) The contents of any compliance 
plan in effect: and 

(G) Instructions to employees that 
chelating agents should not routinely 
be used to remove lead from their 
bodies and should not be used at all 
except under the direction of a li
censed physician; 

(2) Access to in/ormation and train
ing materials. (i) The employer shall 
make readily available to all affected 
employees a copy of this standard and 
its appendices. 

(ii) The employer shall provide, 
upon request, all materials relating to 
the employee information and train
ing program to the Assistant Secretary 
and the Director. 

(iii) In addition to the information 
required by paragraph (l)(l)(v), the 
employer shall include as part of the 
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training program, and shall distribute 
to employees. any materials pertaining 
to the Occupational Safety and Health 
Act. the regulations issued pursuant to 
that Act, and this lead standard. 
which are made available to the em· 
ployer by the Assistant Secretary, 

(m) Signs-( 1) General. (i) The em
ployer may use signs required by other 
statutes, regulations or ordinances in 
addition to, or in combination with. 
signs required by this paragraph. 

(ii) The employer shall assure that 
no statement appears on or near any 
sign required by this paragraph which 
contradicts or detracts from the mean
ing of the required sign. 

(2) Signs. (i) The employer shall post 
the following warning signs in each 
work area where the PEL is exceeded: 

WARNING 

LEAD WORK AREA 

POISON 

NO SMOKING OR EATING 

(ii) The employer shall assure that 
signs required by this paragraph are il
luminated and cleaned as necessary so 
that the legend is readily visible. 

(n) Recordkeeping-(l) Exposure 
monitoring. (i) The employer shall es
tablish and maintain an accurate 
record of all monitoring required in 
paragraph (d) of this section. 

(ii) This record shall include: 
(A) The date(s), number, duration. 

location and results of each of the 
samples taken. including a description 
of the sampling procedure used to de
termine representative employee expo
sure where applicable; 

(8) A description of the sampling 
and analytical methods used and evi
dence of their accuracy; 

(e) The type of respiratory protec
tive devices worn. if any; 

(D) Name. social security number. 
and job classification of the employee 
monitored and of all other employees 
whose exposure the measurement is 
intended to represent; and 

(E) The environmental variables 
that could affect the measurement of 
employee exposure. 

(iii) The employer shall maintain 
these monitoring records for at least 
40 years or for the duration of employ
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ment plus 20 years, \vhichever is 
longer. 

(2) Medical sUrl'eillance. (i) The em· 
ployer shall establish and maintain an 
accurate record for each employee 
subject to medical surveillance as reo 
quired by paragraph (j) of this section. 

(ij) This record shall include: 
(A) The name. social security 

number, and description of the dUties 
of tile employee; 

C) A copy of the physician's written 
opinions; 

(e) Results of any airborne exposure 
monitoring done for th.t employee 
and the representative exposure levels 
supplied to the physician; and 

(D) Any employee medical com. 
plaints related to exposure to lead. 

(iii) The employer shall keep. or 
assure that the examining physician 
keeps, the following medical records: 

(A) A copy of the medical examina. 
tion results including medical and 
work historY required under para. 
graph (j) of this section; 

(B) A description of the laboratorv 
procedures and a copy of any stand'. 
ards or guidelines used to interpret 
the test results or references to that 
information; 

(e) A copy of the results of biologi. 
cal monitoring. 

(iv) The employer shall maintain Or 
assure that the physician maintains 
those medical records for at leG\~t 4G 
years. or for the duration of employ. 
ment plus 20 years, \vhichever is 
longer. 

(3) Medical removals. m The ern· 
player shall establish and maintain an 
accurate record for each employee reo 
moved from current exposure to lead 
pursuant to paragraph (k) of this sec· 
tion. 

(ii) Each record shall include: 
(A) The name and social security 

number of the employee: 
(B) The date on each occasion that 

the employee was removed from cur· 
rent exposure to lead as well as the 
corresponding date on \\'hich the em· 
ployee was returned to his or her 
former job status: 

(e) A brief explanation of how each 
removal was or is being accomplished: 
and 

(D) A statement with respect to each 
removal indicating whether or not tr.~ 
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reason for the removal was an elevat
ed blood lead level. 

(iii) The employer shall maintain 
ea.ch medical removal record for at 
least the duration of an employee's 
emplOyment . 

• (4) Availability. (i) The employer 
hall make available upon request all 

5ecords required to be maintained by 
r aragraph (n) of this section to the 
~istant Secretary and the Director 
for examination and copying. 

(iD Environmental monitoring, medi
al removal. and medical records re
~uired by this paragraph shall be pro
vided upon reque£t to employees, des
'gnated representatives, and the As
I :stant Secretary in accordance with 
~9 CPR 1910.20 (aHe) and (2Hi>. 
;Jedical removal records shall be. pro
'ided in the same manner as enVlron
~ental monitoring records. 

(5) Transfer of records. (i) Whenever 
the employer ceases to do business. 
the successor employer sh~ll receive 
and retain all records reqUlred to ~e 
maintained by paragraph (n) of thIS 
section. 

(iD Whenever the employer ceases to 
do business and there is no successor 
employer to receive and retain the 
r~ords required to be maintained by 
this section for the prescribed period. 
these records shall be transmitted to 
the Director. 

(iii) At the expiration of the reten
tion period for the records required to 
be maintained by this section. the em
ployer shall notify the Director at 
lea.st 3 months prior to the disposal of 
suc~ records and shall transmit those 
ree,mis to the Director if requested 
within the period. 

(iv) The employer shall also comply 
..ith any additional requirements in
volving transfer of records set forth in 
:::9 CPR 1910.20<h). 

(0) Observation of monitoring. (l) 
Employee observation. The employer 
shall provide affected employees or 
t heir designated represen tatives an op
portunity to observe any monitoring 
of employee exposure to lead conduct
l~ pursuant to paragraph (d) of this 
section. 

(2) Observation procedures. (i) 
Whenever observation of the monitor
Ing of employee exposure to lead re
QUIres entry into an area where the 
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use of respirators. protective clothing 
or equipment is required, the employ
er shall provide the observer with and 
assure the use of such respirators. 
clothing and such equipment. and 
shall require the observer to comply 
with all other applicable safety and 
health procedures. 

(ii) Without interfering with the 
monitoring, observers shall be entitled 
to: 

(A) Receive an explanation of the 
measurement procedures; 

(B) Observe all steps related to the 
monitoring of lead performed at the 
place of exposure; and 

(C) Record the results obtained or 
receive copies of the results when re
turned by the laboratory. 

(p) Effective date. This standard 
shall become effective March 1, 1979. 

(q) Appendices. The information 
contained in the appendices to this 
section is not intended by itself. to 
create any additional obligations not 
otherwise imposed by this standard 
nor detract from any existing obliga
tion. 

(r) Sta, up dates. All obligations of 
this standard commence on the effec
tive date except as follows: 

(1) The initial determination under 
paragraph (d)(2) shall be made as soon 
as possible but no later than 30 days 
from the effective date. 

(2) Initial monitoring under para
graph (d)(4) shall be completed as 
soon as possible but no later than 90 
days from the effective date. 

(3) Initial biological monitoring and 
medical examinations under para
graph (j) shall be completed as soon as 
possible but no later than 180 days 
from the effective date. Priority for bi
ological monitoring and medical ex
aminations shall be given to employ
ees whom the employer believes to be 
at greatest risk from continued expo
sure. 

(4) Initial training and education 
shall be completed as soon as possible 
but no later than 180 days from the ef
fective date. . 

(5) Hygiene and lunchroom facilities 
under paragraph (i) shall be in oper
ation as soon as possible but no later 
than 1 year from the effective year. 

(6)( i) Respiratory protection re
quired by paragraph (f) shall be pro
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vided as soon as possible but no later 
than the following schedule: 

(A) Employees whose 8-hour TWA 
exposure exceeds 200 .ug/m J-on the 
effective date. 

<B) Employees \vhose 8-hour TWA 
exposure exceeds the PEL but is less 
than 200 .ug/m3-150 days from the ef
fective date. 

(C) Powered, air-purifying respirators pro
vided under (f)(2)(iii-210 days from the ef
fective date. 

(0) Quantitative fit testing required 
under (f)(3l<ii)-one year from effective 
date. Qualitative fit testing is required in 
the interim. 

(7)(i) Written compliance plans re
quired by paragraph (eH3) shall be 
completed and available for inspection 
and copying as soon as possible but no 
later than the following schedule: 

(A) Employers for whom compliance with 
the PEL or interim level is required within 1 
year from the effective date-6 months 
from the effective date. 

(B) Employers in secondary smelting and 
refining, lead storage battery manufactur
ing lead pigment manfacturing and nonfer
rous foundry industries-l year from the ef· 
fective date. 

(C) Employers in primary smelting and re
fining industry-l year from the effective 
date for the interim level; 5 years from the 
effective date for PEL. 

(D) Plans for construction of hygiene fa
cilities. if required-6 months from the ef
fective date. 

(8) The permissible exposure limit in 
paragraph (c) shall become effective 
150 days from the effective date. 

APPENDIX A TO SECTION 1910.1025-SUB
STANCE DATA SHEET FOR OCCUPATIONAL 

. EXPOSURE TO LEAD 

I. SUBSTANCE IDENTIFICATION 

A. Substance: Pure lead (Pb) is a heavy 
metal at room temperature and pressure 
and is a basic chemical element. It can com
bine with various other substances to form 
numerous lead compounds. 

B. Compounds Covered by the Standard: 
The word "lead" when used in this standard 
means elemental lead, all inorganic lead 
compounds and a class of organic lead com· 
pounds called lead soaps. This standard does 
not apply to other organic lead compounds. 

C. Uses: Exposure to lead occurs in at least 
120 different occupations. including primary 
and secondary lead smelting, lead storage 
battery manufacturing, lead pigment manu
facturing and use, solder manufacturing and 
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Ufie, fihipbuilding and fihip repaIring. auto 
m8.nuiacturing. and printing. 

O. Permis.nblc Exposure: Thp. Permissible 
Exposure Limit (PEL) set by the standard is 
50 micrograms of lead per cubic meter of air 
(50 flg/mJ), averaged over an 8·hour work
day. 

E. Action Level: The standard establishes 
an action level of 30 micrograms per cubic 
meter of air (30 flg/mJ). time weighted aver· 
age, based on an a-hour work-day. The 
action level initiates several requirements of 
the standard, such as exposure monitoring. 
medical surveillance. and training and edu
cation. 

II. HEALTH HAZARD DATA 

A. Ways in which lead enters your body. 
When absorbed into your body in certain 
doses lead is a toxic substance. The object of 
the lead standard is to prevent absorption 
of harmful quantities of lead. The standard 
is intended to protect you not only from the 
immediate toxic effects of lead, but also 
from the serious toxic effects that may not 
become apparent until years of exposure 
have passed. 

Lead can be absorbed into your body by 
inhalation (breathing) and ingestion 
(eating). Lead (except for certain organic 
lead compounds not covered by the stand
ard, such as tetraethyl lead) is not absorbed 
through your skin. When lead is scattered 
in the air as a dust. fume or mist it can be 
inhaled and absorbed through you lungs 
and upper respiratory tract. Inhalation of 
airborne lead is generally the most impor· 
tant source of occupational lead absorption. 
You can also absorb lead through your di
gestive system if lead gets into your mouth 
and is swallowed. If you handle food, ciga. 
rettes, chewing tobacco. or make-up which 
have lead on them or handle them with 
hands contaminated with lead, this will con· 
tribute to ingestion. 

A significant portion of the lead that YOU 

inhale or ingest gets into your blood stream. 
Once in your blood stream, lead is circulated 
throughout your body and stored in various 
organs and body tissues. Some of this lead is 
quickly filtered out of your body and excret· 
ed, but some remains in the blood and other 
tissues. As exposure to lead continues. the 
amount stored in your body will increase ii 
you are absorbing more lead than your body 
is excreting. Even though you may not be 
aware of any immediate symptoms of dis· 
ease, this lead stored in your tissues can be 
slowly causing irreversible damage, first to 
individual cells, then to your organs and 
whole body systems. 

B. Effects of overexposure to lead-(!} 
Short term (acute) overexposure. Lead is a 
potent, systemic poison that serves no 
known useful function once absorbed by 
your body. Taken in large enough doses. 
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"ld can kill you in a matter of days. A can· 
.c \Ion affE'cting the brain called acute ence· 
,l:l:J.lopathY may arise which develops Qui~k. 
p. to seizures. coma. and death from cardlO' 
IY 'piratOry arrest. A short term dose of lead 
re~ lead to acute encephalopathy. Short 
c:l

n 
1 occupational exposures of this magni· 

ter~ are highly unusual. but not impossible. 
lU~ilar forms of encephalopathy may. how· 
SU arise from extended. chronic exposure 
e\ erwer doses of.lead. There is no sharp di· 
tOd'~g line between rapidly developing acute 
\1 1 tS of lead. and chronic effects which 
eff.~c longer to acquire. Lead adversely af
laK numerous body svstems, and causes 
fe~~ of health impairment and disease 
fO Ich arise after periods of exposure as 
\\ h t as days or as long as several years. 
sh~r) Long.term (chronic) O1Jerexposure. 
~-onic overexposL:,e to lead may result in 

C \'~re damage to your blood-forming. nerv· 
St' _ urinary and reproductive systems. 
OUS. e common symptoms of chronic overex· 
SO~re include loss of appetite. metallic 
paSte in the mouth. anxiety. constipation. 
tas sea pallor. excessive tiredness. weak
na~ i~omnia. headache. nervous irritabil
ne, 'muscle and joint pain or soreness. fine 
It}'. numbness. d"lzzmess. h yperact'IVI'tymors .lre·:U1d colic. In lead coliC there may be severe 
abdominal pam. . 

Damage to the central nervous system m 
general and the brain (encephalopathy) in 
partiCular is one of the most severe forms of 
'ead poisoling. The most severe. often fatai. 
form of encephalopathy may be preceded 
by vomiting. a feelmg of dullness progress· 
109 to drowsiness and stupor. poor memory. 
restlessness, irritability. tremor. and convul
sions. It may arise suddenly with the onset 
of seizures. followed by coma. and death. 
There is a tendency for .muscul~r weakness 
(Q develop at the same time. ThiS weakness 
rna, progress to paralysis often observed as 
a characteristic "wrist drop" or "foot drop" 
and is a manifestation of a disease to the 
nervoUS system called peripheral neuropa· 
th;

Chronic overexposure to lead also results 
In kidney disease with few. if any. symptoms 
lppearing until extensive and most likely 
Df'rmanent kidney damage has occurred. 
Routine laboratory tests reveal the presence 
of this kidney disease only after about two· 
thirds of kidney function is lost. When overt 
symptoms of urinary dysfunction arise. it is 
ollen too late to correct or prevent worsen· 
1r1jt conditions, and progression to kidney di· 
11)'5IS or death is possible. 

Chronic overexposure to lead impairs the 
r~productive systems of both men and 
~omen. Overexposure to lead may result In 
cl'(re-ased sex drive, impotence and sterility 
In men. Lead can alter the structure of 
\D<'m\ cells raising the risk of birth defects. 
Th"re is evidence of miscarriage and still
bl~h In women whose husbands were ex. 

posed to lead or \),'ho v;cre exposed to lead 
themselves. Lead f::<pOSlIre also may result 
in decrca.<;ed fertility, and abnormal men· 
strual cycles in women. The course of preg· 
nancy may be adversely affected by expo
sure to lead since lead crosses the placental 
barrier and poses risks to developing fe· 
tuses. Children born of parents either one 
of whom were exposed to excess lead levels 
are more likely to have birth defects, 
mental retardation. behavioral disorders or 
die during the first year of childhood. 

Overexposure to lead also disrupts the 
blood-forming system resulting in decreased 
hemoglobin (the substance in the blood that 
carries oxygen to the cells) and ultimately 
anemia. Anemia is characterized by weak
ness, pallor and fatigability as a result of de· 
creased oxygen carrying capacity in the 
blood. 

(3) Health protection goals of the sland· 
ard. Prevention of adverse health effects for 
most workers from exposure to lead 
throughout a working lifetime requires that 
worker blood lead (PbB) levels be main
tained at or below forty micrograms per one 
hund: ~d grams of whole blood (40 /J-g/100g). 
The blood lead levels of workers (both male 
and female workers) who intend to have 
children should be maintained below 30 /J-g/ 
100g to minimize adverse reproductive 
health effects to the parents and to the de
veloping fetus. 

The measurement of your blood lead level 
is the most useful indicator of the amount 
of lead being absorbed by your body. Blood 
lead levels (PbB) are most often reported in 
units of milligrams (mg) or micrograms (/J-g) 
of lead n mg=lOOO /J-g) per 100 grams 
nOOg). 100 milliters (100 mD or deciliter (dD 
of blood. These three units are essentially 
the same. Sometime PbB's are expressed in 
the form of mg% or /J-g%. This is a short
hand notation for lOOg. 100 ml. or dl. 

PbB measurements show the amount of 
lead circulating in your blood stream. but do 
not gin! any information about the amount 
of lead stored in your various tissues. PbB 
measurements merely show current absorp
tion of lead, not the effect that lead is 
having on your body or the effects that past 
lead exposure may have already caused. 
Past research into lead·related diseases. 
however. has focused heavily on associa.
tions between PbBs and various diseases. As 
a result. your PbB is an important indicator 
of the Likelihood that you will gradually ac· 
quire a lead-related health impairment or 
disease. 

Once your blood lead level climbs above 40 
IJ.g/lOOg. your risk of "\sease increases. 
There is a wide variability of individual re
sponse to lead, thus it is difficult to say that 
a particular PbB in a given person will cause 
a particular effect. Studies have associated 
fatal encephalopathy with PbBs as low as 
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150 J-Lg/IOOg. Other studies have shown 
other forms of disp.3..';es in some workers 
with PbBs '"ell below 80 J-Lg/lOOg. Your PbB 
is a crucial indicator of the risks to your 
health. but one other factor is also extreme
ly important. This factor is the length of 
time you have had ele','ated PbB;;. The 
longer you have an elevated PbB. the great
er the risk that large quantities of lead are 
bei ::s gradually stored in your organs and 
tis, ies (body burden), The greater your 
overall body burden. the greater the 
chances of substantial permanent damage. 

The best way to prevent all forms of lead
related impairments and diseases-both 
short term and long term- is to maintain 
your PbB below 40 J-Lg/lOOg. The provisions 
of the standard are designed with this end 
in mind. Your employer has prime responsi· 
bility to assure that the provisions of the 
standard are complied with both by the 
company and by individl '.1 workers. You as 
a worker. however, also .:ave a responsibil 
ity to assist your employer in complying 
with the standard. You can playa key role 
in protecting your OIN'TI health by learning 
about the lead hazards and their control. 
learning what the standard requires, follow
ing the standard where it governs your own 
actions, and :seeing that your employer com· 
plies with pr,)visions governing his actions. 

(4) Reporting signs and symptoms oj 
health pT,)blems. You should immediately 
notify your employer if you develop signs or 
symptoms associated with lead poisoning or 
if you desire medical advice concerning the 
effects of current or past exposure to lead 
on your ability to have a healthy Child. You 
should also notify your employer if you 
have difficulty breathing during a respira· 
tor fit test or while wearing a respirator. In 
each of these cases your employer must 
make avail:,.ble to you appropriate medical 
examinations or consultations. These must 
be provided at no cost to you and at a rea· 
sonable time and place. 

The standard contains a procedure where
by you can obtain a second opinion by a 
physician of your choice if the employer se
lected the initial physiCian. This procedure, 
however. was delayed by the Court of Ap· 
peals in March of 1979. and will not go into 
effect until after the Court's decision on the 
overall validity of the standard. 

ApPE!'lDIX B TO SECTION 1910.1025
EMPLOYEE STANDARD SU;\1MARY 


This appendix summarizes key provisions 
of the standard that you as a worker should 
become familiar with. 

The appendix discuses the entire stand
ard. but some portions of the standard were 
temporarily postponed (stayed) by federal 
court on March 1. 1979. This litigation con
cerns the validity of the entire lead stand· 
ard. and a final decision is expected in 1980. 
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Most of the lead standard is currently lr,gal, 
ly in effect. ho\\:ever, The following dlscu, 
sion in the Appendix notes those fe'.!.' provl, 
sions of the standard which have been tern. 
porarily stayed. 

r. PERMISSIBLE EXPOSURE LIMIT {PEU
PARAGRAPH (c) 

The standards sets a permissible expOSUr, 
limit (PEL) of fifty micrograms of lead pe~ 
cubic meter of air (50 J-Lg/m 1). averaged o';r:; 
an 8-hour work-day. This is the highe.~! 
level of lead in air to which you may be p,,~: 
missibly exposed over an 8·hour workda" 
Since it is an 8-hour average it permits sho~ 
exposures above the PEL so long as for each 
8-hour work day your average exposure doe,\ 
not exceed the PEL. 

This standard recognizes that your daily 
exposure to lead can extend beyond a tYPi. 
cal 8·hour workday as the result of overtirn o 

or other alterations in your work schedUle' 
To deal with this. the standard contains ~ 
formula which reduces your permissible e:(, 
posure when you are exposed more than a 
hours. For example. if you are exposed to 
lead for 10 hours a day. the maximum Per. 
mitted average exposure would be 40 )J.g/rn' 

II. EXPOSURE MONITORING-PARAGRAPH (D) 

If lead is present in the workplace where 
you work in any Quantity. your employer ~ 
required to make an initial determination o! 
whether the action level is exceeded for any 
employee. This initial determination must 
include instrument monitoring of the air for 
the presence of lead and must cover the ex. 
posure of a representati\'e number of em. 
ployees who are reasonably believed to ha'\'e 
the highest exposure levels. If your emplo\', 
er has conducted appropriate air samplir.~ 
for lead in the past year he may use the~ 
results. If there have been any employee 
complaints of symptoms which may be at. 
tributable to exposure to lead or if there is 
any other information or obsen'atiop..l 
which would indicate employee exposure !o 
lead, this must also be considered as part o! 
the initial determination. This initial deter· 
mination must have been completed by 
March 31, 1979. If this initial determination 
shows that a reasonable possibility e.xl5L; 
that any employee may be exposed. without 
regard to respirators. over the action !,,'.el 
(30 )J.g/m') your employer must set up a:1 a;r 

monitoring program to determine the "xpo
sure level of every employee exposed to lead 
at your workplace. 

In carrying out this air monitoring pro
gram, your employer is not required to moo' 
itor the exposure of every employee. but hI 
must monitor a representative number of 
employees and job types. Enough sampllf-l 
must be done to enable each employees e~' 
posure level to be reasonably represented ~y 
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lea.:;t one full shift (a.t leo..st 7 hours) air 

:It .' Ie. In addJtlOn. these air samples must 
o:,;;:pken under conditions ·... hich represent 
be ~ employee's regular, dally exposure to
r:':d All initial exposure monitoring must 
;C,"; been completed by May 30, 1979. 
p,e 'ou are exposed to;;ad and air ~am· 
If ) is performed. YOIl; employer is reo 

p::ng d to quickly notify you in writing of air 
uI"e h' hQ "oring results w IC represent your ex·lt

r.'.Ofl If the results indicate your exposure 
pOS;Jr~~ the PEL (without regard to your 
e\cee f respirators), then your employer 
use. 0 Iso notify you of this in writing. and 
rrllJ..>td~ yOU with a description of the correc· 
pro' I tion that Will be taken to reduce your
u-'" aC 

o'ure
ex~' e~posure must be rechecked by mono 

':! our . h 'f ' . e\'ery six mont s I your exposure IS 
ItOnn~e action level but below the PEL. Air 
olert riner must be repeated every 3 
rnonl~ J' you are exposed over the PEL. 
rr;O,n t eSmplOyer may discontinue monitoring 
':! our ;f 'l consecutive measurements.you • ~ 

(or t least twO weeks apart. a.re below 
t:tken taon level However. whenever there is
the aC I' I Ioduction. process. contro.' or personne 
1 Dr at your workplace which may result 
Ch3.~:~ or additional exposure to lead, or 
In . 'er there is any other reason to sus
""hene, I ' . ('hange which may resu t In new or 
~~t~o~al exposure to lead. you.r employer 
~ust perform additional mOnItoring. 

<"'1"HODS OF COMPLIANCE-PARAGRAPH (E)lit. ),{,,< 

your employer is required to ,assure that 
ployee is exposed to lead In excess of 

~'~ee;EL. The standard establishes a priority 
f methOds to be used to meet the PEL. Due 

~o '~he temporary ruling by the United 
St,1t('S Circuit Court of App~als. your em
p!oyf'r wiJJ not be legally reqUired to use the 
pre[ erred engineering. an,d work practice 
'ontrols. Until the litigatIOn !s completed. 
~our employer may meet the F EL by requir· 
:nA you to wear respirators. Alternatively. 
:he employer may choose to implement en
';lnening and ,,"ork practice controls even 
tht)u~h they are not legally required. Also. 
OSHA's previous lead standard is still in 
d~l'('t. This does require your employer to 
t:..~ feasible eng nee ring and administrative 
(o::trols to reduce employee exposure levels. 
but only to a le\'el of 200 micrograms of lead 
;><,r cubIC meter of air (200 j.ig/m J 

). 

I. RFSPIRATORY PROTECTIO:-l-PARAGRAPH (F) 

Your employer is required to provide and 
U5ure your use of respirators when your ex· 
;)O.\ure to lead is not controlled below the 
PEL by other means. The employer must 
;;~y the cost of the respir8.tor. 'Whenever 
)ou fN:juesl one, your employer is also re
-;'Jtr~ to prOVide you a respirator even if 
iO'lr ::ur exposure level does not exceed the 
i'n. You mllsht desire a respirator when. 

for exa;nplr. :/(JU h;t\'e recei':r:d medical 
ad\icF: that your lc2.d a.bsorption "hOllld be 
d('c:rea~)f'd, Or, you may intend to have chilo 
dren 10 the near future. and want to reduce 
the !e'.'el of lead in your body to minimize 
adverse rcproducti';e effrcts. While respira
tors are the leastiatisfactory means of (:on
trolling your e:<posure, they are capable of 
pro\'idlng significant protection if properly 
chosen. fitted, '.vorn. cleaned. maintained. 
and replaced when they stop prOViding ade
quate protection, 

Your employer is required to select respi
rators from the "e':en types listed in Table 
II oi the Respiratory Protection section of 
the standard. Any respirator chosen must 
be approved by the ~'11ine Safety and Health 
Administration (MSHA) or the National In
stitute for Occupational Safety and Health 
(NIOSH)' This respirator selection table will 
enable your employer to choose a type of 
respirator which will give yot' a proper 
a.mount of protection based or, your air
borne lead exposure. Your employer may 
se lect a type of respirator that provides 
greater protec~ion than that required by the 
standard: thal is, one recommended for a 
higher concentration of lead than is present 
in your workplace. For example. a powered 
air purifying respirator (PAPR) is much 
more protective than a typical negative 
pressure respirator, and may also be more 
comfortable to wear. A PAPR has a filter. 
cartridge or canister to clean the air. and a. 
power source which continuously blows fil· 
tered air into your breathing zone. Your em· 
ployer might make a PAPR available to you 
to ease the burden of having to wear a respi· 
rator for long periods of time. The standard 
provides that you can obtain a PAPR upon 
request. but this requirement has been 
stayed as a part of the pending litigation. 

Your employer must also start a Respira· 
tory Protection Program. This prpgram 
must include written procedures for the 
proper selection. use. cleaning, storage. and 
maintenance of respirators. 

Your employer must assure that your res
pirator facepiece fits properly. Proper fit of 
a respirator facepiece is criticaL Obtaining a 
proper fit on each employee may require 
your employer to make available two or 
three different mask types. In order to 
assure that your respirator fits properly and 
that f8.cepiece leakage is minimized. begin
ning on November 12. 1982. your employer 
must gi\'e you either a qualitative fit test in 
accordance with Appendix D of the stand· 
ard or a quantitative fit test if you use a 
negative pressure respirator. Any respirator 
which has a filter. cartridge or canister 
which cleans the work room air before you 
breathe it and which requires the force of 
your inhalation to draw air thru the filter· 
ing element is a negative pressure respira
tor. A positive pressure respirator supplies 
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air to you directly. A quantitati,'c fit test 
uses a sophisticated machine to measure the 
amoun t. if any. of test material that leaks 
into the facepiece of your respirator. 

You must also ~ecei\'e from your employer 
proper training ;n the use of respirators. 
Your employer is required to teach you how 
to wear a respirator. to know why it is 
needed, and to understand its limitations. 

Until March 1, 1980, your employer must 
test the effectiveness of your negative pres
sure respirator initially ami at le:l.St every 
six months thereafter with a "qualitative fit 
test." In this test, the fit of the facepiece is 
checked by seeing if you can smell a sub· 
stance placed outside the respirator. If you 
can, there is appreciable leakage where the 
face piece meets your face. 

The standard provides that if your respi
rator uses filter elements. you must be given 
an opportunity to change the filter ele· 
ments whenever an increase in breathing reo 
sistance is detected. You also must be per· 
mitted to periodically leave your ,vork area 
to wash your face and respirator facepiece 
whenever necessary to prevent skin irrita· 
tion. If you ever have difficulty in breathing 
during a fit test or while using a respirator. 
your employer must make a medical exami· 
nation available to you to determine wheth· 
er you can safely wear a respirator. The 
result of this examination may be to give 
you a positive pressure respirator (which reo 
duces breathing resistance) or to provide al· 
ternative means of protection. 

V. PROTECTIVE WORK CLOTHING AND 

EQUIPMENT-PARAGRAPH (G) 


If you are exposed to lead above the PEL. 
or if you are exposed to lead compounds 
such as lead arsenate or lead azide which 
can cause skin and eye ir-itation. your em· 
ployer must provide yo;.. with protective 
work clothing and equipment appropriate 
for the hazard. If work clothing is provided, 
itmust be provided in a clean and dry condi· 
tion at least weekly, and daily if your air
borne exposure to lead is greater than 200 
)ig/m~. Appropriate protective work clothing 
and equipment can include coveralls or simi· 
lar full·body work clothing, gloves. hats. 
shoes or disposable shoe coverlets. and face 
shields or vented goggles. Your employer is 
required to provide all such equipment at no 
cost to you. He is responsible for providing 
repairs and replacement as necessary, and 
also is responsible for the cleaning, launder· 
ing or disposal of protective clothing and 
equipment. Contaminated work clothing or 
equipment must be removed in change 
rooms and not worn home or you will 
extend your exposure and expose your 
family since lead from your clothing can ac
cumulate in your house, car, etc. Contami· 
nated clothing which is to be cleaned. laun· 
dered or disposed of must be placed in 
closed containers in the change room. At no 
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timf' may lead be removed :rom protecU"': 
clothing or eqUipment by any means which 
disperses lead into the workroom air, 

VI. HOUSEKE£PI:iG-PARAGPAPH (li) 

Your employer must establish a hower,. 
keeping program sufficient to maintain a,l 
surfaces as free as practicable of accumula. 
tions of lead dust. Vacuummg is the pre. 
ferred method of meeting this requirement 
and the use of compressed air to clean floor; 
and other surfaces is absolutely prohibites. 
Dry or wet sweeping, shove!i:;g. or brush:r.~ 
may not be used except where vaccuming or 
other equally effective methods have 
tried and do not work. Vacuums must to 
used and emptied in a manner which mini. 
mizes the reentry of lead into the work, 
place. 

VII. HYGIENE FACILITIES A~D PRACTICES

PARAGRAPH (I) 


The standard requires that change rooms 
showers. and filtered air lunchrooms be con: 
structed and made available to workers ex. 
posed to lead above the PEL. These require. 
ments have temporarily been delayed by the 
court of appeals in situations where new fa, 
cilities must be constructed. or where SUb, 
stantial renovations must be made to ex:st. 
ing facilities. When the PEL is exceeded and 
these facilities are available. how('ver, tr,e 
employer must assure that food ar.d bever. 
age is not present or consumed, tobacco 
products are not present or used. and cos. 
metics are not applied, except in these fa. 
cilities. Change rooms, showers. and lunch. 
rooms. if available. must be used by workers 
exposed in excess of the PEL. After shower, 
ing. no clothing or equipment worn dur:r.i 
the shift may be worn home. and this L" 
eludes shoes and underwear. Your o-;;n 
clothing worn dUring the shift should ~t 
carried home and cleaned carefully so tha\ 
it does not contaminate your home. Lunch. 
rooms may not be entered with protecti,,~ 
clothing or equipment unless surface dust 
has been removed by vacuuming, downdra!; 
booth, or other cleaning method. Finall,'. 
workers exposed above the PEL must wa.;~ 
both their hands and faces prior to eall::?
drinking. smoking or applying cosmetics. 

All of the facilities and hygiene practices 
just discussed are essential to minimize ac 
ditional sources of lead absorption from :r. 
halation or ingestion of lead that may acc~' 
mulate on you, your clothes. or your pcsse~ 
sions. Strict compliance with these prOle 

sions can virtuallY eliminate several sources 
of lead exposure which significantly c:~ 
tribute to excessive lead absorption. 

VI11. MEDICAL SURVEILLANCE-PARAGRAPH W 

The medical surveillance program is p.~ 
of the standard's comprehensivt! apprcai:' 
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'0 the prevention of lead· related disease. Its 
, urpose is to supplement the mam thrust of 
Pr:e standard which is aimed at minimizing 
t ~borne concentrations of lead and sources 
c.~ IDgestior:. Only medical surveillance can 
°t'ermine If the other provIsions of the 
~';''1dard have affectively protected you as 
,. individual. Compliance with the stand
l~d'5 provision will protect most workers 
~;orn the adverse effects of lead expo ;ure. 
b'ut may not be satisfactory to protect .ndi
ndual workers (1) who have high body bur

ns of lead acquired ver past years, (2)
d,~.,o have additional un mtrolled sources of 
"'~n_occupational lead e ..:posure, (3) who ex
n Olt unusual variations in lead absorption 
n\es or (4) who have specific non·work re
;~ted' medical conditions which could be ~g
'-ravated by lead exposure (e.g., renal diS' 
: e anemia). In additIOn, control systems 
<8.5, ' fail. or hygiene and respirator pro
:n~ may be inadequate. Periodic medical 
~'~rveillance of individual workers will help 
~~ teet those failures. Medical surveillance 
~ll also be important to protect your repro·

~~ctiVe a')ility-regardless of whether you 
e a man or woman. 

ar:\11 medical surveillance required by the 
st~ndard ml!st be p~rformed by. o.r under 
the supervisiOn of a h~ensed P~yslclan. ~he 
employer must prOVIde reqUIred medIcal 
surveillance without cost to employees and 
at a reasonable time and place. The stand· 
ard's medical sur.veill~nce program. has two 
parts.periodic. bl?IOglcal momtormg and 
medical exammatlOns. 

Your employer's obligation to offer you 
Medical surveillance is triggered by the reo 
<ults of the air monitoring program. Medi
~al surveillance must be made available to 
all employees who are exposed in excess of 
the action level for more than 30 days a 
vrar, The initial phase of the medical sur· 
;'eillance program, which includes blood 
Ie&£! level tests and medical examinations, 
must be completed for all covered employ
t"t'S no later than August 28, 1979. Priority 
,nlhin this first round of medical surveil· 
:ar.ce must be given to employees whom the 
l'mployer believes to be at gre:.test risk from 
continued exposure (for example, those 
'loJlh the longest prior exposure to lead, or 
lr.ose with the highest current exposure). 
Thereafter. the employer must periodically 
m:tite medical surveillance-both biological 
mOnitoring and medical examinations
A\allable to all covered employees. 

Biological monitoring under the standard 
COnsiSts of blood lead level (PbB) and zinc 
proloporphyrin tests at least every 6 
months :lfter the initial PbB test. A zinc 
protoporphyrin (ZPP) test is a very useful 
blood test which measures an effect of lead 
·on your body. but this test has been tempo. 
'l.r11y stayed by the Court. Thus biological 
~OnllOring under the standard is currently 
·!!':1l!ed to PbB testing. If a \\;orker's PbB ex

ceeds 40 ).L1S/lOOg the monitoring frequency 
must be increased from every 6 months to 
at least every 2 months and not reduced 
until two consecutive PbBs indicate a blood 
lead level below 40 ).Lg/lOOg. Each time your 
PbB is determined to be over 40 Ilg/lOOg. 
your employer must notify you of this in 
writing within five working days of his reo 
ceipt of the test results. The employer must 
also inform you that the standard requires 
temporary medical removal with economic 
protection when your PbB exceeds certain 
criteria. (See Discussion of Medical Removal 
Protection-Paragraph (k).) DUring the first 
year of the standard, this removal criterion 
is 80 p,g/lOOg. Anytime your PbB exceeds 80 
p,g/lOOg your employer must make available 
to you a prompt follow-up PbB test to ascer
tain your PbB. If the two tests both exceed 
80 ).log/lOOg and you are temporarily re
moved. then your employer must make suc
cessive PbB tests available to you on a 
monthly basis during the period of your reo 
movaL 

Medical examinations beyond the initial 
one must be made available on an annual 
basis if your blood lead level exceeds 40 ).log/ 
10015 at any time during the preceding year. 
The initial examination will provide infor
mation to establish a baseline to which sub· 
sequent data can be compared. An initial 
medical examination must also be made 
available (prior to assignment) for each em· 
ployee being assigned for the first time to 
an area where the airborne concentration of 
lead equals or exceeds the action level. In 
addition, a medical exambation or consulta· 
tion must be made available as soon as pos
sible if you notify your employer that you 
are experiencing signs or symptoms com
monly associated with lead poisoning or 
that you have difficulty breathing while 
wearing a respirator or dUring a respirator 
fit test. You must also be provided a medical 
examination or consultation if you notify 
your employer that you desire medical 
advice concerning the effects of current or 
past exposure to lead on your ability to pro· 
create a healthy child. 

Finally, appropriate follow-up medical ex
aminations or consultations may also be 
provided for employees who have been tem
porarily removed from exposure under the 
medical removal protection provisions of 
the standard. (See Part IX, below.) 

The standard specifies the minimum con
tent of pre-assignment and annual medical 
examinations. The content of other types of 
medical examinations and consultations is 
left up to the sound discretion of the exam· 
ining ph::; :cian. Pre-assignment and annual 
medical e.·:aminations must include (1) a de
tailed work history and medical history, (::!) 

a thorough physical examination, and (3) :l. 
series of laboratory tests deSIgned to check 
your blood chemistry and your kidney func· 
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tion. In addition. at any time upon your re
Quest, a laboratory evaluation of male fertil
ity will be made (microscopic examination 
of a sperm sample). or a pregnancy test will 
be given. 

The standard does not require that you 
participate in any of the medical proce
dures, tests, etc. which your employer is re
Quired to make available to you. Medical 
surveillance can, however. play a very im
portant role in protecting your health. You 
are strongly encouraged. therefore, to par
ticipate in a meaningful fashion. The stand
ard contains a multiple physician review 
mechanism which would give you a chance 
to have a physician of your choice directly 
participate in the medical surveillance pro· 
gram. If you were dissatisfied with an exam· 
ination by a physician chosen by your em· 
ployer. you could select a second physician 
to conduct an independent analysis. The 
two doctors would attempt to resolve any 
differences of opinion, and select a third 
physician to resolve any firm dispute. This 
multiple physician review mechanism, how
ever. has been temporarily delayed by the 
Court of Appeals; As a result, generally your 
employer will choose the physician who con· 
ducts medical surveillance under the lead 
standard-unless you and your employer 
can agree on the choice of a physician or 
physicians. Some companies and unions 
have agreed in advance, for example. to use 
certain independent medical laboratories or 
panels of physicians. Any of these arrange· 
ments are acceptable so long as required 
medical surveillance is made available to 
workers. 

The standard requires your employer to 
provide certain infonnation to a physic;an 
to aid in his or her examination of you. This 
information includes (1) the standard and 
its appendices. (2) a: description of your 
duties as they relate to lead exposure, (3) 
your exposure level. (4) a description of per
sonal protective equipment you wear, (5) 
prior blood lead level results. and (6) prior 
written medical opinions concerning you 
that the employer has. After a medical ex
amination or consultation the physician 
must prepare a written report which must 
contain (1) the physician's opinion as to 
whether yoU have any medical condition 
which places you at increased risk of materi· 
al impainnent to health from exposure to 
lead, (2) any recommended special protec
tive measures to be provided to you. (3) any 
blood lead level determinations. and (4) any 
recommended limitation on your use of res· 
pirators. This last element must include a 
determination of whether you can wear a 
powered air purifying resi.)irator (PAPR) if 
you are found unable to wear a negative 
pressure respirator. 

The medical surveillance program of the 
lead standard may at some point in time 
serve to notify certain workers that they 
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have acquired a disease or other adverse 
medical condition as a result of occupational 
lead exposure. If this is true, these workers 
might have legal rights to compensation 
from public agencies, their er:1ployers, firms 
that supply hazardous products to their em· 
ployers, or other persons. Some states have 
laws. including worker compensation laws, 
that disallow a worker who learns of a job· 
related health impairment to sue, unless the 
worker sues within a short period of time 
after learning of the impairment. (This 
period of time may be a matter of months 
or years.) An attorney can be consulted 
about these possibilities. It should be 
stressed that OSHA is in no way trying to 
either encourage or discourage claims or 
lawsuits. However, since results of the 
standard's medical surveillance program can 
significantly affect the legal remedies of a 
worker who has acquired a job· related dis. 
ease or impairment, it is proper for OSHA 
to make you aware of this. 

The medical surveillance section of the 
standard also contains provisions dealing 
with chelation. Chelation is the use of cer. 
tain drugs (administered in pill form or in. 
jected into the body) to reduce the amount 
of lead absorbed iI) body tissues. Experience 
accumulated by the medical and scientific 
communities has largely confirmed the ef· 
fectiveness of this type of therapy for the 
treatment of very severe lead poisoning. On 
the other ha.nd, it has also been establlshed 
that there can be a long list of extremely 
harmful side effect: associated with the use 
of chelating agents. The medical community 
has balanced the adVantages and disadvan· 
tages resulting from the use of chelating 
agents in various circumstances and has es· 
tablished when the use of these agents is ac
ceptable. The standard includes these ac· 
cepted limitations due to a history of abuse 
of chelation therapy by some lead compa· 
nies. The most widely used chelating agents 
are calcium disodium EDTA. <Ca Na. 
EDTA), Calcium Disodium Versenate <Ver· 
senate), and d·penicillamine (pencillamine 
or Cupramine). 

The standard prohibits "prophylactic che· 
lation" of any employee by any person the 
employer retains. supervises or controls. 
"Prophylactic chelation" is the routine lise 
of chelating or similarly acting drugs to pre· 
vent elevated blood levels in workers who 
are occupationally exposed to lead, or the 
use of these drugs to routinely lower blood 
lead levels to predesignated concentrations 
believed to be 'safe'. It should be empha
sized that where an employer takes a 
worker who has no symptoms of lea.d poi· 
soning and has chelation carried out by a 
physician (either inside or outside of a hos· 
pital) solely to reduce the worker's blood 
lead level. that will generally be considered 
prophylactic chelation. The use of a hasp!
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a.Ild 9. physician does not mean that pro
t~1 -lactic chelation is not being performed.
pn~tine chelation to prevent increased or 
R~llce current blood lead levels is unaccept
r Ie wha.tever the setting.
a\he standard allows the use of "therapeu
. " or "diagnostic" chelation if adminis

tlC d under the supervision of a licensed 
~er~sician in a clinica~ setting .wit~ thorough 
pn~ ppropriate medical momtorlng. Thera
a.11 t~C chelation responds to severe lead poi
peu g where there are marked symptoms. 
50nlO osUc chelation involved giving a pa.
Dll~ra dose of the drug then collecting all 
ue,n excreted for some period of time as an 
u(lne the diagnosis of lead poisoning. 
lid to ases where the examining physician 

In ~ines that chelation is appropriate, 
dele must be notified in writing of this factyot e such treatment. This will inform you 
~ or potentially harmful treatment, and 
~10~ yoU to obtain a second opinion. 

!A1J)ICAL RE!dOVAL PROTECTION-PARAGRAPH 
IX. (K) 

Excessive lead absorption subjects you to 
; 'eased risk of disease. Medical remo~al 
'~~tection (MRP) is a means of protectmg 
POll when. for whatever reasons, other 
~ethOds. such as engineering control? work 
p~tices, and respirators, have failed to 

provide the protection you need. MRP in
volves the temproary removal of a worker 
from his or her regular job to a place of sib:
nificantly lower exposure without any loss 
of earnings. seniority. or other employment 
rights or benefits. The purpose of this pro
gram is to cease further lead absorption and 
allow your body to naturally excrete lead 
which has previously been absorbed. Tem
porary medical removal can result from an 
elevated blood lead level. or a medical opin
ion. Up to 18 months of protection is provid
ed as a result of either form of removal. The 
vast majority of removed workers. hO',Irever, 
will return to their former jobs long before 
this eighteen month period expires. The 
standard contains special prOVisions to deal 
with the extraordinary but possible case 
where a long-term worker's blood lead level 
does not adequately decline during eighteen 
months of removal. 

During the first year of the standard, if 
your blood lead level is 80 ).Lg/lOOg or abO\'e 
you must be removed from any exposure 

, where your air lead level without a respira
tor would be 100 ).Lg/m 3 or above. If you are 
removed from your normal job you may not 
be returned until your blood lead level de
clines to at least 60 ).Lg/100g. These criteria 
for removal and rewrn will change accord
ing to the following schedule: 

blood lead ("g/100 Return blood leadAir lead ("g/m,)g) ("g/100 g) 

70 and above" ...""..................... 
 50 and atlove .............. ". 
 Al or below 50.AM' !,Iar. !. 1980 """"... ".".......... , .. " ......... """. 

60 and above ...." ................ , ....... 
 30 and above ............... .. 
 Al or below 40."~er Uat. 1, 1981, ..... -......... ",,, .... , ................. " 


Do,50 and atlove averaged over: 30 and above, ........ "" .. ..
"Met lrr.Aat. 1, 1983,..... " ...... ,.... " ..... ""........" ..... " 

six months, ! I 

You may also be removed from exposure 
r\ eon it your blood lead levels are below 
these criteria if a final medical determina
tion indicates that you temporarily need re
du~ lead exposure for medical reasons. If 
lh~ physician who is implementing your em
;:Ilon'r.! medical program makes a final writ 
tt'n opinion recommending your removal or 
other special protective measures, your em
;l'lol~r must implement the physician's rec
ommendation. If you are removed in this 
!':'.1nner, you ma.y only be returned when 
tht' doctor indicates that it is safe for you to 
:!o ~. 

The ~tandard does not give specific in
lImet: :JS dealing with what an employer 
mlUt ';0 with a removed worker. Your job 
l.1.\lmment upon removal is a matter for 
you. ~'our employer and your union (if any) 
to .. orlt out conslstent with existing proce
dur~ for Job assignments. Each removal 
mu...t be accomplished in a manner consist ::t "lth exlstmg collective bargaining rela
..omhlp3. Your employer is given broad dis
':"'.100 to Implement temporary removnls so 

long as no attempt is made to override exist
ing agreements. Similarly. a removed 
worker is provided no right to veto an em
ployer's choice which satisfies the standard. 

In most cases, employers will likely trans
fer removed employees to other jobs with 
sufficiently low lead exposure. Alternative
ly, a worker's hours may be reduced so tha.t 
the time weighted average exposure is re
duced. or he or she may be temporarily laid 
off if no other alternative is feasible. 

In all of these situation, MRP benefits 
must be provided during the period of re
moval-I.e.. you continue to receive the 
same earnings. seniorit'1, nnd other rights 
and benefits you would ,lave had if you had 
not been removed. Earnings includes more 
than just your base wage; it includes over
time, shift differentials. incentives, and 
other compensation you would have earned 
if you had not been removed. During the 
period of remo\'nl you must also be provided 
with appropriate follow-up medical surveil
lance. If you were removed because your 
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blood lead level was too high. you must be 
provided with a monthly blood test. If a 
medical opinion caused your rpm oval. you 
must be provided medical tests or examina· 
tions that the doctor believes to be appro· 
priate. If you do not participate in this 
follow up medical surveillance. you may lose 
your eligibility for MRP benefits. 

When you are medically eligible to return 
to your former job. your employer nlust 
return you to your" former job status." This 
means that you are entitled to the position. 
wages, benefits. etc.. you would b:lVe had if 
you had not been removed. If you would 
still be in your old job if no removal had oc· 
curred ! 'lat is where you go back. If not. you 
are ret'.. rned consistent with whatever job 
assignment disc! ~tion your employer would 
have had if no removal had occurred. MRP 
only seeks to maintain your rights, not 
expand them or diminish them. 

If you are removed under MRP and you 
are also eligible for worker compensation or 
other compensation for lost wages, your em· 
ployer's MRP benefits obligation is reduced 
by the amount that you actually receive 
from these other sources. This is also true if 
you obtain other employment during the 
time you are laid off with MRP benefits. 

The standard also covers situations where 
an employer voluntarily removes a worker 
from exposure to lead due to the effects of 
lead on the employee's medical condition. 
even though the standard does not require 
removal. In these situations MRP benefits 
must still be provided as though the stand· 
ard required removaL Finally, it is impor
tant to note that in all cases where removal 
is required. respirators cannot be used as a 
substitute. Respirators may be used before 
removal becomes necessary. but not as an 
alternative to a transfer to a low exposure 
job. or to a lay·off with MRP benefits. 

X. 	EMPLOYEE INFORMAl'ION AND TRAINING
PARAGRAPH ( 1) 

Your employer is required to provide an 
information and training program for all 
employees exposed to lead above the action 
level or who may suffer skin or eye irrita
tion from lead. This program must inform 
these employees of the specific hazards as
sociated with their ';,ork environment. pro
tective measures which can be t:;.ken, the 
danger of lead to their bodies (including 
their reproductive systems). and their rights 
under the standard. In addition your em
ployer must make readily available to all 
employees. including those exposed below 
the action level. a copy of the standard and 
its appendices and must distribute to all em
ployees any materials provided to the em
ployer by the Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration (OSHA). 

Your employer is required to complete 
this training program for all employees by 
August 23. 1979. After this date. all new em

29 C:=:-t Ch. XVII (7 -l-83 Ed' . 
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J 

pioy;;es must b<: trained prior to J'o' . 
. !l'a'signment to ar<:a., where there i:s a p , I ~'i' 

ty of exposure o';er the action le\'(:!. oss:t;;I:. 
This training program must aho 

vided at least annually thereafter, b~ Dr0. 

XI. SIG:;S-P..\RAGRAPH (14.) 

The standard requires that the fl." 
warning sign be posted in WOrk are'o, Ie; .\1:;..,,,,> \l;h
the exposure to lead exceeds the PEL: "r:rr, 

WARNING 

LEAD WORK AREA 

NO SMOKING OR EATING 

This requirement, however. has 
stayed by the Court of Appeals. been 

XII. RECORDKEEPIN'G-PARAGRAPH (to 

Your employer is required to ke . ' 
records of exposure monitoring for ai re~ <il: 
lead. These records must inclUde the or.'le 
and job classification of employees name 
ured, details of the sampling and an~eas. 
techniques. the results of this samPlin: H:c 
the type of respiratory protection be~1d 
worn by the person sampled. Your empl .~~ 
. I . d k 	 Oler
IS 3. so reqUIre to eep all records of bi J 

ie ~l monitoring and medical eXaminatio~ ~g. 
suits. These must in~l~de, the names of lh: 
employees, the phYSICian s written opinio 
and a copy of the results of. the exami~ n: 
tion. All of the above kinds of rec')rds m~t 
be kept for 40 years. or for at least 20 yean 
after your termin.ation of emplOYment 
whichever is longer. . 

Recordkeepi:r:q is also required if yoU an 
temporarily removed from your job under 
the medical removal protection pr0int1l. 
This record must include your name and 
social security number. the date of your re
moval and return, how the removal was or is 
being accomplished. and whether or not the 
reason for the removal was an elel'at«l 
blood lead level. Your employer is reQU11't'd 
to keep each medical removal record on!), 
for as long as the duration of an emplo),t'1!s 
employment. 

The standard requires that if you reQUMI 
to see or copy environmental monitonr:l, 
blood lead level monitoring. or medical r!'· 
moval records, they must be made al'atllc:e 
to you or to a representative that you l~ 
thorize. Your union also has acc~ss to thl'5ol' 
records. Medical records other than PbBJ 
must also be provided upon request to you. 
to your phYsician or to any other pet"!on 
whom you may specifically designate. YO\;! 

union does not have access to your persor~ 
medical records unless you authorize tt,:~,r 
access. 
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XIII. OBSERVATIONS OF ~'{ONITORING


PARAGRAPH (0) 


When air monitoring for lead is per
formed at your workplace as required by 
this standard. your employer must allow 
yOU or someone you designate to act as an 
observer of the monitoring. Observers are 
entitled to an explanation of the measure
ment procedure, and to record the results 
obtained. Since results will not normally be 
available at the time of the monitoring, ob
servers are entitled to record or receive the 
results of the monitoring when returned by 
the laboratory. Your employer is required 
to provide the observer with any personal 
protective devices required to be worn by 
employees working in the area that is being 
monitored. The employer must require the 
observer to wear all such equipment and to 
comply with all other applicable safety and 
health procedures. 

XIV. EFFECTIVE DATE-PARAGRAPH (p)

The standard's effective data is March 1. 
1979, and employer obligations. under the 
standard begin to come into effect as of that 
date. 

XV. FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

A. Copies of the Standard and explanato
ry materials can·.b~ obtained free of c.harge 
bY callir.g or WTltmg the OSHA OffIce of 
PUblicatiOns. Room S-1212, Umted States: 
Department of Labor~ Washmgton. D.C. 
"0210: Telephone (202) 523-6138. The fol
iowing publications are available: 

1. The standard and summary of the 
statement of reasons (preamble), FEDERAL 
REGISTER. _Volume 43. pp. 52952-53014, No
vember 14. 1978. 

2. The full statement of reasons (pream
ble) FEDE1L'IL REGISTER. vol. 43, pp. 54354
54509. November 21, 1978. 

3. Partial Administrative Stay and Correc
tions to the standard. (44 FR> 5446-5448) 
January 26. 1979. 

4. Notice of the Partial Judicial' Stay (44 
FR 14554-14555) March 13. 1979. 

5. Corrections to the preamble, FEDERAL 
REGISTER. vol. 44. pp. 20680-20681, April 6, 
1979. 

6. Additional correction. to the preamble 
concerning the constr.uction industry, FED' 
etA!. REGISTER. vol. 44, p. 50338,· August 28. 
1979. 

7. Appendices to the standard (Appendices 
A. B. Cl. FEDERAL, REGISTER. Vol. 44, pp. 
60989-6099S, October 23. 1979. 

8. Corrections to appendices. FEDERAL REG
ISTn. Vol. 44. 68828. November 30, 1979." 

9. Revision to the standard and additional 
appendices (Appendices D and E), FEDERAL 
R:::c I STER, Vol. 47. pp. 51117-51119, Novem
ber 12, 1982. 

B. Additional information about the 
,~tandard. its enforcement. and your employ· 

er's compliance can be obtained from the 
nearest OSHA Area Office listed 10 your 
telephone directory under United States 
Government/Department of Labor. 

ApPENDIX C TO SECTION 1910,1025-MEDrCAL 
SURVEILLANCE GUIDELI:'<E.S 

INTRODUCTION 

The primary purpose of the Occupational 
Safety and Health Act of 1970 is to assure. 
so far as possible. safe and healthful work
ing conditions for every working man and 
woman. The occupational health standard 
for inorganic lead' was promulgated to pro
tect workers exposed to inorganic lead in
cluding metallic lead, all inorganic lead com
pounds and organic lead soaps. 

Under this final standard in effect as of 
March 1. 1979, occupational exposure to in
organic lead is to be limited to 50 )J.g/m J (mi· 
crograms. per cubic meter) based on an B 
hour time-weighted average (TWA). This 
level of exposure eventually must' be 
aChieved through a combination of engi
neering, work practice and other adminis
trative controls. Periods of time ranging 
from 1 to 10 years are provided for different 
industries to implement these controls. The 
schedule which is based on individual indus
try considerations is given in Table 1. Until 
these controls are in place, respirators must 
be used to meet the 50 )J.g/m' exposure 
limit. 

The standard also provides for a program 
of biological monitoring and medical surveil 
lance for all employees exposed to levels of 
inorganic lead above the action level of 30 
)J.g/m' (TWA) for more than 30 days per 
year. 

The purpose of this document is to outline 
the medical surveillance provisions of the 
standard for inorganic lead, and to provide 
further information to the physician' re
garding the examination and' evaluation of 
workem exposed to inorganiC lead. 

Section 1 provides a detailed description 
of the monitoring procedure including the 
required frequency of blood testing for ex
posed ,.workers. provisions for medical re
moval protection (MRP), the recommended 
right of the employee to a second medica'! 
opinion. and notification and recordkeeping 
requirements of the employer. A discussion 
of the requirements for respirator use and 
respirator monitoring and OSHA's position 
on prophylactic chelation therapy are also. 
included in this section. 

Section 2 discusses the toxic effects and 
clinical manifestations af lead poisoning and 

'The term inorganic lead used throughout 
the medical surveillance appendices is 
meant to be synonymous with the definition 
of lead set forth in the standard. 
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::!ffecLs of lead intoxication on enzymatic 
path',l;ays in heme synthesis. The adverse 
effects on both male and female reproduc
tive capacity and on the fetus are also dis
cussed. 

Seetion 3 outlines the recommended medi
cal evaluation of the worker exposed to in
organic lead including details of the medical 
history. physical examination. and recom
mended laboratory tests. which are based on 
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the toxic effects of lead as discussed in Sec, 
tion 2. 

Section 4 pro\'ides detailed information 
concerning the laboratory tests available far 
the monitoring of exposed workers. Includ. 
ed also is a discussion··f the relative vallie 
of each test and the limitations and precau. 
tions which are neces:'iary in the interpreta, 
tion of the laboratory results. 

TABLE 1 

---"---~--~ 

Perrr.Isslble airborne lead levels by Industry (fLg/m' I 

, Primary lead production 
2 Secondary lead producton." 
3. Lead·acld bat1ery manulaclunng ..... 
4. Nonferrous foundries ......"....... .................. . 

5. lead ;:Igment manufactunng .......... .. 


~O !50 50 502006. All olre;' IndUSI(leS ................. "............... . . ...... ""................. 
 ! 50.J 

I Alrtx>me levels 10 ' .~ achieved Without reliance or respirator protection through a combination of engineerIng. Norx practle 
and other admlnistran'd controls. While these controls are being Implemented respirators must be used to meet the 50 ",glm~ 

--~------,---'-----~' 

M3r 1. Mar I. Ma, 1 
1982 1984 1989 

(flnall 

200 200 200 100 I 100 I 5Q
200 200 200 100 I 50 I 50 
200 200 . 100 100 50 : 50 
200 100 i 100 100 ;g I SO
200 200 ; 200 100 50 

exposure 1",.,,1, 

1. 	MEDICAL SURVEILLANCE AND MONITORING RE
QUIREMENTS FOR WORKERS EXPOSED TO IN
ORGA..'lIC LEAD 

Under the occupational health standard 
for inorganic lead. a program of biological 
monitoring and medical surveillance is to be 
made available to all employees exposed to 
lead above the action level of 30 fJ-g/m 1 TWA 
for more than 30 days each year. This pro
gram consists of periodic blood sampling 
and medical evaluation to be perfonned on 
a schedule which is defined by previous lab
oratory reSUlts. worker complaints or con
cerns. alld the clinical a..'isessment of the ex
amining physician. 

Under this program. the blood lead level 
ot all ~mployees who are exposed to lead 
above the action level ot 30 fJ-g/m~ is to be 
determined at least every six months. The 
frequency is increased to every two months 
for employees whose last blood lead level 
was between 40 j-4g/100 g whole blood and 
the level requiring employee medical remov
al to be discussed below. For employees who 
are removed from exposure to lead due to 
an elevated blood lead. a new blood lead 
level must be measured monthly. A zinc pro
toporphyrin (ZPP) measurement is strongly 
recommended on each occasion that a blood 
lead level measurement is made. ZPP moni
toring is one of several requirements of the 
standard that has been temporarily stayed 
QY pending litigation over the lead standard. 
Unless otherwise noted in this document. all 
prOVisions of the standard pertaining to 
medical surveillance and medical removal 
protection are currently in effect. 

An annual medical examination and con. 
sultation performed' under the guidelines 
discussed in Section 3 is to be made avail. 
able to each employee for whom a blOod 
test conducted at any time dUring the pre
ceding 12 months indicated a blood lead 
level at or above 40 fJ-g/100 g. Also. an exam. 
inatlon is to be given to all employees prior 
to their assignment to an area in Which air
borne lead concentrations reach or exceed 
the action levf'!l. In addition. a medical ex
amination mu:;t be provided as soon as pos
sible after notification by an employee that 
the employee has developed signs or symp. 
toms commonly a.s::;ociated with lead intoxl. 
cation. that the employee desires medical 
advice regarding lead exposC.'.re and the abll· 
ity to procreate a healthy c:1ild. or that the 
employee has demonstrated difficulty in 
breathing during a respirator fitting test or 
during respirator use. An examination ill 
also to be made availa.ble to each employee 
removed from exposure to lead due to a risk 
of sustaining material impairment to 
health. or otherwise limited or specially pro· 
tected pursuant to medical recommenda
tions. 

Results of biological monitoring or the 
recommendations ot an examining physi
cian may necessitate removal of an employ
ee from further lead exposure pursuant to 
the standard's medical removal protection 
(MRP) program. The object of the MRP 
program is to provide temporary medical re· 
moval to workers either with substantially 
elevated blood lead levels or otherwise at 
riSK of sustaining material health impaIr
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t from continued substantial exposure the st:mdard for the temporary renw', a1 of 
r..e~ a.d The following guidelines wh:ch are an exposed empio:;ee and his or 11cr ;;ubse
to Ie a~ized in Table 2 were created under quent return to work in an exposure area, 
su rnrn 
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TABLE 2 

Mar. 1, 

A. Blood lead level reqlJlrlng employ;;e medical removal! ;..80 "g/100 g 

ElleClive date 

198t Mar. 1. 19U2 

;..50 flgl100 g. 

I 
Every 6 monlhs 
Every 2 monlhs .. 

Every I montll. 

30 flglm' 8 hr 
TWA. 

··1 ... 40 flyl 100 g .. 

<:.<n .... 
.a ...... 
!=> 

I\,l"l( I, 1clUJ (Iltull o 
I>J 
VI...60flg/l00 9 or dv~raUe ot last three blood 


samples or all bloo,j sClmples over preVIous 

6 months (v- hlcrh.: .... er 1$ over a longe·( lime 

PUftoJ) 1$ 50 Jig! 100 g or 9re~lvr unless 13Sl 

blood sample IS 40 1'91 tOO \J or 11,,'5 


Every {) morln)s 
Every 2 months 

IEvery 1 monlil 

30 119/m' 8 hr TWA 

' 4O fly/100y 

1979 Mdr I, 19BO Mar 1, 

;.. 70"g/100 9 ... 60 flgllOO 9 

Evory 6 monlhs .... , Evary 6 months...... , Every 6 months... 
Every 2 months ..... Every 2 monthS.... Evcry 2 monlt.s ... 

Every 1 monlh Every 1 monlh . .... 1 Every 1 monlh. 

100 "glm) 8 hr 50 "g/m' B hr 130 flg/m' 8 hr 
TWA TWA 

... 60 "g/100 g .. ,,50 "g1100 g .. I ~40 I'g/100 g .. 

(Level must bil confirmed wilh socond 'ollow·up blood lead 
lovel within two weeks 01 ',rsl report). 

B. 	 Froquency which employees a.postld to aClion levol 01 
load (30 "glm' TWA) must have blood lead level checked 
(ZPP IS also strongly recommendad 10 each occasion !hal 
a blood load IS obtained) 

1. Lasl blood load iovelless than 40 "g1100 9 
2 	 Lasl blood load lovel bctwcon 40 "g1100 g and levol 

requiring medical removal (see A above). 
3. 	Employees removed 'rom exposure 10 lead because of 

an elevated blood lead level. 
C. 	 P .. rm.ssibla airbOfne exposure limit lor workers removed 

'rom wOfk due to an elevaled blood lead level (w.lhoul 
Hogard to respirator prolecliOn). co O. Blood lead level confirmed wllh a second blood analYSIS,c.n 
at which employee may return to work. Permissible expoCO 
sUle wllhoul regard to reSplfator protection IS hsled by 
Ifldustry In Table I. 

TWA. 

NOTE: Whcn medical opinion Indicates that an employoe is at fisk 01 malcnal Impairment from cxposure 10 lead, the can remove an emplOyee trom exposuft?S exceeding (he ..)
aC\lon lell,,1 (or less) or recommend speCial prolee!!ve measures as deemed appropnate and necessary. Medical monltOllng the medIca! removtil pC(fod can b~: more strrngcl)l t/1.)n f1\,')t(;Q -.0 
,n Ihe table above If Ihe phYSICian so spccllres. Return to work or removal of hmltahons and special protections IS pcrmltted the phySICIan 1f1Jlcates Ihat thi:! WOrk"! IS flu lonqer dt o~" 
mdlclIal impalrmunt () 
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vnder the standard's ultimate worker re
'al criteria, a worker IS to be removed 

rno. anY work having any eight hour TWA 
fron\ure to lead of 30 f1.g/m J or more when
eXPo either of the following circumstanc"s 
e'.e~y, (1) a blood lead level of 60 }Jog/IOO g 
lPP r~ater is obtained and confirmed by a 
or g d follow-UP blood lead level performed 
s~conn two wceks after the e:nployer re
',l,itli

1 the results of the first blood samplings ee l \ e or (2) the average of the previous three 
t~st'd lead determinations or the average of 
b: uO blood lead determinations conducted 
:;:1 ..g the previous six months, whichever 
durtr:n asses the longest time period. equals
eneo,<c~eds 50 }Jog/100 g, unless the last blood 
Of e. Ie indicates a blood lead level at or 
Slrn~ 40 f1.g/ 100 g in which case the employ
beiO cd not be removed. Medical removal is 
e€ roentl'nue until two consecutive blood lead 
to CO I . )sare40f1.g/100g0r ess. 
le'[;uring the first two years, that the ulti· 

te removal criteria are bemg phased m, 
rna return criteria have been set to assure 
lne t a worker's blood lead level has substan
th~IY declined during the period of removal. 
l! rn March 1. 1979 to March 1, 1980. the 
~~ iead level requiring employee medical 
b oval is 80 }Jog/IOO g, Workers found to 
re~e a confirmed blood lead at this level or 
ha. aler need only be removed from work 
rae,ing a daily 8 hour TWA exposure to lead 

or above 100 }Jog/m '. Workers so removed 
at to be returned to work when their blood 
~~'levels are at or below 60 jJ.g/IOO g of 
.. hole blood. Frr;m March I, 198~ to Marc~ 
I 1981. the blood lead level requmng medl
r~ removal is 70 jJ.g/100 g. During this 
DCrlod workers need only be removed from 
Jobs having a daily 8 hour TWA exposure to 
le3d at or above 50 }Jog/m 1 and are to be re
turned to work when ~ level of 50 jJ.g/lOO g 
I.S 3chieved. Beginning March 1. 1981. return 
depends on a w rker's blood lead level de
dmmg to 40 }Jog/iOO g of whole blood. 

As part of the standard. the employer is 
rtQuired to notify in writing each employee 
... hose blood lead level exceeds 40 }Jog/lOO g. 
In addition each such employee is to be in~ 
fonned that the standard requires medical 
rt'rrloval with MRP benefits, discussed 
btlow. when an employee's blood lead level 
n~ds the above defined limits. 

In addition to the above blood lead level 
mterla.. temporary worker removal may 
w.o tak.e place as a result of medical deter
mmations and recommendations. Written 
medical opinions must be prepared after 
I'Uh examination pursuant to the standard. 
If the examining physician includes a medi
c:U finding, determination or' opinion that 
the employee has a medica..! condition which 
pl.:l.ce3 the employee at increased risk of rna
;{'n3.1 health impairment from exposure to 
,"'<1.. then the employee must be removed
;rom exposure. to lead at or above the action 
,~\el. AlternatIvely. if the examining physi

cian recommends special protective mt:as· 
ures for an employee (e.g,. use of a pO'-\'ered 
air purifying resplra!.or) or recommends lim
itations on an employee's exposure to lead. 
then the employer mll:it implement tt1ese 
recommendations. Recommendations may 
be more stringent than the specific pro,,'!
sions of the standard, The examining physi
cian, therefore, is gi':en broad fleXibility to 
tailor special protective procedures to the 
needs of individual employees, This flexibil
ity extends to the e';aluation and manage
ment of pregnant '.\,'orkers and male and 
female workers who are planning to raise 
children, Based on the history. physical ex
amination, and laboratory studies, the phy
sician might recommend special protective 
measures or medical removal for an employ
ee who is pregnant or who is planning to 
conceive a child when. in the physician's 
judgment. continued exposure to lead at the 
current job would pose a significant risk. 
The return of the employee to his or her 
former job status. or the removal of special 
protections or limitations, depends upon the 
examining physician determining that the 
employee is no longer at increased risk of 
material impairment or that special meas
ures are no longer needed. 

During the period of any form of special 
protection or removal. the employer must 
maintain the worker's earnings, seniority. 
and other employment rights and benefits 
(as though the worker had not been re
moved) for a period of up to 18 months. 
This economic protection will maximize 
meaningful worker participation in the 
medical surveillance program, and is appro
priate as part of the employer's overall obli
gation to provide a safe and healthful work
place, The provisions of MRP benefits 
during the employee's removal period may, 
however, be conditioned upon participation 
in medical surveillance. 

On rare occasions. an employee's blood 
lead level may not acceptably decline within 
18 months of removal. This situation will 
arise only in unusual circumstances. thus 
the standard relies on an individual medical 
examination to determine how to protect 
such an employee. This medical determina
tion is to be based on both laboratory 
values, including lead levels. zinc protopor
phyrin levels. blood counts. and other tests 
felt to be warranted. as well as the physi
cian's judgment that any symptoms or find
ings on physical examination are a result of 
lead toxicity, The medical determination 
may be that the employee is incapable of 
ever safely returning to his or her former 
job status. The medical determination may 
provide additional removal time past IS 
months for some employees or specify spe
cial protective measures to be implemented. 

The lead standard provides for a multiple 
physician review in cases Where the employ
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ee 'J.;ishes a second opinion concprning po
tential lead poisoning or toxicity. If an em
ployee wishes a second opin.ion, he Of she 
can make an apPOintment with a physIcian 
of his or her choice. This second physician 
will review the findings. recommendations 
or determinations of tile first physician and 
conduct any examinations. consultations or 
tests deemed necessary in an attempt to 
make a final medical determination. If the 
first and second physicians do not agree in 
their assessment they must try to resolve 
their differences. If they cannot reach an 
agreement then they must designate a third 
physician to resolve the dispute. This multi· 
ple physician review mechanism has been 
temporarily stayed during the pending liti
gation but OSHA recommends that it be 
used if disputes arise over medical determi
nations. 

The employer must provide examining 
and consulting physicians with t1:e follow
ing specific information: a copy o. the lead 
regulations and all appendices. a description 
of the employee's duties as related to expo
sure, the exposure level to lead and any 
other toxic substances (if applicable), a de· 
scription of personal protective equipment 
used, blood lead levels. and all prior written 
medical opiniOns regardir.g the employee in 
the employer's posse'Jsion or control. The 
employer must also obtain from the physi· 
cian and provide the employee with a writ· 
ten medical opinion containing blood lead 
levels, the physicians's opinion as to wheth· 
er the employee is at risk of material im· 
pairment to health. any recommended pro· 
tective measures tor the employee if further 
exposure Is permitted, as well as ~ny recom· 
mended limitations upon an employee's use 
of respirators. 

Employers must instruct each physician 
not to reveal to the employer in writing or 
in any other way his or her findings. labora· 
tory results. or diagnoses which are telt to 
be unrelated to occupational lead exposure. 
They must also instruct ea.ch physician to 
advise the employee of any occupatio'",Uy 
or non-occupationally related medical c;~ !ldl· 
tion requiring further treatment or evalua· 
tion. 

The standard provides for the use of respi· 
rators where engineering and other primary 
controls have not been fully implemented. 
However. the use of respirator protection 
shall not be used in lieu of temporary medi· 
cal removal due to elevated blood lead levels 
or findings that an employee is at risk of 
material health impairment. This is based 
on the numerous inadeqUacies of respirators 
including skin rash where the facepiece 
makes contact with the skin. unacceptable 
stress to breathing in some workers with un
derlying cardiopulmonary Impairment, diffi
culty In providing adequate fit. the tenden· 
cy for respirators to create additional haz
ards by interfering with vision, hearing, and 
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mobility. and the difficulties of assuring the 
maximum effectiveness of a complicated 
work. practice program involving respirators. 
Respirators do. howevPr. serve a lIseful 
function where engineering and work prac. 
tice controls are inadequate by providing 
supplementary. interim. or short· term pro. 
tection, provided they are properly selected 
for the environment in which the emplOYee 
will be working, properly fitted to the ern. 
ployee, maintained and cleaned periodically. 
and worn by the employee when required. 

In its final standard on occupational expo. 
sure to inorganic lead. OSHA has prohibited 
proohylactic chelation. Diagnostic and 
therapeutic chelation are permitted only 
under the supervision of a licensed physi. 
cian \vith appropriate medical monitoring in 
an acceptable clinical setting. The deCiSion 
to initiate chelation therapy must be made 
on an individual basis and take into account 
the severity of symptoms felt to be a result 
of lead toxicity along with blood lead levels 
ZPP levels. and other laboratory tests as ap: 
propriate. EDTA and penicillamine which 
are the primary chelating agents used in the 
therapy of occupational lead poisoning have 
significant potential side effects and their 
use must be justified on the basis of expect. 
ed benefits to the worker. Unless frank and 
severe symptoms are present, therapeutic 
chelation Is not recommended given the op. 
portunity to remove a worker from expo. 
sure and allow the body to naturally excrete 
accumulated lead. As a diagnostic aid. the 
chelation mobilization test using CA-EDTA 
has limited applicabillty. According to some 
investigators, the test can differentiate be. 
tween lead-induced and other nephropath. 
ies. The test may also provide an estimation 
ot the mobile fraction of the total body lead 
burden. 

Employers are required to assure that ac· 
curate records are maintained on exposure 
monitoring, medical surveillance. and medi· 
cal removal for each employee. Exposure 
monitoring and medical surveillance records 
must be kept for 40 years or the duration of 
employment plus 20 years. whichever is 
longer. while medical removal records must 
be maintained for the duration of employ· 
ment. All records required under the stand· 
ard must be made available upon request to 
the Assistant Secretary of Labor for Occu· 
pational Safety and Health and the Direc· 
tor of the National Institute for Occupa
tional Safety and Health. Employers must 
also make enviI:onmental and biologicaJ 
monitoring and medical removal records 
available to affected employees and to 
former employees or their authorized ern· 
ployee representatives. Employees or their 
specifically designated representatives have 
access to their entire medical surveillance 
records. 
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In addition. the standard requires that the 
employer inform all workers exposed to lead 
at or above the action level of the provisions 
of the standard and all its appendices, the 
purpose and description of m(-dical surveil
lance and _provisions for medical removal 
protection If temporary removal is required. 
An understanding of the potential health 
effects of lead exposure by all exposed em

loyees along with full understanding of 
fheir rights under the lead standard is es
sentialfor t'.O effective monitoring program. 

II. ADVERSE HEALTH EFFECTS OF INORGANIC 

LEAD 


Although the toxicity of lead has been 
lUlown for 2.000 years. the knowledge of the 
omplex relationship between lead exposure 
~d human response is still being relined. 
Significant research into the toxic proper
ties of lead continues throughout the world, 
and it should be anticipated that our under
standing of thresholds of effects and mar-

ins of safety will be improved in future 
~ears. The provisions of the kad standard 
are founded on two prime n.edical judg
ments: first. the prevention of adverse 
health effects from exposure to lead 
thrOUghout c working lifetime requires that 
worker blol lead levels be maintained at or 
beloW 40 ",.,/lOO g and second, the blood 
lead levels of workers. male or female, who 
intend to parent in the near future should 
be maintained below 30 j.tg/lOO g to mini
mize adverse reproductive health effects to 
the parents and developing fetus. The ad
;'erse effects of lead on reproduction are 
being actively researched and OSHA en
courages the physician to remain abreast of 
recent developments in the area to best 
advise pregnant work~rs or workers plan
ning to conceive children. 

The spectrum of health effects caused by 
lead exposure can be subdivided into five de
velopmental stages: normal. physiological 
changes of uncertain significance, patho
physiological changes, overt symptoms 
(morbidity>, and mortality. Within this 
process there are no sharp distinctions. but 
rather a continuum of effects. Boundaries 
between categories overlap due to the wide 
va.riation of in':ividual responses and expo· 
sures in the working population. OSHA's de
velopment of the lead standard focused on 
pathophysiological changes as well as later 
stages of disease. 

1. Heme Synthesis InhibUiOTl. The earliest 
demonstrated effect of lead involves its abil· 
Ity to inhibit at least two enzymes of the 
heme synthesis pathway at very low blood 
levels. Inhibition of delta aminolevulinic 
a.cld dehydrase <ALA-D> which catalyzes 
the conversion of delta-aminolevulinic acid 
(ALA) to protoporphyrin is observed at a 
blOOd lead level below 20 I-'gl100 g whole 
blOOd, At a blood lead level of 40 ug/lOO g. 

more than 20% of the population would 
have 70% inhibition of ALA-D. There is an 
exponential increase in ALA excretion at 
blood lead levels greater than 40 }-lgIlOO g. 

Another enzyme, ferrochelatase, is also in· 
hibited at low bloor! lead levels. Inhibition 
of ferrochelatase leads to increased free 
erythrocyte protoporphyrin (FEP) in the 
blood which can then bind to zinc to yield 
zinc protoporphyrin, At a blood lead le\'el of 
50 }-lg/100 g or greater. nearly 100% of the 
population will have an increase in FEP. 
There is also an exponential relationship 
between blood lead levels greater than 40 
).(g/100 g and the associated ZPP level. 
which has led to the development of the 
ZPP screening test for lead exposure. 

While the Significance of these effects is 
subject to debate. it is OSHA's position that 
these enzyme disturbances are early stages 
of a disease process which may eventually 
result in the clinical symptoms of lead poi· 
soning. Whether or not the effects do 
progress to the later stages of clinical dis
ease, disruption of these enzyme processes 
over a working lifetime is considered to be a 
material impairment of health. 

One of the eventual results of lead-in· 
duced inhibition of enzymes in the heme 
synthesis pathway is anemia which can be 
asymptomatic if mild but associated with a 
wide array of symptoms including dizziness. 
fatigue, and tachycardia when more severe, 
Studies have indicated that lead levels as 
low as 50 j.tg/100 g can be associated with a 
definite decreased hemoglobin. although 
most cases of lead-induced anemia, as well 
as shortened red·ceil survival times, occur at 
lead levels exceeding 80 ",g/100 g. Inhibited 
hemoglobin synthesis is more common in 
chronic cases whereas shortened erythro
cyte life span is more common in acute 
cases. 

In lead-induced anemias, there is usually a 
reticulocytosis along with the presence of 
basophilic stippling. and ringed sideroblasts, 
although none of the above are pathogno
monic for lead·induced anemia. 

2. Neurological Effects. Inorganic lead has 
been found to have toxic effects on both the 
central and peripheral nervous systems. The 
earliest stages of lead·induced central nerv
ous system effects first manifest themselves 
in the form of behavioral disturbances and 
central nervous system symptoms including 
irritability, restlessness. insomnia and other 
sleep disturbances. fatigue. vertigo, head
ache, poor memory, tremor, depression. and 
apathy. With more severe exposure. symp
toms can progress to drowsiness, stupor, 
hallucinations. delerium. convulsions and 
coma. 

The most severe and acute form of lead 
poisoning which usually follows ingestion or 
inhr\lation of large amounts of lead is acute 
encephalopathy which may arise precipi
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tou:;ly with the on:ict of intractable seizllres. 
coma. cardiorespiratory arrest. and death 
',l,'ithin 48 hours. 

While there is disagreement about what 
exposure levels are needed to produce the 
earliest symptom!'). most experts agree that 
symptoms definitely can occur at blood lead 
levels of 60 i.d£/lOO g ');hole blood and there
fore recommend a 40 ,ug/lOO g maximum. 
The central nervolls system effects fre
quently are not reversible following discon
tinued exposure or chelatlon therapy and 
when improvement does occur, It is almost 
al',vays only partial. 

The peripher I neuropathy resulting from 
lead exposure characteristically involves 
only motor function with minimal sensory 
damage and has a marked predilection for 
the extensor muscles of the most active ex
tremity. The peripheral neuropathy can 
occur with ,'arymg degrees of severity. The 
earliest and mildest form which can be de· 
tected in workers with blood lead levels as 
low as 50 jJ-g/lOO g is manifested by slowing 
of motor nerve conduction velocity often 
without clinical symptoms. With progreso 
sion of the neuropathy there is development 
of painless extensor muscle weakness usual· 
ly involving the extensor muscles of the fin· 
gers and hand in the most active upper ex· 
tremity, followed in severe cases by wrist 
drop or, much less commonly, foot drop. 

In addition to slowing of nerve conduc· 
tion, electromyographical studies in pa
tients with blood lead levels greater than 50 
jJ-g/l00 g have demonstrated a decrease in 
the number of acting motor unit potentials. 
an increase in the duration of motor unit 
potentials, and spontaneous pathological ac
tivity including fibrillations and fascicula
tions. Whether these effects occur at levels 
of 40 ,..g/100 g is undetermined. 

While the peripheral neuropathies can oc
casionally be reversed with therapy. again 
such recovery is not assured particularly in 
the more severe neuropathies and often im
provement is only partial. Tile lack of re
versibility is felt to be due in part to seg
mental demyelination. 

3. Gastrointestinal. Lead may also affect 
the gastrointestinal system producing ab
dominal colic or diffuse abdominal pain. 
constipation. obstipation. diarrhea. anorex
ia. nausea and vomiting. Lead colic r"rely 
develops at blood lead levels below 80 ,..g/ 
100 g. 

4. Renal. Renal toxicity represents one of 
the most serious health effects of lead poi· 
soning. In the early stages of disease nucle
ar inclusion bodies can frequently be identi 
fied in proximal renal tubular cells. Renal 
function remains normal and the changes in 
this' stage are probably reversible. With 
more advanced disease there is progressive 
interstitial fibrosis and impaired renal func· 
tion. Eventually extensive interstitial fibro
sis ensues with sclerotic glomeruli and dilat· 
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cd and atrophied proximal. t.ubilles; all rr.• 
resent end stage kidney rJl)ease. AZotf.t-:'· 
can be progres:sive. eventually resultin ".; 
frank uremia necessltatmg dialysis. The g I" 

occasionally associated hypertension re :.' 
hYr)(>ruricemia with or witho'lt gout. ar"j 

Early kidney disease is difficult to dq,-, .. 
The uflnalysls IS normal In early lead nf'~'~" 
ropathy and the blood urea nitrogen"';" 
serum creatinine increase only when t::-:! 
thirds of kidney function is lost. Mea.s~:)' 
ment of cre:J.tinine clearance can Of:~' 
detect earlier disease as can other tne'h '.~:-:

' ,OJ'"of measurement 0 f glomerular filtrav,-' 
rate. An .1.bnormal Ca-EDTA mobiliz p,n 
test has t~en used to differentiate bet~tlGr, 
lead-induced and other nephropathies "~~~ 
this procedure is not widely acCepte'd Jt 

form of Fanconi syndrome with atnin ..-\ 
duria, glYCOSUria. and hyperphosPha;:U::' 

:aindicating severe injury to the prOXiur

renal tubules is occasionally seen in t-h"~1 
dren. eli· 

5. Reproductive effects. Exr;Jsure to ' 
can have serious effects on reprOdu ,e:d 

function in both males and females. In etl:e 
workers exposed to lead there can be ma,e 
crease in sexual drive. impotence, decrea ,de. 
ability to produce healthy sperm, and st~d 
ity. Malformed sperm (teratospermia) e~l. 
creased number of sperm (hypospenn' e· 
and sperm with decre'ased motility (asthe1a) 
spermia) can all occur. Teratospermia ~r). 
been noted at mean blood lead levels of ~ 
j.Lg/100 g and hypospermia and asthenos~ 
mia at, 41 jJ-g/100 g. Furthermore, there a~ 
pea.rs ;0 be a dose-response relationShIp 10 
teratospermia in lead exposed workers. r 

Women exposed to lead may experienC! 
menstrual disturbances including dysmen. 
orr~ea. menorrhagia and amenorrhea. F~I. 
lOWing exposure to lead. women have 1 

higher frequency of sterillty, prematu'. 
births, spontaneous miscarriages, and S!lU~ 
births. 

Germ cells can be affected by lead and 
cause genetic damage in the egg or S~rm 
cells before conception and result in fallurt 
to implant. miscarriage, stillbirth, or birth 
defects. 

Infants of mothers with lead poi30nU'", 
have a higher mortality during the fl1"lt 
year and suffer from lowered birth weighu. 
slower growth. and nervous system discr 
ders. 

Lead can pass through the placental bu· 
rier and lead levels in the mother's blood 
are comparable to concentrations of lrad ~ 
the umbilical cord at birth. TransplacenUi 
passage becomes detectable at 12-14 w~u 
of gestation and increases until birth. 

There is little direct data on damage Iv 

the fetus from exposure to lead but It :J 

generally assumed that the fetus and nell 
born would be at least as susceptible [0 r.~'J 
rological damage as young children. 3:c'~ 
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d levels of 50-60 Ilg/100 g in children can 
l~~.se significant neurobehavioral impair
c- and there is evidence of hyperactivity 

blood levels as low as 25 ",gIlOO g. Given 
a~e overall body of literature concerning 
t he adverse health effects of lead in chil
l n OSHA feels that the blood lead level 
d~eChildren should be maintained below 30 
I /l00 a with a population mean of 15 Ilg/ 
"go g. Bloed lead levels in the fetus and 
l~',l.'born likewise should not exceed 30 Ilg/ 
n 
IOOg· • bTt t h hBecause of lead s a I I Y 0 pass t roug 

h placental barrier and also because of the 
t"e onstrated adverse effects of lead on reo 
d",rrductive function in both the male and 
pro ale as well as the risk of genetic damage 
r~~ ad on both the ovum and sperm. OSHA° emmends a 30 ",g/IOO g maximum per
rec~ible blood lead level in both males and 
mL..<.5ales who wish to bear children. 
fe~ Other toxic effects. Debate and research 

'lnue on the effects of lead on the 
CO:ml body. Hypertension has frequer:.tly 
h n 

an
noted in occupatIOnally exposed Indlbe; als althOugh it is difficult to assess 

: Ir.;ther this is due to lead's adverse effects 
~ 'the kidney or if some other mechanism is 
f;lolved. Vascular and electrocardiogarphic 

haJ1ges have been dec ;cted but have not 
~en well characteriz.ed. Lead. is thought. to 
impair thyroid functIOn and Interf~re with 
he pituitary-adrenal aXIs. but again these 

;rreets have not been well defined. 

III. MEDICAL EVALUATION 

The most important principle in' evaluat
ing a worker for any occupational disease in
cluding lead poisoning is a high. i!ldex of 
suspicion on the part. of the ~xammmg phy-
SIClaJ1. As discussed In SectIOn 2, lead can
,,[reet numerous organ systems and produce 
1 ·.. ide array of signs and symptoms; most of 
.... hich are non-specific and subtle in na.ture 1, leas\.. in the early stages of disease. Unless 
senous..concem for lead toxiCity is present, 
~3..ny' of the early clues to diagnosis may 
rlSily be overlooked_ 

The crucial initial step in the medical 
I'vlluation is recognizing that a worker's 
~mployment can result in exposure to lead. 
The worker will ;requently be able to define 
~tposures to leo and lead containing mate
r'.1i.:s but often II not volunteer this.dnfor
r.-t.ltion unless . 'Jecifically asked. In other 
~llualio!\3 the worker may not know oLany 
/,xposures to lead but the suspicion might 
t:.e- rnlsed on the part of the physician be
C':\1.l..5e o( the Industry or occupation of the 
Torli:.er. Potential occupational exposure to 
!I'~ and Its compounds occur in at least 120 
ex"t'upatloru!, Including lead smelting. the 
mlJ1u!:l..cture· of lead storage batteries. the 
:l"-U'lu(3.Cture o( lead pigmen::. and products 
ront:l.inin:;t pigments. solder manufacture, 
,hipbulldlng and ship repair, auto manufac
lunng. construction. and painting. 

Once the pos;;ibility for lead exposure is 
raised. the focus can then be directed 
toward eliciting information fror;) the medi
cal history, physical exam, and finally from 
laboratory data to evaluate the worker for 
potential lead toxicity. 

A complete and detailed work history is 
important in the initial evaluation. A \istinl~ 
of all previous employment with informa
tion on work processes, exposure to fumes 
or dust, known exposures to lead or other 
toxic substances, respiratory protection 
used. and previous medical surveillance 
should all be included in the worker's 
record. Where exposure to lead is suspected. 
information concerning on-the·job personal 
hygiene, smoking or ea':ng habits in work 
areas, laundry procedures. and use of any 
protective clothing or respir:> :.ory protection 
equipment should be noted. A complete 
work history is essential in the medical eval
uation of a worker with suspected lead tox
icity, especially when long term effects such 
as neurotoxicity and nephrotoxicity are con· 
sidered. 

The medical history is also of. fundamen
tal importance and should include a listing 
of all past and current medical conditions. 
current medications including proprietary 
drug intake. previous surgeries and hospital
izations. allergies. smoking history. alcohol 
consumption, and also non-occupational 
lead exposures such as hobbies (hunting. ri
flery). Also known childhood exposures 
should be elicited. Any previous history of 
hematological. neurolo~ical. gastrointesti
nal. renal. psychological. gynecological. ge
netic. or reproductive problems should be 
specifically noted". 

A careful.:and complete review of systems 
must be performed to assess both recog
nized complaints and subtle or slowly ac
quired symptoms which the worker might 
not appreciate as being significant. The 
review of symptoms should include the fol
lowing: 

General-weight loss, fatigue, decreased' 
appetite. 

Head, Eyes. Ears. Nose, Throat 
<HEENTl-headaches. visual disturbances 
or decreased visuaL acuity. hearing deficits 
or tinnitus. pigmentation of the oral 
mucosa, or metallic taste in mouth. 

Cardio-pulmonary-shortness of breath. 
cough, chest .,pains. palpitations, or orthop
nea. 

Gastrointestinal-nausea. vomiting, heart· 
burn. abdominal pain, constipation or diar
rhea. 

Neurologic-irritability, insomnia, weak
ness <fatigue). dizziness, loss of memory, 
confusion. hallucinations. incoordination, 
ataxia, decreased strength in hands or feet, 
disturbances in gait. difficulty in climbin~ 
stairs, or seizures. 
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Hematologic-pallor, e~y fatigability, abo 
normal blood loss, melena. 

Reproductive (male and female and 
spouse where relevant)-history of infertil· 
ity, impotence, loss of libido, abnormal men· 
strual periods, history of miscarriages, still· 
births, or children with birth defects. 

Musculo·skeletal-muscle and joint pains, 
The physical examination should empha

size the neurological, gastrointestinal, and 
cardiovascular systems. The worker's weight 
and blood pressure should be recorded and 
the oral mucosa checked for pigmentation 
characteristic of a possible Burtonian or 
lead line on the gingiva. Il should be noted, 
however, that the lead line may not be 
present even in severe lead poisoning if good 
oral hygiene is practiced. 

The presence of pallor on skin examina
tion may indicate an anemia. which if severe 
might also be associated with a tachycardill.. 
If an anemia is suspected. an active search 
for blood loss should be undertaken includ
ing potential blood loss through the gastro
intestinal tract. 

A complete neurological examination 
should include an adequate mental status 
evaluation including a search for behavioral 
and psychological disturbances, memory 
testinl-!. evaluation for irrita.bility. insomnia. 
hallucmations. and mental clouding. GlI.it 
and coordination should be examined along 
with close observation for tremor. A de
tailed evaluation of peripheral nerve func
tion including careful sensory and motor 
function testing is warranted. Strength test
Ing particularly of extensor muscle groups 
of all extremities is of fundamental Impor
tance. 

Cranial nerve evaluation should also be In· 
eluded In the routine examination. 

The abdominal examir.ation sho.uld in
clude auscultation for bowel sounds and ab
dominal bruits and palpation for organorr.e· 
galy. masses, and diffuse abdominal tender
ness. 

Cardiovascular examination should evalu· 
ate possible early signs of congestive heart 
failure. PuLmonary status should be ad· 
dressed part;,,:ularly if respirator protection 
is contemplated. 

As part of the medical evaluation. the lead 
standard requires the following laboratory 
studies: 

1. Blood lead level 
2. Hemoglobin and hematocrit determina

tions. red cell indices, and examination of 
the peripheral blood smear to evaluate red 
blood cell morphology 

3. Blood urea nitrogen 
4. Serum creatinine 
5. Routine urinalysis with microscopic ex

amina.tlon. 
6. A zinc protoporphyrin level <This re

quirement is currently not in effect due to 
the pending litigation. but is recommended 
nonetheless). 
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In addition to the above, the phY';ician . 
authorized to order any further 13.borat '0 

or other tests which he or she deems ne~q, 
sary in accordance with sound medical Pr f>s. 
tice, The evaluation must also incll1'!e Dr::' 
nancy testmg or laboratory e\'alu:;Uon .~. 
male fertility if requested by the emPlo"",O( 

Additional tests which are probably J~.;:. 
warranted on a routine basis but may be ·~r,t 
propriate '.!"hen blood lead and Z?P I",,:'?' 
are equivocal include delta amine "'U"l"e,s., .[, 'c
acid and coproporphyrin concentr:>.t\on' '.' 
the urine, and dark-field illumination'~ r;n 
detection of basophilic stipplin:; in .~, 
blood cells. '~d 

If an anemia is detected fUrther StUd' 
ir:cluding a careful examination of the ~:s 
npheral smear. retIculocyte count, stOOl ;~. 
occult bloo.d: serum iron: total iron bindtr- r 
capaCIty, blilrublil. and. If appropriate Vit'~ 
min B12 and folate may be of value in' .1. 
tempting to identify the cause of tat. 
anemia. he 

If a peripheral neuropathy is SUspect 
nerve conduction studies are '-.:arranteo

ed. bo' h for diagnosis and as a basis to mantt
any therapy. Or 

If renal disease is Questioned, a 24 ho 
urine collection for creatinine clear~n~r 
protein. and electrolytes may be indicat~ 
Elevated uric acid levels may result fro rnlead· induced renal disease and a serum Uri
acid level might be performed. C 

An electrocardiogram and chest x'ray may 
be obtained as deemed appropriate, 

Sophisticated and highly specialized test, 
Ing should not be done routinely and where 
indicated should be under the direction of a 
specialist. 

IV. LABORATORY EVALUATION 

The blood lead level at present remair..s 
the single most important test to monlt"r 
lead exposure and Is the test used in the 
medical surveillance program under the lead 
standard to guide employee medical remov
al. The ZPP which has several advantages 
over the blood lead level is. due to the pend. 
ing litigation. not required under the stand. 
ard. Because of its relatively recent develop. 
ment and the lack of extensive data can· 
cernlng its interpretation. the ZPP curren:· 
ly remains an ancillary test. 

This section will discuss the blood lead 
level and ZPP in detail and will outline the!! 
relative advantages and dlsadvantage3. 
Other blood tests currently available t.o 
evaluate lead exposure will also be reviewed. 

The blood lead level is a good index of 
current or recent lead absorption when 
there Is no anemia present and when the 
worker has not taken any chelating agents. 
However. blood lead levels along with un· 
nary lead levels do not necessarily indJclLt 
the total body burden of lead and are not 
adeqUate measures of past exposure. Or.~ 
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;),Son for this is that lead has a high affini· 
re for bone and up to 90% of the body's 
ri tal lead is deposited there, A very impor·;0nt component of the total, lead, body 
:l rden is lead 10 soft tissue (liver. kidney, 
alld brain), This fraction of the lead body 
3Jlrden. the biologically active lead, is not 
bUrelY reflected by blood lead levels since 
ent~ a function of the dynamics of lead abo 
It 1 tion. distribution. deposition in bone5°1 excretion, Following discontinuation <?f 
~ osure to lead. the excess body burden IS 
e:-P slowly mobilized from bone and other 
ont'tivelY stable body stores and excreted, 
rf ~eQuently, a high blood lead level m'w 
Co represent recent heavy exposure toonlJ without a significant total body excess 
lead likewise a low blood lead level does not 
3J1 lude an elevated total body burden of 
eXc 
le~o due to its corr€'lation with recent ex· 

ures the blood lead level may vary con· 
pos rabiy over short time intervals. 
slde minimize laboratory error- and errone· oT results due to contamination. b)"od, 
OIlS 'mens must be carefully colleced a. :.er 
'~~Ugh cleaning of the skin wi:i1 appro
_nO le methods using lead· free blood con
?oaers and analyzed by a reliable laborato
t..aJllunder the stand:'l-rd. s~ples must be 
ry'alyzed in laboratOries which are approved 
1Il the Center for Disease Control (CDC) or 
::hiCh have received satjsfact.o~y grades i~ 

ficiency testing by the CDC 10 the preVl' 
~~ year. Analysis is to be made using 

t mic absorption spectrophotometry.
~~iC stripping voltammetry or ~y 
method which meets the accuracy reqUire
ments set forth b~ the stand3:rd., , 

The determinatIOn of lea~ 10 Urine ,IS g~n
~rlllY considered a less reliable momtor1Og 
technique than an~I,ysiS of w~ol~ ,blO?d pr~" 
r.:lrlly due to indiVidual vaflabllity 10 Uri· 
r.4.1Y excretion capacity as well as the tech
nical difficulty of obtaining accurate 24 
hour urine collections. In addition. workers 
.ith renal insufficiency. whether due to 
~cld or some other cause, may have de
:l1'lSed lead clearance and consequently 
'Jr.ne lead levels may underestimate the 
true lead burden. Therefore. urine lead 
:t\'E'1s should not be used as a routine test, 

The zinc protoporphyrin test, unlike the 
blood lead determination. measures an ad
H!'St' metabolic effect of lead and as such is 
a belter Indicator of lead toxicity than the 
It\'el ot blood lead itself. The level of ZPP 
rrfleets lead absorption over the preceding 3 
to 4 months. and therefore is a better indi
C'SUlr or lead body burden. The ZPP re
Quires more, time than the blood lead to 
.rnd significantly eleval ed levels: the return 
to normal after discontinuing lead exposure 
!S llso slower. Furthermore, the ZPP test is 
~mpler. faster, and less expensive to per· 
;orm and no contamination is possible, 
-.h,Il}· Investigators believe it is the most re

liable means of monitoring chronic lead ab
sorption, 

Zinc protoporphyrin results from the inhi
bition of the enzyme- ferrochelatase which 
catalyzes the insertion of an iron molecule 
into the protoporphyrin molecule. which 
then becomes heme, If iron is not inserted 
into the molecule then zinc, having a great
er affinity for protoporphyrin. takes the 
place of the iron. forming ZPP. 

An elevation in the level of circulating 
ZPP may occur at blood lead levels as Iowa;.; 
20-30 /-Ig/100 girl some workers, Once the 
blood lead level has reached 40 /-Ig/100 g 
there is more marked rjse in the ZPP value 
from its normal range of less than 100 j.1.g/ 
100 ml. Increases in blood lead levels beyond 
40 /-Ig/lOO g are associated with exponenti::d 
increases in ZPP. 

Whereas blood lead levels fluctuate over 
short time spans. ZPP levels remain rela
tively stable. ZPP is measured directly in 
red blood cells and is present for the cell's 
entire 120 day life-span. Therefore. the ZPP 
level in blood reflects the average ZP? pro· 
duction over the previous 3-4 months and 
consequently the average lead exposure 
during that time interval. 

It is recommended that a hematocrit be 
determined whenever a confirmed Z.?P of 50 
J.Lg/1UO ml whole blood is obtained to rule 
out t\ significant underlying anemia. If the 
ZPP is in excess of 100 /-Ig/100 ml and not 
associ:\ted with abnormal elevations in 
blood lead levels. the laboratory shOUld be 
checked to be sure that blood leads were de
termined using. atomic absorption spectro
photometry anodic stripping voltammetry, 
or any method which meets the accuracy re
quirements set forth by the standard by a 
CDC approved laboratory which is experi
enced in lead level determinations. Repeat 
periodic blood lead studies should be ob
tained in all individuals with elevated ZPP 
levels to be certain that an associated ele· 
vated blood lead level has not been missed 
due to transient fluctuations in blood leads. 

ZPP has a characteristic fluorescence 
spectrum with a peak. :It 594 nm which is de· 
tectable with a hematufluorimeter. The he
matofluorimeter is accurate and portable 
and can provide on-site. instantaneous reo 
suits for workers who can be frequently 
tested via a finger prick.. 

However. careful attention must be given 
to calibratio:1 and Quality control proce
dures, Limited data on blood Jead-ZPP cor
relations and the ZPP levels \\hich are asso
ciated with the adverse haalth !'ifects dis
cussed in Section 2. ~:re th~ r::1ajcr limitations 
of the test. Abo it i:5 difficult to correlate 
ZPP levels with em'iroamental exposure 
and there is $ome vUflation of response with 
age and sex. Nevertheless. the ZPP promises 
to be an import<J.nt diagnostic test for the 
early detection of lead toxicity and its value 
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will incre;]...'if' ;]"''i more data is colif:ct,'d re· 
gardin~ it:; rd:ltiOn:ihip to ot her manlfest:l. 
tions of lead pOisoninf{, 

Levels of 	delta·aminolevuiimc acid (ALA) 
in the urine are al30 used as a measure of 
If'ad exposure, Incrf':1Sing: concentrations of 
ALA are believed to result from the inhibi· 
tion of the en:c;yme delta·am:nolevulinic acid 
dehydra.se (ALA-Ol. Although the test IS 
rel:ltiv('ly 	easy to perform. inexpensl\e, ;end 
rapid. the disadvantages include \'ariability 
in results. the necessity to collect a com· 
plete 24 hour urine sample which ha.s a :spe· 
cific gravity greater th;en 1.010. and also the 
fact that 	AhA decomposes in the presence 
of light. 

The pattern of porphyrin excretion in the 
urine can also be helpful in identifyinij lead 
intOXication. With lead pOisoning. the urine 
concentratIons of coproporphyrins I and II. 
porphobilinogen and uroporphyrin I nse. 
The most important increa.se. however, is 
that of coproporphyrin III: levels may 
exceed 5.000 }.tg/l in the urine in lead poi· 
soned individuals. but its correlation with 
blood lead levels and ZPP are not as good as 
those of ALA. Increases in urinary porphyr· 
ins are not diagnostic of lead toxicity and 
may be seen in porphyria. some liver dis· 
eases. and in patients with high reticulocyte 
counts. 

Summary. The Occupational Safety and 
Health Administ. .1tion·s standard for inor· 
ganic lead places signifIcant emphasis on 
the medical surveillance of all workers C:(,

posed to levels of inorganic lead above the 
action level of 30 }.tg/m' TWA. The phy.:;i· 
clan has a fundamental role in this surv~il· 
lance program, and in the operation of t.he 
medical removal protection program. 

Even with adequate worker education on 
the adverse hea h effects of lead and an· 
propriate trainir: , in work practices, person· 
al hygiene and other control measures, the 
physician has a primary responsibility for 
evaluating potential lead tuxicity in the 
worker. It is only through a careful and de· 
tailed medical and work history, a complete 
physical examination and appropriate labo· 
ratory testing that an accurate assessment 
can be made. Many of the adverse health d· 
fects of lead toxicity are either irreversitJle 
or only partially reversible and therefore 
early detection of disease is very important. 

This document outlines the medical moni· 
toring program as defined by the occupa
tional safety and health standard for inor
ganic lead. It reviews the adverse health ef· 
fects of lead poisoning and describes the im· 
portant elements of the history and physi· 
cal examinations as they relate to these ad
verse effects. Finally. the appropriatel:\.bo· 
rarory testing for evaluating lead exposure 
and toxicity is presented. 

It is hoped that this review :md discussioZl 
will gin the physician a better underf:>tar.1
ing of the OSHA standard with the ultimar(! 
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;~!):ll of pr0t<:cting the lwalth and 
fJf the wf)rk{:r I?xposed to i(:ad un,;

L~r'r 
h~r care. 	 ' 

ApPENDIX 	OTO & 1910,I025-Qu.\:1' " 
FITTEST PnOTocOLS . r.,,;:.;, 

Th appendix specifics the only 
G,:li tat i ve fit te:5t protocols perm";-". 
.., 	 ''''',IJ1o J'

compdance WI th paragraph (f)(3)( ii J. . d" 

1. ISOA:'.IYL ACETATE PROTOCOL 

A. Odor threshold screening. 

1 Three I-liter glass jars with", . 


, 'ne' I ! 
(e,l;. Mason or Bell jars) are reqUired,'" <; 

2. Odor·free '!;ater (eg. di::>tilled or 
'"aterl at approximately 25T shall b 
for the solutions. e "i;'~ 

3. The isoamyl acetate ClAA) (also ' ~o .. 

as Isopentyl acetate) stock solUtion ~"J.~ 
pared by adding 1 cc of pure rAA t ';" ;;,. 
oi odor free water in a I·liter jar a~d ~'J8 c, 
~~~P~~~d3~e~:~~~~~t~:!k~~:Ution shall ~. 

4. The screening test shall be C0nd,!c" 
~'·d ' a room. separate f rom the room uspd ,:'; 

actual fit testmg, The two rooms s"'"" . I, 

'.I.'ell ventilated but may not be cor.ne';;':' :;. 
t '- '1 t' 	 q,::l ')lie same reclrcu a mg ventilation sYS""" " 

5. Th~ odor test, solution is prepar;;"'n 
second Jar by plaCing . .4 cc of the stack S.)I,' 

tlOn mto 500 cc of odor free water u" .~.
• 0>1"& a

clean dropper or pipette, Shake for 30 ' 
onds and allow to stand for two to t'sec,,nr;:e 
mmutes so that the IAA concentra'" 
above the liquid may reach eQUillb/

on 
' 1 t' b 	 ,UrnTh l5 so.u 	Ion may e used for only one d ' 

6. A test blank is prepared in a third l~ 
by addin;: 500 cc of odor free water, ' 

7. The odor test and test blank jars 3hli: 
be labelled 1 and 2 for jar identificat:on If 
the labels are put on the lids they can be ~ 
rlodlcally dned all and switched to a'a:d 
people thinking the same jar always ha.s tht 
LU. 

8. The foliowing instrUctions sr,aJl '::~ 
typed on a card and placed on the tab:e :n 
front of the two test jars (i.e. 1 and 2); 

"The' purpose of this test is to deter::-.!~~ 
if you can smell banana oil at a low cor.c~~, 
tration. The two bottles in front of you ~.;n 
tam water, One of these bottles also en 
tams a small amount of banana oil. Be S'~:~ 
the covers are on tight. then shake rur. 
bottle for two seconds. Unscrew the I:d o! 
each bottie. one at a time. and sniff at ;!:~ 
mouth of the bottle. Indicate to the :~l 
conductor which bottle cantams bar:lf-' 
oil." 

9. The mixtures used in the 1M odor C~ 
tecr.ion test shall be prepared in an area .s~:r 
a'3.te irom where the test is performed. :~ 
ord;cr to ;::!!'cv.;!nt olfac(Gry fatigue in !~,~ 
subject. 
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10. If the test subj(;ct is unJ.ble to C(Jrrt'ct· 
I .... identify the jar containing the odor tPst 
s~lution, the IAA QLYf may not be used. 

11. If the test subject correctly identifies 
the jar containing the odor test solution he 
maY proceed to reSpInltor selectiOn and fit 

testing,
8. Respirator selection. 
1. The test subjt:ct shall be allo\:;cd to 

-olect the most comfortable respirator from 
:;clarge array of v:' :OllS sizes and manufac
~\Jrers that includ, , at least three sizes of 
"J,Stomeric half facepieces and units of at::ast twO manufacturers. 

ed
,e,) The selection process shall be conduct

u

' a room separate from the fit-testin 
pre\'cnt odor fatigue. Prior tohamber to 

c~e selection process. the test subject shall 
~ shown how to put on a respirator. how it 
<~ou!d be positioned on the face. how to set 
~ t ;l.p teru;ion and how to assess an "com· 
~o~table" respirator. A mirror shall b.e avail
ble to assist the subject In evaluatmg the 

rt and positioning of the respirator. This 
~ay not coru;titute his .formal training on 

spirator use. only a reView, 
r('3. The test subject should understand that 
he is being asked to select the respirator 
.. hich provides the most comfortable fit for 
nun. Each respirator represents a different 
s'u,e and shape and. i~ fit properly. will pro
nde adequate protectIOn. 

4. The test subject holds each facepiece up 
to his face and eliminates those which are 
obviously not giving a comfortable fit. Nor· 
mally, selection will begin with a half-mask 
3!ld If a-fit cannot be found here. the sub
Jc't:t ',,'iIl be asked to go to the full facepiece 
respirators. (A small percentage of users will 
not be able to wear any half-mask.) 

5. The more comfortable facepieces are re
corded; the most comfortable mask is 
donned and worn at least Jive minutes to 
l.5SCSS ('omfort. Assistance in assessing com· 
fort ca. be given by discussing the points in 
fa beiC'N. If the test subject is not familiar 
.lth u.sing a particular respirator, he shall 
bt' directed to don the mask several times 
\;;d to adjust the straps each time. so that 
~t! becomes adept at setting proper tension 
on the stn.ps. 

8. Assessment of comfort shall include re
Il<:·"in:{ the following points with the test 
~ubjet:L: 

o Chin properly placed. 
o Posltionin& of mask on nose, 
o Strap tension. 
o Fit :u:ross nose bridge. 
• Room for safety glasses. 
o Dlst:mce from nose to chin. 
o Room to talk:. 
o Tendency to slip. 
o Cheelt..~ filled out. 
o S<,l!·observation In mirror 
o :\dt~u:J.te lime for a.:ssess~ent. 

7. The tl':;t :,;uhjcct si1:lll ~onduct th,~ can
v';ntional l1f:gati1,'e :lnd positive·pressure fit 
checks (eg. see ANSI 233.2-1930), Before 
conductmg the nt'gative- or postUre,pres
sure checks. the subject shall be to:d to 

his rna:;k by rapidly mo,'ir;g the head 
s:de-to-side ar:d up and do ..rn. takmg J. few 
deep breaths. 

8. The test coubject is no·.v ready for fit 
testing. 

9. After passinO:; the fit test. the test sub
ject shall be questioned ag-ain rpg:1rdIn~ tl;(> 

comfort of the respirator, If it has become 
uncomfortable, another model of respirator 
shall be tried. 

10. The employee shall be given the op
port"nity to select a different facepiece and 
be rLi ested if during the first two weeks of 
on-the-job wear the chosen facepiece be
comes unacceptably uncomfortable. 

C_ Fit test. 
1. The fit test chamber shall be substan

tially similar to a clear 55 galion drum liner 
suspended inverted over a 2 foot diameter 
frame, so that the top of chamber is about 6 
inches above the test subject's head. The 
inside top center of the chamber shall have 
a small hook attached. 

2. Each respirator used for the fitting and 
fit testing shall be equipped with organic 
vapor cartridges or offer protection against 
organic vapors. The cartridges or masks 
shall be changed at least weekly. 

3. After selecting. donning. and properly 
adjusting a respirator himself, the test sub
ject shall wear it to the fit testing room. 
This room shall be sE'parate from the room 
used for odor threshold screening and respi
rator selection. and shall be well ventilated, 
as by an exhaust fan or lab hook. to prevent 
general room contamination. 

4. A copy of the following test exercises 
and rainbow (or equally effective) passage 
shall be taped to the inside of the test 
chamber: 

Test Exercises 

i. Normal breathing. 
ii. Deep breathing. Be certain breaths are 

deep and regular. 
iii. Turnino:; head from side-to-side. Be cer

tain movement is complete. Alert the test 
subject not to bump the respirator on the 
shoulders. Ha,e the test subject inhale 
when his head is at either side. 

iv. Nodding head up-and-down. Be certain 
motions are complete and made about every 
second. Alert the test subject not bump the 
respirator on the chest. Have the test sub
ject inhale when hiS head is in the fully up 
pOSition. 

\'. Talking. Talk aloud and slowly for sev
eral minutes. The following paragraph is 
called the Rainbow Passage. Reading it wlil 
result in a \vide range of facial movements. 
and thus be useful to :;atisiy this require
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ment, Alternati\'c p<1..ssa;;es which serve the 
same purpose m<1.Y also be used. 

Rainbow Passage 

When the sunlight strikes r:1.indrops in 
the :1.ir. they act like a prism :md form :1. 
rainbow. The r<1.tnbO'.v is a divi..iion of white 
light into many beautiful colors. These take 
the shape of a long roU nd :1.[ch. with its 
path high above. :mct its two ends apparent· 
ly beyond the horizon. There is. according 
to legend. a bolling pot of gold at one end. 
People look. but no one ever finds it. When 
a man looks for somethmg beyond re:lch. 
his friends say he is looking for the pot of 
gold at the end of the rainbow. 

vi. Normal breathing. 
5. Each test subject shall wear his respira· 

tor for at least 10 minutes r·efore starting 
the fit test. 

6. Upon entering the test chamber. the 
test subject shall be given a 6 inch by 5 inch 
pIece of paper towel or other porous absorb· 
ent single ply material. folded in half and 
wetted with three·quarters of one cc of pure 
1AA. The test subject shall hang the wet 
towel on the hook at the top of the cham
ber. 

7. Allow two minutes for the IAA test con· 
centration to be reached before starting the 
fit·test exercises. This would be an appropri· 
ate time to talk with the test subject. to ex· 
plain the fit test. the importance of his co
operation. the purpose for the head exer· 
cises, or to demonstrate some of the exer· 
cises. 

8. Each exercise described in No.4 above 
shall be performed for at least one minute. 

9. If at any time during the test. the sub· 
ject detects the banana·like odor of lAA. he 
shall quickly exit from the test chamber 
and leave the test area to avoid olfactory fa· 
tigue. 

10. Upon returning to the selection room. 
the subject shall remove the respirator. 
repeat the odor Sensitivity test. select and 
put on another respirator. return to the test 
chamber. etc. The process continues until a 
;espirator that fits well has been found. 
Should the odor sensitivity test be failed. 
the subject shall wait about 5 minutes 
before retesting. Odor sensitivity will usual
ly have returned by this time. 

11. If a person cannot be fitted with the 
selection of half·mask respirators. include 
full facepiece models in the selection proc
ess. When a respirator is found that passes 
the test, its efficiency shall be demonstrated 
for the subject by having him break the 
face seal and take a breath before exiting 
the chamber. 

12. When the test subject leaves the 
chamber he shall remove the saturated 
towel. returning it to the test conductor. To 
keep the area from becoming contaminated. 
the used towels shall be kept in a self·seal
ing bag. There is no significant lAA concen· 

29 C::~ Ch. XVII (7.1·33 l:ditio )n
tr<1.tion buildup in the test clnmbpr f 

su bsequent tests. . . rr'~il 
13. Persons ').;ho have successfully ro~~ 

this fit tcst may be aSSIgned the Use ~'f'.':'! 
tested r"spirator in atmo~pherps WIth !.h"'" 

10 1ime: the PEL of airborne Ic::1.ci. In '" '.0) 

words this IAA protocol may be u~Hi • 
assign a protection factor no higher th; ,.'l,.n :'1 

[I. SACCHAI1.I~1 SOLUTIO:; AEROSOL PRO"'", 
1- 'Jr:rJL 

A. Taste thrcshold screening. 
. 1. Thrc.'ihold screening as \\'cll <1..'3 ft, rr" 
mg employees shall use an enclOsure abr. : 
the head and shoulders that is apProxir>"',' 
Iy 12 inches in diameter b:/ 14 inchE~":c'': 
With at least the front portion clear ;;:' 
that allows free movement of the i,".. J 
when. a respirator is worn. An enclosure;"'~1 
stantlally Similar to the 3:-"1 hood .. ). 
of part :; IT H and IT 15 combined is '.' 
quate. . c.~". 

2. The test enclosure shall have a 
Quarter inch hole in front of the te!it , .... 
Ject's nose and mouth area to accommo~:.'.· 
the nebulizer nozzle. ""." 

3. The entire screening and testing p' 
dure shall be explained to the test . O':~ 
prior to the conduct of the screening test 

4. The test subject shall don the test·l'r. 
closure. For the threshold screenmg test. 'ho 
shall breath through hiS open mouth \1..!h 
tongue extended. "" 

5 . .using a DeVilbiss Model 40 Inhalat:on 
Medication Nebuhzer or equivalent, the tFS' 

cond';1ctor shall spray the threshold ch~k 
solutIon mto the enclosure. This nebUlizer 
shall be clearly marked to distinguish ., 
from the fit test solution nebullzer. n 

6. The threshold check solution conSists 0: 
0.83 grams of sodIum saccharin. US? '~ 
water. It can be prepared by putting I cc of 
the test solution (see C6 below) in 100 cc of 
water. 

7. To produce the aerosol. the nebulizer 
bulb is firmly squeezed so that it coliapst'S 
completely then released and allowed to 
fully expand. 

8. Ten squeezes are repeated rapidly l.~j 
then the test subject is asked whether tr:e 
saccharin can be tasted. 

9. If the first response is negative, te~ 
more squeezes are repeated ri1.pidly and tt".~ 

test subject is again asked whether the 5lC' 

charin is tasted. 
10. If the second response is negative te:! 

more squeezes are repeated rapidly and t~~ 
test subject is again asked whether the 5lC' 

charin is tasted. 
1 L The test conductor will take note ot 

the number of squeezes required to elicIt' 
taste response. 

12. If the saccharin is not ta.sted after 30 
squeezes (Step 9), the test subject may r.w.t 
perform the saccharin fit test. 
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13. If a taste response is elicited, the tl'st 
_ bject shall be asked to take note of the 
,U te for reference in the fit test. 
t~.L Correct use of the neb.ulizer means 

t approximately 1 cc of liquid IS used at a 
tl1ae in the nebulizer body. 
:1~5 The nebulizer shall be thoroughly 
. s~d in water. shaken dry. and refilled at 
r~~t each morning and afternoon or at least 
. "erY four hours. . 
e' Respirator selectIOn.BR~spirators shall be selected as describe~ 

ection IB above. except that each respI
til 5 r shall be equipped with a particulate
'alO 
('iter cartridge. 
.. ' Fit test.f The fit test uses the same enclosure de-

bed in B1 and B2 above 
SC~l Each test subject shall wear his respi,ra
~o;' for at lea..st 10 mmutes before startmg 
''"e fit test.
"'3 The test subject shall don the enc.losure 

:, wearing the respIrator selected 10 sec
• hl'~ above. This respirator shall be prop
[',oln adjusted and equipped with a particu
". Y 'd ~ 'eflltercartrI ge. . 
.l. The test subject may not eat, dr10k 

4, pt plain water), or chew gum for 15
(exee 

tes before the test. 
m~~ second DeVilbiss Model 40 Inh~lation 
~ 'dca~lOn Nebulizer or equIvalent. IS used 
, e I ay the fit test solution into the enclo
\0 spr . 1 I k d 

This nebulizer shall be c ear y mar e 
sure. h' t t 
to dIstinguish it from t e screenmg es so
"'lion nebulizer. 
•" 6 The fit test solution is prepared by 
lddmg 83 grams of sodium saccharin to 100 
('t: of \I.'arm water. 

7..\s before. the test subject shall breathe 
:!'1ro"'lSh the open mouth with tongue ex
t<,r.L1ed. 

3. The nebulizer is inserted into the hole 
,n I hl! front of the enclosure and the fit test 
>olulion is sprayed into the enclosure and 
tht' fit test solution is sprayed into the en
r:~ure using the same technique as for the 
Lute threshold screening and the same 
:1:Jmber of squeezes required to elicit a taste 
rr:<ponse In the screening. (See B 10 above). 

'J. :\iter generation of the aerosol the test 
HJbJt"tt shall be 10structed to perform the 
fc:lo'lo'ing exercises for one minute each. 

I Sormal bre:nhing. 
d. ~ep breathing. Be certain breaths are 

.!up lnd rl'gular. 
III. Turning head from side-to·side. Be cer

a,n movement is complete. Alert ~he test 
rub,«:t not to bump the respirator on the 
"''loulder:!l. Have the test 3ubject inhale 
'I:('n his hea.d is at either side. 

r,' Nodding head up-and-down_ Be certain 
~.otlon.~ are complete. Alert the test subject 
:'let to bump the respirator on the chest. 
lI,n!' thl" l~~t subject inhale when his head 
_'l :h~ fully liP POSition 
,: T:.lklnl(. Tllk alou'd and slowly for sev· 

.'lJ mlnul,·:!. The fOllowing paragraph is 

called the Rainbo',l,' P:l,ssage. Reading it will 
result in a wide range of facial movements. 
and thus be u:;;:ful to sati:,fy this require
ment. Alternat;','e passages '};hich ser\'f:! the 
same purpose may also be used. 

Rainbow Passage 

When the sunlight strikes raindrops in 
the air. they act like a prism and form a 
rainbow. The rainbow is a di,'ision of 'J,;hite 
light into many beautiful colors. These take' 
the shape of a long round arch. With Lt., 
path high abuve. and its two ends apparent
ly beyond the horizon. There is. according 
to legend. a boiling pot of gold at one end. 
People look. but no one evt:r finds it. When 
a man looks for something beyond his 
reach, his friends say he is looking for the 
pot of Jold at the end of the rainbow. 

10. Every 30 seconds. the aerosol concen
tration shall be replenished using one·half 
the number of squeeze as initially (CS). 

11. The test subject shall so indicate to 
the test conductor if at any time during the 
fit test the taste of saccharin is detected. 

12. If the saccharin is detectfi the fit is 
deemed unsatisfactory and a different respi· 
rator shall be tried. 

13. Successful completion of the test pro
tocol shall allow the use of the tested respi
rator in contaminated atmospheres up to 10 
times the PEL. In other words this protocol 
mw be used assign protection factors no 
higher than ten. 

III. IRRITANT FUME PROTOCOL 

A. Respirator selection. 
Respirators shall be selected as described 

in section IB above, except that each respi
rator shall be equipped with high efficiency 
cartridges. 

B. Fit test. 
1. The test subject shall be allowed to 

smell a weak concentration of the irritant 
smoke to familiarize him with the charac
teristic odor of each. 

2. The test subject shall properly don the 
respirator selected as above, and wear it for 
at least 10 minutes before starting the [it 
test. 

3. The test conductor shall review this 
protocol with the test subject before testing. 

.1. The test subject shall periorm the con
ventional positive pressure and negative 
pressure fit checks. Failure of either check 
shall be cause- to select an alternate respira
tor. 

5, Break both ends of a ventilation smoke 
tube containing stannic oxychloride. such as 
the MSA part No. 5645. or equivalent. 
Attach a short length of tubmg to one end 
of the smoke tube. Attach the other end of 
the smoke tube to a low pressure air pump 
set to deliver 200 milliliters per minute. 
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6. Advise the test subject that the smoke 
can be irritating to the eyes and instruct 
him to keep his eyes closed while the test is 
performed. 

7. The test ('onductor shall direct the 
stream of irritant smoke from the tube to
wards the facesf'al area of the test subject. 
He shall begin at least 12 inches from the 
facepiece and gradually move to within one 
inch. moving around the whole perimeter of 
the mask. . 

8. The following exercises shall be per
formed while the respirator seal is being 
challenged by the smoke. Each shall be per
formed for one minute. 

i. Normal breathing. 
ii. Deep breathing. Be certain breaths are 

deep and regular. 
iii. Turning head from side-to-side. Be cer

tain movement is complete. Alert the test 
subject not to bump the respirator on the 
shoulders. Have test subject inhale when his 
head is at either side. 

iv. Nodding head up-and-down. Be certain 
motions are complete. Alert the test subject 
not to bump the respirator on the chest. 
Have the test subject inhale when his head 
is in the fully up position. 

v. Talking-slowly and distinctly. count 
backwards from 100. 

vI. Normal breathing. 
9. If the irritant smoke produces an invol

untary reaction (cough) by the test subject. 
the test conductor shall stop the test. In 
this case the tested respirator is rejected 
and another respirator shall be selected. 

10. Each test subject passing the smoke 
test without evidence of a response shall be 
given a sensitivity check of the smoke from 
the same tube to determine whether he 
reacts to the smoke. Failure to evoke a re
sponse shall void the fit test. 

11. Steps B4. B7, B8 of this protocol shall 
be performed in a location with exhaust 
ventilation sufficient to prevent general 
contamination of the testing area by the ir
ritant smoke. 

12. Respirators successfully tested by the 
protocol may be used in contaminated at
mospheres up to ten times the PEL. In 
other words this protocol 'may be used to 
assign protection factors not exceeding ten. 

(Approved by the Office of Management 
and Budget under control number 1218
0092) 
(43 FR 53007. Nov. 14. 1978, as amended at 
44 FR 5447, Jan. 26, 1979; 44 FR 14554, Mar. 
13, 1979; 45 FR 50338, Aug. 28, 1979; 44 FR 
60981, Oct. 23. 1979; 44 FR 68828. Nov. 30. 
1979; 45 FR 35283. May 23. 1980; 46 FR 
60775. Dec. 11. 1981; 47 FR 51117. Nov. 12, 
1982; 48 FR 9641. Mar. 6. 1983; 49 FR 18295, 
Apr. 30. 1984) 

EDITORIAL NOTE: At 49 FR 23175. June 5. 
1984. the administrative stay of 
,1910.1025(e)(3)(ii><B} and (E). partially 

29 CFR Ch. XVII (7-1-88 Edition) 

stayed at 47 FR 54433. Dec. 3. 1982. was va· 
cated. effective June 1. 1984. For compliance 
provisions. see 49 FR 23175. June 5. 1984. 
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Appmdbi A3. Oc:aapadonal SIfecy &ad HeaJch Administration (OSHA) 
, a-pi.fIlCOry Prooec'Cioa (29 CPR 1910.134) 

l'tO.l"" US,II.ATOllY PaoTIC11ON 
CI' P.IMlSSIILi 'UC11CI 

( 1) In chi CQntrol of rhoIt occupldonll d ..... caUMd b,. bmrhinl air conClJftlftlccd wirh harmh.ll 
a'*l. f. fwna. milca. ..... srnoka, spays. or y,po~. d. primary oe;.rnve sh.1I be co pltY'nc 
armotpiwric cotlwaidllrioft. Thit shaJJ be KCOmplWied as far as feMiDie b)' accepard enaitlll!etin. 
COftuoJ tIlftIUIeS (for .:am,.••ncJoau.nr or ~Afinemtnc 01 ehe opltlfion. "nenl and load vtnri· 
Ist.iaa.lnd subsricudon ollnt rollie mlftlti,a.). WMn cffecti¥e enainemna COftcrola neftQC f.,.ible. 
or whilt ehc7 att betnt innicv.ctd. ipfN'Opriart mpirarotS shall b4r _ punuanr to me fulluwing 
teqUirtlnlftD. 

(2) 	 Rnpirarol'S shall be providlld by rhe ('mployer when sudl equipment it l'I4II'CItMf)' to proctct rhe
""1m of eM empio)'Wt. n.. ,mplc,)yef shlllJ proyide rhe mpitQfQfI which are :applic;bll' and ,\,ut;abll' 
lor the pUfpolC inccndtd. Th. employtr s.h;1I be responsible for the tlubliahmene and l'Mincenlll'1Cl 
01. IISpintory ptowceivt pN,fllm which shall include chI' reql&iNnwnfl uucliMd in pIlr.air.sph Ibl
0' thil _don. 

t'" 	 The .mpluycc shall ute the PlUyided I'lllpinnoC")' prowcriun in ;'I(wrdance wirh in"Mewru .md 
rninl"l tlCtived. 

Ib) 	 IIQUJUMINTS FOI A MINIMAL ACCEPTABL! PROGR..Uf 

(J) Wrinen sc.ndud uptnl~jrIJ proccdum auvernins che sel.etton and I.I.tI 01 mpinu~)rj shial! b. 
f • .alilhed. 

(~) 	 1\tspiracorl shin be MlIIcwd on me buis of hallINs to whil:h the woricer is expoted. 

('} 	The WItt shall bI' inlfnIC'lCI 1M rnainecl in m. proper ILte of respit:lton and thejr limi"riuns. 

.(4) 	 Where pr-.ccicablc. chI telpir:lCors showld bt uli,ncd co indhlidual worken for rheir tXi:lUSlYI' ute. 

(' ) , R.etpiracors sb.ll be l'I,uiarJy clllu'IICI .net di.infecteO. Those illued for rhe exc!loltive IW! of one 
worker should be dCtlned tafter IIKn day's ~. Of mo", o/~n if neces""ry. ThOM used by more rhan 
01» worker shaH be 1horoua"!, ,lancd ~nd disinfecred tafu:r each WIt. 

(6) 	 Respiracors shall be nQred il'l 1\ convenienc. deln, Jnd sanieary locafion. 

(7) 	 Rnpiratot.l.aMd rourinely shall be in,spt(ted durin, delli'll"" Worn or c:ieccriol"oJred ~.ms sh:llt be 
,.pbetel. Respiracort fer emtrpncy I.IM such as self-conrained devices ,h.1I bt chul"I.Il.I&hly Insptc:relJ 
ar ltaac once I moneh and dlrlt' each \1M. 

(8) 	Appropriacc iluwilll"" of work ate:!. ~ondirion. ;ind dfSflllt ul ('mplo)'l'l uposure ur str.1B 51\:111 
be mail'ltairwd. 

(9) 	 Thct. shall be re,u.lar iNpecrion and eva:uatlon co detetmine the continued effecnv~n.5S 1)1 the 
ProtNm. 

(IO) 	 P.rlOftS should nor be uSlaned to fask' !'eqUilin, ute of rtl,lt.COrs unl... it hn been ~(.rmln~ 
that they 'nI' phy,ic;'Uy abl. fO perform tM worlc attd use the cqu,ipmenr. 'nle io(.11 physician sh.dl 
determine wh.t h ...rh lU~ physical conditions .~ ptnlMnc. TnI' t ••pincor IoIWt'S lnI'diOl! sr.tua 
shoLlJd be revi.wed Pl'tiodicaiJy lior iNtanc:•• annWllly). 

,11} 	 Approved or accrpred relpil'lfOti shall be UJtd whcn they 01'" nadablt. Tne respineor furni.hC'd 
shaU provide adllqu.ce respiratory proceaion I.,inse fhe parricular haurd for which if il d"isn~ 
in accotdanc. with $tlnGatd.t esrablishtd by compet.nr Ilurhorides. The U.S. Department ut 
[nretior. 8urnl& of Mines. aftd the U.S. Ceparrrn.nrof A,riaalcureltf teCo,n.iaed as IllCn luthoririu 
Alrhoqh mpinron I~C1Id by the U.S. Department I)f AStiC\lINn! ~onfin\.l4l' co be .a,~eprilble for 
procec.ion apinlf IptCilied pttticides. fM U.S. CeparfmtnC of the Inretiot', SUNIU of Mints, i. rne 
afeftC)' now rcspunsiblc for .IdnS and approvins pesriciQ(' rnpi ... tors. 
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eel 	 SlUcnON 0' USPiUTOIS 

".,fr 1.11";,,, 01 ,.,~ IW ;, ",.. IIMI_, 10 ,b, ,fIitI.Itu QI A___ N.,;o../ s~ 
Prwliul I'" R"piNlM1 ".,.•• ZAJ· JP6,. 

cd) .wl Ql1AlJTY 

41) CampNlllld lit. compmMd 0..,,.. licpIid ..... and liquid 0XJPIl UIId 101 ,..pil'lnaft thaU bit 01 
hip pun". Oar"" IhII1 ~ che ,..,unrnnCl 01 c:he tJailld Sta.. Phal"(ftlCOpaeia for rftidbl 
or breadaiftl oaqtn. l_duII,lir IhIJI metr lllcuc chc ....uimmeatt 01 eM apacification forG_ 
O blftdtin,.ir u dtIctiDId ift CoIDptIIIId Gu A.NcIdacioft Commodi" Spedfiadon Go;,1.1964§. 
CompntMd ortIIn tIa1l noc be __ in suppUeill.1ir mpincon or La open cimaic sell-<Ofttli...t_chi.., IIP,.,._ mal haww ptn1ou!, UId compraaeci air. o.,pn mUM ...... r be IIIId wim .ir 
Un. retpilaeon. 

(1) 	 .-dU.at ait ma, be sapp'*' n:I rwpintDtI from qUnden or at compNllDn. 

Iii 	CylilW.ltn thall bit ... II'Id mainllWwd II pC'IICtilled it'! ehe Shippin, Concai...t SpuiEi. 
adon a.t;w.boni 01 eM o.Plft'I1IIrlIIr of TtNtIponarion (049 en. Pan l78). 

,;;, 1M COCIlpcellOf lot IIIPplyin, ait ,hat! be equipPed wich neceuary aaftq and SQI"dby 
..ices. A a_dUn, lir·type compnuor a.hall be uacd. Compreaon thaJJ bit =nstruc_ 
Ind sJ~ 10 It ro a_ Iftay 01 contllftinated air inm cbrt .,...'" aM suicUle in·lint 
ait.purilyina IDlOenr tIIdJ .. fi~ iftl..lIId 10 furttwr IIIWlr la_chi", ait quJity. A 
rICti.... oIlUfflCitnr capedcy to cnaltle rhIt I'llpil'lCOf ....m to"""ffom a mtlcamitlllllllcl 
GUIIOIpbtn ia nefti 01 COCftpl'lllOf faUun:. and aLums 10 indica. compmlDt laifwe ilr.i 
owm.cin. thaU bit insad" in the .ysartn. Uan oU·lloIbricuwd com,...,.. i. _. ic s~U 
hi.. , ttiIh-cempmNII or c:ad:Iott JDOaCJaide aJarm. or bocb. 1I on" • hifh·cwmj:llefaNfe 
aJarm iI .....0. me ait from dw comp....t IhaU be f,...lIItnelr __ for carbon mono.ide 
ED &N1U'I' _ if I'lIIHa _ .plldficationa in pananph 10H 1) gf dUI..moa. 

t!) 	Ail lint c:aupli"" ..... be incomparibSt trim oudIHI for other ...." .... fD pitWnr inadvwrtuU 
""""" IJI air U .. 1'IIp'C'aCOI'I trich noftIIIptr&b1e .Iet I)r oq,.n. 

(4) 	 Il'I'Ichine ... couU'*' shall be m.ariDed in acmtdada wich AnwiaA National S..nUzd M.tftod 
01 Watiint Pon:MIc GxnpNtlld Cia Conal.." fD idenrilJ' che WI"" ConcaiMd, U8.1.19''''; 
Ptd.tni 5pedlkadoa 1B-t\.lO~ j .... Zl. 1961. Air. O:amp..... for Il'I'Ienic, .Pw-poIe; Of 

l.acwriIIl """" Spedlbriad GQ.1-OO675b. April 27, 196',llftctliq Appanftl&, W-Conwllld. 

'e) USIO' WPIRATOU 

j 1) 	Sea_tel p....... thaU be dineJoped lor mpiracor use. Thnt shoIaW ind_ dl information and 
pidaMe -*"17 for wir proper _iecdon. ....ad ClN, Po..... emerpacy :and routine UMa oi 
mpintGQ sbauW be IAdd.._ aM pJaftDed for. 

12) 	The COft'IC'C '"-"Nco' ......1e. .plCiliid Ior.:h job. ThI mpinEDr en- it 1.IIUIll, sp«Uied in ctw 
woril prondUlil bJ • qUliifild _viduai supel"lwna eM I'IIpil'll!DI1 pfOClCtiw pl'Opm. 1bt 
indiyiduai iu1aini !:hem shall ........., intcruc_ fD iftlw. cbac cbe comer nHlpttllQf is isauti. 
loch 1'IIpiNfOr penlW'llftd., .... ipId ro 1ft individual .houAQ be dunbtr IlLlrilId co iMD.. co ..hom 
ir .........- Thie mark alWI noc affect the CWlpincor periormanct ia iln,' way. nw eta. ~ 
i_nee .hoWd be cwco.... 

() 	 "'"nen proctdUIIII ......1 be pn,.... coven.., lilt UN of mpitacon in .naeruut ItmI,)IpNnI 
... miF'c be IftCOWl_. in nocmaJ. Dplrtdonl or in enwraend ... hl'SOMiri shall be familiar wid! 
tMIe proctr.luNl.ad dw .",UUII mpin(OlS. 

';1 	 la .......... elM ...m ....... taUur. gf che _,.raCOt. eau.Id .....c:oatI lit' I a.jc ot 
.,.....-cWicitftt .rl'nCllp....at .... 0lI'l* .....lciaaal au.aubit ,....nc. COdUIIuaiarioftl,.iIaa1.... or aiplliM) .ua be ..iatainld bel_II boctt or aU iM.l.wua.ta pc'IItftr. 
P1annifta sMJJ iii MIl "lone iadi't'iGv.ti .US be 1lna.l:feeNd."anr liMJr iacDnr ,ad hi". 
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rht plOp" meue IqUipmlQC to bit ... to ..,ilt tfte ocher(.) in CUt 01 emtqrt'll:f. 

Iii, 	When ...tf-contti_ brathln,lppiniM or holt rnaslu wieh blo_,. art uted ift al. 

.phem immldil._ly dan...,. IQ lite or hailh. ,.,.,. ITIIft mUit be pmtIIr wlm ~_Ie 


.....pmrnr. 


I Iii I 	 hQOIU \l.lUI, lir line I'IIpinron in llnnotpN:m immtdiarel, haardoua to life Of htahh 

lhaLI be ..uppnl widt -err 1'1.,....... Ir.i salet)' U.., lot Iihi." or l'ImOvinl perlOlll 

(rom h...... aCft'llOlphem or ochtr lad equivdem pi'O\'WoI'II for rbt mcuc of penona 

(rolft ba.......e.......... iMU be UIMI. .<\ I ... I'IWl or lIlIft with sui•• • 11
COdra'" brachin, IpputNl ,hall be iU the Mlttl' 1mb ait but for emerst'iCY mcue. 


(41 	 a...pinroIT prol1CriCIn iI 00 betl:llf eftan fM mpinl'Ol In UN••ven mou,h ir ia wom contOenrioull,. 

'NftIltftC I'IIndom ia.ptftioRt iftaU be conduttecl by I qlllliliid iftCUyidllll ta WOrt char mpinlOtI 

~... ,",pefl, .... l1li'4. ,lnfWd, ani Niatlined, 


l') 	Por ta', _ of Iny mpiaror. is it -.ential chac the Wt be properl, i..mactICI in irs .lealon. 1lM. 


Ind mainreaancc. Both supet¥itors and wo"'n .halt be 10 i..,NC_ by comptlent penon •. 

Trainiftl ,hall pftlvidlr cht fIIIn 1ft oppamuucp to b.nd. rht teSpiracor. haft iliincd properly, Cesf 


irs fIa·piotot·ro-lMlted. Wit it in normal air for I let.... familiuitr period. ami. finally. ca ...r it 

in I fetC .tmoIphert. 


Iii 	Ewry nupincof ....m $hall tecll" liron. ilUtN:tion. iftCludi"l demoNcndoa. and 

p~dce in how the raptnlOl' ,hould be worn. how to ildjUR it. and 110. fO decumiOt if 

ie litt properly. Rapincol'l iNU noc be worn wheft condidoM PPII'ttnc a Jood flft _.I. 

Such condidol'll l'1li, be ••rowfh of blerd.lidtbunu. aakul1 cap fh.c proj4ICII undef rhe faa

p", or "lftp. pi«n Oft .,.... AlIo, ehe ab~ 01 one or I:Iodt denlUtll 3ft .riouJ, 

affect rhI fit of • flnpi«e. The worker', dUipnca in _rvina d~", flem", $h.U be 

ev.l_tId bf prrkld.ic cMdr. To Ullin proper Pf'OI*rion. chi flee,. fir shall be checbd 

D, me .tuer tICh dnw he puCi on chi l"ISpintor. nus may be dent b, fClUowina rhe man· 

IlfaCNm',1ac:tpiIa fitril\l iNfnaecions. 


(ill 	 ProYidiftJ retpin." prolllCTion for indiyid_" w..rin, eorrtetiv, ..... iI a scriou 

problem. A pIQpIr ...J CI.QIMM be escabU.hed If me rempie bin of .,. .1......tend 

rh~ rhl -.lin, IIdIl of fhit hlU factp". AI I tempon" mtaNN, F .... I wich tho" 

cem.. ban or widlouc IItftlplt bII,. tN, be raped CO rht wam', held. ....rift. 01 COfttIC'C 


... in con1:llftinaced .cnaphcl"lS with. l"ISpalator shall ftO( t. allowed. SYSQUI1I haft 

have I»tn ...1opIcI for mowu"" comcci ...lcftM' iMidt full upieoces. 'When a workm.n 

mUit .,... CDI1'IC'ti~ WaNt q pi" of rht (leIp., W facepicct and .... ,haJJ tw fica:d 

'" qualilild indiovichaala co pMyiclt JOOd visioft, comfort. and .I P.-tlliu _1. 


,iii I 	 If ,omcow spec._ or JOUI.. art required. fMy shall be .om 10 at not tl.) :alfect che fie 

01 me (",piece. PrDper "fion of C'qUipmenr will minimi. or avoid chis probWm. 


Cf) 	 MAlNT!NANCI ANt) CA.U 0' WPIIATOR.S 

( 1) 	A PfOIram for IftIUn_naace Ind Qnt of I'I'IpinCOtl shall bit adjuc.ed ca tht type uI pl&ftf, workin. 

condidoM, .tId ba."- in..,lftd, and shaU iftClude dw foUo.in. bIIic Ittvicn:


,i, IntprniDn for deNc'&I <iftdUliinll ..1& cMdl). 


, iii Oftnin. aM diliftfecU"I. 


I;;;, 	 "pUr, 

(~J 	SIDI'III 

...tlipmeftt shall be properl., maintained CO rlllin ia oriliftIJ effKciw .... 

(2) 	 1;1 All ....,itlcon ,hAU be jnlpec:tft tOUtiftely lIIIare ami alter nch Ia. A rapinttJrduac it not 
raudMJ, IIMd but is kept t'II'Id, for tmerpftCT .. ,h.LI be il1lpiCtld I1m' tICh ...mi IU 

Itut monttLl, to ..,. rhat if Is in I&cilflC1Oty workin. condition. 

I. 	 2'1 
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Iii} 	St1f-coau••nin, ~tltdUn, 'pr-racu WU bit inaPlC*i moachJ,. IUr and o.,,,n cylinl:len 
UIall blluU, c.hItpi ~ co dw IMnullcNrtr'. uucl"llClio.... lc Iballbt _mined 
mac me cwpMUJr .......min, de¥kw Nnaioa properly, 

I iii I 	 J.eliptrtcor iftt,.crion &ha1J incMle. check 01 me tipmeu 01 connecaolU and me condicion 
of the flap. hItdbItaU. Yll... conneail'l, C1ibe. and caM_fa. a..-r or ewcomer 
PI"' sba.U be iNI*_ for pliabilifJ and sip01 QetWriOtarioft. Snea::hin,lnd manipWatin. 
Nbber Of e!&lcDmer para .iCh • 1ftNII,ua,lCrioa will ..., chem pliab.le Ind fUt.1t and 
pff'Nm them from caJUn, I II'l' t:lu.rlnJ .mfa,.. 

li.1 A I'tCOI'd UaalI be apr 01. iDIpecdon .teI .lId limiiftp fat _pinIOn malnbliftllid lor 
...rpncy 1111. 

(3) 	 Routine!, lINd rnpiN$OC'I ...u be coi&.eNd, ,_ned. .nd ~ II fC'l!qWftd'1l ........, to 
i....we rtaat proper pro.nion is pro..- forc. _.r. I.K.h wotUr thau.W Dr britt..; Oft t.he dan
in, pror;.aun 1M be uaUfeCi chat he wiU aJ..,., r'ICIiw • c.laft aM diJitLftc. NlpiraCOt, Such 
AIIWaftCI' an 01 ,1II1ft( aianificanct "bin mpallCOtl I~ noe indi.tduall, IlIl,ned to worb,... 
Jt.cspiraron maincainld lor CdWfPdIC)' \lilt shall be c.lnned aftd cUaiftftcNd alter fU.h •• 

(4) 	 a.placemlnr or NPlin .hall be do,. oAl, by .zperiecnd peno ... wim PI"' dfti.... for tlw rapi
tacot. No .nempc .haH be ~ co I'IplK. componmCl Of co make ..:ijultrnl:ftt 01' rePlin t.yand rhlt 
ft'IInula.t:nanf'1 ~nUriana. RedudftJ or tdmiujon Vll'.,.. or rqWal:Ol'S shall Dr rtt:W1'IeCi to 
dlt manu&.cluntt or to • trail_ ctdUUNQ for IidjUIClMftc or fer-ir. 

m m Ahar iu~ delrdna. lad. ~tr rwplir. nspitaUJI1 sblJl bit aCOM ao prarect 
ipiale eNaCt ,Iuuiabr• • t. .atlWlN cow. .JlCltSli", modcun, or <Ul'l'Iafin, cftemait. 
R.tIpftllH'l p1lceli Ie .adenl and weir af'II.I for tmer;tftC'J'". shoWd be quidd, lCI:I!SIiDII 
If ,£I das aM ~bit tfOred in comp.nmena bulle fOf the pu,rpt'):M. 't"M coftlpilft1Mfta 
shouJd I:Irt diad,. caazbd. Aouri...., _ mpiNcots. such II cNac ntspiracotl,ll1IY be pJag:d 
in pluric: .... lespil'lcol'I -.hauW noc be scored in sudl plam u Ioc:bn or ~j boa:a 1Ift_ 
en., an i;D currin. c:uet Of CUIOCII. 

fil) 	a.pil'lllOll shGu.W 1:11 pecbd or IID_ 10 thar eM &ap. and .wlarian ¥&1ft wiU leS' 
i • • QOntM.I ....cio... fuftnioft wW ncx be im..-ind by the 'WCOn'llln' ..caDi ia an Ib
ngmal ,.idol. 

(;;Ii 	InlfNl:rioM lot ptQplr '1Oft:If 01 tlM"...:y respitarots. IUCh II .. mub and ..U
coa...u.t b...... IppanC'llol, .ce fOUACl in "u. &ad can" iftlfCUCtloas ~~ 
i...... CIft'1'll'lC CUI Uel. 

,,) 	 IDINTIPICA'nON or GAS MASK CANlST!RS 

(1 ) ". prima" ...,.. 01 idemifriq ..... muk c:aftilQtf shaU be by IftISIU 01 pt'D1*1, wotded 1ahelt. 
Tht ~ a.CII 01 idllnatyiq I .... masi caAillft .!all be by • color code. 

(2) 	 AU who .. or IIIf .... I1'IIUIca fa.W1lI within dw _,. 01 dUI.aion shall_ me all II' mu.Ira 
c:aAillIItI ~ or u.Md b, rbml an properl, 1abJ.t1td a.nd coloNd in ICCOrdanc:e with tne. reo 
.._aWatt en., Itt pllcld In .,.0 and th&r me .11 and ccion an propcriy rna.inGUnr.I 
ar ,II cia.. etwn.t.r unal che au".n haw comp_J, *""" cheit pwpoII. 

(') 	Oft ..CI~r IbaU appar In !:laid ...n tNt foUo'wil1l: 

f;JI c:...u.. _ -------- 
(N.... lot ItftllalpMrir: coaltltlUCII4I) 


or 

T". N GIl Walk CaaiI_ 

f;;1 	 .I.a 1IddJuaa. ....dally the fDlIowina woteiitla shaLl appa.r bIIantb eM apptoptia_ patall 
lID dw c:ua-r IDJ: "Per .-piN., pro.a.ioo ill acmotpbln QQOcmaiai "* meN thaa- ___ pemtGlltt'.-oJunwol __________ 

(N..- 01 acfftOlpMric coruaminanc) 
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(4) 	 C4ni1.n hAVin, a '1*111 hi,A..ffici,ncy filter for Pl'UtfCClon AlaJtllf radionucli4es.tId ocher hilhly 
CI>Iric pIIrticuJ,u... shall be w.ltd wachll sCJCfmenr of CM type Ind deatce 01 ptucecriun afforded by 
the fileer. Th.labtllMII bt dfiud EO dw neck end of. or co "'It ,ray mipe which IS uu\lt'ld ~nCI ntllt 
eM fOp of. cM c:ani.cct. "".,ret 01 proll'«ioft wll be mar/cld U fhe pef('eftfuf panecraclon ui eN 
"anise,r by a O.;·rn.jcron-ciillrntCfr diocf)'1 "..chalare (COP) smoke Ie • flow nue 01 8' Iicel'l per 
minu... 

(' I 	ElICh caniseer ,hili have :a labtl wllmin, eMf B" ml.lr. ,houid bf uMd only in aunUlph'~1 con
tainina ."fflei.nf ol)',.n fa .uppan lif. (ae \tilt 16 perctnc by volume), lirK.'e Sill mask CAniltttl 
Ire unl)' dai,ntG fO fteutllU. or nrmovc conttrmnanta from fhe Ilir. 

16) 	 E:ach ... mule ~niswr ,hall be paanltd I discitl(riv. ;olor or cumbinariun of (uJon indicaced in 
Table 1·1. All Cellors l.I.I&'d sh.U be ,\.Ids rhat they I,. clearly identifiable by ch' l.lser ilnG dearly 
dininpish&.blc ftum \,1011 ~nucher. tn. ;olur eOArin, _ 'hall olftr iJ hian d',Ne of te,i'flJl'ICe m 
chippin,. scalina. jWtlin,. bll.etrin •• fadint, .and the effectS 01 th. ordinary armoaphec., fu whkh 
mey may bt exposed undtr normal eonditiuN of .rura. and 101M. AppruprUlCtly eolored pressure 
ICnsi{ive rapr may be UMd for the mipn. 
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A,TMOSPHlIlC CONTAMINANTS TO II 
PIOTICTID AGAINST 

Mid~""""",."""",,,,,,,,,,,.,.,.,, 


H~ acid pl ••••••••••••••••••• , 1.1 •••••• 


~............. , ••••••••••• , ••••• fl. iI ., •••• 


0rJuic .,.,,.,n ... III • • , • • • , • • • • • • • • • .. • • • , • • • • • • III • " 

~(Jsaa ." •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

J\t:id P'" ....~ pi •••••••• " ••••••••••• , 

Ca.riIIa IDDCIIalicli. II ••• t •••••••••••••••••• , •••••• 

~ JllllIIIII 0" ft,.,n " ....... , .• , .......• 
K,...,." ... PI .. cnloloP'CM lllpor . • . • • • • • 

Whi. 

Whi...... 1/2 incb J.Neft I~PI completel),
uouacl _ c:a.rU.ta!f .at cht boccom 

Whi. wile liZ ioch ,.JJaw .mpe complewJy 
aaoouad eM c:am..r tIM, the IfIoftom 

laa 
Green 
GIeea with \/2 inch whiee ,tri.,- complereJy 
uauncI the a.niI_ ftIIf fnt bonom 

II. 

YtlIDw 

y,UOtr wim 1/2 indJ bl~ ampt compitttl, . 
arouDi chi CIAiIIIr a.r the boftOm 

Add .... orpnic ..poet. ... ...... ...... • •• • lro... 

~......,..1IIitprina Clidum aM _Ie..... hlplt (Wiatnll) 

""~ (duta.1mMI. mila. fop. or lmokeI) in 
"inaaoa w'. aa, 01 chi ~ ....... 01 111,0'" •• Ca..n,i,.. color for ct1ftlt1ftinanr. u _t,nated 

abo"" wich 112 itllift ,1'I11trip compitat.y
il'OUftlll _ caaiaw ..., chi cop. 

AU 01 a. abowe Ia'nOlpberic ~...a......... , • • R.td wllft t/2 incft I'IY Impe (OtnpletRJy 

around dw co".r .r tiM cop. 

• Gea, ahall nor be &Ni._ ... thl main C'Olor fo, a ;am,.r deti,_ 10 remove ~idI IH' vapon. 
NOTIo On.aae ...u be \IIIIi II • comp•• bod,. or IIftpe color co Npn!MD1 PM tlJQl incl&1d1ci ill cnil ull. The 

.,.iU ,.. II; I'IdIrr co chi au•• labe'l'O dettrmiftt chi ..pee 01 pmt'lC'tioft me eaftUlNt trill .Hord. 

<1Ia. 4(bU2), ~b) aad 8(c:).I4!cae. l"Z~ l"~. 1596.29 U.s.c. 6S3, 6". 6'7; Secretary 01 ubor'. O_r No. 8.16 

(41 Pll'~9); 29 en. Pin 191 1) 

(39 PI 23~2.JIaM 11. 1914, AI a=-adId Ie 45 PI. 491•• On. 24, L97,) 
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OSHA REGULATION 
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occupational Safety and Health Admin., labor § 1910.1200 

§ 1910.1200 Hazard communication. 
NOTE: The Office of Management and 

Budget has disapproved, under the Paper
work Reduction Act, three applications of 
the Hazard Communication Standard: 

(ll The requirement that material safety 
data. sheets be provided on multi·employer 
\\,orkSites; . 

(2) Coverage of any consumer product ex
cluded from the definition of "hazardous 
chemical" under section 311(e)(3) of the Su
perfund Amendments and Reauthorization 
Act of 1986; and 

(3) Coverage of any drugs regulated by 
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration in 
the non-manufacturing sector. 

(a) purpose. (1) The purpose of this 
section is to ensure that the hazards 
of all chemicals produced or imported 
are eva~uated•. and that ~nformati<:m 
concermng theIr hazards IS transmIt· 
ted to employers and employees. This 
transmittal of information is to be ac
complished by means of comprehen
sive hazard communication programs, 
which are to include container label
ing and other forms of warning, mate
rial safety data sheets and employee 
training.

(2) This occupational safety and 
health standard is intended to address 
comprehensively the issue of evaluat
ing the potential hazards of chemicals, 
and communicating information con
cerning hazards and appropriate pro
tective measures to employees, and to 
preempt any legal requirements of a 
state. or political subdivision of a 
state. pertaining to the subject. Evalu
ating the potential hazards of chemi
cals, and communicating information 
concerning hazards and appropriate 
i)rotective measures to employees. may 
U'lclude. for example. but is not limited 
to. provisions for: developing and 
maintaining a written hazard commu
nication program for the workplace, 
Including lists of hazardous chemicals 
;lresent: labeling of containers of 
~hemicals in the workplace. as well as 
)[ containers of chemicals being 
!hipped to other workplaces; prepara

tion and distribution of material 
safety data sheets to employees and 
downstream employers; and develop
ment and implementation of employee. 
training programs regarding hazards 
of chemicals and protective measures. 
Under section 18 of the Act. no state 
or political subdivision of a state may 
adopt or enforce, through any court or 
agency, any requirement relating to 
the issue addressed by this Federal 
standard. except pursuant to a Feder
ally-approved state plan. 

(b) Scope and application. (1) This 
section requires chemical manufactur· 
ers or importers to assess the hazards 
of chemicals which they produce or 
import, and all employers to provide 
information to their employees about 
the hazardous chemicals to which 
they are exposed, by means of a 
hazard communication program, labels 
and other forms of warning, material 
safety data sheets, and information 
and training. In addition, this section 
requires distributors to transmit the 
required information to employers. 

(2) This section applies to any chem
ical which is known to be present in 
the workplace in such a manner that 
employees may be exposed under 
normal conditions of use or in a fore
seeable emergency. 

(3) This section applies to laborato· 
ries only as follows: 

(i) Employers shall ensure that 
labels on incoming containers of haz
ardous chemicals are not removed or 
defaced; 
. (ij) Employers shall maintain any 

material safety data sheets that are 
received with incoming shipments of 
hazardous chemicals, and ensure that 
they are readily accessible to laborato
ry employees; and, 

(iii) Employers shall ensure that lab
oratory employees are apprised of the 
hazards of the chemicals in their 
workplaces in accordance with para
graph (h) of this section. 

(4) In work operations where em
ployees only handle chemicals in 
sealed containers which are not 
opened under normal conditions of use 
(such as are found in marine cargo 
handling. warehousing, or retail sales), 
this section applies to these operations 
only as follows: 
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(i) Employers shall ensure that 
labels on incoming containers of haz
ardous chemicals are not removed or 
defaced; 

(ii> Employers shall maintain copies 
of any material safety data sheets that 
are received with incoming shipments 
of the sealed containers of hazardous 
chemicals, shall obtain a material 
safety data sheet for sealed containers 
of hazardous chemicals received with
out a material safety data sheet if an 
employee requests the material safety 
data sheet. and shall ensure that the 
material safety data sheets are readily 
accessible during each work shift to 
employees when they are in their 
work area(s); and. 

(iii) Employers shall ensure that em
ployees are provided with information 
and training in accordance with para
graph (h) of this section (except for 
the location and availability of the 
written hazard communication pro
gram under paragraph (h)( 1)(iii». to 
the extent necessary to protect them 
in the event of a spill or leak of a haz
ardous chemical from a sealed contain
er. 

(5) This section does not require la
beling of the following chemicals: 

(i) Any pesticide as such term is de
fined in the Federal Insecticide, Fun
gicide. and Rodenticide Act (7 U.S.C. 
136 et seq.), when subject to the label
ing requirements of that Act and la
beling regulations issued under that 
Act by the Environmental Protection 
Agency; 

(ii) Any food. food additive. color ad
ditive. drug. cosmetic. or medical or 
veterinary device. including materials 
intended for use as ingredients in such 
products (e.g. flavors and fragrances). 
as such terms are defined in the Fed
eral Food. Drug. and Cosmetic Act (21 
U.S.C. 301 et seq.) and regulations 
issued under that Act, when they are 
subject to the labeling requirements 
under that Act by the Food and Drug 
Administration; 

(iii) Any distilled spirits (beverage al
cohols). wine. or malt beverage intend
ed for nonindustrial use, as such terms 
are defined in the Federal Alcohol Ad
ministration Act (27 U.S.C. 201 et seq.) 
and regulations issued under that Act. 
when subject to the labeling require
ments of that Act and labeling regula

29 CFR Ch. XVII (7-1-88 E(f . 
ItIOI'l ) 

tions issued under that Act b 
Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco, anlpth~
arms; and. Ir,:. 

(jv) Any consumer product or 
ardous substance as those ter h~7.. 
defined in the Consumer prns ar,: 
Safety Act (15 U.S.C. 2051 et se rOdllCI. 

Federal Hazardous Substances ~.) an.! 
U.S.C. 1261 et seq.) respectively c~ (1.) 
subject to a consumer product' \l, hen 
standard or labeling reqUirernesafl;;t.:., 
those Acts, or regulations issued 1"t "Of 
those Acts by the Consumer Pr d''''r 
Safety Commission. C lie, 

(6) This section does not apPly t . 

0) Any hazardous waste as 0. 


term is defined by the Solid vJUCh 

Disposal Act. as amended by the aste 

source Conservation and ReCovery ~e. 

of 1976. as amended (42 U.S.C. 6901 ~t 

seq.), when subject to regulati t 

issued under that Act by the EnVirOns 

mental Protection Agency; On· 


(1D Tobacco or tobacco products. 
(iii) Wood or wood products; , 
(Iv) Articles; 
(v) .Food. drugs, cosmetics. or alco 

holic beverages in a retail establish' 
ment which .are packaged for sale t~ 
consumers; 

(vi) Foods, drugs. or cosmetics in. 
tended for personal consumption by 
employees while in the workplace: 

(vii) Any consumer product or haz. 
ardous substance, as those terms are 
defined in the Consumer Product 
Safety Act <15 U.S.C. 2051 et seq.) and 
Federal Hazardous Substances Act <15 
U.S.C. 1261 et seq.) respectively, where 
the employer can demonstrate it is 
used in the workplace in the same 
manner as normal consumer use, and 
which use results in a duration and 
frequency of exposure which is not 
greater than exposures experienced by 
consumers; and, 

(viii) Any drug, as that term is de· 
fined in the Federal Food, Drug, and 
Cosmetic Act (21 U.S.C. 301 et seq.). 
when it is in solid, final form for direct 
administration to the patient (i.e. tab· 
lets or pills). 

(c) Definitions. 
"Article" means a manufactured 

item: (i) Which is formed to a specific 
shape or design during manufacture; 
(ij) which has end use function(s) de· 
pendent in whole or in part upon its 
shape or design during end use; and 
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"') which does not release. or other
(l~1 e result in exposure to. a hazardous 
:~~rnical, under normal conditions of 

00 Assistantuse. Secre ary t" means the As
. tant Secretary of Labor for Occupa

s~s nal Safety and Health. U.S. Depart
tlO nt of Labor. or designee. 
[ll~Chemical" means any element, 
hernica1 compound or mixture of ele

e ents and/or compounds. 
[ll"Chemical manufacturer" means an 
mployer with a workplace where 
~hernical~~) are produced for use or 
distribution." . 

"Chemical ~ame means the ~cien-
'fic designatlOn of a chemical mac

U rdance with the nomenclature 
eOstem developed by the International 
rrnion of Pure and Applied Chemistry 
IUPAC) or the Chemical Abstracts 
~ rvice (CAS) rules of nomenclature. 

e a name which will clearly identify 
f~e chemical for the purpose of con
ducting a hazard evaluation. 

"Combustible liquid" means any 
I'Quid having a flashpoint at or above 
{DO 'F (37.8 'C), but below 200 • F (93.3 
, C), except any mixt~re having com
onents with flashpomts of 200 OF 

f93.3 'C), or higher, the total volume 
of which make up 99 percent or more 
of the total volume of the mixture. 

"Common name" means any desig
nation or identification such as code 
name, code numbe~, trade name, 
brand name or generiC name used to 
Identify a chemical other than by its 
chemical name. 

"Compressed gas" means: 
(\) A gas or mixture of gases having, 

in a container, an absolute pressure 
exceeding 40 psi at 70 OF (21.1 "C); or 

(\I) a gas or mixture of gases having, 
in a container, an absolute pressure
exceeding 104 psi at 130 "F (54.4 °C) re
gardless of the pressure at 70 OF (21.1 
'Cl; or 

<Ii!) A liquid having a vapor pressure
exceeding 40 psi at 100 OF (37.8 'C) as 
determined by ASTM D-323-72. 

"Container" means any bag, barrel, 
bottle, box, can, cylinder, drum, reac
Uon vessel, storage tank, or the like 
that contains a hazardous chemical. 
Pur purposes of this section, pipes or 
?'Plng systems, and engines, fuel 
:.anks. or other operating systems in a 

vehicle, are not considered to be con
tainers. 

"Designated representative" means 
any individual or organization to 
whom an employee gives written au
thorization to exercise such employ
ee's rights under this section. A recog
nized or certified collective bargaining 
agent shall be treated automatically as 
a designated representative without 
regard to written employee authoriza
tion. 

"Director" means the Director, Na
tional Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health, U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services, or des
ignee. 

"Distributor" means a business. 
other than a chemical manufacturer 
or importer, which supplies hazardous 
chemicals to other distributors or to 
employers. 

"Employee" means a worker who 
may be exposed to hazardous chemi
cals under normal operating condi
tions or in foreseeable emergenCies. 
Workers such as office workers or 
bank tellers who encounter hazardous 
chemicals only in non-routine, isolated 
instances are not covered. 

"Employer" means a person engaged 
in a business where chemicals are 
either used, distributed, or are pro
duced for use or distribution, including 
a contractor or subcontractor. 

"Explosive" means a chemical that 
causes a sudden, almost instantaneous 
release of pressure, gas, and heat 
when subjected to sudden shock, pres

. sure, or high temperature. 
"Exposure" or "exposed" means that 

an employee is subjected to a hazard
ous chemical in the course of employ
ment through any route of entry (in
halation, ingestion, skin contact or ab
sorption, etc.), and includes potential 
(e.g. accidental or possible) exposure. 

"Flammable" means a chemical that 
falls into one of the following catego
ries: 

(i) "Aerosol, flammable" means an 
aerosol that, when tested by the 
method described in 16 CPR 1500.45, 
yields a flame projection exceeding 18 
inches at full valve opening, or a flash
back (a flame extending back to the 
valve) at any degree of valve opening: 

(in "Gas, flammable" means: 
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CA) A gas that. at ambient tempera
ture and pressure. forms a flammable 
mixture with air at a concentration of 
thirteen (13) percent by volume or 
less; or 

(B) A gas that, at ambient tempera
ture and pressure. forms a range of 
flammable mixtures with air wider 
than twelve (12) percent by volume, 
regardless of the lower limit; 

(iii) "Liquid, flammable" means any 
liquid having a flashpoint below 100 OF 
(37.8 ·C), except any mixture having 
components with flashpoints of 100 OF 
(37.8 °C) or higher, the total of which 
make up 99 percent or more of the 
total volume of the mixture: 

(iv) "Solid, flammable" means a 
solid, other than a blasting agent or 
explosive as defined in § 190.109(a), 
that is liable to cause fire through 
friction, absorption of moisture. spon
taneous chemical change, or retained 
heat from manufacturing or process
ing, or which can be ignited readily 
and when ignited burns so vigorously 
and persistently as to create a serious 
hazard. A chemical shall be considered 
to be a flammable solid if, when tested 
by the method described in 16 CFR 
1500.44, it ignites and burns with a 
self-sustained flame at a rate greater 
than one-tenth of an inch per second 
along its major axis. 

"Flashpoint" means the minimum 
temperature at which a liquid gives off 
a vapor in sufficient concentration to 
ignite when tested as follows: 

(i) Tagliabue Closed Tester (See 
American National Standard Method 
of Test for Flash Point by Tag Closed 
Tester, Zll.24-1979 (ASTM D 56-79» 
for liquids with a viscosity of less than 
45 Saybolt University Seconds (SUS) 
at 100 'F (37.8 'C), that do. not contain 
suspended solids and do not have a 
tendency to form a surface film under 
test; or 

(ii) Pensky-Martens Closed Tester 
(See American National Standard 
Method of Test for Flash Point by 
PenskY-Martens Closed Tester, Zl1.7
1979 (ASTM D 93-79» for liquids with 
a viscosity equal to or greater than 45 
SUS at 100 OF (37.8 'C), or that con
tain suspended solids, or that have a 
tendency to form a surface film under 
test; or 

29 CFR Ch. XVII (7-1-88 Edit. 
IOtl) 

(iii) Setaflash Closed Tester 
American National Standard Meth 
of Test for Flash Point by SetafI 1::1 
Closed Tester (ASTMD 3278-78» a,'i1 

Organic peroxides, which undergo. 
toaccelerating thermal decompOSitt"lJ. 
are excluded from any of the fl ?n. 
point determination methods speCi~'>n,
above. '~d 

"Foreseeable emergency" means " 
potential occurrence such as, but aq 

.. 

limited to. equipment failure, rUPtn~t 
of containers, or failure of contU,e 
equipment which could result in fal 
uncor:trol.led release of a hazardoa~ 
chemlcal mto the workplace. U.l 

"Hazardous chemical" means a ' 
chemical which is a physical hazard n., 
a heal th hazard. Or 

."H::;.zard warning" means any Word 
plctures, symbols, or combinati s. 
thereof appearing on a label or othon 

. t f f . erapproprla e orm a warmng Which 
convey the hazard(s) of th 
chemical<s) in the container(s). e 

"Health hazard" means a chemical 
for whi~h there is statistically signifi. 
cant eVldence based on at least one 
study conducted in accordance with es. 
tablished scientific prinCiples that 
acute or chronic health effects may 
occur in exposed employees. The term 
"health hazard" includes chemicals 
which are carcinogens, toxic or highl,' 
toxic agents. reproductive toxins. irri. 
tants. corrosives, sensitizers. hepato. 
toxins, nephrotoxins, neurotoxins 
agents which act on the hematoPoieti~ 
system, and agents which damage the 
lungs, skin. eyes, or mucous memo 
branes. Appendix A provides further 
definitions and explanations of the 
scope of health hazards covered by 
this section, and Appendix B describes 
the criteria to be used to determin~ 
whether or not a chemical is to be can· 
sidered hazardous for purposes of thiS 
standard. 

"Identity" means any chemical or 
common name which is indicated on 
the material safety data sheet (MSDS, 
for the chemical. The identity uSl'd 
shall permit cross-references to be 
made among the required list of haz· 
ardous chemicals, the label and the 
MSDS. 

"Immediate use" means that tht' 
hazardous chemical will be under nil' 
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ntrol of and used only by the person 
c~ 0 transfers it from a labeled con
.;.hner and only within the work shift 
talwhich it is transferred. 
In"ImPorter" means the first business 

'th employees within the Customs 
W1 ritOry of the United States which 
rereives hazardous chemicals produced 
recother countries for the purpose of 
In plying them to distributors or em
suP ers within the United States. 
pl~rabel" means ~ny w!itten. printed, 

graphiC matenal. dIsplayed on or 
~~fixed to containers of hazardous 
hemicals. 

C "Material safety data sheet 
{SDS)" means written or printed

(~terial concerning a hazardous 
rn;emical which is prepared in accord
~nce with paragraph (g) of this sec

on 
1I "Mixture" means any combination 
f tWO or more chemicals if the combi

~atiOn is not, in whole or in part, the 
It of a chemical reaction. 

resu . 'd .."OrganiC permn e means an organ- . 
. compound that contains the biva
~c t .o.o-structure and which may be , 
le~idered to be a structural deriva
~~'e of hydrogen peroxide where one 
r both of the hydrogen atoms has 
~en replaced by an organic radical. 

"Oxidizer" means a chemical other 
'han a blasting agent or explosive as 
d'eflned in § 1910.109(a). that initiates 
.Jf promotes combustion In other ma
~eri ...ls. thereby causing fire either of 
Itself or through the release of oxygen 
or other gases. 

"Physical hazard" means a chemical 
for which there Is scientifically valid 
t\idence that it is a combustible 
:lQuid. a compressed gas, explosive. 
r!.t.m.mable. an organic peroxide. an ox
:diUr, pyrophoric. unstable (reactive) 
or water-reactive. 

"Produce" means to manufacture. 
;:rocess, formulate, or repackage. 

'Pyrophoric" means a chemical that 
1111 ignite spontaneously in air at a 
'..tmperature of 130 'F (54.4 'C) or 
~Iow. 

"Responsible party" means someone 
.ho can provide additional informa
'Jon on the hazardous chemical and 
'CQropriate emergency procedures. if 
~. 

Specific chemical identity" means 
···..t chemical name, Chemical Ab

stracts Service (CAS) Registry 
Number, or any other information 
that reveals the precise chemical des
ignation of the substance. 

"Trade secret" means any confiden
tial formula. pattern, process, device, 
information or compilation of infor
mation that is used in an employer's 
business. and that gives the employer 
an opportunity to obtain an advantage 
over competitors who do not know or 
use it. Appendix D sets out the criteria 
to be used in evaluating trade secrets. 

"Unstable (reactive)" means a chem
ical which in the pure state, or as pro
duced or transported, will vigorously 
polymerize, decompose, condense, or 
will become self-reactive under condi
tions of shocks, pressure or tempera
ture, 

"Use" means to package. handle, 
react. or transfer. 

"Water-reactive" means a chemical 
that reacts with water to release a gas 
that Is either flammable or presents a 
health hazard. 

"Work area" means a room or de
fined space in a workplace where haz
ardous chemicals are produced or 
used, and where employees are 
present. 

"Workplace" means an establish
ment, job site, or project, at one geo
graphical location containing one or 
more work areas. 

(d) Hazard determination. (1) Chem
ical manufacturers and importers shall 
evaluate chemicals produced in their 
workplaces or imported by them to de
termine if they are hazardous. Em
ployers are not required to evaluate 
chemicals unless they choose not to 
rely on the evaluation performed by 
the chemical manufacturer or import
er for the chemical to satisfy this re
Quirement. 

(2) Chemical manufacturers, import
ers or employers evaluating chemicals 
shall identify and consider the avail
able scientific evidence concerning 
such hazards. For health hazards. evi
dence which is statistically significant 
and which is based on at least one 
positive study conducted in accordance 
with established scientific principles is 
considered to be sufficient to establish 
a hazardous effect if the results of the 
study meet the definitions of health 
hazards in this section. Appendix A 
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shall be consulted for the scope of 
health hazards covered. and Appendix 
B shall be consulted for the criteria to 
be followed with respect to the com
pleteness of the evaluation. and the 
data to be reported. 

(3) The chemical manufacturer, im
porter or employer evaluating chemi
cals shall treat the following sources 
as establishing that the chemicals 
listed in them are hazardous: 

(i) 29 CFR Part 1910. Subpart Z. 
Toxic and Hazardous Substances. Oc
cupational Safety and Health Admin
istration (OSHA);or, 

(ii) Threshold Limit Values Jor 
Chemical Substances and Physical 
Agents in the Work Environment. 
American Conference of Governmen
tal Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) 
<latest edition). 
The chemical manufacturer, importer, 
or employer is still responsible for 
evaluating the hazards associated with 
the chemicals in these source lists in 
accordance with the requirements of 
this standard. 

(4) Chemical manufacturers. import
ers and employers evaluating chemi
cals shall treat the following sources 
as establishing that a chemical is a 
carcinogen or potential carcinogen for 
hazard communication purposes: 

(i) National Toxicology Program 
(NTP), Annual Report on Carcinogens 
<latest edition); 

(ii) International Agency for Re
search on Cancer (IARe) Monographs 
(latest editions); or 

<iii) 29 CFR Part 1910. Subpart Z, 
Toxic and Hazardous Substances. Oc
cupational Safety and Health Admin
istration. 

Non:: The Registry 0/ Toxic Ellects 0/ 
Chemical Substances published by the Na
tional Institute for Occupational Safety and 
Health indicates whether a chemical has 
been found by NTP or IARe to be a poten
tial carcinogen. 

(5) The chemical manufacturer. im
porter or employer shall determine 
the hazards of mixtures of chemicals 
as follows: 

(i) If a mixture has been tested as a 
whole to determine its hazards, the re
sults of such testing shall be used to 
determine whether the mixture is haz
ardous: 

29 CFR Ch, XVII (7-1-88 Ed' . 
It10 ,,) 

(ii) If a mixture has not been 
as a whole to determine Wheth teSted 
mixture is a health hazard. th:r th~ 
ture shall be assumed to prese t mix. 
same health hazards as do the en th~ 
nents which comprise one perce °mpo. 
weight or volume) or greater ~lt (b~ 
mixture, except that the mixtur f, th~ 
be assumed to present a carein e ~hal! 
hazard if ~t contains a compon~geni, 
concentratIOns of 0.1 percent or nt Ii) 

er which is considered to be a eagreat. 
gen under paragraph (d)(4) of thl',CI!10.
tion; I~ sec. 

(Ui) If a mixture has not been t 
as a whole to determine Whethe este~ 
mixture is a physical hazard r th<: 
chemical manufacturer, import~ th~ 
employer may use Whatever sri/' o~ 
cally valid data is available to e;af tlfl . 
the physical hazard potential of U~te 
mixture; and. tne 

(iv) If the chemical manufactu 
importer, or employer has evidenc rer 
indicate that a component presen~ to 
the mixture in concentrations of I lr. 
than one percent (or in the case of ess 
cinogens, less than 0.1 percent) coc~r 
be released in concentrations wh~'~ 
would exceed an established osJ" 
permissible exposure limit or ACGI~ 
Threshold Limit Value. or could 
present a health hazard to emploYe' 
in those concentrations, the mi)(tu~ 
shall be assumed to present the sa;,e
hazard. .e 

(6) Chemical manufacturers. impor.. 
ers, or employers evaluating chemicals 
shall describe in writing the proce. 
dures they use to determine the haz. 
ards of the chemical they evalUate. 
The written procedures are to be mace 
available, upon request. to employees, 
their designated representatives. the 
Assistant Secretary and the Director 
The written description may be incor· 
porated into the written hazard cor:: 
munication program required unce, 
paragraph (e) of this section. 

(e) Written hazard communica.lic~ 
program. (1) Employers shall develop 
implement. and maintain at the wori 
place. a written hazard communicat;c:: 
program for their workplaces which 3: 
least describes how the criteria Specl' 
ned in paragraphs (0, (g). and (h) 01 
this section for labels and other for:;'.l 
of warning. material safety en 
sheets. and employee information a:,c 
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'ning will be met, and which also in
tr3.~es the following: 
clU.) A list of the hazardous chemicals 

(J wn to be present using an identity 
l<J1°t is referenced on the appropriate 
tl13.terial safety data sheet (the list 
[113. , be compiled for the workplace as 
[I1;hOle or for individual work areas); 

arid.') The methods the employer will 
(ll to inform employees of the haz

use of non-routine tasks (for exam
ards the cleaning of reactor vessels), 
pIe. the hazards associated with 
andmicals contained in unlabeled pipes 
cl1~heir work areas. 
Iri(2) Multi-employer workplaces. Em- , 
I yers who produce, use, or store haz

p~ous chemicals at a workplace in 
~reh a way that the employees of 
~ul1er employer(s) may be exposed (for 
ot ample, employees of a construction 
e~ritractor working on-site) shall add i
~; na.lly ensure that the hazard com
..oUriication programs developed and 
~plemented und~r this paragraph (e) 
:nclude the followmg: 
. (i) The methods the employer will 
use to provide the other employer(s) 
,th a COpy of the material safety data 
:~eet. or to make it available at a cen
:~ location in the workplace, for each 
~,a.za.rdous chemical the other 
?mployer(s)' emplo,Yees may be ex
~sed to while workmg; 
r (ii) The methods the employer will 
.:.se to inform the other employer(s) of 
my precautionary measures that need 
to be taken to protect employees 
1uring the workplace's normal operat· 
:ng conditions and in foreseeable 
~mergencies: and, 

I iii) The methods the employer will 
~ to inform the other employer(s) of 
:~e labeling system used in the work
;la.ce. 

(3) The employer may rely on an ex
.sting hazard communication program 
~ comply with these requirements, 
;rovlded that it meets the criteria es
'1blished in this paragraph (e). 

(4) The employer shall make the 
Ttitten hazard communication pro
C1"3Jn anilable. upon request, to em
;;oyees, the;r designated representa
~..es, the Assistant Secretary and the 
·J:re-ctor. in accordance with the re
:'.ilrements of 29 CPR 1910.20(e). 

(0 Labels and other jonns oj lL'arn
ing. (1) The chemical manufacturer, 
importer, or distributor shall ensure 
that each container of hazardous 
chemicals leaving the workplace is la
beled, tagged or marked with the fol
lowing information: 

(i) Identity of the hazardous 
chemical<s ); 

(ii) Appropriate hazard warnings; 
and 

(iii) Name and address of the chemi
cal manufacturer, importer, or other 
responsible party. 

(2) For solid metal (such as a steel 
beam or a metal casting) that is not 
exempted as an article due to its 
downstream use, the required label 
may be transmitted to the customer at 
the time of the intial shipment, and 
need not be included with subsequent 
shipments to the same employer 
unless the information on the label 
changes. The label may be transmitted 
with the initial shipment itself, or 
with the material safety data sheet 
that is to be provided prior to or at the 
time of the first shipment. This excep
tion to requiring labels on every con
tainer of hazardous chemicals is only 
for the solid metal itself and does not 
apply to hazardous chemicals used in 
conjunction with, or known to be 
present with, the metal and to which 
employees handling the metal may be 
exposed (for example, cutting fluids or 
lubricants>. 

(3) Chemical manufacturers, import
ers, or distributors shall ensure that 
each container of hazardous chemicals 
leaving the workplace is labeled, 
tagged, or marked in accordance with 
this section in a manner which does 
not conflict with the requirements of 
the Hazardous Materials Transporta
tion Act (49 U.S.C. 1801 et seq.) and 
regulations issued under that Act by 
the Department of Transportation. 

(4) If the hazardous chemical is reg
ulated by OSHA in a substance-specif· 
ic health standard, the chemical man· 
ufacturer, importer, distributor or em· 
ployer shall ensure that the labels or 
other form." )f warning used are in ac
cordance Wlln the requirements of 
that standard. 

(5) Except as provided in paragraphs 
(f)(6) and (f)(7) the employer shall 
ensure that each container of hazard· 
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ous chemicals in the workplace is la
beled, tagged or marked with the fol
lowing information: 

(i) Identity of the hazardous 
chemica}(s) contained therein; and 

(ii) Appropriate hazard warnings, 
(6) The employer may use signs, 

placards. process sheets, batch tickets, 
operating procedures. or other such 
written materials in lieu of affixing 
labels to individual stationary process 
containers, as long as the alternative 
method identifies the containers to 
which it is applicable and conveys the 
information required by paragraph 
(f)(S) of this section to be on a label. 
The written materials shall be readily 
accessible to the employees in their 
work area throughout each work shift. 

(7) The employer is not required to 
label portable containers into which 
hazardous chemicals are transferred 
from labeled containers, and which are 
intended only for the immediate use 
of the employee who performs the 
transfer. 

(8) The employer shall not remove 
or deface existing labels on incoming 
containers of hazardous chemicals, 
unless the container is immediately 
marked with the required information. 

(9) The employer shall ensure that 
labels or other forms of warning are 
legible. in English. and prominently 
displayed on the container, or readily 
available in the work area throughout 
each work shift. Employers having em
ployees who speak other languages 
may add the information in their lan
guage to the material presented, as 
long as the information is presented in 
English as well. 

(10) The chemical manufacturer, im
porter, distributor or employer need 
not affix new labels to comply with 
this section if existing labels already 
convey the required information. 

(g) Material safety data sheets. (1) 

Chemical manufacturers and import· 
ers shall obtain or develop a material 
safety data sheet for each hazardous 
chemical they produce or import. Em
ployers shall have a material safety 
data sheet for each hazardous chemi· 
cal which they use. 

(2) Each material safety data sheet 
shall be in English and shall contain 
at least the following information: 

29 CFR Ch. XVII (7·1-88 E " 
dltl~n) 

(i) The identity Used on th 
and. ex?ept as. provided fOr ie 12.1:;'1 
graph (1) of thIs seCtion on t n Para. 
crets: rade .'F

(A) If the hazardous chelh' . 
single substance, its chelh ,leal is a 
common name(s); leal ar.,j 

(B) If the hazardous chelh' 
mixture which has been tes;e~l L, a 
whole to determine its haza e as a 
chemical and common nalhe( rds, n:~ 
ingredients which Contribute S( Of th,: 
known hazards. and the eO the:;,: 
name(s) of the mixture itself' oommon 

(C) If the hazardous che~/' . 
mixture which has not been tiCal IS a 
a whole: ested as 

(1) The chemical and c 
name(s) of all ingredients whi ~mrnon 
been determined to be health ~ ha':e 
and which comprise 1% or greazards, 
the composition, except that a~r or 
cals identified as carCinogens e ernl· 
paragraph (d)(4) of this section under 
be listed if the concentrations are ~ha~1 
or greater; and, .1 '~ 

(2) The chemical and corn 
name(s) of all ingredients Which ~on 
been determined to be health hazar~e 
and which comprise less than Ie'!' 
(0.1% for carcinogens) of the mixtur ' 
if there is evidence that the. 
ingred~ent(s) .could be released rro~ 
the mIxture In concentrations which 
woul~ ~xceed an est~blished OSH.~ 
permissible exposure lImit or ACGIH 
Threshold Limit Value, or Could 
present a health hazard to employe~:
and, 

(3) The chemical and common 
name(s) of all ingredients which have 
been determined to present a phYsical 
hazard when present in the mixture: 

(i1) Physical and chemical character. 
istics of the hazardous chemical (such 
as vapor pressure. flash point>: 

(iii) The physical hazards of the haz· 
ardous chemical, including the poten, 
tial for fire. explosion. and reactil'ity: 

(iv) The health hazards of the haz, 
ardous chemical. including signs and 
symptoms' of exposure, and any medi· 
cal conditions which are generally rE'('o 

ognized as being aggravated by expo
sure to the chemical; 

(v) The primary route{s) of entry:
(vi) The OSHA permissible exposurt 

limit. ACGIH Threshold Limit VlJU~, 
and any other exposure limit used or 
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recommended by the chemical manu· 
facturer, importer, or employer pre· 
paring the material safety data sheet, 
where available; 

(vii) Whether the hazardous chemi· 
al is listed in the National Toxicology 

c Ogram (NTP) Annual Report on 
~rcinOgenS (latest edition) or has 
lJeen found to be a potential carcino· 
en in the International Agency for 

gesearch on Cancer (lARC) Mono· 
RraphS (latest editions). or by OSHA; 
Y(viii> Any generally applicable pre· 

utions for safe handling and use 
~hiCh are known to the chemical man· 
facturer, importer or employer pre· 

u aring the material safety data sheet, 
P eluding appropriate hygienic prac·
l~ces protective measures during 
tl pair and maintenance of contami
re ted equipment, and procedures for 
nl~an.up of spills and leaks; 
C (ix) AnY generally applicable control 

ea5ures which are known to the 
mhemiCal manufacturer, importer or 
emplOyer preparing the material 
~ety data sheet, such as approp~iate
ngineering controls, work practIces, 

e r personal protective equipment; 
o(lc) Emergency and first aid proce
dures; • f h .(xi) The date of preparation 0 t e 
material safety data sheet or the last 
change to it; and, 

(xii> The name, address and tele
phone number of the chemical manu
'acturer, importer, employer or other 
~ponsible party preparing or distrib
Jting the material safety data sheet, 
liM can provide additional informa
:ion on the hazardous chemical and 
lPPropriate emergency procedures, if 
::e-cessary. 
m If no relevant information is 

~ound for any given category on the 
:-..aterial safety data sheet, the chemi· 
:1l manufacturer, importer or employ
~r preparing the material safety data 
u1e1!t shall mark it to indicate that no 
L;lpllcable information was found. 
a! Where complex mixtures have 

I::nilar hazards and contents (i.e. the 
:'~tmlcal ingredients are essentially 
'~~e same, but the specific composition 
lutes from mixture to mixture), the 
~emlcal manufactUrer, importer or 
-:::ployer may prepare one material 
~ety data sheet to apply to all of 
..tse slmilar mIxtUres. 

(5) The chemical manufacturer, im
porter or employer preparing the ma
terial safety data sheet shall ensure 
that the information recorded accu
rately reflects the scientific evidence 
used in making the hazard determina
tion. If the chemical manufacturer, 
importer or employer preparing the 
material safety data sheet becomes 
newly aware of any significant infor
mation regarding the hazards of a 
chemical, or ways to protect against 
the hazards. this new information 
shall be added to the material safety 
data sheet within three months. If the 
chemical is not currently being pro
duced or imported the chemical manu
facturer or importer shall add the in
formation to the material safety data 
sheet before the chemical is intro
duced into the workplace again. 

(6) Chemical manufacturers or im
porters shall ensure that distributors 
and employers are provided an appro
priate material safety data sheet with 
their intitial shipment, and with the 
first shipment after a material safety 
data sheet is updated. The chemical 
manufacturer or importer shall either 
provide material safety data sheets 
with the shipped containers or send 
them to the employer prior to or at 
the time of the shipment. If the mate
rial safety data sheet is not provided 
with a shipment that has been labeled 
as a hazardous chemical. the employer 
shall obtain one from the chemical 
manufacturer. importer, or distributor 
as soon as possible. 

(7) Distributors shall ensure that 
material safety data sheets, and updat
ed information, are provided to other 
distributors and employers. Retail dis
tributors which sell hazardous chemi
cals to commercial customers shall 
provide a material safety data sheet to 
such employers upon request. and 
shall post a sign or otherwise inform 
them that a material safety data sheet 
is available. Chemical manufacturers. 
importers. and distributors need not 
provide material safety data sheets to 
retail distributors which have in
formed them that the retail distribu
tor does not sell the product to com
mercial customers or open the sealed 
container to use it in their own work
places. 
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(8) The employer shall maintain 
copies of the required material safety 
data sheets for each hazardous chemi
cal in the workplace. and shall ensure 
that they are readily accessible during 
each work shift to employees when 
they are in their work area(s). 

(9) Where employees must travel be
tween workplaces during a workshift, 
i.e., their work is carried out at more 
than one geographical location, the 
material safety data sheets may be 
kept at a central location at the pri· 
mary workplace facility. In this situa
tion, the employer shall ensure that 
employees can immediately obtain the 
required information in an emergency. 

(10) Material safety data sheets may 
be kept in any form. including operat
ing procedures. and may be designed 
to cover groups of hazardous chemi
cals in a work area where it may be 
more appropriate to address the haz
ards of a process rather than individ
ual hazardous chemicals. However. the 
employer shall ensure that in all cases 
the required information is provided 
for each hazardous chemical, and is 
readily accessible during each work 
shift to employees when they are in in 
their work areas(s). 

(11) Material safety data sheets shall 
also be made readily available, upon 
request. to designated representatives 
and to the Assistant Secretary, in ac
cordance with the requirements of 29 
CPR 1910.20 (e). The Director shall 
also be given access to material safety 
data sheets in the same manner. 

(h) Employee in/ormation and train
ing. Employers shall provide employ
ees with information and training on 
hazardous chemicals in their work 
area at the time of their initial assign
ment, and whenever a new hazard is 
introduced into their work area. 

(1) In/ormation. Employees shall be 
informed of: 

(D The requirements of this section; 
(il) Any operations in their work 

area where hazardous chemicals are 
present; and, 

(iii) The location and availability of 
the written hazard communication 
program, including the required list(s) 
of hazardous chemicais, and material 
safety data sheets required by this sec
tion. 

29 CFR Ch. XVII (7-1-88 . 
Ed'licr;\ 

(2) , Training. EmplOYee
shall mclude at least: trainir. 

(i) Methods and observar " 
may be used to detect the /ons thl' 
release of a hazardous che~i esence 0; 
work area (such as mOnito~~l In tr. ... 
duct~d ~y the, employer, co ng car,: 
momtormg deVices, visual a ntlnuc,;, 
or odor of hazardous chem'ppearar.c~
being released, etc.)' lcals "'hf'~ 

(ii) The physical ~nd health ", 
of the chemicals in the Work hazard., 

(iii) The measures emPloa:ea; . 
take to protect themselves f Jees can 
hazards, including specific prom thE'-<~ 
the employer has imPlement;OCedure-s 
tect employees from exposur d to Pro. 
ardous chemicals. such as a e to haz. 
work practices. emergency p~propriate 
and personal protective eQui Ocedures. 
be used; and, prnent to 

(iv) The details of the haz 
munication program develope~rd corn, 
employer. including an expla ~y the 
the labeling system and the nation of 
safety data sheet. and how ernrn~teria.l 
can obtain and use the apprP oYel'S 
hazard infortnation. opnate 

(i) Trade secrets. (1) The che ' 
manufacturer, importer or ern ~Ical 
may withhold the spe~ific Ch P OYer 
'd t't ' I d' ernlcal1 en I y. mc u mg the chemical

'f' 'd nameand 0 ther speCI IC 1 entification f 
hazardous chemical, from the rnat~ . ~ 
saf,ety data s~eet, provided that: ria 

(I) The claim that the inforrnar 
withheld is a trade secret can be s~on 
ported; po 

(~i) Information contained in the rna, 
tenal safety data sheet concerning the 
properties and effects of the hazard. 
ous chemical is disclosed; 

(iii) The material safety data sheet 
indicates that the specifiC chemical 
identity is being withheld as a trade 
secret; and, 

(iv) The specific chemical identity ;.s 

made available to health professionals,
employees, and designated representa, 
tives in accordance with the applicab:~ 
provisions of this paragraph,

(2) Where a treating physician or 
nurse determines that a medical emer· 
gency exists and the specific chemicll 
identity of a hazardous chemical :3 

necessary for emergency or first·a:d 
treatment, the chemical manufactur, 
er, importer, or employer shall [mrr.!!"
diately disclose the specific chemlcll 
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'd ntity of a trade secret chemical to 
let treating physician or nurse. re
tlladless of the existence of a written 
ga\ement of need of a confidentiality 
st~eement. The chemical manufact';lr
a.g imPorter. or employer may require 

(B) Measures for controlling work
ers' exposure to the chemical; 

(C) Methods of monitoring and ana
lyzing worker exposure to the chemi
cal: and, 

(D) Methods of diagnosing and 
er, itten statement of need and confi
a. W~iality . agreement, in accordance 
d~nll the provisions of paragraphs
~lt(3) and (4) of this section, as soon as 
(I) 't, cumstances perml . 
el r3) In non-emergency situations. a 

manufacturer, importer. or(mical 
clle loyer shall. upo.n re~uest. discl~se 
erllPecific chemical Identity. otherwise 
a S~itted to be withheld under para-. 
P:~ph (D( 1) of, this sec~i~n. t~ a heal,th 
g fessional (i.e. physIcian, mdustrlal 
pro ienist toxicologist. epidemiologist. 
hygoccup~tional health nurse) pr~)Vid
or medical or other occupatIOnal 
lO:alth services to exposed 
~mpIOyee(S). and t~ em~loyees or des· 
. ated representatives. If: 
I~i> The request is in writing; 

CD The request describes with rea· 

I able detail one or more of the fol· 


SO~ing occupational health needs for 

\O;!. '.
the information. 

(A) To assess the hazards of the 

I
chemicals to which employees will be 
e:tposed; , 
'(B) To conduct or assess samplmg of 

the workplace atmosphere to deter· 
:nine employee exposure leyels; 

(e) To conduct pre-assignment or 
veriodiC medical surveillance of ex
:lOSed employees;\ 
~ (0) To provide medical treatment toI exposed employees; . 

IE) To select or assess appropriate
\ versonal protective equipment for ex

;:c.sed employees; 
(F) To design or assess engineering 

:cntrols or other protective measures 
~or exposed employees; and. 
(0) To conduct studies to determine 

:he health effects of exposure. 
HiD The request explains in detail 

thy the disclosure of the specific 
:h~mlcal Identity is essential and that. 
11 lieu thereof, the disclosure of the 
~~Uow1ng information to the health 
;reresslonal. employee. or designated 
~resentat1ve. would not satisfy the 
~ described in paragraph

\ 1)(3)(11) of this section: 
i 

! Al The properties and effects of the 
:!:ttnlca\: 

treating harmful exposures to the 
chemical: 

(iv) The request includes a descrip
tion of the procedures to be used to 
maintain the confidentiality of the 
disclosed information; and, 

(v) The health professional, and the 
employer or contractor of the services 
of the health professional (i.e. down
stream employer. labor organization, 
or individual employee). employee, or 
designated representative. agree in a 
written confidentiality agreement that 
the health professional. employee, or 
designated representative, will not use 
the trade secret information for any 
purpose other than the health need(s) 
asserted and agree not to release the 
information under any circumstances 
other than to OSHA, as provided in 
paragraph <D(6) of this section, except 
as authorized by the terms of the 
agreement or by the chemical manu
facturer, importer, o,r employer. 

(4) The confidentiality agreement 
authorized by paragraph (i)(3)(iv) of 
this section: 

(i) May restrict the use of the infor· 
mation to the health purposes indicat· 
ed in the written statement of need; 

(ii) May provide for appropriate 
legal remedies in the event of a breach 
of the agreement, including stipula
tion of a reasonable pre-estimate of 
likely damages; and, 

(iii) May not include requirements 
for the posting of a penalty bond. 

(5) Nothing in this standard is 
meant to preclude the parties from 
pursuing non-contractual remedies to 
the extent permitted by law. 

(6) If the health professional. em· 
ployee, or designated representative 
receiving the trade secret infonnation 
decides that there is a need to disclose 
it to OSHA. the chemical manufactur· 
er. importer. or employer who provid
ed the information shall be informed 
by the health professional. employee, 
or designated representative prior to. 
or at the same time as. such disclo· 
sure. 
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(7) If the chemical manufacturer. 
importer. or employer denies a written 
request for disclosure of a specific 
chemical identity. the denial must: 

(i) Be provided to the health profes
sional, employee, or designated repre
sentative, within thirty days of the re
Quest; 

(ii) Be in writing; 
(iii) Include evidence to support the 

claim that the specific chemical identi
ty is a trade secret; 

(iv) State the specific reasons why 
the request is being denied; and, 

(v) Explain in detail how alternative 
iniormation may satisfy the specific 
medical or occupational health need 
without revealing the specific chemi
cal identity. 

(8) The health professional. employ
ee. or designated representative whose 
request for information is denied 
under paragraph 0)(3) of this section 
may refer the request and the written 
denial of the request to OSHA for con
sideration. 

(9) When a health professional, em
ployee, or designated representative 
refers the denial to OSHA under para
graph (j)(S) of this section, OSHA 
shall consider the evidence to deter
mine if: 

(i) The chemical manufacturer, im
porter, or employer has supported the 
claim that the specific chemical identi
ty is a trade secret; 

(ij) The health professional, employ
ee, or designated ~representative has 
supported the claim that there is a 
medical or occupational health need 
for the information; and, 

(iii) The health professional. em
ployee, or designated representative 
has demonstrated adequate means to 
protect the confidentiality. 

(10)0) If OSHA determines that the 
specific chemical identity requested 
under paragraph (1)(3) of this section 
is not a bona fide trade secret, or that 
it is a trade secret, but the requesting 
health professional, employee, or des
ignated representative has a legitimate 
medical or occupational health need 
for the information, has executed a 
written confidentiality agreement, and 
has shown adequate means to protect 
the confidentiality of the information. 
the chemical manufacturer, importer, 

29 CFR Ch. XVII (7-1-88 Edition) 

or employer will be subject to citation 
by OSHA. 

(ii) If a chemical manufacturer, im
porter. or employer demonstrates to 
OSHA that the execution of a confi
dentiality agreement would not pro
vide sufficient protection against the 
potential harm from the unauthorized 
disclosure of a trade secret specific 
chemical identity, the Assistant Secre
tary may issue such orders or impose 
such additional limitations or condi
tions upon the disclosure of the re
Quested chemical information as may 
be appropriate to assure that the occu
pational health services are provided 
without an undue risk of harm to the 
chemical manufacturer, importer, or 
employer. 

(11) If a citation for a failure to reo 
lease specific chemical identity infor. 
mation is contested by the chemical 
manufacturer, importer, or employer. 
the matter will be adjudicated before 
the Occupational Safety and Health 
Review Commission in accordance 
with the Act's enforcement scheme 
and the applicable Commission rules 
of procedure. In accordance with the 
Commission rules, when a chemical 
manufacturer. importer, or employer 
continues to withhold the information 
during the contest, the Administrative 
Law Judge may review the citation 
and supporting documentation in 
camera or issue appropriate orders to 
protect the confidentiality or such 
matters. 

(12) Notwithstanding the existence 
of a trade secret claim, a chemical 
manufacturer, importer, or employer 
shall, upon request, disclose to the As
sistant Secretary any information 
which this section requires the chemi· 
cal manufacturer. importer, or em· 
ployer to make available. Where there 
is a trade secret claim, such claim shall 
be made no later than at the time the 
information is provided to the Assist
ant Secretary so that suitable determi· 
nations of trade secret status can be 
made and the necessary protections 
can be implemented. 

(13) Nothing in this paragraph shall 
be construed as requiring the disclo· 
sure under any circumstances of proc· 
ess or percentage of mixture informa· 
tion which is a trade secret. 
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(j) Effective dales. (1) Chemical 
manufacturers. importers. and distrib
utors shall ensure that material safety 
data sheets are provided with the next 
shipment of hazardous chemicals to 
employers after September 23. 1987. 

(2) Employers in the non-manufac
turing sector shall be in compliance 
with all provisions of this section by 
May 23. 1988. (Note: Employers in the 
manufacturing sector (SIC Codes 20 
through 39) are already required to be 
in compliance with this section.) 

ApPENDIX A TO § 1900.1200 HEALTH HAZARD 
DEFINITIONS (Mandatory) 

Although safety hazards related to the 
physical characteristics of a chemical can be 
objectively defined in terms of testing re
Quirements (e.g. flammability). health 
hazard definitions are less precise and more 
subjective. Health hazards may cause meas
urable changes in the body-such as de
creased pulmonary function. These changes 
are generally indicated by the occurrence of 
signs and symptoms in the exposed employ
ees-such as shortness of breath. a non
measurable. subjective feeling. Employees 
exposed to such hazards must be apprised of 
both the change in body function and the 
signs and symptoms that may occur to 
signal that change. 

The determination of occupational health 
hazards is complicated by the fact that 
many of the effects or signs and symptoms 
occur commonly in non-occupationally ex
posed populations. so that effects of expo
sure are difficult to separate from normally 
occurring illnesses. Occasionally. a sub
stance causes an effect that is rarely seen in 
the population at large. such as angiosarco
mas caused by vinyl chloride exposure, thus 
making it easier to ascertain that the occu
pational exposure was the primarY causa
tive factor. More often. however, the effects 
are common, such as lung cancer. The situa
tion is further complicated by the fact that 
most chemicals have not been adequately 
tested to determine their health hazard po
tential. and data do not exist to substantiate 
these effects. 

There have been many attempts to cate
gorize effects and to define them in various 
ways. Generally. the terms "acute" and 
"chronic" are used to delineate between ef
fects on the basis of severity or duration. 
"Acute" effects usually occur rapidly as a 
result of short-term exposures. and are of 
short duration. "Chronic" effects generally 
occur as a result of long-term exposure. and 
are of long duration. 

The acute effects referred to most fre
Quently are those defined by the American 
National Standards Institute (ANSI) stand
ard for Precautionary Labeling of Hazard· 

ous Industrial Chemicals (Z129.1-1982)-ir· 
ritation. corrosivity. sensitization and lethal 
dose, Although these are important health 
effects, they do not adequately cover the 
considerable range of acute effects "l,'hich 
may occur as a result of occupational expo
sure, fiuch as. for example. narcosis. 

Similarly. the term chronic effect is 
often used to cover only carcinogen
icity. teratogenicity. and mutagenicity. 
These effects are obviously a concern 
in the workplace. but again. do not 
adequately cover the area of chroliic 
effects, excluding, for example, blood 
dyscrasias (such as anemia). chronic 
bronchitis and liver atrophy. 

The goal of defining precisely. in 
measurable terms, every possible 
health effect that may occur in the 
workplace as a result of chemical ex
posures cannot realistically be accom
plished. This does not negate the need 
for employees to be informed of such 
effects and protected from them. Ap
pendix B. which is also mandatory. 
outlines the principles and procedures 
of hazardous assessment. 

For purposes of this section. any Chemi
cals which meet any of the following defini
tions, as determined by the criteria set forth 
in Appendix B are health hazards: 

1. Carcinogen: A chemical is considered to 
be a carCinogen if: 

(a) It has been evaluated by the Interna
tional Agency for Research on Cancer 
(fARC), and found to be a carcinogen or po
tential carcinogen; or 

(b) It is listed as a carcinogen or potential 
carcinogen in the Annual Report on Car
cinogens published by the National Toxicol
ogy Program (NTP) <latest edition); or. 

(c) It is regulated by OSHA as a carcino
gen. 

2. Corrosive: A chemical that causes visi
ble destruction of. or irreversible alterations 
in. living tissue by chemical action at the 
site of contact. For example. a chemical Is 
considered to be corrosive if. when tested on 
the intact skin of albino rabbits by the 
method described by the U.S. Department 
of Transportation in Appendix A to 49 CPR 
Part 173. it destroys or changes irreversibly 
the structure of the tissue at the site of con
tact following an exposure period of four 
hours. This term shall not refer to action on 
inanimate surfaces. 

3. Highly toxic: A chemical falltng within 
any of the following categories: 

(a) A chemical that has a median lethal 
dose (LD.o) of 50 milligrams or less per kilo
gram of body weight when administered 
orally to albino rats weighing between 200 
and 300 grams each. 
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(b) A chemical that has a median lethal 
does (LD.o) of 200 milligrams or less per 
kilogram of body weight when administered 
by continuous contact for 24 hours (or less 
if death occurs within 24 hours) with the 
bare skin of albino rabbits weighing be
tween two and three kilograms each. 

(c) A chemical that has a median lethal 
concentration (LC,o) in air of 200 parts per 
million by volume or less of gas or vapor, or 
2 milligrams per liter or less of mist, fume, 
or dust, when administered by continuous 
inhalation for one hour (or less if death 
occurs within one hour) to albino rats 
weighing between 200 and 300 grams each. 

4. Irritant: A chemical. which is not corro
sive, but which causes a reversible inflam
matory effect on living tissue by chemical 
action at the site of contact. A chemical is a 
skin irritant if. when tested on the intact 
skin of albino rabbits by the methods of 16 
CFR 1500.41 for four hours exposure or by 
other appropriate techniques, it results in 
an empirical score of five or more. A chemi
cal is an eye irritant if so determined under 
the procedure listed in 16 CFR 1500.42 or 
other appropriate techniques. 

5. Sensitizer: A chemical that causes a 
substantial proportion of exposed people or 
animals to develop an allergic reaction in 
normal tissue after repeated exposure to 
the chemical. 

6. Toxic. A chemical falling within any of 
the following categories: 

(a) A chemical that has a median lethal 
dose (LD)o) of more than 50 milligrams per 
kilogram but not more than 500 milligrams 
per kilogram of body weight when adminis
tered orally to albino rats weighing between 
200 and 300 grams each. 

(b) A chemical that has a median lethal 
dose (LD)o) of more than 200 milligrams per 
kilogram but not more than 1,000 milli
grams per kilogram of body weight when ad· 
ministered by continuous contact for 24 
hours (or less if death occurs within 24 
hours) with the bare skin of albino rabbits 
weighing between two and three kilograms 
each. 

(c) A chemical that has a median lethal 
concentration (LC,o) in air of more than 200 
parts per million but· not more than 2,000 
parts per million by volume of gas or vapor. 
or more than two milligrams per liter but 
not more than 20 milligrams per liter of 
mist. fume, or dust. when administered by 
continuous inhalation for one hour (or less 
if death occurs within one hour) to albino 
rats weighing between 200 and 300 grams 
each. 

7. Target organ effects. The following is a 
target organ categorization of effects which 
may occur. including examples of signs and 
symptoms and chemicals which have been 
found to cause such effects. These examples 
are presented to illustrate the range and di· 
versity of effects and hazards found in the 
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workplace. and the broad scope employers 
must consider in this area. but are not in. 
tended to be all· inclusive. 
a. 	 Hepatotoxins: Chemicals which prodUce 

liver damage 
Signs & Symptoms: Jaundice; liver en· 

largement 
Chemicals: 	Carbon tetrachloride; nitrosa. 

mines 
b. Nephrotoxins: Chemicals which prodUce 

kidney damage 
Signs & Symptoms: Edema; proteinuria 
Chemicals: Halogenated hydrocarbons; 

uranium 
c. 	 Neurotoxins: Chemicals which prodUce 

their primary toxic effects on the nerv
ous system 

Signs 	& Symptoms: Narcosis; behavioral 
changes; decrease in motor functions 

Chemicals: Mercury; carbon disulfide 
d. Agents which act on the blood or hemato

poietic system: Decrease hemoglobin 
function; deprive the body tissues of 
oxygen 

Signs 	& Symptoms: Cyanosis; loss of con
sciousness 

Chemicals: Carbon monoxide; cyanides 
e. 	 Agents which damage the lung: Chemi. 

cals which irritate or damage the pulmo
nary tissue 

Signs 	& Symptoms: Cough; tightness in 
chest; shortness of breath 

Chemicals: Silica; asbestos 
f. 	 Reproductive toxins: Chemicals which 

affect the reproductive capabilities in. 
cluding chromosomal ·damage (muta· 
tions) and effects on fetuses (teratogen. 
esis) 

Signs & Symptoms: Birth defects; sterility 
Chemicals: Lead; DBCP 

g. 	 Cutaneous hazards: Chemicals Which 
affect the dermal layer of the body 

Signs & Symptoms: Defatting of the skin; 
rashes; irritation 

Chemicals: 	 Ketones; chlorinated com· 
pounds 

h. 	Eye hazards: Chemicals which affect the 
eye or visual capacity 

Signs & Symptoms: Conjunctivitis; corne
al damage 


Chemicals: Organic solvents: acids 


ApPENDIX B TO § 1910.1200 HAZARD 

DETERMINATION (MANDATORY) 


The quality of a hazard communication 
program is largely dependent upon the ade
quacy and accuracy of the hazard determi· 
nation. The hazard determination require· 
ment of this standard is performance·orient· 
ed. Chemical manufacturers. importers. and 
employers evaluating chemicals are not reo 
quired to follow any specific methods for de
termining hazards. but they must be able to 
demonstrate that they have adequately as· 
certained the hazards of the chemicals pro· 
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duced or imported in accordance with the 
criteria set forth in this Appendix. 

Hazard evaluation is a process which 
relies heavily on the professional judgment 
of the evaluator, particularly in the area of 
chronic hazards. The performance·orienta· 
tion of the hazard determination does not 
diminish the duty of the chemical manufac
turer, importer or employer to conduct a 
thorough evaluation, examining all relevant 
data and producing a scientifically defensi· 
ble evaluation. For purposes of this stand· 
ard, the following criteria shall be used in 
making hazard determinations that meet 
the requirements of this standard. 

1. CarCinogenicity: As described in para
graph (d)(4) and Appendix A of this section, 
a determination by the National Toxicology 
Program, the International Agency for Re
search on Cancer, or OSHA that a chemical 
is a carcinogen or potential carcinogen will 
be considered conclusive evidence for pur
poses of this section, 

2. Human data: Where.available, epidemi
ological studies and case' reports of adverse 
health effects shall be considered in the 
evaluation. 

3. Animal data: Human evidence of health 
effects in exposed populations is generally 
not available for the majority of chemicals 
produced or used in the workplace. There
fore. the available results of toxicological 
testing in animal populations shall be used 
to predict the health effects that may be ex
perienced by exposed workers. In particular, 
the definitions of certain acute hazards 
refer to specific animal testing results (see 
Appendix A). 

4. Adequacy and reporting of data. The re
sults of any studies which are designed and 
conducted accordiIlg to established scientific 
principles. and which report statistically sig
nificant conclusions regarding the health ef
fects of a chemical, shall be a sufficient 
basis for a hazard determination and report· 
ed on any material safety data sheet. The 
chemical manufacturer, importer, or em
ployer may also report the results of other 
scientifically valid studies which tend to 
refute the findings of hazard. 

ApPENDIX C TO § 1910.1200 INFORMATION 
SOURCES (ADVISORY) 

The following is a list of available data 
sources which the chemical manufacturer, 
importer, distributor, or employer may wish 
to consult to evaluate the hazards of chemi
cals they produce or import: 

-Any information in their own company 
files, such as toxicity testing results or ill
ness experience of company employees. 

-Any information obtained from the sup
plier of the chemical, such as material 
safety data sheets or product safety bulle
tins. 

-Any pertinent information obtained 
from the following source list (latest edi
tions should be used): 
Condensed Chemical Dictionary 

Van Nostrand Reinhold Co., 135 West 
50th Street. New York, NY 10020. 

The Merck Index: An Encyclopedia of 
Chemicals and Drugs 

Merck and Company, Inc., 126 E. Lincoln 
Ave.. Rahway. NJ 07065. 

IARC Monographs on the Evaluation of the 
Carcinogenic Risk of Chemicals to Man 

Geneva: World Health Organization. 
International Agency for Research on 
Cancer, 1972-Present. (Multivolume 
work), Summaries are available in sup
plement volumes. 49 Sheridan Street. 
Albany. NY 12210. 

Industrial Hygiene and Toxicology. by F.A. 
Patty 

John Wiley & Sons. Inc.• New York. NY 
(Multivolume work). 

Clinical Toxicology of Commercial Products 
Gleason. Gosselin. and Hodge 

Casarett and Doull's Toxicology; The Basic 
Science of Poisons 

Doull. Klaassen, and Amdur, Macmillan 
Publishing Co.• Inc.. New York. NY. 

Industrial Toxicology. by Alice Hamilton 
and Hamet'L. Hardy 

Publishing Sciences Group. Inc., Acton, 
MA. 

Toxicology of the Eye, by W. Morton Grant 
Charles C. Thomas. 301-327 East Law

rence Avenue. Springfield, IL. 
Recognition of Health Hazards in Industry 

William A. Burgess. John Wiley and Sons, 
605 Third Avenue, New York, NY 10158. 

Chemical Hazards of the Workplace 
Nick H. Proctor and James P. Hughes. J.P. 

Lipincott Company. 6 Winchester Ter· 
race, New York, NY 10022. 

Handbook of Chemistry and Physics 
Chemical Rubber Company. 18901 Cran

wood Parkway, Cleveland, OH 44128. 
Threshold Limit Values for Chemical Sub· 

stances and Physical Agents in the Work 
Environment and Biological Exposure 
Indices with Intended Changes 

American Conference of Governmental 
Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH). 6500 
Glenway Avenue. Bldg. 0-5, Cincinnati. 
OH 45211. 

Information on the physical hazards of 
chemicals may be found in publications 
of the National Fire Protection Associa
tion. Boston, MA. 

NOTE.-The following documents may be 
purchased from the Superintendent of Doc· 
uments. U.S. Government Printing Office. 
Washington, DC 20402. 

Occupational Health Guidelines 
NIOSH/OSHA <NIOSH Pub. No. 81-123) 

NIOSH Pocket Guide to Chemical Hazards 
NIOSH Pub. No. 85-114 
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Registry of Toxic Effects of Chemical Sub
stances 

NIOSH Pub. No. 80-102 
Miscellaneous Documents published by the 

National Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health: 

Criteria documents. 

Special Hazard Reviews. 

Occupational Hazard Assessments. 

Current Intelligence Bulletins. 


OSHA's General Industry Standards (29 
CFR Part 1910) 

NTP Annual Report on Carcinogens and 
Summary of the Annual Report on Car
cinogens. 

National Technical Information Service 
(NTIS), 5285 Port Royal Road, Spring
field, VA 22161; (703) 487-4650. 

BIBLIOGRAPHIC DATA BASES 

29 Cftt Cn. XVII (7-1-88 Edition) 

BIBLIOGRAPHIC DATA BASES-Continued 

Service provider Fde name 

Chemical Information System Structure and Nomenclature 
ICI (ICIS). Bureau of Na Search System (SANSS) 
tional ANairs. 1133 15th Acute TOXICity (RTECS) 
Street. NW., Suite 300. Clinical TOXicology of Com
Wash.ngton, OC 20005. merCial Products 

Oil and Hazardous Materials 
Technical Assistance Data 
System 

CCRIS 
. CESARS 

Occupational Health Servo MSDS 

Ices. 400 Plaza Drive, Se
 Hazardline 

caucus. NJ 07094. 


APPENDIX D TO § 1910.1200 DEFINITION or 
"TRADE SECRET" (MANDATORY) 

The following is a reprint of the Restate
ment of Torts section 757, comment b (1939): 

b. Definition of trade secret. A trade secret 
may consist of any formula, pattern, device 
or compilation of information which is used 
in one's business. and which gives him an 
opportunity to obtain an advantage over 
competitors who do not know or use it. It 
may be a formula for a chemical compound, 
a process of manufacturing. treating or pre
serving materials. a pattern for a machine 
or other device, or a list of customers. It dif· 
fers from other secret inlormation in a busi
ness (see § 759 of the Restatement of Torts 
which is not included in this Appendix) in 
that it is not simply information as to single 
or ephemeral events in the conduct of the 
business. as, for example. the amount or 
other terms of a secret bid for a contract or 
the salary of certain employees, or the secu
rity investments made or contemplated, or 
the date fixed for the announcement of a. 
new policy or for bringing out a new model 
or the like. A trade secret is a process or 
device for continuous use in the operations 
of the business. Generally it relates to the 
production of goods. as, for example, a mao 
chine or formula for the production of an 
article. It may. however. relate to the sale of 
goods or to other operations in the business, 
such as a code for determining discounts, re
bates or other concessions in a price list or 
catalogue, or a list of specialized customers. 
or a method of bookkeeping or other office 
management. 

Secrecy. The subject matter of a trade 
secret must be secret. Matters of public 
knowledge or of general knowledge in an in
dustry cannot be appropriated by one as his 
secret_ Matters which are completely dis
closed by the goods Which one markets 
cannot be his secret. Substantially, a trade 
secret is known only in the particular busi
ness in which it is used. It is not requisite 
that only the proprietor of the business 

Service provider 

Bibliographic Retneval Serv
Ices (BRS), 1200 Route 7, 
LatMm, NY 12110. 

Lockheed-DIALOG Informa
tion Service, Inc., 3460 
Hillview Avenue, Palo Allo, 
CA 94304. 

SDC-Orbit, SOC Information 
Service, 2500 Colorado 
Avenue, Santa Monica, CA 
90406. 

NabOnal Library of Medicine, 
Department of Health and 
Human Services, Public 
Health Service, National 
Institutes of Health, Be
thesda, MD 20209. 

PE!f9amon International Infor· 
mabon Corp., 1340 Old 
Chain Bridge Rd., McLean. 
VA 22101. 

Questel. Inc., 1625 Eye 
Street, NW.. SUile 818, 
Washington. OC 20006. 

File name 

BiosiS Previews 
CA Search 
~edlars 
NTIS 
Hazardline 
American Chemical Society 

Journal 
Excerpta Medica 
IRCS Medical Science Jour

nal 
Pre-Med 
Inti Pharmaceutical Abstracts 
Paper Chem 
Biosis Prevo Files 
CA Search Files 
CAB Abstracts 
Chemical Exposure 
Chemname 
ChemslS Files 
Chemzero 
Embase Files 
EnVironmental Bibliographies 
Enviroline 
Federal Research in 

Progress 
IRL Life Science Collection 
NTIS 
Occupational Safety and 

Health (NIOSH) 
Paper Chem 
CAS Files 
Chemdex. 2, 3 
NTiS 

Hazardous Substances Data 
Bank (NSD8) 

Medline files 
Toxline Files 
Cancertit 
RTECS 
Chemline 
Laboratory Hazard Bulletin 

CISIILO 
Cancemet 
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know it. He may, without losing his protec
tion. communicate it to employees involved 
in its use. He may likewise communicate it 
to others pledged to secrecy. Others may 
also know of it independently, as. for exam
ple, when they have discovered the process 
or formula by independent invention and 
are keeping it secret. Nevertheless. a sub
stantial element of secrecy must exist, so 
that. except by the use of improper means. 
there would be difficulty in acquiring the 
information. An exact definition of a trade 
secret is not possible. Some factors to be 
considered in determining whether given in
formation is one's trade secret are: (1) The 
extent to which the information is known 
outside of his business; (2) the extent to 
which it is known by employees and others 
involved in his business; (3) the extent of 
measures taken by him to guard the secrecy 
of the information; (4) the value of thein
formation to him and his competitors; (5) 
the amount of effort or money expended by 
him in developing the information; (6) the 
ease or difficulty with which the informa
tion could be properly acquired or duplicat
ed by others. 

Novelty and prior art. A trade secret may 
be a device or process which is patentable; 
but it need not be that. It may be a device 
or process which is clearly anticipated in 
the prior art or one which is merely a me
chanical improvement that a good mechanic 
can make. Novelty and invention are not 
requisite for a trade secret as they are for 
patentability. These requirements are essen· 
tial to patentability because a patent pro
tects against unlicensed use of the patented 
device or process even by one who discovers 
it properly through independent research. 
The patent monopoly is a reward to the in
ventor. But such Is not the case with a trade 
secret. Its protection is not based on a policy 
of rewarding or otherwise encouraging the 
development of secret processes or devices. 
The protection is merely against breach of 
faith and reprehensible means of learning 
another's secret. For this limited protection 
it is not appropriate to require also the kind 
of novelty and invention which is a requisite 
of patentability. The nature of the secret is, 
however. an Important factor in determin
ing the kind of relief that is appropriate 
against one who is subject to liability under 
the rule stated In this section. Thus. if the 
secret consists of a device or process which 
is a novel invention. one who acquires the 
secret wrongfully is ordinarily enjoined 

from further use of it and is required to ac· 
count for the profits derived from his past 
use. If. on the other hand. the secret con
sists of mechanical improvements that a 
good mechanic can make without resort to 
the secret. the wrongdoer's liability may be 
limited to damages, and an injunction 
against future use of the improvements 
made with the aid of the secret may be in
appropriate. 

(Approved by the Office of Management 
and Budget under control number 1218
0072) 
(Approved by the Office of Management 
and Budget under control number 1218
0072. except for: (1) The requirement that 
material safety data sheets be provided on 
multi·employer worksites; (2) coverage of 
any consumer product excluded from the 
definition of "hazardous chemical" under 
section 31He)(3) of the Superfund Amend
ments and Reauthorization Act of 1986; and 
(3) coverage of any drugs regulated by the 
Food and Drug Administration in the non
manufacturing sector.) 

[52 FR 31877. Aug. 24. 1987. as amended at 
52 FR 46080. Dec. 4. 1987; 53 FR 15035. Apr. 
27. 1988] 

§ 1910.1499 Source of standards. 

Section 1910.1000 .............. 41 CFA 50-204.50. except for 
Table Z·2. the source 01 which 
is American National Siand
ards Institute. Z37 series. 

[40 FR 23073. May 28. 1975] 

§ 1910.1500 Standards organizations. 

Specific standards of the following 
organizations have been referred to in 
this subpart. Copies of the standards 
may be obtained from the issuing or
ganization. 
American Conference of Governmental 

Industrial Hygienists 
1014 Broadway 
Cincinnati. Ohio 45202 
American National Standards Institute 
1430 Broadway 
New York, New York 10018 
[40 FR 23073. May 28. 1975. as amended at 
43 FR 57603. Dec. 8.1978] 

http:50-204.50


Understanding the 
Small Quantity Generator 
Hazardous Waste Rules: 

A Handbook for Small Business 

This document was prepared by the United 
States Environmental Protection Agency, Office of 
Solid Waste and Emergency Response, Washington, 
D.C. 20460. 

EPA/S30-SW-86-019 
September 1986 

Modifications to this document were made to address 
the special needs of lead-based paint abatement 
contractors. The modifications appear on the "Notification 
of Hazardous Waste Activity" form and on the "Uniform 
Hazardous Waste Manifest". 
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PAY AnENTION TO THESI DATU! 

September 22, 1986 	 March 24, 1987 
~lust of the new rules for smdll quantity gl!n Small quantity generators that decide to ~torc 

erators of hazardous wa:;,te hl!come dfective. hazardous waste for longer than six month'). pl!r· 
Noncompliance may lead to finc') and legal action. form certain kinds of waste treatment. or dispo')c 

of hazardous waste on their property mu~t apply 
for a RCRA permit and comply with additional 
rules. (See Ch~rtcr-+) 

ABOUT THIS HANDBOOK 


This handbook was prepared by the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to help 
small business owners and mana£!ers understand 
how the federal hazardous waste-management 
laws may affect their businesses, 

The information in this handbook will help 
you determine whether your business is a regu
lated small quantity generator of hazardous waste. 
Specific information is provided to help you under
stand how to: 

... 	 Obtain a U.S. EPA Identification 
Number. 

.. 	 Use the Uniform Hazardous Waste 
Manifest system when shipping hazard
ous waste off-site. 

... 	 Select hazardous waste transporters 
who have U.S. EPA Identification 
Numbers. 

... 	 Accumulate hazardous waste on-site 
for no more than 180 days. or 270 days 
if the waste is to be shipped more than 
200 miles, without obtaining a hazard
ous waste storage permit. 

... 	 Ensur\! that hazardous waste is man
aged at a hazardous waste facility with 
interim status or a permit under 
RCRA. 

The Chapters in this handbook descnbe th~sc 
new requirements. and provide some step· by-step 
instructions to help you meet your responsibiliti\!s 
as a small quantity generator of hazardous wastes, 

This handbook presents a description of the 
federal regulations only. You should be sure to 
contact your state 
hazardous waste 
management agency 
for additional help and 
information on state 
requirements. Tele
phone numbers for 
state hazardous waste 
management agencies 
are listed in 
Appendix A. 
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What is a Hazardous Woste? 
A waste is any solid. liquid. or contained 

gaseous material that you no longer use. and either 
recvcle. throw away. or store until 'IOU have 
enough to treat or dispose of. . 

As a result of doing business, a company may' 
generate wastes that can cause serious problems if 
not handled and disposed of carefully. Such wastes 
could: 

~ cause injury or death; or 
~ damage or pollute land, air, or water. 

These wastes are considered hazardous, and they 
are currently regulated by federal and state public 
health and environmental safety laws. 

There are two ways a waste may be brought 
into the hazardous waste regulatory system: list
ing, and identification through characteristics. 

~ 	 Listed wastes. Your waste is considered 
hazardous if it appears on anyone of 
the four lists of hazardous wastes con
tained in the RCRA regulations. These 
wastes have been listed because they ei
ther exhibit one of the characteristics 
described below or contain any number 
of toxic constituents that have been 
shown to be harmful to health and the 
environment. The regulations list over 
400 hazardous wastes, including wastes 

derived from manu
facturing processes 
and discarded 
commercial chemical 
products. Many of the 
listed hazardous 
wastes that you are 
likely to generate are 
included in Appendix 
B of this handbook. 

.. 	 Characteristic wastes. Even if a waste 
does not appear on one of (he EPA 
lists. it is considered hazardous if it has 
one or more of the following 
characteristics: 

It is easily combustible '~------i. 
or flammable. This is 
called an igniltJble 
waste. Examples are 
paint wastes, certain 
degreasers, or other 
solvents. 

It dissolves metals, 
other materials, or 
burns the skin. This is 
called a con-osive waste. 
Examples are waste 
rust removers. waste 
acid or alkaline clean
ing fluids, and waste 
battery acid. 

It is unstable or under
goes rapid or violent 
chemical reaction with 
waler or other materi
als. This is called a 
,,«ti•• waste. Exam
ples are cyanide plating 
wastes. waste bleaches, 
and other waste 
oxidizers. 



A waste sample is 
tested and shows EP 
(extraction procedure) 
toxicitv, Wastes are EP 
toxic if an extract from 
the waste is tested and 
found to contain high 
concentrations of heavy 
metals (such as mer
cury. cadmium. or lead) 
or ,necific pesticides 
that could be released 
into the ground water. 

Your industry may generate other hazardous 
wastes beyond the examples mentioned above. It 
is your responsibility to determine whether your 
wastes are hazardous. If you need assistance. call 
one of the sources of information listed below in 
Table I. A list of the typical hazardous wastes for 
your industry is also provided in Table 2. 

See Appendix A for a 
complete list of EPA 
regional offices and 
state hazardous waste 
management agencies. 

TABLE 1 

While the rules and reguw.tions 

for managing hazardous waste 


are complex, 

help is avaiw.ble. 


For more information, call: 


~ Your state hazardous waste manage
ment agency (See Appendix A) 

~ Your EPA regional office 
(See Appendix A) 

~ 	 The RCRAlSuperfund Hotline 
1-800-424-9346 
(In Washington. D.C.: 382-3000) 

~ 	 EPA's Small Business Ombudsman 
Hoehne -1-800-368-5888 
(In Washington. D.C.: 557-1938) 

~ Your national trade association 
. or its local chapter 

Acutely Hazardous Wastes 
Some wastes are considered to be "acutely 

hazardous ... These are wastes that EPA has deter
mined to be so dangerous in small amounts that 
they are regulated the same way as are large 
amounts of other hazardous wastes. Acutely 
hazardous wastes, for example, may be generated 
using certain pesticides. They also include dioxin
containing wastes. 

Wastes that appear in Appendix B with an 
asterisk (e) have been designated acutely hazard
ous. If your business generates more than 1 kg 
(approximately 2.2 pounds) of acutely hazardous. 
wastes in a calendar month or stores more than 
that amount for any period of time. you are subject 
to all of the regulations that apply to generators 
that generate more than 1000 kilograms of hazard
ous waste per calendar month. Contact one of the 
sources of information listed in Appendix A for 
more information about acutely hazardous wastes. 



~ 
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Types of Hazardous 
Type of Business Wastes Generated 

Building Cleaning and Acids/Bases 
Maintenance Solvents 

Chemical ~fanufacturers 	 Acids/Bases 
Cyanide Wastes 
Heavy MetalS/Inorganics 
Ignitable Wastes 
ReactivC$ 
Solvents 

Cleaning Agents and Cosmetics 	 AcidslBases 
Heavy Metaisiinorganics 
Ignitable Wastes 
Pesticides 
Solvents 

Construction 	 AcidsIBases 
Ignitable Wastes 
Solvents 

Educational and Vocational 	 AcidsIBases 
Shops 	 Ignitable Wastes 

Pesticides 
Reactives 
Solvents 

Equipment Repair 	 AcidslBases 
Ignitable Wastes 
Solvents 

Formulaton 	 AcidsIBases 
Cyanide Wastes 
Heavy Metabllnorganics 
Ignitable Wastes 
Pesticides 
Reactives 
Solvents 

Funeral Senices Solvents 
Fonnaldehyde 

FurDiturelWood ManulacturiDI Ignitable Wasta 
and ReftDlshlDl Solvents 

• AddltIol'IIII injomuJtlon on typical WClSt~ streams is joun4 in Appendu B oj this handbook_ 
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Types of Huardous 
Type of Business Wastes Generated 

Laboratories 	 Acids:Bases 
Heavy Metals/Inorganics 
Ignitable Wastes 
Reactives 
Solvents 

Laundries and Dry Cleaners Dry Cleaning Filtration 
Residues 

Solvents 

Metal Manufacturing 	 AcidsIBases 
Cyanide Wastes 
Heavy Metalsllnorganics 
Ignitable Wastes 
Reactives 
Solvents 
Spent Plating Wastes 

Motor Freight Terminals and 	 AcidsIBases 
Railroad Transportation 	 Heavy MetalslTnorganics 

Ignitable Wastes 
Lead·Acid Batteries 
Solvents 

Other Manufacturing: 
1) Textiles Heavy Metalsllnorganics 
2) Plastics Solvents 
3) Leather 

Pesticide End Users and Heavy Metalsllnorganic! 
Application Services Pesticides 

Solvents 

Printing and Allied AcidsIBa.ses 
Industries Heavy Metalsllnorganics 

Ink Sludges 
Spent Plating Wastes 
Solvents 

Vehicle Maintenance 	 AcidsIBa.ses 
Heavy Metalsllnorganics 
Ignitable Wastes 
Lead·Acid Batteries 
Solvents 

Wood Preserving 	 Preserving Agents 

• Additiorud infonnation on typical wast~ streams is found in Appendix B of this handbook. 



Categories of Halardous Waste 
Generators 
In March 1986. the federal rull!s for hazardous 

waste mana\Zement were m('ldiii~J [0 bring bu!)j
nesses that generate small amounts of haz-ardous 
waste into the regulatory system. Previously. these 
small quantity generators that generate less than 
toOO kilograms (or about 2.200 pounds) of hazard
ous waste in a calendar month had been exempt 
from most hazardous waste regulations. 

The 1986 rules set new requirements specifi
cally for those generators that generate between 
100 and 1000 kilograms of hazardous waste in a 
calendar month. Consequently. there are three 
categories of hazardous waste generators. shown 
in Table 3: (I) generators of no more than 100 kilo
grams/month (also known as conditionally-exempt 
small quantity generators): (2) 100 to 1000 kilo
grams/month (kg/mo) small quantity generators; 
and (3) generators of tooo kilograms or more in a 
month. 

Determining Your Generator Category 
To determine which catc:gory of hazardous 

waste generator your business falls into--and .... hat 
requirements you must mc:et-you must measure 
or "count" the hazardous wastes your business 
generates in a calendar month. In general. you 
must add up the weight of all the hazardous wastes 
your business generates during a month; the total 
weight will determine your generator category. 
Table ~ summarizes the kinds of wastes YOU must 
count and wastes you do not count when }OU 

determine your generator status. 
When you begin to count your hazardous 

wastes each month. it may be confusing at first to: 
determine what kinds of hazardous wastes '.ou 
generate and how much. If you have questions. 
call the EPA RCRAISuperfund Hotline or your 
state hazardous ~ aste management agency listed 
'in Appendix A. 

If you decide to accumulate hazardous waste 
until you have collected enough to make transport 
to a licensed hazardous waste management facility 
more economical. make sure that: 

.... 	 You accumulate no more than 6000 kg 
·f hazardous waste in any 180 day 

period (270 days are allowed if you must 
transport your waste over 200 miles to a 
licensed hazardous waste facility) if you 
are a loo·toOO kg/mo generator. Other
wise. you will need to obtain a special 
storage permit. 

.... 	 You accumulate no more than 1000 kg 
of hazardous waste at any time if 
you are a generator of no more than 100 
kg/mo. 



KEY: : I barrel = ahout 200 kilvgrams of ha:urdolls \\'aste 
"""- \\hich is ubout 55 gallons 

Generators of No More 100·1000 kglmo Generators of 1000 kglmo 
Generators11Ian 100 kglmo orl~ 
If you generate more thanIf you generate no more If you generate 1000 kg 

100 and less than 1000 kg (bethan 	100 kilograms (about 220 (about 2,200 pounds or 300 gal
pounds or 25 gallons) of hazard tween 220 and 2.::00 pounds or lons) or more of hazardous 

about 25 to under 300 gailons) of ous waste and no more than 1 kg waste, or more than 1 kg of 
hazardous waste and no more(about 2 pounds) of acutely acutely hazardous waste in any 
than 1 kg of acutely hazardous hazardous waste in any calendar month, you are a generator of 

month, you are a conditionally waste in any month. you are a 1000 kg/mo or more and the fed
exempt small quantity generator 100-1000 kg/mo generator and eral hazardous waste laws 

the federal hazardous waste lawsand the federal hazardous waste require you to: 
require you to:laws require you to: .... 	 Comply with all applicable 

... 	 Identify all hazardous waste ... Comply .... :th the 1986 rules hazardous waste manage
for managing hazardous you generate. ment rules. 
waste. including the ... 	 Send this waste to a hazard
accumulation. treatment. ous waste facility, or a 
storage. and disposal landfill or other facility 
requirements described inapproved by the state for 
this handbook.industrial or municipal 

wastes. 
... 	 Never accumulate more 

than 1000 kg of hazardous 
waste on your property. (If 
you do, you become subject 
to all the requirements 
applicable to 1 ()()"1 000 kg/ 
mo generators explained in 
this handbook.) 



Do Count 	 Don't Count 

You do count all quantities of 
"Listed" and "Characteristic" 
hazardous wastes as defined on 
page 2 that you: 

~ 	 Accumulate on-site for 
any period of time 
prior to subsequent 
management. 

~ 	 Package and transport 
off-site. 

~ 	 Place directly in a regulated 
on-site treatment or dis
posal unit. 

~ 	 Generate as still bottoms or 
sludges and remove from 
product storage tanks. 

You do not have to count wastes that: 

~ 	 Are specifically exempted from counting. Examples of these 
exempted wastes are: 

• spent lead-acid batteries that will be sent off-site for 
reclamation. 

• used oil that has not been mixed with hazardous waste. 

~ 	 May be left in the bottom of containers that have been com
pletely emptied through conventional means, for example, by 
pouring or pumping. Containers that held an acute hazardous 
waste must be more thoroughly cleaned. 

~ 	 Are left as residue in the bottom of product storage tanks, if the 
residue is not removed from the product tank. 

~ 	 You reclaim continuously on-site without storing the waste 
prior to reclamation, such as dry cleaning solvents. (You do 
have to count any residue removed from the machine as well as 
spent cartridge filters.) 

~ 	 You manage in an elementary neutralization unit, a totally 
enclosed treatment unit, or a wastewater treatment unit. An 
elementary neutralization unit is a regulated tank, container. or 
transpon vehicle (including ships) which is designed to contain 
and neutralize corrosive wastes. 

~ 	 Are discharged directly to a publicly-owned treatment works 
(POTW) without being stored or accumulated first. This dis
charge to a POTW must comply with the Clean Water Act. 
POTWs are public utilities, usually owned by the city, county, 
or state, that treat industrial and domestic sewage for disposal. 

~ 	 You have already counted once during the calendar month, and 
treated on-site or reclaimed in some manner, and used again . 

.



THE THREE ~10ST I~PORTANT TH(~GS YOU 
SHOL'LD K!'iOW ABOUT OBTAINING YOUR EPA 

to NL'~IBER 

If your business generates more than 100 kg 
of hazardous waste in any calendar month. you 
will need to obtain a U.S. EPA Identification 
Number. Transporters and facilities that store. 
treat. or dispose of regulated quantities of hazard
ous waste must also have U.S. EPA Identification 
Numbers. These twelve-character identification 
numbers used by EPA and states are part of ana· 
tional data base on hazardous waste activities. 

To obtain your U.S. EPA Identification 
Number: 

iii" Call or write your state hazardous waste 
management agency or EPA regional office (see 
Appendix A) and ask for a copy of EPA Form 
8700-12, "Notification of Hazardous Waste Activ
ity." You will be sent a booklet containing the two
page form and instructions for filling it out. Figure 
1 provides a sample copy of a completed notifica
tion form to show you the kind of information 
required. (Note: A few states use a form that is 
different from the form shown in Figure 1. Your 
state will send you the appropriate form to 
complete.) 

iii" Fill in the form with the same kinds of 
information shown in the sample form in Figure 1. 
This information covers your "installation" (your 
business site) and your hazardous wastes. To com
plete Item X ofthe form, you need to identify your 
hazardous waste by the EPA hazardous waste 
number. Appendix B contains some common 
waste types generated by small quantity gen
erators, along with their EPA hazardous waste 
numbers. If you do not understand the informa-

I. 	Call your stale agency or 
EPA. regional office 10 get a 
nocijicalion form. 

2. 	 Fill oUlthe form and sign it. 

3. 	 Send the form to the ha:.ardous 
waste contact listed for 
your Stall. 

tion in Appendix B. or if you cannot match your . 
wastes with those listed. seek help from one of the' 
sources listed in Appendix A. 

iii" Compkte one copy of the form for each 
of your plant sites ,)r business locations where you 
generate or handk hazardous wastes. Each site or 
location will receive its own U.S. EPA Identifica
tion Number. 

iii" Make sure your form is filled out com
pletely and correctly and sign the certification in 
Item XI. Send the form to your state hazardous 
waste contact. This address is listed in the informa
tion booklet you received with the form. 

This information will be recorded by EPA 
and the state. and you will be assigned a U.S. EPA 
Identification Number. This number will be 
unique to the site identified on your form. Use this 
number on all hazardous waste shipping papers. 

The U.S. EPA Identification Number will 
stay with the business site or location. If you move 
your business to another location, you must notify 
EPA or the state of your new location and submit a 
new form. If hazardous waste was previously han
dled at the new location, and it already has a U.S. 
EPA Identification Number, you will be aSSigned 
that number for the site after you have notified 
EPA. 

..._._---._---------------" 



C1tanging Generator Categories 
Under the federal hazardous waste manage

ment system. you may be regulated under 
different rules at different times. depending on the 
amount of hazardous waste you generate in a given 
month. For example. if in June. you generate 100 
kg or less of hazardous waste. you would be a con
ditionally-exempt small quantity generator for 
June. If. in July. your waste totals more than 100 
kg but less than 1000 kg, your status changes and 
your July wastes would be subject to the require
ments for 100-1000 kg/mo generators. If in 
September you generate 1000 kg or more of 
hazardous waste. your September waste would be 
subject to all applicable hazardous waste manage
ment regulations. as would all other hazardous 
waste you generated in previous months and 
mixed with your September wastes. 

If, after counting your wastes. you have 
determined that you never generate more than 100 
kg/mo of hazardous waste. you need not read the 
following chapters. As a conditionally-exempt 
small quantity generator. you must: 

.... Identify your wastes as hazardous. 

.... Dispose of them in a hazardous waste 
facility. or a landfill or other facility 
approved by the State for industrial 
or municipal wastes. 

.... Never accumulate more than lOOO kg 
of hazardous waste at your facility. or 
you become subject to all of the 
requirements for 100-1000 kg/mo 
generatoR_ 

If, however, you do generate between 100 
and 1000 kg of hazardous waste in a month. the 
remainder of this handbook will explain what you 
must do to handle your hazardous wastes safely 
and lepUy. 

Remember, many 
states have different 
generator categories 
and requirements. If 
you have any questions 
about your generator 
status, call your state 
agency (See Appendix 
A) for assistance. 

I A I 
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THE THREE MOST I~fPORTANT THINGS 
yot.: SHOULD KNOW ABOUT MANAGING 

YOUR HAZARDOUS WASTES ON-SITE 

1. 	 Comply with storage time, quantity, and handling 
requirements for containers and 14nks. 

2. Ob14in a slorage, treatment, or disposal permiJ ifyou 

store, treat, or dispose o/your hazardous waste on-sile in a mlInner requiring a permit. 


J. Take adequate precautions 10 prevent accidents, and b, 

prepared to handle them properly in th, event that they do occur. 


Storing Hazardous Waste On-Site 
You may store no more than 6000 kg of 

hazardous waste on your site for up to 180 days, or 
for up to 270 days if the waste must be shipped to a 
treatment, storage. or disposal facility that is 
located over 200 miles away. If you exceed these 
time or quantity limits, you will be considered a 
storage facility and you must obtain a storage per
mit (see belOW) and meet all of the RCRA storage 
requirements. These time limits on storage are 
longer than the 90 days allowed generators of 1000 
kg/mo or more. You are allowed to store your 
waste for as long as 180 or 270 days so that you will 
have time to accumulate enough hazardous waste 
to ship it off-site for treatment or disposal 
economically. 

You can store hazardous waste in 55-gallon 
drums, tanks, or other containers suitable for the 
type of waste generated if you follow certain com
mon sense rules that are meant to protect human 
health and the environment, and reduce the likeli
hood of damages or injuries caused by leaks or 
spilJs of hazardous wastes. 

If you store your 
hazardous waste in 
colltllinerr, you must: 
.... 	Clearly mark each 

container with 
the words 
"HAZARDOUS 
WASTE," and 
with the date you 
began to collect 
waste in that 
container. 

.... 	 Keep containers in good condition. 
handle them carefully, and replace any 
leaking ones. 

.... 	 Not store hazardous waste in a con
tainer if it may cause rupture, leaks, 
corrosion, or other failure. 

.... Keep containers closed except when 
you fill or empty them. 

.... Inspect the container for leaks or corro
sion every week. 

.... 	 Make sure that if you are storing ignit
able or reactive wastes, containers are 
placed as far as possible from your facil
ity property line to create a buffer lone. 

.... 	 NEVER store wastes in the same con
tainer that could react together to cause 
fires, leaks. or other releases. 

.... 	 Make sure that the stored waste is taken 
off-site or treated on-site within 180 (or 
270) days. 
If you store your 

waste in tIUIU, you 
must follow similar 
common sense rules: 
.... 	Do not store 

hazardous waste 
in a tank if it 
may cause rup
ture, leaks, 
corrosion, or 
otherwise cause 
the tank to fail. 



... 	 Keep a tank covered or provide at least 
two feet of freeboard (space at the top 
of the tank) in uncovered tanks. 

... 	 If your tanks have equipment that allow 
the waste to now into them continu
ously. provide waste feed cutoff or 
bypass systems to stop the now in case 
of problems. 

... 	 Inspect any monitoring or gauging sys
tems on each operating day and inspect 
the tanks themselves for leaks or corro
sion every wee k. 

... 	 Use the National Fire Protection 
Association's (NFPA) buffer zone 
requirements for tanks containing ignit
able or reactive wastes. These 
requirements specify distances consid
ered as safe buffer zones for various 
liquids based on the characteristics of 
all combustible and nammable liquids. 
Call your local fire department or EPA 
regional office (see Appendix A) if you 
need help, 

... Make sure that the stored waste is taken 
.. off-site or treated on-site within 180 (or 

270) days. 

'fnHdi.. lluanlous Waste On-Sh 
You may treat your hazardous wastes on your 

site without a special permit providing: 
.... You treat the accumulated hazardous 

waste within 180 (or 270) days. 
.... You comply with the container and tank 

regulations described above. 
.... You take steps to prepare for and pre

vent accidents as described below. . 
Ifyou do not meet each of these requirements 

and you treat your hazardous wastes on your site. 
you must obtain a hazardous waste treatment per
mit as described below. 

Disposing of Huardous Waste On-Site 
You may not dispose of your hazardous waste 

on your site unless you have obtained a disposal 
permit as described below. Under certain circum
stances. it may be legal to dispose of certain types 
of hazardous waste on your site without a permit: 
Farmers may dispose of their own waste pesticide 
provided they triple rinse the empty pesticide con
tainer and dispose of the pesticide residue on their 
own farm in a manner consistent with the instruc
tions on the pesticide label. Even if you are not a 
farmer, you may be allowed to dispose of certain 
hazardous wastes by discharging them directly into 
your sewer drain. However, this is not considered 
good management practice and in many commu
nities it may be illegal. For more information 
concerning wastes which may be disposed of in this 
manner. contact your local wastewater or sewage 
treatment office or your state hazardous waste 
management agency (see Appendix A). 

Obtai.... Permit to Store, TrHt, or 
Dispose Of Huanlous Waste ..Site 
If you store, treat, or dispose of your hazard

ous waste on-site in any manner other than those 
permissible ones described above, you must obtain 
a permit. Obtaining a permit to store, treat, or dis
pose of your hazardous wastes on your site can be 
a costly and time consuming process. The process 
is described in Title 40 of the Code of Federal 
Regulation'S (40 CFR) Part 270. To obtain such a 
permit you must: 

.... 	 Notify EPA or your state of your 
hazardous waste activity. 

... Complete Part A of the permit 
application. 

.... Comply with the interim status stan
dards as described in 40 CFR Part 265. 

.... Complete Part B of the permit 
application. 

.... 	 Comply with the standards described in 
40 CFR Parts 264 and 266. 



If you are not sure whether you need such a 
permit, or if you are interested in finding out more 
about it, call your state hazardous waste manage
ment agency or EPA regional office (see 
Appendix A) for help. 

Preparifll for anti Preventing Accidents 
Whenever you generate hazardous waste and 

store it on-site. you must take the precautions and 
steps necessary to prevent any sudden or acciden
tal release to the environment. This means that 
you must carefully operate and maintain your 
facility to reduce the possibility of fire, explosion. 
or release of hazardous waste. 

Your facility must have appropriate types of 
emergency communication and fire equipment for 
the kinds of waste handled at your site. You must 
also attempt to make arrangements with local fire, 
police, or hospital officials as needed to ensure 
that they will be able to respond to any potential 
emergencies that could arise. Some of the steps 
you may need to take to prepare for emergencies 
at your facility include: 

• 	 Installing and maintaining emergency 
equipment such as an alann, a tele
phone or a two·way portable radio, fire 
extinguishers (using water, foam, inert 
gas, or dry chemicals as appropriate to 
your waste type). hoses. automatic 
sprinklers, or spray equipment in your 
plant so that it is immediately available 
to your employees if there is an 
emergency. 

• 	 Providing enough room for emergency
equipment and response teams to get 
into any area in your facility in the 
event of an emergency, 

• 	 Writing to local fire, police, and hos
pital offICials or state or local 
emergency response teams explaining 
the types of wastes you handle and ask
ing for their cooperation and assistance 
in handling emergency situations. 

Planning for Emergencies 
A contingency plan is a plan that attempts to 

look ahead and prepare for any accidents that 
could possibly occur. It can be thought of as a set 
of answers to a series of "what if' questions. For 
example: "What if there is a fire in the area where 
ha~ardous waste is stored?" or "What if I hi.l\e a 
spill of hazardous waste or one of my containers 
leaks?" Emer~ency procedures are the steps you 
should follow If you have an emergency. that is. if 
one of the "contingencies" or "what its" occurs. 
While a specific written contingency plan is not. 
required, it may be a good idea to make a list cif 
these questions and answer them on paper. This 
also may be helpful in infonning your employees 
about their responsibilities in the event of an 
emergency. 

If you have an emergency in your plant: 
1. 	In the event of a fire, call the fire depart

ment or attempt to extinguish it using the 
appropriate type of fire extinguisher. 

2. 	In the event of a spill, contain the flow of 
hazardous waste to the extent possible and 
notify the National Response Center. The 
Center operates a 24-hour toll free num· 
ber: 800-424-8802. or in Washington, 
D.C.: 426-2675. As soon as possible. clean 
up the hazardous waste and any contami
nated materials or soil. 

3. 	In the event of a fire, explosion, or other 
release, immediately notify the National 
Response Center as required by 
Superfund regulations. (Superfund is the 
law that deals with the cleanup of spills and 
leaks of hazardous waste at abandoned 
hazardous waste sites.) 

Emergency phone numbers and locations of 
emergency equipment must be posted near tele
phones and all employees must know proper waste 
handling and emergency procedures. You must ap
point an employee to act as emergency coordinator 
.to ensure that emergency procedures are carried 



out in the event an emergency arises. The 
responsibilities of the emergency coordinator are 
generally that he/she be available 2~ hours a day 
(at the facility or by phone) and know whom to 
contact and what steps to follow in an emergency. 
For most small businesses. the owner or operator 
may already perform these functions. Thus, it is 
not intended nor is it likely that you will need to 
hire a new employee to fill this role. 

It is important to avoid potential risks in this 
area. If you have a serious emergency and you 
have to caU your local fire department or you have 
a spill that extends outside your plant or that could 
reach surface waters, IMMEDIATELY CALL THE 
NATIONAL RESPONSE CENTER (800.424.8802) 
AND GIVE THEM THE INFORMATION THEY 
ASK FOR. If you didn't need to call. they will tell 
you so. BUT ANYONE WHO WAS SUPPOSED 
TO CALL AND DOES NOT IS SUBJECT TO A 
$10.000 FINE. A YEAR IN JAIL, OR BOTH. An 
owner or manager of a business who fails to report 
a release also may have to pay for the entire cost of 
repairing any damage. even if the facility was not 
the single or the main cause of the damage. 
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THE THREE MOST IMPORTANT THINGS YOU 

SHOULD RE~fEMBER ABOUT SHIPPING YOUR 


HAZARDOUS WASTE OFF-SITE 


1. 	 Choose a hauler and facility which Mve 

EPA. idtntifu:ation numbers. 


2. PacJcage and IIJbel your wastes for shipping. 

J. Prepart a ho.:t.ardous waste mo.ni/est. 

Under federal regulations. if you are a 100
1000 kg/mo generator. you are allowed to 
accumulate your hazardous wastes on your 
premises without a permit for up to 180 days (or 
270 days if you must ship it more than 200 miles) as 
long as you never accumulate more than 6000 kilo
grams. These limits are set so that a small business 
can accumulate enough waste to make shipping 
and disposal more economical. 

GtoosI.... lIazlnlou. Wutelliuler a.
DesltIMliH WaN Mana......nt facility 
Carefully choosing a hauler and designating a 

waste management facility is imponant. The 
hauler will be handling your wastes beyond your 
control while you are still responsible for their 
proper management. Similarly, the waste manage
ment facility will be 
the final destination of 
your hazardous waste 
for treatment. storage, 
or disposal. Before 
choosing a hauler or 
designating a facility, 
check with the follow~ 
ing sources: 

... 	 Your friends and colleagues in business 
who may have used a specific hazardous 
waste hauler or designated facility in 
the past. 

... 	 Your trade association(s) which may 
keep a file on companies that handle 
hazardous wastes. 

... 	 Your Better Business Bureau or 
Chamber of Commerce to find out if 
any complaints have been repstered 
against a hauler or facility. 

... 	 Your state hazardous waste manage· 
ment agency or EPA regional office. 
which will be able to tell you ~hether or 
not a company has a U.S. EPA Identi
fication Number. and may know _ 
whether or not the company has had 
any problems.' 

After checking these sources, contact the hauler 
and designated hazardous waste management 
facility directly to verify that they have U,S. EPA 
Identification Sumbers. and that they can and will 
handle your waste. Also make sure that they have 
the necessary permits and insurance. and that the 
hauler's vehicles are in good condition. Checking 
sources and choosing a hauler and designated facil
ity may take some time-try to begin checking well 
ahead of the time you will need to ship your waste. 
Careful selection is very important. 

"..rf... Your lIazardous Wastes 
for Shlpm.nt 
When you prepare hazardous wastes for ship

ment, you must put the wastes in containers 
acceptable for transponation and make sure the 
containen are properly labeled. Your hauler 
should be able to assist you. If you need additional 
information, you may wish to consult the require
ments for packaging and labeling hazardous wastes 
found in the Depanment of Transponation 
(DOT) regulations (49 CFR Pan 172). To find out 
what these requirements are for your wastes, you 
should contact your state hazardous waste 
management agency for the name and telephone 
number of your state transponation agency. Your 
state transponation agency, your hauler, or your 
designated facility can help you understand the 
DOT requirements. 
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n.. Uniform Ha.zardous Waste Manifest 
, ~ hazardous waste manifest is a multicopy 

shipping document that you must fill out and use 
to accompany your hazardous ... aste shipments. l 

The manifest form is designed so that ship
ments of hazardous waste can be tracked from 
their point of generation to their final 
destination-the so-called "cradle-to-grave" sys
tem. The hazardous waste generator, the hauler, 
and the designated facility must each sign this 
document and keep a copy. The designated facility 
operator also must send a copy back to you, so that 
you can be sure that your shipment arrived. You 
must keep this copy, which will be signed by the 
hauler and designated facility, on file for three 
years. 

. If you do not receive a signed copy from the 
d~sl~nated haz~r~ous wast~ management facility 
within 30 days, It IS a good Idea for you to find out 
why and. if necessary, let the state or EPA know. 
REMEMBER: Just because you have shipped the 
hazardous waste off your site and it is no longer in 
your possession. your liability has not ended. You 
are potentially liable under Superfund for any mis
management of your hazardous waste. The 
m~nifest will help you to track your waste during 
shlp!11e~t and make sure it arrives at the proper 
destination. 

You can obtain blank copies of the manifest 
from several sources. To determine which source 
you should use, use this system: 

1. 	If the state to which you are shipping your 
waste has its own manifest. use that mani
fest form. Contact the hazardous waste 
management agency of that state (see 
Appendix A). your hauler. or the des
ignated facility you intend to use for 
manifest forms. 

'There is an exception '0 this requirement. You may be able 
to use a contract reeyelin, a,reemen' instead of a manifest. 
For more information about this. contact one of the informa
tion sources identified in Appendix A. 

2. 	If the state to which )~Ou are shipping your 
waste does not have Its own manifest. use 
the manifest of the state in which ...our 
waste was generated, Contact vou'r hauler 
or your state hazardous waste agencv for 
blank forms. . 

3. 	If n~ither state requires a state-specific 
manifest, you may use the "general" 
Uniform Hazardous Waste 
Manifest-EPA Form 8700-22. Copies are 
available from some haulers and des
ignated hazardous waste management 
facilities, or may be purchased from some 
commercial printers. 

A sample copy of a hazardous waste manifest 
h,as been filled out for you in Figure 2. When you 
sign the certification in ITEM 16 you are person
ally confirming that: 

~ 	 The manifest is complete and accurately 
describes the shipment. 

~ 	 The shipment is ready for transport. 
~ 	 You have considered whether, given 

your budget, your waste management 
arrangements are the best to reduce the 
amount and hazardous nature of your 
wastes. 

States, haulers. recyclers, and designated facilities 
may require additional information; check with 
them before you prepare a hazardous waste ship
ment. Your hazardous waste hauler often will be 
!he best ~ource for, packa~ing and shipping 
information and Will help In completing the mani
~est. EP~ has also prepa~ed some industry-specific 
information to help you In completing the mani
fest. This industryaspecific information is available 
from EPA Regional Offices and a number of trade 
associations. If you have any trouble obtaining. 
filling out, or using the manifest. ask your hauler, 
your designated facility operator, or one of the 
contacts listed in Appendix A for help. 

Federal regulations allow you to haul your 
hazardous waste to a designated facility yourself. 
xou ~ust,. however, obtain an EPA transporter 
IdentJficatl~n number and co~ply with applicable 
DOT requirements for packagmg, labeling, mark· 
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ing. and placarding your shipment. There are also 
financial responsibility and liability requirements 
under the Federal Motor Carrier Act, but you may 
be exempt from these if you: 

1. 	Use a vehicle with a Gross Vehicle Weieht 
Rating of less than 10.000 pounds (van ~or 
pick-up truck). 

2. Transport your wastes for commerce 
within your state in non-bulk shipments 
(i.e. containers with capaCities of less than 
3,500 ga1l0ns). 

3. 	Transport hazardous wastes which meet 
the "limited quantity exclusion" require
ments of Section 172.101 of the DOT 
regulations. 

If you decide to transport your own hazard
ous wastes, call your state hazardous waste 
management agency (See Appendix A) to find out 
what state regulations apply to you. Not all states 
will allow you to transport your own hazardous 
wastes. You should also note that if you have an 
accident during transport, you are responsible for 
the clean-up. 
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THE FOUR ~OST I~fPORTANT THINGS 

YOU SHOULD RE~1EMBER ABOUT 


MANAGING YOUR WASTES PROPERLY 


1. Reduce the amount of your hazardous waste. 
2. 	 Conduct your own self-inspection. 

3. Cooperale with state and local inspectors. 
4. 	Call your sLaie hazardous waste management 

agency or the U.S. EPA with your questions. 

Good hazardous waste management can be 
thought of simply as using "good housekeeping" 
practices such as: using and reusing materials as 
much as possible; recycling or reclaiming waste; 
treating waste to reduce its hazards; or reducing 
the amount of waste you generate. To reduce the 
amount of waste you generate: 

... 	 00 not mix nonhazardous wastes with 
hazardous ones. For example. do not 
put nonhazardous cleaning agents or 
rags in the same container as a hazard· 
ous solvent or the entire contents 
becomes subject to the hazardous waste 
regulations. 

... 	 Avoid mixing several different hazard
ous wastes. Doing so may make 
recycling very difficult. if not impos· 
sible. or make disposal more expensive. 

... 	 Avoid spills or leaks of hazardous prod· 
ucts. (The materials used to clean up 
such spills or leaks also will become 
hazardous. ) 

... 	 Make sure the original containers of 
haZardous products are completely 
empty before you throw them away. 
Use ALL the product. 

... 	 Avoid using more of a hazardous prod· 
uct than you need. For example. use no 
more degreasing solvent or pesticide 
than you need to do the job. Also. do 
not throwaway a container with unused 
solvent or pesticide in it. 

. Reducing your hazardous waste means saving 
money on raw materials and reducing the costs to 
your business for managing and disposing of your 
hazardous wastes. 

Another aspect of "good housekeeping" IS 

cooperating with inspection agencies and using a 
visit by an inspector as an opportunity to identify 
and correct problems. Accompanying state or 
local inspectors on a tour of your facility will 
enable you to ask any questions you may have and 
receive advice on more effective ways of handling 
your hazardous products and wastes. In addition. 
guiding the inspectors through your property and 
explaining your operations may help them to be 
more sensitive to the particular problems or needs 
of your business. Inspectors can also serve as a 
valuable source of information on recordkeeping. 
manifests. and safety requirements specific to your 
facility. 

The best way to prepare for a visit from an 
inspector is to conduct your own self·inspection. 
This handbook can serve as a basic guide to 
developing a self-inspection checklist. Make sure 
you can answer correctly the following questions. 
and make sure you have met the requirements 
described in the handbook: 

00 you have some documentation on 

the AMOUNTS and KINDS of hazard

ous waste you generate and on how you 

determined that they are hazardous? 

00 you have a U.S. EPA IDENTI· 

FICATION NUMBER? 

00 you SHIP waste OFF·SITE? If so, 

by which HAULER and to which DES

IGNATED HAZARDOUS WASTE 

MANAGEMENT FACILITY? 


~ 00 you have copies of MANIFESTS 
used to ship your hazardous waste off
site? Are they filled out correctly? Have 
they been signed by the designated 
facility? 



Is your hazardous waste storeu in the 

PROPER CONTAINERS? 

Are the containers properly DATED 

and MARKED? 

Have you designated an EMERGENCY 

COORDINATOR? 

Have you posted EMERGENCY 

TELEPHONE NUMBERS and the loca

tion of EMERGENCY EQUIPMENT? 

Are your EMPLOYEES thoroughly 

FAMILIAR with proper waste handling 

and emergency procedures? 

Do you understand when you may need 

to contact the NATIONAL RESPONSE. 

CENTER? 


Remember: If you are still uncertain 
about how to handle your hazardous waste, or 
have any questions concerning the rules for 
100·1000 kg/mo generators. there are several 
sources listed in Appendix A that you can 
contact for answers. Taking responsibility for 
proper handling of hazardous waste will not 
only ensure a safer environment and 
workplace for everyone. but will save your 
business money. So write or call your state 
hazardous waste management agency or the 
U. S. EPA with your questions today. 
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JteajoDt a..... R'Ilons R'Iions 

4-Alabama 5 -Indiana 9- Nevada 4  Tennessee 
10- Alaska 
9- Arizona 
6- Arkansas 

7-Iowa 
7- Kansas 
4- Kentucky 

1  New Hampshire 
1  New Jersey 
6 - New Mexico 

6- Texas 
a  Utah 
1- Vermont 

9 - Calirornia 6  Louisiana 1- New York 3 - Virainia 
I-Colorado 1- Maine 4 - Nonh Carolina 10  Washin,ton 
1 - Connecticut 
3- Delaware 

3- MarylAnd 
1 - Massachusetts 

a - Nonh Dakota 
5-0hio 

3  West Virainia 
5 - Wisconsin 

3-D.C. 
4-Florida 

5-Michipn 
5 - Minnesoca 

6-0klahoma 
10- Ore,on 

a- Wyominl 
9  American Samoa 

4-Qeoraia 
9- Hawaii 

4 
7 

MiS!lissippi 
Missouri 

3 
I 

Pennsylvania 
Rhode Island 

9-Quam 
1 - PIleno Rico 

10- Idaho a  Montana 4  South Carolina 1 - Virain Islands 
5 - Illinois 7  Nebraska a  South Dakota 



U. S. EPA UOIONAL OFFICU 


EPA I•• ion I 
State Waste Programs Branch 
JFK Federal Building 
Boston. Massachusetts 02203 
(617) 223·3468 

Connecticut. Massachusetts. Maine. 

New Hampshire. Rhode Island. Vermont 


IP' 1.,10 .. II 
Air and W,lste Management Division 
26 Federal Plaza 
New York. New York 10278 
(212) 264·5175 
New Jersey. New York. Puerto Rico, 
Virgin Islands 

EPA I.,io.. III 
Waste Management Branch 
841 Chestnut Street 
Philadelphia. Pennsylvania 19107 
(215) 597·9336 

Delaware. Maryland. Pennsylvania, 

Virginia, West Virginia, 

District of Columbia 


EPA ••,fo.IV 
Hazardous Waste Management Division 
345 Courtland Street. N.E. 
Atlanta, Georgia 30365 
(404) 347·3016 

Alabama, Florida. Georgia. 

Kentucky, Mississippi, North 

Carolina, South Carolina. Tennessee 


I'A I.,f•• V 
RCRA Activities 
230 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago. Illinois 60604 
(312) 353·2000 
Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, 
Minnesota. Ohio; Wisconsin 

EPA I.,ion VI 
Air and Hazardous Materials Division 
1201 Elm Street 
Dallas. Texas 75270 
(214) 767·2600 
Arkansas. Louisiana. New Mexico. 
Oklahoma, Texas 

EPA ••,io.. VII 
RCRA Branch 
726 Minnesota Avenue 
Kansas City, Kansas 66101 
(913) 236-2800 
Iowa, Kansas. Missouri. Nebraska 

IPA ••,10. VIII 
Waste Management Division (8HWM·ON) 
One Denver Place 
999 18th Street. Suite 1300 
Denver, Colorado 80202·2413 
(303) 293·1502 
Colorado, Montana. North Dakota. 
South Dakota, Utah. Wyoming 

EPA •••fo.11 
Toxics and Waste Management Division 
215 Fremont Street 
San Francisco, California 94105 
(415) 974-7472 

Arizona. California. Hawaii, 

Nevada, American Samoa, Guam. 

Trust Territories of the Pacific 


I'A 1 ••10.1 
Waste Management Branch-MS-S3O 
1200 Sixth Avenue 
Seattle, Washington 98101 
(206) 442·2177 
Alaska, Idaho. Oregon. Washington 



STAll HAZARDOUS WASTI MANAGEMENT AGENCIU 

ALUAMA 
Alabama Department of 

Environmental Management 
Land Division 
1751 Federal Drive 
Montgomery. Alabama 36130 
(205) 271-7730 

AUSU 
Department of Environmental 

Conservation 
P.O. Box 0 
Juneau. Alaska 99811 
Program Manager: (907) 465-2666 
Northern Regional Office 

(Fairbanks): (907) 452-1714 
South-Central Regional Office 

(Anchorage): (907) 274-2533 
Southeast Regional Office 

(Juneau): (907) 789-3151 

AMIIICAI SAMOA 
Environmental Quality Commission 
Government of American Samoa 
Pago Pago. American Samoa 96799 
Overseas Operator 
(Commercial Call (684) 663-4116) 

AIIZOIA 
Arizona Department of 

Health Services 
Office of Waste and Water Quality 
2005 North Central Avenue 

Room 304 
Phoenix, Arizona 85004 
Hazardous Waste Management: 

(602) 255-2211 

AIOISAS 
Department of Pollution Control 

and Ecology 
Hazardous Waste Division 
P.O. Box 9583 
8001 National Drive 
Little Rock, Arkansas 72219 
(501) 562-7444 

~.lLlFOR'UA 
Department of Health Services 
Toxic Substances Control Division 
71~ P Street. Room 1253 
Sacramento. California 95814 
(916) 324-1826 
State Water Resources Control Board 
Division of Water Quality 
P.O. Box 100 
Sacramento. California 95801 
(916) 322·2867 

COlOUDO 
Colorado Department of Health 
Waste Management Division 
4210 E. llth Avenue 
Denver. Colorado 80220 
(303) 320-8333 Ext. 4364 

COIIICTICUT 
Department of Environmental 

Protection 
Hazardous Waste Management 

Section 
State Office Building 
165 Capitol Avenue 
Hartford, Connecticut 06106 
(203) 566-8843, 8844 
Connecticut Resource Recovery 

Authority 
179 Allyn Street, Suite 603 
Professional Building 
Hartford, Connecticut 06103 
(203) 549-6390 

DILIWAII 
Department of Natural Resources 

and Environmental Control 
Waste Management Section 
P.O. Box 1401 
Dover. Delaware 19903 
(302) 736-4781 

DISTRICT OF COlUMllA 
D~partment of Consumc!r and 

Regulatory Affairs 
Pesticides and Hazardous Wast~ 

Materials Division 
Room 114 
5010 Overlook Avenue. S.W. 
Washington. D.C. 20032 
(202) 767·8414 

FLOIIDA 
Department of Environmental 

Regulation 
Solid and Hazardous Waste Section 
Twin Towers Office Building 
2600 Blair Stone Road 
Tallahassee. Florida 32301 
RE: SQG's 
(904) 488-0300 

GIOIGIA 
Georgia Environmental Protection 

Division 
Hazardous Waste Management 

Program 
Land Protection Branch 
Floyd Towers East. Suite 1154 
205 Butler Street. S.E. 
Atlanta. Georgia 30334 
(404) 656-2833 
Toll Free: (800) 334-2373 

SUAM 
Guam Environmental Protection 

Agency 
P.O. Box 2999 
Agana. Guam 96910 
Overseas Operator 
(Commercial Call (671) 646-7579) 

HAWAII 
Department of Health 
Environmental Health Division 
P.O. Box 3378 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96801 
(808) 548-4383 



IDAHO 
D~partm;:;n! of Health and WelfiHe 
Bureau of Hi.lzardous Materii.ll!> 
~50 West State Street 
Boise. Idaho 83nO 
(108) 33~-5879 

ILLINOIS 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Division of Land Pollution Control 
2200 Churchill Road. #24 
Springfield. Illinois 61706 
(217) 782-6761 

INDIANA 
Department of Environmental 

Management 
Office of Solid and Hazardous Waste 
105 South Meridian 
Indianapolis. Indiana 46225 
(317) 232-4535 

IOWA 
U.S. EPA Region VII 
Hazardous Materials Branch 
726 Minnesota Avenue 
Kansas City. Kansas 66101 
(913) 236-2888 
Iowa RCRA Toll Free: 

(800) 223-0425 

UNSAS 
Department of Health and 

Environment 
Bureau of Waste Management 
Forbes Field. Building 321 
Topeka. Kansas 66620 
(913) 862-9360 Ext. 292 

KINTUCKY 
Natural Resources and 

Environmental Protection Cabinet 
Division of Waste Management 
18 Reilly Road 
Frankfort. Kentucky 40601 
(502) 564-6716 

LOUISIANA 
D.:partmcnt \)f Em ironmenti.ll 

Quain .... 
Hazi.lrdous Waste Division 
P.O. Box ~~307 
Baton RoulZe. Louisiana 70804
(504-) 342-1227 

MAINI 
Department of Environmental 

Protection 
Bureau of Oil and Hazardous 

Materials Control 
State House Station /; 17 
Au~usta. Maine 04333 
(207) 289-2651 

MARYLAID 
Department of Health and Mental 

Hygiene 
Maryland Waste Management 

Administration 
Office of Environmental Programs 
201 West Preston Street. Room A3 
Baltimore. Maryland 21201 
(301) 225·5709 

MASSACIUSlnS 
Department of Environmental 

Quality Engineering 
Division of Solid and Hazardous 

Waste 
One Winter Street. 5th Floor 
Boston. Massachusetts 02108 
(617) 292-5589 
(617) 292-5851 

MICIIGAI 
Michigan Department of Natural 

Resources 
Hazardous Waste Division 
Waste Evaluation Unit 
Box 30028 
Lansing. Michigan 48909 
(517) 373-2730 

MINI.SOYA 
Pollution Control Agency 
Solid and Hazardous Waste Division 
1935 West County Road. B-2 
Roseville. Minnesota 55113 
(612) 296-7282 

MISSISSIPPI 
Department of ~atural R~sources 
DiviSIOn of Solid and Hazardous 

Waste Management 
P.O. Box 10385 
Jackson. Mississippi 39109 
(601) 961-5062 

MISSOURI 
Department of Natural Resources 
Waste Management Program 
P.O. Box 176 
Jefferson City. Missouri 65102 
(314) 751-3176 
Missouri Hotline: 
(800) 334·6946 

MOI"I. 
Department of Health and 

Environmental Sciences 
S0lid and Hazardous Waste Bureau 
Cogswell Building. Room B-201 
Helena. Montana 59620 
(~06) 444.2821 

JUIUSU 
Department of Environmental 

Control 
Hazardous Waste Management 

Section 
P.O. Box 94877 
State House Station 
Lincoln. Nebraska 68509 
(402) 471-2186 

NIVADA 
Division of Environmental Protection 
Waste Management Program 
Capitol Complex 
Carson City, Nevada 89710 
(702) 885-4670 

NEW IAM'SIII. 
Department of Health and Human 

Services 
Division of Public Health Services 
Office of Waste Management 
Health and Welfare Building 
Hazen Drive 
Concord. New Hampshire 03301-6527 
(603) 271-4608 

http:ironmenti.ll
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JUW JERSEY 
Department of Environmental 

Protection 
Division of Waste Management 
32 East Hanover Street, CN·U:;S 
Trenton. New Jersey 08625 
Hazardous Waste Advisement 

Program: (609) 292·83·'1 

IIW MIIICO 
Environmental Improvement 

Division 
Ground Water and Hazardous 

Waste Bureau 
Hazardous Waste Section 
P.O. Box 968 
Santa Fe. New Mexico 87504-0968 
(505) 827·2922 

IIIW YORK 
Department of Environmental 

Conservation 
Bureau of Hazardous Waste 

Operations 
50 Wolf Road. Room 209 
Albany. New York 12233 
(518)..457·0530 
SQG Hotline: (800) 631·0666 

10lTI CAIOLlIA 
Department of Human Resources 
Solid and Hazardous Waste 

Management Branch 
P.O. Box 2091 
Raleigh. North Carolina 27602 
(919) 733·2178 

1I0lTI DAKOTA 
Department of Health 
Division of Hazardous Waste 

Management and Special Studies 
1200 Missouri Avenue 
Bismarck. North Dakota 58502·5520 
(701) 224-2366 

)lORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS, 
COMMONWEALTH 0' 
Departm~nt of Environmental and 

Health Services 
Division of EO\ironmental Quality 
P.O. Box 130-' 

Saipan. Common\\ealth of 


Mariana Islands 96950 
C c:rseas call (670) 23-'-6984 

OHIO 
Ohio EPA 
Division of Solid and Hazardous 

Waste Manag,.nent 
361 East Broad Street 
Columbus. Ohio 43266·0558 
(61 -') 466-7210 

OKLAHOMA 
Waste Management Service 
Oklahoma State Department of 

Health 
P.O. Box 53551 
Oklahoma Citv. Oklahoma 73152 
(405) 271·5338 

OREGOI 
Hazardous and Solid Waste Division 
P.O. Box 1760 
Portland. Oregon 97207 
(503) 229-6534 
Toll Free: (800) 452·4011 

PlIlISYLYAILIA 
Bureau of Waste ManagemerR 
Division of Compliance Monitoring 
P.O. Box 2063 

Harrisburg. Pennsylvania 17120· 

(717) 787-6239 


PUIITOIICO 
Environmental Quality Board 
P.O. Box 11488 
Santurce. Puerto Rico 00910·1488 
(809) 723·8184 

-or
EPA Region 11 
Air and Waste Management Division 
26 Federal Plaza 
New York. New York 10278 
(212) 264-5175 

RHODI ISlAND 
Department of EO\ironmentJI 

Management 
Division of Air and Hazardous 

Materials 
Room 204. Cannon Building 
75 Davis Street 
Providence. Rhode Island 029n~ 
(-,01) 277·2797 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Department of Health and 

Environmental Control 
Bureau of Solid and Hazardous 

Waste Management 
2600 Bull Street 
Columbia. South Carolina 29201 
(803) 734·5200 

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Department of Water and Natural 

Resources 
Office of Air Quality and Solid Waste 
Foss Building. Room 217 
Pierre. South Dakota 57501 
(605) 773·3153 

TlIIIIESSII 
Division of Solid Waste Manaflement 
Tennessee Department of Pubiic 

Health 
701 Broadway 
Nashville, Tennessee 37219·5-'03 
(615) 741-3424 

TlIAS 
Texas Water Commission 
Hazardous and Solid Waste Division 
Attn: Program Support Section 
1700 North Congress 
Austin. Texas 78711 
(512) 463·7761 

UTAI 
Department of Health 
Bureau of Solid and Hazardous 

Waste Management 
P.O. Box 16700 
Salt Lake City. Utah 84116-0700 
(801) 538-6170 



VERMONT 
Agency of Environmental 

Conservation 
103 South Main Street 
Waterbury. Vermont 05676 
(802) 2~-8702 

VIRGIN ISUNDS 
Department of Conservation and 

Cultural Affairs 
P.O. Box 4399 
Charlotte Amalie. St. Thomas 
Virgin Islands 0080\ 
(809) 774·3320 

-or
EPA Region II 
Air and Waste Management Division 
26 Federal Plaza 
New York. New York 10278 
(212) 264·5175 

VIRGINIA 
Department of Health 
Division of Solid and Hazardous 

Waste Management 
Monroe Building. 11th Floor 
101 North 14th Street 
Richmond. Virginia 23219 
(804) 225-2667 

Hazardous Waste Hotline: 

(800) 552·2075 


WASHINGTON 
Department of Ecology 
Solid and Hazardous Waste Program 
Mail Stop PV·11 
Olympia. Washington 98504-8711 
(206) 459·6322 
In-State: 1-800-633·7585 

WIST VIIGIIIA 
Division of Water Resources 
Solid and Hazardous Waste! 

Ground Water Branch 
1201 Greenbrier Street 
Charleston. West Virginia 25311 

WISCONSIN 
Department of Natural Resources 
Bureau of Solid Waste Management 
PO. Box 7921 
~1adison. Wisconsin 53707 
(608) 266-1327 

WYOMING 
:Jepartment of Environmental Quality 
Solid Waste Management Program 
122 West 25th Street 
Cheyenne. Wyoming 82002 
(307) 777·7752 

-or-
EPA Region VIII 
Waste Management Division 

(8HWM·ON) 
One Denver Place 
999 18th Street 
Suite 1300 
Denver. Colorado 80202-2413 
(303) 293·1502 

1-' 




APP~NOI.x a 

description of ignitable wastes, see ..w CFR 261.21. 
Characteristic of ignitability). Examples are spent 
solvents (see also solvents), solvent still bottoms. 
ignitable paint wastes (paint removers. brush 
cleaners and stripping agents), epoxy resins and 
adhesives (epoxies, rubber cements and marine 
glues). and waste inks containing flammable sol
vents. Unless otherwise specified, all ignitable 
wastes have the EPA Hazardous Waste Number of 
0001. 

Some commonly used ignitable compounds 
are: 

Acetone Foo3 
Benzene Foo5 
n-Butyl Alcohol 
Chlorobenzene 

Foo3 
Fooll 

Cyclohexanone 
Ethyl Acetate 
Ethylbenzene 
Ethyl Ether 

Foo3 
Foo3 
Foo3 
Foo3 

Ethylene Dichloride 
Methanol 

0001 
Foo3 

Methyl Isobutyl Ketone Foo3 
Petroleum Distillates 0001 
Xylene Foo3 

Ink SlucIt.. Containilll 
eII.....lu••ntI ....tlz 
This incJudes solvent washes and sludges, 

caustic washes and sludges, or water washes and 
sludges from cleaning tubs and equipment used in 
the formulation of ink from pigments, driers, 
soaps, and stabilizers containing chromium and 
lead. All ink sludges have the EPA Hazardous 
Waste Number K086. 

I Chlorobenzene is listed by EPA as a bazardous waste due to 
its tOlicity and bas been assigned EPA Hazardous Waste 
NumberF002.1t bas a flashpoint. bowever, of less tban 14O"F 
and is therefore included bere as an ignitable waste. 

Lead...&cid Batteries: 
Used lead-acid batteries should be reported 

on the notification form only if they are not re
cycled. Used lead-acid batteries that are recycled 
do not need to be counted in determining the 
quantity of waste that you generate per month, nor 
do they require a hazardous waste manifest when 
shipped off your premises. (Note: Special require
ments do apply if you recycle your batteries on 
your own premises-see 40 CFR Part 266.) 

Lead Dross 
Spent Acids 
Lead-Acid Batteries 

0008 
0001 
0008 

Pestiddesz 
The pesticides listed below are hazardous. 

Wastes marked with an asterisk (.) have been des· 
i~n~ted acutely hazardous. For a more complete 
listing. see 40 CFR 261.32 and 261.33 for specific 
listed pesticides. and other wastes, wastewaters. 
sludges, and by-products from pestiCide for
mulators. (Note that while many of these 
pesticides are no longer in common use, they are 
included here for those cases where they may be 
found in storage.) 

• Aldicarb P070 
• Aldrin POO4 
Amitrole UOll 
• Arsenic Pentoxide POll 
• Arsenic Trioxide POll 
Cacodylic Acid U136 
Carbamic Acid, MethylnitrosQ-, 

Ethyl Ester U178 
Chlordane U036 
•Copper Cyanides P029 
1,2-Dibromo-3-c:hloropropane U066 
1.2-Dichloropropane U083 
1,3-Dichloropropene U084 
2,4-Dichlorophenoxy Acetic Acid U240 
DDT U~l 
• Dieldrin P03? 
Dimetbylcarbamoyl Chloride U097 

I !II I 
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Pesticides (Continued): 

- Dinitrocresol 
- Dinoseb 
Disodium Monomethanearsenate 
• Disulfoton 
- Endosulfan 
- Endrin 
Ethylmercuric Chloride 
• Famphur 
• Heptachlor 
Hexachlorobenzene 
Kepone 
Lindane 
2·Methoxy Mercuric Chloride 
Methoxychlor 
- Methyl Parathion 
Monosodium Methanearsenate 
-Nicotine 
- Parathion 
Pentachloronitrobenzene 
Pentachlorophenol 
Phenylmercuric Acetate 
·Phorate 
-Strychnine
2,4,5-Triehlorophenoxy 

Acetic Acid 
2-(2.4.5· Trichlorophenoxy)-

Propionic Acid 
·Thallium Sulfate 
Thiram 
•Toxaphene
Warfarin 

IItKIiveu 

P047 
P020 
DOO4 
P039 
POSO 
POS1 
DOO9 
P097 
POS9 
U127 
U142 
U129 
DOO9 
D014 
P071 
DOO4 
P07S 
P089 
UI8S 
U242 
DOO9 
P094 
PI08 

U232 

U233 
PHS 
U244 
P123 
U248 

Reactive wastes include reactive materials or 
mixtures which are unstable, react violently with 
or form explosive mixtures with water, generate 
toxic gases or vapors when mixed with water (or 
when exposed to pH conditions between 2 and 
12.S in the case of cyanide or sulfide bearing 
wastes), or are capable of detonation or explosive 
reaction when heated or subjected to shock (for a 
complete description of reactive wastes, see 40 
CFR 261.23. Characteristic of reactivity). Unless 

otherwise specified, all reactive wastes have the 
EPA Hazardous Waste Number 0003. The follow
ing materials are commonly considered to be 
reactive: 

Acetyl Chloride Organic Peroxides 
Chromic Acid Perchlorates 
Cyanides Permanganates 
Hypochlorites Sulfides 

Spent pfall........
Cyan'. WastIIl 

Spent plating wastes contain cleaning solu

tions and plating solutions with caustics, solvents. 
heavy metals, and cyanides. Cyanide wastes !Day 
also be generated from heat treatmen~ operatlo,ns. 
pigment production, and manufactunng of ant.
caking agents. Plating wastes are generally 
Hazardous Waste Numbers FOO6-F009, with FOO7
FOO9 containing cyanide. Cyanide heat treating 
wastes are generally Hazardous Waste Numbers 
FOIO-F012. See 40 CFR 261.32 for a more com
plete description of plating wastes. 

..... ,......".... 1.... 
The wastewater treatment sludges from 

wastewater treatment operations are considered 
hazardous (EPA Hazardous Waste Number 
KOO1--bottom sediment sludges from the treat
ment of wastewater prcx:esses that use creosote 
and pentachlorophenol). In addition, ~nless other
wise indicated, specific wood presemng 
compounds are: 

Chromated Copper Arsenate DOO4 
Creosote UOSl 
Pentachlorophenol F027 



NOTE: This handbook was intended to avoid the 
need for you to obtain. read. and understand the 
actual regulatory requirements for small quantity 
generators contained in the Code of Federal 
Regulations (CFR). However. if you wish to 
obtain a copy of the actual regulations. you may 
do so by requesting a copy of the March 24. 1986 
Fed,ral R,gist" from one of the sources in 
Appendix A. The requirements for small quantity 
generators are contained in Pans 261 and 262 of 
the hazardous waste regulations. 
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Puerto Rico - 2 
Total number of facilities: 250 
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Facilities Managing Metal Wastes 

ALABAMA 

Northern Alabama 

AL002 Ashland Chemical Co 
AL003 CWM-Emelle 

Birmingham
Emelle 

AL005 ILCO Inc Leeds 
ALOOa M & M Chemical & Equipment Co., Inc. Reece City 

Southern and Eastern Alabama 

AL01 1 Sanders Lead Company Inc Troy 

ARIZONA 

Southern Arizona 

AZ001 Buds Oil Serv Inc Phoenix 
AZ002 CWM-Phoenix Phoenix 
AZ003 Environmental Waste Entpr Inc 
AZ005 World Resources Company 

Eloy
Phoenix 

ARKANSAS 

Southern Arkansas 

AR003 Won Oil Company EJ Dorado 

Northern and Central Arkansas 

AR004 National Bumper Exchange West Memphis 

CAUFORNIA 

Los Angeles Region 

CA009 Crosby &Overton, Inc. 
CA014 GNB. lnc. 
CA027 IT Transportation Corp Wilmington

CA029 Norris Industries Inc 

CA031 Omega Chemical Corp

CA032 Orange County Chemical Corp.

CA035 Quemeteo Inc. 

CA045 Southern California Chemical Co Inc 

CA047 Tureo ProdudS. Inc. 


Southern california 

CA001 Ap~ropriate Technologies II 
CA021 IT Corp Imperial Facil 
CA033 Pacific Treatment Corp 

South Central california 

CAOOa Casmalia Resources 
CA010 CWM-Kettleman City
CA013 General Portland Inc S\'$lech Corp
CA026 IT Transportation Corp Taft Facility 

San Francisco Region 

CA004 Bay Area Environmental Inc 
CA017 Imp-erial West Chemical Company
CA018 IT Corp Amerce Facility
CA019IT Corp Baker Facility
CA020 IT Corp Benicia Fac 
CA022 IT Corp No Ca. Services 

Long Beach 
Los Angeles
Wilmington
Los Angeles
Whittier 
Santa Ana 
City of Industry
Santa Fe Springs
Carson 

Chula Vista 
Westmorland 
San Diego 

Casmalia 
Kettleman City
Lebec 
Taft 

Richmond 
Antioch 
Martinez 
Martinez 
Benicia 
Martinez 
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CA023 IT Corp Oil Reprocess Facility 
CA025 IT Corp Vine Hill 

Martinez 
Martinez 

North Central and Northeast california 

CAOOa Chemwest Industries Inc Cloverdale 
CA024 IT Corp San Jose Transfer Facility 
CA044 Solvent Service Inc 

San Jose 
San Jose 

CONNECTICUT 

Statewide 

CT001 American Chemical & Refining Company 
CT002 Cecos Intemationallnc 
CT003 City of DanburY 
CT004 Connecticut Trmt Corp 
CT005 East Coast Environmental Serv Corp 
CT006 Envirite COrp()ration 
CT007 Environmental Waste Resources, Inc. 
CTOOa Handy & Harman Fairfield Pit 
CT010 MacOermid Inc. 
CT011 MacDermid Inc. 
CT012 Porters Grove Metal Recovery Co 
CT013 Printing Developments Inc 

Waterbury 
Bristol 
Danbury 
Bristol 
New Haven 
Thomaston 
Waterbury
Fairfield 
Waterbury 
Waterbury 
Bridg~pon 
East Granby 

FLORIDA 

SOuthern Florida 

FL001 Ashland Chemical Co Tampa 
FL003 CWM Inc Pompano Beach 
FL007 Porters Grove Metal Recovery S. E. Lakeland 

GEORGIA 

Northern Georgia 

GA003 Ashland Chemical Co 
GA004 Chemical Products Corp 
GA0051MC 
GA015 Solidtek Inc. Systems Inc 
GA016 Trichem Company 

SOuthern Georgia 

GA006 International Minerals & Chemical Corp 

Doraville 
Cartersville 
Augusta
Morrow 
Atlanta 

Americus 

HAWAII 

Statewide 

HI001 Unitek Environmental Services Inc Ewa Beach 

IDAHO 

Statewide 

10001 Envirosafe Services of Idaho Inc Grand View 
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Facilities Managing Metal Wastes 

ILLINOIS 

Northeast illinois 

IL002 American Waste Processina Ltd 
IL007 Cecas IntemationallnctBFllnd of III 
IL008 Chem-Clear Inc 
IL010 CWM-CID 
IL012 CWM-SCA Chicago-Chemical Services Inc. 
IL013 Envirite Corporation 
IL023 Northrop CorP Defense Systems Div 
IL025 Petrochem Services, Inc. 

Northwest and east Central illinois 

IL024 Peoria Disposal Co 

West Central and Southern Illinois 

IL011 CWM-Sauqet 
IL035 United Ind "Syndicate Air Tex Prod Dv 

INDIANA 

Northern Indiana 

IN003 Ashland Chemical Co 
INOOS CWM-Adams Center landfill 
IN008 Four Coun.tY Ldfl 
IN009 I J R~cling
IN010 ILWD Inc 
IN013 Quemeteo, Inc. 
IN020 Stauffer Chemical Co 

Maywood
Zion 
Chicago
Calumet City 
Chicago
Harvey
Rolling Meadows 
Lemont 

Peoria 

Sauaet 
Fairfield 

Indianapolis
Fort Wayne 
Rochester 
Fort Wayne 
Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Hammond . 

IOWA 

Central Iowa 

IA004 Salsbury Laboratories Charles City 

KANSAS 

Eastern Kansas 

KS004 Deffenbaugh Disposal Service Shawnee 

Western and Southern Kansas 

KS002 Conservation Services, Inc. WiChita 

KENTUCKY 

North Central Kentucky 

KY003 Custom Industrial Services Inc 
KYOOS Kyana Oil, Inc 

Eastern Kentucky 

KY002 Ashland Chemical Co - I C &S Division 
KY008 M & T Chemicals, Inc. 

Western and South Central Kentucky 

KY012 Pennwalt Corp 

Shelbyyille
Louisville 

Catlettsburg
Carrollton 

Calvert City 
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Facilities Managing Metal Wastes 

LOUISIANA 

Southern louisiana 

LA001 Cecos Intemationallnc Westlake 
LA003 CWM-Carly.ss Carlyss
LA004 Rollins Environmental Services Inc Baton Rouge
LA005 Rollins Environmental Services of LA Inc Plaquemine 

MARYLAND 

DC and Maryland Metro Area 

MD003 GSX Services Inc Laurel 

Near District of Colombia 

MD001 Capital Assay Labs Ltd. 
MD002 Chem-Clear Inc of Baltimore 

Baltimore 
Baltimore 

MASSACHUSEnS 

Westem and Nonheast Massachusetts 

MA002 Clean Harbors of Natick Inc. 
MA005 Geochem D/B/A Jet-Une of Lowell 
MA007 Matheson Gas Products Inc 
MA008 Nonh East Solvents Corp 

Southeast Massachusetts 

MA001 Clean Harbors of Braintree, Inc 
MA004 General Metal Finishing Co Inc 

Natick 
Lowell 
Gloucester 
Lawrence 

Braintree 
Attleboro 

MICHIGAN 

Eastem Michigan 

MI002 Chem-Met Services Inc 
MI006 Environmental Waste Control Inc 
MI011 Michigan Disposal Inc (WPF)
MI012 Nelson Industrial Services 
MI014 Petro.ohem Processing Inc 
MI020 Waste Acid Service Inc 
MI021 Wayne Disposal. Inc. Site #2 

Nonhem and Western Michigan 

MI018 TricU Environmental Services, Inc. 

Wyandotte
InKster 
Belleville 
Detroit 
Detroit 
Detroit 
Belleville 

Muskegon Heights 

MINNESOTA 

Eastem Minnesota 

MN002 Federal.Hoffman~lnc. 
MN006 Nonh Star Steel \"0 

Anoka 
St Paul 

MISSISSIPPI 

Southem Mississippi 

MS001 Ashland Chemical Co Jackson 
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Facilities Managing Metal Wastes 

MISSOURI 

Eastern Missouri 

M0001 Ashland Chemical Co 
M0002 B. H. 5., Inc. 
M0003 Conservation ChemicaJ Co 

Western Missouri 

MOOOa Reclamare Enterprises
MOO09 Reclamare Enterprises Plant #2 
MOO14 Solvent Recovery Corporation 

Central Missouri 

MOO10 Resource Recovery Center 

51 Louis 
Wright City
St louis 

Kansas City
Kansas CitY 
Kansas CitY 

Columbia 

MONTANA 

Statewide 

MT001 BuMlngton Northem Somers Tie Plant Somers 

NEVADA 

Statewide 

NV001 US Ecology Inc Chem Sit, Beatty 

NEW HAMPSHIR! 

Statewide 

NH001 Coating Systems Inc Nuhua 

NEWJERS!Y 

Northern New Jersey 

NJ001 Adva~ed Env Tech Corp
NJ004 CWM-SCA Newatk-ChemicaJ Services Inc. 
NJ001 EmergeMC't Technical Services Corp
NJ010 Glvauaan COrporation
NJ014 OMI IntematlOnal Corp
NJ015 Pus Recovery Systems Inc 
NJ016 Perk ChemicaJ Company, Inc 
NJ011 PIttSburQ Metal & Equipment Co. 
NJ018 Plastl-Crad Metal Prcducts Inc. 
NJ021 S & W Waste, Inc. 

NJ024SpectraSery Inc. 

NJ026 Vanguard Research Associates Inc 

Southern New Jersey 

NJ006 Dupont E I De Nemours, Chambers Works 

Flanders 
Newark 
Vernon 
Allfton 
Nutley
Clifton 
Elizabeth 
Jersey City
Wall 
South Keamy
Kea.m.Y. 
South Plainfield 

Deepwater 

NEWVORK 

New Vork City Region 

NY016 Revere Smelting and Refining Corp Middletown 
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Facilities Manag Ing Metal Wastes 

Long Island Region 

NY003 Chemical Management

NY004 Chemical Pollution ContrOl 

NYOOS Chemical Waste DI~posal

NYOOe General Waste Oil Co. Inc 

NY014 Radiac Research 

Eastern New York 

NY011 Lehigh Portland Cement Co 

Central New York 

NY009 Haz-O-Waste Corporation 

Western New York 

NY001 BOT, Inc. 
NY002 Cecas International Inc 
NY007 Frontier Chemical Waste Process. Inc. 
NY017 SCA Chemical 

Farmingdale
Bay Shore 
Astoria 
Wyandanch
Brooklyn 

Cementon 

Wampsville 

Clarence 
Niagara Falls 
Niagara Falls 
Model City 

NORTH CAROLINA 

Northcentral and Northeast N. carolina 

NC001 Ashland Chemical Co 
NC003 Ashland Chemical Co 
NC006 GSX Services Inc 

Greensboro 
Raleigh
ReidSville 

Western and Southern North carolina 

NC002 Ashland Chemical Co 
NC004 Caldwell Systems Inc . 
NC007 Uthium Corp of America Chemical Pit 

Charlotte 
Lenoir 
Bessemer City 

OHIO. 

Northwest and East Central Ohio 

OHOOS Ashland Chemical Co 
OH016 CWM-Vickery
OH023 F E I Landfarming Site 2 
OH024 Fondess'lEnterprises Inc 
OH027 General Tire & Rubber Co 
OH042 Tricil Environmental Services. Inc. 

Northeast Ohio 

OH001 Alchem-Tron Inc 
OH002 Alchem-Tron Inc 
OH003 Ashland Chemical Co 
OH010 Chem-Clear Inc 
OH017 Delhi Industrial ProdudS 
OH01e Dupont E I De Nemours & Co 
OH019 Envirite Corporation 
OH022 Erieway. Pollution Control Inc 
OH032 Master Metals Inc 

OH041 Samsel Service Co 


Southern and West Central Ohio 


OHOOS Ashland Chemical Co 

OHOOe Cecos International Inc 

OH009 Cecos International Inc 

OH020 Environmental Enterprises IncorP 
OH026 General Portland Inc Paulding Plant 

Columbus 
Vickery
Oregon
Oregon
Toleao 
Hillard 

Cleveland 
Cleveland 
Akron 
Cleveland 
Mc Donald 
Cleveland 
Canton 
Bedford 
Cleveland 
Cleveland 

Evendale 
Cincinnati 
Williamsburg
Cincinnati 
Paulding 
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Facilities Managing Metal Wastes 

OKLAHOMA 

Western Oklahoma 

OK001 Ashland Chemical Co 
OKOOS USPCI 

Mklahoma City 
Waynoka 

Eastern Oklahoma 

OK003 Eagle Picher Industries Inc EOM Dept Quapaw 

OREGON 

Statewide 

OR002 CWM-Chem-Security Systems Inc Arlington 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Southwest Pennsylvania 

PA001 A M 0 Pollution Svces Inc 
PA002 Ashland Chemical Co 
PA019 Mill Service Inc 
PA020 Mill Service Inc Yukon Pit 

Nonhwest Pennsylvania 

PA013 International ~ietals Reclamation Co, Inc. 

Central Pennsylvania 

PA009 Envirite COlJ)Oration

PA010 Harley-Davidson Motor Co. Inc. 

PAO" Industrial Solvents and Chemical Co. 

PA012 Industrial Waste Removal Inc 

PA01S Keystone Chemical Co. 

PA028 WRC Processing Company 


Nonheast Pennsylvania 

PA022 New Jersey Zinc Company 

Southeast Pennsylvania 

PA004 C &D Power Systems, Inc 
PAOOS Chern-Clear Inc 
PA007 Delaware Container Co Inc 
PAOOS East Penn Manufacturing Co Inc 
PA017 Marcus Hook Processing Inc 
PA027 Waste Conversion Inc. 

Canonsburg 
Freedom 
Buiger 
YUKon 

Ellwood City 

York 
York 
York Haven 
Lewisberry 
Giradville 
Pottsville 

Palmerton 

Aonshohocken 
Chester 
Coatsville 
Lyon Station 
Marcus Hook 
Hatfield 

PUERTO RICO 

An 
PR002 Proteco 
PR004 Thermo King Caribbean Inc. 

Penuelas 
Ciales 

RHODE ISLAND 

Statewide 

RIOO' Boliden Metech Inc 
RI003 Fort Barton Holdings Inc 
RI004 International Depository Inc. 

Mapleville
Warwick 
North Kingstown 
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Facilities Managing Metal Wastes 

RIOOS Narragansett Improvement Company Providence 
RIOOS Northrand Chemical Company Providence 

SOUTH CAROUNA 

Statewide 

SC001 Ashland Chemical Co 
SC002 CP Chemicals Inc 
SC003 Groce Laboratories 
SC004 GSX Services of South Carolinahlnc. 
$COOS GSX Thermal Oxidation Corp (AcCO Ind)
SCOOS Stablex South Carolina Inc 

Greenville 
Sumter 
Greer 
Pinewood" 
Roebuck 
Rock Hill 

r". 
i{0l-'JCC1 

TENNESSEE 

Eastern Tennessee and Nashville Area 

TN002 Diversified Sys., Inc. Storage Fac. 

TNOOS GSX Services Inc 

TNOOS Tricil Environmental Services, Inc~ 

TN009 Yale Security Inc. (Scovill) 


Western Tennessee 

TN003 Earth Industrial Waste Management
TNOOS Industrial Uquids Recycling Inc 

Athens 
Greenbrier 
Antioch 
Lenoir City 

Milli~on 
Mt Pleasant 

TEXAS 

Northeast Texas 

TX002 Ashland Chemical Co 
TX012 Gibraltar Chemical Resources 
TX013 GNB Batteries, Inc. 

Eastcentral Texas 

TX001 Ashland Chemical Co 
TXOOS CWM-Port Arthur 
TXOOS Diamond Shamrock Chemicals Company
TX009 Disposal Systems Inc-Deer Park Facil 
TX010 Eltex Chemical &Supply Company
TX01 1 Empak Inc Deer Pari(
TX014 Gull Coast Waste Disposal Authority
TX01S Malone Service Company
TX020 Olin COl"p.9ration
TX021 Paktank Gulf Coast Inc Deer Park 
TX023 Petro Processors, Inc. 
TX024 Rollins Environmental Services of TX Inc 
TX02S Torque Petroleum Products 

Southern Texas 

TXOOS CWM-COrpus Christl 
TX02S Standard Industries 
TX027 Texas Ecologists Inc 

Western Texas 

TX003 Cecos International Inc 

Gartand 
Winona 
Frisco 

Houston 
Port Arthur 
Deer Park 
Deer Park 
Houston 
Deer Park 
Texas City
Texas CitY 
Beaumont 
Deer Park 
San Leon 
Deer Park 
San Leon 

Corpus Christi 
San Antonio 
Robstown 

Odessa. 

UTAH 

Statewide 
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Facilities Managing Metal Wastes 

UT001 Ekotek Inc Salt Lake City 
UT003 USPCI Grassy Mt. Facility Knowles 

VIRGINIA 

Southwest Virginia 

VA001 Ashland Chemical Co Roanoke 

WASHINGTON 

Westem and Central Washington 

WA001 Chemical Processors Inc 
WA002 Chemical Processors Inc 
WA003 Chemical Processors Inc 
WA004 Crosby & Overton. Inc. Plant 2 
WAOOS Mc Clary Columbia Corp
WA006 Northwest Envirose/Vice Inc. 

Seattle 
Seattle 
Tacoma 
Kent 
Washougal
Seattle 

weST VIRGINIA 

North W. Vlrglna 

WV002 Weirton Steel Corp Weirton 

WISCONSIN 

Southern Wlsconsln 

WI001 AQua-Tech. Inc. 
WI006 CWM-Menomonee Falls 
WI009 Milwaukee Solvents & Chemicals Corp
WI011 Printing Developments Inc 

Northern and Central Wlsconsln 

WI002 Ashland Chemical Co 
WI013 Zimpro Inc 

Port Washing!on
Menomonee Falls 
Menomonee Falls 
Racine 

Menasha 
Rothschild 
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DISPOSAL OF LEAD-BASED PAINTAS HAZARDOUS WASTE 


RCRA - Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 

RCRA, AS AMENDED BY: 

Solid Waste Disposal Act Amendments of 1980 


Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments of 1984 


RELATED, BUTNOTRCRA: 

Comprehensive Environmental Res.,p.onse, Compensation, and Liability 
Act of 1980 (CERCLA or ·Superfund ) 

HAZARDOUS WASTE REGULATION REFERENCES 

40 CFR Parts 261-265 

Georgia Rules for Hazardous Waste, Chapter 391-3-11 

GENERATOR PROCESS SUMMARY 

1) Characterize waste streams 
2) Hazardous or non-hazardous? 
3) Determine generator status 
4) Generator Identification Number (GIN), if necessary 
5) Manifest, pre-transport requirements 
6) Recordkeeping and reporting 
7) Planning 
8) Legalities and liabilities 

WHAT IS A HAZARDOUS WASTE? 

Waste must first be a SOLID WASTE 


If a Solid Waste, is it SPECIFICALLY EXCLUDED from regulation? 


If a Solid Waste and NOT EXCLUDED is it a Characteristic Waste or a Listed Wa'ste? 




CHARACTERISTIC OR LISTED WASTE? 

CHARACTERISTIC WASTES: 
Ignitability, 0001 

Corrosivity, 0002 

Reactivity, 0003 

EP-Toxicity, 0004-0017 


Special Waste, 0000 

LISTED WASTES: 
Non-specific, "F" 

Specific, "K" 

Acutely Hazardous, "P" 

Hazardous, It u" 


HAZARDOUS WASTE DETERMINAnON: 
Determine if Excluded (261.4) 

Is it Listed? 

Is it a Characteristic Waste? 

Known properties 


CHARACTERlsnCWASTES 

IGNITAIIUTY, D001 
Liquid, other than aqueous solution of <24% alcohol 
Flashpoint < 1400F 
Not a liquid, but under STP capable of causing fire through friction, 
moisture absorption, or spontaneous chemical changes; wnen ignited 
burns so vigorously and persistently that it creates a hazard 
Ignitable compressed gas per 49 CFR 173.300 
Oxidizerper49CFR 173.151 

CORROSIVITY, D002 

Aqueous solution with pH ~2.0 or> 12.5 
Liquid and corrodes steel at a rate greater than 6.35 mm per year ..J l 
1300F 

REACTIVITY, D003 

Normally unstable and readily undergoes violent change Without 
detonation 
Water-reactive 
When mixed with water generates toxic gases, vapors, or fume\ In 
sufficient quantities to endanger Human Health orthe Environment 
Cyantde- or sulfide-bearing waste which when exposed to extreme pH 
can generate hydrogen cyanide or hydrogen sulfide gas 
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EP- TOXICITY, D004-DO 17 


. Only hazardous wastes with concentration limits 
Concentrations are for analytically-derived leachate 
Eight heavy metals 
Six pesticides· 

EP-TOXICITY LIMITS 

HW# 

0004 
OOOS 
0006 
0007 
0008 
0009 
0010 
0011 
0012 
0013 
0014 
0015 
0016 
0017 

CONTAMINANT 

Arsenic 
Barium 
Cadmium 
Chromium 
Lead 
Mercury 
Selenium 
Silver 
Endrin 
Lindane 
Methoxychlor 
Toxaphene 
2,4-0 
2,4,S-TP Silvex 

CONCENTRATION (mqll) 

S.O 
100.0 

1.0 
S.O 
5.0 
0.2 
1.0 
5.0 

0.02 
0.4 

10.0 
O.S 

10.0 
1.0 

EP-Tox concentrations are 1 OOx primary drinking water standards 

More substances are being proposed for regulation 


LISTED WASTES 

NON-SPECIFIC SOURCES, F001-F128 

Halogenated solvents used in degreasing and still bottoms from recovery 
Halogenated solvents and still bottoms 
Non-halogenated solvents and still bottoms 
Cyanide plating baths 
Aluminum chemical conversion coating baths 
Quenching baths 
Chlorinated aliphatic hydrocarbon production wastes 
Certain mixtures of "F" wastes F001, F002, F004, and FOOS 
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SPECIFIC WASTES, K001-K136 

Wood preservation 

Inorganic pigments 

Organic chemicals 

Inorganic chemicals 

Explosives 

Petroleum refining 

Iron and steel 

Secondary lead smelting 

Veterinary pharmaceuticals 

Ink formulation 

Coking 

Pesticides 


DISCARDED COMMERCIAL CHEMICAL PRODUCTS, OFF-SPEC SPECIES, CONTAINER 
RESIDUES, AND SPILL RESIDUES, P001-P123 

Acutely hazardous wastes 
Special generation amounts apply for all generators 

DISCARDED COMMERCIAL CHEMICAL PRODUCTS, OFF·SPEC SPECIES, CONTAINER 
RESIDUES, AND SPILL RESIDUES, U001·U359 

Hazardous wastes 

RCRA GENERATOR PROVISIONS 

GENERATOR REQUIREMENTS .. GENERAL 

1) Determination of waste's nature 

2) Generator status 

3) Manifest 

4) Pre-transport requirements 


Packaging 

Labeling 

Marking 

Placarding 

Accumulation time 


5) Recordkeeping and reporting 

6) Waste minimization 


GENERATOR STATUS 

Large-quantity generator (LQG) 

'00 to 1,000 kg/month generator 

Small-quantity generator (SQG) 
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LQG REQUIREMENTS 

> 1,000 kg/month of hazardous waste 

gO-day on-site storage 

Notification 

Manifest 

Record keeping 


Contingency plan 

Hazard prevention plan 

Personnel training plan 

Annual or biennial report 

Waste minimization 


100 to 1,000 kg/month GENERATOR REQUIREMENTS (SQG) 

100 to 1,000 kg/month of hazardous waste 

180 or 270-day on-site storage 

Notification 

Manifest 

Recordkeeping 

- Contingency plan (modified) 


Hazard prevention plan ('1lodified) 
Personnel training plan (modified) 
Annual or biennial report (modified) 
Waste minimization (modified) 

SQG REQUIREMENTS (CONDlnONALL Y-EXEMPT SQG, CESQG) 

No specific requ i reme nts th a n to dispose of wastes ina n 
environmentally-sound manner 

The size of a company is not always a true indicator of its generator status. 

MANIFEST 

LQG AND 100 to 1,000 kg/month MANIFEST REQUIREMENTS 

Must complete entire manifest 

Used as a round trip tracking document 


Recommend completion of Item I - EPA Waste Number 

PRE-TRANSPORTREQUIREMENTS 

Packaging 

Labeling 

Marking 

Placarding 

Accumulation time 




PACKAGING 

Use approved container 

LABELING 

Approved and correct label 

MARKING 

49 CFR 172, Subpart 0 & 173 
Proper shipping name 
Consignee (consignor) name and address 
ORM 
This End Up 
Other specifics 

PLACARDING 

Generator must supply placards 

49 CFR 173.101 (Hazmat Tables) 

Specifics and exemptions found. in other DOT regulations 

ACCUMULA TlON TIME 

Must be plainly marked on container - OK on HW label 

RECORDKEEPING AND REPORTING 

Annual or biennial report 

Exception report 

Manifest retention for 3 years 

Contingency plan 

Hazard prevention plan 

Personnel training plan 
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constituents from the disposal unit or 
injection zone for as 10118 as the wastes 
remain hazardous. Wastes treated. in 
accordance with the treatment 
standards set by EPA pwsuant to RCRA 
section 3004(m) are not subJect to the 
prohibltionj and may be land disposed. 
The land dlapOtlal prohibitions are 
effective immediately upon 
promwgation unless the Agency sets 
another effective date based on the 
earUest date that adequate alternative 
treatment. recovery. or disposal 
capacity which is protective of human 
health and the enVironment will be 
available. The relevant .tatutory 
deadlines are as follows: 

1. Scheduled Wastes and Newly Listed 

Wastes 


On May 28, .1986 (51 FR 193(0), EPA 
promulgated 8 achedule for making land' 
disposal restrictions decisions for all 
hazardous wastes listed or identified by 
characteristic as of November 8, 1984. 
excludi118 solvent and dioxin wastes 
and the California list wastes which are 
subject to a statutory schedule. UEPA 
fails to set treatment standards or grant 
a "no migration" petition for any of the 

. scheduled wastes by May 8, 1990, all 
such wastes will be prohibited from 
land disposal. (Hazardous wastes 
containing California Ult constituents 
are prohibited from land disposal at 
concentrations which exceed th~ 
statutory levels.) 

. For any hazardous waste Identified Or 
listed after November 8. 1984. EPA is 
required to make a land disposal 
restrictiQn determination within 6 
monthl of the date of identification or 
listing. However. there il no automatic 
prohibition on land disposal if EPA ' 
misses a deadline for any newly 1ist,d 
or identified waste. 

%. Solvents and Dioxins 

On November 7, 1986, EPA 
promulgated a final rule that estabIlshed 
a framework for implementing the 
congressionally mandated land disposal 
prohibitions (51 FR 40572). The rule 
established procedure. for flstabUshi118 
treatment standards. for granting 
nationwide varftmc81 from statutory 
effective dates. for aranti118 extensions 
of effective datel on a cale-by-case 
basis. for evaluating petitions aUowl118 
variance I from the treatment standard. 
and (or evaluatiDt petition. 
demol1ltrating that continued land 
dlspol&l II protectlv. of hUman health 
and the envtronment. In addition. the 
November 'f, 1_ final rul. etwblflbect 
rreatment .tand.uda aDd .ffecUv. datn 
for w.,ttl Included III the lint,h,l. of 
the lad dJlpoeaI probIblUona: certafft 

. solvent-containing and dioxin· 
containins hazardous wastes. 

3. California Ust 
TodaY'I'rule addresses the second 

phase of the land disposal restrictions 
I.e... the California list wastes. The 
Callfornia lisr consists of liquid 
hazardous wastes containing certain 
metals. free cyanidell, polychlorinated 
biphenyls (PCBs). corrosives with a pH 
of leu than or equal to two (2.0). and 
liquid and nonliquid hazardous wastes 

. 	cODtaini118 halogenated organic 
compounds (HoCa) as described below: 

(A) Liquid hazardous wastes. 
includi118 free liquids aS80Glated with 
any solid or .ludge, containing free 
cyanides at concentrations greater than 
or equal to 1.000 mg/l., 

(8) Uquidhazardaus wastes. 
includi118 free liquids associated with 
any solid or sludge, containing the 
foIlowi118 metals (or elements) or . 
compound. of these metals (or elements) 
at concentrations greater than ol"equal 
to thoN specified below:

(I) Arsenic and/of'COmpourids (as As) 
5OOmg/t; .. 

(ti) Cadmium and/or compounds (as 
Cd) 100 'aII/l: . 

(iii) Chromium (VI and/or compounds 
(as Cr VI)) 500 mg/l; 

(Iv) Lead and/or compounds (as Pb) 
5OO'aII/l:

(vl Mercury and/or compounds (as 

Hg} ZO 'aII/l; . 

(vi) Nickel and/or compounds (as NI) 
134 'aII/1~ . . 

(vii) Selenium and/or compounds (as 
Se) 100 'aII/t: and 

(viii) Thallium and/or compounds (as 
Tt) 130 'aII/1~ 

(C) Liquid hazardous waste having a 
pH less than or equal to two (Z.O). 

(D) Uquid hazardous wastes 
contalni118 polychlorinated biphenyls at 
concentrations greater than or equal to 
so ppm. 

(El Hazardous wastes containing 
halogenated organic compounds in total 
concentration greater than or equal to 
1.000mg/ka- . 

Collectively. these hazardous wastes 
are referred to as the California list 
because the State of California 
developed replations to restrict the 
land disposal of hazardous wastes 
contalnint th... constituents. and 
Congre.1 subsequently Incorporated 
these prohibitions into the 1984 
Amendments to ReRA. (RCRA sections 
300t(d) (ll and (2), 42 U.S.C. 6924(d) (1).
c:.11IZ)). Co..." lritended the 

omlalilt prohibition. as a startl118 
point In canJfna out the congreaaional 
mamlat. to miDimluland dispolal of 
hazardous WI.t •• Congreu' Intent in 
lpec:lfytna threlhold lev,ll for the land 

disposal of California list wastes was to 
avoid time-consumi1181itigation over the 
selection of appropriate levels. 
However. section 3004(d)[2) ofRCRA 
directs the Agency to substitute more . 
stringent concentration levels where 
necessary to protect human liealth and 
the environment. 

B. Summary ofProposed Rule· 

1. Prohibition Levels 
On December Ii, 1986 (51 FR 44714),. 

the Agency proposed to codify the 
statutory levels for aU of the California 
list as set forth in RCRAsection 3004(d). 
The Agency requested comment. on an 
alternative approach ~ .would 
substitute more strl.ngentconcentraHon 
levels for those CalifornJa Hat metals for 
which Extraction Procedure (EP) toxicity 
characteristic levels exisL The Agency 
also requested comment on whetner the 
prohibition levelt shouldl:ie lowered for 
the remaining metals forwbich EP levels 
have not been estabUshed.· 

2. Applicability 
The Agency proposed to require UN 

of the Paint Filter LiqUida Telt (PFLT) In . 
determining whether. a waste .. 
considered to be a liquid or a nonliquid 
for purposes of the California list 
prohibitions. For purposes of 
determini118 whether. a liquid wast. 
exceeds the applicable prohibitloa 
levels. EPA proposed to require that the 
regulated community ealyze both the . 
free liquid portioR of th.. wastll' and the 
residual solids remaining lnthe paint 
filter using the Toxicity Charecteristic 
Leaching Procedure (TCUi). The Agency 
also proposed to define the universe of 
prohibited HOC, as thOle constituentl 
listed as a hazardous constituent under 
Appendix VIII to Part 261. Finally. th. 
Agency also proposed to apply the 
statutory level for cyanides (1.000 mg/1) 
to total cyanide rather than free cyanide 
because of the lack of a preCise 
definition of free cyanide and because 
complexed cyanide may convert to free 
cyanide under certain conditionl that 
may exist In the environment. 

3. Treatment Standards and Effective 
Dates 

In the proposed rule. the Agency 
established treatment standard I 
expressed as specified technolOgies for 
the prohibited liquid hazardous wastel 
containing PCBs and for the prohibited 
liquid and nonllquld hazilrdou. wastel 
containing HOC. (except for dilute HOC 
waltewaters). The proposed treatment 
standard f()r the PCB contalni118 walt'l 
wal thermal deltruction In accordance 
with the technlcal'tandarda required by 
reswaUon. promulsattld pursuant to th.. 
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Toxic Subttancee Control Act (TSCA). 
The AteDC)' propoltd to ..t.bU.b • 
two-year nationwide variance for the.. 
waltu.mc:lneradon In accordance with 
exilttns RCRA rerulatlona wal 
propoled al the treatment Itandard for 
mOlt HOCI. However, ba.ed on a t.cJc 
of incineration capacity. the Alency 
propoled a two-year nationwide 
variance from the prohibition effective 
date for theae HOC waltel. The Apncy 
also proposed a performance based 
treatment Itandard for cono.lvel 
wastes having a pH Ie.. than or equal to 
two (ZOO). The Agency did not propose 
required treatment Itandard. for the 
remainina California lilt waste.; 
however. applicable technologtee 
generally capable of meetina the 
statutory prohibition levell were 
disculsed in the propolal. 
4. Modifications to the Land mlpo.a1 
Restrictionl Regulatory Framework 

EPA also propoaed to modify portionl 
of the land di,polal reltriction. 
framework established in the November 
7. 1986 final rule. These proposed 
chanae. would Ipply to all waites 
subject to th.land di.posal reltrictions. 
Amona them w.. a propoaal to 
strengthen the dilution prohibition by 
amending I Z88.3 to prohibit dilution 81 
a means of achJeving the prohibition 
levelt or al a mea~. of circumventing 
the effective dati of a land dilpolal 
prohibition. The Asency also propoaed I 
prohJbltion on Ivaporation of hazardOUI 
con.tituentl for purposes of obtaining 
an exemption under 1288.4 which 
provi.ion aUowl otherwile prohibited 
wa.t.. to be treated in .urface 
impoundmentl without the wastea fi ... t 
being treated to the section 3004(m) 
.tandard•• 

The Agency al.o propoaed to amend 
Part 270 to provide more flexibility in 
handlina re.tricted walta by allowing 
permitted facilities to uae the minor 
modification proceSI to change their 
operationl and treat or store re.trlcted 
wa.tet in tank. or contalne.....ubject to 
certain enumerated conditionl. The 
Agency further proposed that the 10
called recon.truction ban in 1270.72(e) 
not apply to Interim status faciUties 
adding treatment or .torage capacity 
(also in tank. or containers) to comply 
with the land di8pOtalrestrictions. 

C. Summary 0/Today's Final Rule 

1. AppUcabillty 
Today the A8ency il promulgatin,g 

land di.posa1 prohibiliou and effective 
dates tor liquid hazardoUBwasles , 
containing PCBs at concentrations 
greater than or equal to 50 ppm 
(California list PCBs) and other liquid 

and nonllquid bazardou wntn 
contalnlng Hoc. In total CODcsntntlo.n 
areater than or equal to 1.000 malkl 
(California Ust HOCI).bI adcUtIoD.SPA 
i. eatablilblq treatment ltandarda 
exprel.ed al .pecilled. tedmolop. for 
thele PCB and HOC walt ... (except for 
dilute HOC wastewate ... ). EPA Ia alto 
codifyina the .tatutory prohibition on 
land dilpolal of liquid hazardOUl 
waltel with • pH lesl than or equal to 
two (2.0) (California Ii.t corroalvea). 

Today'. final rule doel not e.tablilh 
prohibition levell, treatment .taDdard .. 
or effective datel for the California Ult 
liquid hazardoUl wa.tes containina 
metal. or free cyanldea. Rather, EPA i. 
publishing a notice of data aveilablllty 
and requelt for comment which outUnea 
the Agency's findingl with respect to 
establishing more atringeDt prohibition 
levell. Since a tmal decillon a. to more 
stringent land disposal prohibitiona for 
these waite. will be contained In • 
.eparate notice. most commenta on 
metals and free cyanide Issues received 
in response to the December 11, 1_ 
proposal will be addre.sed In that final 
rule. The California list metals and frH 
cyanide. are only addressed ill today', 
final rule for purpose. of explaiDill8 the 
Agency'. approach t6 demonatnting 
compliance with the ltatutary 
prohibition. which automatically 
become effective on July 8, 1987, and for 
purpoles of determining II the l1atutory 
prohibition date shall be immediately 
effective or whether national capacity 
variances shall be granted. 

The California lilt PCB and HOC 
wastes that are not subject to a national
capacity variance are prohibited from 
land disposal unle.. the wa.t .. compJy 
with the applicable treatment ltand8rda 
(includlna potential alternativa 
.tandardl granted pursuant to 
I 288.fZ(b)), a "no migration" petition 
has been granted by the Administrator 
pursuant to I 268.6. a case-by-case 
capacity variance has been granted 
pur.uant to I 288.5. or the waltel are 
treated In an impoundment whJch i. 
exempt from land disposal prohibitions 
under I 288.4. 

The California list corrosiv88, metal
bearing wastes. arid free cyanide waite. 
are prohibited from land dilPosal on 
July 8, '1987, unless a "no migration" 
petition haa been granted by the 
Administrator under I 268.6, or the 
Administrator granta a case·by-case 
capacity variance under I 268.5. In 
complying with these prohibition ... the 
regulatory framework promulgated on 
November 7. 1986 (51 FR 405'72) Is 
applicable. Unless otherwise specified 
in today's rule. the Part 268 (e.8.. 1268.7 . 
tracking. notification and certification) 

and. related RCRA Subtitle C 
requlrementa [ ..... I 264.13 and 1285.13 
waatl analyli. "qllirementll are 
applicable to aU 01 the Callfomia Ult 
wate•• lncludina the metal and rree 
cyanide containing waite •. 

Where treatment .tandard. and 
prohibitions effective datel are 
promulgated for California Ult waite 
conltituent. that are also covered under 
the November 7. UJ86 lolvenll and 
dloxinl final rule. the constituent· 
'pecific treatment Itandards and 
effective date. promulgated on 
November 7.1986 apply. For example. 
HOC-contalnlng waite. that are also 
covered by the FOol or FOO2 .pant 
.olvent listings are prohibited from land 
dilpoaal according to the effecHve date 
specified on November 7. 1986 and must 
be treated to the levell Ipecified in that 
fmal rule (or meet th08e levels as 
sen,rated). They need not be 
Incinerated in order to reach such levels. 
(Thi. example a.sumes that the waste 
doel not exceed the California list 
prohibition. levels for any constituent 
but Hac.. See section m. G. below.) 

2. Tellill8 Requirementa 
TodaYI rule require. that the Paint 

Filter IJquldl Telt (PPLT) be used to 
determine whether a wa.te. includilll a 
free cyanide or metal·bearing waste, ia 
conlidered to be a Uquid or nonliquid 
waite for purposel of the Cal1rornla list 
land di8posal reltrictiona. The 
procedure la method 9095 In EPA 
Publication No. SW-846. ''Test Methods 
for Evaluating SoUd Waite." 

The Agency propoeed to determine 
whether a waite Is a Uquid. and thu. 

. potentially lubject to the California IlIt . 
. land dJ.po.al restrictions. at the point of 

diapo.al. However, toda)". fiDal rule 
departa from the propolal and clariftet 
EPA'I position that wastea (both 
California list wastel and other wast81 
re.tricted under RCRA lection 300f) are 
conaidered to be prohibited at the point 
of seneration. as delcribed in more 
detail in the "Scope and Applicability" 
section of today' I preamble. 

To determine whether a waIte meeta 
the Ipecified prohibition levels, the 
Agency i. departing from the propoeed 
rule which stated that an extract 
generated using the Toxicity 
Characteristic Leaching Procedure 
(TCLP) would be tested. Today'. final 
rule requires a total constituent analysl. 
wh~n teating liquid wastes containing 
PCBa or liquid or nonllquid wastea 
containing other HOCs. Thil approach 
requir ... that the entire waste lample be 
analyzed for the conltituents of concern. 
Today'. rule also 8tate& that when 
testing liquid hazardous wastes to 
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establishlna 8ft ad'minist'rlttf'V'e 
&amt!wOlk fbr Dnpl'eilleatfa& tfc. 
proflif)itl~ and' brterpretr.n& certain 
statutory term8 (such aa "ttqufd"". 
uhalo8lmated' organic COll1,ouM..... etc.),. 
Theil rule. ru:e a necesaary ad(ull£\ tG 
the probiDiliODa wlai.ch taia eI&c1 
Immediate)., bJ ogemUaa. of Law, aDd Ie' 
It weuld.be. ianpraci&cal f'ot t!aa Aaeac» 
to delay, aheil: ••d1vaneu. CooQ. caue 
thus txiata Ie ..... tUaa"'''''' 
Imm..iaUtJw,... tM. abentaYn.. ....,01 
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Intalftl.............I0...,.... 
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n. Scope and AppIIcabWa, 
A. RCRA Section 8fJOtI(dJ R.equirement8 

The RCRA aectiori 3004(d] provillonl 
prohibit the land dllpoul of bazardoul 
waatel containing California Iiat 
conatituentl above lpecified 
concenlrationa. With the exception of 
HOCa. the reatricted waatel must be 
Iiqulda. In order to be lubject to the 
aection 3004(d) proviaiona. a given waate 
mu.t meet each of the four criteria 
dilCussed in this .ection: (1) The wa.te 
must contain a con.tituent specified in 
the California lI.t prov~ion. 0, have a 
pH le'l than or equal to two (2.0) (see 
section 3004(d)): (2) the physical form of 
the wa.te mu.t be a liquid (except for 
HOCs): (3) the waste containing th~ 
California \1st constitueAt must be hsted 
or identified as hazardous under RCRA 
section 3001 {a. implemented in 40 CPR 
Part Z6i}; and (4) the wa.te must contain 
a concentration of one or more 
California Ii.t constituents at or above 
the levels 'pecified in section 3004(d). 

1. Definitton of California Ust 
. Constituents 

The Agency proposed to define 
cyanides as any substance that can be 
shown as having a resonance structure 
containing a carbon-nitrogen Iriple 

. bond. There were numerous comment. 

as to the proposed definition of 

prohibited cyanides and EPA has 

modified its approach as a result to 

apply more clearly to the free cyanides 

in the waste. 


The California list metals are easily 
defined with reference to the periodic 
table of elements. This requirement 
applies both to iDdividual constituent. 
and to the relevant metal portion of any 
compounds containing California list 
metals. 

The Agency proposed that waste. 

having a pH less than or equal to two 

(2.0) are to be determined using the 
method specified for determining the 
characteristic of corrosivity at 40 CPR 
261.22(a)(1). No commentera addressed 
this issue; therefore. EPA is 
promulgating this definition as proposed 
In order to maintain consistency with 
the exiBting definition. 

The proposed. definition of PCBs is 
consistent with the existing definition in 
the PCB regulations promulgated under 
the Toxic Substances Control Act 
(TSCA). Although one commenter 
suggested an alternative definition. the 
Agency does not believe that it Is 
consistent with congressional intent. 
Therefore. the proposed definition is 
being promulgated in today',rflnal rule. 

EPA proposed to define the universe 
of prohibited HOCs as any compound 
that contains a carbon-halogen bond 

and il lIated .1 a haJardoui con.tituent 
In 40 CPR PlU't281. Appendix VID. The 
commenta pneral1y IUpported till. 
approach: however. concern waf 
exprelaed over the open-ended nature of 
Appendix VlD and the availability of 
tel' method. for all conltituent. on 
Appendix VDI. In re.ponH to theH 
comments, tbe Aaency ha. ali8htly 
modified Ita definition of HOC. for 
purposes of today'. final rule, 

More detailed definition. of corro.ive 
wastea. and wa.tes containins cyanidea. 
PCB., or Hoc. are provided later in the 
preamble .ectiona addressing those 
con.tituent.. . 

2. Physical Form RC!'Iuirement 

Except for Hoc. (which are 
prohibited from land di.posalln both 
liquid and nonliquid form), RCRA 
.ection 3004(d] prohibits the land 
disposal of California Ii.t wastes only if. 
such wastes exist in liquid form.' For 
purpose. of determining whether a liven 
waste il a liquid. th., Aaency proposed 
to require uae of the Paint Filter Liquid. 
Telt (Method 9095 In EPA Publicetion 
SW-346). On April 30, 1985 (50 FR 
18370). EPA promulgated a final rule 
requiring use of the Paint Filter Liquid. 
Test in determinil18 whether a wa.te 
sample contains iree liquid •• The Paint 
Filter Liquids Test II described in detall 
in both the April 30. 1985 Federal 
Register notice and in the backaround 
docu!":lent for the December 11. 1986 
proposed rule. Basically, the method 
consists of placing a predetermined 
amount of the waste In a paint filter. If 
any portion of the waste passe. through 
the filter within five minutes. the waste 
is deemed to contain free liquid •• For 
purposes of the California li.t proposal•. 
it would also be considered a liquid 
waste. 

Commenters unanimously supported 
use of the test; therefore. today'. rmal 
rule requires use of the Paint Fiher 
Liquids Test to determine whether 
wastes. including the metal-bearing and 
cyanide wastes .ubject to the automatic 
statutory prohibition •• are liquids for 
purposes of the California list 
prohibitions. EPA i. clarifying that once 
a waste is determined to be a liquid. the 
entire waste is prohibited (provided the 
concentration of California list 
constituents in the filtrate •.or. for PCBs 

1 EPA willaddrel' the lOUd phalli! of many of the 
Califomia lill walles allater dales in accordance 
with the l4:hedule finalized on May zs. 19118 (51 FR 
193(0). U.ted waItes cOnlainill8 melal. In a lOUd 
malrix will be addressed pW"lluanl 10 the varioot 
time framel In the finall4:hedule and nonliquid 
waltea identified by characleristic will be 

_addrelted no laler Ihan May" 19110. In ac:c;ordance 
.. jib the provisionl In RCM leclion 3004fJ)(4Iand 
tbe final.chedule. 

and HOCI.Ih, entire wllte. exceeds the 
applicable levell). not Juat the Uquld 
portion. The Paint Filter Uquldl Test 
·th .... determines whether walt.. are 
Iiquldl for PUrpo..1 of the California list 
prohiblUona. but not what portJon ot the 
wa.te II prohibited. 

3. HazardOUI Waste Requirement 

RCRA section 3004( d)(2) Itatea tha t 
the California Ii.t land di.posal 
prohibition "applie. to the following 
hazardoua waIte. Ii.ted or identified 
under section 3CI01." Thl. aection covert 
any waites which are either listed a. 
hazardo .... under 40 CPR Part 281 or 
exhibit one or more of the 
characteriatica of hazardoua waste 
Identified In Part 281 (Le. ignitability. 
corroslvlly. reactivity. or EP toxicity), 
and which alao contain a California liat 
conatituent. Since PCBlare not 
currently regulated a. hazardoua under 
RCRA, they would have to be mixed 
with or contained in a RCRA hazardoul 
waate or otherwise be contained In a 
waste that exhibits a charecteri.tic in 
order to be subject to the California list 
prohibitions. 

4. Concentration Levels Prohibited From 
Land Disposal 

The California li.t prohibltionl In . 
RCRA section 3004(d) eatablish certain 
concentration levela above which there 
is a strong .tatutory pre.umption against 
land disposal. After the effective date of 
the prohibitions. the only clrcumatances 
In which such wastes may be land 
disposed in concentration. above the 
levela specified in section 3004(d) are 
those case.: (a) For the California li.t 
metal and free cyanide containing 
wastes and corrosive wastes. where the 
waste has been treated and rendered 
nonliquid; (h) for the California list PCB 
wastes. where the waste has been 
treated by the specified technologie. or 
is subject to a variance from the 
treatment requirements of I 268.42(h): or 
(c) for any of these waste. where II 
petition has been granted pursuant to 
the 1268.6 "no migration" standard. 
adopted on November '1. 1986 (51 FR 
4(640). 

a. Codifying the statutory prohibition 
levels. HSWA specifies allowable 
concentration levels for each of the 
California list constituents; however. the 
statute and legislative history give EPA 
both the authority and flexibility to 
establish more stringent concentration 
levels. Although EPA i. codifying the 
statutory prohibition levels for the 
California list corrosives and the 
California list wastes containing HOCs 
and PCBs. hazardous wastes that are 
corrosive or contain these constituents 



... 

. (except for PCBs.. which ate 80t 

currently rep.lat'e4a& bazardeas waafes 
under Rcalt uttfeu tbllJ ate oiherwiae 
contilftmf tn tmzaniaus 'llJastesl wi.l't be 
lee.' .fuldedaa:ordfl1& b7 the A:ifmCi'1l 
finalschdult lbr promu!'satfngl'and' 
diSpmrf restrictiuna f,St FK lmoot, 

The Odifbmi'a. Dst meLaI aad cyanid'e 
wastes ani beiqaddressed in a 
separate Rnar ruftpDecause' me ~nc¥ 
cmellrl) is campiUhg, and evaluating. 
data wflicftmav inc:ftcatltthatmore 
strtqnt prohibitiOn feve1't.a.re 
necetl8ary r. JlrDfect I\uman hnnand' 
~ environment It.sepaFsf. notiCe or. 
dataanifallilny and' request fOr 
C.OQUUeubr vdI ourlne EPAr. basis ror 
loweqth prohlf:nlfonJeveta aad' 
eatablfsbi'n( treatmenf Ifa~AI 
wilt be dlJcuslied m.ore.lbJJlf in dial 
nortce. tbeA&.enq is call8id'eriDl; 
protrralptfngproflibiliona on efta 
CaMomia IfBtmet'alandqanide wesfa. 
at lever.. UD fimea.exwtlIl& d.rihling, 
water ,randardK. Si'mil'arty..ft'eafmen{ 
stand'ards: lflarwoutd'.l1e promuJpfe4'i'R 
tfJe- nexf.several montla (cQncu.srent 
with IHCPI lowedev.elaTwill'aerve as aD. 
interimmeaawe UDtltEP'A reevaruates 
these weetes. accardin& fa tfle Ma! 2B. 
1981l hi de.d\de. . 

b.iJl!terminatibn o[whedlu wasles 
exceed'th8 concentration levels. Ha.vin& 
codified the PCB; HOC, and'cOl1'Osivea 
slellllfOrJ Orollitlition revera. EVA-must 
specff:y a memod ror dafsrminfuJ; 
whethera waste a ..g,aerated eq,Ud or. 
excee4a thes!!' levera. train& tf1e P'Bint 
Filter lJqpids Teat to d'eremliM wliediec 
01" not a. wasra is: a lfquidtesull'l in 6. 
filtrate (the l[qufd thaf comes tMoW8h 
the filtarlana..lJ:I.ma.I13r casel, a residue 
that is left baFtind'. The CaliCornia.lIat 
conatiwenta may be contained in the 
filtrate.. entrarned' in the. matrix of dle 
solrd residue.l'efton. die. mfer.. 01 may·btt 
partidoned between the twO;pll.alJea.. 
Because of this possibte partilicming. trut 
A8Illlcy consi'd'ared aev.e.ral applOaclea 
as to w!H.ch pan or "arta orthe wa.sfea 
sllowd b. analyzed in wei to 
determine if the cooC8l:l.tlatfon or 
California tt'af cODstn'uenfa ia lr'eafeJ: 
than or equaf to. the atat.utory probiZlition 
le\le1s; 

Tl\e Agell£! receiYeo numerou 
comment.. on tli.!.t issue. maua ofwhich 
were critrcal o£raq,uirl'na use. gf the. 
ToxicilJ CUracle.m...oo Lee.cf1iD8, 
Ph>cedure CICtPI lil de.tennini11& the 
applicatlll conceuuatroa fevel • .AnlaRt 
the cril1cram. wera camment. tb.al tile 
TCLP wu fnapprollriate. rar use. on. 
HOo. in lrahf of alatufOfi tang,Jap. 
proiiblUac.HOCI.in."0tal 
concenftatl'oD.·. aDd comm.e.a&I dial th. 
PCB'replaCfonl ~ TSCA requ..£m 
what II' I'll eWecf. fofal con.IDuanl 

analJala.. For that..1Iibu reaaeu. 
discusaetUa1er. ill tadq'apmamW... 
EPA \lJ requirfns mat a toud ~tuaa& 
analysis be per£onned QD. t&. liqpid. 
bazatdaua wutee. ccpt,;nin&PCBa U 

wellaa tbe.oooliqlliClluwudaua \'IUIIII1ea 
confainma.HOCa.. 

"or me lfquid hazarcrnu. waale& 
confainfng tre.e cllanfd'elr or tha specified 
merafa, !FA is. nlquiri.og. tJiaf anr, tIw 
fi1'b:ate. fU!osrafecifram th Paint FUt.er. 
Liquii1a nat fle tested inoalet ta 
determiile the applli:aala atabitm:J 
concentration fevels. Tfwa.. tIut~ 
read'a MCnon 3DM~as apP[¥in&oaI¥ 
when t1\e liquid p~tiQILoriii waam 
(whl.ch inI:lW'es ttle.fre& liqu.ida. wlUcll 
partition. in tbe Pitint Filret Liq.uidB Teaq 
contain..conc:eDfl:at'iooa oCthe specified 
metals and free cxanidea in excen oC 
the atatulo.q raver ... WTlen. fuUIJ& tfla 
relevant porQOns. 01 tfuwt waa.ces.. EPA 
Is recanamendfn& use oft1ie appIi.eable. 
metl'1olbl rll '"nat Methods fOr 
J!.'vatuatfng Soliel Weafe:. ~sicall 
CflemicaJMeihads..... BYA Publication: 
No. 5W-8'48.. 3'd ed'... November. 198&. 

As in the Novemlaer To 19fRt. final rute. 
generators may also. determine whetl'l:er 
their W6st'e1r IfI'I!' restd'ctBd using 
t:nowlWp at t1nir weste. However. a 
correctiarr notice pubft'shed in the tune t. 
1987. Federal Reaiater(S% FR%ltl'tOI 
clarifies rfurt in sucl'l cases the generator 
mustmaintlliD art SllppgrtingdaLa used 
to'make such II determination on-site ia 
the geaerafnr'a fite.. 

&DI!~.8fWhe.o C_lamr. 
List W.t_AnrJllstl'ictelf . 

1'. ftatlomrIe fOrC?mngfng from. Proposed 
Pomr ofDfsposat Approach 

In tbaptopoaechu* i.PAatated:that 
Cali£am.i& li.&t wastulK8 determi.rutli te 
be li~at. tba poiR' o£ diapeaal While 
IlQqthat tDi& approac:ht da¥ia.tea. from. 
the.No....mbu 7. 19l1lsGweata aaa 
dioxins rule (51 FR 4(620) which 
requirea that. waatu are de.te.nn.iJIed. to 
be re&tricte.d at t.ha paiJ:l.t olaue,atiOA. 
EPA atated that. the. pIOPOSN apptoa.c:h. 
is consistent .ilia C~8sa.i.onal 
concerns ahoot the. J:md. diipoaal Q,[ the 
California. Ust conatitue.llts. ill their li'lltid 
Of mabiIe. £ium.. Except fGl thlt HOC. 
wastes. which are. prohibited io. both. 
liqu.id. &ad. nali'IUid for-. t.M s~ 
prohibiliona a~ 0&Jl,y to Uq.i4 
hazaroou8lwastu.. Theta.be..EPA 
propoud to aUILW l.bvWl Califoraia I.i.d 
waste. to. be treated "'-a.. hlt 
solidlAcat1oo.l, a.1 an, pgiM.1P && tIL 
reAdet dr.a. W&.I!a a lIDoDliquid. and. 
suhaeq.unJI, aIi&\1tl& rot IuddJspQ&&&. 

SPA CQII1I.rwu. tel bella"a that 
COJW8l.... prfal.r» pllAeaa.ctiDg tb& 
Callfornfa. natproIi.ib1"'- wu. to 
elimluta tha laDddllgoul aLbiahl, 

\mdc.1i"lluaMIon.......

s.CaFtLtIe ....1Iowever.. _ ru~ 
noted ina ree.... 11QIIia ...... 
availabiiitr .........fapCD~. 
FR 2:la5& )1M;11..1SII7~ ek• ..,... 
....wiSt *.'-'.rwlasaated
tha.ldetemt.......r ____, 
8M;NtnriI:....-"plliatal.., wi ill 
I18twba.~jja" ......The 
legillMive ....,1 13 II....... 
indicates tha&£-.._iotJu:lel 
hazardous wastes. ineludtna,tbe 
California list wastes. ro 1)e reamcr. at 
kpeintal8'_ ..... rs-.... Hit 
_ .... 'ml .....gm,QIas, MSesIr. 
34-35(1_» 

Furtltemwn. 8- peiBtortlspeaaf 
approach. ilwl:Ml&ieMM 1ritfl. tAe
~lMatm~ regoatdDrstfte
dilution of CaIi#e.nNt lift W'lIStI!a> 
because the amended dilutiOlt ~e
in I 28113 onf.r apptlet' tet rest'1ic1ed 
wflStn. If... W1tIfe fa rmf eoneid~kt 
be rest'l'ictetf IftIMI the potnt' ofdisposal 
then, bytfafi'nitfoft. it itr not subiecf tcJ 
IfI'J' f1f the- rend dlsponf restrict'.kllr 
regulatfont prior to ffRrt tbe. i'm::hdrn& 
the dilutiOlt prvhibitforr. ,..,. iIf d'earl)' 
I'I6f what Cbnsnm'orEPA m~ A 
point of disposa' 8pploach Iftewmr 
undennines- th., congressi'an&l directive.. 
that where tfnrAgertcy-speciffeg Action 
3004(ml pi'dI'lMrt'nlellf standards'. WIlstes 
may be·ltmd' disposed only aft« bems. 
pretreared in a:cctm:! with. those 
standardS' fI.e.• bya speci6'ed mett'tod or 
ta a- specified lewlT. . 

The Agenq l'ItCogtIizet tPat itgo be 
argued thar the Calltornfa listdarut'ofl[ 
language is iurlsdittionat. i.e., thaf. 
hazardous wastes whIch do. no' fan: 
within the scope of the Calirarnia !£al 
language in section. 3004(~ ue naL 
prohibited One camm.enter made a. 
similar argument that because. was1.e& 
are onf)! p,t:ahi'biled h:v atabile w&ea falld 
disposed. anlt dete.nninat.i.otl or. their 
regul'atQrJllfatua awat be made at th.a: 
point or disposal EPA doet.llQ1 view. the 
section 3004'<1} ta~e u 
jurisdictional (PM!. the point or. 
generationl becawle 8IiCh a teadina 
renders. the sediaD 3QQ4{m~&taJ:ldarda 
mandated ron such wastes. u well aa. 
the dili1tiDa prlilAitiHon. \tl.rtwW.ll' 
mealtillifeu.. 

Hc.we\lJllr.,. tiw ql'EIIIlioa o( whethel' Ute
sectiQll 3OD4{d~ 1!8~ \a.lYriedKtiflul 
is e88~ G ___ 6IWI' aial:etJa.. 
AgeQl;l}l poaaesul- indepeMenL 
authoEit.yundu J.CU IoKt_~ \a 
requU:e tb.a~ tUM. waat..De ...... 
b» lpetoi£ltil ~OdD apadII_ 
levela.lll.ess,.... iPA.'*I&d .....' 
prohi.bU.1and. "'...Lfill celtotilllA oL Lie 
section. 3QM(1l watJ.e. aa.rl a.caIer&t.t4 
tiJutab&e. Tb.i& IIdaeu. u.. cW.&e t... 
moaUatof..,..,.. " .... ct.1tCWi.Iiag 
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the rule a. a tee:Uon 1OIM(d) or • aectfon 
3004{,J rule). ad in IUCh ctrcumataDCel 
the Aaeney hal IfMt lititude in 
chooting the me.n. by which to 
proceed. See •.,.• CMA 11'. NRDC. 105 S. 
Ct. 1102. 1111 (1985). For these realOnt. 
therefore. EPA find. unpersuaslve the 
notion that the CaUfomla Ust .tatutory 
language I.a jurisdictional bar requiring 
prohibition detennination. to be made 
only at the point of disposal. 
2. Final Approach 

Having determined not to use a point 
of disposal approach, EPA It clarifying 
in today's rule when wastes are 
considered "prohibited." both for . 
purposes of the California list 
restrictions and within the remainder of 
the land disposal resmcdcms . 
framework. 

Today'. rmal rule Indicates that 
"initial generators" of bazardous wastes 
must determine whether their wastes 
are prohibited. In interpreting this 
language \0 determine at what particular 
point generators are to make thi' 
determination. tbe Aaency has 
considered two principal OptiODS. These 
are: (1) At the point of generation (see 51 
FR at 40020 (Nov. 7. 1986), 51 FR 44727 . 
(Dec. 11, 1986) (raising the Issue)); or (2) 
at the point of common aggregation
preceding centralized treatment (52 FR 
2.2356 Uune 11. 198i'H. In this last
mentioned notice, EPA advanced as 
reasons for interpreting the rules to use 
a point of aggregation approach the 
feasibility of sampling wastes in 
enclosed systems such a8 pipe8 or 
proceS8 vessels. plus the fact that· 
aggregation in many cases is a 
legitimate and necessary step In 
centralized treatment processes. 

Commenters to the June 11. 1981 
. notice pointed out, howev'er, the severe 
pr.ctical difficulties ofiletenritf\iD8 a . 
precise point of }egitimate.&ggl'eJI~tion. 
Commenters also raised the issue that a 
point of aggregation approach could 
result in less treatment of concentrated 
waste streams, or could in some cases 
lead to impermissible dilution. 

Upon reconsideration, EPA bas 
decided to adhere to the interpretati08 
from the November 1. 1986 rules that 
initial generators are to determine if 
their hazardous whtes are prohibited at 
the point of generation. 51 FR 44620. In 
the fU'8t place, the implementation 
difficulties with a·point of aggregation 
approach are considerable, and could 
only be solved on a case-by-case basis, 
raising the possibility of uncertainty and 
inconsistent detenninationi.The point 
of generation is easier to demarcate.· 
and. indeed, EPA's rule. on wJien a 
waste is hazardoui already use this test. 
&e 1261.3 (b)(l) and (b)(3J. The Agency 

Ietf no compeUing reallon to 'devia te 
from Ibl. long-.tanding replatory 
requirement. 

Pemapt more Important I. the need to 
avoid the polllblllty of comproml.lng 
applicable treatment .tandard •. For 
example. If a generator genera tea four 
solvent-bearing walltestream., one an 
o1'8anlc liquid containing greater than 
10.000 ppm prohibited .olvent. and the 
other three containing less than 10.000 
ppm solvent•• it was the Agency's 
Intention (and existing rules require) 
that the concentrated .traam has to 
meet the treatment .tandard based on 
Incineration (see 1268.41(a) and 
Appendix U to Part 268), and that. If 
these streams are aggregated. the 
aggregated stream. must meet the 
treatment standards based on 
Incineration as well (see. 268.41(b): see 
also 51 FR at 40623, both of which .tate 
that where wa.tes are combined for 
treatment. treatment residues must meet 
the treatment standard for the common 
constituents). These settled principles 
could be confused by a point of 
aggregation approach. 

The practical difficulties the Agency 
saw with a point of generation approach 
appear to be manageable. As far as the 
difficulties of saMpling enclosed 
systems, EPA believes that in most 
cases waste stream pipe, are easily 
entered by Installing .ample taps. This 
should not interfere with on-going 
treatment processes. No claim. of 
difficulty installing such taps have been 
made since implementation of the 
solvent ban rule, which adopted a point 
of generation approach. Generators also 
can determine if wa8tes are prohibited 
based on knowledge of their waste. 
(I 268.7(a)). In extreme cases where 
these means would severely disrupt 
process or treatment operations. wastes 
,oould.b.e sampled when they exit closed 
8yS~QlS.. 

The ASt.dCy also wished to ensW'b 
that any determination scheme not 
interfere with. or discoutage legitimate 
centralized treatment. A point of 
generation approach would not do so. 
EPA reiterates that aggregation of waste 
streama for centralized treatment I. not 
considered to be a farm of 
Impermissible dilution (51 FR 40592. 62 
FR 2.2356); itls a form of mixing that· 
faettitates treatment. Artificial 
aggregation point. designed to avoid a 
prohibition certainly would not be 
considered legitimate. however. {The 
Agency would also· distinguish the CBse 
where a waste not requiring'treatment 
or not aiding in treatment is mixed. This 
would be impermissible dilution. a,~: ' 
would merely dilute hazardous . 
constituents into a larger volume of 

wa.tea to lower con.liment 
concentration•. (51 FR 401592).) 

EPA allO repeaa that Callromla list 
waIte. for .Wch there are no traatment 
Itandardt maJ be qgregated for 
treatment (a"lIming no Impermissible 
dilution) and would no longer be 
considered prohibited If the, no longer 
exceed the apeclOed prohibition levelI 
or are rendered nonUquld. For example, 
if a generator generated liquid lead
bearing wastestreams of 1,000, 300. 40. 
and 50 ms/Ilead and aggregated them 
for centralized treatment and the waste 
.treams before or after treatment 
contained Ie.. than SOO ms/llead. the 
waste currently would not be prohibited. 
Hazardou••Iudges generated ·from 
wa.tewater treatment likewise would 
not be prohibited if they do not contain 
free liquidl; nor would .uch ,Iudg .. 
currently be prohibited if they contained 
free Iiquldl whose filtrate contained less 
.han SOO ms/llead. (Should EPA 
promulgate treatment .tandardl for 
California-list lead-bearing wastes. then 
the combined lead-bearing wastes in 
this example would have to meet that 
treatment standard. (I 268.41(b).) 

Thus, should EPA ultimately adopt 
treatment standards for Califomla Ust 
metal and free cyanide waItes, these 
wasles would have to meet or be treated 
to meet these ItandardS and not simply 
be treated to reduce concentrations 
below the prohibition levels or be 
rendered nonliquid. Where treatment 
standards are expressed as specified 
technologies. the Aaency has stated in 
the November 7, 1986 final rule that such 
specified technologies must be . 
employed. See e.g., 51 FR 40628. For 
example. in today's final rule. the 
California list wastes containlng PCBs 
must be treated in accordance with the 
standards specified in t 268.42 (i .... 
thermal destruction in ineineraton or 
high efficiency boilers) and may not be 
..rendered nonliquid in order to avoid the 
Part 268 requirements. EPA believea that 
this approach renects the intent of 
RCRA section 3004(m) to require 
treatment to a level or "by a method 
specified in regulations." Allowing 
solidification of such wastes in lieu of 
the specified method(s) would 
undennine the congressional directive in 
section 3004(m) to require pretreatment 
and would make EPA's establishment of 
treatment standards meaningless. 

Under these circumstances, EPA does 
nGt "lee that a point of generation 
approach would require alteration of 
legitimate centralized treatment 
practices, or force unwarranted batch 
treatment. The Aaency consequently 
sees no reason to alter its existing
approach. 
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3. Ramifications of the Final Approach 
Determhlatlons as to whether a waste 

is both a liquid and exceeds the 
applicable concentrations of bazardoul 
constituenta thus would be made at the 
point of generation. The generator 
notification and certification 
requirements in I 268.1(a) likewise 
would apply at this point.

This point of generation prinCiple also 
has several ramifications in determining 
how to treat prohibited wastes, and to 
what levels sucb wastes must be 
treated. With respect to those wastes for 
which the treatment standard is 
specified as a method. the wastes would 
be considered prohibited at the point of 
generation. with the further consequence 
that they "'ould require treatment using 
such methods. Likewise. where EPA has 
established performance levels as the 
treatment standard. wastes would have 
to be treated until they meet that 
standard. (See also the correction notice 
published in tbe JUne 4, 1981 Federal 
Register.) Thus. prohibited solvent and 
dioxin-containing wastes (i.e. solvent 
and dioxin-containing wastes prohibited 
at the point detcribed above) would 
have to be treated to the levels speCified 
in I 288.41. Prohibited solvent or dioxin
containing wastes treated to the one 
percent levelspeciRed in the 
I 288.30(a)(3) national capacity variance 
would continue to require treatment to 
the specified level.. For example. if a 
prohibited solvent still bottom is . 
incinerated and the incinerator asb 
residue does not meet the treatment 
standard but contains le88 than one 
percent totaJ FOOl-F005solvent . 
constituents, further treatment would be 
required.

As explained In the June 11, 1981 
notice, however. there Is one exception 
to the principle that treatment residues . 
from prohibited wastes must continue to 
be treated until they meet the treatment 
standard. This Is where treatment 
resulta in a residue that belongs to a 
different treatability group than the 
Initial wast. and the Agency haa 
already determined that there I. 
inadequate nationwide capacity to treat 
the wastes belonafnl to that group.

For example. ifan-inCinerator was to 
burn an FOOl-fOOl5 .pent solvent 
containing greater than or equal to one 
percent total FOOl-FOOlS solvent 
constituents and generate s scrubber 
water. this re.ulting scrubber water 
belongs to a different trealability group. 
i.e. the waltewater treatability group. If 
the scrubber water containl FOOt-F005 
solvent constUuenta In concentrations 
le.s than one percent but greater than 
the applicable ~atmlllt ~laDdards. 
further treatment 01 Iht ICI'Ubber water 

would not be required until November 8. 
1988 because the Agency has already 
determined that there il iriadequate 
nationwide capacity to treat liquids 
containing less than one percent totaJ 
FOOt-FOOSsolvent constituentl. 

A••tated in the June 11, 1981 notiCe, 
this di.tinction comes directly from the 
Agency's own estimates of available 
treatment capacity. These estimate. 
included capacity for further treatment 
of solid (or slurry) solvent treatment 
residues which did not meet the 
treatment standard .. No capacity was 
allocated for wastewaters resulting from 
treatment of these waste •• 

The discus.ion above covers 
situation. where wastes are determined 
by their initial generator to be presently 
prohibited at the point of generation 
(I.e.• not subject to any variance). The 
Agency is clarifying that where the 
waste initially generated is subject to a 
national capacity or other variance, any 
residue from treating the waste remains 
subject to the variance. This point 
follow. directly from the principle 
reiterated most recently in the Agency'. 
correction notice (52 FR 21010, June 4. 
1981) that the initial generator of 
hazardous waste determi..e. whether 
his waste i. presently prohibited from 
land disposal (see I 268.30{a)(3). as 
amended). 

ThUs. using FOOl-FOOS solvent waste. 
a. examples. residue. from treating 
small quantity generator waste. (either 
1-100 ks/month. or 100-1.000 kg/month), 
CERCLA re.pon.e action or ReM 
corrective action wastes, or an initial 
generator's .olvent waste containing 
less than one percent total FOOl-F005 
solvent con.tituenll, would remain 
exemptregardlell of .olvent 
concentration In the residue (or 
regardle.s of whether the residue. met 
the treatment .tandards) .ince the 
waste's statu. hal already been 
determined by the initial generator. The 
policy rationale for this is that any other 
result create. a di.incentive for 
treatment. 52 FR 22351. (Thi. discussion 
assume. that the treatment residuea 
derive solely from treating exempted 
waste.. If both exempt and regulated 
wastes are commingled and treated, 
residues would not automatically be 
exempt.) 

EPA addt several caveats. First. 
although wastea are considered to be 
prohibited sa .,arIy as the point of. 
generation. the California li.t 
prohibitioftl al.o must necessarily apply 
at the point of di,polal in cases where 
the wa.te is not lubJect to any of the 
above ltated varlancel. See RCM 
sections 3OtM{dHq), 51 FR 40597 
(November 7.1_). and 40 CPR %8&'(c) 

(land disposal facilities are ultimately 
responsible for el18Uring that wastes not 
meeting the treatment standards 01" 
prohibition levels. or nol otherwi.e 
exempt, are not land disposed). For 
example. ita waste il initially a 
nonliquid. but changel Ut, physical form 
and becomes a liquid (for instance, in 
transit). the wa.te would still be· 
prohibited if it exceeds the .pecified
California list concentration levels at 
the point of disposal. (In this last 
example. standard. could apply to 
treatment facilities as well. See e.g.,
I Z68.7{b).) 

Second, if a non-hazardous wa.te i. 
treated and the resulting treatment 
residue is a hazardous waste. the new 
hazardous waste would be subject to 
any applicable prohibitions from that 
point of generation. Thi. is the initial 
point at which a waste could become 
subject to RCRA Subtitle C regulation, 
and therefore to any of the prohibitions. 
(Furthermore. there I. no inconsistency 
with the regulatory proviSions discussed 
above referring to initial generators. 
because these provision. apply to initial 
generators of hazardous wa.tes.) 

Finally, as noted in the November 7, 
1988. final rule, where a waste generated 
before a land disposal prohibition 
effective date i.later removed from 
storage or disposaL It becomes subject 
to the land di.posal prohibitions at that 
point (assuming that at the time of 
removal the ~a.te is ineLIgible for one of 
several variance. and does not already 
meet the applicable treatment 
standards). 51 FR 40511; Similarly, 
residues generated from such wastes, 
such as leachate or contaminated 
groundwater containing f'OO1-FOO5 
solvent waste. disposed prior to 
November 8. 1988. would be viewed as 
newly generated wastes. Their eligibility 
for the national capacity variance (or 
the statutory variance for certain 
CERCLA response action and RCRA 
corrective action waste.) would 
consequently be determined de novo 
upon remova~ and not by reference to 
the composition of the waste prior to the 
prohibition effective date. 

IR. DetaUed Discussioa of Today'. FInal 
Rule 
A. Free Cyanides and Metal, 

Today's final rule doet not estabUsh 
prohibition level. or treatment 
standards for the California LIst wa.tel 
containing free cyanides or mela'" 
These determinatiOlll wW be made Ia a 
separete rulemaldng. Toda,'1 rule. 
however. does addre.. the Aseney's 
approach to determiaint compliance 
with the staMor)' prohibltionl on the 



melal-beulna end qaidll ...... 
wbich are auUmet"*l, eBective prior 
10 the '8parate rulemakiq. 

1. Dellnltlon of Prft c,amdet and 
Califomta LiI1 Metals 

The Ajenq proposed to deline the 
univerM of prohibited qanide weale8 
as any substance thaa can be ahown a. 
havinaa r8IODanCII .lruclure cootatntns 
a carbon-nitrogen triple bond. The 
proposed definitioa would have 
prohibited the land di~a) of wa.te. 
containina "total" cyanides above the 
statutory concentration levels and 
would have required Ihe use of the 
Toxicity Characteristic Leaching 
Procedure rrCLPl to develop a waste 
extract, which would bave then been 
tested for qanide concentration levels. 
The Agency recommended using 
Method 0010 for Total Cyanide in Test 
Methods for Evaluatins Solid Wastes. 
Physical Chemical Methods (EPA 
Publication SW-846). This approach 
was criticized by many commenters a. 
being contrary to the statutory language 
prohibiting "tree" cyanides. Many of· 
these commenlers sY.ggested that 
Method OO1().Cyanides Amenable to 
Chlorination would be more 
appropriate. Other commentera 
suggested that EPA adopt the weak 
acidic dissociable test trom Standard 
Methods for the Evaluation of Water 
and Wastewater (16th Edition. 1985) 
(Ref. 4 in Proposal). Q)mmenten in 
general did not agree with the proposed 
use of the TCLP to develop a waste 
extract for further tesling. 

After evaluattna the comments. EPA 
agreel that the filtrate from the Paint 
Filter Liquid. Teat il the portion of the 
sample that sbould be analyzed for tree 
cyanides. The Agenq i. DOt requ.irina 
the use of a particular felt. but agrees 
with commenters that the statutory 
restriction in section 3004(d} is on "free" 
cyanidea. For analytical purposel. EPA 
is recommending the use of the 
Cyanides Amenable to Chlorination telt 
in Method 0010 (EPA Publicstion SW
846) for determining "free" cyanide 
concentrations. The Ajency believes 
this is among the more accurate existina 
methods for mealllliD8 free cyanid_ il 
is widely used, and It was recommended 
by most of the commenters to the 
proposed rule. > 

For pW'JKIse. of rAe RCRA section 
3004(d) prohibition. the California nit 
metall are defined wiIA refll'l"l!llCe to the 
periodic table of elements. As discussed 
in the "Scope and Applicability" section 
of today's filial rule. thia reqrdrement 
applie. both \0 iDdividual c:onatitoenta 
and to the rele98Jlt metal portion of IIDJ 
COmpouncll oantaloing lOch metal.. 

2. Pb)'Iic:al Porm RequlrmeIaI 

As dJlCUUed in the "Scope and 
AppUcabtUty'" leetlon of loda,'. final 
rule. RCRA Netion 3OIH(d) prohibit. 
land diapola) 01 the free cyanide and 
metal wa.tes only In a Hqwd form; In 
determining whether hazardoul wastes 
containing the.e prohibited constltuentl 
are liquid•• EPA II requiring ule of the 
Paint Filter Liquid. Telt. EPA beUevea 
that the Itatutary language referring to 
"liquid hazardoull wastes. includina free 
liqUids associated with any solid or 
sludge" prohibitl only the true aqueoul 
portion of the waite plul the filtrate. Not 
only is this the literal sense of the 
section 3004(d) language. but the lIection 
3004{c) liquids in landfill provision usee 
almost identical language (prohibiting 
disposal in landfill I of certain "liquid 
hazardous or free liquids contained in 
hazardous wastej. and legislative 
history to that provision states that this 
language applies to "liquid in the 
conventional.ense· • • and the (ree 
flowing or liquid portion· • • that 
readily separates." The legislative 
history further Itatel that the liquid 
determination can permissibly be made 
using the Paint FiI1l.: Uquidl Te.1. S. 
Rep. No. 284. 98th Cong., 1st Sell. 22 
(1983). 

S. Hazardous Waste Requirem61lt 

As with the other California lilt 
wastel. the tree cyanide and metal 
waItes must be regulated a. hazardous 
under RCRA in order to be subject to the 
section 3004{d) prohibitionl. Thill 
provision coven any wa.tea that are 
either listed a. hazardoul under 40 CFR 
Part 261 or exhibit one or more 
characteristics of hazardoull waste 
identified in Part 261 (i.e., isnltability, 
corrosivit,. reactivity. or EP toxicity). 
and which 81110 contain the specified 
metals or cyanides. 

4. Concentration Levels Prohibited From 
Land Disposal 

The Agency proposed 10 codify the 
statutory prohibition levels for the 
CalifonUa Ii,t cyanide and metal 
wastea; however EPA il not finalizing 
these proposed level. in today', rule. 
Instead. EPA is publiahing I aeparate 
notice oidata aVlilability and requeat 
for comment requesting comment and 
data on appropriate prohibition lewIs 
and e.tabli.hing treatmeDt ltandardt for 
these wastea. Subject to the comments 
received in response to that Dotice. EPA 
will promulgate I final rule addre8&ing 
theseislUe•. 

Prior In promulgation of this separate 
rule. sl8tutory prohibitions in RCRA 
section 3004(d} become ItUklmalicaUy 
effective., Tbae £ODCelltratiOOl are 

t.boM deIcrt...... tllfllII5'CtIoIt entitled 
"awnm.ry of liaRl'dc .... and 80IkI 
Amenc:lmat. 011.... al .... bqirulilll 
of today'. preamble. At di.catud 
above. EPA interpteta tlHt ltahatol')' 
prohlbiUone a. IPPty'lnt wheD_ 
cyanide or raetal conc:eatretiOlllin the 
filtrate developed using the Paint Pilte'r 
Liquids Test exceed the ItaMo.., . 
concentration level .. 

B. Corrosives 

1. Final Approach 

A Definition of wastes with pH ISB8 

J.han or equal to 2.0. The Agency 
proposed to adopt the .tatutory 
definition Cor the liquid hazarcloUl 
wastes as wastes havins I pH Ie.. \han 
or equal to two (2.0). No alternative 
definitions were suggested by 
commenters. The Ajency is therefore 
finalizina the definition as proposed. 
}'he definition is the one currently used 
In the existing corrosivity characteristic 
at 40 CFR 261.22(a](l). 

B. Hazardous W(JJ1te and phyaicoJ 
form requiremen16. BJ definition. acidic 
wastes are hazardoue baaed on the 
wracteriltic of c:orrosiYity folmd in 40 
CFR 261.11faF}{1) when the pH" less or 
equal to 2..0. If these waites are treated 
to a pH greater thaD two (2..0). they are 
no longer characterianc hazardOD 
wastes and mly be land disposed ill a 
Subtitle D facility. Additionally. tection 
3004(d)(2J specifies that t.lle California 
list land disposal restrictions apply 0Ill y 
to liquid waates (with the exception of 
HOC.). Therefore. liDee the Ageaq is 
not specifiyinal tedtnolofJo-bsnd. 
treatment standard. corroaiv••utea 
may be neutralized to a pH greater than 
2.0 or rendered nonliquid by chem.kal 
fixation or other treatment methods aDd 
be eligible for land disposal. Ifa wastu 
is hazardous .olely bean.eof the 
characteristic of COITOeibit, (pH > 2.0). 
renderilll it nonliquid &I.., reDden it 
nonhazardous beclule the 
characteristic of corroatYity betted on 
low pH only appJiBflID oqllflOVa wastes. 

c. pH levels prohibited.. The Ase:ncy 
proposed to codify the Itatatory 
prohibition levels for these acil'k: 
waSlea. To determine if the waites 
exceed the prohibitionl1eve1. die 
Agency propoud to require testing 1I8ing 
the test method .pecified in 40 CFR 
261.22(a)(1). InadYertantly, EPA .180 
proposed (as part of dJe general 
proposal to use the TCLP) that this teat 
methnd was to be applied to a leachate 
generated by the TCLP. Ute of the TCLP 
is inappropriate for the corroAw 
waltea. lince it InvolYea a pH 
adjustment step and Uie' of an acidic 
extractant. EPA had intended that the 
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pH of a waste be determined by testing 
the waste sample-not a leachate-to 
see if it has the properties in 
1261.22(a)(1). Thus. today's rule requires 
that the was,e sample be tested using 
the method specified in I 26t.ZZ(a)(1) to 
determine whether its pH is less than or 
equal to two (Z.O). 

z. Determination Not to promulgate 
Treatment Standards 

The Agency proposed that treatment 
that neutralizes acidic wastes to above 
two (2.0) are BOAT treatment, and 
requested comment on whether this type 
of treatment should be codified as a. 
specified method or performance-based 
standard. The majority of commentera 
supported the proposed approach and 
recommened that treatment be cofified 
as a performance-based standard. They 
preferred the performance-based 
standard because It is consistent with 
the bazardouw characteristic, it 
simplifies demonstration of compliance. 
and It places no limitation on 
teChnological developments. 

One commenter suggested an 
alternative treatment standard for 
corrosive wastes. recommending that 
the pH levels be raised to a level above 
four (4.0). The commenter argued that 
this approach was more consistent with 
operational recommendations of 
synthetic liner manufacturers to prevent 
liner damage caused by acidic wastes. 
The Agency recopizes the need to fully 
evaluate treatment performance data 
and Information before promulgating a 
treatment standard for acidic wastes. 
The Agency Is codifying the statutory 
prohibition level in today's fmal rule. 
but is not promulgating a treatment 
standard for wastes with pH less than or 
equal to two (Z.O). This approach will 
not result In any differences for the 
generator ofTSOF. since they still must 
comply with the prohibition on waste~ 
with a pH lesl than or equal to two (Z.O) 
specified in 40 CFR 268.32 before the 
waste Is land disposed. The Agency will 
address the Issue of the appropriate 
treatment standard for corrosive wastes 
when ti considers the scheluded wastes 
(51 FR 193(0). 

Another commenter argued that the 
Agency should establish an alternative 
treatment standard for its corrosive 
wastewater because portiona of the 
wastewater are utilized In a gypsum 
recovery process that requires the water 
to be at a pH lesl than two (2.0). This 
reque.t doel not take Into account the 
Ita tutory languase in RCRA section 
300t(m) which requira that treatment 
methoda or levela be thoae "which 
.ubltanUallr diminish the toxicity of the 
waite or ,"bltanUally reduce the 
IIkellhood of mIaration of hazardoUl 

constituents· • •. " The commenter's . 
argument regarding its process simply 
does not address these statutorily 
mandated requirements. The process in 
fact Is designed to maintain the very 
property which makes the waste 
hazardous. Thus. even if EPA were to 
take action to establish treatment 
standards for these corrosive wastes. 
the Agency could not grant the 
commenter's request. 

C. Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) 
1. Final Approach 

a. Definition ofpolychlorinated 
biphenyls (PCBs). For the California list 
restrictions. the Agency Is defming PCBs 
consistent with the definition of 40 CFR 
761.3. That provision defmes PCBs for 
purposes of regulation under the Toxic 
Substancel Control Act (TSCA) as "any 
chemical substance that is limited to the 
biphenyl molecule that has been 
chlorinated to varying degrees or any 
combination of substances which 
contain such substance." In addition. 
Inadvertently generated non-Aroclor 
PCBs are defined as "the total PCBs 
calculated following division of the 
quantity of monochlorina.ad biphenyls 
by 50 and dichlorinated biphenyls by 5." 
This was inserted in the TSCA 
regulatlonl in recognition that 
monochlorinated biphenyls are less 
toxic and less persistent than 
dichloririated biphenyll. which are 
themselvellel8 toxic and less persistent 
than polychlorinated biphenyls with 
greater than two chlorines. 

Although an alternative definition of 
PCBs was suggested by a commenter. 
EPA believel that in the absence of an 
alternative definition of PCBI specified 
in HSWA,lt II reasonable to adopt the 
existing definition found in the TSCA 
regulationl. The statutory reference to 
50 ppm Is drawn directly from the 
Agency's regulations, evincing an intent 
to use the existing regulatory 
framework. Furthermore, the regulatory 
definition accounts for differing degreel 
of hazard associated with different 
compounds. Such a definition appears to 
be consistent with congressional intent. 
as expressed In section 3004(d), to 
concentrate on wastes that are known 
to create substantial risk. Moreover. the 
Agency believel that an alternative 
defmition would add confusion to an 
already complex: and overlapping 
framework for l'egu1ating PCBs. An 
alternative definition considered by EPA 
would not bave employed the use of 
division factora for Inadvertently 
generated PCBI. Under thtl definition. 
PCBI would have been defined al "the 
biphenyl molecule that bal been 
chlorinated to any degree." EPA doe. 

not believe that this approach is 
consistent with congressional intent. 
therefore. the Agency Is adopting the 
TSCA regulatory definition 8S discussed 
above. 

b. Hazardous waste requirement. 
Since PCBs are not listed as hazardous 
wastes under RCM. PCB-containing 
wastes are only subject to the California 
list prohibitions if they are mixed with 
or otherwise contained in wastes which 
are listed as hazardous under 40 CPR 
Part 261. or if the mixture exhibits one or 
more of the characteristics of bazardous 
waste identified in Part 261 (i.e.• 
ignitability. corrosivity, reactivity. and 
EP toxicity). 

Transformers often contain both PCBs 
and hazardous constituents listed in 40 
CFR Part 261, Appendix vm. However. 
if the waste containing these 
constituents is not a listed or 
characteristic hazardous waste, the 
California list prohibition does not 
apply. For example. some transformers 
contain isomers of tetrachlorobenzene 
and trichlorobenzene: Although leveral 
of these iaomel'l (e.g. 1.2.4.5
tetrachlorobenzene and 1.2..... 
trichlorobenzeneJare listed a. 
Appendix VIII hazardous constituents. 
EPA has not listed waste. containihg 
these Isomers as hazardous where the 
source of the waste is a spent dielectric 
fluid. Consequently, these PCB
containing spent dielectric fluids will be 
subject to the California li.t land 
disposal prohibitions only if they are 
mixed with a listed hazardous waste or 
if they exhibit a characteristic 
indentified in Part 261. 

c. Prohibition levels. EPA is codifying 
the 50 ppm prohibition level specified in 
section 3004(d)(2)(O) ofRCRA. Thil 
level is consistent with the 
comprehensive PCB regulations existing 
under the Toxic Substances Control Act 
(TSCA) and. at this time. the Agency 
does not have data suggesting that a 
different level Is necessary. Under 
today'" final rule. Uquid hazardous 
wastes containing PCBI at 
concentrations greater than or equal to 
50 ppm are prohibited from land 
disposal unless they are treated in 
accordance with 1268.42. are the subject 
of a successful "no migration" petition 
under 1268.8, or are granted a case-by
case extension or national capacity 
variance. 

In determining whether a liquid 
hazardou. waste contain. PCBs In 
concentration. greater than or equal 10 
50 ppm. EPA proposed requiring testing 
of a leach extract s,nerated ullng the 
TCLP. BecaUI. the Agency believel that 
Congrell adopted the 50 ppm 
prohibition level to be conalltent with 

http:monochlorina.ad
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. Regu]ations promuisated purauant to lIection 3CXM{d) requirements. lee lbe compounds (HOC$). HOC. 818 
TSCA cummtlJ addn.. the land December 11, 1986 proposed rule (61 PR compounds containing a carboD •• 
dlllposaJ MPCB walt,. which are nol 44723). . halogen ia the molecular fOl'DlUla. 
mixed with RCRA hazardoul waltel. Halogenl include the five nonme&allic4. Treatment Standard. The TSCA requinmlentl .t to CPR Part element. in Croup VIlA 01 the p81'iocIW
761 vary dependIDs on the concentration EPA il e.tabliab~ treatment table.: Ouorine (Fl. chlorine (ell. bromIDe
of PCBI in the wa.te and the phYlicai 	 ltandarda fot liquid hual"dou. WBstes (Br). k>dine (I). and astatine (At). P_
form in which the Wlste t. dilpoeed, L... 	 containing PCBs at concentrationa purposes of the California fiat land
in bulk liquid form. I. a containerized 	 greater than or equal to 50 ppm. The disposal prohibitions. the Aseucr
liquid, or a. a noRliquid. Disposal of 	 Agency proposed to require thermal proposed a definition for HOCa that
PCBs at concentrations below 50 ppm II 	 destruction (i.e .. treatment in would require a carboo-balopa bond. 
not regulated linder TSCA unleu luch 	 Incinerators or high efficiency boilers) of The rationale for this proposed .
concentratiGna W81'8 created by dllutina 	 such wastes pursuant to the operatina defmition waa that. compound. &aat lack
a higher concentration of PCB or unletl 	 standards Bet forth in 40 CPR 761.80 and sucb a bond. but that have a ba.nthey are Bsed in specified ways, La.... a 	 761.70. None of the commenters attached Ie an atom 8'tICb .. Ditrosea
.ealant. cOlltin3. dust control qent. 	 chaUell8ed the appropriatenell of theae (e.g.. aniline hydrocbloride). are DOt truepesticide carrier. or as • l'Il.t prevention 	 proposed .tandarda. and EPA it Hoc.. All the commea.tera whoagent _ pipea. Liquid PCBa at 	 promulptins tbe treatmeDt atandards a. addreased tbi. Iasue qreed tAwt aconamtrationa peater than or equal te 	 propoeed. Altsnative treatment carbou-balogen boIld .bouki·be50 PIDt but .... than SOD ppm. ma, be 	 methoda (e .... c:hemk.al dec:hIorination) required: therefore. toda,'. fiDal ruleincinerated or bamed in s Wsb 	 ma, be used where tAe Admiaistrator promulgates the HOC defiDitioa .1efficiency boiler. The:v may alao be land 	 haa determined that auc:b hlthod. proposed.dispoeed puraUBt to the TSCA 	 achieve a measure of performance 

b. Hazardous WfJllte Tequirenrent.regulations. but with certain limitation .. 	 equivalent to tbat achievable by 
Wastell containing Hoc:. are onlrlome of which anr AJlUDari%ed in the 	 method. EPA ba••pecified. and wbue 
subject to the California Ii.. pI"OhibitiOD.December U. 1988 prop08ed rule (51 Fa 	 certain other enumerated conditiona are 
if the waste is listed a. hazardo_ ander44723}. Liquid waatea coatainins PCB. It 	 aatisfied. See I 268.42(b). See the aectioo 
40 CPR Part 281. or exhibita one 01" moreconcentra tiona greater than or equal to 	 in today'. final nlle eDtitled "Treatment 
ef the characterliltics of hnaJ'd0u8.500 ppm tmI8t be hM:iDerated accordins 	 Standards" for a further ditw:Ullion of 
"ute identified in Part 281.. Ho'M'fl!I'.to TSCA regulatio.. or dispe.ed of by 	 the treatment standards applicable to 
the waste listing or characteriHk: need any olber approftd altemate method. 	 the CaliIomialiat PCB-coot&i.n.ini 
not be related to the HOC content of the(to CPR 71UO(e)) 1hat can .ebieve • 	 wastea. 
hazardous wallte for it to he CO'9ered.level of perfol1:DaJH:e equivalent to the 5. Prohibition Effective DBte

technical atllDds. eel ill 40 CFR 761.7a. c. Concentration levels prohibitl!d. 
Such liquid wa_ containing PC8& at The Agency proposed 10 grant a 2· The RCRA section 3004(dJt2J{E} 
concentrationll greater than or equal to year nationwide variance from the July prohibition codified today applfe8 only 
500 ppm amDOt bt land dilpoeed. 	 8. 1987 statutory eHective date based on to hazardous wastes contaiDfng HOCa 

8 perceived lack of adequa\e thermal in total concentration greater than or
3. Relationship Between HSWA and treatment capacity for the Califol'llia list 	 equal to 1.000 m.g/kg. Although EPA is
Existing Regulations PCB waates. Several commenters atated 	 codifying the ItUitutory prohibttkm level 

SeYeral proviakm& ia HSWA impose that there is sufficient treatment . as proposed. the Ageucy wtH be 
restrictiQu on tAe land m.po.al of PCB capacity for liquid halogenated wastes. evaluating each hazardous waite 
wastes whicla are Dot contained in the Although the commenters did not containing Hoc. macconlll1'lCe with the 
existiIIJ TSCA GI' KCRA regulations. The provide quantitative data to .upport final schedule for implementing the land 
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dispoadlll!lU idiu4t(DPJ\,~ 
that timaqumibilbmaGa.hlllti diBpJMI. 
and treatmen«llltamllll'dlBwith Ie 
estlibliibecLtQ,tIt8'ellten.tllBGel&lJIfbIJ 
individuaUme••p:l...,a. reiaa.t 
HOCs.. 

Imdeterminii18 thv eCJl1C8lla:attomof; 
HOC.ima.lJuaTdiru:wata tb.:Agenc:)l 
recopiD!d.ltlnd tfm. prapeaedlCllJ.'.boRo.' 
halopn! dafbDtiOlllpl'lf8lfttl:s, potlJntlaJ:. 
problem ,beca..uw:it 1IIIUUiiI imdud..al 
number atpo~andlodl817 
haI.pnatadl~ot:hat .... 
generai",. IlDUidal'8d!DO'Rbaardou.dUe< 
to their atIJuiit.. immobiiitlJ IiII1Itlllck 01 
tolfiCi".IiPAstlHaG iA IDe-pAJlJOl8tl thee 
Congress did not indicate an intent t. 
include widDrntf'Ie.Califomiil;!itt 
prabibi.tbmsOeD,p; pns.iti.lit:1:D:1IUIdL 
as polpmeI!B;tha.t!aomplli_ aoIid.pi_tiCs.. 
and vin,ht.lnsttmdl.EHa IdB.t.IId>tbat. 
Congre...wa.GOBG'I!l"ID!Ii, witb 
constitueabr that am:lllllhibr.arut[.u. 
potentially handalll<tcrbumard.ail:b 
and the 8mrinll'ltllf!llt:. Thellll'u-.Iha
AsenCJlprGIIQI" to liinitththl£)£a; 
inciudedtundlHttl:te£alfbruilrliat: 
prohibitiaDI to.tHo.. ~whiuhlllr ... 
re81llatmas.halardola:nna£4Il«8t 
Part 261'orliated in Arppend.b&"Hi to. 
Part 261. 

Many commentiml:asreed. witltJ tInr. 
Asem=J·...propDl8d; raBcmaldcmlimilins' 
the HOC.prohibili~hctMlv.er; 18lIeI'fJ1, 
suggested tbat.tbe'AgenGJl clarify.-tbld 
pollfldnyhblallidat;(IVCIj 8IlIJ ncdI 
subject to th8!fi:a:lifumia.!iit 
prahibitimml.MthouBhtSOI!ll! 
commemem;truppDI'bKl th. refal'8DQ1' to 
Appeadbr,VJU. III mlJtB1.otlimil~ tba· 
Haepmhibitiarn.ather ClIlllllnIlDD!la 
stated that tesq f8r Appendix: '\tlIJ) 
constitutant. ila:lifficulr dua tOl, amauw 
other·thinp. ttilEtacltof approptiate teat 
methods ana lb. undefined:boundariea 
inheamt iJlI the Iist("Ir~ liecau_oti~ 
"not otheavin !lpecitred~' (N-f);!')l 
categories't The comml!Dll!rs;lru88estea 
that EPA IIlb9tit:l.de:Pm zu. Appendbo 
IX in place'ofPart 281. Aj)9endtlC:\'Ill 88: 

a IimitatioaoD: tb ~ prohibitiom 
EPA agree. with dIe aom:ertW of 

commentl/m repnitog-testiil8 nit is 
requiriDg1iJLtoday.·. £rnal rul•. that;.in 
determinil18 wl!lldtel! 81 nazardoua; __. 
contaim HOo. in:com::entrationaaha8' 
the Ca.llfomi.llatpmhibi11on.le\lel~onIJ 
those HOCI"dicb.aAI! lillted:in,PIBt26& 
Appendbl UhlWd !.inaudlJc:t i.th. 
calculatiolt..Appmdi.Ul i. beins ad.Hed.: 
to ~rt_illl tud'aiJ!. ftnal rur..lt 
consilt. efalbHlOCtl.hiuh,BP*. 
curnmd, aaaJr••·l&...bW.kiDgl 
sectioD 3114(mt1tlleMm8llt·c8Jldania 
exprelMdr_perbmaaar.....l..(s
the ..8DIItr.~bve.....m: 
QuaJi.'~'*'/HI.l'IlI&{fItt!amII 
Di'ptI8o.....otiaIIfRnIfrarm(./JfJl/tiJr};. 

U.S. ~0ifiU8f"90lIti waste: MhrdP 
I&. tMIr.)J'rll..Arfmqt 1i...al.o~ 
PCBs noUodutr'Wt_ apelrift'ed t.,th. 
Appendil .. ~8'C8u" tHe "BIibl,T.VoRlitant 
List" thatfbnmtd1tfie,bHi.,f",·App8Rdht, 
III only,ll. certail'l! Anmbl Stt:ill' 
(wheE. ttIW' exiattrl!'TSOI nJ8uratiel'np 
apply to non-ArocIoF~"weill: 

AppendiX IlIi.1t ffnite-Irst of 
C8II.t1tueft(lFfoFwhicft, tmmedlodit 
exist, tfterehy'adtirestfin8'ttnr· 
commeftt'eNr concern •. I" inefucie!t·onJ,. 
HOes hnd'iirAppendt;c. VlWofPM+ 
26IJI, echo itrlIiTritetf. to' toxic PlOf::~, 
aatiSlYinS'tfte coneermr ofC1Immentenr 
and tfte AgeftC}' that innocuouS' HOC's 
not be includecf. !PA- iirnotadi:JptiilK the' 
Part 264 Appendi:x..IX.limitatiollt 
sUggJ!8ted by several commenter8 
because it.has. not been finallzed:as. ~er 
and IiecauSB AppendIx IX' om~ 
addresses Iflose HOes tJia18J!11 water 
solbble; aod.ao wouh:l nor tie 
appropriate when mJO'ar.e found in 
soUd matrices. (When finalized; 
Appendlx IXwiU serve as the new list, 
of cons tl tu.en1a. for wlijch ground:water 
monitorios.is required:l The liilt ad'ogted: 
in Appllndl.x mto Irart 2iRralso contains 
H~ t1iat ara not water solilble.and', 
therefore. EPA t)en·aves j. addresse. 
cOngllessionar conce.rna. and better 
represents 8 com~reliensive y,el 
enforceable list .of HUes, to be: 
regulated. 

In finaliZing, Ilia. HOC~Iilhihitio.n..EPA 
is raitemt.iJla. thaLcompmmda, e.wUi. aa 
PVCs. even.if' Gontaiiled in haz.a.t:tlous 
wasles..are.not withiu.the 8ICQp'lJ!ofthe! 
Califomia. lialprohibiii0D8 beca.uu 
P\lCa:·am.nllLi.ncluded.QIl App'en.dix ill 
to Part zea ffowevel\ monomaric y.inyl 
chloride. is subi_at; to the restrictions. 
becauae'it is listed imPart 26& Appendix 
III. 

In testin8,c for the HOC. discussed 
above. HPAprogoaed-ta require: U88 of 
the TCI.P. Sev.eral· cwnmentel'l were 
critical of this- approach because they 
stated. that the.:statutol1! prohibition on' 
HOCs "in: total concentration" indicated 
that EPA should requi~e· totalcQnstiluent 
analysis. 

The Agency asree8 with the comment .. 
that a total COll8tituant anaJysia better: 
renects cOn:gr8S8ional, iotent(alt well aa 
tne: literal statutory languagB):re8arding 
the HOC pmliibitiDD and.. tharefore.. 
today'lt finai rule-departshoar the 
propoaed. apprmmh: ill: tltis: rnpe.ct. Aa /I 
result, thaentire: wut&(nat an elltract)· 
mUll b.. tast:Ei! ia:ardBr ta dl!t:enninlJ the 
concentrations of the HOCs discussed 
abo_ &.."al'; ",Ia tDIl'NoYftlbel 7'.. 
1986 6aal ~ l!fIIl8I'atGN.D88dnottnt. 
Ih__llISif tim)rcall.rJI8K ~ 
detenuiRatioa _ ID< whe" aelKWttray 
are reatrlctlte uh.tFlulewledp of Itt. 

was t e, In doing so, gem!/N't0ll'J 1ftIIIIItt 
maintaili aD. s.wpportina utll ,,\Md.t~ 
make, sunb. a.datem1iD8ltioa.ODHJU i.& th. 
genera tor's. files; 

2. Relationship to C'alltbmiil List' 
Prohibition-orr P€8!' 

As dillQ1ll88d. earua& in. tba preamble.. 
todM.y's,. final rula. co.ua.ee,th...lK:B.A. 
section.3.OM{d:lt2.}{Jl),gs:ohjbitigDr~ thAt. 
land disposahtllqJicl ha.zardm.la. 
waatas.con1ainins'PCDa,a.t. 
coneenlJlatioJa,arwarthaa Ql'"et1!lal. to. 
50 IfRm~Becau.. .l!C.B&are,alech 
halosenated.Ol'8aoic compounds.. EPA. 
reads the P€:B.pwhibUioA uplacin&:aa. 
upper'limit gf50.Pilm.cm.the, 
concentraticm.o£ P£811!.bat m&J, b& 
contained.in a.b.auEdDu.a. waata 
containing.HDC .. which ialandl 
disp.oa.ecb (A& dis4:uaaea.mW1l fully, later. 
in tOda~'1l prumhili. the-trutmant: 
standards and, pI:Ohibitioll eIiective. 
dates for:th. ~nina wastea,., u' 
the more. wa.s.te..spacili.c:. dal8rmiuationa,. 
would- I:ontro.itand. tklF HOC treatmanb 
standards and effeclive:d.area are· 
superceded). 

The Iimitatfon·of 5Opprrr. however, ia
on1¥ applicable Itt liquid1haanioue 
westea eant..a.iJli.ng PCBa.'l'herefo~ AI 

nonliqllid haZlllrdau watttlt c.orKaiDina; 
PCBs at· conamtrationlt area let thaa 01' 
equal 10 50 ppm may be lan.d:clli!pOBedi 
without lJiolating: the ,C8lifomilt.Ua pea 
prohibitian:on HOClulLlWl8u,the total 
concentraliaruaf I:IOC& doeIt:BO\SlU::...t 
1.000 mglka; liar example. ... nenliquitl. . 
hazardtnUl waarecOlltainiq 2OIl1DII.ka; 
(ppm] PCBalHltl,i'oo.mallcg:(ppm) othett 
HOCs may, be-land dispoaed, becau8e; 
the 50 ppm grohibilioa dOM not appl~~ 
nonliquids- and bnauM tbgoo·1J'IftJ1fa 
total HOC concentration do:esmot. 
exceed the 1,009 mg/lI.g tltreshol~ 
promulgated in today's final:rulll'. 

If the to talconcentratioD' of. HOCa in. 
either a liquiaor nanUquialtazardoua: 
waste is greater than-or equal to 1.01» 
mg/kg. the waste.ia prohibited: &om land> 
disposal aven if. the concentration o£ 
PCBs, isbelnw, so, ppm, FOI: example, & 

liquid hazardoU8 wasta. containing 25· 
mg/kg [ppm) PCBa ano9lO)ml/.k~HO£& 
a ther than. PClh.in prohibited- fromlanch 
disposal under the California list HOC. 
prohibition despite the ract that the 
California; list prohibition on PCS. 
wauld'allDw up to 5appmOCBai1r. 
liquid hazanious. wallte to be landt 
disposed, AUQ,.8 ncn(jqujdh~ 
waste con taiDinW4C*mg/kB !'Ppm) JlICB. 
and 700 ms/ks HO<:.IIotharthamOCBlia 
prohibitedfl:om IIMIII di'pMaL deltpitR 
the facl! that u.iatiIllJ1'1IIJ'IIiati0Dl. 
promulpleli w.rd!r ~ wauld alfuw 
such nonl.i.quid ICaW&IMstor_ 
diepoud iD.m appmv.cJandfBl 
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3. TreabDtDt StaDdardI 

EPA I. tltablf1hlnllnc:lneratllJn aa the 
treatment .tandard for all hal8rdou. 
waate. contalnlns Hoc. In total 
concentraUon IMater than or equal to 
1.000 man .xcept dilute HOC 
waatewate,. {i.e., liquid hazardoul 
waatea that are primarily water and 
contain Hoc. In total concentration lela 
than 10.000 ma/l}. Aa explained more 
fully below. however. If an HOC
containing waite already II subject to a 
treatment standard for a specific HOC 
(e.g.• and FOOt or F002 spent solvent. or 
a prohibited dioxin- or PCB-:containing 
waste). the treatment standard 
applicable to the more specific HOC 
waste would control. Thus. when all of 
the treatment standards become 
effective. the wastes need not be 
Incinerated to meet the solvent. dioxin. 
and PCB treatment standards. (See the 
section of today's final entitled 
"Treatment Standards" for a further 
discussion of the treatment requirements 
applicable to the California list HOC
containing wastes). 

4. Prohibition Effective Dates 
Due to a lack of incineration capacity. 

the Agency propoled to grant a 2-year 
nationwide variance from the July 8. 
1987 statutory effective date for the 
California list wastea requiring 
incineration. EPA did not propose to 

-grant a nationwide variance for the 
dilute HOC wastewaters. As a result. 
these wastes would be prohibited from 
land disposal as of July 8. 1987. EPA 
received mixed comments regarding 
available treatment capacity for the 
California list HOC wastes; however, no 
quantitative data were submitted 
suggesting that incineration capacity 
was adequate. Therefore. the Agency is 
promulgating the 2-year variances as 
proposed. To the extent that new data 
are developed by the Agency. revised 
capacity detenninations will be made. 
some of which could result in the 
revocation of existing nationwide 
variances. (For a further discussion of 
these issues, see the section in today's 
final rule entitled "Capacity 
Detenninations and Effective Dates.") 
E. Treatment Standards 

Today's final rule promulgates 
treatment standards for several of the 
California list wastes. Unlike the 
concentration-based treatment 
standards established for the solvent
and dioxin-containing wastes on 
November 7.1986 (51 FR 40572). today's 
treatment standards are expressed as 
specified technologies. These specified 
technologies are applicable to the 
California list wastes containing HOCs 

(except for dil.... HOC wuaewatmJ 
and ..... California U.t wa .... coalafnlng 
PCBI.Toda,.. ftDa1 rut. doeI not 
e.tabUIb .treatment atandarda for th. 
California U.t waat .. that contain 
metal. or fret cyanide.. Treatment 
Itandarda for thea. waatea are beina 
addrelsed In a leparate final 
rulemakina. Today'a 8nal rule alao doea 
not estabUlh treatment atandarda for the 
CaliEornia liat corrosive wastea. Ala 
re8ult, the atatutory prohibitions on 
liquid hazardous wastea contalnina 
cyanides. metals. and those haviDl a pH 
less than or equal to two (2.0) govern the 
degree to which 8uch wastes must be 
treated prior to land disposal. 
1. HOC Containing Wastes 

As discussed In the proposed ~e (51 
FR 44725). the treatment technologies 
applicable to hazardous wastes 
containing HOes In total concentration 
greater than or equal to the 1.000 ma/kg
statutory prohibition level are similar to 
those technologies Identified as the 
basis for establishlna BDAT for the 
FOOl-FOOS solvent wastes. (FOOl and 
FOO2 spent solvents are halogenated 
organic compounds.) These technologies 
include incineration, batch distillation. 
thin film evaporat1"n. fractionation. 
biological degradation. activated carbon 
adsorption. and steam stripping. 

a. Dilute HOC wastewaters. Amona 
these technologies, EPA determined in 
the November 'I. 1986 final rule that 
wastewater treatment technolgies such 
as biological treatment, activated 
carbon adsorption, and steam stripping 
should fonn the basis for concentration
based treatment standards applicable to 
the FOOI-FOO5 solvent wastewaters. 
However. the Agency did'not propose to 
establish treatment standards for HOCs 
not covered by the November 7. 1986 
final rule. The rationale for this 
approach was that the wide variety of 
contituents included within the tenn 
"halogenated organic compounds", even 
as limited in this rulemakina. makes it 
impractical at thi8 time for EPA to 
develop wastewater treatment 
standards expressed either as 
concentration level8 or a8 specified 
technologies. Application of 
technologies such as biological 
treatment. activated carbon adsorption, 
or steam stripping may be effective for 
many HOC wastes; however. a 
generalization that one or all of them 
constitutes BDAT for such a wide 
vanety of compounds is not possible at 
this time. 

In the absence of data submitted by 
the commenters, EPA i8 promulgating 
the dilute HOC wastewater prohibition 
as proposed. As a result, dilute HOC 
wastewaters (i.e.• wastes that are 

primarily ....ADd coatalD .... than 
10,000....,. HOCe) mUit be treated 10 
concentraUona below the 1,(100 mall 
.laNlory prohibition level prior to land 
dlaponL Howev•• DO particular 
methoda for achlevlns thla level are 
lpaclfled In todaY'alinal rule. AI Ita ted 
In the propoaal. EPA will reevaluate 
each of the Hoc. covered under the 
California lIal prohlbltloDi (except for 
the solvent and dloxln-c:ontalnlna 
wastel for which the Agency has 
already eltabUshed treatment atandards 
on November 'It 1986) In accordance 
with the achedule published In the 
Federal R ....te' on May 28. 1986 (51 fR 
193(0)., 

b. OtherHOC waste •. For the 
California Jisl HOC wastes that are not 
dilute wastewate,. aa defined above. 
EPA proP08ed to eatabUsh treatment· 
standard8 expressed a8 a 8peclfied 
technology. The required method 
IJpecified In the proposal was 
incineration in accordance with the 
existing requlrement8 of to CFR Part 264 
Subpart a or 40 CFR Part 28S Subpart O. 

One commenter stated that the 
administrative record doe8 not support 
the AgenCy's selection of Incineration al 
BDAT for these non-wastewater 
hazardous wa8te8 containing HOCs In 
total concentration greater than or equal 
to 1.000 ma/kg. The same COlM1anter 
allO stated that In establl8hlng 
incineration as BOAT the Agency must 
demonstrate at lealt the same level of 
treatment parfonnance a8 that required 
for pennitting under 40 CFR Part 264 
Subpart O. For example. the commenter 
asserted that since EPA i8 promulgating 
a generic rulemakins, It must 
demon8trate 99.9IlII'. destruction and 
removal efficiency (four 9s DRE) for all 
HOCs the Agency includes within the 
scope of the HOC treatment 8tandard. 

The AgencY di8agrees with the 
commenter that the administrative 
record does not support EPA'8 8election 
of incineration a8 BDAT for the non
wastewater HOC wastes subject to 
today's final rule. In the preamble to the 
proposed rule (51 FR 44725). the Agency 
cited the November 'I, 1986 fma1 rule as 
support for a determination that 
incineration represents BDAT for most 
organic liquids as well as organic and 
inorganic sludges and solids. Further 
support for incineration as the basis for 
BDAT is the fact that incineration Is 
presently a demonstrated and currently 
used treatment method for most PCB 
compounds. These halogenated organic 
PCB compounds are very stable and 
difficult to destroy. The background 
documents for the November 7. 1986 
final rule contain data regarding the 
incineration of hazardous wastes 



containing,HOC:&-l¢llorinat8llIOJNenls)•. 
The data IlHIlmanZIl the perfmmauu;oll 
10 incineratoa.at ninaJaeHitielh.Qf tJr&. 
nine facilitiu. s8venJacilitiea 
incinerated·HOC. waBte.tt.andaH 84Mml 

showed a reduction, in.th& concentratioD'l 
of HOC.,in ihcinel'&tol'! aa.tuuffu:ienft ta 
satisf;v the RCRA.seGtton.3QG4(fIl)~ 
requirement that any treatment level.·or. 
methoda.specified by, EFA.substantialll! 
diminis.b.. the toxiclty.l1f, the wwe-s4l 
that shor.t·~erm and long.-term.thteata.lD 
human health.and the.an.vimnment am 
minimized... . 

The re~ement. that ltazardou. wule: 
incineratQt's.achililUf gg.ggw.,DREis 
codif18d.iD.the ex.isting RCRA 
regulath:ma underJ'art 26Il,Sitbllart OJ 
The requirement,hfalsa mandated:bJr 
statute. RCRAseation3O(M{o){-~)(Bb 'JlI.e.. 
California.list fmal; r.uJe.does not refJDtm. 
consideratiOA;oithe'permit atandarda.lf 
a facility demonstrates,that a.restriotad. 
waste.cannotb.·inmnerated. in. 
complianca.with.Subpal'MJ, 
requireOllitDtBi the facilit!!; mar· petition. 
the Asency, fop a, treatme.nt, varianea, 
pursuant to .. 268;4.4.01' th.faci.lity, m8f.. 
petitton:EPA.for. approval;to.usl an 
altemative equiw.lant treakmtnt. method· 
pursuant to §r268.42(b). 

ThaASjmGl' retently propued.that. 
bumiDl.I:IOC.waatea ill boilel'tt'. 
induatriai-fumaces in cwnplienoe wHir 
proposeaPart268'atandards wauld bit. 
equally effeotille~aa Subparl,Q' 
incinel'8tion and: aUfl8elted tJmti suclr 
methods couJd.form·the·basiafllr'lt' 
re.viaea determination I1f BOAT. 53 FR, 
16982. (Ma~ & 1987]; ThtlMtatandarda' 
could providecfor.us& oithe. 
altemativea til iDllineratioR: in treattng 
prohibited HOC,wutett,without 
requiring a case·apec:iflc demonltratlon· 
as to equivalency: pursuant to' ' 
, 26aA2(b)i 

c. ApplicobiJity:of today/s treatm8tll 
standards. Although; EPA halt' 
determined that incineration is ao: 
appropriate. treatment standard.fon the
broad. catlt8(lry of,waste•.r.eferTe<l tu a •. 
HOCs, the Ajency: recopizea thaHba:: 
CaUfomta liat-was. intendedu a, starting, 
point in tb .. lllDd disposall"8ltridiolUl 
arult80 where' !hitAgena! hM deyeloped, 
wa8terspecificdataitia-delirable ta 
refine thl!! treatment. requir.mentll 
accordingly. Suoh WUl8-f1peeific:' 
requh:ement.are l~ to be:rno~ 
reliable. aa th.wattea them8elVesiaM' 
better chatacbtriaef:h Hw1hermore•. all 
dilC:llned in ttl..N.....mbe1>.Ull8finall 
rule. the'~ paefera te "tabU_ 
concenar.ecloJa.ba...treatment. 
stao.cl__'" than tlUImenA 
stand.......x.pre......,peciftl1" 
techaoleaielllMo·....EPA beIieYea-thM 
thi' wlI1PDOVia.the replateIil 

cornmunitJ wit.tr8l'eaterfiexi'lrility, ire 
meeting treatmBntatamfarda and wilL 
encoW'8se: the deY.e.\apment:ohnolB: 
efficient snd innavtdiv8. teclmoiogiesl. 

Consistent witlt! these prinCiple.. al'uii 
in response to a.commenter-'I' concem' 
ovtmwhiclf' treatment standards apply 
where: iii waste' contain. several; 
constituent. the HOC treatment! 
standards· promulgated i.n. today's.ffnol; 
rule,ant only applicable to those HOCi
thatare.notcovared by other Agenoy 
rulellI1ikinsa under Ii _Al.,. t 2U8.42. or 
t 268.43. The Agency has provided in· 
t 208:42: that treatment standard. 
establisheli for.waates:.coRtaininlt' 
individual G::alifbrnill' list'constituents 
will supersld.. rodllY'!Ii treatment: 
standartlt-. Wltthespeet to the· 
prohibitloll' effeetiv.e diite; the WIlSte
specific detemlinatiorr that' adequate 
treatmentcapacifll does-01' dues not' 
exiufor the more'specific-type of:HOC 
waste woultilallllY·be controlling., 
Thereforei- ..28i13% states- tha t the' 
prohibition effeutt". dllt.. established; fop 
the more specifiGHOG'wasta w01lld' 
apply. not the prohibition affective date' 
established today for'the genericHO€, 
wastes. 

For example. a restrir.ted wasta {i.a.• IF 

waste to which no variances apply} 
containing an FOOt orFOO2 halogenated' 
spent 8Olvent'constil:neRt (such as 
tricllloroethlllene-FOO1) i. subject to a 
cancentration·batid:treatment 
standard See-Table. CCWB, 51 FR 40042. 
Novembe .. 7. 1986}. Thu.~ such Ii wasta 
neetl-onl~ be,treated ttl meet the 
applicable levelS! in Table CCWK The 
Agency. is not requirins that incineration 
be used to achieve thilliavel. HowllVer;. 
the waste, muat be treated to theslt.levels_ 
effective November 8•.1986 and i. nol, 
entitled 10 the, a.year nationwide: 
capacity variance· applicable to non· 
solvent Hoc.. 

The Agency cautiOA&. however. that! 
these principles.statins that waste· 
speeific. determinations. as. to treatment~ 
standarrla-and effective dates are 
controllill8,over. more generic 
detaminationl ani)! applie& where; the; 
waste. araa.subset of HOC.. forwhicit. 
treatment standard. and prohibition:. 
effective daresex.i.t {The waste. 
currently a..ffected. by thi. overlap' are. 
the prohibited solvent. dioxin. and JK;B. 
westes. Several additional itxamplill oE 
the Agency'lJ epprouh in; sUQIr cues are: 
provlded:fallo.wlng the section mttt1ect 
"Capac.itv-Detsmrination.t andEffeati"tI
Datell' itLtbdar', pnra.mblit.~Wbertf a. 
ha:aard'ou wade!CDlltaina both H:Ci)Ca, 
ani. DOIll-HmC c:oaatilnenbl,{e.§:.. 
prohibitedD!Slel. 0'ItCalifDrniaI U.b 
metaJ,tJl"UquW1a.m~.the w..e wO'llldl 
be proh~ fDant Lamt diIgaaltWldilt. 

is in; compliant:..wttli ttl. treatment 
standal'lirfor'beth HO<1: aml'norr/Fl(!)f;' 
constituents (0I'l until: tl'eatmen~ 
standardir-are> p'romulgatedJor tfur
California list metaill the waste silo
meets tflt;, statntol"Y. prolUbittOD'ltv.ar 
half been treated andi rendered 
nonliquid): fn thhrcase-, unlike-the can 
of the. H€JCI mote'-speciftC'·HQC ovuriIR" 
there is" nO'necessazy relation between 
treatmentof the non-HOC constituent 
and the HOCIi. so thatHOC. couliflJO· 
untreated if the- treatJnent standard. for 
only the non· HOC coutitl.U!mta'applhull 
The- general principle. here.ia. th.a1.where 
different constituents 8£e plssant:iD. the. 
same wasle: (,u.op,olied.tO, QDe. 
constituent.aggea.ring..on. tw.QUst•• I.S
an EOO1-EOOZ:!lQlv.ent. whidl. ia.alaG en, 
HOC). all oftht constituent. iath.. 
waste must he incompliance with .. or-b.; 
Irea tellitn comply. with.. allspaaifiaci; 
Ireatment.standard. (prprohibitionl 
levels-where--na. tr.eatment standards.
have beea.elltablished},.Tb. sama. 
princi91& W<lU:ld apRI~ in. deJerminina 
prohibition effectivlt datMfor. waat" 
conlainingJiID6':, andlnon~H~ 
constituent&. Unlesa the AgeIlq! hada 
specifically addressed this type of. waetlf' 
matrix. in its aapacit) determination•. 
the prohibition effective. date..l'orea.c'b: 
constitutent would. be: applicablw. 1 

For example. wheraa liquid· 
hazardbulJ 'Naste contains' both 
Califomia-list me1ah, above tlie' 
statutory prohibition lilYellr and'HOCs'in' 
total concentration greatel! than·or equal· 
to lO;QO(lmg/ll the'appllcable'prohibitlon' 
effeetivlt date!f'lm!']'ltlys: 1981 fbrtHtr 
metal portion of tIre'waste and'JUly It 
1989 for tfie HOe portfon: TPtisreadlntr 
is not'oniy c'onsistentwithttre~·.. 
analysis of available treatmerrt'capacit~ 
(EPA is-findtng tfiattfrere presently daes 
noteXist II nationwide shortag, of 
treatment.capacity for BUcll metalsJ, but' 
it is also nece!HIary to avoid situations 
where the Agency would be granting. a 
national (;apacity variance for a period 
longer than two years. This could. 
happen. for instance. ih the case. of an 
FOOI-FCKJ5' solventwute which. is. 
entitled to the a.year variance: from the. 
Novembu 8. 1986 RrohibitiOA effective 
date but which also contains. prohihitad. 
conr.entrations-ofCanrornia Ua1. 
constituents (e.g .. metars) for which EPA 

'E.en if tIM AsenG)lba•.addnlMId~hie 'YJIit'of 
waste ~n.alrix. EPA la IlQ/. pa!claded.fro.la ....,lainl;ita. 
determination. U.t~ll'IIII1meQI'landard..aad: 
Corl'1l.pond1IlltPfohi&itlon .fI'eottIve daM'{within' 
certain 11&111111" COIatninlR'll!l..iPI'tt......·oll 
vononee. t4ttb8'~'dMerI H__tie 
Aaenq;..w-qlWlll dalwnil'lllliultwoul4.ban \Q. 
evince. cle.r Inlent 10 tupel'Mde lUI earlier 
determination: otIIlII"W'I. ftdf proI!!bItiGfT efftIctM 
dat.._IcI..,~ 

http:pa!claded.fro.la
http:beea.elltablished},.Tb
http:aggea.ring..on
http:u.op,olied.tO
http:concenar.ecloJa.ba
http:providecfor.us
http:268;4.4.01
http:treatme.nt
http:atandarda.lf
http:long.-term.thteata.lD
http:waBte.tt
http:ninaJaeHitielh.Qf
http:incineratoa.at
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established an effective date later than 
November 8. 1988 (assuming only for 
purposes of this example that such a 
variance was granted for the metal
bearing wastes). Since national capacity 
variances cannot exceed two years 
(RCRA section 3004(h)(2JJ. the variance 
on the solvent portion of the waste 
could not extend beyond November 8. 
1988. For these reasons. today's final 
rule states in 1268.32 that constituents 
in a waste may become subject to 
prohibitions different times. 

2. PCB-Containing Wastes 
The Agency proposed to establish 

treatment standards expressed as 
specified technologies for liquid 
hazardous wastes containing PCBs in 
concentrations greater than or equal to 
50 ppms. The proposed methods were 
thermal treatment pursuant to the 
technical requirements in the TSCA 
regulations at 40 CFR 761.60 (burning in 
high efficiency boilers) or 40 CFR 761.70 
(incineration). Commenters did not 
challenge the appropriateness of the 
well established TSCA treatment 
specifications. therefore. EPA is 
finalizing the treatment standards as 
proposed. , 

The treatment standards promulgated 
today in I 268.42(a) are consistent with 
the TSCA regulations which require the 
incineration of liquid wastes containing 
PCBS at concentrations greater than or 
equal to 500 ppm. Liquid hazardous 
wastes containing PCBs at 
concentrations greater than or equal to 
50 ppm and less than 500 ppm may be 
burned in either high efficiency boilers 
or in incinerators. As with the 
prohibited HOC weastes or any other 
wastes subject to treatment standards 
expressed as specified technologies. 
alternative equivalent methods may be 
used provided they are approved by the 
Administrator according to the 
standards and procedures specified in 
I 268.42(B}. 

Applications for approval of 
alternative equivalent methods should 
be submitted to the EPA Administrator; 
however. where such applications 
involve PCB-containing wastes copies 
should also be sent to the Director. 
Exposure Evaluation Division. Office of 
Toxic Substances. and to the Chief. 
Waste Treatment Branch. Office of Solid 
Waste. 

Regardless of whether the specified 
methods in I 268.42(a} or alternative 
equivalent methods approved under 
I 268.42(b} are employed. EPA is 
clarifying that. since the PCB wastes 
subject to today's prohibitions are 
contained in RCRA hazardous wastes. 
compliance with the applicable ' 
provisions in 40 CFR Parts 264. 265. and 

266 is also required. The more stringent 
technical operating requirements for 
incineration in the TSCA regulations are 
applicable; however. facilities treating 
these liquid hazardous wastes 
containing PCBs must also be in 
compliance with existing RCRA interim 
status or' permit standards specified in 
Part 264 and 265. In addition. any Part 
268 regUlations that may be promulgated 
with respect to the burning of hazardous 
wastes in boilers and industrial furnaces 
will also apply. (See 52 FR 16982. May 6. 
1987.) 

Liquid hazardous wastes may contain 
both PCBs and other hazardous 
constituents for which EPA has 
established different treatment 
standards or prohibition effective dates. 
An example would be solvent wastes 
and PCB wastes mixed in a single 
matrix. In this circumstance. both sets of 
treatment standards and effective dates 
would apply. This is consistent with the 
principle outlined above that where 
different constituents are present in a 
waste! all applicable treatment 
standards and prohibition effective 
dates must be complied with. 

F. Capacity Determinations and 
Effective Dates 
1. HOC-Containing Wastes 

On December 11. 1986. EPA proposed 
that liquid hazardous wastes containing 
halogenated organic compounds (HOCs) 
in total concentrations greater than or 
equal to 1.000 mg/l and less than 10.000 
mg/l HOCs ("dilute HOC wastewaters") 
be prohibited effective July 8. 1987. EPA 
did not consider proposing a 2-year 
nationwide variance for the dilute HOC 
wastewaters. in part, because the 
Agen~y believed it was legally 
precluded from granting capacity 
variances where treatment standards 
are not specified. For all other California 
list HOC wastes. EPA proposed 
incineration as the required treatment 
method and proposed to grant a 2-year 
nationwide variance from the July 8. 
1987 prohibition effective date due to a 
lack of incineration capacity. For these 
wastes. EPA stated that incineration 
capacity was already exhausted as a 
result of the land disposal prohibitions 
for solvent-containing hazardous 
wastes. 

Several commenters suggested that 
there was available thermal treatment 
capacity for liquid HOC wastes. Other 
commenters questioned whether the 
Agency was in fact legally precluded 
from granting capacity variances where 
it did not establish treatment standards. 
Additional commenters noted that the 
Agency had already found that there is 
inadequate capacity to treat dilute 

solvent wastewaters. which are a subset 
of dilute HOC wastewaters, and noted 
the incongruity of not granting a 
corresponding variance for the dilute 
HOC wastewaters. The Agency has 
reexamined these issues in light of the 
comments received and in light of new 
information. EPA's findings are set out 
below. 

a. Legal constraints on granting 
national capacity variances. As stated 
in the Agency's recent notice of data 
availability and request for comment (52 
FR 22356. June 11. 1987). the threshold 
issue here is whether the Agency is 
barred as a ma Iter of law from granting 
capacity variances where it does not 
specify treatment standards. Upon 
reexaminatio:n. EPA believes there is no 
absolute legal constraint. No commenter 
to the June 11. 1987 notice challenged 
this conclusion. The statute itself 
contemplates that such variances can be 
granted. Section 3004(h)(2) indicates that 
the Agency may grant a national 
capacity variance in either of two cases: 
(1) With respect to wastes prohibited 
when the Agency promulgates 
regulations pursuant to section 3004(d)
(g); or (2) with respect to hazardous 
wastes "subject to a prohibition" under 
those same subsections. In this latter 
case. the prohibition would take effect 
by operation of law (i.e .• the so-called 
statutory hammer would fall). and no 
treatment standards would be 
established. Yet the statute states that 
EPA remains authorized to grant 
national capacity variances. The Agency 
could grant case-by-case extensions of 
the effective date under section 
3004(h}(3} as well. since (h}(3) authorizes 
extensions to an "effective date which 
would otherwise apply" under 
subsections (dHg) or subsection (h}(2). 
These effective dates. as just explained. 
can take effect whether or not the 
Agency promulgates treatment 
standards. 

In addition. the statutory standard 
that authorizes EPA to grant capacity 
variances is not identical to the 
language in section 3004(m} authorizing 
EPA to establish waste treatment 
standards. The Agency construes this to 
mean that it need not consider precisely 
identical factors. Section 3004(h}(2) 
requires the Agency's determination to 
be based on availability of "adequate 
alternative treatment. recovery. or 
disposal capacity which protects human 
health and the environment· • .... This 
can either be broader or narrower. 
under different circumstances. than 
treatment satisfying the section 3004(mj 
standards. 51 FR at 40600. The key point 
here. however. is that the existence of 
the different statutory standards for 
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granting capacity variances and 
establishing treatment standards 
confinna that the two determinations 
are not inextricably linked.. 

b. Determination not to grant national 
capacity vanance /01' dilute HOC 
wastewatel'$. Although the Asency·. 
rationale at proposal for not granting 
national capacity variance. for dilute 
non.olvent HOC wastewaten would no 
longer apply. the Agency doe. not 
believe .uch a variance i. warranted. 
The Asency's estimates are that these 
wastes are generated in low volumes. 
and mo.t of these wastes are believed to 
contain less than the stat'qtory HOC 
prohibition level. 62 FR 223S8. No 
commeater challenged this conclusion. 
In adcHtion, there is some available 
commercial capacity to treat theae 
wastes. 51 FR 40814. 

Commenters to the December 11. 1986 
proposed nale and the June 11. 1987 
notice did not document any shortage of 
avaUable treatment capacity. however, 
severe I suggested that the Agency'. 
determination in the November 7, 1986 
rule that there is inadequate treatment 
capacity for certain dilute solvent 
wastewaters (which are also HOCs) I. 
inconsistent with the proposed approach 
not to grant.a nationwide variance for 
the diluta HOC wastewaters. The two . 
rules are consistent. The dilute solvent 
wastewaters granted a national capacity 
variance in the November 7, 1986 nalt 
are not limited to wastes containing 
1,000 ms/lsolvent Hoc.. Rather, many 
of those wastes contain less than 1.000 
ms/l solvent Hoc. and. therefore. are 
not subject to the capacity demands 
Imposed by the California Ust 
prohibition.. 

The Asency notes. however. that the 
national capacity variance for Foot-l 
F005 solvent~ontalning wastewaten 
would continue to apply even If th, 
solvent wastes also contain over 1.000 
mg/I Hoc. as long as the wastewater Is 
regulated as hazardous because of the 
FOOl-FOOS solvent constituents. This Is 
because EPA has already addressed 
these specific types of HOC wastes on 
November " 1986 and has indicated in 
the California Ust proposal (51 FR 44125) 
and earlier in today's preamble that 
such waste-specific determInation. 
supersede the California list 
determinatlone. However. if the solvent
HOC hazardous wastewater is not 
regulated as hazardous by virtue of 
bein& an Foot-F005 .olvent, it does not 
meet the deftnltion of tho.. wastes 
addreHed In the November " 1986 rule 
and. therelo .... II is subject to the 
prohibition effective data promultated 
for the diluta HOC wastewaters. A •• 
result, the hasardoUlwaat.would be 

prohibited effective July 8, 1981 despite 
the fact it might contain constituents 
identical to those specified in the Foot
FOO5 Ii.tings. 

C. Determination to grant national 
capacity val'iance /01' HOC liquids 
containing IJI'fIOtel' than 10,000 msll 
Hoc. and HOC solids. As stated earlier 
in this section to today's final rule. EPA 
hal specified incineration as the 
required treatment for all California list 
HOC waste. except dilute HOC 
wastewaters and determined that. due 
in large part to the adcHtional demand 
piliced on incinerators as a result of the 
November " 1986 solvent restriction •• 
there is a nationwide lack of 
incineration capacity. Several 
commenters suggested that incineratioD 
capacity exi.ta for the Uquid HOC 
waste.: however, quantitative data were 
not submitted to support these 
a..rtions. Other commenters agreed 
with the Asency's capacity analysis a. 
discussed in the proposed nale (51 FR 
44732). Based on EPA's data and public 
comment... the Asenc:y Is granting the 
propoaecl2-ye81 nationwide variance. 
from the July a. 1987 prohibition 
effective date for the!~ categories of 
California list HOC wastes. 

As noted in the previous section 
entitied "Treatment Standards," the 
Agency prefers to establish 
concentration-based treatment 
standards rather than treatment 
.tandards expreued as specified 
technologie. because concentration
based standard. provide the regulated· 
community with flexibility and are 
believed to encourage the development 
of innovative new treatment processes 
or more efficient operation of existing 
technolosies. In addition. EPA Intends to 
revise treatment standards as new 
technologies emerge or the Asency 
obtains new data. For example. the 
Agency'. recent proposal (52 FR 16982. 
Ma, a. 1981) to regulate the burning of 
hazardous wastes (including HOCa) in 
boilers and industrial furnaces and to 
specify numerous operating 
require menta could form the basis for a 
revision of the HOC treatment standard. 
In the absence of regulatory standards 
specifying operation of these device .. 
the Asency i. not yet comfortable 
Including them as treatment methods. 
and intends to first analyze comments to 
the Maya. 1981 proposal befo... 
instituting any such action. Should EPA 
revise the treatment standards as 
mentioned above. or in other waY'. a . 
revised capacity determination wiD be 
required in order to 'ustlfy the 
continuance to today's national capacity 
variances. 

2. PCB-Containing Wastes 

On December 11. 1986. EPA proposed 
treatment .tandard. for the California 
list liquid hazardous wastes containing 
PCBs iN concentrations greater than or 
equal to 50 ppm. In proposing these 
treatment standards (i.e., thermal 
treatment in accordance with existing 
technical requirements set forth In the 
TSCA regulations at 40 CFRPart 181). 
EPA also proposed. to arant a 2-ye81 
nationwide variance based on a 
perceived lack of such thermal 
treatment capacity. 

A reevaluatioD of existing data and 
new volume and incineretion capacity 
data indicate that there is not a 
Dationwide shortage of capacity. to 
manage the small volumes of these PCB 
wa.tea that are currently land disposed.. 

For the liquid waste. cOntaining PCBs 
at concentrations greater than or equal 
to 500 ppm. the TSCA regulations in 40 
CFR Part 781 already require 
incineretion. Since none of these waste. 
can permIssabl, be land disposed 
currently, the California Ust prohibition. 
do not add an, Incremental demand to a 
capacity analysi •. Therefore. the Asenc:y 
I. not granting thepropoaed 2-year 
nationwIde capacity variance. As with 
the HOC wastes discussed above. any 
Individual demonstrations of capacity 
sborfaUs may warrant a case-by-call. 
extension provided the requirements of 
• 288.5 are meL 

Th, primary impact of the California 
list prohibition. on PCB-containing 
wastes is on liquid wastes contal.ning 
PCBs at concentrations greater than or 
equal to 50 ppm and less than 500 ppm. 
Such wastes could previously be land 
disposed under the TSCA regulation. 
provided absorbents are added and 
other requirements are met. Today's 
final nale prohibits the land disposal 01 
such concentrations if contained in 
hazardous waste: however. Asency data 

. indicate that very low volumes are 
currently being land disposed. In 
addition. treatment capacity in bigh 
efficiency boilers and alternative 
technologies (e.g.• chemical 
dechlorination) appear to be adequate. 
Therefore. additional demand for 
treatment as a result of the California 
list prohibitions appears minimal and 
existing estimates of capacity supply do 
not warrant granting a nationwide 
variance for these wastes. This 
conclusion was not disputed by any 
commenter to the June 11. notice. 

3. Metals. Free Cyanide .. and 

Corrosive. 


Th. Aaency stated In the November 7. 
1988 final rule (51 FR 44732) and the June 
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n. 1987 notice lU FlUa318) tWiteta. 
not believe It II necellary to grant a 
natfomral capadty ftriance- for the 
Caltremie Htt metel, ey8fride.. and' 
corretift W'lIItes, stv'" the- reietlft eaft 
with whk:b frn1Iaent c:n be c:ottdticted 
and UI'fn!!'OIatetf tau capeeitJ eaft be 
Inltalled. Sewm taIl'n'Ile!lters 
chal1ensed this c:ondUIlion. EPA f. 
currently reevaluating ft. alNRflftption 
that hink capacl\J IIl'Id IfllSOCHKed 

treatment deorice&c:an be rltpid)y 
Installed: however. the ABenty doe. not 
believe it can currentt,.jaeUfy grsntins 
of national capacity variancn gfwn it. 
uncen.iDliel aboat 90huDes of walAn 
geJl8'J'lRecl. exiltence of clllJllll:e.l't: 
treatment C8p1city.,.. the abiliI:J 10 
treat these California n.m wafAelt to 
render them noniiquid (ordiDam, • 
rel.timy lluophisticated ftatmeat 
procna.) and. lherefuce. no longer 
prohimted. In additioA. t.ba fact that EPA 
hal oaly received two petiti0na to date 
requesting Cw;e-bY-c8N extensionl fOl' 
California Ust waate'luggesl$ that no 
nationalalulftasea exiat. To the extent 
that there are iaolaled IhoMages ill 
capacity. c;:ase-lly-caae extensions may 
be granted pu.rausnt k) tbe requirementa 
or 1268.5. Although today's final rule 
doea not grant a nationwide variance for 
theae wailea, the Agency is concerned 
that certain large volume flows might 
pose a capacity problem. and ia 
compiling and evaluating data relevan\ 
to future capacity determinations. 

G. Examples Illustrating integration of 
Today'. FinallWJe With Other Land 
Disposal ilestrictiong Rules 

The fonowing example\! are tht! 
Agency's interpretation of the operation 
of today's final1'llle. rr~e examples 
aSSIlTl'u!" that none or the exemptions in 
§ § 26&.4, 288.5. and Z68.6 apply.} 

1. GerrerotorA generates a liquid 
haza1'dotJs Wt11fte containing 2,lXXlppm 
HOGs. same of which are FOOl 
hazardous waste solvent6. The wlHte 
must meet the trMtment standard for 
the FOOl solvent by November 8, 1981. 
The treatment standards and pPOInDitWn 
effective- dates fur spent solvent WltSte-s 
control here beeallse theae sol'leftt& are 
a tubeet of HOCs already addressed in 
the November 7, 1986 final rure. !See 
§ 268.30(aJ(3} wbich slates thai lolvent 
wa.Me1J OOI'l'tItini'ng len thn 1~ total 
FOOl-FOO&c&rlsHtnents &8 initially 
generated life prohibited effectiftl 
November&. 1988. 51 FR 4Ofi41, 52 FR 
21012. Zl0'l7.} 

2. GeMmtor B generotes Q nanlitpJitJ 
hazardous waste cfJRtaining l2,()(X) ppm 
HOGs. over 1(J,(J(}(}ppm of which are 
FOol solvents. For the same reasons as 
the pnrvillUllo example. the wasta IftllBf 

meet die treablEnl s.laodard far FOOl. 

.ow..... bat .. __DDt .........t.1l 
to dOl..TheIeDd .,"prehibU".. 
ror P8II _ .... colMillilla.,.tll ..... 
or equal to 1" total FOO1-FOOlI8htnI 
conltitv.enta II already ill eIfed. ~.. 
November a. 1__ mala 8DlWe.r 

allume.llIa' tha Walia La not.poel8led 
by • amaJJquantity generalor. a 
CERCLA relponse action. or RCRA 
corrective action.) 

3. GenerotoF Co a smaOqlJDJJliiy 
generator (SQ.G) 0/100-1.fXJO Frs per 
month of flo3ardou, w(1Ste. senerates a 
speRt solvent waat41 contflining 2O.fXJO 
ppm ofFr»1 solvents and25.fXXJ ppm 01 
otlter HCJC8. The treatment standard ror 
FOOt solventa will apPIl' al or November 
8. 1988 because rhe Agency bal 
determined that dJere is currently 
insufficient nationwide In!'8tment 
capacity farJUch spent solvenrwa8tea 
generated by SQGs. (See ' •.3O(a)(t} a.t 
51 FR 40641.) As these SQG PI'.IOt 
solvents are a subset of HOC. already 
addressed in the Novembn-7. 1988 final 
rule. their treatment standards and 
prahibitlon effective data will cmrtro!. 

4. Cerrerrrtor D. a Jarp qrrantity 
gemmrtor. gemrratt!S a norr-CERCLIl 
liquid hozarrJorn WC1flte contoirr.fng800 
ppm PCBs and 11,.:sJppm hazardrmtt 
waste spent chlorinatedmrent8. The 
waste must meet Itte freabll_t I'IaRdard 
for both l~entJ and PCB.. and muet do 
10 by incineration. Then prohibiticms 
are effective immediately. Solvents .nd 
PCBs are conaidered to be different 
constituents and. therefore, both letl of 
treatmenl Jtandards and prohibition 
effective dat.. [November 8.. 1_aDd 
July 8. 1981. respectively) appl,. While 
the earlier "ample. iUwitrate thatthe 
HOC prohihilicma ~ IIJjAliiie1.kd b,
prohibitioaa on more specific typeIr of 
HOCa. thiI fI not the cue be.re beeaOM 
solvent. are DOt a mbelll ofPCBe ol'vic:e 
versa. 

Sa. Gerltml1l:1rE. a small qurrtrtity 
generator (JIJO-1.(IDD ig/mDj. 8ene1f1ia 
the fIl1IIIJIt JllllGStIr as GtmemtorD in the 
prerifJfJ8 erample.. Because EPA Inu DDt 
found 8DJ IIbortqe ill IlBtiamYidIr P£B 
treatment capacilJ. am. waste woold 
hll't'e to be bU::iDenrted a. at,., Ii. 1181. 

lib. Some /rJcts _ the preriou. 
example. tDCt:ept tbe waslrI ;... a 
liquid. Only the Ireatmclt IllandBda 
and No1'e:l:l1ba·a, 1988 prohibition 
effectiYlr date far the solvent ap~" 
becmlle nonIiquid PCB waste. ant not 
prohibited in today's finalnle. 

a. Ge.rrdtJr P8f!1lerabs a liquid 
hazard,.. W'tISteCD/IJloining 11.0fJfJ 1ffI8/1 
HOes ond 6IMJ lI/f1llhmd n.e HOC 
portion of dar waate-_ not proWbited 
until July 8. lfBJ. The metal portiOft of 
the waste ill prohibited immediate\r. 
Once the HOC prohibition become.. 

2!!!!' 
.ffecUve.................. ,-t:,~ 
elIlposed........IIn:.... 1liifL:' 
Th....... hta.In............ · 

land dJspoaed • ilia.......t'aII..~ 
-l.. .,d.1iqMW ........~ 
water).llcoa....leM tH&,SIiIB.... 
lead 5:or lRON.utneen.l: Iwtl.UaM_ 
be l,.tfie4). The pnerel ptrinid,..!It
I. that wfaere • wa.te COfttaiD. tWrereat 
COIIIIti1uelQ. u..an DOt -bae4ar the 
waste rawtt ..., theb'e&&meDl 
.tan'" aad proItibWon elfet:tW. 
dat.. for each IIdl COIlIItilue1lll. 

H. CcmtpUI atiVFI Riskam:!Available 
Ti'eoilltellt Altemrrtive. 

AI EPArea.m3ld bt eMab~. 
fralMwork for iIBp~ tha 
.tatutority mand&6ed IanQ disptllai 
rellricUou. ~.did BlOt mtend tM.t 
rilks to human health .. LIMt 
~DYimrnen& be iRcreaaed aa. a result of 
.uch restriction&. To help prevem 
8tt".Uon. in wbicb rejlllation .. 
fesb'ictina lIazardoui waste. from the 
land dispoaai would e~ 
treaanent ledmoleiiea ,osing l1'ealer 
riss. thaa u.o.e poled by d_t land 
diaposal. EPA la conductill8 ~para"" 
risk anal,... In the 'Novembe.1: 7. 1988 
fmaLrul. (Sl FR 4Ai72). tile At/J:a&J 
conduc1e4 C8IJ'lP8rative ri.ak 
aaleu.llloP'h for &he ftrSl ~epy of 
waa&a.1Ubie.ct t.G tlIe laod d.l~ 
relbictiom. i.e... certaiD dWxin
cont.lliaiJlt the solve.nt~tajrUng 
hazardoue waste.. 

The AgeucJ haa conducted 
COmplll8O¥t rilk 1tfie_lIIeata in 
coniucUon with e.tablillhing &e&tion 
3004(.} tre&bllent ataooard.for le\Jerai 
of the Calif<mlia list waste&. Tae 
methodology employed is limilar but not 
ideDtica1 to t.bat utilized in \h& 
November1. 191&IiOIvenllJ and d'tOXine 
final rule. The RCRA RiBk-CoetAnal,. 
(WET} Model conlinuea to be dI.e 
prilDlUJ mol for alHSai.n8 comparative 
riolka:.lilewever. lbe WET Modellr.. 
beeD reviled on the baaia. Qf detailed 
caae ltudia. periorm.ed lQr the 
November '1.1988 finall'\lle- 8IDd pt.Jblic 
cOlMleata respmJding to the Agenq'. 
ap~ Wit Umt ra.malt'''!. 

RSMI" of thec:ampiU'ative n.Ic 
analy.. are not being lISed to allow 
contimaed l.nd diapo&e! of Wltle&leG 
hazardous waate.lnMead. tree.... 
t~ Ibat an determined to.-e 
grea tel' total riaka MBa laRd diapoaal of 
untreillea wut.. are exdwled (i.... 
coDiidered '''liM¥ai1able'1. a bui. for 
eltablilbing the sectiea 3OM{bIl 
treatmeRt standara... U tlw-belt 81 Mast 
efficient treatment teclulaioar fOl' a 
Wlllltt i.e determined to be ri9kier than 
lanel clilpoNl. &he desision to cloasify it. 
as UM"ti.leblewill haYft .. dkee.t. imp8£l 
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on the level or method established as 
the section 3004(m) treatment standard. 
The treatment standard. which must be 
based on the capabilities of the best 
demonstrated available treatment 
technologies for a waste, is then based 
upon the capabilities of the best 
demonstrated treatment technology that 
does not pose greater risks than land 
disposal. To the extent that the next 
best treatment technology performs less 
efficiently than the best technology (in 
terms of the fate of its residuals in the 
environment). the resulting section 
3004(m) treatment standard will be less 
stringent. 

As noted in the November 7. 1986 final 
rule. treatment technologies identified 
as riskier than land disposal. and . 
therefore. classified as unavailable for 
purposes of establishing standards. may 
still be used by facilities in complying 
with treatment standards expressed as 
performance levels. Accordingly, EPA is 
committed to developing sufficient 
regulatory controls or prohibitions over 
the design and operation of these 
technologies to ensure that their use in 
complying with the treatment standards 
does not result in increased risks to 
human health and the environment. The 
analyses conducted in support of these 
comparative risk assessments will 
provide a basis for developing such 
controls or prohibi tions. however. 
additional supporting data will be 
necessary. Where. as in today's final 
rule. the section 3004(m) treatment 
standards are expressed as specific 
methods which must be utilized. a 
determination to classify a treatment 
alternative as unavailable will prohibit 
the use of that technology in complying 
with the applicable treatment standards. 

The comparative risk analysis 
conducted for selected California li~t 
wastes estimated the human health risks 
of land disposal practices and treatment 
alternatives for California list pea and 
HOC wastes. These assessments 
produced estimates of two measures of 
risk:. the probability of harm to the 
maximum exposed Individual (MEl risk): 
and the total number of cases of health 
effect8 (population risk). For a treatment 
to be considered unavailable with 
respect to a certain waste stream: (1) It 
had to be more risky than land disposal 
along all points of the risk distribution; 
(2) the treatment and land disposal risks 
had to share the same medium and 
constitutent of concern; and (3J the first 
two conditions had to be met for both 
the population and MEl risk 
di8tributlonl for that waste stream. 

Relu1tl of the comparative risk 
aS8elimenti indicate that the be8t 
demonltrated treatment methods for the 

PCB and HOC wastes are not clearly 
riskier than land disposal. Whenever 
treatment is less risky or it is uncertain 
that a given treatment technology or 
treatment train is clearly riskier than 
land disposal. as in today's final rule 
concerning California list wastes. the 
Agency will consider the treatment 
available for determining treatment 
8tandards and will develop data to 
support additional regulatory controls 
that may be appropriate. All alternate 
treatment technologies modeled in this 
analysi8 were determined to be 
available alternatives to the land 
disp08al of HOC-containing California 
list wastes. For aU PCB-containing 
California list wastes. incineration to 
99.9999 percent (six 9s) destruction and_ 
removal efficiency (ORE) was 
determined to be an available 
alternative to disposal In a landfill. 

IV. Modifications to the Land Disposal 
ROtItrictiont Framework 

Today's final rule does two things. 
First. it addresses the land disposal of 
the second category of wastes scheduled 
for prohibition under RCRA section 
3004. i.e.• the "California list" waste'. 
Second, it modifies portions of the land 
disposal restrictions framework 
promulgated on NOVe.,lber 7. 1986 (51 FR 
40572). Unless otherwise specified (e.g. 
the unique waste analysis requirements 
codified in I 268.32). the modified 
framework applies to both California list 
wastes and all other restricted wastes. 
This section in today's final rule 
de8cribes the 8ubstantive changes made 
in the framework and brieny discusses 
any unique requirements with respect to 
the California list wastes. 

A. General Waste Analysis (§ 264.13 
and§ 265.13) 

In the November 7. 1986 final rule (51 
FR 40637-38), the Agency amended the 
general waste analysis provisions by 
requiring owners or operators to specify 
in their written waste analysis plans 
certain procedures and schedules for 
meeting the requirements of the I 268.4 
treatment in surface impoundments 
exemption. In particular,
I 264.13(b)(7)(iii) and I 265.13(b)(7)(iii) 
require the waste analysi8 plan to 
specify the procedures and schedules for 
complying with the RCRA section 
3005(j)(11)(B) requirement to annually 
remove hazardous residues for 
8ubsequent management. In 
implementing the hazardous residue 
removal requirement, the Agency stated 
that such re8idues need not be delisted. 
Rather. EPA provided In t 268.4(a){2) 
that the removal requirement could be 
satisfied if the rellduel which do not 
meet the Subpart D treatment standards 

are removed. The rationale for this 
approach is that since wastes meeting 
the treatment standards may be land 
disposed. such wastes should not be 
subject to the removal requirement. 

Today's rule does not change the 
basic thrust of this approach. However. 
many of the California list wastes are 
subject to prohibition levels which are 
not expressed (at least as yet) as 
treatment standards. Similar to wastes 
that are treated to meet corresponding 
treatment standards. California list 
wastes treated to below the prohibition 
levels may be land disposed. Today's 
final rule revises I 268.4{a)(2) to provide 
that where no treatment standards have 
been established (e.g .• for several of the 
California list wastes). residues not 
meeting the applicable prohibition levels 
are subject to the annual removal 
requirement. As a result. the waste 
analysis requirements are also revised 
accordingly. (Incidentally, such a 
residue could not be rendered non liquid 
and then be placed back in an 
Impoundment unless it also meets the 
specified prohibition level because it 
would become liquid again immediately 
upon placement in the impoundment.) 

B. Purpose, Scope and Applicability of 
Part 268 (§ 268.1) 

In 1268.1 of the November 7, 1986, 
final rule (51 FR 4(638). the Agency 
stated that the Part 268 land disposal 
restrictions apply to generators, 
transporters, and owners or operators of 
treatment. storage. or disposal facilities. 
EPA also noted (51 FR 40577) that the 
land disposal restrictions apply to both 
Interim status and permitted facilities. 

Section 268.1 also contains certain 
exemptions from the land disposal 
prohibitions. Among these are 
exemptions for: (1) Wastes that are 
subject to successful case-by·case 
extensions pursuant to 1268.5; (2) 
wastes that are the subject of a 
successful "no migration" petition 
pursuant to 1268.6; (3) contaminated 
soil and debris resulting from a response 
action taken under section 104 or 
section 106 of CERCLA or resulting from 
a corrective action required under 
RCRA; and (4J wastes generated by 
small quantity generators of less than 
100 kilograms of non-acute hazardous 
wastes per month or less than 1 
kilogram of acute hazardous waste per 
month. These exemptions continue to 
apply. 

The Agency note8 that it omitted to 
cros8-reference an existing regulatory 
exemption in prop081ng the California 
list rules. Thil i8 the exemption in 40 
CFR 262.51 for a farmer di8posing of 
waste pesticides from hil own use on 



hll own fana In ~mance-with \be 
dilpoul i.MtNdioAa OD &he ,..ttc:ide 
label. There I. no lUfl8ellioA ba RCRA or 
the leplatin h1a1Dr)' that tlU pract.U:&. 
which can be Iimllar to lawful 
appUcaUen. of a pesticide product. wu 
Intended to be .lIbject to the land 
dllpoaal prohibiliont. The A8eocy 
dllcU8led tlaia omis.ion In tbe 11101 11. 
1987 notlca of data avallabUity and 
received DO adverse colII.IDent. 
Therefore. todaY'1 rmat rule codifiel tbi. 
exempUOft mI 288.1(d) and revise 
1262.51 accordlagly. ' 

EPA [I not amendi .. 1288.1 to 
exempt tab pack .. aa requested by some 
commentera. As the Agency Ita ted in 
the NO'Vember 7. 1986 final rult (51 fIR 
40584). tab packs remain subJect to die 
land dispoaal restriction, because 
neither the lesJslative hiltol'J nor tile 
statute Indicate that lab packl can be 
excluded from the land dispolal 
restriction. If they contain restricted 
wastes in concentraftonl exceeding the 
appHcable treatraent standard I or 
prohibition levela. In addition, Hqufd 
wastel contained in lab packs must 
comply with the Part 2M and Part Z85 
requirement. regmHng the placement or 
containerized'liquidl in landfill•• 

C. DefinitiD'lf8 APfJlicrd1le 10 rhis Pan 
(§288.2) 

AI ltated earlier in todllJ'. preamble. 
EPA Is def'1fIi1'l3 the- CaHfomia Hit 
constituent. Il!bject 10 the RCRA 
lection 3OOI(d} prohibitions Dft lami 
dispoeat. To avoid confitsion in the 
resuJated commuftity over 'W'Iri4:h wutes 
are 8ttbjed 10 the- section 3OIH{d) 
prohRJitlone. d&e AaencJ'" cudllied 
several or tile. de'iJriUM. ill I 2Ia2. A 
more de1aiIed clacaaakJa 01 the baM. .... 
these d.finiU_ appean in Ih earlier 
preamble sedioM.addrenin8 eada 
constitaaa. 

The Apnq.-ootel drat today', 
rule lligMIy revis.Sldle tansuage
defining the 1ma "lard dispos." t. 
correct _ ambigllitJ' in the NoveJJlber-1. 
1986 "..,..... "' ... clefiDitian. ",. 
nm...t. ta .. definw.. deud, stat_that 
"land dispoAl'·" ")HcnJIIlt ill or oa 
the ..mruct that ....pIa.cmneat __ 
only be "'fiIr • .,....p..,..... wilen 
placement fJfJaII'S in da4 amaete vault 
or bvnbJ: See RCJtA Ifttioo 3OIM6k)' 
D. Dllu.tiOR hoIItbiliott (J2fJIJ.3] 

EPA pt8pOIII!tl kt aIDe_" l2fi&.3. 
dilutielt probibitian ~Ip'" on 
November 7. 1986 (51 FR 40639) to 
lnclilde diluMlt.lo ltYoW. prohibitioft in 
Subpart CafParl281llt....diltdm to 
below the ~J.ao¥elt~rer thlt 
California InIt _~ aNI dUutioa lo 
circulD'l/'eftllhe effeaw.cIate of • 
Subplllli C pnhibiti_.__ diapoea1. 

A.. propgMd.lbete aaa~to 
1268.3 would lIP'" to ....entia)and
dillpoaaJ reatrictionl prcI8I'8l'Il. and Dot 
lust to tbe CalJ.fomia Ual wa.... For 
example. a w.... probibUed hna laM 
di.pol&l81 of NoveaUlv .. 1188 bealuae 
it contain. greater than or eqnl to lS 
total FOO1-FU05 .olveat. c:ould not be 
diluted &0 c:ntate a lOlvent w.... 
containing leN than 1" tDtal FOol-FOOl 
solvent c:onatitue.ola in. ocder to take 
advantage of til. November a. WB8 
prohibition effective elate applicable tG 
the latter group of IOlvaDt wuwa. 

Malt of t.hecommenten "pported the 
propoaed ameDdliaenta to the dHutioD. 
prohibition: however, levenal expleued 
concern that 101idificatioilnol lie 
eliminated al a mesnlt of treati.a.g 
restricted hazardoa waate.a. Tbay 
.tated that IOlidiftcatiOil ia t£88tmenl, 
not dUutloa. and abould be aDewed. 

EPA is promulgating the amendments 
to the dUalle1t probibitien_prepoeed: 
however, the Agenr:,. it dMifYh118 thaI it 
agree. with the commentera lh., 
solidificat..ieB-I.... lreatnaent dIat 
render. the walSe DoalKtWd-ia 
appropriate treatmell, iR ...)' ca.... 
Therefore.1esWmate soIkltIk:a'km. 
tec.hneJQliei are appropriate for 1118 aD 
the Califomia lial ... .It.l-bearinl waakl.. 
at hlast ..ail treat.meaa nalMiards Rave 
bee .. es~ for Mdt wa&&e•• 

ID lIIe Ncweabu ., .198i &DII1 NIe ~ 
FR 4059~ IPA ~ that _.]1
treatment methods requiIe \be lIddUioa 
of reasen&a. but do Del tbe.rehy 
constitute dilwUon. Addition of lHae 
realentll prod...- phyaical or c:hemical 
chanaea a ........ I'd menll' dilu,&e the
hnardgga canatilueaWl imo a larger 
volume of waste .. a .. to IDwer the 
constituent concentration. Where .uch 
physieal Of' cRemical c.h8ftl'ls do net 
occur. or where the hazardoulr 
coufli..... te-.g...lIIetIlial Me DGf 
otherwt. inunebiWud. "lGIictilicatimt" 
techniqun • ..,. ......., De COMidered 
dKutian .a...betibtte iar ...... 
trea tmeal wilhilt .... lDe8Ililicof the 
1268.3~. 

All. prada mMtet'. ewa wIIeIe 
solidificatiolt Iedmiq...Me.. 
considered dilution, l.heHqta_ ill 
lancHillPl"*ibitkI_ let fanh lit 
I 264.314 MIll f 286.3" remaiB 
applieaWe. ne.pIOVieieat. ,SMe
certain .......... _ \he .... as 
absorbeMa. (St•• for a&l'Dfll8,. 
"Statutory lntGJpnttatiNe QHd.aaee QR 

the Placemen' ef"~Haaarcklul. 
Waste In Lanafilh." OSWEJl Pe1iqc 
Dfredive #4M8r.1iID-2A. }Me 11. 1916.)

EPA _&It fW II!.U Veataul 
stanclelds ..... proca~ fo, the I.i.qaid
me\IH__arinawaakla.aoDdilicatioa ia 
and., it&elf wUl no bI&u lie. 
pel'lDielloiW., IIiIeaAa Q( tleAU:ReRt to avoid 

a prolaibWoa.loUdlficMiOD wtBIithe, 
ha.,. to acIt.Ieve ....abftul IeveJa or. 
when! tNabauiltaDdarcft, have MeA 
exprelAd u .pedfieIl ta.ch.a.olOlI.u. 
tho.. tecbaoletJ.. mut be IItlUr.cI 
Wh.,. pardc:alar \edmoloaLu bav. 
been .pecUlacl. ILD)' trutmeDl mathoc1. 
not specified in • 318.&3 or a'pIOved 
under 128U2(b) are ut allowed. Thua. 
in today" final rule. the CaIlfomia liat 
waa1a COIltainlnB PCB. m...l be treated 
uIII'I8 the lpecifted thermal deltNcUon 
techao&osiea (l.e .. lDcineration or 
buming ill biBb efticieac:y boilen). 

TIle AgIrmcr aI&o ROtel bare that. as 
Itated earlier in loday'. preamble. 
1esWma&e aanaalion of wa ..stream. 
[e.g., wastewatan.} k) facilitate 
centralized treatmaDt i, Dot coalidered 
Imper.u..U,1e Gilutioa. Howe.ver. 
arU&lal =~ioIl of wu.tas to llVoid 
a land di prohibWCIIl standard. 01' 
mix.iDa nbasanc:ea that danot eithlr 
themaelYea And lo be treated or whica 
410 not aid ill vutmenl. would be 
~ou.aiderecllmparmiaalb1e. 

E. Treatl1H1Rl Swfoce 11Rpt1undrntJnt 
Exf!fftJ'lion: EVIQI{1tII'aIio,. Prohibiliwt 
(§-41 

ID ttdditioD. to modifJiaa tha treatment 
residUe removal requirement u 
delcn'bed in I8di.on A ofdlia UDi&. in. 
today'. preamble. EPA is abo tevil.iog
I 268.4 to pl!Qb.ibit. lD cena.iD. 
circumataac:u. tha evaporati.oD ef 

. hazardolll COQ8tituenta £or purpoaes of 
obtainill8 all exempt_allowing 
treatment oIprohibited. ill aurf'ace 
impoundmea.&a. The AaeACY pmpoaed 
this limitatioll hecauae ofUa belief't.fI.at 
onL, Impovwlmaia aed to treat 
reatr.icted.w"" toreduca theW toxicity 
or lDobilU.y. aDd. DOl jlJat 10 tIa.D.afer 
hazardous coulituents ud their 
associated nab Ie other msdi. (e.g.. 
from the IaJuf to thaair)..sootdd. be 
eIisihla ror &he I Z8B.4 ex.empffon. 

A maitwity eI tIaa c.mPMmErs 
lupported. the pmpoaed ptOItibWon,. 1M 
seweral augealed that d8. minimis 01' 
other releasea iDddent Ie· treatment 
sJaoWd·be allowed. 0.. commelder 
sfaled. tI:at: EPA ahould. facuII 011 c&e 
n.bolevapor.atiea. ill d'efiDingllle 
appropriate. scope of the probillilfoJl. 
The A8eaq q,ea with the conunenfa 
that de ainimir e.VapolllUoa iDcideuC tJ 
properIJ operated. aad. e1Tedive 
treatment metheds nauld. be. allowed: in. 
the CODtextoIaoday'a.linal.rule. Toda.'s 
fjnal .w. tJw,a atata that eYaparalion of 
bau.doua c:onatiI:uenta IU tile }lIriDclpaI 
means of treatmelll J.aot coD8idered 
perrni~ trealmenl £or 1iJ'IltI08U' at a 
I 288.4 exemption. . . 

In finali" tI&e proposed prohibition. 
EPAellipblizea ahaLilia definin& what 
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constitutes permistible "treatment" for 
pUrpOIeS of teCtioft ... aDdRCRA 
section 3005(j}(1l}. EPA ...that 
evaporation riab sheuld be .valuated 
but not ill the c:ootext of today'. rmal 
rule. The Apaqr itllOt determiniD. ill 
this final nde whether evaporatkm from 
such impoundment. poees riIb 
requirina OOIltroL nu. wiD be 
determined in the coatext of rules 
implementiq RCRA section 3004{n}. 
Ratber. EPA i••tetina that 
Impoundmentl whicb merely eva~rate 
hazardous conetihlentl are not eD8aaPn8 
in an activity justilyina receipt of 
prohibited wa.tH. nu. re~ of th, 
statute is a corollary to the prohibitloa 
on dilution: both evaporatiOil a. 
described above and dilutioa do nothina 
to remove. deetroy. or immobilize 
contaminant. aa coDtempla&e8 by 
RCRA. The thruat 01 the .tatutory 
provision ia eection 3OO&O)(U) la to graDt 
a limited exemption for impouodmenta 

_ engqed ill treatment wbich to lOme. 
extent meet the objecUvee 01 eection 
3004(m}. namely which reduce levels of 
toxicity or reduee the potlDtial for
hazardous coDititu.ntl to mlsrat. from 
the wa.te. Practice. wbich do nothio, 
more than tranU81' hazardous 
coratituentl to oth.r media faU to 
sati.ly W. objective. Put another way. 
sine. placement of re.tricted wa.t•• in 
.urfaee im~undmeDli i. conaidered 
land dispoMllIDder RCRA .ectiOD 
3004(k} and I 268.2., the Apccr doe. not 
believe that Coqrell lnt.nd.d to allow 
this exemption where lm~UDdmenli are 
eseentiaDy enaaged ill land di.poaaL 1.... 
placem.nt 011 the land followed by the 
evaporation of bazardou. conltitu.ntl. 
Therefore, today's final rule prohibit. 
such evaporation a. the "principal" 
meane of treatm.nt for purpose. of a 
t 268.4 ex.mption. 

An example of impe..miHible 
evaporation of hazardoll. conetitu.nll 
811 the "principal" m.al1.l of tr.atment I. 
where the .01. activity occurring in the 
Impoundment I. the volatilization of 
organic compound. into the ambient air. 
However. EPA recosnlze. that certain 
treatment practlcee include evaporation 
a. a con.equenee of-treatment ( ..... 
awelliva biological treatment) or 
involve emilllORl~ of hazardous 
conetituenllincident to other treatm.nt. 
These practice. are nONlthelee. 
legitimate treatment wuler I 26&4 
becallle they deatroy or immobilize 
hazardoUi conetitHlltl. (Tbil fa not to 
say that ........iv... treatment it 
neceuarily required ID ord.- WI comply 
with 1288.4.) 

The Agency ill allo c::Iaaifytq itt iDleDt 
that evaporetiaD. of water Or other 
compound. Dot on the 1a.t oI'1laardoua 

conltituents" (in 40 CPR Part 261. 
Appendix. Vill) i. not addresaed by 
today'. flOat rule. Therefore. a treatment 
proceee involving the evaporation of 
water as the principal means of 
treatment i. currently eliaible for a 
1 288." exemption. For example, 
dewaterins Uquid metal-beadlll wut.. 
to concentrate metaJa for recovery or 
further treabnent is acceptable under 
today'. final rule. 

F. Ca,e-by-Case Exten,iontl (§ 2tJ8.5) 
In 1268.5 of the November 7,1988 

rmal rule (51 FR 4(639). EPA eetablisbed 
procedures for obtaining cue-bY-<:8se 
extenaiona to a prohibition effective 
date pursuant to the authority of RCRA 
sectron 3OOI(b)(3). One requirement in 
• 268.5 for obtaining such e.xtenaiona i. 
that the applicant demonstrate that be 
bat entered into a bindins contractual 
commitment to construct or otberwi.e 
provide treatment. recovery, or disposal 
capacity that meet. the applicable 
treatm.nt .tandarda. The rationale for 
thia requirement it that CoJigre.. 
lntended to .ncouraae the development 
of altemative capac.ity by 
accommodatina tbole making a aood 
faith effort to comply with the 
prohibitions by the effective date but 
who are uriabl. to do so due to 
circUUlstancea beyond their control. (See 

. S. Rep. No. 284. 98th Cong.• 1.t Se... 19 
(1983}.) Th. balie thru.t of thi. approach 
i. not changed by toda)". flnal rule; 
however. the Agency hal recosnized 
that applicant. cannot demon.trate a 
blndill8 contractual commitment to 
provide capacity meeting treatment 
etandard. where no treatment standards 
have been .stabli.hed (e.a.• for "veral 
of the Ca1ifomla U.t waetea), Therefore, 
EPA I. revieina 1288.5 to require that. 
where no treatment standard. have 
been aetablilh.d. the capacity beill8 
provld.d mu.t meet the und.rlyina 
.tatutory e'andard of being protective of 
human h.alth and the .nvironment. 

Two other modification. to I 268.5 are 
also beina promulgated In today'. final 
rul•• both of which deal with how 
prohibited wast ...ubject to a case-by. 
ca.. exlen.ion may b. managed during 
the period of .uch an exten.ion, On 
November 1,1986. EPA stat.d that IUch 
wast.. may b. placed in landfill. or 
surface impoundment. provided certain 
minimum technolOgical requirement. are 
met. Section 268.5{b)(2) reference. the 
applicable minimum technolOSical 
requirementa specified In Part 264 and 
Part 28&; howeyer, I 265..221 doe. not 
coatain a reference to the RCRA ..ction 
3005(j)(1) provision .tatina that .xilUna 
interim .tatus surface impoundment. 
mu.t be iD coJllpHance with the 
mlnllllum technolOlfcal requtrement. 

applicable to new impoundments by 
November 8. 1988. Although the Ageacy 
hat not codified this statutory 
requirement, it remaint applicable. In 
order to clarify the regulated 
communijy's obligations. however. 
today's final rule references the RCRA 
section 3005(j)(1) requirement in 
I 268.5(h}(2). 

Another modifleetioa to l268.5{b)(2J 
It mad. in today's 6nal rule with respect 
to the disposal of California lilt PCB
containina wa.t .. that are .ubject to • 
cal..by-case exten.ion. In order to 
intesrate the TSCA and RCRA 
requiremenll. a new paragraph (b)(21(v) 
is added which .tates that a landfill 
dispo.lng of such PCB-containina 
waste. during the period of an extension 
musl be in compliance with botb the 
TSCA regulation. for chemical waste 
landfill. at 40 CFR 781.15 (PCB wa.tea at 
SO ppm or greater may not be placed in 
surfac. impoundment. ander the TSCA 
regulation.) and the Part 284 and 265 
requirement•• Thll modiftcation has 
been mad. to ensure that the more 
.tringent of the two sets of requirements 
apply. 

G. ''No Migration" Petition, to Allow 
Continued Land Disposal (§ 288.8) 

In the Novemb.r 1, 1986. final rule (51 
FR 4(640). EPA .stablished procedure • 
for sranting petitions allOwing 
prohlbtted wastea to be land disposed 
where applicant. can demonstrate. to a 
rea.onable degree of certainty. that 
there will b. "no migration of hazardoul 
constituents from the dlspoeal unit or 
injection zone for as long al the waites 
remain hazardou .... RCRA aectlons 3004 
(d). (el. and (g). Today'e final rule doe. 
not change the procedures established 
in 1 268.6; however. the exemption II 
beinalimited by excluding certain PCB
containing waItes from eligibility for 
such exemptione. 

Current TSCA resulatlons require that 
liquid wastes containing PCB. at 
concentrations sreater than or equal to 
500 ppm be incinerated according to 40 
CFR 761.70 standarde. In order to avoid 
the possibility of circumventing this 
TSCA requirement. EPA II revising
I 268.6 to provide that liquid hazardous 
waste. containina PCBs at 
concentration. greater than or equal to 
500 ppm are not eligible for such "no 
migration" exemptions. Although thl. 
Iimitp.tion was not specifically discussed 
in the December 11. 1986 proposal. the 
Agency did state (51 FR 44123J that 
where there i. an inconsi.tency between 
TSCA and RCRA .tandards. the more 
.trinsent requirement. lovem. Today'. 
modification to 1268.8 .imply codin .. 
an exilting TSCA s'andard within the 
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RCRA reauJ.ttontlnorder to facilitate . 
compli.nce by the regulated community, 

H. Wa," Ana/pi' andRecordkBflping 
(§ 288.1) 

In the November 7, 1988. final rule (51 
FR 40697). EPA acknowledged that the 
ultimate responsibility Is on land 
dlspos.l facilities to ensure that 
prohibited wa.te. are not illegally 
disposed. However. the Agency also 
recognized that a testing and tracking 
scheme Is critical to implementation 
and. 81 a result, imposed certain waste 
analysis. noUce and record keeping 
requirements on generators and 
treatment faciliUes. as well as land 
disposal facilities. These requirements. 
as specified in I 268.7 and set forth in 
the Agency'. recent correction notice (52 
FR 21010. June t. 1987). are not 
substantially modified in today's final 
rule. 

Generators remain responsible for 
determining whether their wastes are 
restricted from land disposal and may 
continue to make this determination 
based on knowledge of their waste. 
testing, or both. A unique aspect of 
today's final rule Is that. when testing, 
the Toxicity Characteristic Leaching 
Procedure (TCLP) is not required for the 
California list wastes. Rather than 
testing an extract developed using the 
TCLP (as Is required for the solvents and 
dioxins to determine if wastes meet the 
applicable treaiment standards), 
I 268.32 specifies the relevant portion of 
the waste to test. I.e., the entire waste 
and not a leach extract for HOCs, PCBs, 
and corrosives. Other revisions to 
, 268.7 involve modifications and the 
notice and certification provisions to 
require reference to the applicable 
prohibition levels where no treatment 
standards are established. The 
remainder of I 268.7 is unchanged. 

I. Waste Specific Prohibitions
Cahfomia List Wastes (§ 268.32) 

The primary focus of today's rule is on 
codifyins statutory land disposal 
prohibitions, establishing effective 
dates. and. for certain Ca1ifornialist 
wastes. promulgating treatment 
standards. Today's rmal rule adds a new 
, 268.32 which contains the prohibitions 
and effective dates. The unique waste 
analysis require~nts for these wastes 
are also included in , 268.32. 

Prohibitions and effective dates for 
the California list metal and free 
cyanide containing wastes are not . 
included in today's final rule. These 
determinations will be made in a 
separate nilemaking. In the inferim, the 
statutory prohibitions in RCRA section 
3004(d)(2)(8) are applicable and today's 
preamble discusses the Agl'ncy's 

Ippro.ch to detennlnlna compUance 
with the .tatutory problbltlont. III 
.ddltlon. I _32 (Ind I-U) are 
revised to .tate that the Califomt. lI.t 
prohibition.. treatment .taDd •••nd 
effective date. for Hoc. are .upeneded 
by more speclf\c Asency determ~.tlon. 
regarding treatment ..andard.1DeI 
probibition effective dates (e.8., any 
determinations already made for 
solvent-containing and dioxin
containJDI wastes on November 7, 1986. 
or any determinations to be made 
according to the May 28, 1986 schedule. 
(51 FR 193(0)). 
. The rationale for this approach is that 

EPA has recognized (51 FR 44725) that it 
is difficult to establish prohibitions and 
treatment standards for the broad and 
diverse categories of wastes specified 
on the California list. In both the 
December 11.1986 proposal (51 FR 
44715) and today's final rule. EPA has 
noted that Congress intended tbe 
California tist prohibitions to serve as a 
starting point in carrying out the 
congressional mandate to minimize land 
disposal of hazardous waste. Therefore. 
as the Agency develops data on 
particuJar waste streams. it will 
promulgate prohibitions. treatment 
standards, and effect:ve dates that will 
supersede those promulgated today. 

J. Treatment Standards Expressed as 
Specified Technologies (§ 268.42) 

Today's final rule establishes 
treatment standards expressed as 
specified technologies for the California 
·list wastes containing HOCs (except 
dilute HOC wastewaters) and those 
containing PCBs. The technologie8 
specified in • 268.42(8) are thermal 
treatment methods currently subject to 
existing regulations and are discussed in 
more detaillJ'l today's preamble section 
entitled "Treatment Standards." 
Because the PCB wastes subject to these 
treatment standards are mixed with 
RCRA hazardous wastes, the Agency is 
reiterating in • 268.42(a)(1) that 
compliance with both the TSCA and 
RCRA standards is required in treating 
sucb wastes. This will ensure that 
today's treatment standards do not 
resuJt in reducing the stringency of 
existing treatment requirements for PCB 
wastes or RCRA hazardous wastes. 

EPA-is also clarifying two aspects of 
• 268.42(b). As promulgated on 
November 7. 1986 (51 FR 4(642). thia 
provision allows the Administrator to 
approve the use of alternative treatment 
methods provided an applicant can 
demonstrate that such alternatives can 
achieve a measure of performance 
equivalent to that achievable by 
methods EPA has specified. A further 
demonstration must be made that the 

.!lemat ..... treatm...t method don nat 
po.. an ww......Nk to buman 
health or the envtronmenL 

One commenter .uae.ted th.t .uch 
equiYllency petition. may only be 
aranted throuah rulemaking .ner notice 
and public commenL The Asency doe. 
not fully apee. Such a determination 
could be made in .uch • way .s not to 
have seneral applicability and effect. 
and so amount only to .n individualized 
variance. The Agency does not believe 
that in aucb Instances rulemaklng 
procedures necessarily are required. To 
the extent, however, that Agency action 
on an equivalency petition wouJd have 
general applicability and effect (for 
example. Indicating that a technology 
constituted an equivalent technology for 
classes of wastes and generators). then 
rulemaking procedures would be 
appropriate. The EPA would make this 

. determination when evaluating each 
petition. The language in I 268.42(b) 
therefore should not be read to require 
u~e of rule making procedures in every 
csse. 

The Agency is removing the language 
in I 268.42(b) requiring petitioners to 
demons·trate that their treatment method 
does not pose an ''unreasonable risk." 
This standard la drawn from the Toxic 
Substances Control Act (TSCA) and Is 
inappropriate for a RCRA 
determination. EPA Is substituting the 
RCRA atandai'd which requires a 
demonstration that the alternative 
treatment method is "protective of 
human health and the environment." To 
the extent that the equivalency petition 
is made with respect to PCB-containing 
wastes also regulated under TSCA. the 
applicant would also have to aatisfy the 
"unreasonable risk" standard contained 
in 40 CFR 761.60(e) as part of the 
demonstration required independently 
under the TSCA regulations. The 
remainder of the. 268.42[b) fram.ework 
continues to apply. 

'K. Prohibitions on Storage ofRestricted 
Wastes (§ 268.5O) 

Today's final rule does not modify the 
framework for prohibiting storage of 
restricted wastes; bowever, two 
revisions are being made that are unique 
to the California list wastes. First. the 
applicability provision in • 268.50(e) is 
being modified to account for wastes for 
which treatment standards are not 
specified (e.g .• several of the California 
list wastes). As promulgated on 
November 7. 1988 (51 FR 4(642). this 
provision exempted from the storage 
prohibitions any wastes meeting the 
applicable treatment standard•• i.e., 
wastes that are not prohibited from land 
disposal. Today's revisions to I 268.50(e) . 
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simply extend this principle to wastes 
that are not prohibited from land 
dispoeal but Cor which treatment 
standards are not specified. 

Section 268.50 is also being revised to 
incorporate an existing TSCA PCB 
storage prohibition into the RCRA 
regulation. in order to integrate the two 
sets oC requirementa and facilitate 
compliance by the regulated community. 
Existing TSCA regulations at 40 CFR 
761.65(a) require that wastes containing 
PCBs at concentrations greater than or 
equal to 50 ppm be removed from 
storage and disposed within one year 
from the date when they were first 
placed into storage. The RCRA 
regulatlcns In 1288.50, however, allow 
storage of restricted wastes in tanks or 
containers where such storage 18 "solely 
for the purpose of the accumulation of 
such quantities of hazardous waste as 
necessary to facilitate proper recovery. 
treatment, or disposal:- Despite lome 
confusion in the regulated community, 
1268.50 does not estabUsh a firm lime 
limit on allowable storage of restricted 
wastes. Section 268.50 merely shifts the 
burden of demonstrating compliance (or 
lack thereof) when restricted wastes are 
stored beyond one year. Storage 
violations may occur within one year. or 
storage may be allowable beyond onlf 
year, depending on the reasons for such 
storage. Absent a modification to 
I 268.50 for the California list PCB 
wastes, the open-imded RCRA storage 
prohibition could circumvent the nat 
one-year limit imposed by the TSCA 
regulations. Therefore, today's final rule 
revises 1 268.50 to require that the 
California list PCB waste. may only be 
stored in accordance with the • 288.50 
requirements, but that such storage II 
limited to one year. For the convenience 
of the regulated community, today's rule 
also revise. 1288.50 to incorporate the 
I 761.65(b) provision requiring certain 
physical characteriatica at such PCB 
storage facilitie. (e.g.. adequate roofins. 
walls, and Roors with CW'b11lJ}. 

L. Minor Modifications 0/Permits and 
Changes During Interim Statull (§ 270.42 
and§ 27f}.72/ 

On Decembelll. 1967. the Agenc, 
proposed two amen.dmenta to the 
requirementa in Part 270 to sive facilill .. 
the ability to chaM. their operaUons to 
treat or store restru:ted wast .. iD tanka 
or contains,. as nec:tSlaI')' to comply 
with the Part 288 land dispotal· 
restrictiooL For permitted f.c.Uitiei it 
was proposed that such chan... could 
be approved lhrouab the minor 
modificaUoD procul YDdar certain 
condlUou.It ..II also propoHd that 
the.. expan&loDl It IDIerim ltat.. ! 
faeWtt.. woWd DOl be I\I.bjeca .. tb. 

reconstruction ban. The following two.. 
sections discuss the comments received 
on the proposed approach and a 
deSCription oC the provisions contained 
in today'. final rule. 

1. Minor Modifications oC Pennil. 
(I 270.42} 

All comments received on the 
proposed amendment to the minor 
permit modification regWatiolJ8 
supported the proposed approach. 
Commentera indicated that the-use of 
minor modifications would be essential 
to allow facilities to respond promptly 
and effectively to the land disposal 
restrictions. The Agency agrees with the 
commenters and is promulaatfng 
I 270.42(p) essentially aa proposed 

SpecificaUy. this provision win allow 
permitted facilities to use the minor 
modification proces. in obtainins 
approval to make changes as needed to 
treat or store restricted wastes in tanks 
or containers in order to comply with 
Part 268 land disposal restrictions, 
provided the permittee complies with 
the following conditions: fint. the owner 
or operator must submit a complete 
major permit modification application 
pursuant to II 124.5 and "70.41; second. 
the applicant must demonstrate that 
changes in a unit to treat or store 
restricted wastes in tanks or containers 
are necessary to comply with the land 
disposal restrictlont of Part 268; and 
third. the applicant must ensure that. 
such units comply with the applicable 
Part 265 standards until the major 
modification request is granted or until 
Part 285 closure and post-closure 
responsibilities are fulfilled. For 
example. any tanks used to treat or 
store restricted wastes would be subject 
to the tank Iystem .tandards of Part Z65. 
Subpart J. which include secondary 
containment requirements for new tanka 
(see 51 FR 25422, July 14. 1986). The 
authorization to continue iD operation 
with the changes terminates upon final 
administrative disposition of the major 
modification request or the termination 
of the permiL 

One commenter sugge.ted that the 
minor modification provision ahould be 
expanded to include units other than 
tanks and containers. As stated iD the 
preamble to the proposal. EPA believes 
that the addition of other treatment 
procesie.. such as Incineration. i8 likely 
to rais. 'uu. that would be bett 
addrelllld throuab the major 
modiRcaUon proceM. However. the 
Agency i8 expIorifta the.. luuea as part 
of an overaU review of the permit 
modificaUoG ••tlOOl. EPA recently 
compleled .atorr ueaoUatiooa on 
permit modi.QcaUon.. and expects to 

issue a proposed rule in the next sevet'aI 
months. 

2. Changes During Interim Status: 
Removal of Reconstruction Limits 
{1270.72} 

The Agency proposed to allow interim 
status facilitiel to modify their 
operationlto treat or store restricted 
wastes in tanka or containers as 
necessary to comply with the land 
disposal restrictionl without beina 
required to obtain a pennit even if such 
changes exceed the reconstruction 
limits. Current regulation. at 1 272.72(e) 
require owners or operators of interim 
status facilities that may need to expand 
the facility by more than SO percent (in 
terms of capital investment) to defer 
such changes until a permit is issued. 

Virtually all of the commenters 
supported the proposed approach to 
waive the 50 percent reconstruction 
limits for interim statui facilities. They 
further commented that delaying such 
necessary chang .. to the facility until a 
permit is issued could present 
significant operational difficulties at the 
facility. The Agency, therefore.. is 
amending l27o.12(e) essentially as 
proposed to allow owners or operators 
to modify interim status facilities to 
handle wastes restricted from land 
disposal without being subject to the 50 
percent capital expenditure limit. 
Pursuant to today's fmal rule. interim 
status facilities would be required to file 
a revised Part A application prior to 
such changes. Applicants must also 
demonstrate that the changes were 
necessary to comply with the land 
disposal restrictiona of Part 268. 
Facilities allowed to expand their 
operations by more than SO percent 
under today's final rule continue to be 
subject to the Part 286 standards. 

V. Effects of the Land Disposal 
Restriction! Program on Other 
Environmental Program. 

As an alternative to using BDAT 
treatment. the regulated community 
might dispose of restricted Cali£ornla list 
wastel using non-RCRA disposal 
options. Two optiona regulated under 
the Marine Protection, Research. and 
Sanctuaries Act (MPRSA) (33 U.S.c. 
1401) are ocean dumping and ocean
based incineration. The Agency 
conducted an analysis of the potential 
shift in demand lor these option. 
resulting from the restrict.lona on land 
disposal of IOlvent. dioxin. and 
California list wast ... The resulta are 
described ID "Aueumenl 0' Impacts of 
Land DiJposJ,l ReltrictiODl on Ocean 
Dumpm, and Ocean InciDaration of 
Solvent.. Dioxin .. and CaW'ornia lJat 
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Wastel." (U.S. EPA. 1988). This 
assellment was based on a 
methodololY to teore and rank waste 
streams for relative acceptability for 
ocean disposal. based on technical 
requirements. environmental criteria. 
and. to a limited extent. risk to human 
health and the environment. This 
analysis was supplemented with an 
analysis of cost factora and capacity 
constraints. 

The scoring/ranking methodology was 
based on technical requirements (e.g., 
physical form and heating value) and 
MPRSA environmental criteria (e.g.• 
constituent concentrations. toxicity. 
solubility; density. and persistence of 
the waste) associated with ocean 
disposal of hazardous waste. The 
capacity analysis assumed that those 
wastes least acceptable for ocean 
disposal will be treated or disposed of 
by land-based methods. The cost 
analysis assumed that additional land
based treatment capacity would be built 
to treat waste streams for which the 
costs of land-based treatment would be 
less than the costs of ocean disposal 
(including on-land transportation to a 
port located on the East Coast). 

The results of the cost/capacity 
analysis indicated that. as a result of the 
land disposal restrictions, 
approximately 20.3 million gallons per 
year of hazardous waste containing 
HOCs. 15.1 million gallons per year of 
liquid hazardous wastes containing 
metals, and 8.2 million gallons per year 
of liquid hazardous wastes containing 
PCBs could create demands for ocean 
dumping and ocean-based incineration. 
Such demands result from capacity 
shortfalls ofland-based treatment (e.g., 
incineration and chemical precipitation) 
and the relatively lower cost of ocean 
dumping and ocean-based incineration. 
taking into account the costs of . 
transportation on land. The cost/ 
capacity analysis did not take into 
account technical requirements or 
environmental criteria. 

The Agency expanded the cost/ 
capacity analysis to evaluate the wastes 
based on cost. capacity. technical 
requirements and MPRSA 
environmental criteria. and to a limited 
extent. risk to human health and the 
environment. The results of that 
analysis indicated that ocean disposal 
of some of these waste streams may 
incur risks to the marine environment. 
Clearly. potential risks will influence 
whe~her or not ocean dumping permits, 
for example. would be issued for the 
affected waste streams. However, under 
present statutory authorities. with the 
exception of certain specified wastes. 
EPA may not disapprove ocean dumping 

of a haurdou. waste for failure to 
comply with one or more environmental 
criteria. EPA mUlt conalder allitatutory 
factora under section 102(a) of the 
MPRSA In Itl decision-making on permit 
issuance. not Just compliance with 
environmental criteria. Consequently. 
EPA will have to make case-by-case 
decisions on whether such permits will 
be issued for hazardous waste streams 
prohibited from land disposal. 

VI. State Authority 

A. Applicability 0/Rules in Authorized 
States 

Under section 3006 of RCRA. EPA 
may authorize qualified States to 
administer and enforce the RCRA 
program within the State. Following 
authorization, EPA retains enforcement 
authority under sections 3008. 3013 and 
7003, although authorized States have 
primary enforcement responsibility. Tb, 
standards and requirements for 
authorization are found in 40 CFR Part 
271. 

Prior to the Hazardous and Solid 
Waste Amendments of 1984 (HSWA), a 
State with final authorization 
administered its hazardous waste 
program in lieu of EPA administering the 
Federal program :n that State. The 
Federal requirements no longer applied 
in the authorized State. and EPA could 
not issue permits that the State was 
authorized to issue. When new. more 
stringent. Federal requirements were 
promulgated or enacted. the State was 
obligated to enact equivalent authority 
within specified time frames. New 
Federal requirements did not take effect 
in an authorized State until the State 
adopted the requirements as State law. 

In contrast. under RCRA section 
3006(g) (42 U.S.C. 6926(g)) new 
requirements and prohibitions imposed 
by HSWA take effect in authorized 
States at the same time that they take 
effect in non-authorized States. EPA is 
directed to carry out these requirements 
and prohibitions in authorized States. 
including the Issuance of permits. until 
the State is granted authorization to do 
so. While States must still adopt 
HSWA-related provisions as State law 
to retain fmalauthorization. HSWA 
applies in authorized States in the 
interim. 

Today's rule is promulgated pursuant 
to sections 3004(d) through (k). and (m). 
of RCRA (42 U.S.C. 6924), provisions 
added by HSWA. Therefore. it is being 
added to Table 1 in 40 CFR 271.1(j) 
which identifies the Federal program 
requirements that are promulgated 
pursuant to HSWA and take effect in all 
States. regardless of their authorization 
status. States may apply for either 

Interim or flnal aulhorlution for the 
HSWA provi.tonaln Table 1, a. 
dlscussedln the following section. The 
Agency is modifying Table 21n 1271(j) 
also to indicate that this rule pertains to 
the self-implementing statutory 
provision of the RCRA amendments. 

B. Effect on Slate Authorizations 

As noted above, EPA willlmplement 
these regulations In authorized States 
until States modify their programs to 
adopt the regulations and the 
modification Is approved by EPA. 
Because these rules are promulgated 
pursuant to HSWA. a State submitting a 
program modification may apply to 
receive either interim or final 
authorization under RCRA section 
3006(g)(2) or 3006(b). respectively, on the 
basis of requirements that are 
substantially equivalent or equivalent to 
EPA's. The procedures and schedule for 
State program modifications for either 
Interim or final authorization are 
described in 40 CFR 271.21. It should be 
noted that all HSWA interim 
authorizations will expire January 1. 
1993 (see I 271.24(c)). 

Section 271.21(e)(2) requires States 
that have fmalauthorization,to modify 
their programs to reflect Federal 
program changes, and to subsequently 
submit the modifications to EPA for 
approval. The deadline by which the 
State must modify its program to adopt 
today's rule is July 1. 1991 Uuly 1. 1992, if 
a State statutory change is necessary). 
These deadlines can be extended in 
certain cases (see I 271.21(e)(3)). Once 
EPA approvel the modification. the 
State requirements become Subtitle C 
RCRA requirements. 

States with authorized RCRA 
programs may have requirements 
similar to those in today's rule. These 
State regulations have not been 
assessed against the Federal regulations 
being promulgated today to determine 
whether they meet the tests for 
authorization. Thus. a State is not 
authorized to implement these 
requirements in lieu of EPA until the 
State program modification is approved. 
Of course. States with existing 
standards may continue to administer 
and enforce their standards are a matter 
of State law. In implementing the 
Federal program EPA will work with 
States under cooperative agreements to 
minimize duplication of efforts. In many 
cases EPA will be able to defer to the 
States in their efforts to implement their 
programs, rather than take separate 
actions under Federal authority. 

States that submit official applications 
for final authorization less than 12 
months after the effective date of these 
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standards are not required to include 
standards equivalent to these standards 
in their application. However. the State 
must modify its program by the 
deadlinellet forth in 1211.21[e). States 
that lubmit official applications for final 
authorization 12 monthl after the 
effective date of these standards must 
include standardl equivalent to thele 
standardlin their application. Section 
271.3 setl forth the requirements a State 
must meet when lubmitttns its final 
authorization application. 
C. State Implementation 

There are leveral unique aspects of 
today's rule which affect State 
implementation and impact State 
actionl on the regulated community:

1. Under 40 CPR Part 268, Subpart C. 
EPA il promulgatina nationwide land 
disposal restrictions for aU aenerators 
and TSDFI of certain types of bazardous 
waste. In order to retaln authorization. 
Statel must adopt the resulationl under 
this Subpart. since State requirements 
cannot be lesl strin&ent than Federal 
requirements. _ 

2. Under 1Z88.32, the Asency may
grant a national capacity variance to the 
prohibition effective date for up to two 
yean if it is found that there ia 
Insufficient alternative treatment 
capacity. Under 1268.5, case-by-case 
extensions to the effective date of up to 
one year (renewable for an additional 
year) may be pnted for specific
applicants lacldn& adequate capacity. 

EPA Headquartel'lIs IOlely 
responsible for grantins sucb 
extensions. It ia clear that RCRA section 
3004(hJ(3) intenda for the Administrator 
to grant such extensions after consulting 
the affected States. on the basis of 
national concerns that only the 
Administrator can evaluate. Therefol'f. 
this aspect of the program cannot be 
delegated to the States. 

3. Under 1 268.42(b) and 1268.44.'the 
Agency may grant a waste-epecific 
variance from a treatment standard in 
cases where it can be demonstrated that 
the physical or chemical properties of 
the waste dlffel'l stanificantly from 
wastes analyud in developing the 
treatment standard. and. the waste 
cannot be treated to specified levell or 
by specified methods. 

The Agency I. IOlely responsible for 
granting IUell variance. slnea the result 
of such an action wiD be the 
estabUshment of I naw wa.te . 
treatability group. Wastea meeting the 
criteria of tbJ. newly ..tabHshed wast. 
treatability group may allO be eligible . 
for the variance. ThUs. lI'antilll .uella 
variance could have national impacts. 
Therefon thll a.peel of the pl'08J'am 
cannot be dalllated to the State.. 

4. Under 1268.6. EPA may grant 
petitions of specific duration to allow 
land disposal of certain hazardous 
waste where applicants can 
demonstrate that there will be no 
migration of hazardous constitutenta 
from the disposal unit or injection zone 
for as long as the waste remains 
hazardous. 

States that have the authority to 
impose land disposal prohibitJonl may 
be authorized under RCRA section 3006 
to grant petitions for such exemptions. 
Decision. on site-specific patitJons do 
not require the national pel'lpective 
required to grant extensions or 
variances from the treatment .tandarei. 
The Agency expectl few "no migration" 
petitions. therefore. EPA il currently 
requiring that these be handled at EPA 
Headquarten. though the States may be 
authorized to grant these petitions in the 
future. Also. lince the Asency bas had 
few opportunitiel to implement the 
newly promulgated land disposal 
restrictions. the AgencY expectl to gain 
valuable experience and Information 
from reviewef "no migration" petitions 
that may affect future land dilposal 
restrictions rulemaldngs. In accordance 
with RCRA section 3OIYO). EPA wiD 
publish ita determination that the "no 
migration" demonstration has been 
made in the Federal RePster. 

States are free to impose their own 
land disposal prohibition. If they are 
more stringent or broader in scope than 
Federal programs (RCRA section 3009 
and 40 CPR 271.1(i)). Where States 
impose luch prohibitionl. the broader or 
more strin&ent State ban goveml and 
EPA's action il without meaning in the 
State. 
VB. Regulatory Requirements 
A. Regulatory Impact Analysis 

Executive Order 12291 requlrel EPA 
to assesl the effect of contemplated 
Agency action. during the development 
of regulation •. Suell an assessment 
consistl of a quantification of the 
potential benefit. and costs of the rule. 
al well al a description of any 
beneficial or adverse effects that cannot 
be quantified in monetary term•• In 
addition. Executive Order 1.2291 require. 
that regulatory agencies prepare an 
analY'il of the regulatory impact of 
major rulea. Major rules are defined as 
those likely to reault In: 

t. An annual cost to the economy of 
$100 million or more; or 

2. A major inereallin COlts or prices 
for COnium.. or individual industries. 
or 

3. Significant advel'l8 effectl on 
competition. employment, investment, 
innovation. or international trade. 

The Agency has performed aD 
analysis of today's regulation to assesl 
the economic effect of associated 
compliance costs. Total costa of 
restrictions on affected waltea are 
expected to be 593.7 milUon per year. 
Although tne rule does not constitute a 
major rule under Executive Order 12291. 
EPA has nonetheles. prepared a formal 
regulatory impact analysis of todaY'1 
regulatory action in recognition of the 
effect of the rule on a broad spectrum of 
American indultry. 

The remainder of thi. lection 
describes the analyses performed by 
EPA in support of today's rule affecting 
all California list wastes identified In 
section 3004(d)(2) of the Relource 
Conservation and Recovery Act 
(RCRA). 

1. Cost and Economic Impact
Methodology 

EPA has aSBessed the costa, benefitl 
and potential economic effecttr of thil 
rule and of major regulatory alternatives 
to It In the final rule. EPA has specified 
treatment standardl or concentration 
levels for each of th, five waste groups 
Identified al part of the California list. 
For the corrosive wastea. EPA II 
codifying the Ita tutory prohibition 
specified in section 3004(d)(Z) of RCRA. 
For the PCB and mOlt HOC wastes. EPA 
hal specified treatment standards 8S 
delcribed earlier in today'. preamble. 
Finally, for the liquid bazardous waites 
containlna the specified metals and tree 
cyanides. EPA is deferring to the 
statutory levels at this time. 

In addition to assessing the regulation 
itselr, the Agency has examined major 
regulatory alternatives to it. This 
preamble presents results for the rmal 
rule only. Eacb of the alternatives is 
explored in detail in the Regulatory 
Impact Analysis (RIA) that Is available 
for viewing in the docket. 

EPA establishes the total costs and 
economic Impacts of thi. rule in three 
steps. First. EPA estimates the 
population or waites. facilities and 
waste manaaement practic .. that will 
be affected. Next, it derives the total 
social costs of the regulation by adding 
costs for individual facilities. Finally.
EPA assesses economic impaction 
affected facilities by comparing total 
costs for individual faciliUes to standard 
measures of facility fmancial vitality. 

a. Affectedpopulation and practices. 
The aftectedpopulation I. the total 
number of hazardous waste treatment. 
storage and di.poaal facilities (TSDFs) 
and seneratol'l lind disposing of 
California tlst wastes either directly at 
the generation site or indirectly through 
the purchase of commercial land 
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minimal effect on results. This is 
because many plants Lltat send wastes 
off-site send small amounts. and 
economies of scale. reflected in per-unit 
prices of waste disposal at large 
commercial facilities. outweigh even 
major increases in shipping costs. 

EPA developed facility-specific 
compliance costs in two components. 
which are weighted and then summed to 
estimate total national costs of the rule. 
The first component of the total 
compliance cost is incurred annually for 
operation and maintenance of 
alternative modes of waste treatment 
and disposaL The second component of 
the compliance cost is a capital cost. 
which is an initial outlay incurred for 
construction and depreciable assets. 
Capital costs are restated as annual 
values by adjusting them into equivalent 
yearly payments using a capital 
recovery factor based on a real cost of 
capital of 7 percent. These annualized 
capital costs are then added to yearly 
OSrM costs to derive an annual 
equivalent cost. 

c. Economic impact analysis-i. 
Noncommercial TSDFs and SQGs. EPA 
assesses economic impacts on non
commercial TSDFs and SQGs in several 
steps. First. the Agency employs a 
general screening analysis to compare 
facility-specific incremental costs to 
financial information about firms. 
disaggregated by Standard Industrial 
Classification (SIC) and number of 
employees per facility. This comparison 
generates two ratios. which EPA uses to 
identify facilities likely to experience 
adverse economic effects. The first is a 
ratio of individual facility compliance 
costs to costs of production. This ratio 
represents the percent product price 
increase for facility output that occur, if 
the entire compliance cost
accompanied by facility profit-is 
passed through to customers in the form 
of higher prices. A change exceeding 
five percent is considered to imply a 
substantial adverse economic effect on a 
facility. The second is a coverage ratio 
relating cash from operations to costs of 
compliance. This ratio represents the 
number of times that facility gross 
margin covers the regulatory compliance 
cost if the facility fully absorbs the cost. 
For this ratio. a value of les8 than 20 is 
considered to represent a significant 
adverse effect. The coverage ratio is the 
more stringent of the two ratios. but 
exceeding the critical level in either one 
suggest. that a facility Is likely to be 
significantly affected. The.e ratio. 
bound possible effect. on Individual 
firms. Thl. analy.l. consider. only pre
tax co.t.. becau.e Census data are 

stated in before-tax term •. 


Once facilities experiencing adverse 
economic effects are identified using the. 
two screening ratios. more detailed 
financial analysis is performed to verify 
the results and to focus more closely on 
affected facilitie •. For this subset of 
facilities. the coverage ratio is adiusted 
to allow a portion of costs to be passed 
through. Economic effects on individual 
facilities are examined assuming that 
product price increases of one and five 
percent are possible. Those facilities for 
which the coverage ratio Is less than 
two are considered likely to close. 

ii. Commercial TSDFs. Commercial 
TSDFs are here defined as those 
facilities that accept fees in exchangg 
for management of wastes generated 
elsewhere. For this group of facilities. 
there exists no Census SIC from which 
to draw rmancial information. Two SICs 
that EPA might use as proxies, 4953 and 
4959. do not distingnish between 
financial data for hazardous waste 
treatment finns and for firms managing 
municipal and solid wastes. 
Consequently, the analysis of economic 
effects on commercial facilities is 
qualitative. This analysis includes an 
examination of the quantity of waste 
each facility receives .:om the waste 
group restricted by today's rule. EPA 
also examines the ability of each facility 
to provide the additional treatment 
required once these restrictions are 
promulgated. and thus to retain or 
expand that portion of its busine!lS 
generated by restricted wastes. 

iii. Generators 01large quantities 01 
wastes. EPA's analysis of the economic 
effects of this rule on generating plants 
disposing of large quanlitietl of affected 
wastes off-site assumes that commercial 
facilities can entirely pass on the costs 
of compliance with this regulation in the 
form of higher prices for waste 
management services. Because of data 
limitations in the RIA Mail Survey, EPA 
has not de-/eloped plant-specific 
characterizations of wastes, treatment 
methods. and compliance costs for 
generators. as it has for TSDFs. EPA's 
analysis of the economic effects of 
today's final rule on this group uses RIA 
Mail Survey data to develop model 
plants generating average, maximum, 
and minimum waste quantities. This 
allows EPA to assess the range of 
possible effect. on generating plants. 

2. Costs and Economic Impacts 
Total co.ts of regulating California list 

wastes do not qualify this rule a. a 
major rule under Executive Order 12291. 
since the total annualized costs of 
restricting land disposal of these waites 
are estimated at $93.7 mtllion per year. 
These co.t. are not adiusted for the 
effect of taxation. which Is merely a 

transfer from one sector of the economy 
to another. Costs are stated in 1986 
dollars. 

Today's regulation will affect entities 
in a vtU'iety of four-digit SIC•• including 
chemicals and allied products. 
petroleum products. and metals 
industries. Two SIC sectors, chemicals 
and allied products (SIC 28) and primary 
metals (SIC 33) together account for 
approximately three-fourths of the after
tax cost of complying with the land 
disposal restrictions. 

Economic effects have been assessed 
for both noncommercial and commercial 
facilities. Noncommercial facilities are 
those that generate and manage their 
own wastes, as distinct from facilities 
that accept fees in exchange for 
managing and disposing of wastes 
generated by others. Of 308 (weighted) 
noncommercial facilities nationally. 39 
(weighted) facilities may experience 
finRncial distress because of this rule. 
and six of these appear likely to close. 

EPA estimates that 31 (weighted) 
commercial facilities will incur 
incremental costs as a result of the 
restriction on land disposal of California 
list wastes. Fifty-eight percent of these 
commercial facilities offer a range of 
hazardous waste management services. 
Including land-based disposal. storage, 
and treatment. The increased demand 
this rule will create for highly priced 
treatment services may actually 
strengthen the financial position of these 
firms by allowing them to increase their 
market shares. On the other hand. for 
the 16 percent of commercial facilities 
that offer solely land-based 
management of restricted wastes. the 
increased emphasis on treatment prior 
to land disposal may prove 
economically disadvantageous. It was 
not possible to characterize the 
remaining 26 percent of commercial 
facilities based on services offered. 

Turning to effects on generators. EPA 
found that based on average waste 
quantities. the SIC sectors generating 
California list wastes Include 2.162 
(weighted) plants. or these. 34 
(weighted) plants may experience 
Significant financial distretlS based on 
costs imposed by restrictions on land 
disposal. This represent. 1.6 percent of 
all waste-generating plants that may 
face increased waste management 
prices. Based on further analysis. none 
of the 34 distressed plants appear likely 
to close. 

Total annualized national cost. for the 
2.046 {weighted} small quantity 
generator. (SQG.) of California list 
waste. are 54.5 million. Ba.ee on 
engineerill8 e.timate. of price. for off
.ite waste management .ervice •• co.t. 
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r~ SQGe. geaetati.. Ualt R18XimUJII; of 
1.000 kiloparu pes IDGnth etnethina bttl 
hazardou. waste ••pecified In the 
Califam.ia liat would !new net Iner. 
than $13.2.00. auuall, iA iDaremarual 
compliance coati. Economic r.atio. for 
aU plants in each 4.-diait ..~Ior 
representeclln the SQC .urvey weN 
examineL 10 102 'W8is~ case., 
plants aeemad likel, 10 experience .0DUt 
fmanciaJi disuetl•. and none of the.. 
plants. ap"eal! Ilkelr 10 close. Thus. 
restricting land disposal of Calilorn.i& 
list wastes may have su.bst&ntial 
adverse economic efIect on 
approximately 5 percent. ofan 
generators ofSJrujU quantities. of wastes. 

Economh: effects 00 generators of 
mixed PCB/ReRA wastes are also not 
expected to be sianificant althau,gb.. 
becausa or data IhnUath:lD8. no plant
specific analysis could ba undertaken. 
Further informatioo on economic efIecta 
on all groups mentloneci above 1& 
available 10 the reaulatory Impact 
analylis (RlAtsupporting this rule. 

The fonowitI8 table mrnmarizes the 
economic imPlfCt information presented 
above: 

Signif!. 
type of· firm Hb. at 

I!fms 
cantty 

Impaet... 
Noncammen:l:ial..................... 308· 39 
Small Quantit\l 08J'1'8t81Dr1.. 2;a.e . 1012 
PCaIene~ ..........H ....... ~ 0 
Large Quantity. Generatara. 
Commweial, TSDF. I • __• 

2,162. . 
3,1 

:Joe -
T.....__"..H .....__.... , ... 1:t0' I 17'S 

3. Methodal8Q loJaeclilkAsaeuia& 
Benefrta· aad Caa.t.-EffKtinftnB 

The ItA perfGmted!', tbflk1tgeRey 
evai'l.la.teri !he u.neft$ I'll thmt 
regulatef7 aitvlltatiw.b ...ltidn, d\e
land .a.pa_talicaa....Itst: waet8", 
As wi~"'~m.troat and 
economic inapaotlr,. dU8.pIIeIlIDbr.·onl" 
presentil I:8II1b UlGciated:witl, the 
finalmle. 

The. bermfils of toda.T..flmK ~""... 
evalulilad' a, CDrIIi.detdrqJ tilt. red~ 
in hUl'II8Dllealthl __l!I'8ulbt hm 
trea ling Ca!;f'mmia listW8IJtK to: below 
staIIdDry __ pri8r'11I1bai cti1JpCll!lai. 
ratbel' dlBIIllllSll8fJingbJ'a..ell.a.e, land 
disposal practices. Human health rHk is 
deIned •• the' pmIiIabi"of iDjllll)!'.. 
disease. or'dastBa c.rv E,&ea:tiJuo dmt 
to respoDB....dmas •• cl.iileult caasiag 
agents. Pndt!!tjqbamaa boDbI ti&k. 
entails eatilD8dDg:.llfIIIitMbcely t:b& 
con&eqJle.UeS',ai b_apesue to 

th-lII8IlIr. T .. atirutl If.. of 
....elm.....allar.....I8dnoI~". 
the anal~.c:haractM'l.. ,.a.te., 
tKhnologin.ntreue...nvinmmentat 
tlBlltpOrt.. lid .........ponN 
relatian.hip. buectOR I ..amber of 
.impUfylaso .lIN'IIIlptlO1ltl. Th•• ktclud'r. 
-The .te8'dy-state management and 

release ofwaste.s-i.n other word ••,the. 
quantity of waste managed In tbe 
baseline connnua. to be managed
and subject to re1eases-ad hwniWm.; 

-Exposure to contaminat.d media 18, 
stead¥-atatw. 

-The dOIll_uU. from daU, 
cOJl8WJllltion at ••.t1u.... and ~und 
water...inh~of air, and.inpstioll 
of contaminated fish. Ov.erl 70 ,ean! by 
I' 8S .. persora;; 

- 'Jhe dolle-NSpaDe nriatiollShip for 
CaI!Giaa8fDU1 ill har; ,.i.dteuf I 
thresheld; for Doncarclnosens it. [. I 
modltlect.lt.ear rHPOI1H: 

-R.t.ks are baed on ppoeures to' an 
constituent.li'I each waste stream: 
and: 

-Risks are'not dl.counted. 
The human heanh ri'sKposed by a 

waste management practice 1& a, 
functian.of compfex iilt~ll8CtioJl8 
between Ille taxicit! aftha chamlcaI 
const1tuentsin !he waste atream and the. 
extent ofhumanexposUl8:to theae 
chemicalS c..a.. considering. alDODI 
other thinga. thII flyrhopGlogic. settinal 
at land disposal W'lita and. thetrate an.d. 
trallSport 01. chemical: eonati1uanta of 
wastes). 

EPA.elt.lma.ta.lwma.n.llaal.&h rlek iR 
fou steps. Tha.lat: .t8p.!6 to uUmat. 
thll cODcliaiMt1oIu.eE.ad eflba 
hazatd,.Qua.coutituanta. aE Uae wa.... 
streams LII. ncb. oE thIr tine. ~ fpr.iI... 
surface watllll,. .,.ouad ."p}iato>wbift. 
the» 1m, be. Nl.wlell.."'coume eN 
waele~ 'Ilaw••atiDaatft 
depend OR. ..1taIl.itH..........,.J:at... 
calcu1atecU... lash. ..chnofou~"""" 
environDIIIlItaL fa.&e ...8ASpert.. 'tNt 
nex, stq t. ta att..... alit: tQtaL hWD8ltl 
intake. IK ....eh.e.h.e£tlutcbelDieabt 
~iahaJa.Uo...". and. ....Ii_ 
of grourut,....... IUfec:e W8_ aDd: 

contaain""'t.MII"'. 'Ill•.AgeDq • .,.,t 
calculatn Yae ......... ioditIidoala 

from th&.dcJee.uJindt.tae,..\do. 
step. EPA esUmatea \De; .l.atieftahip-at 
dose to errect [using the "dose
response" CUJ'Q deveroped based on 
taxi.Citly G:IaaI)~""W8igbU tt..fIed 
accordiq taD~ riIIaU,.IPA 
ealS.in.afes Ita pepaharlea at Nk lily 
multiplyiqlha.pemp iladWklUahlsit 
bll' tlallllJlli:ln'..piNple In...... 
env.iDinumH:d. w1Iicda I$dftWeditJ". 
Mont~Ca_limallitiDa..~2." 
iter a tilll'l& 

In 8S..._ tfte. f.Ie~ftts of tfur rule . 
EPA 1Dntt. that'l8lJlfsto !!eduction. In 
buman hetHtlt ~ Il't'frifNted to a 
re6eitoa· fn Ie'IlpM1SI'e' to th l'o:Irii: 
constltuent'l in ltlff wutn. omer 
benefits. 1'IIdI1I. i'rrtpnwementf in 
envlronmenhtf quaftty, tI1"e"l'Iot 
quantified'. ~ • re!Uh. the beneftts C1l 
the hind dltp08at. restrictions fer 
CIllfomi.li.t w~ nut)' be 
underellttnnlteci, Furthermore. the 
88sessment mBJ .ndMfttimat~benefit1l 
aince the .ffec~ G' til. campel'8tive risk 
analysis w.re net Included. Therefore. 
nega4i_lMnefU.. resulttng from It 
tedmolo&Y nn&i.1Ied l'I1Htiet' dien Jana 
disPQ"': (wlricl\ would \)e designated' 
not MaUabie r<n'purpese&oF 
eatabl_hins tl'eatmellt Slendal'ds} were 
includlfdJ in. tl,. ~ys1fJ. ~'l\ou8h tl\is 
.sasement dbu lIot lBItimatB potential 
increases in Ji8 Ihlm lncreaeed 
tranapertBd01l aACt hndllng ef 
Califumia bat wa,hMI, an initial analysis 
indictace. tb.. IUch Increaes are not 
likelY' to b.· Rgnificlnt. 

4. Benefits and Coat.-Effectivenell' 

Bluel10a tbt. bemtftte.amH)lis. thlt 
final nsJa. ...sUma4ltdl fG re!Ult fn. .. net 
rechurtian.1DI health riek .quat to %,a: 
weighted caR.. (1t.g., CIKICev. retal: 
to~DcIRillH ia.lII!produ1rtt1fe' 
capadt)lil8lA1! .ev~nd.,. pus, wiHch 
represen..a noS pe1'tHf ....tteRI Pram 
baaeJiu practias. a lit!! tbt9f 
reductio... .&NtaalltlJ-« ••pen:ent .r 
th.e-~.m...6aa ~h8ng" t8, hHuf 
diapoNlllcimJlogiea; tuGIl a. di8p8sat: 
In lanctiWil;.laadIl1nns, WHat. ,flu, 
an......~Jkr 
additlaa.a61O pncat reductiGl'l, rn risk 
COrtlDfr.- cbaopl: "" hUlcl___: 
storap.pactil:Hlin lIII!Iaar 
i~""" fImIU)\ approxim1ltely 1 
percent or the- tot.t rnbclin 101ft8.. 

from chaapsln treatment ptTaa&edlin. 
surfae..,.......RtB. 

ThelllJltlfJ_ fill hr ftU semte- trna.,.. 
dependant lenefft......"'pl'esni" 
steedy~ IIt'IIt119f. val\tft'. No- attempt 
ha.hen .... tit cromp&l'l!' ft\e-lil'itiM' 
y88l" sf whiC,l.~. Pielf "I.e. 
are meW 8'm'IIIH epfiou or lJetweeft 
an optiOlt and tt\e- hselm.. Rcwever; It 
Clift! hie pRet'alty e&tened tl\/tt tM effect 
of.l'Ii!'StrIt!Itil'8" JII'mi' ~ I. (Ie reduce
risk i& .holuttt tel'lU wlrile tfriftil'l8lt 
forwaM tetnp9l'lll.ly. "PI\jit fit J;ecamte' 
grwuntl..._lids. tl\e- t'ype- MeIY' roo 
predo"""_ &t tie 'lillieline, reIId t'IJ
0CftI' "JiInw Min-llfterwatHe' is I8mf 
dispo.:..f~~\ftl.f1ftfte slUwneH of 
consti tuenf 1ft8"t1!ft're1ft m· tfK. 1IIet'h:m. 
How8'All\ • _ ••III'fee~waterrr.b-
while-Ia-er .. It wl\oi.........., lticelY to
predorniRa_1w Ifte- poet~1IIft 
scenario. MigralWlref Mlsfes • ..,!!' 

http:tetnp9l'lll.ly
http:iahaJa.Uo
http:functian.of
http:Califam.ia
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media.i. relatively rapid. and thua dab 
are incurred sooner. 

B. Regulatory Flexibility Analysis 
Pursuant to the' Regulatory Flexibility 

Act. S. U.S.C. M. whenever an agency i. 
required to' publi.h 8' notiat of 
rulemakiq for any proposed or final 
rule. it mat pnpareoand makeavaitabr., 
for public cemment a Regulatory 
Flexibilitr Anal,..i. tha' descrlbet th., 
effect of the .rul8 on .meU entttiet (I.... 
.maIl ........... _aDorpnJ.zati... 
and .meapftlllllanral Jurl8dictfonef, 
Thi. analyU r. 8IlDeee.sary if t.h. 
aaency'. ac:lmini«ratol' cerlin.. that di. 
rule wilt lICIt haft a Ii(lllliftcant ecooemic' 
effect OR a aubabmtiat DWDber of smail 
enUtia 

EPA evaluated. theecouomU:: effact 01 
the rule- 0II.1ID8lI eatitie.. h.... dafbled 
a. coru:ema empJe,ins fewer thaa!ID 
people. BIIcauIe"data Uaulations, tIUa 
.mall b~aaalpil.xdudes 
generatort 011••quantities of 
Calif~ liat wa.te.... n..ma.U. 
bu.il18... ,.,watiofthere examined 
therafo.. iIIcludat 0DlJ \wo,groups: aU 
noncomm.erciaf treatment. .tora .... and 
disposal faciJitie. 'IlIPIDJin8 fewer thaD 
50 persona, _do aU: .mall quantity 
seneraton. which an also small 
bu.ine••e.... 

One blllld.rec:l and fifty-foll!' (weighted} 
TSDF. are .mall bu.lne.ses. Of the.... 
.Ix (weighted) exceed tbre.holdvalue. 
on the co.t of production retio. a fIaure 
that represents folD" percent of tIri••maIl 
bu.iJIea.poplll'atfenl. Of tlit> rotat of2,04& 
.mall quantity pneratOI'l examined 1ft 
this ana..,.... thli!l' YaR majority are- .rso 
•mall bu.inelse•• A total 01 five SQc. 
(or In. thaa OIUt pen:alfll all small 
bWli~exceedtcl thrnbold valu.e.. 
on th. co.t of pt'Oductton ratiOi. 

According.to EPA's guidelines for 
conducting lqulatory Flexibility 
Analyses. if O't'et' 28 percent of the' 
population of .mall bu.ine .." i.likeJr 
to experience tmandal diltre..huect 
on the coata ofa rule. then \be Aaeac, .. 
required to CODIidar that tba rule wiJJ. 
have a .ipi&cante&cLoa.a .ubatantial 
number 01 amalI enUti.. aad to perform 
a formal AepIatoI)' Flexi&ility 
Analyai.." EPA buexamined the rule', 
potential effecta on amall buai.nel..... 
required by tJ&e Regulatory FlexibWty 
Act and bat concluded that teday" tmal 
rule wiD not have a .iJDiftcant econoaW: 
effect on a .ub.tantial number of smaD 
entitie •. AI a re.ult of this ftnding.EPA 
hal not prepared a formal Regulatory 
FlexibUitp AaalJIia tiocu..nt "support 
of thiJ ruJ•• MIla detailed iDformaUoa 
on small b".tnea impacta is aWitlable 

in technical background d«K:umenta. 
prepared ia lapport oJ this. rulemaJdq. 

C. ReviewofSupporting DocumentN 
The primary .ource of information on 

currenf rand'dteposal practices and 
industries. affec1ed by fbi. rule i. EPA'. 
National Survey 01 Hazardous Wa.bt 
Generators and Treatment Storaae. and 
Di.posal FadUcl...Waste .tream· 
cbaracterizatioa .bI and engineering· 
cOl6f of waeta· management are based 
on the 198111A MMI Surve, and on· 
reporta by the Mitre Corporation. 
"Compositi01ll oJ Hazardo .... Wa .. 
StM8l1UI CUInlltl.Im:iDBat.ad.... (April 
19d3). anli "'Ibe R£RA ~11 
Analy.i..Mode .... (U&' EPA.. Malek 
19M}. The .urve, of.malI quantity 
generatora. baa bed dulmajotlllUJ:Ce 01 
data Oft; tbia JJ'Oup. Data uecllll 
charuterift.....ton:oI miDdPCBI 
RCRA hazardous wHln....tak:ea. 
from an RPA ...."Cbaradallizatlon or 
Mixed PCllIICKAHlllzardOua: Wast...... 
(Fe.....H8Ij. Fwfii:taciaJ ancl aI. 
of .hipment information for die seDeral' 
.creening analy.t .. 1982 Census data 
were WJed; adlualM br1fIDADIlual 
Survey orManufacture. data. Producer 
price indlce. were all'~ used to restate 
1983dOlfMIJift 1988 ferm .. 

LIat of Subtecta iA 4D CFR. Part. _ Zl1, 
28S..-'~_211 

AdmlAiefratlve-practice aad 
procedUre; ConfWenti'af &asine•• 
informatlOl\ Rnvironmen ... protection. 
Huardou& m.aterial", Hazardous' 
material. tran.perhttlon. Hazardou. 
wa.t•• l'mpert.. Iftd.iall fandt. lruIurance• 
Intel'lGYemmentaJ relatione. Labelin& 
Packaginrni container; Peaaltiett, 
Reeyclins Reporting and recordkeeping 
requirement.. Security measures. Surety 
mealUres. Surety bono. Waste 
treatment and disposal. Water pollution 
controL Water .upply. 

Dated: ruly 6. 1981. 
..... M. 'I'bomM. 
Admini,tlaIfM. 

Therefore. ror reasons set out in the 

preamble, Chapter 1 of Titla40 i. 

amended Il1I folIoWlt 


PARr 2D-8TAJIDARDS APPUCABU 
TO GENUATORS OF HAZMDOU8 
WASTE 

LIaPut2fR 
1. The autJaodty dtation foe PIIrt at 


contioun.lDr..e..foUo..: 

AlIIfIodtr:!eeI'. 1 .. 2002. 3001. 3OOS. 3001. 

3005. .ni3IP. fIl ....Ww... DI.,ser 
Act. ..........,....~ 
Coa........,,~Ac'afun. ... 

.1Mftded (0U.I.£. ...110._.... 
....-...s..,... 

SWpart E'--$peCIafConc:InJoM 

2. Section 262.51 is revised to read a. 
folfowr. 

§212.51 F.....,. 

A farmer disposing of waste 
pesticide. fionI hi .. own UN whicft are
hazardous wastes i. not required to 
comply with the standards in this part or 
other standard. in 40 CFR Part. 284. 285. 
268. or 270 for tbow wa.t••pl'O'Wided be 
triple riDJeI ..cia emptifd pestieid. 
container Is acce1'liiuJce with 
§ 261.1(b)(3) am diIpo&e .. of the
pesticide ntSidun OIl hi. ClIWB fann in a 
mann.ercor:rsi&bmC with the disposal 
instructions 011 the- peatic:ide-Iabel. 

PAIn' 2M-STAHDAROS FOR 
OWN.ERS AND Of>ERATORS OF 
HAZARDOUS wAIn TREATMENT, 
STORAGE, AND DISPOSAL 
FACILITIES 

II. In Part 264:. 
1. The authority citatioft for Part 2M 

continues to read as follow.: 
Autborlty:. Sees. 1008.. 2002. 3001. and 300S 

of the Solid Wasta Dlaposa. Act aa amended 
by the R81IoutC'II' Cl:mHrValion and Recovery 
Act cd 1976... alllltlld:M (42 U.s.c. tIIIOO, 1I8l2, 
6924. and 6lII5Ji. 

2. In § 284.13. paragraph (b)(7)(iiil i. 
revised to read' as foUows: 

1214.13. GeMrIt........,... 

• • • • * 

(b)· • • 
(7). * .. 
(iii) The annual removal of residues 

which are not deli.ted under t 26C).22 of 
this chapter and do not exhibit a 
characteristic of hazardous waste. and 
which do not meet the treatment 
standarda af Part 26& Subpart 0 of this 
chapter Gf'. when no treatmeiU 
standard. have been established. th• 
annual removal of residues which do not 
meet the applicable prohibition level. in 
Part 288 Stlbpan C or RCRA sectien 
3004(d). 

PART 281-1NTER111 STATUS 
STANDARDS FOR OWNERS AND 
OPERATORS OF HAZARDOUS WASTE 
TREATIIEJIt.S'r0lUlGl. MID 
DISPOSAL FACIUTIES 

In. In Pan. ZIIk 
1. The audutri&y citatioD for Part 2150 


continue. to Mad a. follows' 

Au" lip Seo.18III. aI02taJ; 301M. 3OlII. 

ancl_ai...n......DIapGeaI Aft 
amended by the R.....a~..... 

http:CUInlltl.Im:iDBat.ad
http:According.to
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INTRODUCTION 

MANAGEMENT AND WORK PLAN 

NARRATIVE IN SUPPORT OF HUD 441.1 - BASELINE PLAN 

Dewberry & Davis (D&D) presents this Management and Work Plan (MWP) 
and HUD 441.1 Baseline Plan in partial completion of Contract 
HC-5831, entitled "Lead-Based Paint Demonstration" for the U. S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). It is based on 
the scope outlined in the Contract, the methodology outlined in our 
Technical Proposal, the guidelines set forth by the National 
Institute of Building Sciences (NIBS) (See Attachment C), and 
information received in various meetings with the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) staff, beginning with the 
orientation meeting held on January 17, 1989. 

The proj ect start date was January 7, 1989. The targeted 
completion date is December 15, 1989. A draft of the final report 
will be submitted to HUD no later than November 15, 1989. 

This 	project will address the following major questions: 

1. 	 What are the costs of various lead-based paint (LBP) 
abatement strategies? Which are most efficient and cost 
effective? (A strategy is a logical group of abatement 
methodologies.) 

2. 	 What special working skills are required to carry out the 
various abatement strategies? 

3. 	 What special equipment is required to carry out the 
various abatement strategies? 

4. 	 What precautions must be employed to ensure worker and 
occupant safety for abatement strategies? 

5. 	 What is the unit cost of abatement, by abatement 
strategy? 

6. 	 What levels of dust are generated by the different 
abatement strategies? 

7. 	 How long does it take to abate utilizing different 
abatement strategies? 

8. 	 What strategies, if any, allow abatement to take place 
in a housing unit without requiring removal of occupants 
from other units in a multi-family structure? 
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The scope of this project is to test for lead-based paint in up to 
500 units of housing. After the results of the testing have been 
analyzed, approximately to 173 units will be selected for 
abatement. utilizing subcontractors, we will abate the lead 
hazard, both interior and exterior, of each of the units that is 
selected. The National Institute of Building Sciences' Lead-Based 
Paint Testing, Abatement, Cleanup and Disposal Guidelines (NIBS 
Guidelines) serve as the overall guiding directives for testing, 
abatement protocols, worker safety, and clearance. Extensive data 
collection prior to, during, and after abatement will be 
undertaken. These abated units will be unoccupied and will be 
turned over to the appropriate HUD Regional Office after abatement 
is completed. 
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PROJECT TEAM , MAJOR ROLES 


DEWBERRY' DAVIS - Dewberry & Davis is the project manager, 
responsible for coordinating and conducting supervision of each 
task, management of all abatement, and preparation of final 
reports. Dewberry & Davis personnel will also perform several 
operational functions, including field inspections of candidate 
units, development of abatement specifications, monitoring of 
abatement, and data collection. 

KTA - TATOR, INC. - KTA will be responsible for all XRF 
testing, development of LBP detection protocols, testing of up to 
500 units of housing in five cities, and conducting AAS and EP 
toxicity tests where necessary. 

TRACOR TECHNOLOGY RESOURCES, INC. - TRACOR will develop worker 
protection and safety protocols, develop and conduct worker 
protection and safety training sessions for abatement contractors, 
and carry out environmental and personnel monitoring. They will 
perform AAS laboratory analysis of samples and monitor data 
collection and cleanup/waste disposal, and be responsible for final 
testing of all abated units. They will review specifications of 
abatement products and provide oversight of safety and 
environmental concerns during abatement. 

THE MARCOR GROUP - MARCOR will provide LBP abatement for the 
ten (10) unit prototype abatements in Baltimore, Maryland. Marcor 
will also assist in the development of the abatement methodologies, 
substrate identification, abatement monitoring, and data 
collection. MARCOR will serve as back-up abatement contractor 
where sufficient numbers of contractors cannot be secured in any 
of the cities of the Demonstration. 

SPEEDWELL, INC. - Speedwell will develop the research design, 
including preliminary unit selection plan, all field data 
collection instruments (forms), and the final unit selection plan. 
Speedwell will also compile, analyze, and report the results of all 
data received during this project. 

MEDICAL COLLEGE OF VIRGINIA CONSULTANTS - The MCV consultants 
will be available to review contract documents relative to worker 
protection, safety, and legal issues. 
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will be available to review contract documents relative to worker 
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I. TASK 1 - ORIENTATION 

DESCRIPTION: Key members from the D&D Team met on January 
17, 1989 with the HUD Government Technical Representative 
(GTR), the Government Technical Monitor (GTM), and other HUD 
staff to discuss many outstanding sUbstantive and operational 
matters associated with the project. Major discussion items 
included the cities to be visited, testing methodologies, the 
unit selection plan, abatement methodologies, substrates to be 
abated, worker protection and safety, abatement contracting, 
cleanup, and waste disposal. 

Significant transfer of information has subsequently occurred. 
The D&D Team has reviewed the National Institute of Building 
Sciences' Lead-Based Paint Testing, Abatement. Cleanup and 
Disposal Guidelines (NIBS Guidelines), evaluated new LBP 
abatement methodology literature, and held several 
coordination and information meetings. These efforts have 
been, and will be, instrumental in the execution of the tasks 
of this Demonstration project. 

DELIVERABLES: The D&D Team and HUD arrived at an 
understanding of the scope of work, developed a functional 
communications network, planned a work schedule, and initiated 
research on various factors of the Demonstration project. 

-Detailed procedures were agreed upon for inclusion in this 
MWP. 
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II. TASK 2 - MANAGBMENT , WORK PLAN (MWP) 

DBSCRIPTION: As a result of the various meetings held 
during Task 1, this formal MWP and HOD 441.1 Baseline Plan has 
been prepared. The MWP describes the major tasks and subtasks 
of the LBP project, identifies levels of effort of key 
personnel, outlines a schedule for task completion, identifies 
project deliverables, and states the estimated cost for each 
task. Submitted with this MWP, as attachments hereto, are the 
Research Design and Quality Assurance Procedures descriptions 
which are products of other tasks. 

DBLIVERABLBS: Completed MWP with HOD Form 441.1. The HOD 
Form 661.1 (Progress Report) will be submitted monthly 
beginning July 1, 1989. 
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III. 	TASK 3 - RlVIEW OF PROTOCOLS, ABATEMENT METHODS, AND 
SUBSTRATES; AND DEVELOPMENT OF A UNIT SELECTION PLAN 

DESCRIPTION: This task is divided into two distinct parts: 
(1) the review of protocols, abatement methods, and potential 
substrates for abatement; and (2) the development of a unit 
selection plan. During this effort we were directed to use 
the National Institute of Building Sciences' Lead-Based Paint 
Testing, Abatement, Cleanup and Disposal Guidelines (NIBS 
Guidelines) for testing, abatement, cleanup, worker protection 
and waste disposal. The unit selection plan is detailed in 
Attachment A (Research Design). 

DELlVERABLES: The following will be the deliverables of 
this task: 

Identification of abatement methodologies 
• 	 Identification of substrates to be abated 
• 	 Quality assurance procedures for all testing 
• 	 Prototypes of data collection instruments and 

documentation procedures 
• 	 Acceptance of NIBS Guidelines for this 

Demonstration 
Description of Unit Selection Plan 
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IV. TASK 4 - DEVELOP A DETAILED DATA COLLECTION PLAN 


DESCRIPTION: The D&D Team has divided this task into three 
distinct efforts. The first consists of developing the data 
collection plan which is part of the Research Design; the 
second effort is the Advance City Team (ACT) Initiative; and 
the third effort is the prototype abatement of ten (10) units. 

1. (TASK 4) DEVELOPMENT OF THE DATA COLLECTION PLAN: 
(Please refer to Attachment A, Research Design, for our 
Data Collection Plan.) The Data Collection Plan identifies 
the data to be collected during unit abatement, the number 
of and scale of measurement, and the method of collection 
of all data required. 

2. (TASK 4a) THE ADVANCE CITY TEAM (ACT) INITIATIVE: The 
ACT Initiative concept is an integral part of a project of 
this magnitude and nature. Upon preliminary approval of 
the protocols and data collection methodology, advance city 
teams were deployed. Their primary purpose was to 
reconnoiter each city and develop baseline data on the up 
to 500 candidate units on which the LBP tests were to be 
conducted. ACT responsibilities included: 

(a) acquiring locational data on candidate units; 

(b) developing an initial deployment strategy for 
testing and abatement teams, given location, parking, 
traffic, and other physical and geographic constraints 
of the sites where units are located; 

(c) establishing key points of contact in the 
communications network to expedite testing and abating 
units at a later date; 

(d) researching the local labor and construction 
markets to determine available abatement contractors and 
minority contractors; identifying codes, permits, and 
availability of construction material; 

(e) developing alternatives for a command post for 
operations within the city, and investigating logistics, 
administrative support, etc.; 

(f) establishing baseline test data on the suspect 
units; 

(g) developing sketches of floor plans for each unit as 
well as identifying types and condition of substrates; 

(h) discussing and coordinating details of our testing 
and inspection with the local HUD Property Disposition 
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Office; and 

(i) determining if special access, security, utility 
provisions, or other arrangements must be made prior to 
the arrival of inspection teams. 

The ACT Initiative was eventually merged with Task 5, which 
is the actual field testing phase of the Demonstration. 
with the combination of the results of the testing phase 
and the ACT Initiative, profiles can be developed on every 
unit; thus enabling us to make a statistical determination 
of which substrates are most common in each city, and which 
units are ideal for abatement. 

3. (TASK 4b) PILOT ABATEMENT OF TEN (10) UNITS: We propose 
to abate ten (10) units in Baltimore as a pilot or 
preliminary review of the full scale abatement program. 
During the pilot abatement program, a review of the 
effectiveness of the Research Design testing procedures and 
data collection instruments will be made. This review will 
determine changes or refinements of our procedures for 
using particular abatement strategies, the methods utilized 
to gather data, the survey forms used to gather data, and 
our abatement contract documents. 

The decision to carry out the pilot abatements in Baltimore 
was made because: 

(a) HUD's Office of Policy Development & Research 
(PD&R) is close to Baltimore; PD&R staff can monitor the 
project most easily. 

(b) D&D's project management is located close to 
Baltimore. 

(c) The Team's pilot abatement subcontractor (MARCOR 
Group) is headquartered in the Baltimore/Washington 
Metropolitan area. 

(d) The City of Baltimore and the state of Maryland 
have a sUbstantial history of addressing the LBP issue, 
and their stringent guidelines will best test our 
approaches. 

DELIVERABLES: The following will be deliverables of this 
task: 

• 	 Draft Data Collection Plan (as part of the Research 
Design) 

• 	 Products of the ACT Initiative 
• 	 Ten (10) abated units 
• 	 Refinement of procedures and data collection 

instruments for future abatement. 
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v. TASK 5 - TESTING OF 500 UNITS 


DESCRIPTION: The objective of Task 5 is to determine all 
of the lead paint-containing substrates in the candidate 500 
units, and to determine the level of lead content in each 
substrate. This effort will be accomplished through thorough 
testing of every unit using XRF machines at the first reading, 
and additional AAS testing where required. Additionally, 
pre-abatement AAS testing for lead content in soils for units 
to be abated will be performed. 

Specific considerations regarding this task include: 

(a) 	 All substrates in units to be abated pursuant to 
the unit Selection Plan which yield XRF readings of 
0.2 to 1. 8 mg/cm2 will have back-up AAS tests to 
determine lead content. 

(b) 	 All testing (XRF and AAS) will be performed 
utilizing NIBS Guidelines and following rigorous 
quality assurance procedures described in the 
Quality Assurance Attachment (B) of this MWP. 

(c) 	 Once the testing and unit inspection have been 
completed, the data will be transmitted to the 
KTA offices in Pittsburgh for entry into the KTA 
computer. After the data has been entered, it 
will be transmitted to Speedwell for further 
analysis. 

(d) 	 Speedwell will compile and analyze the data 
collected and recommend the units to be abated 
based on the unit Selection Plan. 

(e) 	 Units not selected will be reported to the HUD 
Property Disposition Office, and given no 
further consideration for the Demonstration. 

As stated in Task 4, the field work to accomplish the 
testing effort of this task will be combined with Task 4A 
field work. This will minimize travel and manpower costs 
and improve coordination between the data collected for 
each task. 

DELIVEBABLES: The following will be deliverables of this 
task: 

• 	 XRF testing results of up to 500 units of housing 
• 	 AAS testing results on XRF readings in the 0.2 to 

1.8 mg/cm2 range for units selected for abatement 
• 	 Pre-abatement AAS soil testing on each side of the 

housing unit (where applicable) 
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VI. TASK' - PREPARE FINAL UNIT SELECTION PLAN' ABATEMENT SCHEDULE 

DESCRIPTION: This task is divided into two efforts: 1) 
Preparation of the Final unit Selection Plan, and 2) 
Development of the Abatement Schedule. 

The Final Unit Selection Plan has been prepared as part of the 
Research Design which is Attachment A of this MWP. It is the 
product of our initial research approach to the Demonstration 
and the information gathered from Tasks 1, 4 and 5. Pricing 
considerations for development of the Unit Selection Plan 
included cost constraints, number of substrates, and data 
requirements to meet the objectives of the Demonstration. 

Development of the Abatement Schedule is premised on the 
acceptance and approval of this MWP, and its attachments. The 
initial abatement schedule will be submitted fifteen (15) days 
from the date of the final submission of this MWP. The 
schedule will propose the dates of the pilot abatement program 
and the beginning and ending dates of the abatement efforts in 
each of the five (5) selected cities. 

DELIVERABLES: The following will be deliverables of this 
task: 

• 	 Unit Selection Plan as detailed in the Research 
Design (Attachment A) 

• 	 Projected schedule for abatement of candidate units 
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VII. 	TASK 7 - ABATEMENT CONTRACTOR SELECTION/CONTRACTOR 
EVALUATION 

DESCRIPTION: The preliminary investigation of potential 
abatement subcontractors commenced during the ACT Initiative 
in Task 4. BUD and City Fair Housing and Equal Opportunity 
Offices were visited to secure a listing of minority firms, 
Disadvantaged Business Concerns (DBC) , Women Owned Business 
Concerns (WOBC), and small business firms. Advertisements for 
subcontractors and minority business concerns were placed in 
major newspapers in each city, and the D&D Team contacted the 
Small Business Administration office that represents each city 
for a list of local contractors. In addition, other 
contractors were located through each city's building 
inspection office. 

Upon development of the list of potential contractors, a 
questionnaire was distributed to each contractor to further 
research each of their capabilities. This questionnaire 
addressed such issues as previous experience in housing 
renovation, experience in asbestos removal, experience in LBP 
removal, insurance capabilities, bonding capabilities, number 
of employees, and client references. 

Upon receipt and review of this data, eight (8) to ten (10) 
contractors in each of the five (5) cities who show interest 
in the project and possess the necessary qualifications will 
be selected as potential bidders for abatement. We anticipate 
utilizing four (4) to five (5) of these contractors per city 
for the actual abatement. If no contractors are found, we 
will utilize our subcontractor, MARCOR, to abate the units. 

Contract documents for the abatement effort will be developed 
under this task as well. 

These documents will include a scope of work, general 
conditions, insurance and bonding requirements; a bid list 
identifying the substrate to be abated, the quantity of the 
substrate (in square feet, linear feet, or units); 
specifications for the abatement of each substrate, worker 
protection and safety, cleanup, and waste disposal. 

DELIVERABLES: The following will be deliverables of this 
task: 

• 	 A list of potential abatement contractors per city 
• 	 A list of minority contractor concerns 
• 	 A list of selected contractors for abatement 

Contract documents for bidding purposes 
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VIII. TASK 8 - AWARD ABATEMENT CONTRACTS 

DESCRIPTION: The efforts for this task will be those 
necessary to award abatement contracts to successful bidders 
for the unit abatements. These bidders will be those selected 
from the screening process of Task 7. Our goal is for there 
to be approximately four (4) or five (5) contractors in each 
city, each dealing with assignments of six (6) or eight (8) 
unit abatements per contract. Specific steps of the award 
process include: 

1. develop unit specific quantities and specifications for 
abatement 

2. hold a pre-bid conference to fully explain the contract 
documents to potential bidders (screened in Task 7); 

3. provide a "walk-through" of each unit to be abated in 
order to completely familiarize the contractors with the 
scope of work prior to bid sUbmittal; 

4. receive and review bids on the unites); 

5. award contract(s); 

6. hold pre-construction conference; 

7. give notice to proceed; and 

8. monitor contractor. 

It is estimated that the average cost of abatement per unit 
will be approximately $10,400. HUD will be consulted 
throughout this process, particularly with regard to cost. 

DELlVERABLES: Approximately 25 abatement contracts in the 
five (5) cities of the Demonstration. 
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IX. TASK 9 - TRAINING PROGRAM lOR ABATEMENT STAFF 

DESCRIPTION: The D&D team will develop and conduct a six
hour training course for abatement workers. Training 
presentations will be provided by an industrial hygienist 
experienced in lead abatement regulations and safety 
procedures on abatement sites. Before the course is offered 
to abatement contractors, a formal training session will be 
conducted for HUD officials and key project personnel. This 
session may be videotaped for future use. The six-hour course 
module will be based on the NIBS Guidelines and will address 
worker protection and safety. The following is a general 
listing of topics that will be included in the training 
session. 

1. Health effects of lead exposure 

2. Work area preparation 

3. Decontamination procedures 

4. Waste disposal 

5. Regulations and standards regarding LBP abatement work 
(OSHA, EPA, HUD, RCRA and local.) (If a regulation or 
standard is more stringent, then it will take precedent 
over NIBS.) 

6. Respiratory protection 

7. Protective clothing 

8. Safety equipment 

9. Medical surveillance 

10. containment techniques 

11. HEPA equipment operation and engineering controls 

12. Record keeping 

13. Any additional items covered in the NIBS manual 

14. Written examination 

certification will be granted upon receiving a test score 
equal to or more than 70. (If an employee fails, he will be 
re-tested. If he fails again, he will not be eligible to work 
on the abatements.) 
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The initial training session will take place in each city
prior to the beginning of the abatements and will then be 
repeated for new subcontractors and their work crews. At the 
conclusion of each training session, abatement workers will 
have the knowledge required to work safely in a lead
contaminated environment in accordance with all applicable
regulations and project conditions. An identification card 
will be issued to all persons who successfully complete this 
course. This card must be available for inspection by the D&D 
Team members or regulatory agencies when the worker is on a 
job site. 

DBLIVIBABLB8: 

• 	 The development of a 6-hour Worker Safety Training
Program meeting NIBS and local government
quidelines. 

• 	 Approximately 12 training sessions, including 2 in 
each of the selected cities of the Demonstration. 
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x. TASK 10 - COKPUBlUIYB ADTEHlft 01' SELECTED UNITS 

DESCRIPTIO.: The comprehensive exterior and interior 
abatement of approximately 173 units will take place in 
Baltimore, Maryland; Washington, D.C~; Birmingham, Alabama; 
Indianapolis, Indiana; Denver, Colorado; and Seattle/Tacoma,
Washington. During abatement of the units, the NIBS 
Guidelines for abatement, cleanup, worker protection and 
safety, and waste disposal will be followed. 

Three conditions could result in the return of a unit to HUD 
without achieving acceptable clearance levels. They are: 

(a) 	 an approved abatement method fails to achieve 
clearance and costs and/or time prohibit further 
abatement measures; 

(b) 	 structural deficiencies or other considerations of 
the unit are found during abatement which make 
further work infeasible 

(c) 	 after three (3) cleanup iterations the unit fails 
clearance criteria and further abatement/cleanup is 
deemed infeasible by HUD. 

During the abatement, the D&D Team will ensure that all units 
are being abated according to the contract specifications. It 
is anticipated that ten (10) to fifteen (15) units will be 
undergoing abatement concurrently in two cities at any given
time until all the units are abated. D&D is projecting an 
average abatement cost per unit of $10,400. This does not 
include any testing costs. 

DBLIYBQBLB8: Comprehensive abatement of approximately 173 
according to the contract documents. 
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XI. 	 TASK 11 - MONITORING OJ' ABATEMENT CONTRACTS 

DESCRIPTION: The monitoring described in this task is 
directed to ensure contractor compliance to the abatement 
contracts. The effort, combined with Task 12, also 
accomplishes the extensive data collection requirements of the 
Research Design. This task requires field personnel from 
Dewberry & Davis, MARCOR, and TRACOR to: oversee the 
contractor I s procedures and adherence to safety and code 
requirements; perform ongoing contract administration; 
administer contractor closeout; and collect cost and time 
related data specifically directed at the abatement 
contractor's efforts. 

It is proposed that there be a team representative on site, in 
conjunction with Task 12, approximately 60 to 70% of the time 
that the contractor has personnel on site. 

Specific actions of this task include: 

• Monitor contractor schedule, mobilization, work 
procedures, and general adherence to the construction 
specifications. 

• Ensure contractor compliance with pre-construction 
requirements (blood tests, completion of training 
program, provision of required data) 

• collection of contractor specific costs - wages, 
fringe benefits, equipment, and the cost factors required 
by the Research Design 

• Ensure contractor compliance to all LBP specific 
safety procedures -- contract and Federal, State and 
Local codes 

• Documentation, via a daily inspection report, of 
abatement activities specifically noting any events or 
actions having impact on the abatement strategy, costs, 
or Research Design requirements 

• Time and motion documentation of the abatement 
process. 

Draft data collection and documentation instruments are 
included with the Research Design, Attachment A. 

DELlVERABLES: Deliverables for this task include: 

• 	 documentation of contractor activities to confirm 
compliance to abatement contract requirements. 

• 	 documentation of all data collected 
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XII. TASK 12 - ADDITIONAL DATA COLLECTION PLAN AND DATA ANALYSIS 

DESCRIPTION: The monitoring of the abatement process is 
for the purpose of collecting data and documentation required 
to meet the objectives of the Research Design. We have 
divided this effort into two parts. The first was described 
in Task 11, which is oriented toward contractor generated 
data. Task 12 data collection is oriented toward the impacts 
of lead dust generation and testing. This data collection 
effort consists of pre-abatement, ongoing, and post-abatement 
data collection and documentation. 

Details of the data to be collected are described in the 
Research Design included as Attachment A of this MWP. In 
general, they include: 

a) airborne lead dust generated during abatement 

b) worker exposure to lead dust 

c) pre- and post-abatement levels of surface dust 

d) levels of lead in soils 

e) post-abatement AAS tests 

f) EP toxicity tests on waste materials 

The on site monitoring effort will be a team approach as 
described in Task 11. For this task, TRACOR will perform wipe 
tests, air monitoring, and personal exposure tests. KTA will 
perform post abatement AAS testing, soil testing, and EP 
toxicity testing. Dewberry & Davis will respond to any 
problem encountered during abatement, maintain close 
communication with HUD, and perform general oversight and 
quality assurance functions. 

The type, estimated number, and cost of the tests to be 
performed during the abatement process are listed below. 
Please refer to Attachment B which will detail the quality 
assurance procedure utilized during the testing and lab 
analysis. 
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TESTING 
During/ 

Test Standard Pre-Test Interim Post No. Tests No. Units Cost Total 

1. Personal Exposure NIOSH 7082 4 21 0 25 173 $20.00 $ 86,500 
2. Area 	 NIOSH 7082 6 6 173 20.00 20,760 
3. Wipes NIBS 3.6.2 8 8 16 153 20.00 48,960 
4. Wipes (Maryland) Maryland 41 5 44 90 20 20.00 36,000 
5. Soil 	(AAS) NIBS 3.4.3 3 3 6 173 20.00 20,760 
6. Detection (AAS) NIBS 3.4.1.2 20 	 20 173 20.00 69,200 
7. EP Toxici ty RCRA 	 2 2 173 90.00 31.140 

TOTAL 	 $313,320 

Tests 1, 2, 3, and 4 address minimum required for worker safety 
Tests 5, 6, and 7 obtain back-up data and hazardous waste monitoring 

The final effort of this task will be the analysis by 
Speedwell of the data generated in all of the tasks of the 
Demonstration. As described in the Research Design, 
Attachment A, the data analysis will be oriented toward 
meeting the objectives of the Demonstration. Additionally, 
all data will be compiled, documented, and computerized as 
required by the specifications of the contract. 

DELIVERABLES: Deliverables for this task include: 

• 	 Full documentation of all data collected during the 
abatement process according to the specifications 
of the contract. 

• 	 Analysis of all data in accordance with the 
Research Design for inclusion in the final report. 
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XIII. TASK 13 - PREPARATION OF DETAILED REPORT FOR HUD 

DESCRIPTION: A detailed report on the Demonstration 
process and findings will be prepared. It will include: 

• Descriptions of all procedures, processes, and 
pertinent actions of the Demonstration effort 

• Descriptions of the Dewberry & Davis Team roles and 
responsibilities 

• 	 Presentation of all collected data and documentation 

• Final presentations of t.he Research Design and 
Quality Assurance procedures 

• Discussions of problems encountered during the 
Demonstration, and their resolution 

Sample abatement contracts and descriptions of the 
contracting effort 

The processes and findings of the statistical 
analyses 

The findings of the Demonstration, conclusions and 
recommendations 

• 	 An Executive Summary 

In total, the Final Report will be a complete description of 
the efforts and results of the Demonstration. Much of it will 
be drafted during actual task operations. The preparation of 
the Final Report will require significant coordination with 
HUD. This will start with a presentation of a draft outline, 
and continue with interim reviews of all sections of the 
report. 

DELIVERABLES: 

Draft Outline 
• 	 Partial Draft Submissions 
• 	 Final Draft 


Final Report 
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I. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES 


The LBP Abatement Demonstration has three major objectives and one minor 

objective: 

Major Objectives 

(1) To develop reliable estimates of the cost of LBP abatement. Estimates 

will include the costs of set-up and clean-up. as well as costs that vary with the 

number and quantities of the substrates to be abated within the unit. Cost 

estimates will be broken down into standard cost categories. 

(2) To measure the extent of lead hazards to which workers are exposed 

during the course of abatement and to confirm the effectiveness of the protective 

measures that will be in effect during the demonstration. The relationship between 

lead hazards present during abatement (measured by air samples) and the methods of 

LBP abatement employed is to be carefully examined. 

(3) To measure the extent of post-abatement lead hazards (measured by wipe 

tests) and to examine the relationship between post-abatement surface lead dust 

levels and the methods of LBP abatement employed. The way in which clean-up 

costs vary with post-abatement surface lead levels will be examined. and soil test 

data will also be reported. 

Minor Objective 

(I) To measure the efficacy of negative air as a means of controlling lead 

hazards during abatement and as a means of reducing post-abatement clean-up costs; 

this would only be done when high-dust-generating abatement methods are employed. 
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2. DEFINITIONS OF ABATEMENT STRATEGIES 


The simplest design for the LBP Abatement Demonstration would inventory all 

the substrates requiring abatement in the units selected for abatement and then 

randomly assign each substrate to one of the abatement methods being tested. In 

this design, the method of abatement selected for a given wall would be statistically 

independent of the method selected for another wall in the same unit or for a 

baseboard in the same unit. Two problems with this design make it unsuitable in 

this application: 

(I) The design would not accommodate research interest in the relationship 

between post-abatement lead surface levels and the abatement methods used. In the 

first place, random assignment of substrates to methods of abatement would produce 

only negligible differences in post-abatement lead dust levels between properties. In 

the second place, differences that did exist could not be explained statistically 

because the number of independent variables (# of substrate types x (# of 

abatement methods per substrate type -I» will be iarger than the number of 

observations on post-abatement lead dust levels, treating all post-abatement 

measurements in a given unit as one observation. 

(2) Random assignment of substrates to abatement methods is not a very 'real 

world' approach. In other words, the design would not likely yield generalized 

study results and would be expensive. 

We have approached the problem of design by identifying 6 generic methods of 

LBP hazards abatement: 

(1) Enclose 

(2) Encapsulate 

(3) Remove Paint On-Site by Mechanical Methods 

(4) Remove Paint On-Site by Chemical Methods 

(5) Remove Paint On-Site by Hand 

(6) Replace 
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We then defined 6 'Unit Abatement Strategies' for each of these generic 

methods. The 'Unit Abatement Strategy' states how the generic method is to be 

applied to each type of substrate. The generic method defined by the selected Unit 

Abatement Strategy will be the first choice for all substrates in a unit. Thus if 

'Replacement' is the strategy for a given unit. the rule would be to replace all 

substrates requiring abatement assuming, of course. that replacement is a feasible 

method for each substrate. 

If the Unit Abatement Strategy defines a first-choice abatement method for a 

given substrate that is not feasible, the rule will be to substitute the abatement 

method that most resembles the first-choice method in terms of its anticipated 

environmental consequences. The 6 strategies can be grouped into 3 categories 

corresponding to anticipated dust-generation levels: 

Low Dust Generation 

Enclose 

Encapsulate 

Medium Dust Generation 

On-Site Paint Removal by Mechanical Methods (with HEPA Attachment) 

On-Site Paint Removal by Chemical Methods 

High Dust Generation 


On-Site Paint Removal by Hand 


Removal/Replacement 


Using this categorization of Unit Abatement Strategies, we can identify which 

abatement method to use if the preferred method is infeasible. For example,if 

Enclosure is the Unit Abatement Strategy, but enclosure is not feasible for a 

particular substrate (i.e., window trim), the rule would then be to encapsulate. 

In the event that neither the first nor second choices are feasible for a given 

substrate, the order of substitution of abatement methods will be: 
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(1) On-site Paint Removal by Chemical Methods 

(2) Enclosure 

(3) Replacement 

These abatement methods were chosen because they are feasible more frequently 

than the other abatement methods with which they are paired in terms of dust

generation levels. The 6 Unit Abatement Strategies can now be defined in terms of 

the rules described above: 

UNIT ABATEMENT STRATEGIES 

Preference 
Ordering for 
Abatement Mechanical Chemical Hand 
Methods Enclose Encapsulate Removal Removal Removal Replace 

1st Choice Enclose Encapsulate Mechanical Chemical Hand Replace 

2nd Choice Encapsulate Enclose Chemical Mechanical Replace Hand 

3rd Choice Chemical Chemical Enclose Enclose Chemical Chemical 

4th Choice Replace Replace Replace Replace Enclose Enclose 

These rules have been applied to all substrate types that may require 

abatement in the course of the demonstration using a Schedule of Feasible Methods 

for each substrate type. The resulting Unit Abatement Strategies, together with the 

Schedule of Feasible Methods, are attached as Attachment A of this document. 

In order for the Unit Abatement Strategies to define completely what is to be 

done in any given unit, additional rules must be observed: 

(1) Replacement Unit Abatement Strategy 

We have intentionally not specified whether a building component to be 

replaced should be replaced with a new component or with the same component 

from which the paint has been removed at some off-site location. 
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Other things being equal, this choice should be made on the basis of cost 

considerations - which may lead to different outcomes for different substrate types. 

If we mandate which of the two kinds of replacement component is to be re

installed in the research design, we will have built an upward bias into our cost 

estimates for the Replacement Unit Abatement Strategy. Therefore, it is preferable 

to leave the choice to the abatement contractor. 

An exception to this rule may arise if the existing component cannot be 

replaced with a component of equivalent aesthetic value. In this case, off-site 

paint removal should be specified in the work write-up. 

(2) On-Site Mechanical Paint Removal Unit Abatement Strategy 

There are 3 substrategies for mechanical paint removal: 

(I) Grinding 

(2) Sanding 

(3) Vacuum or Water Blasting 

All of these methods will require the use of HEPA equipment. 

The preference orderings for abatement methods within the substrategies will 

be: 

MECHANICAL PAINT REMOVAL UNIT ABATEMENT SUBSTRA TEGIES 

Preference 
Ordering for 
Abatement 
Methods Grinding Sanding Blasting 

1st Choice Grinding Sanding Blasting 

2nd Choice Sanding Blasting Grinding 

3rd Choice Blasting Grinding Sanding 
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(3) Abatement of Damaged Building Components 

It may not be sensible to treat a damaged building component in any way 

other than through replacement, even though the Unit Abatement Strategy does not 

indicate that the component should be replaced. In such cases, the Unit Abatement 

Strategy should be overidden and replacement should be specified in the work 

write-up. 

One further addition to the definition of Unit Abatement Strategies is 

motivated by the secondary research objective of assessing the efficacy of negative 

air when used in conjunction with high dust generating abatement methods. To 

support this research objective negative air will be used in conjunction with the 

Replacement and On-Site Hand Removal Unit Abatement Strategies during the 

abatement of some of the units. 
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3. EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN 


There are two questions to be resolved in constructing the experimental design 

for the LBP Abatement Demonstration: 

o Which units should be selected for the demonstration? 

o How will Unit Abatement Strategies be assigned to units? 

(1) Unit Selection 

The plan is to select 173 units from 300-350 candidate units. The candidate 

units are all vacant, FHA foreclosed, predominantly single-family homes currently 

owned by HUD. They are located in 5 areas: Baltimore/Washington, Birmingham, 

Denver, Indianapolis and Seattle. The candidate units have been surveyed for the 

purpose of inventorying and identifying all substrates which may require abatement. 

All such substrates have been subjected to XRF testing and the results, with the 

exception of those from Den-ver, have been subjected to preliminary review. 

The first step in the unit selection process will be a 2-way stratification of all 

candidate units by location (5 levels) and by the extent of lead hazard present in 

the unit, as measured by the number of substrates requiring abatement1 (3 levels). 

Based on inspection of the data, we will determine the intervals needed to break 

down the candidate properties into terciles on the distribution of the number of 

substrates per property requiring abatement. 

Units will then be selected for the demonstration such that the variance in 

cost estimates for abating a representative property are minimized. This procedure 

will incorporate a number of additional constraints to insure the representativeness 

of the sample in terms of locations and levels of lead hazard. It will also 

incorporate a constraint on the estimated total costs of abatement in the 

1Analysis of test data on 135 units in Baltimore/Washington, Birmingham, 
Indianapolis and Seattle show an average of 41.0 substrates per property requiring 
abatement. This was based on using 1.0 mg/cm2 as the abatement standard and an 
average of 3 XRF readings per substrate. AAS testing will be done on all 
substrates with XRF average readings between 0.2 and 1.8 mg/cm2 prior to 
abatement. 
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incorporate a constraint on the estimated total costs of abatement in the 

demonstration.2 

(2) Assignment of Unit Abatement Strategies to Units 

Proposed sample sizes for each Unit Abatement Strategy are presented in 

Exhibit 1. The only imbalance in the sampling design (apart from limiting negative 

air to high-dust methods) is in the lower sampling rates for the Enclosure, 

Encapsulation and On-Site Chemical Paint Removal Strategies. This reflects the 

absence of substrategies to be compared in these cases, unlike the other cases. 

The assignment of Unit Abatement Strategies to Units will be carried out so 

as to minimize any confounding between unit abatement strategies and the 

stratifying variables (locations and extent of lead hazard). Thus, if we have 23 

Enclosure Strategies to assign we would randomly select one property in each of the 

15 cells for enclosure and then distribute the remaining Enclosure Strategies by 

assigning 2-3 per lead hazard level tercile in as many different cities as possible. 

A nearly balanced design, can be achieved in that confounding will exist only 

with the interaction effects between locations and lead hazard levels. 

2Formally, we will minimize an expression of the form: 

EL (wj%djlnjj) 
i j 

where Wj denotes the frequency with which the iih substrate type needing 
abatement occurs where njj denotes the number of times the iih substrate type 
needing abatement occurs in the jih unit and where - 1 (jth unit selected) dj =dJo (jih unit not selected). The additional constraints WIll require that a minimum of 
24 properties from each location be selected, that a minimum of 36 properties from 
each lead hazard terciIe be selected and that average abatement costs do not exceed 
$11,000 per property. Some of these numbers may change. 
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Exhibit 1 


PROPOSED SAMPLE SIZES BY UNIT ABATEMENT STRATEGY 


without 
Negative 
Air 

:.
!. with 
... Negative 

Air 

TOTAL 

Low Dust Strategies Medium Dust Strategies High Dust Strategies 

Enclosure Encapsulation On-site 
Mechanical 

Paint Removal 

On-site 
Chemical 

Paint Removal 

. 
On-site 

Hand 
Removal 

Replacement 

I 

23 23 36* 23 17 17 

I 

I 

17 17 
i 

23 23 36 23 34 34 

* To be divided equally between Grinding (12), Sanding (12) and Blasting (12) Substrategies. 



4. DATA ACQUISITION PLAN 


Ten kinds of data will be collected in each unit selected for the 

demonstration: 

(I) XRF test readings on all coated substrates prior to unit selection. 

(2) AAS test results on all substrates with XRF average readings between 0.2

1.8 mmg/cm2 after unit selection but pre-abatemen. 

(3) AAS test results on 10% of all substrates where paint was removed during 

abatement, including off-site stripping. 

(4) Labor hours, materials, equipment use together with hourly wage rates, 

fringe benefit costs, unit costs of materials and hourly costs of equipment use 

for each substrate abated and for set-up and clean-up activities. 

(5) Levels of surface lead dust before and after abatement of each unit. 

(6) Levels of soil lead dust before and after abatement of each unit. 

(7) Blood lead levels of abatement workers on entry and on exit from 

abatement work. 

(8) Airborne lead. dust in rooms/areas adjacent to rooms/areas where abatement 

is being conducted. 

(9) Lead dust levels in air potentially inhaled by workers during abatement. 

(10) Toxicity of waste materials generated during the course of abatement. 

The timing and frequency with which these data are to be collected and the 

scales on which measurements will be based are presented in Exhibit 2. Draft data 

collection instruments are included as Attachment B. 
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Exhibit 2 


LBP ABATEMENT DEMONSTRATION: DATA ACQUISITION PLAN 


Type of Data 

1. 	 Lead Content 

of Substrate 


2. 	 Lead Content 
of Substrate 

3. 	 Lead Content 
of Substrate 

4. 	Costs of 
Abatement 

5. Surface Lead 
Dust 

6. Soil Lead Dust 

7. Blood Lead Levels 

8. 	Airborne Lead 
Dust 

9. Potentially 
Inha!ed Lead 
Dust 

10. 	Waste Toxicity 

Number of Measurements 

3 Readings per Substrate 

All Substrates with XRF 
A verages between 0.2 and 
1.8 mg/cm2 

10% of all Components 
where LBP was removed 
by stripping 

All Substrates Abated 
plus set-up and clean-up 

Pre-Abatement I Window 
Sill/Room, 
Post-Clean-up: I Window 
Sill/Room 
1 Window Well/Room 
I Floor/Room 

2 Soil Samples 
per side of unit 
both before and 
after abatement 

Entry: I Sample/Worker 
Exit: I Sample/Worker 

I per day during Abatement 
in room/area adjacent 
to abatement activity 

Continuously during each 
task 

2 sets of wastes per unit 

Scale of 
Measurement 

milligrams/cm2 

% lead content 

% of lead content 

Labor Hours 
Materials Used 
Equipment Hours 

milligrams/cm2 

parts per 
million 

micrograms/ 
deciliter 

milligrams/ 
meters3 

micrograms/ 
meters3 

parts per 
million 

Method 
pata Collection 

XRF Readings 

AAS Tests 

AAS Tests 

On-Site 
Observation 

Wipe tests 

Soil Sample 

Bloodsamples 

Airsample 

Airsample 
(Personal Zone) 

EP Toxicity 
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5. DATA ANALYSIS PLAN 


5.1 Analysis of Cost Data 

For each substrate abated, we will have data on labor hours, material 

quantities and equipment time in use. We will also have data for each worker on 

hourly wages and fringe benefit costs, on materials costs and on equipment costs. 

By combining these data we can estimate the variable cost associated with abating 

each substrate in the demonstration. 

Cost data will be standardized (Le., converted to per sq. ft., per linear ft., or 

per unit) and sample means and sample variances will be computed for each 

substrate type and each abatement method. We will then examine the relationship 

between mean costs and the stratifying variables (location and level of lead hazard) 

in the framework of the analysis of variance. Given the large sample sizes (we 

expect to have over 10,000 observations on all substrate types), the reliability of 

cost estimates for abating the most commonly encountered substrates should be very 

high. 

The cost analysis will also include separate estimates for set-up and clean-up 

costs, with data collected in the same manner. Sample means and variances will be 

estimated for each unit by Unit Abatement Strategy. These will also be examined 

to determine the i~fluence of location and level of lead hazard on set-up and clean

up costs. 

The results of both sets of analysis will then be combined in a general linear 

model of LBP abatement costs. The model will have LBP abatement costs as the 

dependent variable and the amounts of each substrate to be abated. together with 

location and level of lead hazard, as the independent variables. The coefficients of 

the model will take on different values according to the methods of abatement to 

be employed. The reliability of predictions from the model, under different 

assumptions about the types and methods of abatement to be undertaken, will then 

be estimated using the sample variances of its coefficients. 
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5.2 Analysis of Surface Lead Dust Levels 

We will have surface lead dust measurements before and after abatement in 

each room of all units abated. The post-abatement lead dust measurements will be 

taken after each clean-up, which consists of HEPA vacuum wash and a final HEPA 

vacuuming. If the unit fails to meet minimum standards, clean-up and post clean-up 

lead dust wipe samples will be repeated. After three clean-up intentions, if 

clearance has not been achieved, HUD will be notified and a decision will be made 

as to continuing clean-up or ceasing work. 

We propose to subject the surface lead dust levels to several different types of 

analysis. 

(I) Pre- and Post-Abatement Comparisons 

We will compare lead dust levels before abatement and after clean-up on a 

room by room basis for all units in the demonstration. We will calculate percentage 

and absolute reductions or increases in measured lead dust and present their 

frequency distributions across the sample as a whole. We will estimate average pre-

and post-abatement changes separately for each of the six Unit Abatement 

Strategies and separately for units where negative air was employed during 

abatement. \• 

(2) Analysis of Pre-Abatement Surface Lead Dust Levels 

The units in the sample will all have been vacant for some time prior to 

abatement. For this reason, they may not be representative units in which to 

examine the relationship between the presence of lead-based paint and the presence 

of lead dust on surfaces. We propose, however, to attempt such an analysis. 

This analysis will be done both at the room level and at the unit level. At 

the room level, we will regress the measured surface lead dust levels from sill wipe 

tests on the lead contaminated substrates, on their levels of lead and on their 

surface areas. The independent variables will be, for each substrate, the product of 

its XRF reading and its area in square centimeters. We will also modify the 

independent variables to reflect the condition of the coating (Le., intact, peeling, 

etc.), 
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A similar analysis will be done at the unit level using surface lead dust levels 

averaged across rooms as the dependent variable. We will then compare the 

predictions of the aggregate equation with the averaged predictions of the individual 

room equations to determine the extent to which disaggregation improves prediction 

and, implicitly, the extent to which dust is transported from room to room in 

vacant units. 

(3) Analysis of Post-Abatement Surface Lead Dust Levels 

The post-abatement surface lead dust levels will all be measured after each 

clean-up, We will attempt statistical explanation of observed differences in 

surface lead dust and clean-up costs between Unit Abatement Strategies (including 

the negative air substrategies). The influence of different levels of pre-existing 

lead- based paint should be effectively controlled for in the experimental design, but 

we will also control for it in the analysis. 

This part of the analysis will involve contrasts between the 6 major Unit 

Abatement Strategies using observations in approximately 173 units (unit level 

analysis) and something approaching 1000 rooms (room level analysis). We anticipate 

achieving reasonably good power in tests of the null hypothesis that there are no 

differences in the surface lead dust residues of different Unit Abatement Strategies. 

We will also attempt a more detailed analysis, which regresses surface lead 

dust levels on the amounts and types of substrates abated in each room. This will 

be done separately for each Unit Abatement Strategy. Because each Unit 

Abatement Strategy allows one, and only one, method of abatement to be used for 

each surface, the number of independent variables in the regression will be limited 

to a manageable number. A preliminary analysis of XRF readings from 135 

candidate properties indicates that the 20 most common substrate types account for 

over 90% of all substrates requiring abatement. If we were to include only those 

rooms in which those substrate types appear, we could limit the number of 

independent variables to 20. 

The independent variables in this analysis will be, for each substrate type, the 

products of the lead level determined and the area (cm2) of the substrate. The 

interpretation of the estimated coefficients will be the contribution of the substrate 
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to surface lead dust levels when the method of abatement prescribed by the Unit 

A batement Strategy is used. Comparisons of coefficients across regression equations 

will then show the effects of different abatement methods on residual surface lead 

dust levels. 

S.3 Analysis of Soil Lead Dust Measurements 

Soil lead dust data will be used to support before/after abatement comparisons 

per unit. These will be presented in terms of the distributions of pre- and post

abatement differences on soil lead levels together with conventional summary 

statistics i.e., medians, sample means, sample variances, etc. Observed changes in 

soil lead dust levels will be compared for different Unit Abatement Strategies. 

5.4 Analysis of BloQd Lead Levels 

Entry and Exit abatement blood lead levels of workers will be compared for 

each worker for each unit abated. Statistical explanation of change~ in blood lead 

levels will be attempted using the workers' activities (hours by abatement method) 

and using data from personal monitoring of air inhaled by the workers. 

5.5 Analysis of Airborne Lead Dust Levels Adjacent to Abatement Activity 

Airborne lead dust levels in areas adjacent to abatement activity will be 

analyzed to determine the effectiveness of containment procedures during abatement. 

Comparisons will be made across Unit Abatement Strategies, including the negative 

air substrategy. 

5.6 Analysis of Personal Air Monitoring Data 

Personal air monitoring data will be statistically explained in terms of hours 

spent by abatement method.. Overall contrasts of these data between Unit 

Abatement Strategies will also be performed. 
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5.7 Analysis of Toxicity of Waste Materials 

EP toxicity test data will be analyzed in terms of frequency distributions 

across units and waste types. Comparisons of EP tox test data across Unit 

Abatement Strategies will also be conducted. 
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ATTACHMENT A 


UNIT ABATEMENT STRATEGIES 


AND SCHEDULE OF FEASIBLE METHODS 
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LBP UNIT ABATEMENT STRATEGIES 

SUBSTRATE 

ENCLOSE ENCAPSULATE MECHANICAL 
REMOVAL 
(1) GRINDING 

MECHANICAL 
REMOVAL 
(2) SANDING 

MECHANICAL 
REMOVAL 
(3) BLASTING 

CHEMICAL 
REMOVAL 

HAND 
REMOVAL 

REPLACEMENT 

IJALLS, 
IJALLS, 
IJALLS, 
IJAllS, 
IJALLS, 
IJALLS, 
IJALLS, 
IJALLS, 
IJALLS, 
IJALLS, 
IJALLS, 

PLASTER 
GYPSUM 
CONCa BLOCK 
BRICK 
WOOD PANEL 
WOOD SMOOTH 
WOOD ROUGH 
IJAINSCOT 
ALUMINUM SIDING 
WOOD SHINGLE 
STUCCO 

ENCLOSE 
ENCLOSE 
ENCLOSE 
ENCLOSE 
ENCLOSE 
ENCLOSE 
ENCLOSE 
ENCLOSE 
ENCLOSE 
ENCLOSE 
ENCLOSE 

ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 

CHEM. REMOVAL 
ENCLOSE 
BLAST 
BLAST 
SAND 
SAND 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
ENCLOSE 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
ENCLOSE 

CHEM. REMOVAL 
ENCLOSE 
BLAST 
BLAST 
SAND 
SAND 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
ENCLOSE 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
ENCLOSE 

CHEM. REMOVAL 
ENCLOSE 
BLAST 
BLAST 
SAND 
SAND 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
ENCLOSE 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
ENCLOSE 

CHEM. REMOVAL 
ENCLOSE 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
ENCLOSE 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
ENCLOSE 

CHEM. REMOVAL 
HAND REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
HAND REMOVAL 
HAND REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
ENCLOSE 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
ENCLOSE 

CHEM. REMOVAL 
HAND REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
HAND REMOVAL 
HAND REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
ENCLOSE 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
ENCLOSE 

• 
) 
) 

CHAIR RAILS, 
CHAIR RAILS, 

WOOD SMOOTH 
WOOD ORNATE 

ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 

ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 

CHEM. 
CHEM. 

REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 

CHEM. 
CHEM. 

REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 

CHEM. 
CHEM. 

REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 

CHEM. 
CHEM. 

REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 

REPLACE 
REPLACE 

REPLACE 
REPLACE 

BASEBOARDS, 
BASEBOARDS, 
BASEBOARDS, 

WOOD SMOOTH 
WOOD ORNATE 
VINYL 

ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 

ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 

CHEM. 
CHEM. 
CHEM. 

REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 

CHEM. 
CHEM. 
CHEM. 

REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 

CHEM. 
CHEM. 
CHEM. 

REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 

CHEM. 
CHEM. 
CHEM. 

REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 

REPLACE 
REPLACE 
REPLACE 

REPLACE 
REPLACE 
REPLACE 

CEILINGS, PLASTER SMOOTH 
CEILINGS GYPSUM SMOOTH 
CEILINGS, WOOD SMOOTH 
CEILINGS, WOOD ORNATE 

ENCLOSE 
ENCLOSE 
ENCLOSE 
ENCLOSE 

ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 

CHEM. REMOVAL 
ENCLOSE 
SAND 
CHEM. REMOVAL 

CHEM. REMOVAL 
ENCLOSE 
SAND 
CHEM. REMOVAL 

CHEM. REMOVAL 
ENCLOSE 
SAND 
CHEM. REMOVAL 

CHEM. REMOVAL 
ENCLOSE 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 

CHEM. REMOVAL 
HAND REMOVAL 
HAND REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 

CHEM. REMOVAL 
HAND REMOVAL 
HAND REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 

CEIL. MOLD., 
CEIL. MOLD., 

WOOD SMOOTH 
WOOO ORNATE 

ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 

ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 

CHEM. 
CHEM. 

REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 

CHEM. 
CHEM. 

REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 

CHEM. 
CHEM. 

REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 

CHEM. 
CHEM. 

REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 

REPLACE 
REPLACE 

REPLACE 
REPLACE 

fLOORS, 
FLOORS, 

WOOD 
CONCRETE 

ENCLOSE 
ENCLOSE 

ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 

SAND 
GRIND 

SAND 
BLAST 

SAND 
BLAST 

CHEM. 
CHEM. 

REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 

HAND REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 

HAND REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 



LBP UNIT ABATEMENT STRATEGIES 

SUBSTRATE 

ENCLOSE ENCAPSULATE MECHANICAL 
REMOVAL 
(1) GRINDING 

MECHANICAL 
REMOVAL 
(2) SANDING 

MECHANICAL 
REMOVAL 
(3) BLASTING 

CHEMICAL 
REMOVAL 

HAND 
REMOVAL 

REPLACEMENT 

WINDOWS, 
WINDOWS, 
WINDOWS, 

WOOD ORNATE 
METAL SMOOTH 
METAL ORNATE 

CHEM. 
CHEM. 
CHEM. 

REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 

CHEM. 
CHEM. 
CHEM. 

REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 

CHEM. 
GRIND 
BLAST 

REMOVAL CHEM. 
SAND 
BLAST 

REMOVAL CHEM. 
BLAST 
BLAST 

REMOVAL CHEM. 
CHEM. 
CHEM. 

REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 

REPLACE 
HAND REMOVAL 
REPLACE 

REPLACE 
REPLACE 
REPLACE 

:l=' 
I 

I\) 

I-' 

WINDOW Sill, WOOD SMOOTH 
WINDOW SILL, WOOD ORNATE 
WINDOW SILL, METAL SMOOTH 
WINDOW SILL, METAL ORNATE 
WINDOW SILL, BRICK SMOOTH 
WINDOW SilL, BRICK ORNATE 
WINDOW SILL, CONCRETE SMOOTH 
WiNDOW SILL, CONCRETE ORNATE 

WINDOW TRIM, WOOD SMOOTH 
WINDOW TRIM, WOOD ORNATE 
WINDOW TRIM, METAL SMOOTH 
WINDOW TRIM, METAL ORNATE 

ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 

ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 

ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 

ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 
ENCAPSULATE 

SAND 
CHEM. 
GRIND 
BLAST 
BLAST 
BLAST 
BLAST 
BLAST 

CHEM. 
CHEM. 
GRIND 
BLAST 

REMOVAL 

REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 

SAND 

CHEM. 
SAND 
BLAST 
BLAST 
BLAST 
BLAST 
BLAST 

CHEM. 
CHEM. 
SAND 
BLAST 

REMOVAL 

REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 

SAJI) 

CHEM. 
BLAST 
BLAST 
BLAST 
BLAST 
BLAST 
BLAST 

CHEM. 
CHEM. 
BLAST 
BLAST 

REMOVAL 

REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 

CHEM. 
CHEM. 
CHEM. 
CHEM. 
CHEM. 
CHEM. 
CHEM. 
CHEM. 

CHEM. 
CHEM. 
CHEM. 
CHEM. 

REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 

REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 

HAND REMOVAL 
REPLACE 
HAND REMOVAL 
REPLACE 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 

REPLACE 
REPLACE 
REPLACE 
REPLACE 

REPLACE 
REPLACE 
REPLACE 
REPLACE 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 

REPLACE 
REPLACE 
REPLACE 
REPLACE 

DOORS, 
DOORS, 
DOORS, 
DOORS, 

WOOD SMOOTH 
WOOD ORNATE 
METAL SMOOTH 
ALUM INUM 

CHEM. REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
REPLACE 

CHEM. REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
REPLACE 

SAND 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
GRIND 
REPLACE 

SAND 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
SAND 
REPLACE 

SAND 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
BLAST 
REPLACE 

CHEM. REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
CHEM. REMOVAL 
REPLACE 

HAND REMOVAL 
REPLACE 
HAND REMOVAL 
REPLACE 

REPLACE 
REPLACE 
REPLACE 
REPLACE 

DOOR fRAME, 
DOOR fRAME, 
DOOR fRAME, 
odoR fRAME, 

WOOD SMOOTH 
WOOD ORNATE 
METAL SMOOTH 
METAL ORNATE 

CHEM. 
CHEM. 
CHEM. 
CHEM. 

REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 

CHEM. 
CHEM. 
CHEM. 
CHEM. 

REMOVAL CHEM. 
REMOVAL CHEM. 
REMOVAL GRIND 
REMOVAL' GRIND 

REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 

CHEM. 
CHEM. 
SAND 
SAND 

REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 

CHEM. 
CHEM. 
BLAST 
BLAST 

REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 

CHEM. 
CHEM. 
CHEM. 
CHEM. 

REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 
REMOVAL 

REPLACE 
REPLACE 
HAND REMOVAL 
HAND REMOVAL 

REPLACE 
REPLACE 
REPLACE 
REPLACE 



lBP UNIT ABATEMENT STRATEGIES 

ENCLOSE ENCAPSULATE MECHANICAL MECHANICAL MECHANICAL CHEMICAL HAND REPLACEMENT 
REMOVAL REMOVAL REMOVAL REMOVAL REMOVAL 

SUBSTRATE (1) GRINDING (2) SANDING (3) BLASTING 

CABINET, METAL ENCAPSULATE ENCAPSULATE BLAST BLAST BLAST CHEM. REMOVAL REPLACE REPLACE 

SHELVING, foIOOO ENCAPSULATE ENCAPSULATE CHEM. REMOVAL CHEM. REMOVAL CHEM. REMOVAL CHEM. REMOVAl REPLACE REPLACE 

STAIR SIS, WOOD STAIRTREADS ENCAPSULATE ENCAPSULATE CHEM. REMOVAL CHEM. REMOVAL CHEM. REMOVAL CHEM' REMOVAL CHEM. REMOVAL CHEM. REMOVAL 
~ STAIR SIS, WOOD HANDRAIL ENCAPSULATE ENCAPSULATE CHEM. REMOVAL CHEM •.REMOVAL CHEM. REMOVAL CHEM. REMOVAL CHEM. REMOVAL CHEM. REMOVAL 
IV 
IV 

RADIAl/MECH ENC. METAL SMOOTH CHEM. REMOVAL CHEM. REMOVAL BLAST BLAST BLAST CHEM. REMOVAL REPLACE REPLACE 

SOFFITS/FACIA, foIOOO ENCLOSE ENCAPSULATE SAND SAND SAND CHEM. REMOVAL HAND REMOVAL REPLACE 

PORCH/DECK/PATIO, foIOOO ENCLOSE ENCAPSULATE SAND SAND SAND CHEM. REMOVAL HAND REMOVAL HAND REMOVAL 
PORCH/DECK/PATIO, CONCRETE ENCLOSE ENCAPSULATE GRIND BLAST BLAST CHEM. REMOVAL CHEM. REMOVAL CHEM. REMOVAL 

COLlItNS, WOOO ENCLOSE ENCAPSULATE CHEM. REMOVAl CHEM. REMOVAL CHEM. REMOVAL CHEM. REMOVAL REPLACE REPLACE 
COLUMNS, BRICK ENCLOSE ENCAPSULATE BLAST BLAST BLAST CHEM. REMOVAL CHEM. REMOVAl CHEM. REMOVAL 

FOUNDATION, CONCRETE, SMOOTH ENCLOSE ENCAPSULATE GRIND BLAST BLAST CHEM. REMOVAL CHEM. REMOVAL CHEM. REMOVAL 
FOUNDATION, BLOCK, UNEVEN ENCLOSE ENCAPSUlATE BLAST BLAST BLAST CHEM. REMOVAL CHEM. REMOVAL CHEM. REMOVAL 

GUTTERS/DOWNSPOUTS REPLACE REPLACE REPLACE REPLACE REPLACE REPLACE REPLACE REPLACE 

FENCING, WOOO ENCAPSULATE ENCAPSULATE CHEM. REMOVAL CHEM. REMOVAL CHEM. REMOVAL CHEM. REMOVAL CHEM. REMOVAL CHEM. REMOVAL 
f~NCING, METAL ENCAPSUlATE ENCAPSULATE BLAST BLAST BLAST CHEM. REMOVAL CHEM. REMOVAL CHEM. REMOVAL 
fENCING, CEMENTITIOUS ENCAPSULATE ENCAPSULATE BLAST BLAST BLAST CHEM. REMOVAL CHEM. REMOVAL CHEM. REMOVAL 



5 

10 

15 

20 

25 

30 

35 

40 

45 

-
COVER REPLACB RBSTOR. 

--~, 

pland Rea. lIechuical Rea. Cheaical 
~!l,- ,--hll~D .COATIID MA·fKRJAr.S 5-Jun-89 lv/ or vie. Grind Sand Blast On Off 

IDI I.ocnt.lon Coaeoncnt Quantitv Substrate Texture Enclosure Encapsulate IIgplace...nt Heat Gun Site Site 
1 IntQcior Wall Square teet Wood Smooth/flat Y Y If Y If Y If Y If 
2 Metal Smooth/ tla t Y Y H Y Y Y Y Y If 
3 C_entitious Smooth/flat Y y N N Y If Y Y If 
4 Plaster Smooth/flat Y Y If N N If If Y H 

Gypsum SlDOOth/flat y y If Y If If If If If 
6 Veneer Smooth/nat y Y If Y If If If If If 
7 Stucco Saooth/flat y y If If If If If If If 
8 Wood Uneven/ornate Y Y If If N N If Y N 
9 Metal Uneven/ornate Y Y If If If If Y Y N 

Ceaentitious Uneven/ornate Y Y If N If N Y Y If 
11 Plaster Uneven/ornate Y Y If N If If If Y If 
12 Gypsum Uneven/ornate Y Y If If If If If If N 
13 Veneer Uneven/ornate Y y If If If If If If If 
14 Stucco Unevenlornate Y Y N N If N If If If 

Interior Ceiling Square teet Wood Saooth/tlat Y Y If Y If Y If Y N 
16 lie tal Saooth/tlat Y y If Y Y Y Y Y If 
l? CElllentitious SlDOOth/flat Y y If If Y Y Y Y If 
18 Plaster SlIIOOth/flat Y y If If If If If Y If 
19 GypSUil s.ooth/tlat y y If Y N If If If If 

Veneer Smooth/nat y y N Y If If If If If 
21 Stucco s.ooth/flat y y If If If If If If If 
22 Wood Uneven/ornate Y Y If If If If If Y If 
21 Metal Uneven/ornat.e y Y If II II If Y Y If 
24 Cetaentitious Uneven/ornate Y Y If If If If Y Y If 

Plaster Uneven/ornate Y Y If If If If If Y If 
26 Gypsum Uneven/ornate Y Y If If If If If If If 
27 Veneer Uneven/omate Y Y If If If If If If If 
28 - r-: -- Stucco Uneven/ornate Y Y - N If If If If If If 
29 Interior Floor Square teet Wood s.ooth/flat y y If Y N Y If Y If 

Netal Smooth/flat y y If Y Y Y Y Y 11 
31 C_entitious SlIIOOth/flat Y y If If Y Y Y Y If 
n Interior Door Unit Wood SlIIOOth/ na t If If Y Y If Y If Y Y 
33 Metal s.ooth/ nat If If Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
34 Veneel' Smooth/tlat N If Y If If If If If If 

Wood Uneven/ornate If If Y If If If If Y Y 
36 Veneer Uneven/ol'nate If If Y If If If If If If 
37 Metal 1Ifl."ven/ornate If Ii Y It It If Y Y Y 
38 Intel'ior Door Frame Linear feet Wood Smooth/flat If N Y Y If Y If Y If 
39 MGtal SlIIOOth/ nat Ii If Y Y Y Y Y Y N 

Veneer Smooth/flat If N Y If If If If If If 
41 Wood Uneven/ornate If If Y N If If If Y If 
42 Metal Uneven/ornate N If Y If If N Y Y If 
43 -- -._-- Veneer Uneven/ornate N If Y N N If If N H 
44 Interior Window Unit Wood Smooth/flat If N Y Y If Y If Y N 

Metal Smooth/ flat If N Y Y Y Y Y Y If 
46 Wood Uneven/ornate If If Y If If If If Y If 
47 "",tal UnQv4iin/ornat:~t II II V II II II Y Y N 
48 Inct!rior Wino;;:,,, sl.ll Ll.n8ar tect Wood Smoothl flat Y y Y Y N Y If Y N 
49 Metal Smooth/flat Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N 
~O Veneer Smooth/flat Y y Y If N If N If If 
51 Plaster Smooth/flat Y Y Y N N If N Y N 
!J2 GypsuP, Smooth I fla t Y Y Y Y N N If N N 
53 Cementitious Smovth/tlbt Y y N N Y Y Y Y N 



,- - -COVHR RHt'j,ACH RBs'rORB -----
lIand Rem. Mechnical [{Olll • Chemical 

l·c~~_!,I'.M~ __~~)EI·~Q. ___ MA'!,IHH Al;E ____5_~!l....!!2- ____________ 
I--- ..,/ or ..,/e Grind Sand Blast f..._on ott 

}Q~ J!~~(2;_.l)oll _~~~nenl_ l.l'!!I!'.!o!!:.Y ___!iuhnlc..ale __.2·exJ;Jlc_~ ~lIclo,-,u~ t:nc~_sulato Rel!L~(~ Heal Gun Site Site 
54 .Iood Uneven/ornate H Y Y N N N N Y N 
55 14c; to1 Uneven/ornate N Y Y N N N Y Y N 
5b VentH:~r: Uneven/ornate N Y Y N N N N N N 
~'1 Plaster Uneven/ornate N Y Y N N N N Y N 
58 Gypsum Uneven/orndte N Y Y N N N N N N 
--~~ -- CelOE;nt1q~ _Une::en/orna te N Y N N N N Y Y N 

l>O Interior Wall trim Linear teet Wood Smoothl flat Y Y Y Y N Y N Y Y 
Ij1 Metal Smooth/fldt Y y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
62 Plaster Smooth/tlat Y Y N N N Y N Y Y 
63 Wood Uneven/ornate N Y Y N N Y N Y Y 
1'.4 Metal Uneven/ornat .. Ii Y Y N N Y Y Y Y 

I-~:L !-- Plaster Uneven/olnate N Y Y N N Y N Y Y 
66 Interior Door/Window Linear teet Wood Smoo th/ fla t N Y Y Y N Y N Y Y 
67 trim Metal Smooth/flat N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 
68 Cementitioua Smooth/ flat N Y Y N N N Y Y N 
69 Plaster Smoothl flat N Y Y N N N N Y N 
70 Wood Uneven/ornate N Y Y N N N N Y Y 
n Metal Uneven/ornate N Y Y N N N Y Y Y 
n CementitiouB Uneven/ornate N Y Y N N N Y Y N 
73 Plaster Uneven/ornate N Y Y N N N N Y N 
'14 Interior Stairwell Linear teet Wood Uneven/ornate N Y Y N N N N Y Y 
'15 trim Metal Uneven/ornate N Y Y N N N Y Y Y 
'76 Cementitieu.. Uneven/ornate N Y Y N N N Y Y N 
7? Interior Stair syst"-'III Linear feet Wood Uneven/ornatli1 N Y N N N N N Y N 
78 Metal Uneven/ornate N Y N N N N y y N 
'19 Cementi tious Uneven/ornate N Y N N N N Y Y N 
80 Interior Storage unit Square feet Wood Uneven/ornate N N Y N N N N Y Y 
81 Cabinet Metal Uneven/ornate N N Y N N N N Y Y-

82 Interior Radiator ~~r feet !4eta1 Uneven/ornate N N Y N N N Y Y Y 
83 Interior Radiator Linear feet Wood Uneven/ornate N N Y N N N N Y Y 

t-tlL cover Metal Uneven/oInate r~ N N Y N N N Y Y Y 
65 Interior Grate Unit Wood Unoven/ornate N N Y N N N N Y Y 
86 Metal Un<ilven/ernate N N Y N N N Y Y Y--

t-tlL Interior PiEes LlhtuI ieet Metal Uneven/ornate j-- - Y Y Y N N N Y Y N 
88 Porch Cailing Squan. taat Wood Smoot:h/flat Y Y N Y N Y N Y N 
89 Metal Smooth/flat Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y N --

90 Porch Floor Square teet Wood Smooth/flat Y Y N Y N Y N Y N 
91 Metal Smooth/ tlat Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y N I 

~2 C .. mantitiouQ Smooth/flat Y Y N N Y N Y Y N ! 

93 Exterior CQlumn Unit Wood Uneven/ornate Y Y Y N N N N Y N 
94 Metal Uneven/orndte Y Y Y N N N Y Y N 
~~ I---~ CementitlouS Ul1ev",n/ornate Y Y N N N N Y - Y N 

96 Exterlor Railings & Linear teet Wood Uneven/ornate N N Y N N N N Y Y 
9'1 stain.rell Met"l Uneven/ornate N N Y N N N Y Y Y 
~a trim Cell\entitious uneven/oInate N N Y N N N Y Y Y-
99 Exterior Wall Square feet Wood Smooth/flat Y Y N Y N Y N Y N 

100 Metal Smooth/flat Y Y N Y Y Y Y Y N 
101 Cementitious Smoothl flat Y Y N N Y Y Y Y N 
102 Wood Uneven/ornate Y Y N N N N N Y N 
103 Metal Unevf:n/ornate Y Y N N N N Y Y N 
10~ Cementiqous lJ!leval1/c,rl1-'lte y 

-
y N /1 __N PI Y Y N -



--- ---- ._-._---- --- -----
COVI!:R IU'PLACIoI ULW'!'OUIol _____ 

Hand Wcw. Mechn.i.cal kelll. Chemi Cd1 
I.(;M: !.!':!\!> _f'(!~·I·!fI!.~·!'l'H!~~!.!'L. ___ --.-5.- ~!,I~.!l2--r- _____________. ________._____ liIl or liIlc Grind Sand Blast ~~_ Oft 

1m! 
 ..b~~<! U <'!:!L _~~~I~1lQIH~!!L _.Q."i!.!!.U'!"Y: ___.li!!!~;;_tU!tQ... ___ 'J'ex lure !!!!!c IOll!!J:c ..fui.'E!lW.Y 1 d lel_ It.clJlilc(~!!(m t IICd t Gun __ S1 te Si te 
1I)', EXtutlvl Door lIllJ.t Wood Sinooth/tidt N N Y Y N Y N Y Y 

lOll 
 !~etal Smooth/fldt N N Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 

10'1 
 Veneer Smooth/flat N N Y N N N N N Y 
100 Wood Uneven/ornate N N Y tI N N N Y Y 
1&9 1'1"ta1 Uneven/ornata N N Y N N N Y Y Y 
liIJ --- Ven.;:er___ Uneven/ornate N 1----- !:L.____ Y II N 1'1 N IlLt_l_ 
111 Exterio! Window sill Uni t W..:-oo Uneven/ornate 1'1 Y Y tI N N N Y Y 

112 
 &. trim !4etdl Uneven/or:ndte N Y Y N N N Y Y Y 

________ Ce"'lJntitious lJnuven/ornate ___l!....._ _______ Y N N N N Y Y .It!ll 
114 E.H8rior Trim Linear feet ,1000 Uneven/ornate Y Y Y N N 1'1 N Y Y 

_!l., ____ Ne~__ Uneven/ornate Y Y Y 1'1 N N Y Y Y____ 

Exterior Stair systeo, Lir,,,',. f ..et Wood Uneven/orndte N Y Y 1'1 1'1 1'1 1'1 Y Y11" 
117 Metal Uneven/ornate 1'1 Y Y 1'1 N 1'1 Y Y Y 


Uil. 
. ________ C.,mcmt i tio<J.l! .!-'I,uven/ornate N Y N N N ___N Y Y tl 

11'1 
 EXLerior Stordge uili t Square feet Wood Smooth/flat Y Y Y Y N Y N Y Y 

1:.:0 
 Metal Smooth/ flat Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y 

121 
 CementitiouG Smooth/fldt Y Y N N Y Y Y Y N 

122 
 Wood Uneven/ornate Y Y Y N N N 1'1 Y Y 
123 Metal Uneven/ornate Y Y Y 1'1 If 1'1 Y Y Y 

1-2'!.. C~t;'n!.itious Un"",-~n/omate Y _____ Y N N N 1'1 Y Y 1'1 

1·~~ ___1_E;{~or I<,.X)~ _____ i;luar£. feet Meta1 _Smoo!.h.Lfl'!.!:..-,__ Y Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N 

12ti 
 E:<lelior SoititlfdCict Square ieet Wood Smooth/flat Y - Y Y Y 1'1 N 1'1 Y N 

1:(1 
 M.: r.:. I Smooth/flat V Y Y Y Y Y Y Y N 

129 
 Wood Uneven/ornate Y Y Y N 1'1 N N Y If 

!2y 
 ____-I_._.______ I_________f!M'-"e~-"_td":-1_ Uneven/ornate 1_ __Y__ .. __ Y Y N 1'1 N Y V __N__ 
130 Exterior Foundation Squdre fbet Cementitious SmootldUdt Y Y 1'1 N Y Y Y Y 1'1 

--1-------,----+------- Cem,entitious Uneven/ornate _______ V ___L ___ I N N N N Y Y N131 
132 E;(terior Gutter- LJ.near feet Metal Uneven/ornate N N Y N N 1'1 N Y 1'1 
13.3. ----------1 Fl""hing ----------- -----------~ ... ---------____ ____ _____1-____1--___ ________ 
134 Extel ior Fence Linear feet Wood Uneven/ornate 1'1 Y Y N N N N Y Y 

135 
 Metal Uneven/ornate 1'1 Y Y Il N N Y Y Y 

_..ll§. _______L______--L_______LC~e=m=entitious Uneven/onldte II Y Y N N N Y Y N 

I 






ATIACHMENT B 


LBP ABATEMENT DEMONSTRATION PROPERTY DATA INSTRUMENTS 
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LaP ABATEMENT DEMONSTRATION PROPERTY DATA 

IProperty ID: I IName of contractor: I 
Uj SKILL HOURLY BENEFITS 

ID' CREW MEMBERS NU LEVEL WAGE RATE (t OF WAGE) 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

lOt MATERIALS USED UNIT COST QTY USED 

.J. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

EQUIPMENT USED pRIGINAL DATE ESTIMATED MONTHLY 
~OST (if ~OUGHT MONTHLY LEASE 
~urchased) MAINTEN. PAYMENT 

ID' EXP. (if leased) 

1 

2 

3 

4 

..) 

A-27 




LBP ABATEMENT DEMONSTRATION SUBSTRATE DATA 

I ROOM ID: I FLOOR: I ISUBSTRATE ID: 

FENERIC METHOD OF ABATEMENT: I 
SPECIFY DESCRIPTION OF ABATEMENT METHOD: ________________________________ 


LABOR: TIME SPENTIDf 
(Brs·/Mins. ) 

QUANTITIESIDiMATERIALSI 
PRODUCTS: 

EQUIPMENT: TIME IN USElOt 

A-28 



LEAD DUST WIPB SAMPLE FOlK 

Project 10. 123:1U-11 

Salll2!!' ~ Loc.tioa/Deac!2t10a Te1ll21ate Date/Time • a.tultul/tt2
1:01-001 B..t7r!oor 121asl21a 774711 1300h 20 

" 

-
.. .-.... 

... 

- -1----.  - --  ---- -- -. 
t--  ----- - - .. ._

.- . - ' - . ~ 

.r1eJ,4""T.Q Q.3.Q:J..aa 

Daca s_pIi. sbippaaBmplo,..r:..............':"1""'!___-,-------..--.. 


...
Dete lelu1t. leee1ved 

~-----------aelu1t1 Reeebeel Fro. • 
eoeverl1oA factor ua!ftZ ~ 1000/929 • ma/c1Il2 

A-29 



,--

~""PLOYEE5 WORK/TASK 
SAMPLED/SSM JOB DESCRIPTION 

CODE 

I 

I 

I 

I 

J 

~DMME"TS/SKETC"ES 

EMPLOYEES NOT SAMPLED (REPRESENTATIVE) 

NAME CODE DEPT SSN 

LEAr 'MPUNG SlIEET 
Pu...... FILTER FLOW'.YIIt' Avo. SAM"-~ 

Pit TYPIE NO. RATE FLO. T.-IE 

(Ql 6 NO. ~ 
RATE 
~STOP IUftll 0"" 

VM_ VR_ 
T_ 

M_ 

V VR_ 
T _ 

M_ V VR_ 
T _ 

/ /
M_ 
R _ 

T_ 

/ /
M_ 

it-
T_ 

~ P. (Q) PURPOSE OF SAMPLING 

JOB TITLE M P. T 
INITIAL DETERMINATION 

QUARTERLY 

SEMI-ANNUAL 

ICHNG) PERS. PROC. CONT. 

OTHER (EXPLAIN) 

~MPL. NOTIFICATION 
I- -- -- -

TOTM. 
TIME 

I"DUSTRtAL HYGIENE 

_HI SAMPLING F"ORM 

SAMPLtIt" ,,0. IDATE SAMPLE!: 

I 

SA......EO 111'1 

REPORY"O. 

R£POftT BY: 

SHIFT ILOCATION ID£PT. 

W.NO BAItOME TltIC PRESS. 

"EIo1,.. HItIiIOITT 

POSSIBL£ IMTERFI!R£NCES 

C A LlBR "TIO" COLLECTOR 

SA"P~ COLUCTOR _ 

.DCHARCOL TUBE D ..LYER AA 
DFIL:rER rRESPI"AII\.~) OIllP"ICi£ 

If" "PINOEI'I. GIVE COMPOSITION/OF 

"IISO"IIINO 50...".1011: 

DESCItIllE ...."/TTPEILOT ., 

CDIiIPOSITIOM 

8-HR. CTWAt 15 IN .,g/M3 

PERSONAL PROTECTION 

RESP 

GLOVES ---
COVERALLS ---
SHOE COVERS -
OTHER: ---
L.E. VENT .. FPM 

VAG. CLEANER -
ROPEfSIGNS 

.A 

I 
t 

~ 
I 

W 
o 

~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 
~ 
~ 

~ 
1 
~ 

. 
* /I 

?_~7 ( A/Ill 



INDUS. _.•At. HYGIENE IIII!PORT"O..... 
SAMPLING FORM 

ACCOU:tTINa.-r.OOI DATE IlECORDE:D 

t I I I I I I 1 l--L. I L I J .1 

CONDI"tlDfll OF t ....... Ua-ftM .J:'rs:...... I-L.._ - 

ANA.LYTICAl RESULTS ICORRECTED "Oil BLANKI 
REPORT. M"IN. BACKUP. TOTAL. IILA"K UNITS -.1...30 PPMV 

..., • IIONE DETECTED 
tREPQftT L.IT Of" DIITI!CnONl 
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CHAIN OF CUSTODY FORM 

BUILDING ID NUMBER 

SURVEY TEAM LEADER 

SAMPLE NUMBERS FROM ____----TO -------- TOTAl. _.--

FROM 
SIGNATURE AND 

AFFtUATION 
DATE MIL. 

TIME 

TO 
SIGNATURE AND 

AFFIUATION 
DATE MIL 

TIME 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

6. 

e. 
7. 

l
PlEASE WST AU. SAMPLE NUMBERS ItS THEY APPEAR ON THE FIEl.D SURVEY RECORD. THEY CAN BE USTED 
AS A GROUP (BA 0001 TO 0009, OHX)10 TO 01..()O12) AS LONG AS A1tlY OMITTED NUMBERS ARE INDICATED. 
HO SAMPLE BA.ooo6~ THIS WILL HELP THE lAB TO IDENTIFY SAMPLE NUMBERING PROBl.EMS. PLEASE 
NOICATE IF THEY ARE EMERGENCY SAMPLES. 
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ATTACHMENT B: QUALITY ASSURANCE PROCEDURES 

This attachment is divided into two parts for your 
convenience: 

B1 - Collection and Analysis of Air and Wipe Samples 

B2 - Field Lead Testing, Laboratory Lead Analysis, 
and Documentation 



-----------------



OCP-Tl -- FIELD DETECTION OF LEAD usrno PORTABLE XRF DETECfORS 

1.0 	 Scope 

1.1 	 This procedure outlines the operations followed for lead testing using 
portable XRF detectors. 

1.2 	 The following attachments to this procedure are considered a part of the 
procedure: 

Attachment 

Calibration Procedure (ML 1) Attachment IA 
Calibration Procedure (XK3) Attachment m 
Field Test Report XRF-INI (Interior) Attachment IIA 
Field Test Report XRF-EXI (Exterior) Attachment rm 
Field Test Report Coding System Attachment ill 

2.0 	 Calibration 

2.1 	 Each XRF device shall be calibrated during field use in accordance with 
manufacturer's instructions (see Attachment IA and m). 

2.2 	 Calibration frequency shall be as follows: 

2.2.1 	 Before testing begins on a unit 
2.2.2 	 After unit test completion. 
2.2.3 	 After any extended shutdown period (e.g., after lunch break). 
2.2.4 	 After any series of readings are questioned by the operator. 
2.2.5 	 When using XK3 device and value of 10 mg/cml is obtained, or a 

series of readings of 5.0 mg/cml or higher··are obtained. 
2.2.6 	 When using MLI device and . values of I5.a mg/cml or higher are 

obtained. ' 

3.0 	 Base Readings - In order to determine the true value of lead in paint, paint shall 
be removed from every unique substrate in the unit (e.g., wood., gypsum, concrete, 
etc.). NOTE: If each unit is of similar design, such as a multi-family housing, 
only one set of base readings are required. 

3.1 	 An area approximately 4" x 4" shall be stripped entirely of paint. 

3.2 	 A series of eight to ten readings are taken on the exposed surface and an 
average is obtained. 

3.3 	 The average is recorded as the base reading. 

3.4 	 When more than one XRF device is being utilized, base 'readings shall be 
obtained for each device. 
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4.0 	 Substrate Densities 

4.1 	 Densities of various construction materials may affect the accuracy of the 
XRF devices. 

4.2 	 Materials of similar densities shall be tested at the same time (e.g., test all 
wooden substrates before moving to concrete). 

4.3 	 When changing densities, regardless of type of device being used, discard the 
frrst set of readings obtained (reading constitutes a series of three shutter 
releases) to be certain that the instrument has adjusted to the new substrate 
density. 

5.0 	 Readings 

5.1 	 Frequencies -- Each room within a unit shall be considered a separate testing 
area. Within each room, test each wall, each ceiling, and each floor. In 
addition, items of unique architecture identity will be combined, and a 
minimum of one test conducted for each. For example. if a room contains 
two windows, test one; if it contains four baseboards, test one; etc. The 
identity of the surfaces is found on the documentation form attached as 
Attachment II. The unit exterior is tested similarly. 

5.2 	 Whenever sculptured or irregular surfaces are encountered which cannot be 
tested with an XRF device, samples will be retained for laboratory AA 
testirig (see KTA Procedure QCP-RT1). 

5.3 	 When testing, the XRF device shall not be moved so that all three shutter 
releases are taken in the same spot. If moved, discard all values and repeat 
the tests. 

5.4 	 Concealed items withm a surface may" produce unusually" high readings. 
Therefore. a stud finder and/or magnet may be used during testing to 
pinpoint any metal studs, pipes, conduits, etc. 

5.5 	 When unusually high or inconsistent readings are obtained, the technician 
shall discard the readings and move the test site approximately one foot 
away. 

5.6 	 Only XRF devices of similar manufacturer type (ML1 or XK3) shall be used 
together in testing anyone unit. 

5.7 	 When testing similar substrates, such as walls in a particular room, and if 
one reading is not consistent with readings from the other like substrates, the 
area or "entity in question" shall be retested. 
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6.0 	 QUality Control 

6.1 	 The KTA testing team is comprised of a team leader and two testers. The 
team leader shall provide QC over the test data. The testers shall report all 
test values (the results of each shutter opening) to the team leader for 
documentation. Wlten values are obtained that are inconsistent with the 
accuracy of the detector, he shall require additional readings. When readings 
on given surfaces appear inconsistent with surrounding values (e.g., three 
walls 1.5 and the foUrth 0.1), he shall require additional readings. 

6.2 	 The team leader shall continuously observe the procedures followed by the 
testers to verify that the XRF devices are being utilized according to 
manufacturer and KT A instructions. 

7.0 	 Documentation 

7.1 	 Technicians shall document the base reading and each of the individual 
shutter values obtained on painted surfaces at each test location on the forms 
attached as Attachments ITA and lIB. 

7.2 	 In addition to the lead values, record (or verify the completion of) the data 
regarding substrate type, coating condition, surface area, etc. as found on the 
report forms. 
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QCP-Tl Attachment IA 

2.115/89 

C.n.LIBR.!\.TION V::RI:ICl>.TION or ~1L: 

Calibration verification of the Microlead I, Revision 4 (MLl) 
manufactured by Warrington, Inc., Austin, TX will ?erformed for 
each property to be tested or when excessively high values are 
obtained. 

1.0 	 tvarm-fJp 

1.1 	 Turn the MLI on by the power switch at back of analyzer 
and allow the device to warm-up. 

1.2 	 During warm-up cycle, take readings on any surface for 
approximately five minutes. 

2.0 	 Zero Standardizing 

2.1 	 Select one of the zero standards that most closely 
matches the density of the surfaces co be tested (e.g., 
wood, gypsum, concrete). 

2.2 	 Place the probe on the device on one of the zero 
standards provided by the manufacturer and depress the 
trigger. 

2.3 	 At the end of each reading cycle, a digital display will 
appear on the analyzer, showing the detected value and 
density. 

2.4 	 Keep the trigger depressed uhtil several readings have 
been displayed and record this~final value as your zero 
reference ana the density~ 

2.5 	 Repeat Steps 2.2 through 2.4 for each zero standard 
block. 

3.0 	 Calibration Verification 

3.1 	 Place the lead standard on one of the zero standards. 
Place the probe on the lead standard and depress the 
trigger. 

3.2 	 At the end of a reading cycle, a digital display will 
appear showing the obtained value. 

3.3 	 Keep the trigger depressed until four to five readings 
have been displayed and record the final value. 

3.4 	 The instrument is calibrated for use on that particular 
substrate if the value obtained is ~0.3 mg/cm of the 
lead standard. 
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7/i/88 

3.5 	 If values obtained are greate= than ~O.3 mg/cm~ of the 
lead standard, a calibration cor=ection may be required. 
See page 19 of Operating Manual. 

3.6 	 Repeat Steps 3.1 through 3.4 for the remaining zero 
standard blocks and the lead standard. 

NOTE: 	 The manufacturer does not provide all the various types of 
zero standards that may be encountered in the field. 
Therefore, removing the paint on the various' surfaces that 
are to be tested and performing the zero standard procedure 
on these surfaces, followed by calib=2~ion, is recommended. 
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QCP-Tl Attachment IB 

2/15/89 

CALIBRATION VERIFICATION PROCEDURE FOR THE XK-3 LEAD-TN-PAINT ANALYZER 

Although the XK-3 is factory calibrated, calibration 
verification is performed in the field. The following 
calibration verification procedure shall be performed by the KTA 
testing personnel. This procedure is also in compliance with the 
manufacturer's (Princeton Gamma Tech) Vlritten instructions. 

XK-3 	 Calibration Verification 

1.0 	 Calibration verification shall be performed for each 
property to be tested and whenever an extremely high value 
is obtained. 

2.0 	 Calibration verification shall be performed as fOllows: 

2.1 	 Locate the lock switch underneath the handle toward the 
rear of the unit and push it forward. A red light over 
the display window will light up to indicate that the 
instrument is ready. 

2.2 	 Position the XK-3 unit over the supplied calibration 
block. Align the arrows on the unit with the arrows on 
the calibration block. 

2.3 	 Grasp the wooden handle, push down firmly and evenly on 
the handle to open the internal shutter. The red light 
over the display window will blink to indicate that the 
'shutter is open and the measurement is being t~ken~ 

2.4 	 Approximately 15 seconds will be required for a 
'reading. 

2.5 	 Once the reading appears, compare the reading with the 
reading typed on the standard label. 

2.6 	 Take two more readings to establish an average. The 
unit is properly calibrated if the three readings 
average within ±O.S mg/cm 2 of the standard label. 

2.7 	 If the average reading falls outside the specified 
range, depress the red reset button on the back plate 
of the XK-3 (above the coiled cable connection). This 
reset activates ~n internal circuit that 
instantaneously recalibrates the electronic circuit. 

2.8 	 If reset button is pushed, recalibrate beginning with 
2.1. 
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3.0 	 Zero Adjustmen: 

A "zero" adjustment must \..)e recorded fo:.' each pa::::-ticular 
surface that will be tes::.ed (e.g., \~()od, steeL c,)ncrete, 
etc) .' as follows: 

3.1 	 Remove existing point (tJ" >: 4") trom the !'.;\H[d~e to 
expose the subsLrate. 

3.2 	 Position the XK3 an the exposed su=face. 

3.3 	 Grasp the wooden handle and depress f.irmly and Evp.nly 
to open the internal shutter. The red light \."i1.1 bli:'ll: 
indicating a rea~ing 1S being taken, 

3.4 	 Approximately IS secGrlds after depl-essing the handlp./ <l 

dig i ta 1 readout \.; ~ Ll be di spl.a yed. Reco::::-d the :-e3d ing . 

3.5 	 Take a total of ten readings and average the r.eadings. 

3.6 	 The average of ten readings is then recor.ded as the 
"zero" adjustment. 

3.7 	 If the zero adjustmen~ is a positive number (e.g., 
+0.1) I this value is deoucted :rom values obtained on 
the actual painted surface a~d recorcied aG lead 
content. 

Actual Value Obtained = 1.0 

Less Zero Adjustment ~ 

Lead Content 0".9 mg/cm 2 


3.8 	 !:f the zero adjustment is "0", the '/alue obtained is 
recorded as lead content. 

Actual Value Obtained = 1.0 

Less Zero Adjustmer.t 0.0 

Lead Content 1.0 


3.9 If the zero adjustment is a negative number (e.g., 
-0.1), this value is added to the actual obtained 

value. 

Actual Value Obtained = 0.9 

Plus Zero Adjustment -0.1 

Lead Content" 1.0 ng/cm2 
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Page _ of LEAD BASED PAINT ABATEMENT DEMONSTRATION 

LABOR SPOT CHECK FORM 

UNIT_______________ DATE-.-I-.-I_ 

EMPLOYEE TIME TIME TIME TIME 

ROOM ROOM ROOM ROOM 
LEVEL LEVEL LEVEL LEVEL 
LOC LOC LOC LOC 
OTHER OTHER OTHER OTHER 

ROOM ROOM ROOM ROOM 
LEVEL LEVEL LEVEL LEVEL 
LOC LOC LOC LOC 
OTHER OTHER OTHER OTHER 

ROOM ROOM ROOM ROOM 
LEVEL LEVEL LEVEL LEVEL 
LOC LOC LOC LOC 
OTHER OTHER OTHER OTHER 

ROOM ROOM ROOM ROOM 
LEVEL LEVEL LEVEL LEVEL 
LOC LOC LOC LOC 
OTHER OTHER OTHER OTHER 

ROOM ROOM ROOM ROOM 
LEVEL LEVEL LEVEL LEVEL 
LOC LOC LOC LOC 
OTHER OTHER OTHER OTHER 

ROOM ROOM ROOM ROOM 
LEVEL LEVEL LEVEL LEVEL 
LOC LOC LOC LOC 
OTHER OTHER OTHER OTHER 

ROOM ROOM ROOM ROOM 
LEVEL LEVEL LEVEL LEVEL 
LOC LOC LOC LOC 
OTHER OTHER OTHER OTHER 

ROOM ROOM ROOM ROOM 
LEVEL LEVEL LEVEL LEVEL 
LOC LOC LOC LOC 
OTHER OTHER OTHER OTHER 

ROOM ROOM ROOM ROOM 
LEVEL LEVEL LEVEL LEVEL 
LOC LOC LOC LOC 
OTHER OTHER OTHER OTHER 

ROOM ROOM ROOM ROOM 
LEVEL LEVEL LEVEL LEVEL 
LOC LOC LOC LOC 
OTHER OTHER OTHER OTHER 





LBP ABATEMENT DEMONSTRATION 


Materials Use Summary 

Fontractor Name: I 
Froperty Address: I 

MATERIALS USED QUANTITY USED & UNIT OF COST PER UNIT 
MEASUREMENT 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 



--

--

--

--

--

--

LBP ABATEMENT DEMONSTRATION 

contractor Labor Summary 

Fontractor Name: I 
Froperty Address: I 

UNION/ 
NAME OF EMPLOYEE HOURLY WAGE JOB DESCRIPTION NON-UNION 

U/NU 
$_-· 
$-_. - 
$--· - 
$-· - 
$-· - 
$_. 

$_. - 
$_-" - 
$_-· - 
$-" - 
$--· - 
$_-· - 
$--· - 
$--· - 
$--" 

$--· - 
$_. 

$_-· 
$-· - 
$--" 


$
--· - 
$ · 



LBP ABATEMENT DEMONSTRATION 

Equipment Use Summary 

Fontractor Name: I 
rroperty Address: I 

NUMBER & TYPES OF 
EQUIPMENT USED 

EQUIPMENT OWNED 
OR LEASED (L) 

(0) ORIGINAL COST 
(if owned) or 

MONTHLY LEASE PAYMEN 
(if leased) 

$_

$_

$_

$_

$_

$_

$_

$_

$_

$_

$_

$_

$_

$_

$_

$_

$_

$_-

$_

$ 





LBP ABATEMENT DEMONSTRATION CITY: DATE: 
ADDRESS: PROPERTY ID: 

TECHNICIANS TECHNICIANS 

ROOM: FLOOR: ML1orXK3 SIN: 
TEST SURFACE QTY SUB· CTG CTG AREA BASE XK3 VALUES Ml1 VALUES AA 

No. 10 STRATE GRADE CONO VALUE BAR BAR BAR VTYPE #1 #2 #3 AVG 1 2 3 ACT 

1 CLG 
2 FLR 
3 1WL 
4 2WL 
5 3WL 
6 4WL 
7 WCT 

It CGM 
CHR 

10 sss 
11 WDW 
12 WSL 
13 WTM 
14 DOR 
15 DRF 
16 ICW 
17 CAB 
18 SHV 
19 MJ:~ 

20 PIP 
21 STD 
22 HRL 
23 BAU 
24 
25 

I I 3
I I 
I r 2 4 

I I 1I, .
-;.-,,:-,STAEET -:::~'-:'t



LBP ABATEMENT DEMONSTRATION CITY: DATE: 
ADDRESS: PROPERTY 1[3: 

TECHNICIANS TECHNICIANS 

EXTERIOR: ML1 or XK3 SIN: 

TEST SW~;::ACEIQTYI sua· eTa CTG 

No. 10 STRATE GRA~E CONO 
TYPE 

BASE XK3 VALUES . ML 1 VALUES AA 
VALue aAR ~ V 

#1 #2 #3 ~VG 1 ·2 I 3 ACT 

AREA 

1 RFF 
2 ,WL 
3 2vVL 
4 3vVL 
5 4\VL 
6 FND 
7 WD'I" 
8 WSL 
9 WSL 

10 VVTM 
1 1 OOR 
12 OOR 
13 ORF 
14 GUS 
15 SOF 
16 COL 
17 PO # 

18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

I j 1 I 
----~~--~~--~--~I--~~~--rt- 3 

2 4 

1 
1---1 I. r--



Room Floor Coating Grade condition 

Dining Room DIN 1st Floor 1LV Paneled B Chalking 
Living Room lVG Basement BlV Painted A Not Ptd. 0 


1 

Kitchen KIT 2nd Floor 2LV Stained C Peel ing 

Bedroom BD # Plastic/Formica E Good 4 


2 

Bathroom BAT 3rd Floor 3lV Paper/Vinyl D Damaged 3 


-Hallway HAL Tile F 
Pantry PAN Other G 
Stairway STR Not Painted H 
Attic ATC Factory Painted J 
laundry LOY Carpet Ie: 
Game Room GAM Basement BSM 

SUBSTRATES Chair Rail Cabinets Roof 

Ceil i ngs Wood Smooth 100 Wood 85 Flashing 120 

Wood Ornate 101 Metal 86 


Plaster Smooth 01 Metal Smooth 102 Foundations 

Plaster Ornate 02 Metal Ornate 103 Shelving 

Gypsum Board 03 Vinyl 104 Concrete 145 

Metal Ornate 04 Wood 90 Block 146 

Vinyl Asbestos Tile 05 Baseboards Metal 91 Brick 147 

Acoustical Tile 06 Wood 148 

Drop Cei ling 07 Wood Smooth 81 RadiatorlMechanical Enc Stone 149 

Wood 08 Wood Ornate 82 


Floors Vinyl 84 Metal Rough 
Metal 83 Metal Smooth 87 Soffits 


88 

Wood 122 


Wood 10 Window Piping Metal 123 

Concrete 11 Stucco 124 

Brick 12 Wood 50 Metal 105 Cement Asbestos 125 


Metal 51 

Wal ls Vinyl 52 Stair Treads Coll.llrls 


Plaster 20 Window Sill Wood 110 Wood 140 


Concrete Block 22 Wood Smooth 55 Metal 

Concrete (Cast) 23 Wood Ornate 56 (Grille or Ornate) 112 PorchlDecklPatio 


Oi l Cloth 30 Wood Smooth 62 Balustrades 


Aluminum Siding 37 Wood Smooth 70 Other Surfaces 


Gypsum 21 Metal Smooth 111 Metal 141 


Precast Concrete 24 Metal 57 

Brick 25 Brick 58 Handrails Wood 130 

Wood Paneling 26 Concrete 59 Stone 131 

Wood Smooth 27 Wood 113 Brick 132 

Wood Rough 28 Window Trim Metal 114 Concrete 133 

Wall Paper 29 Metal 134 


Cerami c Tile 31 Wood Ornate 63 

Meta l Smooth 32 Metal Smooth 64 Wood Smooth 115 

Metal Rough 33 Metal Ornate 65 Wood Ornate 116 

Wainscot 34 Metal Smooth 117 

Stone 35 Door Metal Ornate 118 

Vinyl Siding 36 


Shingle (Wood) 38 Wood Ornate 71 

Shingle (Asbestos) 39 Metal Smooth 72 Wood Grille 155 

Stucco 40 Metal Ornate 73 Metal Gri lle 156 


Aluminum 74 Gutters/Downspouts 157 

Cei l ins Moldings Drain Pipe 158 


Door Frame Fencing 159 

Wood Smooth 95 Clothes Pole 160 

Wood Ornate 96 Wood Smooth 75 Oi l/Fuel Tank 161 

Metal Smooth 97 Wood Ornate 76 

Metal Ornate 98 Metal Smooth n 

Vinyl 99 Metal Ornate 78 


Concrete 79 


STD =Stair Tread GUS =Gutters 
CHR =Chair Rail RFF = Roof Flashing 
SHV = Shelf FND Foundation 
ICW = Interior Closet Wall HRl = Handrail 
CGN =Closet Molding 
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INTRODUCTION 

KTA ONOC PROCEDURES FOR LEAD-BASED PAINT DETECTION 


1.0 General 

1.1 	 The following are KTA-Tator, Inc. detailed QNQC procedures for lead-based 
paint detection and analysis, both in the field and laboratory. The guidelines 
provided in the procedures are consistent with the requirements of the 
following: 

1.1.1 	 National Institute of Building Sciences "Lead-Based Paint Testing, 
Abatement. Clean-up. and Disposal Guidelines". March 1989. 

1.1.2 	 Warrington. Inc.. Austin. Texas -- "Microlead I, Revision 4 
Instruction Manual". 

1.1.3 	 Princeton Gamma Tech. Inc .• Princeton. NJ -- "XK3 'Lead-In-Paint 
Analyzer". 

1. 1.4 Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. Department of Environmental 
Resources "Rules and Regulations/Radiation Protection". 

1.1.5 	 KTA-Tator. Inc. "XRF Operator Training Manual", May 1989 
(approved by the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental 
Resources, Bureau of Radiation Protection). 

2.0 'KTA QC/QA Procedures 

2.1 	 The KTA QNQC procedures for field lead testing are identified as follows: 

2.1.1 	 QCP-Cl -- Training and Certification of Testing Personnel 
2.1.2 	 QCP-Tl -- Field Detection of Lead Using Portable XRF Detectors 
2.1.3 	 QCP-RTI -- QNQC Retesting of Candidate Units Selected for 

Abatement 

2.2 	 The KTA QNQC procedures for laboratory lead analysis are identified as 
follows: 

2.2.1 	 QCP-LEPI -- Procedure for EP Toxicity Testing of Building 
Materials 

2.2.2 	 QCP-ll..l -- Method for Determining Total Lead Concentration in 
Paint Samples 

2.2.3 	 QCP-ll..2 -- Method for Determining Lead Concentration in Soil 
Samples 

2.3 	 The KTA QNQC procedure for verification of field and laboratory documen
tation: 

2.3.1 	 QCP-CDI "QC Verification of Documentation" 
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OCP-Cl -- TRAINING AND CERTIFICA nON OF TESTING PERSONNEL 

1.0 	 Scope 

1.1 	 This procedure and attachments delineate the requirements for training and 
certification of KTA lead-based paint detection personnel. The training is 
conducted in accordance with the KT A XRF Operator Training ~i.mual dated 
May 1989, which has been approved by the Pennsylvania Department of 
Environmental Resources Bureau of Radiation Protection. Excerpts from the 
manual are found in the following attachments to this procedure. 

Attachment 

XRF Calibration (XK3) Attachment I - Part A 
XRF Calibration (MLl) Attachment I - Part B 
XRF Operation Attachment II 
Emergency Procedure (Theft) Attachment III - Part A 
Emergency Procedure (Accident) Attachment III - Part B 
Lead Testing/.XJtP Exanrination 

(Part A) Attachment IV - Part A 
Lead Testing/.XJtP Examination 

(Part B) Attachment IV - Part B 
Radiation Examination Attachment IV - Part C 

2.0 	 Training Instructors 

2.1 	 KT A technicians are trained in accordance with the KT A XRF Operator 
Training Course by instructors who have successfully completed the XRF 
manufacturer's training seminars. 

3.0 	 XRF Operator Training Course 

3.1 	 Principles of X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) 

3.1.1 	 Technicians are instructed on the operational theory of XRF 
analyzers. 

3.1.2 	 Technicians are required to understand how radiation stimulates lead 
atoms in paint and how this fluorescence is converted to a digital 
display on the instrument in mg/cm2. 

3.2 	 Calibration and Operation of XRF Devices 

3.2.1 	 Calibration - Technicians are instructed on the calibration procedu
res for both the Warrington Microlead I Revision 4 (ML 1) and the 
Princeton Gamma Tech XK3 (XK3). 
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3.2.2 	 Technicians are required to demonstrate proficiency in the calibra
tion of the XRF devices. 

3.2.3 	 See Attachment I for the detailed calibration procedures that are 
used for the training. 

3.3 	 Operation of XRF Devices 

3.3.1 	 Operation - Technicians are instructed in the safe operation of both 
XRF devices. Each instrument and its particular characteristics and 
components are explained in detail. 

3.3.2 	 Technicians are required to demonstrate proficiency in the use of 
the XRF devices by actual "hands-on" simulated testings. 

3.3.3 	 See Attachment II for the detailed XRF operating procedures that 
are used for training. 

3.4 	 Radiation Safety 

3.4.1 	 Due to the fact that XRF devices emit low levels of radiation, 
technicians are instructed in the types, measurement, and personal 
safety when dealing with radioactive materials. 

3.4.2 	 Technicians must read the various rules and regulations governing 
the use of radioactive devices in Pennsylvania. These regulations 
are included the KTA training manual. 

3.4.3 	 Technicians must understand the types and uses of various 
personnel radiation monitoring devices. 

3.5 	 Emergency Procedures 

3.5.1 	 Technicians are instructed in the step-by-step procedures to follow 
in the event of an accidental exposure of the radioactive source. 

3.5.2 	 Technicians are instructed in the procedures to be followed in the 
event of loss or theft of an XRF device. 

3.5.3 	 The emergency procedures above are found in Attachment m. 

4.0 	 Testing 

4.1 	 Each candidate must demonstrate proficiency in the calibration and use of 
XRF equipment by actual "hands-on" use of the devices. The candidate 
must achieve a minimum passing score of 80% on each of three written 
exams (see Attachment IV). Following successful completion of the above, 
the technician is provided with a certificate of achievement. 
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QCP-Cl Attachment IA 

2/15/89 

CALIBRATION VERIFICATION PROCEDURE FOR THE XK-3 LEAD-IN-PAINT ANALYZER 

Although the XK-3 is factory calibrated, calibration 
verification is performed in the field. The following 
calibration verification procedure shall be performed by the KTA 
testing personnel. This procedure is also in compliance with the 
manufacturer's (Princeton Gamma Tech) written instructions. 

XK-3 	 Calibration Verification 

1.0 	 Calibration verification shall be performed for each 

property to be tested and whenever an extremely high value 

is obtained. 


2.0 	 Calibration verification shall be performed as follows: 

2.1 	 Locate the lock switch underneath the handle toward the 
rear of the unit and push it forward. A red light over 
the display window will light up to indicate that the 
instrument is ready. 

2.2 	 Position the XK-3 unit over the supplied calibration 
block. ~lign the arrows on the unit with the arrows on 
the calibration block. 

2.3 	 Grasp the wooden handle, push down firmly and- evenly on 
the handle to open the internal shutter. The red light 
over the display window will blink to indicate that the 
shutter is open and the measurement is being t~ken. 

2.4 	 Approximately 15 seconds will be required for a 
reading. 

L.S 	 Once the reading appears, compare the reading with the 
reading typed on the standard label. 

2.6 	 Take two more readings to establish an average. The 
unit is properly calibrated if the three readings 
average within ±O.S mg/cm2 of the standard label. 

2.7 	 If the average reading falls outside the specified 
range, depress the red reset button on the back plate 
of the XK-3 (above the coiled cable connect.ion). This 
reset activates an internal circuit that 
instantaneously recalibrates the electronic circuit. 

2.8 	 If reset button-is pushed, recalibrate beginning with 
2.1. 
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3.0 	 Zero Adjustment 

A "zero" adjustment must be cecorded for each particular 
surface that will be t~sted (e.g., wood, steel, concrete, 
etc). as follows: 

3.1 	 Remove existing paint (II" ): 4") from t.he surfa~e to 
expose the substrate. 

3.2 	 Position the XK3 on the exposed s~rface. 

3.3 	 Grasp the wooden handle and depresD firmly and evenly 
to open the internal shutter. The red light wi 11 bli:ll;: 
indicating a reading is being taken. 

3.4 	 Approximately 15 seconds after depressing the handle, a 
digital readout will be displayed. Record the reading. 

3.5 	 Take a total of ten readings and average the readingD. 

3.6 	 The average of ten readings is then recorded as the 
"zero" adjustment. 

3.7 	 If the zero adjustment is a positive number (e.g., 
+0.1), this value is deducted from values obtained on 
the actual painted surface and recorded a~ lead 
content. 

Actual Value Obtained = 1.0 

Less Zero Adjustment Q....l 

Lead Content 0.9 mg/ cm2 


3.8 	 If the zero adjustment i,s "0", the '/alue obtas':1ed i.s 
recorded as lead content. 

Actual Value Obtained = 1.0 

Less Zero Adjustme~t ~ 


Lead Content 1.0 


3.9 If the zero adjustment is a negative number (e.g., 
-0.1), this value is added to the actual obtained 

value. 

Actual Value Obtained = 0.9 

Plus Zero AdjustmE::flt -0.1 

Lead Content 1.0 ng/cm 2 
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QCP-Cl Attach~ent IE 

2/15/89 

CALIBRATION VERIFICATION OF ML1 

Calibration verification of the Microlead 1, Kevision 4 (ML1) 
manufactured by Warrington, Inc., Austin, TX will performed for 
each property to be tested or when excessively high values are 
obtained. 

1.0 	 Warm-Up 

1.1 	 Turn the ML1 on by the power switch at back of analyzer 
and allow the device to warm-up. 

1.2 	 During warm~up cycle, take readings on any surface for 
approximately five minutes. 

2.0 	 Zero Standardizing 

2.1 	 Select one of the zero standards that mos: closely 
matches the density of the sur:aces to be tested (e.g.! 
Hood, gypsum, concrete). 

2.2 	 Place the probe on the device on one of the zero 
standards provided by the manufacturer and depress the 
trigger. 

2.3 	 At the end of each reading cycle, a digital display will 
appear on the analyzer, showing the detected value and 
density. 

2.4 	 Keep the trigger depressed until several readings have 
been displayed and record this final value as your zero 
reference and the density. 

2.5 	 Repeat Steps 2.2 through 2.4 for each zero standard 
block. 

3.0 	 Calibration Verification 

3.1 	 Place the lead standard on one of the zero standards. 
Place the probe on the lead standard and depress the 
trigger. 

3.2 	 At the end of a reading cycle, a digital display will 
appear showing the obtained value. 

3.3 	 Keep the trigger depressed until four to five readings 
have been displayed and record the final value. 

3.4 	 The instrument is calibrated for use on that carticular 
substrate if the value obtained is ±O.3 mg/cm l of the 
lead standard. 
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3.5 	 If values obtained are greater than ±O.3 mg/cmz of the 
lead standard, a calibration correction may be required. 
See page 19 of Operating Manual. 

3.6 	 Repeat Steps 3.1 through 3.4 for the remalnlng zero 
standard blocks and the lead standard. 

NOTE: 	 The manufacturer does not provide all the various types of 
zero standards that may be encountered in the field. 
Therefore, removing the paint on.the various surfaces that 
are to be tested and performing the zero standard procedure 
on these surfaces, followed by calibration, is recommended. 
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QCP-Cl Attachment II 

OPERATION OF THE XRF DEVICES 

1. 	 Do not place your hand on the opposite side of a door, wall, 
etc. while engaging the XRF. 

2. 	 When taking a reading on a door, always position the door to 
be completelx closed or fully open, and make sure no one is on 
the opposite side. 

3. 	 When taking readings on interior walls be certain no one is on 
the opposite side of the wall. 

4. 	 Never point the XRF at anyone. 

5. 	 Do not use other portions of your body (eg. shoulder, knee, 
etc.) to help steady the XRF. 

6. 	 Always stand to the rear or left side of XK3 when operating 
the device. Radiation is emitted from the right side and at 
an angle. 

7. 	 When the MLl is not being used the padlock shall be used to 
lock the trigger. 

8. 	 Never leave an XRF unattended, the device shall be in your 
possession and control at all times. 

9. 	 When more than one MLl is being used in the same apartment 
always maintain at least 10 feet between instruments. 

10. 	 When the XRF is not in use and placed into your vehicle and 
keep it "out-of-sight". 

11. 	 If an XRF is missing notify your supervisor immediately. (see 
Theft and Loss Procedure) • 

12. 	 Do not mix and match XRF devices and carrying cases, keep the 
device and all components together. 

13. 	 Do not drop the device. 

14. 	 Make sure the base of XRF (area that is placed in contact with 
surface) is clean and free of dirt, dust, paint chips, etc •• 

15. 	When XRF is not in use, keep on charge. 

16. 	The wrist strap must be worn when using the ML1. 

17. 	When attaching the carrying strap to the MLl analyzer, be sure 
attachment is secure. 

304/4 
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QCP-Cl Attachment IlIA 

THEFT/LOSS OF XRF DEVICE 


Scope: 	 In the event an XRF device is discovered to be stolen or 
lost the following shall be implemented. 

1.0 	 Notify immediately by telephone the KTA Radiation Safety 
Protection Officer at the following: 

Within the State of PA - (412) 788-1300 

Outside the State of PA - 1-800-245-6379 


2.0 	 Provide the KTA Radiation Safety Protection Officer with the 
following information: 

2.1 	 City, state, and specific location where theft or loss 
occurred. 

2.2 	 Time when theft or loss occurred or was discovered. 

2.3 	 Name of KTA representative at site responsible for XRF 
equipment. 

2.4 	 Description of circumstances under which loss or theft 
occurred. 

2.5 	 Make, model, and serial number of device involved. 

2.6 	 Condition of device when last seen. 

3.0 	 Upon informing the KTA Radiation Safety Protection Officer 
the appropriate personnel shall be notified. (See 
Attachment) • 

B2-ll 
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QCP-Cl Attachment IIIB 

ACCIDENT/EXPOSED SOURCE 

Scope: 	 This procedure shall be implemented in the case of an 
accident involving an XRF device in which case the sealed 
sources are believed to be damaged and/or exposed. 

1.0 	 Immediately isolate all personnel from the instrument for a 
minimum radius of fifty feet. 

1.1 	 Establish boundaries of the isolated area and assign an 
on-site KTA employee to assure no personnel enter the 
restricted area. 

1.2 	 Immediately notify the local police/fire department of 
the situation. 

1.3 	 Immediately notify the KTA Radiation Safety Protection 
Officer at the following number within the state of PA 
412-788-1300, outside of PA 1-800-245-6379. 

2.0 	 Provide the KTA Radiation Safety Protection Officer with the 
following: 

2.1 	 City, State,'and specific location were emergency exists 

2.2 	 Time and date the accident occurred. 

2.3 	 Name of KTA representative on-site responsible for XRF 
devices. 

2.4 	 Description of circumstances/events leading up to and 
creating the emergency. 

2.5 	 Make, model, and serial number of device involved. 

2.6 	 Visual condition of instrument involved. 

3.0 	 The KTA Radiation Safety Protection Officer shall notify the 
appropriate personnel. (See Attachment). 
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QCP-Cl Attachment IVA 

LEAD-TESTING/XRF EXAMINATION 

Name: 
Date:--------------- 

1. 	 What do the letters "XRF" mean? 

2. 	 What do the letters "LBP" mean? 

3. 	 Define the term "base reading"? 

4. 	 KTA owns two types of portable XRF instruments. Name them and 
their manufacturer. 

1. 	 2. 

S. 	 Which instr umen tis equi pped wi th three (3) calibra tion blocks 
to zero standardize? 

6. 	 List the three (3) types of substrates these calibration 
blocks consist of. 

7. 	 Describe "zero standardizing" and the advantage of it. 

8. 	 Which instrument offers the capability to be operated around 
the clock with virtually no down-time to the operator? 
Expla in. 

9. 	 Where is the radioactive source located in the ML-l 
instrument? (X marks the spot) 

10 § ~------~ 
10. 	Which instrument theoretically provides better accuracy of the 

values recorded during lead-based paint testing? 
Explain. Hint (standard deviation) 
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11. 	Define lead-based paint? 

12. 	Currently what does the instr~~ent's final value have to be 
for HUD to consider a substrate to contain lead-based paint 
(don't forget units). 

TRUE OR FALSE 
(circle one) 

1. 	 A portable XRF instrument contains a radioactive source. T F 

2. 	 Never point any XRF instrument in the direction of another 
person/animal. T F 

3. 	 Instruments should always be calibrated and operated ten feet 
apart from one another. T F 

4. 	 Substrate density has no effect on the values obtained with a 
portable XRF. T F 

5. 	 The standard deviation of the XK-3 is +0.3 mg/cm 2 when three 
readings are taKen. T F 

6. 	 Both types of instruments can operate several days without 
charging the batteries. T F 

7. 	 The XK-3 instrument shows a visual number display of the 
substrate density being tested. T F 

8. 	 Both types of XRF instruments can detect elements other than 
lead and give valid number values for these elements. T F 

9. 	 A JlThermoluminescence detector" (TLD), measures the amount of 
radiation an individual has been exposed to. T F 

10. 	 Technicians' badges and rings should be stored with the 
instruments to prevent loss, and provide easy access. T F 
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MATCHING 

Princeton Gamma Tech 	 MJ:..-1 

Cobalt 57 	 TJ:..D 

War ring ton 	 XK-3 

Personal Monitoring Devices 	 Mass of matter per unit or 
vol urne 

Mi11ig 2am per sq. centimeter Radioactive source 
(mg/cm ) 

Density 	 Units in which XRF 
instruments display lead 
values 

+0.3 mg/cm 2 	 Standard deviation of MJ:..-1 
when three (3) readings 
are taken. 

+0.5 mg/cm 2 	 Standard deviation of XK-3 
when three (3) readings 
are taken. 

WORK PROBJ:..EMS 

1. 	 You are in the bathroom of a particular unit, testing for the 
presence of lead-based paint on an area known as a chair rail. 

What is the actual lead content on the chair rail if: 

a) The base 2eading is 0.0 mg/cm 2 and the instrument value shows 
1. 5 mg/cm 

b) The base ~eading is +0.5 mg/cm 2 and the instrument value shows 
1. 5 mg/cm 

c) The base 2eading is -0.5 mg/cm 2 and the instrument value shows 
1. 5 mg/cm 

2. 	 From the example above, the following statements can be made 
to always hold true. 

a) 	 Always (add/substract) _________ a positive base reading from 
the instrument value. 

b) Always (add/substract) ________ a negative base reading from 
the instrument value. 
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3. A techni~ian is testing for 
in a particular unit, using 
What would you do, or how would 

the 
the 

presence of 
ML-l portable 
you explain 

lead-based paint 
XRF instrument. 

the following? 

a) The display shows IEEE. 

b) 	 The display shows "LOWBAT". 

c) 	 The instrument beeps twice when the trigger is depressed. 

d) 	 The instrument is accidentally turned off. 

e) 	 The technician is to test the exterior of a building, and it's 
rain ing. 

f) 	 You are breaking for lunch. \~hat should you do wi th the 
instrument? 

4. 	 Two technicians have accidentally tested the same area of a 
particular room one day, and each recorded the following data. 

Technician 1 0.4 0.3 0.9 

Technician 2 0.3 0.4 0.0 

Assuming the standard deviation of the instruments used were 
the same, which technician(s) would have valid accurate data 
if the 

a) Standard deviation was +0.3 

b) Standard deviation was +0.5 

c) Standard deviation was +0.7 

5. 	 Describe how the portable XRF instrument works in detecting 
the presence of lead-based paint (Theory of x-ray 
Pi uorescence) • 

319/31 
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--------------------------

HOUSTON (412) 788·1300 
LOS ANGELES TWX 510 697 3335 

FAX (412) 788-1306 

~ QCP-Cl Attachment IVBKTA-TATOR, INC.~ 115 Technology Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15275 

PITTSBURGH 

PROTECTIVE COATINGS (PAINT) CONSULTANTS: Testing • Instruments • Inspection • Analytical Laboratory 

NAME 

DATE_____________________________ 

SCORE 

XRF OPERATORS DEVICE EXAM 

1. 	 How often shall "Leak Tests" be performed? 

2. 	 Explain how you would prepare a sample for a leak test. 

3. 	 T or F. A leak test which reveals 0.005 microcuries or more 
is considered to be leaking and must be repaired. 

4. 	 How often must KTA conduct a physical inventory to account for 
sealed sources possessed during that period? 

5. 	 Explain how you would deal with an emergency situation (eg. 
source is exposed after being dropped from a building) • 

6. 	 Explain how you would deal with a theft or loss situation of 
an XRF dev ice. 

7. How often are pocket dosimeters (DRD) to be read and exposures 
recorded? 

8. What federal document deals with the transportation of 
radioactive material? 
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9. 	 T or F. KTA is licensed by State of PA to own and operate XRF 
devices, but in order for KTA to use the XRF devices outside 
the state of PA reciprocity from that state must be granted. 

10. 	 T or F. The XRF technicians while in the field are not 
required to have in their possesion emergency and operatinng 
procedures. 
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HOUSTON (412) 788·1300 
LOS ANGELES TWX 510 697 3335 

FAX (412) 788·1306 

~ KTA-TATOR, INC. 
115 Technology Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15275IIA

\ I 

PITTSBURGH 

PROTECTIVE COATINGS (PAINT) CONSULTANTS: Testing • Instruments • Inspection • Analytical Laboratory 

NAME .......................................................-
DATE .........................----.....--..........- 
SCORE .......................................................

RADIATION EXAM 

1. 	 What are the four types of ionizing radiation? 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

2. 	 Which of the four types is considered the highest penetrating 
when the primary shielding material is lead? 

3 • 	 De fin e Mill i r ern . 

4. 	 List the two types of background radiation. 

1. 

2. 

5. 	 Can an exposure rate of 0-100 REM within 24 hours cause a 100% 
lethal dose within 30 days? 

Yes 	 No 

6. 	 T or F. Exposure to 1 REM per year over a 30 year period may 
shorten life expectancy by 30 days. 
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7. 	 What is Federal (NRC) Radiat"ion accumulated dose limit for 

whole body? 


8. 	 What is the major advantage of a ORO over a TLO? 

9. 	 What are the three primary ways to reduce exposure to 

rad ia tion? 


1

2. 

3. 

10. 	 ~iha t is the radioactive source of the XRF instruments and its 
half life? 
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OCP-Tl -- FIELD DETECTION OF LEAD USING PORTABLE XRF DETECfORS 

1.0 	 Scope 

1.1 	 This procedure outlines the operations followed for lead testing using 
ponable XRF detectors. 

1.2 	 The following attachments to this procedure are considered a part of the 
procedure: 

Attachment 

Calibration Procedure CML 1) Attachment IA 
Calibration Procedure (XK3) Attachment m 
Field Test Report XRF·INI (Interior) Attachment IIA 
Field Test Report XRF-EXI (Exterior) Attachment 1m 
Field Test Report Coding System Attachment m 

2.0 	 Calibration 

2.1 	 Each XRF device shall be calibrated during field use in accordance with 
manufacturer's instructions (see Attachment IA and m). 

2.2 	 Calibration frequency shall be as follows: 

2.2.1 	 Before testing begins on a unit. 
2.2.2 	 After unit test completion. 
2.2.3 	 After any extended shutdown period (e.g., after lunch break). 
2.2.4 	 After any series of readings are questioned by the operator. 
2.2.5 	 When using XK3 device and value of 10 mg/cml is obtained, or a 

series of readings of 5.0 mg/cm2 or higher are obtained 
2.2.6 	 When using MI.l device and values of 15.0 mg/cml or higher are 

obtained. 

3.0 	 Base Readings -- In order to determine the true value of lead in paint. paint shall 
be removed from every unique substrate in the unit (e.g .• wood, gypsum, concrete. 
etc.). NOTE: If each unit is of similar design, such as a multi-family housing, 
only one set of base readings are required 

3.1 	 An area approximately 4" x 4" shall be stripped entirely of paint. 

3.2 	 A series of eight to ten readings are taken on the exposed surface and an 
average is obtained 

3.3 	 The average is recorded as the base reading. 

3.4 	 When more than one XRF device is being utilized, base· readings shall be 
obtained for each device. 
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4.0 	 Substrate Densities 

4.1 	 Densities of various construction materials may affect the accuracy of the 
XRF devices. 

4.2 	 Materials of similar densities shall be tested at the same time (e.g., test all 
wooden substrates before moving to concrete). 

4.3 	 When changing densities, regardless of type of device being used, discard the 
flfSt set of readings obtained (reading constitutes a series of three shutter 
releases) to be certain that the instrument has adjusted to the new substrate 
density. 

5.0 	 Readings 

5.1 	 Frequencies·- Each room within a unit shall be considered a separate testing 
area. Within each room, test each wall, each ceiling, and each floor. In 
addition, items of unique architecture identity will be combined, and a 
minimum of one test conducted for each. For example, if a room contains 
two windows, test one; if it contains four baseboards, test one; etc. The 
identity of the surfaces is found on the documentation form attached as 
Attachment II. The unit exterior is tested similarly. 

5.2 	 Whenever sculptured or irregular surfaces are encountered which cannot be 
tested with an XRF device, samples will be retained for laboratory AA 
testirig (see KTA Procedure QCP·RTl). 

5.3 	 When testing, the XRF device shall not be moved so that all three shutter 
releases are taken in the same spot. If moved, discard all values and repeat 
the tests. 

5.4 	 Concealed items within a surface may produce unusually high readings. 
Therefore, a stud finder and/or magnet may be used during testing to 
pinpoint any metal studs, pipes, conduits, etc. 

5.5 	 When unusually high or inconsistent readings are obtained, the technician 
shall discard the readings and move the test site approximately one foot 
away. 

5.6 	 Only XRF devices of similar manufacturer type (MLI or XK3) shall be used 
together in testing anyone unit. 

5.7 	 When testing similar substrates, such as walls in a particular room, and if 
one reading is not consistent with readings from the other like substrates, the 
area or entity in question shall be retested. 
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6.0 	 Quality Control 

6.1 	 The KTA testing team is comprised of a team leader and two testers. The 
team leader shall provide QC over the test data. The testers shall report all 
test values (the results of each shutter opening) to the team leader for 
documentation. When values are obtained that are inconsistent with the 
accuracy of the detector, he shall require additional readings. When readings 
on given surfaces appear inconsistent with surrounding values (e.g., three 
walls 1.5 and the fourth 0.1), he shall require additional readings. 

6.2 	 The team leader shall continuously observe the procedures followed by the 
testers to verify that the XRF devices are being utilized according to 
manufacturer and KTA instructions. 

7.0 	 Documentation 

7.1 	 Technicians shall document the base reading and each of the individual 
shutter values obtained on painted surfaces at each test location on the forms 
attached as Attachments IIA and IIB. 

7.2 	 In addition to the lead values, record (or verify the completion of) the data 
regarding substrate type, coating condition, surface area, etc. as found on the 
report forms. 
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QCP-Tl Attachment IA 

2/15/89 

C8LIBRATION VSRIFICP.TION OF MLl 

Calibration verification of the Microlead 1, Revision 4 (ML1) 
manufactured by Warrington, Inc., Austin, TX will performed for 
each property to be tested or when excessively high values are 
obtained. 

1.0 	 toJarm-Up 

1.1 	 Turn the MLl on by the power switch at back of analyzer 
and allow the device to warm-up. 

1.2 	 During warm-up cycle, take readings on any surface for 
approximately five minutes. 

2.0 	 Zero Standardizing 

2.1 	 Select one of the zero standards that most closely 
matches the density of the surfaces to be tested (e.g., 
wood, gypsum, concrete). 

2.2 	 Place the probe on the device on one of the zero 
standards provided by the manufacturer and depress the 
trigger. 

2.3 	 At the end of each reading cycle, a digital display will 
appear on the analyzer, showing the detected value and 
density. 

2.4 	 Keep the trigger depressed until several readings have 
been displayed and record this final valGe as your zero 
reference and the density. 

2.5 	 Repeat Steps 2.2 through 2.4 for each zero standard 
block. 

3.0 	 Calibration Verification 

3. 1 Place the lead standard on one of the zero standards. 
Place the probe on the lead standard and depress the 
trigger. 

3.2 	 At the end of a reading cycle, a digital display will 
appear showing the obtained value. 

3.3 	 Keep the trigger depressed until four to tlve readings 
have been displayed and record the final value. 

3.4 	 The instrument is calibrated for use on that oarticular 
substrate if the value obtained is ±0.3 mg/cm~ of the 
lead standard. 
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3.5 	 If values obtained are greater than ±O.3 mg/cm2 of the 
lead standard, a calibration correction may be required. 
See page 19 of Operating Manual. 

3.6 	 Repeat Steps 3.1 through 3.4 for the remaining zero 
standard blocks and the lead standard. 

NOTE: 	 The manufacturer does not provide all the various types of 
zero standards that may be encountered in the field. 
Therefore, removing the paint on the various' surfaces that 
are to be tested and performing the zero standard procedure 
on these surfaces, followed by calibration, is recommended. 
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QCP-T1 Attachment IB 

2/15/89 

CALIBRATION VERIFICATION PROCEDURE FOR THE XK-3 LEAD-IN-PAINT ANALYZER 

Although the XK-3 is factory calibrated, calibration 
verification is performed in the field. The following 
calibration verification procedure shall be performed by the KTA 
testing personnel. This procedure is also in compliance with the 
manufacturer's (Princeton Gamma Tech) written instructions. 

XK-3 	 Calibration Verification 

1.0 	 Calibration verification shall be performed for each 

property to be tested and whenever an extremely high value 

is obtained. 


2.0 	 Calibration verification shall be performed as follows: 

2.1 	 Locate the lock switch underneath the handle toward the 
rear of the unit and push it forward. A red light over 
the display window will light up to indicate that the 
instrument is ready. 

2.2 	 Position the XK-3 unit over the supplied calibration 
block. Align the arrows on the unit with the arrows on 
the calibration block. 

2.3 	 Grasp the wooden handle, push down firmly and evenly on 
the handle to open the internal shutter. The red light 
over the display window will blink to indicate that the 
shutter is open and the measurement is being taken. 

2.4 	 Approximately 15 seconds will be ~equired for a 
reading. 

2.5 	 Once the reading appears, compare the reading with the 
reading typed on the standard label. 

2.6 	 Take two more readings to establish an average. The 
unit is properly calibrated if the three readings 
average within ±O.S mg/cm2 of the standard label. 

2.7 	 If the average reading falls outside the specified 
range, depress the red reset button on the back plate 
of the XK-3 (above the coiled cable connection). This 
reset activates an internal circuit that 
instantaneously recalibrates the electronic circuit. 

2.8 	 If reset button is pushed, recalibrate beginning with 
2.1. 
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3.0 	 Zero Adjustment 

A "z.ero" adjustment must l)e .C"0corded fOl: each p<lrticular 
surface that will be tested (e.g., wood, ste~l, concrete, 
etc). as follows: 

3.1 	 Remove existing paint (II" >: 4") from the sur[Q~e to 
expose the substrate. 

3.2 	 Position the XK3 on the exposed surface. 

3.3 	 Grasp the wooden handle and ctepresz firmly and evenly 
to open the intenlal shutter. The red 1 ight Hi 11 bli:1J~ 
indicating a ~eading 18 being tak0n. 

3.4 	 Approximately 15 secCiflds after depl:essing the handle, il 

digital readout will be displayed. Record the reading. 

3.5 	 Take a total of ten readings and average the r.e<ldingz. 

3.6 	 The average of ten =eadings is then recor.ded as the 
"zero" adjustment. 

3.7 	 If the zero adjustment is a positive numb8r (e.g., 
+0.1), this value is deouctee :rom values obtained on 
the actual painted surface and recorded a$ lead 
content. 

Actual Value Obtained ~ 1.0 

Less Zero Adjustment ~ 

Lead Content 0.9 mg/cm 2 


3.8 	 If the zero a.djustment is "0" I the '/alue obtai.:1ed is 
recorded as lead content. 

Actual Value Obtained = 1.0 

Less Zero Adjustment 0.0 

Lead Content 1.0 


3.9 If the zero adjustment is a negative number (e.g., 
-0.1), this value is added to the actual obtained 

value. 

Actual Value Obtained = 0.9 

Plus Zero Adjustment -0.1 

Lead Content 1.0 ng/cm 2 
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QCP-Tl Attachment IIAFORM XRF-INl 

ADDRESS: 
L8P ABATEMENT DEMONSTRATION CITY: 

PROPERTY 10: 
DATE: 

TECHNICIANS TECHNICIANS 

ROOM: FLOOR: ML1 or XK3 SIN: 

TEST SURFACE CTY sue· CTG CTG AR~A BASE 
VALUE 

XK3 VALUES Ml1 VALUES AA 
No. 10 STAATE GRADE CONO 

TYPE #1 #2 #3 AVG a~R a~R B~R ACT V 

1 CLG 
2 FLR 

5 3WL 
6 4WL--:"~"":"":""'-=-+--+--f---I--·f---I-----l--l--+---+--+--+---!-- -
7 WCT 
8 CGM 
9 CHR 

JlL 8S811 WOW -+---1---1---1---1---1-- --1 - - - - - 

12 WSL 
13 WTMt-1~47-i-.:...!OO:....!....!.!R.!.-t--+---+---+---+---+---l---I--.J--4--·- -'\--+---+-

15 ORF 
16 ICW 
17 CA81
1 
..1..o 

8
!..-.j-...::::S.!,.,;H:.::V-+-I----I------t---+---I-- ---i---f-- -, - - -

19 MEC 
20 PIP 
21 STO 
22 HRL 
23 8AU 
24 
25 

.• '__.!~,---:___-;___;..._-1_~---:__.....;;..L.'_i_LJ_ 
: 1 ~ ; 

3 

I---------~--~,--~-------.------.------·- ..  , ' 
--------------;--~--~---~----~.-------: 

2 4 

- ----,----,---'---,---------'---- 1 
- --:-------',----,-_..!_-------- 

.•. ;" STR EET'~ -:-::':
1-----.-, .~-------~-==~-.~------~----.~.~.--===--.-.-
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QCP-Tl Attachment lIBFORM XRF-EXI 
LBP ABATEMENT DEMONSTRATION CITY: DATE: 
ADDRESS: PROPERTY ID: 

TECHNICIANS TECHNICIANS 

EXTERIOR: ML1 or XK3 SIN: 

TeST SURFACE aTY SUB· CTG crG AREA BASE XK3 VALUES ML1 VALUES AA 
No. 10 STRATE GRADE c(':m VALUE BAR BAR BAR V 

riPE #1 #2 #3 AVG 1 2 3 ACT 

1 RFF 
2 1WL 
3 2WL 
4 3WL 
5 4WL 
6 FND I 

7 wow 
8 WSL 
9 WSL 

10 WTM 
1 1 DOR 
12 DOR 
13 DRF 
14 GUS 
15 SOF 
16 COL -
17 PO # 

18 
19 
20 , 

21 
22 I 

23 
24 
25 I 

- [ 3 
~ -

2 4-
j: 

~ I 1 
-

''':;+STR EET!'~~+
,. ,.,-
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QCP-Tl Attachment III 

LEAD TESTING COpING SYSTEr1 

Floor Coating Grade Condition 

Living Room LVG Basement BLV Painted A Not Ptd. 0 

Dining Room DIN 1st Floor lLV Panelled B Chalking 1 


Hallway HAL Tile F 

Pantry PAN Other G 

Stairway STR Not Painted H 

Attic ATC Factory Painted J 

Laundry LOY '<. 


Kitchen KIT 2nd Floor 2LV Stained C Peeling 2 

Bathroom BAT 3rd Floor 3LV Paper/Vinyl 0 Damaged 3 

Bedroom BD if Plastic/Formica E Good 4 


<.Al2..,e v ::""Game Room GAM 
Basement BSM 

SUBSTRATES 

Ceilinas ~valls Status Codes 

Plaster Smooth 01 Plaster 20 N/A (Not 

Plaster Ornate 02 Gypsum 21 Applicable) 

Gypsum Board 03 Concrete Block 22 


?"':lMetal Ornate 04 Concrete (C=.st) ~'"' N/A = 0 

Vinyl Asbestos Tile 05 Precast Concrete 24 


Drop Ceiling 07 Wood Panelling 26 Absorption

Wood 08 Wood Smc'oth 

Acoustical Tile 06 Brick 25 A/A = Atomic 


27 

tvood Rough 28 


Floors Wall Paper 29 

Oil Cloth 30 


Wood 10 Ceramic Tile 31 

Concrete 11 Metal Smooth 32 

Brick 12 Metal Rough 33 


Wainscet 34 

Window Stone 35 


Vinyl Siding 36 

Wood 50 Aluminum Siding 37 

Metal 51 Single (Wood) 38 

Vinyl 52 Shingle (Asbestos 39 


Stucco 40 


Window Sill Window Trim 

Wood Smooth 55 vlQod Smeoth 62 

Wood Ornate 56 Wood Ornate 63 

Metal 57 Metal Smooth 64 

Brick 58 Metal Ornate 65 

Concrete 59 
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Q.Q.Ql:. 

Wood Smooth 
Wood Ornate 
Metal Smooth 
Metal Ornate 
Aluminum 

Cabinets 

Wood 
Metal 

Ceiling Moldinas 

Wood Smooth 

Wood Ornate 

Metal Smooth 

Metal Ornate 

Vinyl 


Chair Rail 

Wood Smooth 
Wood Ornate 
Metal Smooth 
Metal Ornate 
Vinyl 

Pining 

Metal 

Balustrades 

Wood Smooth 
Wood Ornate 
Hetal Smooth 
Metal Ornate 

Roof 

Flashing 

70 

71 

72 

73 

74 


85 

86 


95 

96 

97 

98 

99 


100 

101 

102 

103 

104 


105 


115 

116 

117. 

118 


120 


Door Frame 

Wood Smooth 75 

Wood Ornate 76 

Metal Smooth 77 

Metal Ornate 78 

Concrete 79 


Baseboards 

Wood Smooth 81 

Wood Ornate 82 

Metal 83 

Vinyl 84 


Radiator/Mechanical Enclosures 

~1etal Smooth 87 

Metal Rough 88 


Shelving 

'iiood 90 

r1etal 91 


.~j:air Treads_ 

Wood 110 

Metal Smooth 111 

Metal 

(Grille or Ornate) 112 


Handrails 

Wood 113 

Metal 114 


Soffits 

Wood 122 

Metal 123 

Stucco 124 

Cement Asbestos 125 


Col~mns 

wood 140 

Metal 141 
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Porch/Deck/Patio 

Wood 
Stone 
Srick 
Concrete 
Metal 

Foundations 

Concrete 
Sleek 
Srick 
Wood 
Stone 

130 

131 

132 

133 

134 


145 

146 

147 

148 

149 


Other Surfaces 

Wood Grille 155 

Metal Grille 156 

Gutters/Downspouts 157 

Drain Pipe 158 

Fencing 159 

Clothes Pole 160 

Oil/Fuel Tank 161 
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OCP·RT1 -- ONOC RETESTING OF CANDIDATE UNITS SELECTED FOR ABATEMENT 

1.0 	 Scope 

1.1 	 This procedure delineates the steps that will be taken to retest housing units 
that have been chosen as candidates for abatement. The testing covered by 
this procedure involves: 

1.1.1 	 The retesting of various substrates with XRF devices. 

1.1.2 	 Collection of soil and paint samples for laboratory Atomic Absorp
tion Spectroscopy. 

1.2 	 The following attachments form a part of this procedure: 

1.2.1 	 Attachment I -- Report Forni QC/A-1 
1.2.2 	 Attachment IIA -- XRF Calibration (XK3) 
1.2.3 	 Attachment IIB -- XRF Calibration (ML1) 

2.0 	 Test Site Selection For XRF Retests 

2.1 	 Technicians will be provided with Form QC/ A-I for candidate units selected 
for abatement. Form QC/A-1 identifies all previously obtained XRF values 
(see Attachment I). 

2.2 	 Any substrate shown on the form that was previously tested and meets the 
following criteria shall be retested with XRF devices.: 

2.2.1 	 Substrates of a similar type with inconsistent readings. Retest the 
outlier (e.g., four walls in one room, with one wall reading 
inconsistent with the others). Inconsistency shall be defined as a 
reading that is outside the manufacturer's expected tolerance for 
that particular XRF device (ML1 =±0.3; XK3 =±O.5). 

2.2.1 	 A minimum of two locations per property with initial XRF values 
>2.0 mg/cmz. 

3.0 	 XRF Test Procedure 

3.1 	 Calibration -- XRF devices shall be calibrated in accordance with Attachment 
II. Report that calibration was performed on Form QC/ A-I. 

3.2 	 Base Reading -- Base readings of the bare substrate (previously stripped) 
shall be taken in each unit for the surfaces that will be retested. 

3.2.1 	 If more than one XRF device is utilized, base readings shall be 
recorded for each particular device. 
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3.2.2 Base readings shall be documented on Fonn QC/A-l. 

3.3 	 XRF Readings 

3.3.1 	 XRF readings shall be taken in accordance with KTA Procedure 
No. QCP-T1. 

4.0 	 Paint Sample Collection for AAS Analysis 

4.1 	 Grey Area -- Previous XRF values, or retest values between 0.2 and 1.8 are 
considered to be within the "grey area" of reliability for the XRF detectors 
according to current NIST work and their review of initial XRF data from all 
of the units. Paint samples from some of these surfaces shall be removed 
for AAS testing. In a given room, one sample shall be removed from 
similar architectural items that appear to be painted the same and have 
similar XRF readings (e.g.• readings are similar if they fall within the 
machine tolerances). For example, if four walls in a: room have XRF values 
from 0.8 to 1.2, a sample shall be removed from only one of the walls. 
Note: The grey areas requiring sampling for AAS may change based upon 
on-going research by NIST. If a new grey area is suggested, it will be 
followed 

4.2 	 Areas Inaccessible to XRF -- Samples shall be taken on all areas that were 
not tested by XRF devices due to inaccessibility or configuration limitations 
(e.g., rounded ceiling molding). One sample shall be taken per similar item 
in a room that visibly appears to be painted the same (e.g., sample only one 
radiator if two are present). 

4.3 	 Sample Collection 

4.3.1 	 It is extremely important that all the paint from the sample area is 
completely removed. 

4.3.2 	 Sample contamination by substrate, soil, dust, or other foreign 
material shall be minimized, but a perfectly clean sample is less 
critical than removing a known surface area. (At HUD direction, 
the laboratory results will be reported as mg/cml rather than on a 
weight basis, in which case foreign contamination is critical.) 

4.3.3 	 The preferred sampling procedure involves the use of cellophane 
tape, a 1/4 square inch (1/2 x 1/2) KTA steel template, a Stanley 
knife, and a wood chisel. Apply the tape to the test area and press 
firmly to the surface. Hold the template to the surface (its thin
gage construction allows it to contour to round or slightly irregular 
surfaces) and score the paint to the substrate around the perimeter 
of the opening. The tape will hold the paint together, while the 
chisel is carefully worked into the paint/substrate interface. With 
care, the paint sample can be removed down to the substrate. 
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4.3.4 	 Note that the surface contiguration and accessibility can affect the 
use of the template. Therefore, samples can be removed by various 
mechanical devices, such as a sharp utility knife, scraper, or punch 
and chisel, provided the surface area is known and recorded. 

4.3.S 	 To provide QC checks for the variability of sample collection, three 
samples in the same location shall be taken in two test areas 
(different substrates) per house. One technician shall remove one 
of the samples; a second technician shall remove the remaining two. 

4.3.6 	 Samples shall be sealed in a ziplock-type plastic bags labeled with 
at least the following: 

a) Property address and city. 
b) Technician's name and date. 
c) Room/substrate location ID code. 
d) Surface area of sample. 

4.3.7 	 Sample location shall be documented on Report Form QC/A-1 in 
accordance with the instructions on the form. 

S.O 	 Soil Sample Selection 

S.l 	 One set of soil samples shall be removed prior to abatement from each side 
of the property that contains soil . 

S.2 	 The samples shall be removed using a sharpened 3/4" ID tube (1/2 square 
inch surface area) marked in 1/2" increments. The sample along the outside 
wall will be comprised of separate plugs of soil combined. Each plug of 
soil will be removed by pushing the tube into the ground 1/2". The tube is 
twisted and snapped to one side to remove a core of soil 1/2" thick. The 
plug of soil is dropped into a plastic bag. This process is completed until 
five samples are collected and combined in the same plastic bag. This 
represents the soil sample. 

S.3 	 Each of the individual soil plugs along each side of the property will be 
located as follows. One sample will be removed from the ground at each 
end of the wall and one at the center point of the wall. The fourth sample 
will be removed halfway between the center point and the far end of the 
wall and the fifth. halfway between the center point and the near end of the 
wall. Each of the five samples will be located at a distance of 1 foot from 
the foundation. If a sample cannot be collected at this point, it shall be 
moved closer to the foundation until the sample can be obtained. If 
sampling is still not possible, the location shall be moved from the 1 foot 
mark outward from the foundation to a distance of up to 2 feet. If the 
sample still cannot be obtained. the specific location along the length of the 
wall shall be moved until soil is encountered. The bag from one sample set 
shall be sealed before collecting the next set 
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S.4 	 The bags shall be identified with the property address, city, sample location, 
technician's name, and date. In addition, the locations shall be identified on 
Form QqA..1. 
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_________________ _ 

I QCP-RTI Attachment 

FORM OC I .4.-1 ABATEIE~l V/iii LEAD [)!~~:::;C"o.; O.A./OC CONF!~¥;mGI, 


CITY: SALTi!'lORE onE: 

ADDRESS: 5338 - '1ST SH:tE': 


KTA iECHNICIANS __________________________________ _ ~ALI3~ArION OATE: 

:H?ROCESS POST 

ROOM: 803 FLOOR: INSTRUMENT: (XK3) XK3 SIN: 

i;3T SURFACE OTY SUS- CTG ;.------------- XRf ~ETEST -------------1 AAS' AAS LEAO" 
_~Q~____ .lQ____________§!~~!~_gB~Qg __ .~~I__ ._:!_____!£_____ Ei ____ ~~§ ____ ~~§~ ____ :~I ____ bQ; .. _f;~~~: __ Y~h~E_ 
!__ l__ !__£bg __ !_._l__ l._Q~. __ l __ ~__ I___ Q~~_! ___ ._.l ______ I______! ______ I. __ . __ :______ 1______ 1______1___ .__ i 
!__ i_.~ __ fhg __ l_._l_.l._:Q. __ I ~l~._~_ .. _._: ____ ._:_____ .: .. _. __ !.... __ ~ ______ ~ ____ ._i_.__ ._l __ .__ .i__ i._~ __ 
!__ ~._:__ !~~._1. __1__ 1_.~1_._:._: __! __ :1~2.:._. __ .~ ___ . __ l_ .. __ .~_...__ ~ ___ . __ ~ ______ i __ . ___ l ... ___ i_._.•• i 
l__! __ l .. f~b._l... l __ l .. fl._.l._~._l..:Q!f_l._____ l. __ ___ :_.___ .!.___ ._1_•. _._:_ •.•. _~ ___ ._.~ ____ •• 1__••••1 
!_.~._!__ ~~b__ l__ .1__ 1__ ~1_..1__ Q._l._:Q~1.1 __ ..._~...... l ... ___ l_._... l ...... : ...... l ...... l .._...l ...... l 
1__ § •• 1._!~b__ l_..1._1..fl. __ l__~._1._.~~1_i ......!._•...1...._.1._._..1...... : ...... 1 ......i ...... 1.._...1 
i._l..1._~£!__ 1._....1._..__.1._.__1_..__ ._1...._.1...... 1 .. __ ..1...._.1...._.l.._...1...___1......1.__. __! 
!__ ~_.1..QQ~._1__ ....1_.._.__1_•.__1...____1..._..1..._..1..__._1_...._1...... 1 ...... 1 ...__.1..__..1__.._.1 
1..2_.1..£~B..!_..._.1. ____._1_._..1..... __ 1.__.._1_ .....1......1._....1.._. __1......1__....~___ .._1 ..._..1 
1.1Q..l_.§~~._1...!..1..@1 ...1._!..!..~l~._1....._1_..... 1 ...... 1 .. __ ._1._.. __1.._... 1 ....._1 .._...!.._.._1 
1_11_.1_.~Q~._!_. __..1___.._.1..___1__..... 1 ......!.__ ...1__.... 1 ....__ 1...... 1 __.... 1 ....._1_..... 1 ..._._1 
: 12 I WSL I 2 , 55 I A I ~. ~ ! i ! I : ! : I iI 

.-----.----~.-.--*-----.---.-.---.-.--------------~.----.~.-.--.-.---.-----------.--- .. -.----.-----------.i_la.. ~ ..~I~_.l......!._.. ___ l_____ !_.•.._.! ______ ~... . __ :__ .. _.~_ .._._l. ___ ._! __ •___ !••. __ .:••••__ :••••_.!
1_1! __ 1__ QQ8 __ 1______ 1_______ l_____ 1_____ ._~ __ .. _.~. ___ ._~ ___ .__ ~ ____ *_!._._._~ ___ .__ :____ ._:____ ._: ______ l 
1.1~..!..Q~E..l._._._l_... _._!..•__1.__ ..._l. __ ._.1_..... ~ ...... l._._..l_._ ... :_..._.l.__ .. _l ....__ l...__ .~ 
l.1§__ 1.. !£~.. i_..! __ 1._i1 ... 1 ..:..!_.:2~~.:..._._~_ .._..l.._._.!..__ •.! ...... l ...... ~ .... _.~...__.!...._.l 
1.11_.1__£~§_.1_._.._!_•..••• !__.._1.._._._~_.... _~. __.._!_ ..•_.~ .••_..!._..•.1_...._1._ ....1._.._.1....._1 
1_1~..1..§tl~••1__ .._.1 ____._.!_.__ .1_......1......1.._._.1._. __ .1__....1._....1...___1.__ ...1_.....1__....1 
1_12..!..~g£••1_.__..1 .•.... _1 .._._1__..._.l.__ ..~ ..._. __ 1.__. __ 1...___1.._.__ 1._._..1......1._..._1_____.1 
1_fg._!..ele._l_..__.l.__..._l..___ l.._..._1_ .....l._.__ .1..__ ._1._.._.1...._.1 ....._1 ...._.1._....1..._..1 
1.fl..!..§!Q._l......!_____._!•.___1....... 1 .._...1. __ ... ~_..._.1...... 1 .._._.i •••.•.l._.._.l_. __._1...._.1 
!.f£__ l .. tl~~__ l.__ ._.!._ .•. _.l...._l....__.l .. _.._!..•.•. l ...... !.__.__ ~.._._.l... __ .~..._..!_••..•l.__.._! 
! 23 I SAU 1 1 ' 1 : : . : : : ! . ! : ..._-_._------ ------------_.._---- -----.-.-*----.------.-------------.------~------.------.-------~-----.l.f! __ l..__ .._l._ .._.l .._. ___ !..___ l..._...l...... ~......!...... i._._.•! .... __ l.... _.!_ ....• ~ ..•_._! __ .•__ l 
I 25'__ • ____ • __ ! _____________I ••__ • _______ I ____ ._ •• ! :_______ • __ • : •• __ 44I I.--- .~_. ! ! ._. : ! • I ____ _____ ••• _____ ! 

• RECOR~ !O ~O. OF WALL :RC~ ~ICH S~~PLE !S ~E~OVEO FOR AAS. PLACE THE NU~ER!CAL 'TES; ~O" :~E~T!FiER 

ON THE DRAWING IN THE APPROXIMATE LOCATION OF THE SAMPLE SITE. IF THE SAMPLE IS REMOVED FRO~ THE PRECISE 
LOCATION OF AN XRF RETEST. PLACE A"it AFTER THE WALL NUMBER . 

•• THIS COLUMN PRESENTS THE FINAL LEAO VALUE FOR iHE SURFACE. IF AAS WAS CONDUCTED. THE AAS RESULT IS 
REPORTED HERE. FOLLOWED BY 'A'. IF ONLY XRF KAS CONDUCTED. ITS VALUE IS REPORTED HERE. FOLLOWED BY "X'. 

I HAVE REVIEWED ALL OF THE ABOVE FIELD DATA FOR CO~?LETENESS ANn ACCURACY: 
TECHNICIAN: ._•••.__ ••._••••.•••__ •••_._•••.•• DATE __••___ •••__••• +-------------------+ 

2 

'I 	 HAVE REVIEWED THE FIELD DATA FOR ACCURACY AND TRANSFERED iHE LABORATORY DATA: 
SUPERVISOR: ._._•...••...•_•..•_____._..•••.•• DATE •..•••_.•_•.._. 

:·····_·STRE:T--····! 
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QCP-RTl Atta~hment IIA 

2/15/89 

CALIBRATION VERIFICATION PROCEDURE FOR THE XK-3 LEAD-IN-PAINT ANALYZER 

Although the XK-3 is factory calibrated, calibration 
verification is performed in the field. The following 
calibration verification procedure shall be performed by the KTA 
testing personnel. This procedure is also in compliance with the 
manufacturer's (Princeton Gamma Tech) written instructions. 

XK-3 	 Calibration Verification 

1.0 	 Calibration verification shall be performed for each 

property to be tested and whenever an extremely high value 

is obtained. 


2.0 	 Calibration verification shall be performed as follows: 

2.1 	 Locate the lock switch underneath the handle toward the 
rear of the unit and push it forward. A red light over 
the display window will light up to indicate that the 
instrument is ready. 

2.2 	 Position the XK-3 unit over the supplied calibration 
block. Align the arrows on the unit with the arrows on 
the calibration block. 

2.3 	 Grasp the wooden handle, push down firmly and evenly on 
the handle to open the internal shutter. The red light 
over the display window will blink to indicate that the 
shutter is open and the measurement is being taken. 

2.4 	 Approximately 15 seconds will be required for a 
reading. 

2.5 	 Once the reading appears, compare the reading 'with the 
reading typed on the standard label. 

2.6 	 Take two more readings to establish an average. The 
unit is properly calibrated if the three readings 
average within ±O.S mg/cm2 of the standard label. 

2.7 	 If the average reading falls outside the specified 
range, depress the red reset button on the back plate 
of the XK-3 (above the coiled cable connection). This 
reset activates ~n internal circuit that 
instantaneously recalibrates the electronic circuit. 

2.8 	 If reset button is pushed, recalibrate beginning with 
2.1. 
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7/5/88 


3.0 	 Zero Adjustment 

A "zero" adjustment must be recorded for each particular 
surface that will be tested (e.g., wood, steel, concrete, 
etc). as follows: 

3.1 	 Remove existing paint (4" x 4") from the surface to 
expose the substrate. 

3.2 	 Position the XK3 on the exposed surface. 

3.3 	 Grasp the wooden handle and depress firmly and evenly 
to open the internal shutter. The red light will blink 
indicating a reading is being ,taken. 

3.4 	 Approximately 15 seconds after depressing the handle, a 
digital readout will be displayed. Record the reading. 

3.5 	 Take a total of ten readings and average ~he readings. 

3.6 	 The average of ten readings is then recorded as the 
"zero" adjustment. 

3.7 	 If the zero adjustment is a positive number (e.g., 
+0.1), this value is deducted from values obtained on 
the actual painted surface and recorded as lead 
content. 

Actual Value Obtained = 1.0 

Less Zero Adjustment ~ 


Lead Content 0.9 mg/cm2 


3.8 	 If the zero adjustment is "0", the value obtained is 
recorded as lead content. 

Actual Value Obtained = 1.0 

Less Zero Adjustment ~ 


Lead Content 1.0 


3.9 	 If the zero adjustment is a negative number (e.g., 
-0.1), this value is added to the actual obtained 
value. 

Actual Value Obtained = 0.9 

Plus Zero Adjustment -0.1 

Lead Content 1.0 mg/cm2 
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QCP-RTl Attachment lIB 

2/15/89 

CALIBRATION VERIFICATION OF ML1 

Calibration verification of the Microlead 1, Revision 4 (ML1) 
manufactured by Warrington, Inc., Austin, TX will performed for 
each property to be tested or when excessively high values are 
obtained. 

1.0 	 Warm-Up 

1.1 	 Turn the MLI on by the power s\~itch at back of analyzer 
and allow the device to warm-up. 

1.2 	 During warm-up cycle, take readings on any surface fo~ 
approximately five minutes. 

2.0 	 Zero Standardizing 

2.1 	 Select one of the zero standards that nost closely 
matches the density of the surfaces to be tested (e.g., 
wood, gypsum, concrete). 

2.2 	 Place the probe on the device on one of t~e zero 
standards provided by the manufacturer and depress the 
trigger. 

2.3 	 At the end of each reading cycle, a digital display will 
appear on the analyzer, showing the detected value and 
density. 

2.4 	 Keep the trigger depressed until several readings have 
been displayed and record this final value as your zero 
reference and the density. 

2.5 	 Repeat Steps 2.2 through 2.4 for each zero standard 
block. 

3.0 	 Calibration Verification 

3.1 	 Place the lead standard on one of the zero standards. 
Place the probe on the lead standard and depress the 
trigger. 

3.2 	 At the end of a reading cycle, a digital display will 
appear showing the obtained value. 

3.3 	 Keep the trigger depressed until four to five readings 
have been displayed and record the final value. 

3.4 	 The instrument is calibrated for use on that oarticular 
substrate if the value obtained is ±O.3 mg/cm' of the 
lead standard. 
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3.5 	 If values obtained are greater than ~O.3 mg/cm' of the 
lead standard, a calibration correction may be required. 
See page 19 of Operating Manual. 

3.6 	 Repeat Steps 3.1 through 3.4 for the remaining zero 
standard blocks and the lead standard. 

NOTE: 	 The manufacturer does not provide all the various types of 
zero standards that may be encountered in the field. 
Therefore, removing the paint on the various surfaces that 
are to be tested and perrorming the zero standard procedure 
on these surfaces, followed by calibra~ion, is recommended. 
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OCP-LEP1 -- PROCEDURE FOR EP TOXICITY TESTING OF BUll..DING MATERIALS 

This procedure provides the steps for conducting the EP Toxicity test. The 
following attachments form a pan of this procedure. 

Attachment 1 - KT A Lead Analysis Method for EP Extracts 
Attachment 2 - Laboratory QC Form E 1 - EP Toxicity Testing 
Attachment 3 - Laboratory QC Form E2 - AA Analysis of EP Tax Extracts 

Reagents and Equipment 

1.1 	 Acetic Acid (O.5N). Prepare O.5N acetic acid by diluting concentrated glacial acetic 
acid (17.4N) by adding 57 ml of glacial acidic acid to 1 liter of deionized water, 
and dilute to 2 liters. Smaller portions can be made, using the same ratio. 

1.2 	 Structural Integrity Tester. Use a device similar to that manufactured by Associated 
Design and Manufacturing Company of Alexandria. V A. 

1.3 	 Agitator. Use a device capable of thoroughly agitating the solid sample so that it is 
well exposed to the extraction liquid. An orbital shaker is satisfactory. 

1.4 	 Control Samples 

1.4.1 	 Blank Sample - Non lead containing blank shall be prepared using unpainted 
drywall. 

1.4.2 	 Split Sample - After preparation of the solid material as identified in 2.1 
through 2.4 below, divide the sample into two halves by weight. Note that 
100 grams are required for each of the samples. 

Sample Preparation 

2.1 	 Examine the sample of solid material as received to determine if it can pass through 
a 9.5 mm standard sieve. If the particle size of the sample is larger than specified 
above, prepare it for extraction by crushing, cutting, or grinding the material so that 
it passes through a 9.5 mm sieve or, if the material is in a single piece or several 
relatively large pieces (such as a number of core samples) by subjecting the material 
to the "Structural Integrity Procedure" described in paragraphs 2.2 through 2.4. 

2.2 	 Cut, if necessary, the solid sample so that it fits into the Structural Integrity Tester 
described in paragraph 1.2. 

2.3 	 Place the sample into the sample holder, assemble the tester, and raise the hammer 
to its maximum height and drop. Repeat 14 additional times. 

2.4 	 Remove the solid material from the tester and scrape off any particles adhering to 
the sample holder. 
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2.5 	 Transfer 100 g (weighed to the nearest 0.01 g) of material to the extractor (typically 
a 2 liter Erlenmeyer Flask), if 100 g of sample is not available, use approximately 
90% of the available sample. 

2.6 	 Add deionized water to the extractor. The amount of water added should be 16 
times the weight of the sample to be extracted. Measure out the water by volume 
in a 2 liter graduated cylinder, assuming a density of 1.00 g per mi. In other 
words, if a 100 g sample has been used, add 1600 m1 of water. 

2.7 	 After the solid material and water are added to the extractor, agitate for approxi
mately 1 minute and measure the pH of the solution in the extractor using a pH 
meter which has been calibrated per manufacturer's instructions. The type of 
extractor should conform to that described in paragraph 1.3. 

2.8 	 If the initial (1 minute) pH is greater than 5.0, adjust the pH of the solution by 
adding O.SN acidic acid, using a burett or other appropriate means. Record the 
volume of acid added. If the pH is SS, do not add any acid. Resume the 
agitation. Monitor the pH of the solution during the course of the extraction, and if 
the pH rises above 5.2, add O.SN acetic acid to bring the pH into the range 4.8 to 
5.2. Record the volume of all additions of acetic acid. However, in no event 
shall the aggregate amount of acid added to the solution exceed 4 m1 of acid per 
gram of solid. Agitate the mixture for 24 hours at a temperature of 68 to 104°P. 

2.9 	 Check the pH of the solution and, if necessary, add O.SN acetic acid, until the pH 
reaches 4.8 to 5.2. Monitor and adjust the pH of the solution at 15, 30, and 60 
minute interVals, moving to the next longer interval if the pH does not have to be 
adjusted by more than 0.5 pH units. 

2.10 	 Continue the adjustment procedure for at least six hours. 

2.11 	 If, at the end of the 24-hour extraction period, the pH of the solution is not below 
5.2, and the maximum amount of acid (4 m1 per gram of sample) has not been 
added, adjust the pH to 4.8 to 5.2 and continue the extraction for an additional 4 
hours, adjusting the pH, if necessary, at one hour intervals. 

2.12 	 At the end of the extraction period, add deionized water to the extractor in an 
amount determined by the following equation: 

v = (20) (W) - 16 (W) - A 

Where: V = ml of water to be added 

W =weight in g of solid sample added to the extractor 

A = m1 of O.SN acetic acid added during extraction 


2.13 	 Allow the extractor to stand so that the solid and liquid phases have time to at least 
partially separate. Then filter approximately 200 m1 of the liquid phase through a 
0.45 micron membrane filter, using either a water aspirator or a vacuum pump to 
assist in the filtration. 
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2.14 	 Store the filtered extract in a clean glass or plastic bottle for subsequent analysis for 
lead by atomic absorption spectroscopy. If the sample is to be stored for longer than 
12 hours prior to analysis, store under refrigeration. 

Quality Assurance/Quality Control 

3.1 	 The KTA laboratory director shall serve as the laboratory QAlQC officer for this 
project. 

3.2 	 The field materials will be prepared and extracted in lots of 10 to 15. The laboratory 
director shall place one of the following controls into the sample stream for each lot, 
alternating equally between them (e.g. insert 3.2.1 into the first lot, 3.2.2 into the 
second, etc.). 

3.2.1 	 Unpainted dry wall (1.4.1). 

3.2.2 	 Split sample (1.4.2). 

3.3.3 	 Remaining half of split sample in 3.2.2. 

3.3 	 An additional split sample shall be removed for every 40 samples and sent to Dewberry 
& Davis for forwarding to another laboratory. Dewberry & Davis will renumber the 
sample to obscure its identity. The results from the other laboratory will be forwarded 
to KTA through Dewberry & Davis for entry onto laboratory QC Fenn E2. 

3.4 	 If any of the above samples suggest discrepancies in the test data, the discrepancy 
shall be documented on QC Form E2 for consideration .when conducting a statistical 
analysis of the results. 
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QCP-LEPI Attachment 1 

KTA LEAD ANALYSIS METHOD FOR EP EXTRACTS 

Introduction 

1.1 	 This method is an atomic absorption procedure, based upon Method 7420. It is to 
be used for the analysis of EP Toxicity extracts. 

Apparatus and Materials 

2.1 	 Atomic Absorption Spectrometer -- Single or dual channel, single or double beam 
instrument, with provision for background correction. 

2.2 	 Lead Hollow Cathode Lamp. 

2.3 	 Use only deionized water. 

2.4 	 Lead standard stock solution (1,000 ppm). Use a certified aqueous standard from a 
supplier such as Fisher Scientific or VWR. 

2.5 	 100 ppm lead standard. Using a pipette, add 10.0 ml of the 1,000 ppm lead 
standard into a 100 ml volumetric flask. Dilute to the mark with deionized water. 
This standard will not be used. except to prepare more dilute standards. 

2.6 	 20 ppm lead standard. Using a pipette, add 1.0 ml of the 1.000 ppm lead standard 
into a 50 ml volumetric flask. Dilute to the mark with deionized water. 

2.7 	 . 10 ppm lead standard. Using a pipette, add 1.0 ml of the 1,000 ppm lead standard 
into a 100 ml volumetric flask. Dilute to the mark with deionized water. 

2.8 	 5 ppm lead standard. 
prepared above into a 
water. 

2.9 	 1 ppm lead solution. 
prepared above into a 
water. 

Procedure 

Using a pipette, add 5.0 ml of the 100 ppm lead solution 
100 ml volumetric flask. Dilute to the mark with deionized 

U sing a pipette, add 1.0 ml of the 100 ppm lead standard 
100 ml volumetric flask. Dilute to the mark with deionized 

3.1 	 Samples to be analyzed by this method include EP Toxicity extracts. 

3.2 	 Set the atomic absorption spectrometer to the 283.3 nm line. 

3.3 	 Employ background correction and an oxidizing air acetylene flame. 

3.4 	 Follow the manufacturer's operating instructions for the atomic absorption spectrom
eter. 
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3.5 	 Obtain a calibration curve by analyzing the 1 ppm, 5 ppm, 10 ppm, and 20 ppm 
lead standards. Always aspirate a deionized water blank between all standards and 
samples. 

3.6 	 Analyze all EP Toxicity extracts by the Method of Standard Additions. 

3.6.1 	 Measure out two 25 ml aliquots of sample by filling two 25 ml volumetric 
flasks to the mark, labeling them Flask A and Flask B. Therefore, V .. =25. 

3.6.2 	 To Flask A add (by pipet) 1.0 ml of a 100 ppm lead standard (para. 2.5), 
and mix. Therefore, V. =1.0 and C. =100 ppm. 

3.6.3 	 To Flask B add (by pipet) 1.0 ml of deionized water and mix. 

3.6.4 	 Analyze the contents of Flasks A and B, determining the concentrations of 
lead in ppm (S. and Sb)' 

3.6.5 	 Calculate the original concentration of lead in the sample, Cx, by: 

Cx = 	Sb V, C. 
(S. - SJ V.. 

3.7 	 Run the 5 ppm lead standard after approximately every 20 samples. If the value 
varies by more than 5%, rerun the calibration curve. 

3.8 	 Rerun the calibration curve at least once for every hour of continuous sample 
analysis. 
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QCP-LEPI Attachment 2 

LABORATORY QC FORM El 

LABORATORY EP TOXICITY TESTING (QCP-LEPl) 

Propeny Address,_______________________ 


Sarnple___________________________ 


Structural Integrity Test? ___________________ 


Weight Charged (yoI)______ Initial Volume of Water______ 


TimeIDate When Test Started. ___________________ 


Volume of Acid Added 

Total Volume of Acid Added. A:____ 
Weight of Sample Charged, W:_____ 
Additional Water Added, V:______ 

(Note: V =20(yol) - 16(yo1) - A) 

Technician:___________ Date:________ 
Supervisor:_________-'--_ Date:.________ 
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QCP-LEPl Attachment 3 

LABORATORY QC FORM E2 

AA ANALYSIS OF EP TOX EXTRACfS (QCP-LEPl) 

Property Address.______________________ 

-- ----------r --.-------.- 
C. (Ind. Lab 

Sample # ! AA (ppm., stds.) Sb I C. I or Bl~)__C. S. 

VI. = Volume of two identical sample aliquots (aliquots A and B) 

V. 	= Volume of standard analyte solution added to Aliquot ANoi. of blank 
solution added to Aliquot B 

C. = Concentration of standard analyte solution (ppm) 

S. = AA signal (ppm) of Aliquot A 

Sb =AA signal (ppm) of Aliquot B 

Ca = Concentration of lead in sample = ShV.e. 
(S.-SJV" 
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QCP-LL1 -- METHOD FOR DETERMINING 

TOTAL LEAD CONCENTRATION IN DRIED PAINT SAMPLES 


Introduction 

This procedure provides the steps for determining the total lead concentration in 
dried paint samples. It follows guidelines published in ASTM D3335 "Standard Method 
of Test for Low Concentrations of Lead in Paint by Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy". 
The following attachments are used for documenting the test results. 

Attachment 1 - "Laboratory QC Report Fonn P1 -- Total Lead". 

Reagents 

1.1 	 Use reagent grade chemicals and deionized or distilled water in all tests. 

1.2 	 Prepare ammonium acetate solution (50% weight/volume) by dissolving 500 grams 
of ammonium acetate in water and diluting to 1 liter. If needed, small quantities 
may be used. keeping the ratio the same. 

1.3 	 Prepare ammonium acetate diluting solution by adding 50 milliliters of nitric acid to 
150 ml of 50% weight/volume ammonium acetate solution and dilute to 1 liter. 

1.4 	 Use a certified atomic absorption standard, such as available through Fisher 
Scientific or VWR. 

1.5 	 Prepare 1:1 nitric acid by adding one volume of nitric acid (concentrated) to one 
volume of water. 

Preparation of Standards 

2.1 	 One hundred pan per million (ppm) standard. Pipette 10.0 ml of the 1,000 ppm 
standard into a 100 ml volumetric flask, and dilute to the mark with deionized 
water. This standard will not be used for atomic absorption spectroscopy, as it will 
be outside the linear range of the calibration curve. Rather, it will be used to make 
other, more dilute standards. 

2.2 	 Twenty ppm standard. Pipette 2.0 ml of the 1,000 ppm lead standard into a 100 ml 
volumetric flask. Add 5 ml of concentrated nitric acid, and 15 ml of 50% 
ammonium acetate. Dilute to the mark with deionized water. 

2.3 	 Ten ppm standard. Pipette 1.0 ml of the 1,000 ppm lead standard into a 100 ml 
volumetric flask. Add 5 ml of concentrated nitric acid, and 15 ml of 50% 
ammonium acetate solution. Dilute to the mark with deionized water. 
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2.4 	 Five ppm standard. Pipette S.O m1 of the 100 ppm lead standard prepared above into 
a 100 m1 volumetric flask. Add 5 m1 of concentrated nitric acid. and 15 m1 of SO% 
ammonium acetate solution. Dilute to the mark with deionized water. 

2.S 	 One ppm standard. Pipette 1.0 m1 of the 100 ppm lead standard prepared above into 
a 100 m1 volumetric flask. Add 5 m1 of concentrated nitric acid, and 15 m1 of 50% 
ammonium acetate solution. Dilute to the mark with deionized water. 

2.6 	 0 ppm standard. Add 5 m1 of concentrated nitric acid and 15 m1 of 50% ammonium 
acetate solution to a 100 m1 volumetric flask. Dilute to the mark with deionized water. 

2.7 	 Control Paint Samples 

2.7.1 	 Blank Samples - Non-lead containing paint blank -- Apply non-lead containing 
house paint to celophane tape. Allow to dry and cut into samples 1/2" on a 
side (0.25 inl 

). 

2.7.2 	 Spiked Samples - Prepare spiked samples with known amounts of lead. Use 
samples from 2.7.1 above and while in the crucible, add a known amount of 
1000 ppm AA lead standard. Two levels of lead shall be used; approximately 
equivalent to 0.6 and 0.3 mg/cml

• 

For approximately every 20 lots, the spike will be accomplished using NIST 
SRM '1579 (lead-based paint reference material). 

2.7.3 	 Split Sample - Divide field samples in half. Note that such samples must be 
completely intact and adherent to the sampling tape used in the field in order 
for accurate surface area determinations to be made. 

Sample Preparation 

3.1 	 Empty the entire contents of the sample bag (tape plus loose pieces of paint/substrate) 
into a porcelain crucible. Also record the area from which the sample was taken, if 
known, in inl or cml 

• For all samples except splits, this should be 1.61 cm2 (0.25 in2
). 

3.2 	 Place the crucible containing the tape/paint on a hotplate, and increase the temperature 
of the hotplate until the material chars. 

3.3 	 After charring, place the crucible in a pre-heated muffle furnace and ash for 1 to 1
1/2 hours at 475 to SOOOC. 

3.4 	 Remove the crucible from the muffle furnace and allow it to cool. Break up the ash 
into fme particles using a small glass stirring rod, leaving the rod with the container 
through the subsequent filtering step. 
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3.S 	 Add 10 ml of 1:1 nitric acid, taking care to avoid losses due to spattering in the event 
that the ash reacts vigorously with the acid. Heat carefully on a hot plate until 2 to 
3 ml of solution remains. Add an additional 10 m1 of 1:1 nitric acid and continue 
heating until less than S m1 of solution remains. 

3.6 	 Remove the crucible from the hotplate and allow it to cool. Filter the solution through 
medium-porosity filter paper into either a SO ml or 100 m1 volumetric flask. Wash the 
crucible three times with 2 to 3 ml of hot SO% ammonium acetate solution, each time 
transferring the washings to the filter paper and allowing it to filter into the volumetric 
flask. Wash the filter paper several times with deionized water, allowing it to fllter 
into the flask. Finally, dilute to the mark with deionized water and mix. 

Atomic Absorption Analysis 

4.1 	 Following the manufacturer's instructions, turn on the atomic absorption instrument 
and set the wavelength to the 283.3 nanometer (nm) lead line. Allow the instrument 
to warm up for approximately IS minutes, and adjust the instrument parameters in 
accordance with the manufacturer'S instructions to obtain a maximum absorption reading 
when a standard lead solution is aspirated. Use an air-acetylene flame. 

4.2 	 Construct a calibration curve by aspirating the blank (0 ppm), along with the 1 ppm, 
S ppm, 10 ppm, and 20 ppm lead standards. In every case, aspirate water between 
each standard and/or sample. 

4.3 	 Aspirate the sample solution and determine the lead concentration from the calibration 
curve. If the absorbance is above the range covered by the calibration curve, dilute 
an aliquot of the sample solution to a suitable volume with ammonium acetate diluting 
solution and obtain another reading. From the calibration curve, determine the 
concentration of lead in part per million (ppm). The dilution factor is the flnal volume 
divided by the volume of the aliquot. For example, if a 1.0 ml aliquot is diluted to 
SO ml, the dilution factor is SO. 

4.4 	 Run the 5 ppm standard after approximately every ten to fifteen samples. Do so in 
a manner such that the 5 ppm standard is run after each lot of 10-15 samples from 
a given muffle furnace run. If the concentration of this S ppm sample varies by more 
than 5% from its original reading, either use an automatic one-point calibration curve 
adjustment if the instrument is so equipped, or rerun the calibration curve, then rerun 
the preceding approximately ten to fifteen samples. 

4.5 Rerun the calibration curve at least once for every hour of continuous sample analysis. 
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Calculations 

5.1 	 Determine the concentration of lead, C, in terms of milligrams of lead per cm2 of 
surface area, as follows: 

C = (ppm) V (dilution factor) 
1000 (area sampled, in cm2), where V = volume of flask in 3.6. 

Quality Assurance/Quality Control 

6.1 	 The KTA laboratory director shall serve as the laboratory QNQC officer for this 
project. 

6.2 	 The field paint samples shall be run through the muffle furnace in lots of 10 to 15. 
The laboratory director shall place both a spike (6.2.2 or 6.2.3) and either a blank 
(6.2.1) or a split (6.2.4) into the sample stream for each of the first 10 to 15 lots. 
The technicians will be unaware of the concentration of the spike. All successive lots 
will have only one of the following controls inserted, alternating equally between them 
(e.g. insert 6.2.1 into first lot, 6.2.2 into the second, etc.). 

6.2.1 Blank (2.1.1) 

6.2.2 Spiked (2.1.2) at one lead level 

6.2.3 Spiked (2.1.2) at another lead level 

6.2.4 Split (2.1.3) 

6.2.5 Remaining portion of split sample in 6.2.4 above. 

6.3 	 An additional split sample shall be removed for every 100 samples and sent to 
Dewberry & Davis for forwarding to another laboratory for analysis. Dewberry & 
Davis will renumber the sample to obscure its identity. The results from the other 
laboratory will be forwarded to K.TA through Dewberry & Davis for entry onto QC 
Form PI. 

6.4 	 If any of the above samples suggest discrepancies in the test data (note the published 
precision statement for ASTM D 3335), the discrepancies shall be documented on QC 
Form PI for consideration when conducting a statistical analysis of the results. For 
spiked samples, a discrepancy is defined as a result differing by more than ±15% 
relative from the true value. For a blank, a discrepancy is defined as a concentration 
of lead, C, equal to or higher than 0.006 mg/cm2. 
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LABORATORY QC FORM PI -- TOTAL LEAD (QCP-LLl) 
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QCP-LL2 -- METIiOD FOR DETERMINING LEAD CONCENTRATION IN SOIL SAMPLES 

This procedure provides the steps for detennining the lead concentration in soil 
samples. The following attachments form a part of this procedure: 

Attachment 1 - Laboratory QC Form S 1 - Soil Analysis 

Reagents 

1.1 	 Use reagent-grade chemicals and deionized or distilled water in all tests. 

1.2 	 Use a certified lead atomic absorption standard, such as available through Fisher 
Scientific or VWR. 

1.3 	 Prepare LON nitric acid by adding 63 m1 of concentrated nitric acid to water, and 
diluting to 1 liter. 

1.4 	 Prepare 7.0N nitric acid by adding 440 m1 of concentrated nitric acid to water, and 
diluting to 1 liter. 

Preparation of Lead Standards 

2.1 	 100 part per million (ppm) standard. Pipette 10.0 m1 of the 1,000 ppm standard 
into a 100 m1 volumetric flask and dilute to the mark with LON nitric acid. 

2.2 	 20 ppm standard. Pipette 1.0 m1 of the 1,000 ppm lead standard into a 50 m1 
volumetric flask. Dilute to the mark with IN nitric acid. 

2.3 	 10 ppm standard. Pipette 1.0 m1 of the 1,000 ppm lead standard into a 100 m1 
volumetric flask. Dilute to the mark with IN nitric acid. 

2.4 	 5 ppm standard. Pipette 5.0 m1 of the 100 ppm lead standard prepared above into a 
100 m1 volumetric flask. Dilute to the mark with IN nitric acid. 

2.5 	 1 ppm standard. Pipette 1.0 m1 of the 100 ppm lead standard prepared above into a 
100 m1 volumetric flask. Dilute to the mark with IN nitric acid. 

2.6 	 0 ppm standard (blank). The blank will consist of IN nitric acid. 

2.7 	 Control soil samples. 

2.7.1 Non-lead containing soil blank (obtained from EPA Soils Study). 

2.7.2 Spiked samples (obtained from EPA Soils Study). 
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2.7.3 Split sample. Divide a prepared sample (after completion of 3.1 and 3.2 
below) in half by weight. 

Sample Preparation 

3.1 	 Air dry the soil sample overnight at room temperature. When dry, pass through a 2 
mm sieve, using the fmgers or a stainless steel tool to crush the larger soil particles. 
Discard any material which does not pass through the sieve. 

3.2 	 Save approximately 1/4 to 1/3 of the fIltered soil fraction for possible reference 
analysis. Pass the larger fraction through a #60 mesh sieve (250 micron). Clean 
sieves by tapping on a hard surface to remove residual particles, or any other dry 
method. Wet washing is not recommended. 

Sample Extraction 

4.1 	 Oven dry the sieved soil sample for 24 hours at approximately 105°C. 

4.2 	 Stir the dried soil sample, and transfer approximately 1 g (weighed to the nearest 
0.1 mg on an analytical balance) to a glass beaker. 

4.3 	 Add 50 ml of 7N nitric acid, cover the beaker with a watch glass, and digest gently 
at approximately 95°C for two hours, stirring occasionally. Remove from the heat 
periodically if -excessive foaming occurs. Maintain at least 25 ml in the beaker by 
adding 7N nitric acid as necessary. 

4.4 	 Remove from heat, allow to cool, and dilute with an additional 10 ml of IN nitric 
acid. Filter through Whatman #42 fIlter paper or equivalent into a volumetric flask. 
Rinse the filter and labware with IN nitric acid, add the rinsings to the volumetric 
flask, and dilute to the mark. Use 100 ml volumetric flasks. 

4.5 	 If the sample will not be analyzed within 12 hours, transfer to clean plastic bottles 
and store refrigerated. 

Atomic Absorption Analysis 

5.1 	 Following the manufacturer's instructions, tum on the atomic absorption instrument 
and set the wavelength to the 283.3 nm lead line. Allow the instrument to warm 
up for approximately 15 minutes, and adjust the instrument parameters in accordance 
with the manufacturer's instructions to obtain a maximum absorption reading when a 
standard lead solution is aspirated. Use an air acetylene flame. 

5.2 	 Construct a calibration curve by aspirating the blank, along with the I ppm, 5 ppm, 
10 ppm, and 20 ppm lead standards. In every case, aspirate water between each 
standard and/or sample. 
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5.3 	 Aspirate the sample solution and determine the lead. concentration from the calibration 
curve. If the absorbance is above the range covered by the calibration curve, dilute 
an aliquot of the sample solution to a suitable volume using IN nitric acid, and obtain 
another reading. From the calibration curve, determine the concentration of lead in 
ppm. 

5.4 	 Run the 5 ppm standard after approximately every 15 samples. If the concentration 
of this 5 ppm sample varies by more than 5% from its original reading, either use an 
automatic 1 point calibration curve adjustment if the instrument is so equipped, or rerun 
the calibration curve. 

5.5 	 Rerun the calibration curve at least once for every hour of continuous sample analysis. 

Calculations 

6.1 	 Determine the concentration of lead in the soil sample, in ppm, using the following 
equation: 

Concentration of Lead in Soil = C = (ppm) (100) (dilution factor) 
(wt. of soil sample digested) 

Quality Assurance/Quality Control 

7.1 	 The KTA laboratory director shall serve as the laboratory QAlQC officer fOI' this 
project. 

7.2 	 The field soil samples shall be prepared in lots of 40. For the first 5-10 lots, the 
laboratory director shall place each of the four following controls into the sample 
stream. All successive lots will have only one of the controls, alternating equally 
between them (e.g. insert 7.2.1 into the first lot, 7.2.2 into the second, etc.). 

7.2.1 Blank (2.8.1) 

7.2.2 . Spiked (2.8.2) 

7.2.3 Split (2.8.3) 

7.2.4 Remaining half of split sample in 7.2.3. 

7.3 	 An additional split sample shall be removed for every 100 samples and sent to 
Dewberry & Davis for forwarding to another laboratory. Dewberry & Davis will 
renumber the sample to obscure its identity. The results from the other laboratory 
will be forwarded to KTA through Dewberry & Davis for entry onto QC Form Sl. 

7.4 	 If any of the above samples suggest discrepancies in the above data. the discrepancies 
shall be documented on QC Form Sl for consideration when conducting a statistical 
analysis of the results. 
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LABORATORY QC FORM Sl -- SOIL ANALYSIS (QCP-LL2) 
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OCP-CD 1 -- OC VERIFICA nON OF DOCUMENT AnON 

1.0 Scope 

1.1 	 This procedure delineates the process whereby data generated from field 
and laboratory testing is reviewed and entered into the KTA computer 
program, including reviews of the data entty. 

1.2 	 The following attachments also form a part of this procedure: 

Attachment 

XRF Field ReportForm (XRF-IN1) 	 Attachment IA 
XRF Field Report Form (XRF-EXl) 	 Attachment ill 
Form QC/A-l (Abatement Unit Data) 	 Attachment IT 
Laboratory QC Form El (EP Tox) 	 Attachment rnA 
Laboratory QC Form E2 (EP Tox) 	 Attachment IIlB 
Laboratory QC Form S 1 (Soil) 	 Attachment mc 
Laboratory QC Form PI (Lead in Paint) Attachment IllD 
Laboratory QC Form 11 (Inventory) 	 Attachment IIIE 

2.0 	 Field XRF Testing 

2.1 	 KTA lead-based paint field testing crews are comprised of three members; 
one team leader and two testing technicians. 

2.2 	 The testing technicians relay each XRF reading (each shutter opening) 
verbally to the team leader as the readings are registered on the XRF device. 
The team leader enters each reading onto a field test report (Attachment 1), 
examining them for consistency with other shutter values in the same 
location, as well as consistency with similar architectural surfaces tested in 
the same room. If erratic values appear to be reported, the team leader 
requires additional tests. 

2.3 	 Before submitting the field reports to the KT A office, the team leader shall 
review reports to assure that all data has been completed properly and neatly. 

3.0 	 Field AAS Sampling 

3.1 	 One KTA testing technician is used for the return visits to candidate units 
selected for abatement. The purpose is to conduct back-up QC XRF testing 
and AAS sampling. 

3.2 	 The testing technician uses Form QC/A-1 that identifies all of the previously 
obtained XRF values. The values that appear to be inconsistent will have 
been identified by the KT A Manager of XRF Operations for retesting. The 
technician shall retest such surfaces and others he deems necessary (e.g., a 
surface may have been missed during the initial testing). The new XRF 
values are documented on the report form. 
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3.3 	 The technician shall remove samples for AAS testing from surfaces not 
previously tested. and from representative architectural items with values in 
the grey area of the XRF reliability. These values are 0.2 to 1.8. but may 
be subject to change based on future guidance from NIST work. The 
technician shall document on Form QC/A-1 the location of paint samples and 
soil samples removed for AAS, and identify if the paint samples have been 
removed from the precise location where an XRF reading had been taken. 

3.4 	 The technician shall label each sample bag with the property address. room 
identification, surface from which sample was removed, sample area (e.g.• 
size). technician name. and date. 

3.5 	 Upon completion of the retesting of each home, the technician shall review 
all of the data for accuracy and completeness, and shall sign the form 
indicating his complete review of the documentation. 

4.0 	 Laboratory Paper Flow 

4.1 	 The samples returned to KTA shall be inventoried by the XRF Manager on 
Form I1, following the instructions on the form. He shall turn over the form 
and samples to the Laboratory Director. 

4.2 	 The Laboratory Director shall incorporate the necessary control samples into 
Form I I, following the directions on the form. 

4.3 	 The laboratory director shall provide the laboratory technicians with the 
samples to be tested. along with the appropriate form (E1, E2, Sl, or PI). 
The technicians shall complete the laboratory data columns on the form and 
submit the completed forms to the laboratory director for review. Both the 
technician(s) and laboratory director shall sign the forms upon completion to 
verify their review and concurrence with the information provided. 

4.3 	 The laboratory director shall provide the completed forms to the Manager of 
XRF Operations to coordinate the data entry into the KTA computer 
program. 

5.0 	 Manager of XRF Operations 

5.1 	 The Manager of XRF Operations shall review Forms XRF-IN1, XRF-EX1, 
Form QC!A-1, and the laboratory test fonns. He shall inventory the field 
samples as stated in 4.1. 

5.2 	 He shall transfer the AAS results from the laboratory repon forms into the 
AAS column of Form QC/A-l. He shall sign Form QC/A-1 indicating his 
review of the field data and the transfer of the laboratory data onto the form. 

5.3 	 The completed forms shall be submitted to data entry personnel for input to 
the computer program. 
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6.0 	 Data Enuy 

6.1 	 Data enuy personnel shall input all of the data from the initial XRF fann 
and Fann QClA-1 into the computer program. 

6.2 	 The Director of Computer Operations shall edit all of the ent~ data and 
run QC checks on the information. The QC checlcs include verification that 
all properties have been entered. and at a minimum. a 10% check of the 
accuracy of data en~ If flaws are encountered in tde accuracy of the 
data entered. the frequency of rechecks shall be increased up to 100% 
manual verification of the data. 
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QCP-CD1 Attachment IA 

FORM XRF...1Nl 

' 

LBP ABATEMENT DEMONSTRATION CITY: DATE: 
ADDRESS: PROPERTY 10: 

TECHNICIANS TECHNICIANS 

ROOM: FLOOR: ML1 or XK3 SIN: 

TEST SURFACE OTY SUS· eTG eTG AREA SASE XK3 VALUES MU VALUES AA 
No. 10 STRATE GRADE CONO. VALUE BAR BAR OAR V 

TYPE #1 #2 #3 AVG 1 'Z 3 ACT 

1 CLG 
2 FLR 
3 1WL 
A 2WL 
5 3WL 
6 4WL 

r -
7 WCT 

I-i

~ CGM I 
9 CHR 

J.Q 8S8 
1 -- - - - - -

11 wow ,-j2 WSL 
I-I

13 WTM -j

* 
1

OOR 
ORF 

16 fCW 
17 CAB 

1- -1 - - -t8 SHV ! -t9 MEC I 

20 PIP 
21 STO 
22 HRL 
23 BALJ 
24 
25 -

...-:...:: -. ! f: . ! ~~-.-J_L~_ r 3 
~ ~ ~ . I l ~, -

I:::":"::::'" ' ~ ; \ 2 4 
, -! '. 

1 ---' 1 ~ t 
'., 

:- --< , 
:~1 ~~ .__ ~?~ • -:- STREET'~ -:~-:,,

1 ;.. 
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QCP-CDI Attachment IB'"ORM XRF-EXI 
LBP ABATEMENT DEMONSTRATION CITY: DATE: 

ADDRESS: PROPERTY 10: 


TECHNICIANSiECHNICIANS 

EXTERIOR: ML1 or XK3 SIN: 
TEST SURFACE CTY SUB· crG erG AREA BASE XK3 VALUES ML1 VALUES AA 
No. 10 STRATE GRADE co:m VALUE BAR BAR BAR V 

#1 #2 #3 Ava 1 2 3 ACTTYPE ,1 RFF 

2 1WL 

3 2WL 

4 3WL 

5 4WL 

6 FNO 

7 WOW 

8 WSL 

9 WSL 


10 WTM 

1 1 OOR 

12 OOR 

13 ORF 

14 GUS 

15 SOF 

16 COL 

~~~~~-+--------~----~---~------~--------~4--+--II------r-~-~I--;--

17 PO # 


18 

19 

20 
21 
22 

23 

24 
25 

I 1 ! l 3f  ----~~--~--~--~--~I--~--'--~---~r 

- I ' i 2 4 - ~~-------i------'~--~----~!----i--~---~---:-~r 

- l-----'--j--i-r-1= 1 
I- ~~-----~----;------~ 

~ 
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QCP-CDl Attachment II 

FORfoI QC I A-1 ABATEfoIENT UNIT LE~D DECTECT!ON QA/Qe CONFIRMATION 
CITY: DENVER DA:E, ________________________ _ 
ADDRESS: 1624 CHESTER STREET REFERE~CE II 540 

KTA TECHNIC!ANS __________________________________ _ CALIBRATION DATE: ___________________ _ 

~IME, PRETEST INPROCESS POST 

SIN: ______________________ _ROOM: LVG FLOOR: lLV [NSTRUfoIENT: (~L i: 

TEST SURF~CE QTY 5U8- erG :-------------- XR~ RETEST -------------j AAS· AAS LEAD** 
_~Q~_____ IQ____________~!B~!5_§B~Q5___ ____ _____ ~~_____ ~~ ____ ~~§____~!?5____~gI____ bQ£___ __~g! ~j 85?~bI ~~k~5_ 

:__ ~ __ ~ __ ~b§__l______l_______l_____ l_______ i ______ i~__ ~ __ i ___ ~ __l______l______l______l______l______l______! 
L_____________ ___________________________________ l ___ ___ 4 ______ 4______ 4 ____________4 __________________1: 2 : FlR: ; Ii: I : I : l' ; 1 1 ' 
!__ ~ __1__ __l 

~ 

______l_______1_____ 1_______ l______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1 
l__ __1__ 

1~k 

__l______l_______1_____1_______l______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1~ f~h 

1__~__1__ ~~~__1______1_______1_____ l_______:______1___ ___1______1______1______1______1_____~1______1______1 
1__§__1__~~~__1______1_______1_____1_______1______ 1______1~_____1______1______1______1______1______1______1 
1____ __~!__1 _______ _____ _______ ______ ______1 1 1 ______ ______1 1 17 _1 ______1 1 1 1 1 ______ ______ ______1 1 ______ ______ 
1__~__1__£§M___1______1_______1_____1_______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1 
1~__1__~~8__1______1_______1_____1_______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1 
1-1~BS~__1-_____1_______1_____1_______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1 
1-1!__1 ___1______1_______1_____1_______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1__~QM 
1-1~__1___"§~__1______1_______1_____1_______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1 

~1_~~!~__1______1_______1_____1___ ___1______1______ 1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1 
1~_~_1______1_______1_____1_______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1 
1~_1__Q8E..l______1_______1_____1_______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1 
1_!~__1__!£~__1______1_______1_____1_______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1 

__£~~_11_11__1 ______1_______1_____~_______1______ 1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1 
1-1~__1__§Hv__1______1_______1_____1_______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1 
1_!~__1__~~£__1______1_______1_____1_______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1 
1_~Q__1__fl~__1______1_______1_____1_______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1 
1_~1__1__§!Q__1______1_______1_____1_______1__----1---___1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1 
1_~! ~8~ ~1__1__ __1______1_______1_____1______ ______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1 
1_~~ §~~__1__ __1______1_______1_____1_______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1 
1_f~__1_______1______1_______1_____1_______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1 
1_~~__1_______1______1_______1_____ 1_______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1______1 

* RECORD ID NO. OF WALL FROM WHICH SAMPLE [S REMOVED FOR AAS. PLACE THE NUMERICAL 'TEST NO' IDENTIFIER 
ON 7HE DRAWING IN THE APPROXIMATE LOCATION OF THE SAMPLE SITE. IF THE SAMPLE IS REMOVEO FROM THE PRECISE 
LOCATION OF AN XRF RETEST. PLACE A '*' AFTER THE WALL NUMBER, 

** THIS COLUMN PRESENTS THE FINAL LEAD VALUE FOR THE SURFACE. IF AAS W~S CONDUCTED, THE AAS RESULT IS 
REPORTED HERE, FOLLOWED BY 'A', IF ONLY XRF WAS CONDUCTED, ITS VALUE IS REPORTEO HERE. FOLLOWEO BY 'X'. 

I HAVE REVIEWED ALL OF r~E ABOVE FJELD DATA FOR COMPLETENESS AND ACCURACY; 3 

TECHNICIAN: DATE +-------------------t 


I 
I 
I I 

2 I I t 

: HAVE REVIE¥tED THE FIEL~ DA.TA FOR ACCURACY AND TRANSFERED THE LABORHORY DATA: 

SUPE~VISOR. DATE +-------------------+ 
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QCP-CDl Attachment IlIA 

LABORATORY QC FORM El 

LABORATORY,EP TOXICITY TESTING (QCP-LEPl) 

Property Address _______________________ 

Sample,____________________________ 

Structural Integrity Test? ___________________ 

Weight Charged (W),______ Initial Volume of Water_____ 

Time/Date When Test Started,__________________ 

Volume of Acid Added 

Total Volume of Acid Added. A:____ 
Weight of Sample Charged. W:_____ 
Additional Water Added. V:_____ 

(Note: V = 20(W) - 16(W) • A) 

Technician:___________ Date:_______ 
Supervisor:,___________ Date:_______ 
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QCP-CDl Attachment IIIB 

LABORATORY QC FORM E2 

AA ANALYSIS OF EP TOX EXTRACTS (QCP~LEPl) 

Propeny Address ______________________ 

:1----------I 	 -C:(fudLab-1 
or Blank)AA (ppm, stds.) Sample # Va V. C. S. Sb I ~ 

r- j 
I I 

j I
I : 

! 

;I 
j 

iI II 

I 
i I 

: 
II 

II ! 
II 

I 
i 

I 	 I 
I 	 I 

I 

I 	 ! 

, 
, I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
I 

i I 
;I ! , 

I I 
I 

!i 
i I 

I
I I i 
I i , 

I 
I 

i 
I 

! 
, 

: 

I 

'-------------------------_.__._-_._---

Va =Volume of two identical sample aliquots (aliquots A and B) 

V. 	= Volume of standard analyte solution added to Aliquot ANoi. of blank 
solution added to Aliquot B 

C. = 	Concentration of standard analyte solution (ppm) 

S. = AA signal (ppm) of Aliquot A 

Sb =AA signal (ppm) of Aliquot B 

~ = Concentration of lead in sample =S,s.c. . 
(S.-SJV. 
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LABORATORY QC FORM Sl - SOn.. ANALYSIS (QCP·LL2l 

to 
tv 
I 

'" '" 

Samole # 
Sample 
Wei2bt 

Sl8J1 End Dilution QC 
Di2cst Digest Factor AA (oom) C (DD.ru {"nntrnl Results 

~--

Technician Date______ 
Supervisor Datc.______ 

10 
o 
ttJ 
I 
o 
o ..... 
»I 
rT 
rT 
SlI 
o 
::r a 
(1) 

::l 
rT 

H 
H 
H 
() 



LABORATORY QC FORM PI -- TOTAL LEAD (QCP-LLl) 

Property! Surface Time In Time Out Dilution 
Samole # Area Furnace Furnace Factor Control 

tn 
tv 
I 

0'\ 
....... 


Technician 

Supervisor 


o 
() 
I"(j 
! 
() 
t:J 
~ 

n
Date_______ 

n
III 

Date._______ 
~ 

o 
:T 
n 
(I) 
!:l 
n-
H 
H 
H 
t:l 



QCP-CDl Attachment IIIE 

LABORATORY QC FORM 11 

LABORATORY SAMPLE INVENTORY CONTROL 


______=-..... PAINT ____ SOIL _____ EP TOX 
PROPERTY ADDRESS ________________ 

COMMENTSLAB NO. ROOMLSUBSTRATE 

I 

XRF Manager____________ Date,______ 
La~ry Da~~______________________ Date____ 

INSTRUCTIONS: 	 XRF Manager shall inventory all field samples on this form using every other line. 
He will complete the first digit of the laboratory 10 number for each sample using a 
unique number for each property (e.g. all samples from one home with be identified 
with 1-. all samples from the second home identified by 2-. and so forth. 

The Laboratory Director shall insert the necessary control samples into the above 
inventory at the intervals stated in QCP-LLI. QCP-LL2. and QCP-LEPl, as 
appropriate. These will be inserted in the blank lines between the field samples. He 
shall complete the remainder of the "Lab Number" column by assigning a sequential 
number to each sample including the controls. He will also record this number on the 
sample tag labels attached to each sample bag. 
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